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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 
To Governor George W. Clarke and MembeTs of the Geological 
Board: 
Gentlemen: 
I have the honor to submit for publication an Annotated: Biblio-
graphy of Iowa Geology and Mining by Dr. Charles Keyes. 
This bibliography will serve the very useful purpose of mak-
ing available and accessible to all students of geology the exten-
sive and widely scattered literature of the geology of Iowa, a 
state which is, one of the most important, geologically, in the 
entire Mississippi basin. The volume systematizes for a lim-
ited but typical area, data which have much more than a local 
bearing and which have also important general aspects. 
In addition to the dictionary catalogue of the literature there 
are included most interes,ting historical chapters dealing with 
the development of knowledge of the geography and geology of 
Iowa from the early years of the seventeenth century to the 
present. 
In the preparation of the Annotated Bibliography of Iowa Ge-
ology and Mining, the Survey has been particularly fortunate in 
having the services of Dr. Charles Keyes, who, for twenty-five 
years, has been a student of the stratigraphy not only of the 
Mississippi basin but of many other parts of America and als'o 
of the Old World. During the organization period of the Iowa 
Geological Survey he was for several years in active cllarge of 
the stratigraphic investigations in the state. 
I take pleasure in recommending that the Annotated Biblio-
graphy of Iowa Geology and Mining be published as Volume 
XXII of the Iowa Ge'ological Survey. 
Yours very sincerely" 
GEORGE F. KAY, 
State Geologist. 

PREFACE 
During the last two decades! much has been written on the 
geological features and the mineral wealth both of our own state 
and of the other states of the Upper Mississippi VaHey. 
The literature relating to the geology of Iowa is an exten.sive 
one. So voluminous and widely scattered is it that it is a matter 
of exceeding difficulty for any Iowa student to refer readily to 
more than a small part of that which has been published on 
any given subject. Some sort of synopsis of what is printed on 
the various localities and topics appears particularly needful at 
this time. This! bibliography of Iowa geology is intended to 
meet this want. 
In the preparation of the dictionary catalogue of the articles, 
memoirs and works bearing directly upon our State's material 
make-up and mineral resources the aim has been to include only 
those publications which are, in their character, strictly geologi-
calor which relate to the milling aspects of the subject. 
As -to exactly what titles should be included and what not has ' 
not always been an eas'y task to decide. In consequence, the 
. criteria employed in making the selections of the' suhjects which 
should be properly included do not always, at first glance, ap-
pear to be the same in every case. A controling factor in all is 
the originality of the work reviewed. Many otherwise meritor-
ious articles are omitted simply because they in no way contrib-
ute anything to our knowledge of the subject to which they re-
late. Thus a large number , of titles, which ordinarily might be 
expected to be mentioned, are not found among the lists'. Those 
pertaining wholly to methods of mining and to purely techno-
logical details are likewise omitted in this connection. They 
come properly elsewhere. 
One of the most noticeable considerations connected with the 
bibliographical index is the fact that the lIterature is so widely 
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scattered, and now so largely inaccessible to the people of the 
State. The last of the two earlier geological reports was issued 
nearly half a century ago. The copies were rather sparingly dis-
tributed, and during the period which has elapsed since their 
publication most ot them have been lost, destroyed, or passed 
beyond the boundaries of the State. In the meantime the popu-
lation has largely increased, so that even if the reports were all 
at hand the supply would be very inadequate. 
A goodly number of references have appeared in the publica-
tions of learned societies and have had a limited distribution, a 
large share of which has been foreign. Many of the papers re-
ferring to the .geological phenomena as presented in Iowa are 
found in the reports of other states; still o,thers are scattered far 
and wide through various jouJ:'nals and serials, both in English 
and foreign languages; besides, there are many short articles, 
and more or less lengthy allusions included in the long list of 
publications printed by the Federal Government. A large ma-
jority of these descriptions are unknown to the people of the 
State, who, consequently, know not where to look for the infor-
mation desired. 
In the consideration of the literature of a subject the biblio-
graphic matter may be arranged into four principal categories: 
( a) that which is strictly geological in its character; (b) that 
which is only incidental to geologic work; (c) that wh1ch is 
largely secondary in its nature, that is, forming important an-
nouncements of discoveries, or partaking of the character of 
criticism, notices, or reviews of work already done; and (d) that 
which is largely compiled from original sources with no addi-
tions of results of ne'w investigations. ~eferences belonging to 
these four classes have received very different treatment, ac-
cording to the importance of their bearing upon the subject. 
. Those o·f the first class comprise almost the entire list of ref-
erences made. The more important titles of the second category 
have been included. The third and 'fourth classes have been 
omitted altogether. 
In glancing over the titles- herein enumerated, the majority 
of people probably will be impressed at once with the large num-
ber of references, and with the apparently extensive lit"erature 
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pertaining to the geology of Iowa . . More careful perusal, how-
ever, will doubtless bring out the striking fact that many of the 
publications are purely scientific in' character. The reason for 
this is not far to seek. For a long period of years scientific 
work in the state received little or no public aid or encourage-
ment. Whatever wOTk was carried on was done at private ex-
pense by scientific men who received no financial. compensation 
for either the time. or the money expended in prosecuting their 
researches. Thus, only the purely scientific results were placed 
before the world, while all the information of economic import-
. ance in the various lines of investigation was .unable to be di-
rected through those channels 'most likely to r each the people 
of the state . . This information is, therefore, largely forgotten, 
or filed away in places now almost out of r:each· of the public. 
Nevertheless, the scientific work, done so generously by persons 
having no hope of financial reward or puNic aid, places the econ-
omic investigation of Iowa's natural resources upon a firmer 
basis than could possibly have been done otherwise without 
years of special labor. 
The plan of the bibliography is es,sentially that of a diction-
ary catalogue, or bibliographical index. There are: . 
(1) An authors' l~st, in which is given the full title, volume, 
pages, and illustrations of the book or serial in which each ar-
ticle appeared, and place and date of publication. This is fol-
lowed by a very brief synopsis of the contents of each article. 
(2) A title index, in which the name of each article appears 
under each of its leading words. Then comes the name of the 
author and an abbreviated reference to its place of appearance. 
(3) Subject entries and cross-references. These embrace 
under each topic, all references to any particular. subject, as, to 
each county, geological formation, zoological group, special sub~ 
ject, etc.; also those writings referring to the state in general. 
The names of authors, and a;bbr~viated references to place and 
time of pUblication are given in all cases. Whenever additional 
information is wanted, reference can be made directly to. the 
name of the author. 
One of the principal advantages in the present scheme is that 
in no case-is it neces·sary to turn back from title to title in order 
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to obtain a full bibliographic reference. A worker upon any sys-
tematic group of animals, a particular geological formation, or 
a given area, finds all the articles upon the subject brought to-
gether. 
The cross-references are arranged under the following princi-
pal headings, the classified list of the subjects being given be-
low: 
1. General. 
Addresses; History; Biography; Bibliography; Eduootion; 
Classifica tion; Correlation; Mapping; Nomenclature; Surveys; 
Administrative ,Repo'rts, etc. 
2. R egional. 
State in general; sections of the state ; counties of the state. 
3. Economics. 
Ore-deposits; Origin; Lead; Zinc; Iron; Gold; Aluminum; 
Silver; Minerals. 
Fuels; Coal; Lignite; Peat; Rock-oil; Natural gas. 
Building materials; Granites; Quartzites; Limestones; Sand-
stones; Kaolins; Fire-clays; Shales; Brick-clays; Ballast-clays; 
Sands and Gravels; Oement rocks; Road material; Gypsum. 
Soils. · . 
·Abrasive materials. 
Minor minerals. 
4. Structural. 
Deformation; . Sedimentation; Erosion; Rock-weathering; 
Glaciation; Eolation. 
5. Physiographic. 
Topography; Valleys; Rivers; Lakes; Plains; Altitudes; Cli-
mate; Rainfall. 
6. Stmtigraphic. 
Geologic History; Geologic maps; Terranes; Geologic Form~ 
tions. 
7. Paleontologic. 
·Geographic Distribution; Geologic Distribution; Correlation; 
all larger zoologic groups; all larger botanic groups. 
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8. Mi1~eralogic. 
Minerals described . . 
9. Underground Waters. 
Mine-waters; Artesian waters; Springs; Mineral waters; 
Phreatic waters; Well Waters. 
10. Petrologic. 
Rocks described; Rock-fo·rming Minerals; Rocks, ongm. 
There are certain aspects in the history of the state that are 
not plainly brought out in a mere dictionary catalogue of the 
literature. A short chapter on the ea.rly geographic exploration 
of the region is one of these. A similar chapter treats of the 
character of the several geologic reconnaissances in the state. 
The historical sketch of our mining in the state has a national 
bearing and presents many instructive phases. Its interest is 
not confined . to the geological field alone. In the enumeration 
of results of geologic mining sundry advantages of systemati-
cally investigating the mineral resources of the state are pointed 
out. The comprehensive character of the work thus, far con-
<1llcted is indicated by the list of reports which h~ve appeared in 
the first score of published v'olumes by the present Geological 
Survey. 
Two general geologic sections of Iowa rocks are given. The 
first has been recognized in all recent publications of the Iowa 
Geological Survey. The sec.ond was constructed by the author 
of this volume and was recently published in Volume XIX of 
the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science. The position 
and equivalence of all terranes or formations which are men-
tioned in the literature may be readily referred to the one or 
other of these sections. 
CHAPTER I. 
GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATION OF· IOWA-LAND 
. 
In the country of which the present State of Iowa forms an in-
tegral part geographical exploration covers a period of about 
three centuries, reayhing down to the very eve of Iowa's 'attain-
. ment of statehood. Forty years had not elapsed since the land-
ing of Columbus on San Salvador before European adventurers 
had begun determinedly to turn their steps toward the interior 
of the North American continent. Singularly enough, expedi-
tions from three widely different directions were almost simul-
taneously headed for the region now known as the Upper Miss-
issippi basin. 
The Frenc.h, who under Cartier, had entered the St. Lawrence 
river, approached from the northeast. From the southeast the 
Spanish, led by De, Soto, started from Florida q,nd traversed the 
country to points in what are now Missouri and eastern Kansas. 
]'rom the far southwest, Coronado, companion to Cortez, with 
a handful of conquestadores, having gone north from the City of 
Mexico to Sonora and the Grand Canyon of the Colorado in 
western Arizona, proceeded eastward to the Rio Grande. Seek-
ing the fabulous City of Quivira, or the Gran Quivira, which 
was reputed to be 200 leagues northeast of Tiguex (near Albu-
querque) he almost reached, before turning back in the sum-
mer of 1541, the southwestern corner of our State. 
It was, however, a full century later before white-man's eyes 
actually rested upon Iowa-land. After his first entry into .the 
region of the· Upper Mississippi the struggles for its possession 
became inseparably-linked with the fortunes and misfortunes· of 
the three great European nations. For more than one hundred 
and fifty years prior to the beginning' of the nineteenth century 
every tragic event of the Old World was reflected on these out-
skirts of civilization. 
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The first European to visit the Upper Mississippi valley ap-
pears to have been Jean Nicolet,t as was first shown recently by 
Shea.2 In 1634,s at the request of Champlain, then governor 
of Canada, Nicolet left Quebec, passed up the St. Lawrence 
river, and finally discovering Lake Michigan, entered the Baye 
des Puans ·(Green bay) and ascended the Fox river to the port-
age-point betweep it and the Wisconsin river. It is important 
to note that this first established route of Nicolet to the Mis-
sissippi river continued for a period of more than 200 years 
to be a main path of e.xploration, travel and commerce to the 
West and to Upper Louisiana. ' . 
Before leaving Quebec Nicolet had heard of the existence of 
a powerful people in the Far vVest, who were without beards, 
shaved their heads, and otherwise appeared to resemble Taters, 
or Chinese. At any rate, our early explorer'was fully prepared to 
meet the Chinese, as is indicated by his record. "At a dis-
tance of two days' journey from this tribe [Winnebagoes] he 
sent one of his savages to carry them the news of peace which 
was well received, especiaJly when they heard that it was a Eur-
opean who brought the message. They dispatched several young 
men to go to me~t the manitou, that is, the wonderful man;. they 
come, they escort him, they carryall his baggage. He was 
clothed in a large ,garment of China damask, strewn with flow-
ers and birds of various colors. As soon as he came in sight all 
the women and children fled, seeing a man carry thunder in both 
hands. They called thus· the two pistols he was holding. The 
news of his coming spread immediately to the surrounding 
places ; four or five hundred men assembled. Each of the chiefs 
gave him a banquet and at one of them at least one hundred 
and twenty beavers were served. Peace was concluded."4 
According to Nicolet's OWn statement he would have . reached 
the sea, or "Great Water," in three days longer sail, upon a 
great river. Such being the case historians have speculated on 
the actual reason of his turning back. It is now clear that he 
'Relation de 'ce qui s'est pass~ en la Novvelle France, en l'anne~ 1642 and 1643. 
Par. Ie R. P. Bartholemy Vimont, A Paris. MDCXLIV. 
'Desc. and Explor. Mississippi Valley, p. 20, 1853 . 
• Sulte : M~langes d'Hist. et de Lttt., p. 426, Ottawa, 1876. 
'Relation de que s'est pass~ en la Novvelle F,ance, en l'anne~ 1642 and 1643. 
Par Ie R. P . Bartholemy Vimont, A Paris, MDCXLIV. 
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misunderstood his early informants and mistook the meaning 
of the Algonquin words for great water to indicate the ocean" in-
stead of a majestic river. 
Nicolet had come fully prepared to enter Cathay in royal style. 
After dressing up in all his oriental finery, expeeting to meet 
some gorgeous mandarin to whom he fancied his arnval had 
been annouriced, his disappointment must have been keen in. the 
extreme when his shaven-headed hosts turned out to be only 
ordinary Sioux redskins instead of Asiatic potentates. At the 
misconception one hardly wonders. It refleCts the prevailing . 
notions of the day. With the aid of a little imagination and 
with no lack of willingness~one is always inclined to believe 
what one desires-it was easy to discern in the great water the 
sea that separates America from Asia, the North Pacific; and 
in the voyagers- the Chinese, or Japanese. It was the opinion 
of Champlain, of the missionaries, and of the better informed 
colonists, that by pushing westward it would be comparatively 
easy to find a shorter road to China, by crossing America, than 
by that usually followed in rounding the Cape of Good Hope. 
Ever since the time of J acqu~s Cartier this idea had haunted 
the minds of men and they deceived themselves as to the real 
width of the Ameriean continent. They believed that it would 
be sufficient to pe-Jletrate two or three hundred leagues inland 
in order to find, if not the Pacific ocean, at least a bay or some 
great river leading there.6 In this illusion lay the chief incen-
tive to every western exploration of this time. 
The first white men actually to view the "Great Water" and 
to set foot upon what is now Iowan soil appear to have been 
Pierre Radisson and Medard Groseilliers. 7 I~ the spring of 
16558 these travelers, having spent the previous year around-the 
shores of Lake Huron and having wintered with the Pottawat-
tomies at the entrance to Green bay, determined to visit the 
Mas'coutins, or Fire nation, imd other tribes who dwelled to the 
southwest. Before the snow and ice were melted, he tells in 
concise language, how with one hundred ahd fifty of the In-
'Butterfield: Hlst. Dese. of Northwest by .John Nicolet, in 1634, p. 2, 1881-
·.Jouan: Revue Manchoise, first quarter, 1886; Clarke's translation. 
"Scull: PubIlcatlons Prince Soc., No. 16, p. 147, Boston, 1886. 
'Campbell: Parkman Club Pub., No. 11, Mllwaukee, 1897. 
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dians these Frenchmen started westward on snow-shoes and 
traveled fully fifty leagues when they came to a great river near 
a point which appears to have been near the mouth of the Wis-
consin river. Here they spent nearly a month making canoes 
and feasting. Radisson's narrative of this part of his travels· 
is as follows: 
"Att last we dElclared our mind first to those of the Sault, en-
couraging those of the north, that we ate their brethren, & 
that we would come back and fotce their eneply to peace or that 
we would help against them. We made guifts one to anothet, 
and thwarted a land of allmost 50 leagues before the snow was 
melted. In the morning it was a pleasur to walke, for we could 
goe without racketts. The snow was hard enough; because it 
freezed every night. When the sun began to shine we payed 
for the time past. · The snow sticks so to our racketts that I be-
lieve our shoes weighed 30 pounds, which was a paine, having a 
burden uppon our backs besides~ 
"We arrived, some' 150 of us, men & women, to a river side, 
where we stayed 3 weeks making boats. Here we wanted not 
fish. During that time we made .feasts att high rate. So we re-
freshed ourselves from our labours. . In that time we tooke no-
tice that the budds of trees began to spring, which made us to 
make more hast & be gone. We went up the river 8 days till we 
came to a nation called Pontonatenick & Matonenock, that is, the 
scrattchers. There we got some Indian Meale & corne from 
those 2 nations, which lasted us till we came to the first land-
ing Isle. There we weare well received againe. We made guifts 
to the Elders to encourage the yong people to bring us' down to 
the ffrench. But mightily mistaken; ffor they would reply, 
'Should you bring us to be killed ~ The Iroquoits are every 
where about the river & undoubtedly will destroy us if we 
goe d6wne, & afterwards our wives & those that stayed behinde. 
Be wise, brethren, & offer not to goe downe this yeare to the 
ffrench. Lett us keepe our lives.' We made many private suits, 
but all in vaine. That vexed us most that we had given away 
most of our merchandises & swapped a great deale for Castors. 
Moreover they made no great harvest, being but newly there. 
.. 
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Besides, they weare no great h,untsmen. Our journey wals 
broaken till the next yeare, & must per force." 
The first "landing isle" is definitely identified with Prairie 
island above Lake Pepin.9 
,During the summer while his brother-in-law remained at 
Prairie island Radisson and a party of his Indian friends took 
a long hunting trip. . Here are his own words: 
"We weare 4 moneths in our,voyage wthout doeing any thing 
'but goe from river to river. We mett several sorts of people. 
We conversed With them, being long time in alliance wth them. 
By the persuasion of som of them we went into. ye great river 
that divides itselfe in 2, where the hurrons wth some Ottanake . 
& the wild men that had warrs wth them had retired.'° 
There is not great 'difference in their language, as we weare 
told. This nation have warrs against thoHe of the forked river. 
It is so called because it has 2 branches, the one towards the 
west, the other toward the south, wch we believe runns towards 
Mexico, by the tokens they gave us. Being among these people, 
tliey told us the prisoners they take tells them that they [the 
prisoners] ha,ve warrs against men that build great cabbans & 
have great beards & had such knives as we have had. More-
over they shewed a Dec~d of beads & guilded pearles that they 
have had from that people, wch made us believe they weare 
Europeans. They shewed one of that nation that was taken the 
yeare before. We understood him not; he was much more tawny 
then they wth ,whome we weare.' 'u ' 
There is no doubt that Radisson and his associate first reached 
the Mississippi river and gazed Qut upon the high bluffs of Iowa-
land at about where McGregor now stands. The travelers ap-
pear to have descended the river some distance and to have set 
foot on its w~st bank. They found the Indians in possession of 
mines of lead and zinc and the hills fill€d with:·alabaster (prob-
ably, the translucent brittle stalactites with which the Dubuque 
district is now known to abound). 
'Upham: MInnesota In Three CenturIes, Vol. I, p. 141, 1908. 
lOThwaftes states that a large party of Hurons and Ottawas, while being driven 
before the stonn of Iroquois wrath, had, a short time before RadIsson's vIsIt. settled 
on an Island In the MississIppI rIver above Lake Pepin, but had finally 'Proceeded 
up the Chippewa river to Its source. 
"Pub. Prince Soc., No. 16, p. 167, 1885. 
I 
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It is, however, the west branch of the "Forked River", as 
Rlidisson calls the Mississippi, which has long puzzled histor-
ians. Thwaites' 2 is of the opinion that· it may have been the 
Iowa river. Richardson ' 3 in his sketch of "Mus'Coutin, a Remnis-
cence of the Nation of Fire" considers it the Upper Iowa river. 
There appear to be good reasons for believing that this west 
fork was really the Missouri river. · 
Raqisson's information on this point was- manifestly hearsay. 
The notion derived by the French from the Indians befo're Radis- . 
son's visit was that there was a great river which flowed to the 
South sea. It was not until some years later that LaSalle 
proved that Marquette's great stream which was called the 
'Riviere de la Conception and DeSoto's great river: which he des-
ignated the Rio de la Espiritu Santo were only different parts 
of the same watercourse. On maps which appeared a decade or 
two later, la grande riviere is represented as forking about 
where the Missouri river enters; and the west branch ends ab-
ruptly somewhere in what is modern Texas, indicating that be-
yond that point its course was yet-unknown. Franquelin's map 
of the Mississippi valley, published in 1864, shows this feature 
ill a striking manner. On Hennepin's map of 1698 and others 
of that time the present Missouri river is continued westward 
and mingled with what is now called the Arkansas river. 
The "Much more tawny" Indian prisoner from the Far West, 
which Radisson mentions, clearly indicates the Apache and the 
bearded men with which the latter carried on war correspond 
to the Spaniards of the Southwest: Radisson's surmises that 
they were Europeans was thus doubtless correct. His further 
deseription of the characteristics 9f the Apaches as he was told 
leaves little question that his informant had acquired his knowl-
edge at first hands. The episode is significant in demonstrat-
ing the wide intercourse existing among the' native races of the , 
continent. -
On the other hand, Upham14 has recently tried to show that the 
"great river that divides itselfe in 2" and the "Forked river" 
are distinct streams, and to identify the first of these with the 
acoU. Wisconsin State Rist. Soc., Vol. XI, p. 70, 1888. 
"John Brown Among the Quakers and Other Sketches, P. 68, 1897. 
HMinnesota in Three Centuries, Vol. I, p. 155, 1908. 
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Illinois river, and the second with the Missouri river. From 
the internal evidence of the Frenehrnan's account it is not so 
evident, as the recent author states, "that Radisson and his 
companions went southeastward from Prairie island and hunted 
entirely on the east side of the Mississippi river, .!roin£?: by port-
ages from one river to another until they reached the Illinois, 
'the great river that divides itselfe in 2', so-called apparently 
because it is formed by the junction of the Des Plaines and 
Kankakee, each an important canoe-route." Upham appears 
to put considerable stress upon the statement of the Jesuit Re-
lation of 1659-60, which relates that the Hurons and the Ott3Jwas 
retreated thither and were kindly received by the Illinois tribes; 
and he intimates that during Radisson's ' hunting~trip might be 
learned all that the latter narrates of the "Forked river" and , 
the people there and beyond. 
At the time of Radisson's trip, and for a number of years 
after, Illinois tribe's were occupying also the country' west of 
the great river. Had the Frenchman gone southeastward from 
the Prairie island it would have taken him direetly back to the 
country which he had just left; and it is not probable that this 
waS! his desire.' His own statements seem, to express curiosity 
to visit the country to the southwest of the Fox River district. 
His trip would naturally be directed to the southward, if not 
southwest, mainly in what is now Iowa and northern Missouri, 
where he would soon hear much of the anomalous watercourse. 
So marvelous phenomenon as a "great river that divides it-
selfe in 2" would hardly apply to the coming together of two 
small creeks at the headwaters .of such a stream as the Illinois 
river. As gleaned from other sources the repo·rt of the division 
of the great river must necessarily refer to its lower reaches 
and was a noteworthy fact known widely among the Indians. 
Under slight misconstruclion on part of Europeans not thor-
oughly familiar with the native tongues, they could readily in-
terpret the Indian words to indicate that far to the south the 
river actually ~:eparated into two distinct channels and thus 
flowed on to the ocean. Because of the fact that the' main In-
dian route of travel to the Far Southwest was on the western 
branch of this river it was natural to suppose that the stream 
. J 
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flowed in a: southwest direction instead of eastward. It is Ii well 
known fact now that the Missouri river for a distance of 30 
miles above its mouth actually flows to the northeas·t; thus ap-
parently it is directed up-stream against the Mississippi river. 
That the eastern Indians widely knew of this" Forked river" 
before Radisson's visit to the Mississippi valley is clearly indi-
cated in his own account of his captivity some years previously 
among the Iroquois on the Mohawk river in what is now central 
New York state, when he incidentally mentions hearing of the 
great divided river from one of the tribe who had been in the 
far west . 
. A predecessor of Joliet and Marquette who, for a long time 
was thought15 to have passed down the famous canoe-route of 
Indian travel, via Gr~en bay, Fox river, and the WisC'onsin 
river, to the "Great ,iVater," is Father Rep.e Menard, a Jesuit 
missionary who in 1660 came out from Queb€c to Chequamegon 
bay, on the south shore of Lake Superior east of the present city 
of Duluth. Late investigations16 appear to show that Menard 
probably never actually reached the mouth of the Wisconsin 
river, but that he left the Lake Superior mission. directly across 
country for the headwaters of this stream, down which hefl.oated 
to the point of portage to the Black river, where he 'lost his life. 
This was in August, 1661. Menard was on his way to visit the. 
Huron nation then sojourning on the Black river. This nation 
recently driven from their eastern home by the Iroquois had, a 
short time before, reached Green bay, passed up the Fox river 
and down the Wisconsin river to the Mississippi, which they 
ascended to the Black .river.17 The aged Father was not with 
the Hurons at the time of their flight. 
In 1669 Father Allouez who, for four years had had charge of 
the mission of the . Holy Ghost at La Pointe, on Chequamegon 
bay, Lake Superior, returned to Sault Ste. Marie and Father 
Marquette took his place. Allouez longed to visit the Sioux . 
country and see the great water which the Indians called tb..e 
Missi 8epe. He says: "Ce sont peuples qui habitent au Couch-
"Winchell: Geol. Minnesota, Vol. I, p . . 4, 1884; also, Nell: Minnesota Hlst. 
Soc., Vol. II, p. 205. 1867. 
1.Campooll: Parkman Club Pub., No. 11, Milwaukee, 1897. 
l7Relations de Novvelle France, en I'ann~ 1663, p . 21, Quebec ed. 
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ant d'icy, vers la grande reviere, nomme Messipi.' 'lB This ap-
pears to be the first mention in literature of the word "Miss-
. is sippi. '.' 
Preceding Marquette by a lulllenstrum in the Upper Mississ-
ippi basin was a Nicolas P errot, one of the most capable and in-
fluental of all the French emissaries among the western indians 
and one who rendered France great services in attaching them 
to her cause in the New World . . Until recently little was known 
of this really remarkable coureur de bois. In 1864 his manuscript 
notes were found in Paris, covered with the accumulated dusts 
of more than two centuries, and published19 by Father J. Tail-
han, with copious explanations. . 
Perrot left the east sometime in 1665, and spent several 
months' with the Pottawatomies around Green bay. In the spring 
of the following year he passed up the bay', entered Fox river, 
and visited the Outagamies, or Foxes, who dwelled above Lake 
Winnebago. Later he made a journey to the Mascoutins and 
Miamis who occupied the country around the headwaters of the 
Fo·x river and to the south. By Tailhan great importance is at-
tached to this visit. as it brought the French into friendly com-
munication with the kindred of the Illinois, and gave them their 
first footing in the great valley of the Missis,sippi. Having ob-
tained this footing, the further discovery and opening lip of 
the country were only questions of time.20 
Between the years 1665 and 1670 Perrot seems to have visited 
most of the western tribes, besides trading extensively with 
them. In the last mentioned year he made a trip to Montreal; 
but soon returned with St. Lussoil's expedition to Sault Ste. 
Marie, he himself pushing on to Green bay. In May of 1671 he 
returned to the Sault in company with many Indian chiefs to 
"Complete the alliance with the French. From there Perrot re-
turned .to Quebec where he lived for ten years before againven-
turing back to the Mississippi River country. 
IStill another Jesuit missionary may have visited the Miss-
issippi .,nver before Marquette. Father Dablon who was sta-
, . ' 
18Relll-tions de Novvelle FranC'e, en l'ann~ 1667, chap. xII, p . 23, Quebec ed. 
lOMemoire sur les Moeurs, · Coustumes et Religion des Sauvages de l'AmerlQ)le 
SepteI}trionale, ,par Nicolas Perrot, Publl~ pour la prlml~re fols par Ie R. P. J. Tallhan 
de la Compagne de · J~Su.s, Leipzig et Paris, Llbrairle A. Franck, Albert L. 
Herold, 186.4. . . 
;,"SW!kney: Parkman Club Pub., No.1, p. 4, Milwaukee, 1895. 
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tioned in the Green Bay region for a time was a traveler of wide 
experience. He writes in 1670 of a great stream to the westward 
more than a league in width which flowed to the south more than 
200 leagues. However, his infor~ation on this point may have 
been derived from hearsay. 
At this time Father Marquette was in charge of the mission 
of the Holy Ghost, at La Pointe, on Lake Superior. He writes 
that "When the Illinois [tribes then living on the west side of 
the Mississippi river at the mouth of the Des Moines river] 
come to La Pointe they cross a great river which is a league 
in width, flows from north to south and to such a distance that 
the Dlinois who ,do not know what a canoe is, have not yet heard 
any mention of its mouth." Thus Marquette also had definite-
ly heard of the great stream which three years later he was des-
tined actually to behold. 
Marquette reached the Mississippi river in the summer of 
1673. Soon after he had returned from his trip there was pub-
lished a map of the new discoveries made by the Jesuit fathers 
in 1672. This map is especially noted by Parkman. On it is 
marked the route of travel of some missionary or traveler who 
had gone down the Wisconsin river to the Mississippi, down the 
latter to the mouth of the Des Moines and thence directly eas,t-
ward to the illinois river and the present site of Chicago. This 
route now appears to be intended for that of Marquette, the re-
turn path being incorrectly located. 
Special interest attaches to the canoe-voyage in 1673 of Sieur 
Louis Joliet and Pere Jacques Marquette, who so long have 
been regarded as the discoverers of the Upper Mississippi river, 
and the first white-men to set foot on Iowa soil. On the 17th 
of June, these two travelers and several attendants entered the 
Mississippi river from the Wisconsin. Floating down the Great 
Water for several days they finally made a landing on the west 
bank. As shown by their maps the point was immediately above 
a large stream on which were located the Moingouena tribes, 
the present Des Moines river, and upon Iowa soil. 
Along what is now the eastern boundary of our state Mar-
quette graphically describes21 the natural features, the animals, 
"'.result Relations and Al1!ed Documents, Vol. LIX, p. 109, Cleveland, 1900. 
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and the plants. As . this is the first definite account of a cir-
cumscribed field of o-q.r land some of his, paragraphs are repro-
duced from the translation. "Here we are, then, on this re-
nowned River, all of whose peculiar features I have endeavored 
to note carefully. The Mississippi River takes its rise in vari-
ous lakes in the country of the Northern Nations. It is narrow 
at the place where Miskous empties; its Current, which flows 
southward, is slow and gentle. To the' right is a large Chain 
of very high Mountains, and to the left are beautiful lands; 
in various Places, the stream is Divided by Is·lands. On sound-
ing, we found ten brasses of :n ater. Its width is very un-
equal; sometimes it is three-quarters of a league, and some-
times it narrows to three arpents. We gently followed its 
Course, which runs towards the south an~ southeast, as far 
as the 42nd degree of Latitude. Here we plainly saw that its 
, aspect was completely changed. There are hardly any woods 
or mountains, The Islands are more beautiful, and are Cov-
ered with finer trees. We saw only deer and cattle, bustards, 
and Swans without wings, because they drop Their plumage 
in this Country. * * * When we reached the parallel of 
41 degrees and 28 minutes', following The same direction, we 
foun~ that Turkeys had taken the pla(le of the game; and the 
pisikious, or wild cattle, That of the other animals. 
"We call them 'wild cattle', because they are very similar 
to our domestic cattle. They ~re not longer, but are nearly 
as large agai~, and more Corpulent. When our people killed 
one, three persons had much difficulty in moving it. The head 
is very large, The forhead is fiat, and a foot and a half Wide 
between the Horns, which are exactly like Those of our oxen, 
but black and much larger. Under the Neck They have a Sort 
of large dewlap, which hangs down; and on The back is a 
rather high hump. The whole of the head, The Neck, and a 
portion of the Shoulders, are Covered with a thick Mane Like 
That of horses; It forms a crest a foot long, which makes them 
hideous, and, falling over their eyes, Prevents them from see-
ing what is before Them. The remainder of the Body is cov-
ered wi~h a heavy coat of curly hair, almost Like That of our 
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sheep, but much stronger and Thicker. It falls off in Summer, 
and The skin becomes as soft As Velv.et. At that season, the 
savageS' Use the hides for making fine Robes, which they paint 
in various Colors. The flesh and the fat of the pisikious are 
Excellent, and constitute the best dish at feasts." 
Referring to the , landing on Iowa soil the venerable father 
continues: "Finally, on the 25th of June, we perceived on the 
water's edge some tracks of men, and a narro'w and somewhat 
beaten path leading to a fine prairie. We stopped to Examine 
it; and, thinking that it was a road which Led to some village 
of s'avages, We resolved to go and recoimoiter it. We there-
fore left our two Canoes under the guard of our people, strict-
ly charging Them not to alloW' themselves to be surprised, after 
which Monsiehr J ollyet and I undertook this investigation-a 
rather hazardous . one for two men who exposed themselves, 
alone, to the mercy of a barbarous and Unknown pe?ple. We 
silently followed the Narrow path, and. after walking About 2 
leagues, We discovered a village on the bank'of a river, and two 
others on a Hill distant about half a league from the first." 
It is usually considered that the immediate mission of Joliet 
and Marquette's voyage was the discovery of the great river. 
The inference is mainly gained from perusal of the latter's I 
- journal. For a period of nearly two centuries Marquette's 
account of the journey was the only access~ble information. 
Joliet's original notes and maps were lost through shipwreck 
when he had all but reached home. He prepared other descrip-
tions and maps' which he submitted to the Governor of Canada. 
It is' no disparagement to the important services rendered by 
the brave Jesuit to state that it now transpires that Joliet 
was really the official commander of the expedition and that the 
priest accompanied him in a very secondary capacity. 
There is sufficient honor accruing to Marquette and Joliet 
for laying the foundations of the French claim~ to the vast 
Louisiana country-the' heart of the American continent. This 
was the practical result of their efforts, the consummation of 
whcih came in after years. That the real purpose of the ex-
pedition was- entirely different from what Marquette's nar-
rative would lead us to suppose is amply sustained hy the 
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co.ntents o.f recently unearthed letters and do.cuments o.f the 
time. Amo.ng these is a letter written by Fro.ntenac, Go.verno.r 
o.f Canada, to. Co.bert, then Minister of State at Paris, o.n the 
return o.f J o.liet to. Quebec, clearly showing that the primary 
o.bject o.f the explo.ratio.n was the finding o.f the So.uth sea and 
a feasible way by which to. reach it. Explo.ration o.f the great ' 
river, it was fancied, Wo.uld so.lve the puzzle. 
In the spring o.f 1680, La Salle, who. had established a Po.st 
which he called Creve Coour, o.n the Illino.is river, near where 
Peo.ria no.w stands, sent o.ne o.f his lieutenants, ACCo.ult by name, 
to. the upper 'Mississippi regio.n. Acco.mpanied by a father 
Hennepin and a single bo.atm~n, ACCo.ult flo.ated do.wn the Ill-
inois river to. Its mouth and then ascended the greater river. 
He thus alludes to. the Io.wa part o.f the co.untry: "The River 
Co.lbert (the Mississippi) * * * runs between two. chains 
o.f mo.untains, very small here, which wind witli the river, and 
in so.me places are quite far. fro.m the banks, so. that between 
the mo.untains and the river there are large prairies where yo.U 
o.ften see herds o.f wild cattle bro.wsing. In o.ther places these 
eminences leave semi-circular SPo.ts co.vered with g'ras1s o.r Wo.o.d. 
Beyo.nd thes'e ' mo.untains yo.U disco.ver vast plains, but the 
mo.re one appro.aches . the no.rthern side ascending the earth 
did not appear to. us so. fertile no.r the Wo.o.ds so. beautiful as in 
the Illino.is co.untry." 
The little company was so.o.n captured by a war-party o.f 
Dako.tah Indians, who. carried them up Mille Lac. On reaching 
the: falls o.f the Mississippi river the Reco.llet friar named them 
the Sault de St. ' Anto.ine de Padua. . Altho.ugh Hennepin's 
bo.o.k of his travels had 'a wide circulatio.n at the time o.f its 
appearance, there is really very little in it descriptive o.f Io.wa-
land. After his release fro.m the Indians Hennepin descended 
the great river to" the mo.uth o.f the Wisconsin river, passed 
thro.ugh Fo.X river and Green bay ' and returned to. Mo.ntreal. 
• ' . l 
During the same year Du I' Hut (Duluth) who. had been fo.r 
several years in the go.vernment service in the Lake Superio.r 
region, passed o.ver to. the St. Cro.ix river which he descended 
to. the Mississippi. Here he heard o.f the captivity o.f three 
;Euro.peans farther do.wn the stream, He immediately So.ught 
-_._--- -- - -
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them out and found Accoult's party, which he liberated and 
accompanied to the mouth of the Wisconsin river, and thence 
to the St. Lawrence. Little reference is made by tbis famous 
explorer to his trip along the Iowa border. 
In 1681 Nicolas Perrot appears again to have entered the 
western fur-trading business. Two years later he was sent 
into the western country to get the support of the various 
Indian tribes with which he was acquainted, for an attack on 
the Iroquois. It appears proable that at this time22 he estab-
lished Fort St. N,icolas on the Mississippi river, a short distance 
a bove the mouth of the ' Wisconsin, and a little way below the 
present city of Prairie ' du Ohien. 
After reaching Green bay, as commandant, in 1685, Perrot 
passed on to the Mississippi, and up that stream, establishing 
the trading-post of Fort Antoine, on Lake Pepin. He immedi-
ately inaugurated extensive trading trans'actions with the 
Aiouez Indians, (Ioways), who then dwelt to the southwest. 
Fbur years later he formally took possession of the country 
for France. The same year he established another post near-
ly opposite the present city of Dubuque, and began the mining 
and smelting of lead-ore, in addition to his fur-trade. Perrot 
was active in this region until 1699, when he returned to the 
banks of the St, Lawrence, where he died about twenty years 
afterwards. 
On Hennepin's map of the Mississippi region, which appeared 
in 1683, the great stream is designated as the Riviere de 001-
bert, after the French minister. So far as Iowa-land is con-
cerned this map show$ little. There are no streams repre-
sented as coming into the Mississippi from the west, and the ' 
great stream itself from the mouth of the Missouri southward 
I 
is not represented. Along the Iowa part of the stream the 
. course is perfectly straight. A range of mountains is repre-
sented on the west bank throughout the extent of the Iowa 
section. • 
Although Lahontan's "New Voyages to North America" 
which first appeared in 1788, passed throug'h many (·ditions, 
in several languages, some of his accounts of his g'eographic 
"Stickney: Parkman Club Publications, No, 1, p. 12, Milwaukee, 1895. 
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explorations in Canada have been , lately believed to be entire-
lyfictitious. Careful perusal of them seems to indicate that 
they have larger foundation in fact than these later assertions 
have claimed. There is little of strictly geographic value to 
Iowa, except that Lahontan appears to have been the first 
European to traverse the headwaters of the 'Des Moines river. 
This was in 1683. The celebrated Riviere Longe which is as-
sociated with Lahontan's name, and which is now generally 
regarded as applying to some stream of the fancy seems real-
ly to have some foundation for its usage. This traveler in 
the Upper Mississippi region took with him to France a sketch 
or map painted on a buffalo-skin, by the Indians with whom he 
had come in contact. From these natives he evidently heard 
of the Columbia river running into the western ocean. The Up-
per Missouri river probably was a part of his Long river. In 
the light of more recent information bearing upon that time 
Lahontan '8 descriptions deserve careful examination anew be-
fore they are wholly condemned. 
On the best and most accurate map published up to the year 
1688, "Partie d'une Carte de l'Amerique Septentrionale, dres-
see par J. B. Franquelin, dan 1688, pour etre presentee a Louis 
XIV", Iowa-land is still but meagerly represented. Riviere 
des Moingona is a term applied to the main stream; and its 
then unnamed main branch now called the Raccoon river is 
located. At the junction-pQint of the two streams is located the 
chief village of the Moingona Indians. 
In 1695 Perrot began to have active competition in his fur-
trading business and in mining in the vicinity of present Du-
buque. Among others, a trader , by the name of Le Gueur 
established a post on an island in the Mississippi river direct-
ly opposite the site of Dubuque's town. 
The chief importance attached to the movements of Pierre 
Le Sueur in the Upper :Mississippi valley lies in the fact of 
his establishing a new trade-route to the sea. He already had 
been in the region for nearly a score of years before his most 
• famous exploit took place. In, the interests of trade he appears 
first to have visited the country in 1683 in company with Per-
• ,0 
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rot. 28 Later, after he had been made commandant at Chequa-
megon bay, he located a trading-post, in 1695, on an island in 
the Mississippi river, above Lake Pepin, which prospered for a 
time. During his sojourn in the region he no doubt became 
widely acquainted with itsl great commercial possibilities. 
Le Sueur went to France and obtained a commission from 
the King to open certain mines. In casting his fortunes with 
D'Iberville's expedition to settle the lower Mississippi region, 
it is suspected that his real purpose was to turn the new com-
mercial acquirements at "the headwaters of the great siream 
southward to the Gulf instead of permitting them to continue 
eastward to tl1e sf. Lawrence, as had been the custom for many 
years. 
Early in April, 1700, Le Sueur, with twenty-five men, set out 
from Biloxi, to ascend the Mississippi river. When they 
reached the rapids above the mouth of the Moingona (Des 
Moines) river they were compelled to unload their boats and 
to drag them for a distance of seven leaguesl. Thus these fa-
mous rapids were very early reeognized as serious obstacles to 
navigation. Le Sueur observed that on the west side of the 
rapids open prairies existed for a distance" of at least ten 
leagues, and that the grass was, like clover, supporting large 
numbers of animals. Some distance farther up-stream in the 
vicinity of the present city of Dubuque, the mines of Nicolas 
Perrot were encountered.24 On the east side of the river the Ga-
lena river was designated as the Riviere a la Mine. Thus Le 
Sueur noted carefully the features along the entire eastern 
boundary of the present state of Iowa. 
Le Sueur spent the winter on the Minnesota and Blue Earth 
rivers among the Ioway Indians. He is reported to have ex-
tracted · a large quantity of copper-ore and to have sent 4,000 
pounds of it down the river to the Gulf settlements. Geologists 
who have recently visited the locality of Le Sueur's alleged 
copper mine near the former site of his Fort I'Huilliers pro-
nounce the green earth wholly" unmetal1iferous.25 Historians 
"Shea: Early Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi, p. 89, Albany, 1861. 
"Mem. et doc, pour servlr la l'hlstolre des origines Francalse des pays d'outre- • 
mere, t . V, p. 412. 
"Wlnchell: Geol. Surv. Minnesota, Vol. I, p. 18, Minneapolis, 1884. 
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have long speculated upon the fact that nothing more was ever 
heard of the ores the discovery of which was given so great an 
amount of distinction. The true explanation seems to be sug-
gested inan official letter of the day recently unearthed in Paris, . 
from the Intendant Champigny to "the French minister'" in 
"which the former complains that "J think that the only mines 
that he (LeSueur) seeks in those regions are mines of beaver-
skins. " 
The astuteness of this remark is all the more apparent when 
it is remembered that during the year previous Louis XIV. 
had ordered all the western trading-posts to be abandoned, 
and the traders and soldiers to return to Lower Oanada in -
anticipation of war with England. While in France Le Sueur no 
" doubt had early heard of the intended changes, and set-
ting his wits together had looked ahead a little by securing a 
commission for mining, knowing full well that once in the 
abandoned territory he could secure furs just as well as'" before. 
Exported to France from Gulf of Mexico no question would be 
asked concerning the violation of the King's orders. 
At this time the fur-trade was under the complete control 
of La Compagnie des Cent Associes of Montreal, and all pelts 
were sent eastward to tllls market: Le Sueur's fifteen years 
previouS' experience in the upper Mississippi region had doubt-
less convinced him that he could not conduct ' the business of 
buying and selling furs indepelidently of this clique. The fact 
that along with his alleged cargo of green copper-earth, over 
which he made so much ado, he sent south several hundreds of 
fine beaver robes, besides many other rare and valuable pelts 
suggests that his " disa ppoin tment" in mining was amply 
appeased in other directions. Whether fur-trading and not 
mining was the real incentive for his expedition is not a mat-
ter of record; but Champigny's surmises, in the light of lat"er 
information on the subject, se.em quite plausible. 
When Louis XIV. recalled to Lower Canada all French 
soldiers and voyageurs from the Upper Mississippi country in 
preparation- for war with Anne of England there were four 
main lines of travel to the west. They were the Lake Superior 
26MS. in Ministre des Colonies, t. XV, ell. xi, fol. 39, Paris. 
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route, the Wisconsin River route, the Illinois River route, and 
the Wabash River route. It was Le Sueur's particular mission 
to open up a new trade-way to the south. 
With the settlements on the Mississippi river below the mouth 
of the Missouri as a center (Kaskaskia was established in 1695) 
exploration of western rivers went on rapidly. In the inter-
ests of trade Frenchmen ascended all the principal streams-
the Arkansas, Red, Missouri, Des Moines, Iowa and Mississippi 
rivers. As early as 1703 a party of French attempted to reach 
th'3 Spanish settlements on the Rio Grande in -New Mexico by 
way of the Missouri river. Bienville, governor of Louisiana, 
states that there were in 1704 more than one hundred French-
men located on the Mississippi and Missouri rivers alone: In 
the following year one Laurain, with a number of companions, 
started up the Missouri river; and a year or two later a Nicholas 
de la Salle also ascended that stream with a large party. 
Beaurain thinks that the evidences of extensive early mining 
in the Osage country were the work of this party. About this 
time (1708) the French appear to have gone up the Missouri 
river as far as the mouth of'the Platte, where the hostile atti-
tude of the fierce Pamis (Pawnees) prevented further prog-
resSi in that direction and at that time. After Iowa-land was 
first sighted by. European on its east side it took a full ha1£-
century to reach by water the western border. 
From this time onward for a' full century, down to the very 
date of the purchase of Louisiana by the United States our 
1 
principal river and the largest watercourse which Iowa can call "' 
all her own was the most important of all trade-routes be-
tween the Lower Mississippi markets and the northwest fur-
country. On account of the presence of numerous marshes and 
lakes around the 'headwaters of the Des Moines, ladened canoes 
and even larger craft were able, in the spring of the year 
especially, to pass without portage from Hudson bay and Lake 
Winnipeg up the Red river of the North, thence by the Blue 
Earth and other streams into the Des Moines basin. Owing to 
the fact of a general lack of exact knowledge concerning the 
northwest country European map-makers were inclined to 
ascribe to Des Moines river an undue impo·rtance. Some of 
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the maps of that day, as the Senex map of 1710, confound the 
Upper Missouri river with the upper reaches of the Des Moines. 
On. the De 1 'Isle "Carte du Canada," published in Paris in 
1703, the Des Moines river is, displayed as the longest · stream on 
the North American continent. The Mississippi drainage sys-
tem is represented as a huge trident reaching up from the 
Gulf of Mexico. There are few or no tributaries shown. The 
Des Moines river .forms the great central prong, muoh larger 
and longer than either of the other two-the Mississippi or 
Mis'souri rivers. The Des Moines river is the great middle 
rlver. 
The importance of the Des M9ines river as an early path of 
oommerce is indicated in the history of the name. Marquette's 
name Moingouena refers only to the Indian tribes which he 
found dwelling near the mouth of the stream in 1673. On 
Joliet's map the river is caller the Ouacinatanas. This map 
was made in Montreal immediately upon his return from the 
explorations with Marquette in 1674. On another of his maps it 
is designated as Moengouena. It is probably the first map 
of the region which was based upon definite knowledge. From 
this period to the present time various names have been used 
and various · spellings have been followed of the title which has 
survived. Some of the various spellings to be' especially noted 
are IDe, Moin, Des Moins, Demoin, Demo'ir, Demon and De 
Moyen. 
The name Des Moines is the oldest European title known 
to our state. As applied to Iowa's leading natural feature, 
the one mainly instrumental in determining her boundaries as 
a state, the term has an unusual and complex origin, and an 
evolutionary history covering a period of more than two cen-
turies. In the changes which the name has undergone is re-
flected the politiaal vicissitudes of four great nations. Suc-
cessively has French, Spanish, English and American influ-
ence dominated. In final form it is a beautiful, simple and 
. euphonious name, apparently perfect French, ' and usually 
glibly translated into "of the monks." Its derivation from 
anything relating to the early missionaries is always puzzling. 
However, its monas tical ass'ociation appears never to have 
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been nearer than the fertile imaginati0'n, 0'f a Philadelphia 
printer's clerk. 
The first use 0'f the Alg0'nquin w0'rd Mik0'uang, c0'rrupted t0' 
M0'ing0'uena, f0'r the river appears t0' be different fr0'm the sup-
P0'sed still further c0'rrupti0'n 0'f a later date. After J 0'liet and 
Marquette's time the name was l0'ng used, and appeared 0'n m0'st 
maps 0'f the regi0'n during a peri0'd Qf m0're than a hundred 
years. The name is still preserved in the hamlet 0'f M0'ing0'na 
0'n the right bank 0'f the Des M0'ines river in B0'0'ne c0'unty. 
C0'uesl, f0'll0'wing Nicollet, sums up the 0'pini0'ns 0'f· the sup-
P0'sed 0'rigin 0'f the term fr0'm this s0'urce by saying that" The 
Indians called, their place M0'ing0'na, M0'ingQnan, 0'r M0'uing0'u-
ina.s-a w0'rd f0'und in S0'me f0'rm 0'n very 0'ld maps. Later, 
the French clipped the w0'rd t0' M0'in, calling the pe0'ple Les 
M0'ins, and the river La Riviere des M0'ines, by spuri0'us etyin0'l~ 
0'gy. Traces 0'f this hist0'ry 0'f the name survive in its vari0'us 
s'Pellings.' , 
·Nic0'llet, a French engineer, wh0' mapped the Upper Missis-
sippi valley fQr the Federal g0'vernment ·in 1835 and the f0'l-
l0'wing years and wh0' -Was pa.rticularly inqpisitive c0'ncerning 
the 0'rigin 0'f ge0'graphic names states27 that "The name whic1;t 
they gave their settlements was M0'nin-gouinas (or M0'ing0'na, as 
laid d0'wn in the ancient maps 0'f the c0'untry), and is a C0'rrup-
ti0'n Qf the Alg0'nquin w0'rd Mik0'uaug, signifying at the r0'ad. 
The Indians, by their cust0'mary elliptical manner of designat-
ing l0'calit~es, alluded, in this instance, t0' the well-kn0'wn r0'ad 
in this secti0'n 0'f the c0'untry, which they used t0' f0'll0'W as a 
cQmmunicati0'n between the head 0'f the l0'wer rapids and their 
settlement 0'n the river that empties itself int0' the Mississippi, 
t0' aV0'id the rapids. This is still the practice 0'f the present 
inhabitants 0'f the c0'untry." 
As a rule the English maps 0'f the Upper Mississippi regi0'n, 
and the French maps based UP0'n data 0' btained thr0'ugh Cana-
dian S0'urces previous t0' the relinquishment by France 0'f all 
her American P0'ssessi0'ns t0' England and Spain in 1763, ad-
here t0' the name M0'ing0'na f0'r the Des M0'ines river. The De 
1 'Isle "Carte du Canada 0'U de 1a N 0'uvelle France," published 
27Twenty-sixth Cong., 2nd Sess., Sen. Doc. 237, p. 20, 1843. 
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in 1707, and which was the work of two of the most distin-
guished cartographers of the time, I the De 1 'Isle "Carte de la 
Louisiane et Cours du Mississippi," printed in Amst~rdam in 
1722, and the Senex "Map of ' North America," dated 1710, 'all 
have R. de Moingona. Towardsl -the close of the Eighteenth 
century some of the cartographic sketches of the region, as 
the Winterbotham map of 1795, for example, which is practical-
ly a summary of the knowledge of the country previous to the 
explorations of Lewis and Clarke under the auspices of the 
United States government, have the name reduced to merely 
Moin. 
After the year 1763, when Canada passed intv control of 
England, and the French fur-trade was diverted mainly and 
permanently to the Lower Mississippi region, and when traders 
of other nationalitieS' began to get a foot-hold upon the north-
west business the new commercial adjustments brought about 
cbanges in geographical nomenclature. The Moingona tribes 
no longer dwelled at the mouth of the stream which bears their 
name, and the word no longer had to the traders a definite 
meaning. A new word of similar pronunciation but of different 
spelling and meaning appears to have taken its place-a word 
which meant much to all French voyageurs of the day. This 
title applied to a waterway designated it as the Middle River. 
As already noted · the Des Moines river was for a period of 
more than a century and a half the only uninterrupted path 
of canoe-travel between St. Louis and the Hudson bay and Sas-
katchewan fur-country. In the sense of a great middle trade-
route the name has special significance. This distinction it en-
joyed until the advent of the railroad. Even in the early days 
of Iowa's statehood the Des Moines river was considered a 
quite pretentious water-:way. During spring floods steamboats 
from the Mississippi river service regularly came up ·so far as 
the Raccoon forks . Smaller steamboats plied between that point 
and the Lizard fork (Fort Dodge). In order to make the 
stream more suitable for boat-travel at all times an elaborate 
sy,stem of slack-water navigation was proposed, and begun with 
governmental aid. Oareful surveys were made · and sites .for 
dams located at regular intervals. Seve~al of these contruc-
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tions were commenced, but only one was actually completed be-
fore the iro?--horse appeared in the region and the whole under-
taking was given up. 
'When Major Pike took his famous trip up the Mississippi 
river in 1805, he found De Moyen a name in general use, and 
he referred thus to it all through his! narrative without com-
ment. The editor of his Travels adding a vocabulary to the 
book translates the word as River of the Means.. Since that day ' 
historians have been puzzled at the meaning. Without , ref-
erence to the real trade conditions of tb,e time it is quite mean-
ingless. 
The trade use ' of the title River de Moyen during the quarter 
of a century immediately preceding and following 1800 has a 
significance which appears to have generally escaped notice. 
We get a hint from Featherstonhaugh in regard to another and 
more 'familiar geographic title, the origin of which is even 
more abstruse than the term under consideration. In his "Ex-
cursion through the Slave States," in 1834-5, he states, con-
cerning the name Ozark, now gener'ally applied to the elevated 
and mountainous country lying in Missouri and Arkansas be-
tween the Missouri and Red rivers and the Mississippi and 
Neosho rivers, that "It was the custom of the French Cana-
diansl to abbreviate all their names. If they were going to the 
Arkansas mountains they would say they were going Aux Arcs, 
and thus these highlands have obtained the name of Ozarks 
from American travelers." 
From what is known of the literature and custom of the same 
time it appears probable that our name Des Moines had an 
origin very much the saIl1e as Ozark and a number of other 
words. The phrase De Moyen with its pronounciation almost 
indistinguIshable from that of the word as we now know it, 
means literally "from, or of, the middle"-country or river 
being understood. So the French voyageurs, on arriving from 
up-stream at the great trading-post of St. Louis, when speak-
ing of that part of the region from whence they came, natural-
ly replied in the usual abbreviated form "De Moyen." The 
great Middle country between the Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers and occupied by the great Middle river actually pos-
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sessed a very appropriate title. The name De Moyen thus 
appears to have been attached to a definite geographic feature 
in the same way as was the title Ozark. 
The special fitness of the title Riviere de Moyen, as signify-
ing Middle river is shown on many maps. One in particular, 
made in 1720, by the Oapuchin Pere Le Grand, of Ohalon, in the 
department of Saone, France, is a globe seven feet in diameter 
and now deposited in Dijon. A copy of the part referring to 
Iowa-land was some years ago made for Father Laurent, of 
Muscatine, by the public librarian of Dijon, and present€d to 
the Iowa Historical .Department . 
.. Although in pronunciation almost identical with the earlier 
used terms De Moin and De Moyens the name Des Moines as 
signifying River of the Monks requires small consideration. 
This spelling and use appears not to have been adopted before 
the American occupation of the Louisiana country in 1803. Small 
wonder is it that the new-comers did not always at first grasp· 
properly the strange names. Pike's editor seems to have ooen 
the first to introduce the name in this sense; and so places it on 
the map accompanying the Travels. During territorial days 
early settlers of Iowa were accustomed to account for the mean-
ing by allusion to the trappist monks (Moines de la Trappe) 
living among the Indians of the American bottoms. Beltrami, 
an Italian traveler, who ascended the Mississippi river by steam-
boat in 1823, translates the name and calls the stream the Monk 
river, thus reflecting the association. 
, . Thus from three words of very different meanings and quite 
~ 
I 
distinct spellings, but of almost identical pronounciations Des 
Moins (corrupted from Moingona), De Moyen, and Des Moines 
• (monk;s), the name of our chief river and capital city has been 
evolved. 
Two other names of Iowa's chief river deserve mention in 
this place. One is Keosauqua, . or Keoskawqua as it is lettered 
on "Galland's Map of Iowa" published in 1840. The principal 
town on the river at one time was Keosauqua, in Van Buren 
county. 
Still another title for the stream is its earliest known Sioux 
name, Inyanshashawatpa, meaning Redstone river. The appro-
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priateness of this term might not be readily inferred except by 
those quite familil:lT with all the featureS' of the De's Moines val-
ley. In Marion county, in the central part of the state, the river' 
flows through a deep gorge of red sandstone. The bright, tow-
ering v~rmillion cliffs attract wide attention. In the .days when ' 
the stream was the great highway to the northwest these mural 
. shores were the wonder of alL Many a traveler has gone into 
ecstacies: over their majestic splendor, and has speculated wildly 
upon their origin. T9day the little, almost deserted, hamlet of 
Red Rock lies nestled under one of the most brilliantly colored 
of the canyon. walls. The place was once an important landing 
for boats. A railroad now winds through the valley for many 
miles; but at the great red rock it makes a wide detour inland 
through deep ravines, and passes around this most interesting 
spo~. The tourist just misses . the most gorgeously picturesque 
bit of scenery to be found anywhere in all the Mississippi re-
gion. 
When, in 1713, Louis XIV issued to a Paris merchant, M. 
Crozat by name, a patent which granted a monopoly of trade 
in all the Mississippi valley for a period of fifteen years, the 
direct results were in a commercial sense, negative. After a 
few years all rightsl were turned over to .other interests. The 
greed for gold grei1tly stimulated exploration. The map of the 
Mississippi valley published by John Law, the famous Paris 
financier, in 1721, amply attests the wonderful progress in the 
geographic knowledge of the' region during the previous two 
decades. At this time boats were continually passing on every 
river in Iowa-land. . 
For the next hundred years few important additionS' were 
made to the geography of the area now occupied by our state. ; 
"When with the Peace of· Paris, France in 1763, relinquished her 
control over all her vast colonial possessions in the New World, 
Canada and all territory east of the Mississippi river passed 
under British dominion, and all west of the great stream waS' 
ceded to Spain, two notable changes at once effected the devel-
opment of the commercial ~nterests of this region. . The lucra-
tive fur-trade of the Northwest which for so :tnany years after-
wards remained in the hands of the French, was entirely di-
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verted from its long established eastern route to the St. Law-
rence settlements to a course southward, down the Mississippi 
river. English -adventurers from the colonies on the Atlantic 
sea-board pushed westward for the first time in numbers to and 
even . beyond the confines of the newly acquired lands. 
Prominent among these Englishmen, and first to leave a per-
manent record of his travels, is' a Captain John Carver. With 
Iowa-land Carver's explorations have little to do. He passed up 
the Mississippi river from the mouth of the Wisconsin. Carver -
was the first person to bring prominently before the notice of 
the English-speaking races the vast resources of the Upper 
Mississippi valley., HiS' story was one of the most widely read 
books of the day, as is attested by the fact th~t it passed 
through no less than twenty-three editions and was translated 
_ into the Dutch, :B'rench, ' and German languages. 
The first actual settlement to be made 'on Iowa-land may be 
set down as -Dubuque's, mines, or simply Dubuque-, as it was 
afterwards designa.ted. Julian Dubuque began to build his own 
-residence and other houses for his men and the lead smelter in 
1788, at the mouth of Catfish creek at the south edge of the pres-
ent city bearing his name. Here he continued to reside until his 
~ death in 1810. However, mining had been conducted more or 
less continuously for more than a century and a half prior to 
Dubuque's coming'; and in the neighborhood there had been 
established a trading-post for over one hundred years. 
With the purchase of the Louisiana country west of the Mis-
sissippi river from France there was at once inaugurated by 
the :B'ederal government a series of exploratory expeditions; Of 
these the first and most important in its results was the Lewis 
and Clark expedition to the Columbia river.28 These sturdy ex- -
plorers, with 43 men, started from St. Louis on the 14th of May, 
1804, and ascended the Missouri river to its source. The months 
of July and August were spent mainly on the western bound-
aries of present Iowa. In their journal is giv.en the first full 
account of the features and products of this region ever pub-
lished. They held many conferences with the Indians. Imme-
diately below the mouth of the Big Sioux river one of the mem-
28Hlst. of Exped. Lewis and Clarke to Sources l,v.[!ssourl River, etc.; during years 
1804-6, 2 Vols., Phl1!tdelphla, 1814. 
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bers of the expedition, Sergeant Floyd, died; and the place of 
his burial in Woodbury county, is known to this day as Floyd's 
bluff. 
Speaking of the Big Sioux river, which now forms the north-
west boundary of our state, it is stated, "Here began a range 
of bluffs' which continue till near the mouth of the Great Sioux 
river, three miles beyond Floyd's. This river comes in from 
the north, and is about 110 yards wide. Mr. Durion. flur Sioux 
interpreter, who is well acquainted with it, saysl that it is navig-
able upwards of 200 miles to the falls, and even beyond them; 
that its sources are near those of the St. Peter's. He also says 
that below the , falls a creek falls in from the eastward, after 
passing through cliffs of red rock. Of this the Indians make their 
pipes, and ' the necessity of procuring that article has intro-
duced a sort of law of nations, by which the banks of the creek 
are sacred;, even tribes at war meet without hostility at these 
quarries, which possess a right of asylum." 
In the following year Major Z. M. Pike made his famous ex-
pedition to the headwaters of the Mississippi river.29 With 
twenty soldiers, in a keel-boat 70 feet long, he left St. Louis on 
August 9, 1805. In his journal he gives good descriptions of 
s'ome of the physical features and of the entire eastern border 
of our state. The accounts of the Des Moines rapids, near Keo-
kuk, and of the Mines of Spain at Dubuque are especially note-
worthy. The rapids are described as follows: "20th August; 
Tuesday-Arrived at the foot of the rapids De Moyen at 7 
o'clock; and, 'although no soul on board had passed them, we 
commenced ascending them immediately. Our boat being large 
and moderately loaded, we found great difficulty. The river all 
the way through is from 3-4 to a mile wide. The rapids are 
11 miles' long, with successive ridges and shoals extending 
from shore to shore. The first has the greatest fall and is the 
most difficult to ascend. The channel (the bad one) is on the 
east side in passing the first bars, then passes under the edge 
of the third; crosses to the west, and ascends on that side, all 
the way to the Sac village. The shoals continue the whole dis-
""Account of Expedition to Sources of Mississippi, etc., during 1805-7, 277 pp" 
Philadelphia, 1810. 
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tanoo. '"' '"' '"' The land on both sides of the rapids is hilly, but, 
a rich soiL" 
During the next decade the Federal government' established 
forts at a number of points on the Mississippi river. Among , 
those of greatest interest to Iowans are Ft. Crawford, on the 
present site of Prairie du Chien, Ft. Armstrong on Rock Island, 
Ft. Madison near the ,present city of that name, and Ft. Ed~ 
wards at Warsaw, opposite Keokuk. 
In 1817 the war department detailed Major Long to inspect. 
these and other forts on the river and to determine site.s for 
other forts. Long is notes are repeatedly referred to by Keat-
ing,SO but they remained unpublished for nearly half a century, 
when Edward Neil s'ecured them from Dr. James, the naturalist 
who accompanied Long on some of his' expeditions. Neil pub-
lished the account under the title of "Voyage in a Six-Oared 
Skiff to Falls of St. Anthony." Later it was republished.s1 
When Gen. Louis Cass, governor of Michigan territory, re-
turned from an expedition to the ' headwaters of the Missis-
sippi river in 1820, he with his party went by boat doWn to the 
mouth of the Wisconsin river. At this point he left the mineral-
ogist and "narrator of the trip, Henry Schoolcraft. The latter 
spent some weeks in the lead region investigating 'the mines. 
, This is tl:J.e first scientific aooount of these ore-deposits.s2 
An expedition to the Rocky mountains was made by Major 
Long by way of the Missouri 'river from St. , Louis in 1819. SIl 
The country on both sides of the , river is described in some de-
tail. At a point ten or a dozen miles north of the present site of 
Omaha, on the west side, near high banks calied Council Bluffs 
(not CounCil Bluffs; Iowa) the' party went into winter quarters, 
Long himself returning to St. Louis, where he remained until 
the following spring. Then going overland by the 'straightest 
lines possible he'traver sed the southwestern, corner of our state 
to a point opposite the mouth of the Platte river. After leaving 
the valley of Grand river 'near the present Iowa border he 
BONa rrative of Expedition to Source of St, Peter R iver, etc" under Maj. Stephen 
H . Long, 2 volumes, ' Philadelphla, 1824. 
31Coll. Hist. Soc. Minnesota , Vol. II, pp. 7-83, 1889. 
" Narrative Journal of Travels through Northwest Region of United States to 
Sources of Mississippi River, etc., In 1820, Albany, 1821. 
.... Account of Expedition from Pittsburg to Rocky Mountains, performed in years 
1819-20 (compiled by Edward James) , 2 volumes. and atlas, Ph!ladelphla , 1823. ' 
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emerged upon the prairie which he thus describes: "Upon 
leaving the forest there was' an ascent of several 'miles to the 
level of a great woodless plain. These vast plains, in which the 
,eye finds no object to rest upon, are first seen with surprise and 
pleasure, but their great uniformity at length becomes· tiresome. 
The grass was now about a foot high, and as the wind swept over 
the great plain, it appeared aSI though we were riding on the 
unquiet billows of the ocean. The surface is uniformly of that 
description not inaptly called rolling, and bears a comparison to 
the waves of an agitated sea. The distant shores and promon-
tories of woodland, with here and there an insular grove, ren-
dered the illusion more complete. Nothing is more difficult than 
to estimate by the eye the distance of an object seen on these 
plains." 
Long's' second expedition34 to the upper Mississippi region in 
1823, reached the great stream at Ft. Armstrong (Rock Island), 
and proceeded rapidly up that river to the Minnesota river. The 
account was written by Prof. W. H.Keating, of Pennsylvania 
University. So far as they relate to Iowa the geographic re-
sults are rather barren; although the writer makes some inter-
esting geologic observations. 
During the same year an Italian judge in exile, by the name 
of Beltrami, visited the northern region, passing up the Missis-
sippi river , in a; steamboat "The Virginia." His notes on the 
f~atures of the Iowa bank are rather full and of considerable 
interest.85 
By an exploratory trip made in 1835 by G. W. Featherston-
ha~gh,86 in the course of which that traveler passed along the 
eastern border of Iowa, little new 'information is added con-
cerning ·the. geographical features of the territory. 
The summers of 1835 and 1836 were spent by George Catlin, 
the famous painter of Indian portraits, in the northwest. Part 
of this time was passed on Iowa soil. His description of his 
trip up the Des Moines valley is not without interest. One sec-
tion in particular is prophetic. "The whole country that we 
"'Narrative of Expedition to Sources of St. Peters River, etc., made by Maj. 
Stephen H. Long, 2 volumes, Philadelphia, 1824. 
"Pilgrimage In Europe and America, leading to Discoveries of Sources of Mis-
sissippi River, etc .. 2 volumes, 1828 (London ed.). . 
S6Rept. Geo!. Reconnaissance, to Coteau des Prairie, 159 pp., Washington, 1836. 
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pass'ed over was like a garden, wanting on.ly cultivation, being 
mostly prairie: Keokuk's village is beautifully located on a 
large· prairie on the bank of the Des Moines river. Dubuque is 
a small town of about two hundred inhabitants, all built within 
·two years. It is located in the midst of the richest country on 
the continent. . The soil is very productive, and beneath the 
surface are the great lead mines, the most valuable in the coun-
try. I left Rock Island about eleven 0 'clock, and at half past 
three I ran my canoe on the pebbly beach of Mas-co-tine Island. 
This beautiful island is so-called from a band of Indians of 
that nl;1me, who once dwelt upon it, is twenty-five or thirty miles 
in length, without a habitation on it, or 'in sight, and throughout 
its whoJe extent is one great lonely prairie. It has high banks 
fronting the river, and extending back as far as I could see, 
cover,ed with a high and luxuriant growth of grass. The river 
at this place is nearly a mile wide. I spent two days strolling 
over the island, shooting prairie-hens and wild fowl for my 
meals. I found hundreds of graves of the red-men on the island. 
Sleep on in peace, ye brave fellows, until the white man comes 
and with sacriligious plowshare turns up your bones from their 
quiet and beautiful resting place! I returned to Cawp Des 
Moines, musing over the loveliness and solitude of this beauti-
ful prairie land of the West. Who can contemplate without 
amazement this mighty :river eternally rolling its surging, boil-
ing waters ever onward through the great prairie land for more 
than four thousand miles! I have contemplated the never end-
ing transit of steamers plowing along its mighty current in the 
future, carrying the commerce of a mighty civilization which 
shall spring up like magic along its banks and tributaries. 
"The steady march of our growing population to this vast 
garden spot will surely come in surging columns and spread 
farms, houses, orchards, towns and cities over all these remote 
wj.ld prairies. Half a century hence the sun 'is sure to ' shine upon 
these countless villages, silvered spires and domes, denoting 
the march .of intellect, and wealth's refinements, in this beauti-
ful and far off-solitude of the West, and we may perhaps hear 
the tinkling of the bells from our graves." 
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The various reports of the U. S. Army officers who have re -
peatedly traversed the Iowa territory during the third decade 
of the last century tend little to extend geographical knowledge. 
A notable exception is the account of Lieut. Albert Lea.37 The 
natural resources are well set forth. 
The years 1836 to 1843 were spent by J. N. Nicollet in map-
ping the Upper Mississippi valley8s for the Federal govern-
ment. Nicollet was a French engineer of high scientific and 
professional attainments. The map is most remarkable in its 
accuracy and detail. A high authority, Gen. G. K. Warren, ex-
presses the opinion that it is "one of the ' greatest contributions 
ever made to American geography." - . 
The subsequent contributions to Iowa geographical knowledge 
belong properly to the geological surveys. 
81Notes on Wisconsin Territory, particularly with reference to the Iowa district, 
or Black Hawk purchase, Pamphlet, 53 pp., Phlladelphla, 1836. 
"Report Intended to Illustrate a Map ot Hydrographic Basin ot Upper Mis-
sissippi River : Twenty-sixth Cong., 2nd Sess., Sen. Doc. 237. 
CHAPTER II. 
GEOLOGIC RECONNAISSANCE. 
In Iowa that particular phase of geologic inquiry which must 
always precede systematic investigations very closely coincided 
in point of time with the third quarter of the Nineteenth cen-
tury. Prior to that period through a space of twenty-five years, 
the sundry observations made concerning the rock-formations . 
of the State were incidental to the geographical explorations, of 
the day. The various other results derived from the earliest 
definite inquiries' started, 'were in no way connected with one an-
other and they afforded little foundation for any subsequent in-
vestiga tions. 
Singularly enough, ·although mining had been carried on for 
more than a century and a half previous to the first records in 
geology made within the area of the present state, the character 
and succession of the rock-layers containing mineral, and the re-
lations of the one to .the other excited almost no attention. Only 
occa.sionally was there even the faintest glimmer of the scientific 
trend in this regard. In after years these very subjects, in the 
Iowa field, became the themes of world-wide controversy and 
interest. 
Several aspects of the geological reconnaissance-work had 
bearings that are more than State-wide. In the history of Amer-
ican geologic literature they assumed national import. The 
birth of modern stratigraphical geology dat'ed from the first use 
of fossils to determine the relative succession of strata. The 
principle was soon definitely advanced in this country, first in 
Iowa fully thirty .years before the New York geologists made 
known their use of the method. 
Another noteworthy feature in this connection is' the fact that 
the then new English classification of geologic formations, which 
has since been so generally adopted the world over, was, so far 
as its systematic subdivisions are concerned, first successfully 
fitted to the terranes of this continent in the Iowa part of the 
I 
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Upper Mississippi valley. Moreover, the stratigraphic division-
lines then proposed remain to-day essentially the same as when 
they were first drawn, a fact clearly indicative of the accur~oy 
of the early observations, and attesting the wonderful scientific 
penetration of the pioneer workers. 
A third consideration, and one of continental significance, is 
the remarkable parallelism thus early established between the 
general stratigraphic sequence of the Upper Mississippi valley 
and that of England. Of late years this great circumstance ap-
pears to have been largely lost sight of; yet the analogy remains 
as true to-day ?-s it did then. In view of the fact that world-
wide geologic correlations are now sought and that correlative 
methods more refined and more precise than fossil criteria are 
now possible of successful application, it seems likely that the 
Mississippi Valley succession of the later Paleozoic strata shall ' 
finally become the standard section for America rather than the 
New . York section which has so long held dominance among 
scientific men. 
To a very early period of geologic reconnaissance, or rather 
to pre-reconnaissance time, there is a bit of geologic work as-
. signed which deserves special mention here. This is a certain 
old map and report published so long ago as 1752. As is well 
known the art of geologic cartography is barely a century old. 
In this country its· most important precursor is Guttard's "Carte 
mineralogique ou 1 'on voit la nature du terrains du Canada et 
de la Louisiane," which illustrates a report on the mineral re-
sources of New France, printed a short time. prior to the loss of 
all that vast territory by the mother country. This workSO was 
entitled" Memoir dans' lequel ou compare la Canada a la Suisse 
pOI' rapport a ses minereaux." 
The first distinctive reference to the geologic composition of 
our Iowa-land appears to have been by General George Victor 
Collot, once .governor of Guadaloupe, who, while trav~ling in 
America in 1793 in the interests of the French government, as-
cended the Mississippi river as far as · Prairie du Chien.' He 
noted40 that between St. Louis and the point mentioned ' the 
.OHlst. de I'Acad. ·Royale des ScI., p. 189, pl. vII, Paris 1752. 
"Voyage dans l' Amerique septentrionale ou description des pays arros~s par Ie 
. Mlsslsslpl, l'Ohlo, Ie Missouri et autres r!v~lres al'fluentes, T. I, p. 282, Paris, 1796. 
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"banks were composed of gray-stone, flint 'with !Vhich the In-
dians tip their arrows', or mill-stone, but most frequently of 
iimestone. " 
On the first map of the United States colored geologically/l 
by William McClure, published in 1809, the great band of "allu-
vial deposits" is represented in the Mississippi valley ,as only 
reaching to the mouth of the Des Moines river. In a subsequent 
edition of this map issued eight years later, the great tract of 
secondary (Paleozoic)' rocks touches the entire eastern bounda ry . 
of present Iowa domain. The corrections on the s'econd edition 
of the map and in. the accompanying explanation, at least so 
far as the extreme western parts were concerned were due doubt-
less largely to the work of travelers in the West at that time: 
It was the irony of Fate that McClure's work, repres~nting the 
last of the old regime should be covered so closely by that of 
his colleague's representing the first of the new. 
The important part which our State has chanced to play in the 
founding of one of the great modern sciences is worthy of spe-
cial record. In the history of that science as developed in the 
New World the circumstances s'1lrrounding the earliest discov-
eries deserve connected reiteration in a chapter all their own. 
They influenced the whole course of later geologic discovery. 
They seem destined yet to establish the standard systematic 
section for the entire American continent. 
The scientific discoveries to which I allude were made in 
Iowa-Iand,before Iowa was a state, before she was' a territory, be-
fore she was hardly a part of the United States. It was in the 
'earliest 'springtime of the last century, when our Nation was 
yet new, when the region was still remote and unknown, and 
when even the land itself was yet to receive its name. 
For several reasons this pioneer scientific work is of excep-
tional historic interest. It was the first time that modern geo-
logical principles were successfully applied in this country. It 
was up to the time the boldest stroke at universal correlation 
of geological formations ever attempted by geologists. ' It was 
the first definite recognition of the two 'greatest geologic forma- , 
tions found on our continent. It was the first chronologie com-
"Trans, American Phllos, Soc., Vol. VI, p. 411, Philadelphia, 1809. 
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J ames Hall in New York. Indeed they were the means of a0tual-
ly and correctly interpreting the true position and biotic rela-
tions of the Carboniferous rocks of the continental interior a 
half century before their geologic age was otherwise generally 
admitted. The Mississippian limestones, as the rocks are now 
called, remain today as compact and as sharply delimited a se-
quence of geologic terranes as they appeared when first rec-
'ognized in that memorable summer of the year 1809. 
This successful use in America of faunal criteria for purposes 
of solving problems of geologic correlation and of identifying 
geological formations was the first real ray of modern light to 
penetrate the stratigraphic darkness shrouding the New World. 
The happy application of these criteria was due directly to the 
keen scientific perception and peculiar reasoning of one who was 
nev~r known as a geologist at all, but who was raised to fame 
through a wholly different channel of scientific actiYity. The 
name of this truly remarkable personage was Thomas Nuttall, 
botanist. 
Nuttall's extensiv,e travels in America were undertaken chief-
ly in the interests of his monume~tal works on North American 
plants and of his valuable contributions to Americl;Ln ornithology. 
On his first great trip, after traversing the southern shore of 
Lake Erie, and coasting by canoe Lakes Huron and Michigan, he 
entered Green bay, and, following that famous all-water ' route 
to the West which the Indians had used from time immemorial, 
as'Cended Fox river to the portage to the Wisconsin river down 
which latter stream !te floated to its mouth near Prairie du 
Chien, thence down the Mississippi river to St. Louis. Subse-
quent trips took him far up the Missouri and Arkansas rivers: 
On his Mississippi venture" besides' garnering great quanti-
ties of interesting plants and taking voluminous notes on the 
til'ds, he appears to have made extensive collections of the fos-
sils which he found throughout his path abundantly scattered 
through the limestones which in high cliffs bordered both sides 
ot the great stream. In the course of his explanations of the 
g'eologic features of the region through which he passed-~ uttall 
"Obs. On GeoI. Structure Miss. Valley: Jour. Acad. Nat. ScI., Philadelphia, Vol. 
II, pp. 14-52, Philadelphia 1821. 
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naively notes that he is "fully satisfied that almost every fossil 
shell figured and described in the Petrifacta Derbiensia" of Mar-
tin was to be found throughout the great calcareous platform 
of Secondary rocks exposed in the eastern Mississippi valley: 
Thus by means of fossils he parallels these limestones of the 
Miss'issippi river with the Mountain limestone of the Pennine 
range in · Derbyshire, England, to which, several Fears later, 
Conybeare45 gave the title of Cl:l.rboniferous. 
Along the Mississippi river, as we now know, Nuttall really 
encountered little else than rocks of Early Carboniferous age, 
so that his identifications of the fossils were doubtless with very 
few exceptions,- correct. Moreover, at this date and for some 
time afterward the lower portion of the exposed stratigraphic 
sections, it must be remembered, waS' entirely undifferentiated, 
. the great sequence of older beds which were subsequently s.ep-
arated from one another being jumbled together under the title 
of Transition group. It was not until more tha:n a quarter of . 
a century later that out of them in Britain Murchison and Sedg-
wich established the Cambrjan, Silurian and Devonian systems. 
Another important geologic correlation is to be credited to 
Nuttall. On his journey up the Missouri river in 1810, which he 
undertook with John Bradbury/6 a Scotch naturalist, he reached 
the Mandan villages on the upper reaches of that strearg.. He 
makes especial mention of the Omaha villages situated below 
the mouth of the Big Sioux river. A short distance upstream 
from the last mentioned point he examined strata which by 
means of their fossils presumably, he referred to the Chalk 
division of the Floetz or Secondary rocks of northern France 
and southern England. Thisl is the earliest definite recognition 
of beds of Cretaceo·us age in America. It preceded by a decade 
and a half the separation by John Finch of the newer Secondary 
rocks from the Tertiary section in the Atlantic states, and Lard-
ner Vanuxem'sand Samuel Morton's reference of the same de-
posits to the Cretaceous age. Thus also was another great suc-
cession of one of our main geologic periods discovered in a then 
remote part of our continent years before it was recognized in 
the East . . 
"Outlines of Geology of England and Wales, p. 353, London, 1822. 
'"Travels In Interior of America In 1809-1811, London, 1817. 
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At the mouth of the Big Sioux river Nuttan fell in with an 
old trapper who described to him the great falls which blocked 
navigation at a distance of 100 miles up that stream, and who 
told him of the famous Indian pipestone quarries beyond. 
The analogy established by Nuttall between the general Car-
boniferous section of Iowa and the upper Mississippi valley and 
that of northern England was one of the important geologic 
discoveries in America. Its great significance was pointed out 
by Owen a couple of decades later. Its historical value grows 
with the advancing years. In the final recognition of a standard 
Carboniferous section for this continent the sequence displayed 
in the Mississippi basin must prevail, since it is now generally 
conceded that the Appalachian succession of strata can never 
be considered as the typical development. 
So conspicuously botanical in character ' are Nuttall's s'ervices 
I 
to science that one can but wonder under what circumstances he 
could have obtained his keen insight into matters geological. 
Elias Durand said of him immediately after his death that" No ' 
other explorer of the botany of North America has personally 
made more discoveries; no writer on American plants, except 
perhaps Asa Gray, has described more new genera and species," 
Lists of his published memoirs and papers quite generally omit 
all reference to his recorded geological Qbservations, probably 
because their importance would hardly be appreciated by writers 
in other fields of science. In the present connection our main 
interest centers on the transplanting so early to the interior of 
the ,American continent of William Smith's novel ideas con-
cerning fossils. Brie~ reference ,to some of the early events in 
Nuttall's life seem to offer a clue. 
Nuttall :was born in Yorkshire, England, in the Mountain 
limestope belt and near the scene of Martin's labors on the Car-
boniferous fossils of Derbyshire. He was· early apprenticedto 
the printer's trade and' after a few years removed to London. 
There he followed his trade until at the age of 22 he set out for 
America in 1808. He appears ·to have been a printer of the 
Benjamin FranKlin order, since while engaged at his trade he 
became profiCIent in knowledge of the sciences, Greek and Latin 
and kindred subjects. During the period of six or seven years 
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he was in London he appears to have made the acquaintance of 
a number of the scientific men of the day. At least it is prob-
able that at this time he acquired some familiarity with Smith's 
discoveries which were at that date attracting wide attention· 
from English scientists. It is also quite possible that Nuttall 
gained much · of his scientific information through setting up the 
types< for those very memoirs which have since become geologic 
classics. It is not unlikely also that he even met Smith, since 
the latter is known to have been often in London at this time 
and to have taken up his permanent residence there several 
years before the printer-naturalist left his native country. 
At any rate Nuttall had been in America scarcely a year be-
fore he was putting his geologi.cal knowledge to test. His famil-
iarity with Martin's .Petrifacta Derbyensia and Smith's prin-
ciples clearly indicate that he must certainly have acquired his 
information at least several years previous. Then, too, his ac-
quaintance with that pioneer American geologist, William Mc-
Clure, for twenty years president of the American Philosophi-
cal Society at this period, should not escape notice. Two other 
papers, partly geological in nature but chiefly mineralogical in 
character, on the rocks and minerals of Hoboken and of Sparta, 
New Jersey, and the many keen observations- on the rocks re-
corded in his journal ·of a trip from Philedalphifl to Pittsburg 
attest his un.usual intimacy with matters in geology. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the brief memoir which Thomas 
Nuttall published on Iowa-land and the contiguous regions was 
the only one which he seems . ever to have printed on strictly 
geological subjects S"O important are the principles set forth for 
the first time in this single, simple, short contribution to the lit-
erature of American terranal correlation that it places its author 
in the front rank among pioneer geologists not only of Iowa 
but of our Country. Although one of the foremost botanists of 
his day and an ornothologist of world-wide reputation his great 
service in first pointing· out by method and by means' the funda-
mental concepts of modern historical geology in America should 
not be forgotten. ' 
'. 
SCHOOLCRAFT'S VISIT TO DUBUQUE 
In a cano.e-trip , to. th~ falls o.f St. Antho.ny47 whioh Majo.r 
Stephen H.Lo.ng made in 1817, o.nly incidental mentio.n is made 
o.f any o.f the geo.lo.gical £eatures alo.ng the co.urse. This jo.urnal 
altho.ugh unpublished fo.r mo.re than fo.rty years, was made lib-
eral use o.f by Keating in his narrative o.f Lo.ng's expeditio.n t~ 
the so.urces o.f the St. Peter river. 
Edwin James, who. as geo.lo.gist acco.mpanied Lo.ng's' expedi-
tio.n to. the Ro.cky mo.untains,48 o.nly traversed the extreme So.uth-
western co.rner o.f the Io.wa tract. Incidentally, he called atten-
tio.n to. the pro.bable great impo.rtance o.f the co.al measures o.f 
the regio.n. 
On the return o.f the Cass e~peditio.n49 to. the sourees o.f the 
Mississippi river, in 1820, Scho.o.lcraft, who. was the narrato.r and 
mineralo.gist o.f the party, made a special side-trip fro.m Prairie 
du ChiEm to. the Dubuque lead-mines'. Of thes'e he gave the best 
detailed descriptio.n up to. that time and fo.r a generation there-
after. This traveler had already investigated the lead-mines o.f 
Misso.uri and had published a full aCco.unt o.f them, and the 
methods o.f mining and smelting. 
As a re~ult o.f his Io.wa visit Scho.o.lcraft"as it appears, o.rigi-
nated the no.tio.n that the two. mineral districts were , genetically 
co.nnected in so.me way. He fancied that the lead-bearing beds 
of the two. widely separated districts were geo.Io.gically in the 
same terrane. This fo.rmatio.n he called the. "Metallifero.us 
Limestone. " The statement was repeated as fact fo.r many years 
afterwards. It is instructive as indicating the metho.d o.f geo.-
Io.gic co.rrelatio.n at that time. The idea was later elaborated ' 
fro.m time to. time untll its necessary co.nsequences had to. be 
finally supPo.rted by the assertio.n that the o.re-bo.dies were prim-
,arily depo.sited under the influence o.f favo.rable Io.cal currents o.n 
the flo.o.r o.f the Ordo.vician o.cean. In so.me fo.rm o.r o.ther this. 
curio.us no.tio.n prevailed fo.r mo.re than two. generatio.ns; and 
even at the present day it is serio.usly upheld. 
Keating, who. as mineralo.gist acco.mpanied Lo.ng o.n the ex-
peditio.n to. the so.urces o.f the St. Peter(Minnesota) river, in 1823, 
and passed thro.ugh the no.rtheastern oo.rner o.f the , state, adds. 
" CoIL Rist. Soc. Minnesota, 1860, pp. 9-15. 
" Account Exped. Pittsburg 'to Rocky Mts., In 1819-20, Vol. I. 1823. 
··Narrative Journal of Travels, etc .. to Source of Mississippi River, Cass Exped., 
414 pp" Albany, 1821. 
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nothing to the knowledge of Iowa geology.5°Mentron of his ae-
connt is made here because of an error to which were committed 
many of his followers in the region for many years afterwards. 
In attempting to reconcile Conybeare's descriptions of English 
rocks with his own observations in the Mississippi vaHey he er-
roneously concluded that the lead-bearing rocks of Dubuque be-
longed entirely to the Carboniferous Limestone division, where-
as none of them can be so classed. 
Although Featherstonhaugh'On ' was United States geologist 
when he made his so-called geological trips to the Northwest he 
gave in the accounts of his travels little' detailed information 
concerning the ' geologic features' of the Iowa region through 
which he passed. This writer stated that the Galeniferous for-
matiol1 of Dubuque belonged to the Carboniferous Limestone. 
He connected the metalliferous rock of the region directly with 
the lead-bearing formation of southeast Missouri, thus following 
Schoolcraft. Above Rock Island rapids of the Mississippi river 
he noted the occurrence of bituminous coal; and at Keokuk he 
found geodes containing crystals of sulphret of lead. His elab-
orate discussion of Murchisonis and' of Sedgwick's rock-forma-
tion of England has no connection with the geology of the region 
which he traversed. 
Between the yea~s 1838 and 1839 jean N. Nicollet, a ' Fre~ch 
- geographer, was engaged, under the auspices of th~ Engineer-
ing corps of the United States army, in preparing a detailed 
map of the, Upper Mississippi vaJley.51 According to the high 
authority of Warren/2 this map is "one of the greatest contribu-
tions ever made to American geography." 
Along with his geographic and engineering knowledge, NIcollet 
possessed a keen appreciation of geological matters. He 'was ' 
quite familiar with fossils, and with Murchison's new classifica-
tion of rock-terranes. His strictly geologic obs'ervations in Iowa 
r.°Narr.aUye E,xped. Source St . Peter's River, etc., under Major S. H. Long, 
v.:ol. I, p. 195, 1823. 
"'"Goo!. Rept. of examination made In 1834 of elevated country between ,Missouri 
and Red Rivers. 97 pp. 1835. (23d Cong., 2d Sess., House Ex. Doc. No. 115. ) 
Rept. Of reconnaissance made In 1835 from seat of government by way of Green 
Bay and Wisconsin Territory to Chouteau du Prairie, elevated ridge dividing Mis-
souri from St. Peters River, 168 pp., 1836. 
OlRept. Intended to Illustrate a Map of Hydrographic Basin of Upper MissiSSippi 
River, Twenty-sixth Cong., 2pd Sess., Sen. Doc., Vo!. V, pt. Ii, N'o. 237, 177 pp., 1843. 
"Rept. Pacific Railroad Survs., Vol. XI, p. 41. . , 
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were only incidental to his work in hand. He described quite 
fully the glacial drift, but did not touch ripon its origin. The 
physiographic descriptions which he presented -were notable pro-
duCtions . 
. Among the interesting facts noted were that the uplands 
bordering the Mississippi river above Keokuk were made up of 
Carboniferous, or Mountain, limestones (Early Carboniferous) . 
. The geodes of this region were described in some detail. A 
good detailed section of the rock-succession at Burlington was 
recorded. This was called the "Burlington Group", a term 
having priority by twenty years over Hall's similar title for the 
main limestone member only. Singularly enough the limestones 
of· the Missouri river, at the mouth of the Platte · river, were er-
roneously regarded as the same as those exposed at Burlington. 
The Coal Measures were mentioned as .extending from the pres-
ent Minnesota-line southward to the Arkansas' river. 
The calcareous rocks outcropping near the mouth of the Sioux 
river were pronounced to be Cretaceous in age. Samples ex-
amined under the microscope by Prof. J. W. Bailey, of West 
Point, were found to be composed largely of very minute shells 
like those occurring in the typical chalk. In the lead-rei"ion the 
main limestone w.as correlated with the Cliff limestone of Ohio, . 
and the fossils contained were compared with the Trenton forms 
of New York. Coal fossils were collected on the Des Moines 
river at the Raccoon forks. 
. Nicollet made a special announcement53 of his discovery of 
the "Cretaceous Formations of the Missouri River," but the 
main limestone member at the base of the section and which he 
observed near the mouth of the Sioux river, he mistook for Car-
boniferous limestone.' 
In the course of his ~xamination of the mineral lands of the 
Dubuque region, in 1839, OwenH introduced several novel feat-
ures into the consideration of the geological formations of the 
Mississippi valley, Four years later a second edition55 of Owen's 
report appeared, together with the maps and plates which w~re 
"Am. Jour. ScI., (1), Vol. XLV, p . 153, New Haven, 1843. 
MRept. Geol. ExpL Iowa, Wisconsin and Illlnois, 26th Cong., 1st Sess., House Doc. 
No. 239. 161 pp., 1840. . 
"Twenty-eighth Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 407, 191 pp., 1844. 
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tlons of the different formations in different parts of the state', 
as Williams61 points out in some detail. 
When, then, the second and revised edition of the "Report of 
the Geological Exploration of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois" 
appeared, in 1844, Owen was the only' geologist who had accepted 
the new English classification of rock-formations and who had 
accurately determined their stratigraphic delimitations in a -defi-
nite section. His earlier subdivision of the "Cliff" limestone 
into three parts of Upper, Middle, and Lower, were here called 
the Upper Shell-beds, the Middle Coralline beds, and the Lower 
Lead-bearing beds.62 These several divisions were, he astutely 
remarks, also distinguished by their contained fossils, and he 
enumerated and illustrated some of the most characteristic 
forms. 
Immediately bene;:t.th the coal measures he described the Car-
boniferous limestones. Then came the Upper Shell-beds-the 
white limestones of the Red Cedar, 'Wapsipinicon and Rock riv-
ers and of Iowa City, which he regarded as contemporaneously 
formed with the shell-beds of the Falls of the Ohio river. He 
had already referred the lower , parts of this formation, the 
"knobs" in Kentucky, to the ,Devonian system of England and 
the Qhemung terrane of New York.68 ' 
The Middle Coralline dolomites, carrying chain-corals and the 
brachiopod, Pentamerus oblongus, he assigned to the Upper Sil-
urian system. The Lower Lead"bearing dolomites he placed 
without any hesitation in the Lower Silurian system. 
The rocks of the Cambrian system, a s they are now called, 
could not very well have attracted Owen's attention at this time, 
since, with the exception of a few unimportant outcrops near 
water-level in the Mississippi river, tL~~ ir areal distribution in 
this region was mainly outside of the section investigated. Four 
years later,64 however, he was permitted to examine that part of 
the geological section for he announced that north of the mouth 
of the Wisconsin river there were magnesian limeston~s which 
OlBulL 80, U , S. G. S., p. 57, 1891. 
"Twenty-eight Cong" 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 407, P. 32, 1844. 
"Am . .Jour. ScL, 0), Vol. XLV, P. 152, 1843. 
"Thirtieth Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Ex. Doc: No. 57, 1848. 
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were older than the lowest formations of the Ohio valley, 'a part 
at least corresponding to the Potsdam sandstone of the New 
York section, which he had previously compared65 with the Cam- . 
. brian section of Sedgwick. ' . 
During the years 1848-9 the rocks exposed along the Mis-siss-
ippi, Cedar, Iowa, Des Moines, and Missouri rivers were particu-
larly examined by Owen. The results of these investigations 
were embraced in a large volume, published by the General Land 
Office i;n 1852.66 Associated with him, as assistants' in the work, 
were half a dozen men who afterwards became distinguished in 
the annals of American geology . . 
Owen was a man of remarkably keen geological insight. The 
acumen which, 'as a pioneer in a perfectly unknown country,.he 
displayed in, deciphering the problems pr.esented would have 
done credit to anyone even to-day. In this . state and in Mis-
souri and Minnes-ota I have personally in the field gone over 
much of his work and I have had repeated occasion to verify his 
recorded results in detail. I cannot but express the warmest ad-
miration for his great skill in unraveling difficult problems>, his 
remarkable accuracy of observation, and his sound geologic reas- . 
oning. In his method of investig~tion three features are con-
spicuously presented. HIS plan of correlating geologic sections 
by means of the combined methods of lithologic resemblance, 
stratigraphic continuity, and continuity of lithologic sequence, 
and of plotting the sections along exposed lines of streams pre-
ceded by a generation th~ general adoption of this method by 
American field-geologists. By half a century he anticipated 
modern geologic requirements, when he defined his' terranes by 
clearly noting, as essential elements their topographic expres-
sion, their geographic extent, their lithologic character, their' 
stratigraphic delimitation, their biotic definition, and their econ-
omic content. In soundness of logical deduction his generaliza-
tions stand every modern test. All of these characteristics are 
repeatedly displayed in the publishe.d results of his investiga-
tions in Iowa. 
"Twenty-eighth Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc. 407, p. 18, 1844. 
" R ept, G'eol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Mlnn'esota, etc" 838 pp., Philadelphia, 1852. 
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One of the curious analogies which his keen penetration , es-
tablished was the remarkable parallelism existing between 
the sequence of Carboniferous limestones as 'displayed in Iowa 
and the succession as worked out by Phillips67 in Yorkshire, Eng-
land. The comparison clearly indicates the great influence of 
his English training in geology. 
Very much as they are demarcated to-day Owen again delimi-
ted in Iowa and the Upper Mississippi valley the systemic 
groups of the rocks. Their areal distribution ascribed by him 
indicates closely the outlines now recognized in somewhat great-
er detail but determined many years afterwards. In Owen's 
determinations of Iowa stratigraphy several points should be 
particularly emphasized ; 
(1.) The present serial subdivision of the Paleozioc rock-
sequence was distinctly foreshadowed; only the application of 
geographic names, which modern Gustom encourages, was lack-
ing. 
(2) In his Upper Magnesian formation, which has since 
been found to embrace Ordovician and Silurian beds, the Ma-
quoketa shales were not recognized. 
(3.) The Cedar Valley limestones were closely correlated 
with the then new Hamilton section of New York state. Since 
Owen's day little progress has been made in the subdivision of 
this great succession of limestones. 
( 4.) With great nicity and detail was the Iowa section of 
the Early Carb~niferous rocks differentiated. A notable feat-
, ure was its separation into an upper series and a lower series 
at the horizon of the present Warsaw limestone. Sixty years 
afterward this same ~cheme was proposed as new and original 
in' the most modern consideration of the subject by Schuchert68 
and by Ulrich.69 
(5.) The geologic section along the Des Moines river from 
its mouth to the Lizard fork, at Fort 'Dodge, was one of the 
most detailed, most complete, and most accurate cross sections 
of the time. It stands to-day a model of exact stratigraphic 
correlation. 
"'Geology of Yorks hire. p, 26, 1836. 
"Bull, Gool. Soc. America, Vol. XX. p, 548. 1910. 
"Ibid. Vol. XXII. pI. 29. 1911. 
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(6.) For the first time the remarkable marl hills at Council 
Bluffs and on the Missouri river were compared with famous 
similar deposits of the Rhine valley, in Germany, and here as 
there they are correctly called loess. 
(7.) The Carboniferous limestonet' of the Missouri valley 
Owen regarded as the equivalents of the Early Carboniferous 
limestones of the Mississippi side of the state. In this he was 
mistaken; but the very fact of this error shows, as late investiga-: 
tions have thoroughly demonstrated, how closely, although so 
widely separated stratigraphically, the two maritime formations 
resemble each other. Owen had never seen the full Carbonifer-
ous' section of the Missouri and Kansas region. He could not, 
while in Iowa, make the necessary investigations to work out 
in detail the stratigraphy, as it was later done, showing the 
intercalation of the great productive coal measures between 
two great barren measures. Nor had he at this time been able 
to visit places that would indicate to him that instead of the 
productive coal measures being only 100 feet in thickness, they 
were really, although not in Iowa, thicker than all the rest of 
the Paleozoic section of the region. Long years afterwards in 
the far-away Arkansas River valley Owen was permitted to 
make the very observations necessary70 and to supply something 
of the missing-link to his complete effort. Yet still another 
half century was to pass before the exact stratigraphic equiva-
lency of the section was to be determined beyond peradventure.71 
.(8.) Owen described the first organic remains new to sci-
ence which had been found in Iowa rocks, and he beautifully 
illustrated them by his own drawings which are really works of 
art. 
The first geologic inquiry publically undertaken by the State 
of Iowa was a reconnaissance of the eastern half of the domain. 
The Legislature of 1855 passed a law providing for a geological 
survey of the state and annually appropriating $2,500 for the 
biennial period. It was approved by Governor Grimes on J an- . 
uary 23, 1855. Under the authority of this' Act James Hall, of 
New York, was appointed state geologist , and J. D. whitney, 
"Rept. Geol. Reconnaissance, Part of Arkansas, PP. 17-141, Little Rock, 1858. 
nBull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. XII, p. 173, 1901. 
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of Massachusetts, was selected for chemist. A. H. Worthen, 
afterwards state geologist of Illinois, was an assistant. The 
succeeding legislature appropriated $10,000.00 for the contin-
uance of the work, and made provision for the publication of a 
report. Field-work was carried on during the three years of 
1855-7. 
Among the more important of the strictly geologic results 
may be mentioned: 
(1.) The introduction of the New York classification of ge-
ologic terranes, and the New York formational nomenclature. 
(2.) The application for the first time in the state of Miu-
chison's plan of giving geographic names to the prominent 
rock formations. 
(3.) The finding of the Maquoketa shales between the two 
grea,t divisions' of the Magnesian limestone of the northeastern 
part of the state. 
(4.) The undertaking of a preliminary, but important, in-
vestigation of the lead deposits, by Whitney. 
(5.) The construction of a detailed geologic cross 8'ection 
along the entire eastern border of the state, in which the tec-
tonic and stratigraphic relations of the different formations are 
graphically represented. This se.ction was continued S'outhward 
to the Ohio river. The geographical names used to gesignate 
the Carboniferous terranes were local terms. 
(6) The determination of the unconformable relation of the 
coal measures upon the beveled edges of all earlier formations 
was emphasized as new, although Norwood had, several years 
previously, demonstrated the fact elsewhere in the Upper Miss-
issippi valley. 
(7.) The general use of fossils in determining questions of 
geologic history was a feature displayed throughout the re-
port; and the second part (volume)was devoted entirely to the 
description and illustration of ' the ancient organic remains. 
(8.) The selection of small units for the detailed areal re-
ports was manifested by the brief accounts of the geologic re-
sources of six counties, showing at this early time that this po-
litical unit was the logical unit for the areal reports and maps of 
a state geological survey. 
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In introducing the New York classification Hall appears to 
have displayed the same intense prejudice against the new Eng-
lish scheme that he did a decade earlier in his eastern reports. 
2'here is no mention of the English system in his' table of forma-
tions. The notation of some of them on the accompanying map 
appears to have been done by other hands. 
For many years the 1':rew York formational names given by 
Hall to western terranes prevailed in the geologic literature of 
the region. Gradually they have been displaced as unsuitable, 
until at the present time only two or three of them remain. 
A decade after the prelimina,ry survey of the eastern half of 
Iowa was fini~hBd by Hall, a reconnaissance of the geology of 
the western half of the state,72 by Charles A~ White, was under-
ta.ken. Orestes St. John was appointed ch~ef assistant geolo-
gist. For a period of four years $6,500.00 were annually ap-
propriated by the Legislature to carry on the work. The results 
were published in two volumes. 
Some of the more important scientific facts brought out in the 
course of the investigations were: 
(1.) The establishment of the existence of unconformable re-
lations between the St. Louis limestone and the older terranes. 
(2.) The determination of the great extent and thickness of 
the coal-bearing formations of .the state: 
(3.) The detection of the occurrence of workable coal seams 
in the so-called upper coal measures (Missouri series) of the . 
southwestern part of the state. 
(4.) The .proof of the great extent and thickness of the Cre-
taceous formations in northwestern Iowa. 
(5.) The detailed determination of many stratigraphic fea-
tures concerning the coal measures. 
(6.) The outlining of the local geologic features of the west-
ern counties of the state. 
After the · discontinuance of the survey-work under '~Vhite 
the State was' long in getting into step again with her sister 
states. During' this quarter of a century two es.pecially notable 
efforts in geologic investigation were accomplished. Neither of 
them are properly termed reconnaissance; they were too mon-
72Rept. Geol. Surv. Iowa, 2 vols., Des Moines, 1870. 
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umental and monographical in character. Neither do they come 
in the class of public systematic inquiry. Yet · they are both 
perhaps as well considered here between the two chapters re-
lating to original geologic investigation. 
In northeastern Iowa W J McGee had for a period of years 
conducted extensive examinations of the glacial deposits. The 
re.sults were originally intended to appear in other form, but 
they grew so voluminous that they were finally incorporated in 
a gre'at monograph and published by the Federal government.73 
Along paleontological lines Charles Wachsmuth and Frank 
Springer conducted co~prehensive studies on certain groups 
of fossils. The printed volumes already published form one of 
the most exhaustive contributions' ever made to the literature 
of American science:' 
Both of ,these efforts are not only highly creditable to the 
authors but they extend great honor to the State and the coun-
try. They would have reflected a much larger share of credit 
upon the State had they been accomplished under public au-
spices~ instead of through private enterprise. Although aided 
in no way by the State these investigations are of the highest 
character scientifically and mark the first performances within 
the boundaries of Iowa of private research work of first rank 
in the domains of geology. . 
The great scientific value of McGee's '~Pleistocene History of 
Northeastern Iowa" lies in the fact that there are recognized two 
distinct drift-sheets, indicating two glacial epochs, or two ad- , 
vancements of the continental ice-mass. Besides a large amount 
of detailed inforrt;lation concerning the geological formations 
of that part of the state there is presented in an exhaustive 
manner evidence of the dual character of the drift of Iowa. 
This testimony came at a · time when it was generally held by 
the scientific world that there was strict unity of the great ice 
age. 
At this time the theme was new and suitable criteria for cor-
relating observations had yet to be formulated. The character 
of the phenomena prese?ted were also unique in the annals of 
" Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S., pp. 190-577, 1893. 
" MemoIrs of Museum Comparative ·Zoology, 3 vols., CambrIdge, 1895. 
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geQIQgy. McGee, himself, well expresses the cQnditiQns: "The 
mQst startling inductiQn Qf geQlogy, if nQt Qf mQdern science, 
is the glacial theQry; but in the sQlution Qf the problem of these 
pages it is necessary to dO' mQre than assume the exis,tence and 
actiQn Qf the great sheet Qf ice hundred!, Qr thousands of feet 
in thickness and hundreds Qr thQusands Qf miles in extent. In 
order to explain the sum Qf the phenomena it is necessary to' 
picture the great ice-sheet nQt Qnly in its general fQrm and ex-
tent, but in its IQcal features, its thickness, its direction and 
rate Qf mQvement Qver each square league, the inclinatiQn Qf 
its surface bQth at the top and bottQm, and the relatiQn of these 
slQpes to' the s~bjacent surface Qf earth and rQck; and all this 
withQut a single stria Qr inch Qf ice-polish, save in Qne small 
SPQt, in the whole tract of 16,500 square miles. It is necessary 
to' cQnceive nQt Qnly the mQde Qf melting Qf the ice at each league 
Qf its retreat, but alsO' every CQnsiderable brQQk, every river, 
and every lake Qr PQnd formed by the melting, both at its under 
surface and Qn its upper surface; it is necessary to' 
restQre nQt . only the margin Qf the · me1' 'de glace un-
der each minute Qf latitude it Qccupied, but, as well, 
the canyQns by which it was cleft, the floe-bearing lakes 
and mud-charged marshes with which it was, fringed, each island 
Qf ice, and each ice-bound lake fQrmed within its limits. And 
it is not only necessary to reconstruct the geography Qf a dozen . 
episQdes, as dQes the anatQmist the skeletQn frQm a few bQnes, 
but to' develop a geQgraphy such as civilized eye has never seen, 
and which CQuld exist Qnly under cQnditiQns such as utterly 
transcend the experience Qf civilized man. All this has been 
done. The trail of the ice monster has been traced, his magni-
tude measured, his fQrm and even his features figured fQrth, 
and all frQm the slime of his body alone, where even his char-
acteristic tracks faiL" 
In another cQnnection the authQr notes that the "TwO' incur-
siQns Qf ice frQm the nQrth have each spread a drift-sheet UPQn 
this district, and in each case Qnly little Qf the drift can be 
ascribed to' IQcal Qrigin. PrQbably ninety-five per cent. of bQth 
the earlier and the later till and Qf the assQciated stratified de-
PQsits came frQm areas nQrth of IQwa. BQulders Qf small size, 
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compnsmg ~any of hor~blendE)-schist characterize the lower 
and older till, while the upper till has many large boulders of 
granitoid and gneissic rocks, usually occurring of all sizes up 
to 15 feet. Often much larger boulders are found, and one was 
measured having a diameter of 47 feet. 
"A very remarka;ble feature of the early glaciation of this 
district is the absence of glacial strire, except in one isolated 
locality, on the bed-rocks of a drift-covered country. Not all of 
the preglacial residuary clay was removed, and no glacial ero-
sion of the underlying rocks took place. Between the first ~d 
second ice incursions forests grew on this area and their remains 
form a forest-bed of abundant logs and branches, with occa-
sional peat accumulations, encountered by nearly every well of 
whole townshipf:J and traceable over several counties, lying be-
. tween the lower and upper tills. 
"The eastern part of the district is covered with loess, and 
the western border of the loess has a deseent like a terrace ten 
to twenty feet or more, to the surface of the sheet of till which 
stretches th~nce westward upon the tract that was covered by 
the }\IIinnesota and Iowa lobe of the ice-sheet while the loess 
was being deposited. Upon' the till the loess ocours here and 
I there forming ridges much higher than the surrounding land. 
These ridges, named paha, trend in parallelism with the move-
ment of the. ice-sheet, and were deposited, like the gravel and 
sand eskers of other regions, in ice-walled channels of glacial 
rivers during the departure of the ice." _ 
This Pleistocene history may be summed up as follows: 
- "Northeastern Iowa has been twice invaded by northern ice. 
The first ice-sheet was thick, pressed hard on the land, lay long, 
and slowly melted. It displaced the magnificent fauna of the 
Tertiary, few representatives of which survived its disappear-
ance; and it was followed by a vast period of forest growth and 
soil acoumulation. The second ice-sheet entered the territory 
very long after the first; it was only a few hundred feet in 
thickness at the most, ran quickly to its farthest limit, and 
quickly melted. Before its destruction it met the Iowa-Wiscon-
sin ice-lobe, and behind the two a great lake formed which 
drained over the Iowa ' sheet; and as this sheet melted, rivers 
I 
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ran between the lobelets', lakes accumulated on its surface, and 
glacial mud gathered in the channels of the rivers and the ba-
sins of the lakes; and thus there was developed a combined 
topographic configuration and aqueo-glacial structure without 
parallel els'ewhere on the known earth." 
One feature of McGee's investigation is particularly note-
worthy. For the first time he found extensive loess formations 
reposing between two till-sheets, thus recording the facts which 
are the main proofs of the complexity of the Glacial period. 
The cIrcumstances surrounding this grea.t discovery and Iowa's 
J,'ole in establishing the fact are briefly related . . 
Louis Agassiz's theory of continental glaciation was one of the 
most brilliant generalizatIons of modern science although it 
was neither so complete nor so widely applicab1e as was at first 
supposed. What was even more important to its scientific value 
than the bare statement of the conception itself was the recog-
nition of the fact that there were not one but rhany glacial epochs 
in the earth's history. Of course Croll's hypothesis urged the 
necessity of successive glacial periods but it was soon shown 
that his, astronomical dates were too far apart to -account for 
the vicissitudes of the epoch which we are now mainly studying. 
So we have to go back to the testimony of the glacial deposits 
themselves for our fundamental data. 
In the great world-wide controversy which warmly waged for 
more than a , generation Iowa chanced to 'bear a conspi<;uous 
part. It was in Iowa that the first real evidences were found 
indicating the multiple instead of the unal character of the 
glacial epoch. They were Iowa men who made this great dis-
covery. In Iowa were finally differentiated not one but five 
great glacial drift-sheets, or deposits, marking the successive 
advancements of the vast fields of northern continental ice. 
On Iowa men chiefly devolved the responsibility of first work-
ing Ollt the complete and genetic relationships of these remark-
able glacial till mantles. 
In order fully to appreciate the genuine importance of the 
Iowa results bearing upon glacial complexity as opposed to 
glacial unity the f~cts leading up to the birth of the idea may be 
briefly reviewed . . So early as 1870 Edward Orton observed peat-
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beds in the glacial deposits of Ohio and he rightly concluded that 
this feature indicated ' a warm interglacial epoch. He stated 
that evidence was at hand for the orderly arrangement of post-
Tertiary deposits. This dual aspect of the glacial debris was 
further substantiated by Leverett, Chamberlin, Gilbert, McGee 
and others. In the prolix discussion which followed on the 
duality of the Glacial period the real facts were overlooked, 
or misinterpreted, and the possibility of a multiple instead of 
either a unal or dual Ice-age was lost sight of. Once suggested, 
the multiple hypothesis, about the year 1893, rapidly gained 
general acceptance among sqielltific men. ' 
The arguments for a dual Glacial period and at the time of its 
proposal of a multiple Ice age were based mainly upon the fact 
of the presence in till sections of thin black soil streaks re-
placed here and there by thicker peat-beds. That there ' might 
be extensive inter-glacial sand or clay deposits was not thought 
of. Yet they were actually recorded and described a full decade 
prior to the time when their true significance was pointed out. 
Such an interglacial deposit clearly intercalated between two 
gr.eat till-sheets is the one on Capitol Hill, in Des Moines, de-
scribed in detail by W J McGee and R. E : Call in 1882. It 
seems to be the first one ever recorded the stratigraphical re-
lations of which were unmistakable. 
The spot where the' depositional proofs of the complexity of 
'the Glacial , epoch were first obtained is- for several reasons of 
unusual interest. The s,ection, originally well displayed, is now 
fast d,isappearing. It is also this sectipn which later gave the 
first intimation of the eolian origin of the American loess-
loams. 
At this time and at this distance there are few of us who have 
any adequate appreciation of the great difficulties which the 
problem once presented. Still fewer of us there 'are who" under-
stand from direct experience what it really means actively and 
determinedly to contend on the battle-line of the unknowable. 
McGee was in posit~on best to know intimately the intricacies of 
attempting to decipher the great glacial puzzle of that day. 
The now famous geologic section under consideration is sit-
uated on the crest of Capitol Hill, at the south end of the State 
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capitol grounds. As originally described in the American Jour· 
nal of Science for 1882 (Vol. XXIV, p. 202) the exposure of 
deposits presents the following relations: 
5. Till, light reddish buff clay,. with pebbles ...... (feet) 7 
4. Till, contorted and interstratified with loess . . . . . . . .. 5 
3. Loess, with numerous fossils ................... . .. 15 
2. Till, dark red clay, with abundant pebbles. . . . . . . . .. 6 
1. Shale (Carboniferous) exposed .................... 10 
The ~mportant features especial~y to be noted are that: (1) 
The lower till (No.2) represents what is now called the Kansan 
drift which was formed when the great continental glacier reach-
ing southward -to St. Louis and Kansas City, attained its great .. 
est extent and thickness; (2) the loess members (Nos. 3 and 4), 
composed of fine loams, constitute the soil formations ' during a 
long interglacial epoch when the climate was not very different 
from what it is at the present day; and, (3) the ,upper till (No. 
5) represents what is now known as the great Wisconsin drift-
sheet. 
At the time when these observations were made (1882) as 
already indicated, the possible complexity of the Glacial period 
was not yet even surmised. Possibilities of a .second Glacial 
epoch were only vaguely being considered. The prolix and bit-
ter controversy on the duality versus the unity of the Glacial 
period was just beginning. Under these circumstances it is 
not at all surprising that the facts presented were partially 
misinterpreted, and that their true significance was' for a con-
siderable time overlooked. Then, too, the prevailing theory of 
the origin of the loess tended to. obscure the proper under;stand-
ing of the accurately recorded data. 
Notwithstanding the fact that both McGee and Call were in-
clined at the time to attach rather slight importance to their 
observations, and to regard the phenomena as indicating mere 
local advance of the ice-sheet it soon became manifest that the 
two till-sheets separated by a thick loess formation was impeach-
a ble testimony in support of two distinct and great ice move-
ments within what was previ;usly regarded as a single one. So 
far as is known this appears to the first and most important 
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recorded evidence showing conclusively the complex character 
of the Ice age. . 
Of similar import was the somewhat later description of a 
great drift section several miles farther south on the Df\s Moines 
river. In' a paper read before the Iowa Academy of Science 
in 1890, it was shown that there was still another thick member 
to be reckoned with below the loess. In later years the officers 
of the State Geological Survey have been inclined to regard it 
as representing the pre-Kansan Aftonian peds. 
The Capitol Hill section is now one of the notaLle drift ~o­
calities in America. During the past quarter of a century the 
place and vicillity have been visited by many of the most emi-
nent s'cientists of the world. 
As it is, our fellow Iowan barely escaped making one of the 
half dozen great geological generalizations or dis'coveries of 
the nineteenth century-the establishment of the fact of the com-
plexity of the Glacial period. 
In an entirely different field is the great effort of Wachsmuth 
and Springer on the "North American Fossil Crinoidea Cam-
erata." Its main features may be briefly reviewed.7~ Although 
the work is first of all morphological in character from the 
foundation up, and the product of inquiries more thoroughly 
grounded in biological philosophy than any other work per-
haps. that has .ever been issued on the fossil invertebrates in 
this country, it is also of such high utility in stratigraphy, es-
pecially in the great Mississippi basin, that it may be truly 
said no other one work has ever furnished so valuable criteria 
for the purposes of correct correlation of geological formations. 
,of all fossil remains none are more admirably adapted to 
morphological study than those of the echinoderms. On account 
of their abundance, their peculiarities in geographic and geologic 
distribution, and their structure, the stalked feather-stars, or 
stone-lilies, are preeminent. With the skeletal parts composed 
of regular plates, or ossicles, definitely grouped and frequently 
highly sculptured, all structural changes are readily deciphered. 
The introduction embrace's ' an historical resume of opinion 
and a full explanation of the terminology employed in descrip-
7bJournal of Geology. Vol. IV. pp. 221-240. 1896. 
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tion. Special attention should be called to the clear and con-
cise definitions given of the various structural parts. The terms 
should be universally adopted as ~hey form by far the best col-
lection ever proposed. American writers especially will need no 
appeal to at once use them not only to secure uniformity in 
nomenclature but precision of description. Heretofore the names 
of th~ various plates or groups of ossicles have been used in a 
rather haphazard way. Not only have different designations 
been given to the same part, but the same title has been repeat-
edly applied tostruct~res widely separated morphologically. 
The morphological part · contains the ' full discus'sion of the 
data upon which the entire classification of the crinoids rest, of 
the genetic relationships of the various groups, and of the struc-
tural characteristics. 
The plates in general are separated into" Primary " and" Sup-
plementary" pieces. The former occur in every crinoid and 
comprise the ossicles represented in the early larva, the basals, 
the infrabasals, the various plates of the rays ' or arms, the 
orals, and the joints of the stem. The supplementary pieces, 
which make their appearance in the more advanced stages, 
but which are altogether unrepresented in some groups', com-
prise the remaining plates. 'rhe primary ossicles belong to the 
"abactinal" or to the "actinal" system. Those of the former 
. include all the plates, connected with the chambered organ and 
axial cords; the others comprise those communicating with the 
mouth and the annular vessels surrounding it. 
The stem is' much more important than generally considered. 
It is composed of nodal and internodal joints, and continually 
increases in length in the growing crinoid by the production of 
new joints. The nodal plates in the Inadunata, Camerata, and 
a few of the Mesozoic and recent crinoids, are introduced di-
rectly beneath the proximal plate of the calyX, so that the 'up-
permost joint for the time being, is the youngest joint of the 
st.em. In the young Oomatula, however, in which the top joint 
subs·equently develops into a controversal, in the Mesozoic Mil-
lerocrinus and Apiocrinus, in the recent Rhizocrinus and Calamo~ 
crinus, and in all Ichthyocrinidae, forms in which the top joint 
in the early larva anchylose with the infrab,asals, the new no-
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daIs are introduced below the top joint. . The internodals are 
interposed between the nodal joints and increase continually in . 
a downward direction during the life of the organisms pari 
passu with the formation of new nodal pieces~ The st~m ma-
tures from the root up, and remains permanently in a state of 
imma turity at its upper ~nd. The maximum number of inter-
nodal joints varies among different forms. Sometimes there 
are many to the internode, as in the ease ·of most species of 
Platyerinus, in Mespil0cr5nus and Rhizocrinus: sometimes Qnly 
a very few; while Rhodocrinus, throughout its' stem generally, 
has but one. 
The cirri in Palreozoic crinoids are, as a rule, more formidable 
than in later forms, and in most of them they are confined to the 
lower part of the stem, often ocouring only at the distal end. 
They are given off from the nodal jbints, and are generally 3,r-
ranged singly, rarely in whorls as in recent forms. 
It has been the general opinion that all Palreocrinoids are fixed 
forms, but this view is not now believed to be true. The facts 
appear to lead to the conclusion that at least many of the species 
in the later part of life were free for a portion of the time, as 
in the case of the recent 'Pentacrinidre, in which the stem at 
some time at or near the maturity becomes separated from the 
root. The terminal end in most of the old crinoids tapers to a 
sharp point, but a root is rarely attached, while detached roots 
are found abundantly, but scarcely ever associated in the same 
stratum with the crown. 
The real morphological relations of the Basals' and Infra-
basals is of particular interest. The latter term is adopted for 
the first plates in the base, and "basals" for the circlet next 
to radials. The basals of dicyolic crinoids always consist of 
five pieces; the infrabasals of five, rarely three. In monocyclic 
forms the base is divided into five, four, three and two pieces, 
or all five 'plates may ·be anchylosed, so as to form a single piece. 
Among the Camerata five basals are restricted to the Lower 
Silurian forms, four basals to those from the Upper Silurian . 
and Devonian, three to those from Upper Silurian to the Lower 
Carboniferous, and two in only sOome forms from the Carbonifer-
ous. The diminution in number takes place in geological . suc-
, 
r 
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cession, and is the result of fusion of two or more of th~ original 
five plates, as is clearly seen in genera without an anal plate 
between the radials. In forms, however, in which an anal plate 
is represented and the basal disk is consequently changed from 
a pentagonal to hexagonal shape the case is somewhat more 
complicated, for a bisection of the plates in the hexagonal base 
would produce six bas'als instead of five. The introduction of 
the anal among all the monocyclic groups is accompanied with 
an increase in the size of one of the basalS', there being no special 
basi-anal plate. In the tripartite base, the smaller plate-always 
the left antero-lateral 'one-doubles its size. In the quadri-
partite base the increase is towards the right of the posterior 
plate; while in ' the bisected base in which the left postero-Iat-
eral basal, and the anterio-lateral and the anterior one 
are fused, the two plates of the opposite side increase 
in size so' as to correspond with the compound plate 
to the left. In dicyclic crinoids the introduction of the anal 
does not affect the arrangements of the infra basals, and only 
slightly the form of the basals. In species with three infra-
basalS', one of the plates is always only one-half the size of the 
0ther two. This ossicle is, in the Ichthyocrinidre and comatula 
larva directed toward the rig'ht posterior radial; but in the 
Inadunata its position is not constant. The basals of dicyclic 
crinoids are but little affected by the presence of the anal, only 
the upper angle of the posterior: plate being slightly truncated. 
When it was discovered several 'years ago, by Wachsmuth 
and Springer that among the Palreocrinidre there is a regular 
alternation of the successive parts below the radials it was also 
found that the 'orientation of the stem in the mono cyclic groups 
is reversed in dicyclic forms. In the former the sharp outer 
angles of the stem are radial; in the latter interradiaL The cen-
tral canal and the cirri are interradial in the first mentioned 
forms, but radial in others. The law is, however, applicable to 
its full extent only in species With pentangular or pentapartite 
stems, but it is concluded from analogy that the circular stem, 
wherever it occurs is also practically interradial in dicyclic crin~ 
oids and radial in monocyclic cines. ' However,t on applying the 
rule to mesozoic and later crinoidre it appe~rs .that in most of the 
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so-called monocyclic forms, the orientation of the stem, central 
canal, and cirri agrees with the dicyclic type, the infrabasals 
being succeeded by a radial stem, as in those crinoids in which 
these plates are present but too small to be visible on account 
of ,being completely covered by the upper stein joint. Upon the 
strength of these observations, partly, these authors suggested 
that such forms either had small infrabasals hidden beneath the 
top stem joint, or those pieces had been represented in the 
larva. Other observations led to the same conclusion. In Ex~ 
tracrinus , and in two species of Millerocrinus, the former be~ 
longing to the ,Pentac.rinidre, the latter to the Apiocrinidre, two 
of the principal families of the Pseudomonocyclia, small infra~ 
basals actually exist, and it appears very improbable that those 
plates should be present in genera of the same family, and even 
among species of the same genus, and absent in others, espee--
ially when the space which in some of them is occupied by small 
infrabasais, is vacant in others, and interradially disposed in~ 
stead of radially as it would be if the spa~e represented the axial 
canal. On applying these observations to the Comatulre it was 
found that the outer angles of the top stem joint in the Penta~ 
crinoid larva of the Antedon, and the angles of the centrodorsal 
in the mature ani;m.al, did not come under the rules laid down 
for the Monocylic.a, and this led to the conclusion that the 
Comatulre also were built upon the dicyelic ' plan, and had in~ 
frabasals in early life. The predictions, which had been based 
exclusively upon palaeontological evidence were afterwards veri~ 
tied by the observations' of Bury, who actually found infrabasals 
in the ciliated larva of Antedon. They consist of three unequal 
pieces, which in the Pentacrinoid stage are fused together with 
the top joint, so as to form With the latter one large plate with 
the five angles radial in position. A similar fusion evidently 
takes place among palreozoic Ichthyocrinidre, in which the in~ 
frabasals are also coalesced with the upper stem joint, as is 
shown by specimens in which the stem is detached from the 
crown. These individuals are. in the same condition morpho~ 
logically, as the two species of Millericrinus figured by de Loriol, 
in which the infrahasals coalesce with the stem contrary to the 
other species of that genus, and allied forms having- the in-
, 6 
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frab,asals more or less completely fused with the top joint. 
As this structure prevents the formation of new joints directly 
beneath the calyx, it is contended, from the analogy, that in all 
forms in which the infrabasals coales,ce with the stem, the new 
stem plates are introduced at some point beneath the top joint. 
The , case is quite different in the Pentacrinidre, where the 
youngest joint for the time being is the upper joint of the stem. 
Of the genera referred to this family, Extracrinus has small in-
frabasals persistent through life; while in Pentacrinus and 
Metacrinus no trace of these plates Gan be found in the adult; 
their stems are disposed interradially, as in Extracrinus and 
other true dicyclic forms. That the plates are fused ,with the 
upper stem joint, is scarcely possible, as it would prevent the 
formation of new joints at the top; it is more probable as in-
dicated by palreontological ,evidence that the infrabasals within 
.the group, gradually diminished in size, and finally disappeared 
altogether. The ,structure of the Pentacrinidre in this respect is 
very different from that of the Apiocrinidre and Comatulre, and 
it appears thl:\-t crinoids in which the upper stem joint is the 
youngest, cannot be derived from types in which the upper joint 
is fused with the infrabasals. The latter therefore should be 
placed near the' Ichthyocrinidre and the Pentacrinidre with,' or 
close to the, Inadunata. 
These generalizations, so far as now known, meet with but 
two exceptions: the arial canal in the stem of Pentacrinus,' con-
trary to that of Metacrinus and Extracrinus is interradially dis-
posed; that of the monocyclic Glyptocrinus fornshelli, unlike 
that of the other species of the same genus, radially, so that the 
direction of the canals corresponds with the angles of the stem 
instead of alternating with them. This however does not. invali-
date the law, but simply points to the existence of the tran.sition 
forms between the monocy~lica and the dicyclica, as must have 
occurred at some time in the developmental history of the two 
groups if the one was evolved from the other. 
The radials are less complicated in their morphological rela-
tions than the plates which they succeed. The term is now re-
stricted to the first plate of each ray; and all succeeding pieces 
in a radial direction, whether free or incorporated into the calyx, 
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are called brachials. In the earlier Inadunata and articulata 
but not in the Camerata so far as observed, the radials are fre-
quently compound, being constructed of two segments, united by 
a horizontal suture, which in the organization of the crin<?id cor-
responds to one ' plate. In most of the genera having compoun~ 
radials the double ossieles, the two sections of which are called 
"infraradial" and" superradial," are confined to the right pos-
terior ray, but they occur also in other rays but never in more 
than three, two of the radials at least being simple .. 
Recognizing the radials as practically a single plate in eac~ 
ray, all plates above must be regarded as hrachials to which pin-
nules may be attached. The terms- costals, distichals and pal-
mars are appropriately applied to the first, second and third 
orders of brachials respectively. When there a,re further di-
visions in the rays, the plates are designated as postpalmars, or 
as brachials of the fourth and fifth orders, and so on. A 9is-
crimination is also made between fixed and free brachials', the 
latter often being termed the arms. The arms are composed of 
one or two rows of plates. All biserial arms are uniserial in the 
young crinoid and gradually enter the biserial stage by an in-
terlocking of the joints from opposite sides. Tn m'ost of the 
families belonging to the Camerata the uniserial type is re-
stricted to the Silurian, except in Hexacrinitre. Ainong '~ In-
adunata biserial anns occur only in a few genera found in the 
Kaskaskia, in the Coal Measures and i~ the Trias, but associated 
with the forms having the uniserial type. All Articulata, 
palreozoic as well as neozoic have uniserial brachial appendages. 
The pinnules in a general way are repetitions of the arms on 
a small scale. When represented they spring alternately on op-
posite sides from every second joint and every joint bears a pin-
nule except in cases of a syzygy, in which the syzygyial plates 
must be counted in the alternation of the pinnules as one ossicle. 
Syzygies occur among Palreozoic crinoids either in successive 
series throughout the arm, as' in the Heterocrinidre and Belem-
nocrinidre, or there is but one syzygy to each order of brachials, 
formed by the two proximal plates, as in Poteriocrinus, Dicho-
crinus, and in most species of Platycrinus. In Dichocrinus the 
various orders of brachials' to the last axillary consist of two 
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plates each, the first non-pinnulate, the upper bearing an arm 
instead of a pinnule. A similar arrangement occurs above the 
costals in most species of Pla:tycrinus and it is quite" evident that 
the plates in question, as in Dichocrinus for example, do fonD. 
a. syzygy. This, however, is" not the case in such forms as Platy-
crinus huntsvilla3 and a few other species. Here the first pin-
nule is given off from the proximal distichal, and the second on 
the same side from the first palmar. It shows clearly that the 
arm partakes of the alternation of" the pinnules, and suggests 
that the armlets' are enlarged pinnules. This is shown more 
conclusively by the structure of Glyptocrinus dyeri. While in 
most species of Glyptocrinus the second bifurcation takes place 
from the second distichal, that plate in G. dyeri gives off in 
place of an arm a large pinnule, more than twice as large as an 
ordinary one, which bending outward forms an angle as in the 
case of a true bifurcation. The second pinnule, which is some- " 
what smaller starts off from the fourth distichal on the op-
posite side as in the" other species of the genus. All succeeding 
pinnules are small, and are given off alternately from succes-
sive joints. 
The oral plates have been the subject of much controversy, 
but their identification in the different groups is now pretty well 
established. According ' to Wachsmuth and Springer the orals 
are not ahvays represented in the adult. When present they 
surround the mouth or cover it. They may occupy the whole 
face of the vental disk or only its median portion. In the form-
er case they rest upon the edges of the radials;. in the latter 
against the perisome. In crinoids with a regular pentamerous 
symmetry they consist of five pieces interradially disposed, and 
form the center of the disk. When the symmetry is irregular 
they ar'e pushed more or less to the anterior side. The former 
condition prevails among recent crinoids; the latter is the gen-
eral rule among palreozoic forms. When asymmetrical, the 
posterior oral by the encroachment of the anal plates, is pushed 
between the four others, so as to attain a -more or less central 
position. The plate is generally larger than the other four. The 
orals in all groups in which they are represented consist of five 
pieoes. There is no such thing as an orocentral plate, as some 
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writers have supposed. In some instances the orals seem to 
be wholly or partly resorbed; the former condition probably is 
the case among the Camerata, the latter in certain species of 
the Fistulata. In regard to the Ambulacra it is .now generally 
admitted that the aperture in the tegmen of palreozoic crinoids 
is not the oral opening hut the anus, and the .mouth is subteg-
minal forming the center of radiation, which, however, is not 
necessarily the geometrical center. The ambulacra follow th~ 
grooves along the ventral side of the arms, and extend from the 
tips of the pinnules to the mouth. Their inner ends are either 
exposed upon the disk, or covered wholly or in part by plates. of 
the tegmen. The upper face of the ambulacra is occupied by ' 
the food grooves, which are roofed over by the covering plates, 
and frequently are boarded by side pieces. In recent crinoids the 
covering plates are movable from the tips of thE' pinnuleS' to the 
entrance to the mouth; but in most palreozoic ones those of the 
disk are rigid, so far as' known, often heavier; and larger than 
the intervening plates'. The disk portions of the ambulacra in 
the Camerata, if tegminal form a component part of the tegmen, 
their plates being suturally connected with one another and 
with surrounding plates; those in the Fistulata rest upon the 
edges of large interradial pieces. When the ambulacra are 
subtegminal they enter the calyx by the arm openings, and fol-
low the inner floor to the proximity of the mouth. 
The" supplementary plates" comprise all calcareous particles 
between the basals and orals, and between the rays and their 
subdivisions. They are inte'rradial, interaxillary 01' anal. The 
interradial plates which are separated into interbrachials and in-
teramhulacrals, comprise all pieces between the hasals and orals 
interradially disposed, the former being confined to the dorsal ' 
cup; the interamhulacrals occupy only the spaces between the 
ambulaoca. The interarillaries, which consist of the inter-
distichals and interpalmers are located within the axils of the 
second and third orders of brachials respectively. The anal 
plates are restricted to the posterior interradial area, and sup-
port the apal tube. Another system of supplementary plates oc-
curs in the acrocrinidre, between the hasals and :radials. In 
groups in which the arms are not entirely free from above the 
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radials, the lower arm plates are incorporated into the calyx by 
means of , inter brachia lSI; and the orals are carried inward to-
ward the actinal center by interambulacrals. The supplemen-
tary plates increase in number in the growing crinoid. They 
are undeveloped in the early larva and in the Laviformire.In 
the :E'istulata they are represented only in the tegmen, except in 
the case of the anal piece. The plates vary exceedingly in form 
and character, being in some groups well developed and rigid, in 
others irregular and imperfectly formed or mere 'lime particles 
within soft tissues. The great variation in the structure of the 
plates formerly led to the belief that, tl?-e rigid and regularly ar-
ranged pieces, so characteristic of the Camerata, did not be-
long to the , same system as the irregular small pieces which 
.unite the rays in recent forms. A distinction was also made be-
tween the ' ossicles of the tegmen. The heavy, rigid components 
of the palreozoic forms were called "vault" pieces the irregular 
smaller ones" disk" plates; and it was supposed that many of 
, , the older crinoids had a vault with a di~k underIleath. That 
they had two integuments was believed to be indicated by the 
condition of the ambulacra, which in recent crinoids are ex-
posed, while in palreozoic types they are either completely sub-
tegminal, or the food grooves are rigidly closed by' immovable' 
C'ov~ring pieces. This supposition, however, has proved to be an 
illusion and to be based upon inaccurate observation. , Even in 
species of Batocrinus and Dorycrinus, in which deception 
seemed to be almost impossible, it is ascertained from excellent 
material, that the tegmen consists of but one set of ossicles and 
that the plates are suturally connected and solid on the outside, 
' but perforated and vesicular within. The condition of the am-
bulacra in camerate crinoids, whether tegminal or subtegminal, 
does not represent an essential structural feature , Lut is a nat-
ural consequence of differences in the form and construotion of 
the tegmen in the respective groups and as such cannot be of 
much value from a morphological or classificatory pOInt of view. 
Subtegminal ambulacra, as a rule, are most prevalent in species 
with high dome and bUlging arm basis; while forms with a flat 
or depressed ventral surface generally have tegminal ambulacra. 
The two styles occur side by side among species of the same 
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genus, and there exist all pos:sible transition forms between the 
two extremes, i. e., specimens in which the ambulacra are sub-
tegminal at the median portions of the disk, and tegminal near 
the periphery. By comparing the younger individuals with the 
older, it appears that the covering of the ambulacra is pro-
. duced in the growing animal by the gradual extension of the in:-
terambulacral areas along the lines of the ambulacra, either 
completely covering them, or leaving the PQrtions next to the 
arm basis exposed. The ambulacra of the Camerata, there-
fore, are covered not by an element unrepresented in other 
groups, but by small superimposeq plates passing out from the 
disk proper. These plates were quite small in the Silurian spec-
ie~, but change essentially until in the Carbonifero·~s they fre-
quently attain the large size ·and rigidness of the other plates 
in the tegmen. As to the closure of the mouth, it is now be-
lieved, that it was s~bsequent to the introduction of the anal 
plate, by means of which the posterior oral was pushed in be~ 
tween the four others so as to close the opening . . 
The -interbrachials and interambulacrals, in most of the Cam-
erata, pass insensibly into one another, there being no line of 
demarcation by which they may be separated, except that pro-
duced by the arms, and it is difficult to understand how these 
plates can be .distinct structures as is generally supposed. That 
their morphological relations are very .close is conclusively 
shown by the fact that the very same plates which in the Actino-
crinidre and Batocrinidre are strictly interbrachial, are in the 
Platycrinidre and Hexacrinidre partly interbrachial and part-
ly interambulacral, and in the Cyathocrinidre exclusively inter-
ambulacral. That the plates of the two hemispheres occasional-
ly are interrupted (notably in Batocrinus, Catocrinus and Stro-
crinus, is r eadily explained by the large increase that here takes 
place in the number of arms, which prevents the development · 
of interbrachials around the arm bases. 
Essentially different is the ventral structure of the Fistulata, 
which have no interradial plates in the dorsal cup, the anal plate 
excepted, but which have these pieces extensively developed in 
the tegmen. Four of the interambulacral spaces are raised but 
litt,le above the level of the arm bases, while the posterior a,~ea 
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is extended abruptly upward, and is formed into a tube or sac 
of variable shape and size, rising beyond the tips of the arms. 
This sac, which may be regarded as a greatly extended anal area, 
probably lodged a large portion of the Visceral mass. The sac is 
generally composed of longitudinal rows of hexagonal plates, 
and is often perforated by pores. The structure at the four other 
sides of the disk is rarely observed except among the Cyatho-
crinidre in which it is probably more substantial than in othe-r 
groups . . In Cyathocrinus there are six plates, interradially dis-
posed, resting against the inflected upper edges of the radials, 
the lateral margins being covered by the ambulacrct. Four of 
them are large and of equal size, the two others, lying at the 
posterior side, are quite narrow and enclose a madreporite. 'rhe 
margins of the larger plates are roofed over in perfect speci-
mens by numerous small irregular pieces, while the perforated 
plate is exposed to view. 
, Most of the Ichthyocrinidre have interbrachial plates, which 
in some ,forms are large and. massive, in others small; some are 
arranged regularly, others irregularly, but all are movable. 
'The plates of the tegmen are very minute and irregularly ar- ' 
ranged, the ambulacra are tegminal, and the mouth and food 
grooves are open. Thus there is among palroozoie crinoids a 
tegmen having all the characteristics of the disk in recent spec-
ies, demonstrating conclusively that the disk as a ventral struc:-
ture is not confined to the neocrinoids a s generally supposed.· 
Moreover, a careful study of the various tegmens in the different 
groups shows that there are represented among them all inter-
mediate stages from the simplest disk to the most rigid and com-
plicated "vault" of the Actinocrinidre, and that the so-called 
vault is a highly modified form of the disk. 
The anal plates bear a most important part in the phylogeny 
of palreozoic crinoids, and they are among the best criteria for 
purposes of classification. When present they occupy" in the 
Ca,.merata, the median line of the posterior area so as to divide 
the interbrachial plates into two equal sets, and being in rows 
containing an odd number they have the effect, as it were, of 
breaking up the middle plate into two, as in cases whe:r:e no anal 
plat~ is inserted between the sections. The anal plates vary yon-
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siderably in their position and distribution, and, in some groups 
are absent altogether. As a rule they are largely represented in 
species with a stout tube or a lateral opening, and are wanting 
or are poorly developed when the anus is central. 
Among the Fistulata the term "anal plates" has been ap-
plied to two ossicles of different origin, the one radial, the other 
interradial. The latter is' the homologue of the first anal of the 
Camerata, and rests upon the truncated posterior basal. The 
other, which is not a 'supplementary plate but the lower section 
of the compound right posterior radial, performs anal functions 
only in certain genera. When both plates support the ventral 
. . 
sac as in most of the Poteriocrinidre, the second, which is actual-
ly the first or lowest in point of position, is placed obliquely to 
the right of the Oother, without disturbing the orientation or the 
alternate arrangement with the basals. Both plates undergo 
many modifications, and the various phases as they occur in 
different geological stages, may be regarded as' excellent criteria 
fOol' generic separatiOon. The earlier Camerata have neither a 
radi-anal nor a regular anal plate both of whi~h make their ap-
pearance with the increasing size of the ventral sac. As this 
grows larger, the tWOo posterior radials· which previOously were 
in COontact laterally, part, and the anal piece is introduced to 
support the sac. Afterwards when the central sac attains still 
greater proportions, the supraradial is shifted to the right in · a 
positiOon almost directly above the right postero-Iateral basal, 
so as to give to the infraradial which retains its place, a 
rather oblique direction. In the Poteriocrinidre, in which the 
lower faces of the costals fill up the whOole width of the radials, 
]flaving no room for attachment, the lower plates of the sac enter 
the calyx. At the close of the Carboniferous, the sac becOomes 
reduced again to its former significance, the anal plates gen-
erally disappear, and the two posterior radials meet again later-
ally. This interpretation of the origin of the anal piece ' (or 
plate x as it is frequently called) ·differs essentially from that 
given by the English writers on the crinoids who regard. the 
plate as primitively derived from a brachial, which in time 
passed dOown from above into the dorsal cup. These authOors a'il! 
, claim that lin the older forms with a compound right-postel .' ' .~ 
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radial, such as in Iocrinus and Heterocrinus, the plate in ques-
tion is supported by the supraradial and does not touch the in-
frabasal; but that, further, in Hybocrinus and Dendrocrinus" 
it passes down from above the radial and finally rests with its 
lower half between the two posterior radials, then being sup-
ported partly by the basals and partly by the infraradial; and 
that in Carabocrinus, Botryocrinus, and allied forms the said 
ossicle has sunk to a line with the radials. Evidently there have 
been confounded plates which are morphologically quite dis-
tinct. In the above genera the plate under consideration is 
represented only by Dendrocrinus, Carabocrinus, and Botry-
crinuiS. The piece to which reference is made in locrinus, Heter-
ocrinus and :8:ybocrinus is a plate of the vental sac, as is con-
clusively proven by Dendrocrinus, otherwise it must be admit-
ted that the plate would be represented twice in the same speci-
men, by the true anal plate which rests upon the basals, and by 
the tube plate (of Iocrinus) which is supported by the suprara-
dial. The anal area of Dendrocrinus is like that of Poterio-
crinus, only that" the supraradial of the former does' not move 
away from the infraradial, as it does in the latter. This is not 
necessary in a form like Dendrocrinus in which the arm-facets 
occupy a comparatively small part of the radials and.leave ample 
space for the support of the tube. In the Poteriocrinidre, how-
ever, in which the upper surface of the radials is taken up .com~ 
pletely by the costals, ,the' foundation of the tube is not a'dequate 
to the width and the deficiency is manifestly made up by a shift-
ing of the supraradial and the introduction of another plate for 
the support of the tube. 
In tbe anal interradius, as it appears in the various families 
Of the Camerata, a cl'Ose agreement is found between the anal 
plate (x) and the tube plates of the Fistulat~ on one side, and 
the anal plate and interradials on the other. Admitting this, a 
more satisfactory explanation of the anal plates of the 'Fistulata 
is reached than that usually given. If it were true that what it: 
known as Bather,'s plate x of Iocrinus passed down in later 
forms from above the supraradial to the basals, it would cer-
tainly require a partial revolution of the whole tube; but this 
IS clearly disproved by the structure itself, which throughout 
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its full length is oomposed of hexangular pieces, regularly ar-
ranged in longitudinal' rows. Bather also . regards the anals of 
the Camerata as morphologically distinct from those of the 
Fistulata, while there actually seems to be good grounds for be-
lieving that the plate x of the latter is homologous with the first 
anal in the Camerata, and also with the anal which for a time 
occurs in the larva of the Comatulre; but that the Camerata 
have no radi-anal for the simple reason that they have no com-
pound radials. The anals of the IGthyocrinidre are arranged ip. 
. a similar way to those in the Fistulata. Some of them have only 
a plate x represented, others only the radi-anal, still others 
both, and some of them have no anal plate at all. The Larvi-
formia have neither the one nor the other, although they hare 
frequently compound radials. The · anal . tube where It occurs, is 
inserted intermediate between the radials and orals. 
The systematic arrangement of the crinoids as proposed by 
Wachsmuth and Springer is one that will require but few mater-
ial changes for a century to come. Based entirely upon morpho'-
logical principles, with a completeness and wealth of ontogene-
tic and phylogenetic data that are rarely obtainable among fossil 
organisms, the essential elements of classification are more 
firmly grounded than perhaps in any other group~- No attempt 
in recent years towards a natural and rational orderly arrange-
ment of a large and complex as'semblage of organic remains has 
been so signally successful. N or has the evolution of the groups 
i.n time ahd space been neglected. For classificatory purposes 
special emphasis should be placed upon a number of features. 
Of very great importance is the growth of the stem, whether the 
young joints are formed beneath the proximal ring of the calyx 
or beneath the top stem joint. Particular stress is also to be 
placed on the alternate arrangement of the stem with the lower 
ring of plates in the calyx, . by which it is determined that by 
far the large majority of the neozoic crinoids are dicyclic an~ 
not monocyclic. Of exceptional significance are certain features 
in . the Ichthyocrinidre which clearly indicate affinities with the 
Apiocrinidre,' Bourgueticrinidre, Eugeniacrinidre, and Com-
atulre, all five groups of which ar'e placed together among the 
Articulata. All have a disk composed of small, irregular; and . 
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mova ble pieces, with open mouth and open grooves, all are dicy-
clic, but the infrabasals coalesce with We top stem joint, so as 
to prevent the introduction of new joints directly beneath the 
calyx. From the Articulata are excluded the Encrinidre and 
Pentacrip.idre which are generally arranged with them. The in-
frabas'als of the former of the two families are very small, or 
are resorbed in the growing animal, but they do not coalesce 
with the top joint which is therefore for the time being the 
youngest joint of the stem. The Pentacrinidre have, through 
the Encrinidre, close affinities with the' Poterocrinidre, and prob-
ably are their descendants, but if they really belong to the Ina-
dunata as is now believed they represent somewhat abberant 
types, for the lower brachials take part in the calyx. 
Not less important than the morphological contributions to a 
knowledge of the steI;l1ID.ed echinoderms are the advancements 
made in their classification, and it is safe to say that the · sys-
tematic arrangement of the group is now practically settled for 
a century to come. 
The three groups of stalked echinoderms, the cystids, blastoids 
and crinoids are regarded as orders of equal rank. The forms 
of the first are earliest in time and lowest in taxonomic posi-
tion, and may be considered the ancestral types of the other two. 
The crinoid type itself is a very old one, dating from the Cam-
brian, in which it was already in a high stage of development. 
During the Ordovician the cys1idian features almost wholly dis-
. appeared. The crinoidal group is remarkable for the persisten-
cy it has shown in preserving its pentamerous symmetry, and 
although the introduction of the anal plate was a disturbing ele-
ment so great as to well-nigh produce a lasting bilateral ar-
rangement, the former type was finally permanently retained. 
The two . primary groups of crinoids which were formerly al-
most universally accepted are abandoned. These are the N eo-
crinoidea and Palreocrinoidea. In their stead are recognized 
three principal subdivisions: Inadunata. Camerata and Articu-
lata. It "is particularly noteworthy that this ternate grouping 
of the crinoids is essentally the same as W'achsmuth. originally 
proposed more than twenty years ago and that after being com-
pelled by students of the recent forms to abandon it and to sub-
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stitute others, a final careful survey, in the light of recent dis-
coveries, of all crinoids both living and fossil, has clearly shown 
that the main subdivisions first suggested are essentially valid 
and are applicable to all known forms. The criteria for separat· 
ing the crinoids into orders are briefly: 
1. Condition of arms, whether free above the radials, or part-
ly incorporated in the calyx. 
2. Mode of union between plates, of the calyx, whether mov· 
able or rigid. 
3. Growth of the stem, whetb~r new plates are formed be-
neath the proximal ring of the calyx or beneath the top .stem 
joint. 
The simplest forms of the Crinoidea Inadunata have the dorsal 
cup composed invariably of only two circlets of plates or three 
where i.nfrabasals are present; there are no supplementary os-
sicles except an anal piece which is however not alwa;ys present 1 
the arms, are free from the radials up. In the construction of 
the ventral disk two different plans are recognizable and upon 
these are established ' two , subgroups-the Larviformia and 
Fistulata. The former has the disk in its simplest possible 
form, being made up of five large orals arranged in a pyramid; 
the second has the ventral side extended into a sac or closed 
tube, often reaching beyond the ends of the arms. 
The Camerata are distinguished by -the large number of sup· 
plementary pieces which bring the proximal arm plates into the 
calyx, thus enlarging the visceral cavity. All plates are heavy 
and immovable and the mouth and food grooves are tightly 
closed. 
The Articulata have to some extent the incorporation of the 
lower arm plates with the calyx, but the plates: are movable inJ 
stead of rigid. The mouth and food grooves are open. The inJ 
frabasals are fused with the top stem joint which is not the 
youngest plate of the stalk. According to whether or not the 
pinnules are present two suborders are recognized: the Pinnata 
and Impinnata. 
For the family distinctions the supplementary plates consti· 
tute 'excellent features for clas'sification, and while of small im-
portance physiologically, they form a good example of a truth 
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which is met with everywhere in biology that characters of phy-
siological value are not always of equally great utility for pur-
poses of classification. Of prime import in this regard are the 
an'al pieces. 
Of the three groups of crinoids having ordinal rank, that con-
stituting the Camerata is by far the most important. An analysis 
of the families is' briefly as follows: 
I. LoWER BRACHIALS AND INTERBRACHIALS FORMING AN IMPORTANT PART OF 
THE DORSAL CUP'. 
A.. Interradials poorly defined. 
Lower plates of rays more or less completely separated from those 
of other rays and from primary interradials by irregular supple-
mentary pieces; anal in.terradius divided by a row of conspicuous 
plates ; (dicycIic or monocycl1c) .....•••.•.••....•.....•. RETEOORINID.IE 
B. Interradials well defined. 
1. Dicyclic. 
a. Itadials in contact, except at the posteriQr side .... THYSANOCRINID.IE 
b. Radials separated all around ...................... RHODOCRINID.IK 
2. Monocyclic. 
a. Radials in contact all around. Symmetry of the dorsal cup 
if not strictly pentamerous, disturbed by the introduction of 
anals between the brachials only ......... ... . .... ..... MELOCRINID.IE 
Arms borne in compartments formed by partitions attached 
to tegmen; dorsal cup perfectly pentamerous; plates of calyx 
limited to a definite number .................. . ..... CALYPTOCRINID.IE 
b. Radials separated at the posterior side by an , anal plate. 
First anal plate heptagonal, followed by a second between 
interbr.achials ......................................... BATOCRINID.IE 
First anal plate hexagonal, followed by two interbrachials 
without a. I?econd anal ; amns branching from two main trunks 
by alternate bifurcation . . . . .. .. . . . ... .......... . .... ACTINOCRINI'o.IE 
II. BRACHIALS AND INTERBRACHIALS ONI,Y SLIGHTLY REPRESENTED IN T,RE DORSAL 
CUP. 
1. Dicyclic. 
Radials ' in contact except at the posterior side .... .... CnOTALOORINID.IE 
2. Monocyclic. 
a. Radials in contact all around; base pentagonaL ..... PLATYCRINID.IE 
b. Radials separated on posterior side by , an anal plate; base 
hexagonal. Basals directly followed by the radials ..... .. HEXACRINID.IE 
Basals sep'arated from radials by accessory pieces ....... ACROCRINID.IE 
While the morphological and classificatorY chapters of the 
monograph on North American crinoids appeal more directly 
I 
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to 'palreontologists interested in the biological side of the sub~ 
ject, the descriptive part will be of greatest practical value to 
the stratigraphical geologists. This portion of the work is a 
complete revision of all Camerata known from this wuntry up 
to September, 1894. Every species is fully and clearly described, 
compared with closely relruted forms, beautifully illustrated 
and referred to its proper geological horizon; the full litera~ 
ture of each and the localities where it occurs are also given. 
All the species have been redescribed from the most perfect ma~ 
terial that could be found in all museums and private collec~ ' 
tions. The liberality shown Wachsmuth and Springer by those 
persons who possessed suitable specimens in placing them at 
free disposal is to be commended in the highest terms. It was 
the means of making accessible nearly all the type specimens 
known, and in fact, most of the crinoid material in the country. 
In addition there were the authors' own magnificent collections 
which contain more than nine-tenths of the known American 
species and 'over two-thirds of the European, of which many are 
repres'ented by scores and even hundreds of_individuals. These 
large collections gave new ideas regarding the limits of the dif~ 
ferent species and enabled a discrimination to 'be made between 
species and varieties, and between the young specimens and 
the adults, which led to the elimination of a large number. pre-
viously recognized. The establishment of species on rational 
morphological grounds and not on trivial superficial or accident~ 
al characters which are relatively unimportant as' classificatory 
criteria is a point of excellence which cannot be too highly 
praised, and one which s):lOuld be the central consideration in 
the revision of the nomenclature of all groups of fossils as well 
as living organisms. That there has long existed a burdensome 
and extensive synonomy among crinoidal as well as all other 
classes of animals no one who has given the subject attention 
will for a moment question. The most casual consideration has 
rendered apparent the urgent necessity of a careful and com-
plete revision of nearly ,all groups. The wide geographical dis-' 
tribution of many species' and the concomitant changes of en-
vironment may readily be referred to as among the chief causes 
of local variation in species now living. Among fossil forms, 
. 
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however, there is in addition a ' greater factor of geological 
range which must be carefully considered. Notwithstanding 
the careful and conscientious labors of a large ' number of writ-
ers, litt~e attention has been given. in the description of species 
to these highly important factors which for the most part have 
been entirely overlooked. But the contributions to synonymy 
have not originated wholly in the manner mentioned. A still 
greater number of invalid names have come from a practice 
which cannot be condemned in terms too severe. It is the tend-
ency to deseribe species, and genera also, from imperfectly pre-
served material, often from a single aberrant specimen, without 
making adequate comparisons with allied forms'. ~his deplo.r-
able state of. things, which in the natural course of events should 
be continually getting better with the a~vance of knowledge, ap-
pears of late years to have become so virulent that It is a ser-
ious question wheth,er such work should not properly be ignored 
altogether. It will ever remain one of the crowning glories of 
Wachsmuth and Springer's efforts that they have shown no 
sympathy whatever with such work; and that with calm, un-
trammeled and truly scientific judgment they have relegated to 
oblivion such a large number of worse than useless specific 
names which have so long stood as a menace to progress in this 
field of palroontologic research. A full list of synonyms so far 
as they apply to the Camerata is given. 
The preparation of the monograph occupied over seven years 
of continuous work, but this gives but a faint idea of the vast 
amount of labor involved. This work will be indispensable to all 
future writers on crinoids, as well as to the collector in the iden-
tification of his material. It embraces the whole lit~rature on 
the subject and !!tus dispenses wth dozens of papers which are 
not accessible to the student. Besides it has the great advant-
age that the s'ame terms are used thr~)Ughout the whole work, 
and that these terms , are clearly and accurately defined. The 
identification of the forms is facilitated by analytic tables ' for 
families and genera; and the species are arranged under the 
various genera in such a way that those most closel~ r,e~ated are 
placed near one another. . 
CHAPTER III. 
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF MINING 
The early history of mining in the Upper :Mississippi valley 
readily resolves-itself into two quite distinct phases. One re-
lates almost wholly to the development of the lead industry; the 
other .to the growth of coal-mining. The first had a fundamental 
influence upon the early settlement of the region and the es-
tablishment of _ routes of commerce which persists even to the 
present day. To the second main phase economic importance 
came later. 
Champlain's far-sighted policy of winning the good graces 
of the Indians of west~rn Canada rapidly bore fruit. By means 
of it the fur~trade of the Northwest was long retained by the 
]'r~nch, almost to the complete exclusion of all other nations. 
Before the middle of the Seventeenth century French mission-
aries had already penetrated to the head of the Great Lakes 
and to the Mississippi river. In rapid succession traders es-
tablished, at advantageous points, suitable, and often fortified, 
depots. Because of a lack of proper waterways to the west-
ward the Upper Mississippi region was long the halting place 
of French advan~ement; although occasionally the hardy cour-
eurs des bois passed on into the mi.known country beyond, even 
to the Rocky mountains. 
It has been long commonly regarded that the first mining 
within the boundaries of our state was undertakelLby Julian 
Dubuque. It has been related, that in 1788 he began mining 
lead-ores on the west bank of the Mississippi river. in north-. 
eastern Iowa, within the corporate limits of the present city 
be-aring his name. Dubuque gave the place the name of "Span-
ish Mines," and the patent granted him by Spain eight -years 
later thus distinguished the tract. The year 1788 is thus gen-
erally counted as the date of discovery of lead and zinc de-
posits in Iowa. 
7 
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A century' and a quarter has passed since Dubuque first be-
gan mining. It now appears than an even longer period had 
elapsed before Dubuque's time in which lead was taken' out of 
Iowa-land. Moveover, the first knowledge and mining of lead 
in America belongs properly to the present Dubuque region. 
The . circumstances surrounding this early development of the 
oldest industry of our State have at this time a special interest. 
The mineral galena, the co~mon ore of lead, occuring in 
bright sparkling mass'es, appears to have been known to the 
aborigines of the Mississippi valley long before the advent of 
white men. It is found in many tumuli of the so-called Mound-
builders . . It was brQught in by the Indians to some of the very 
first French posts .established in the region. In the first half 
of the last century the Sioux Indians of Minnesota and Iowa 
were accustomed to inlay with metallic lead in geometric designs 
their catlinite pipes. This was probably not a recently acquired 
accomplishment but had its origin in the long ago. 
As early as 1634 Europeans had already penetrated nearly, 
or quite to the Mississippi river. In order to stimulate the 
hunting of the fur-bearing animals the French soon introduced 
the use of fire-arms among the Indians; and with it grew a 
strong demand for ammunition. As' the traders garnered furs 
they also kept a sharp look-out for minerals suitable for mould-
ing into bullets. Their Indian allies early conducted them to the 
district, long afterwards designated as the Dubuque country, 
where they found ample deposits of the mineral they so much 
sought. So rich proved the mines that they soon in fame sur-
passed even the fur-interests of the region. 
The early history of lead-mining in northeastern Iowa is in-
separably interwoven with that of southwestern Wisconsin and 
. p.orthwestern illinois. , Geologically there is only a single cir- . 
cumscribed field. The division of the lead-bearing country by 
the Mis'sissippi river did not deter the early traders from deal-
ing on both sides of the great stream. Even Julian Dubuque 
operated in Illinois as extensively as he did in Iowa. 
The first white man to visit the lead region and to leave a rec- . 
ord of his movements was a Frenchman by 'the name of Jean 
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Nicolet.76 In the autumn of 1634, after having discovered Lake 
Michiga,n, this explorer entered Green bay, and pas'sed up Fox 
river to the portage to the Wisconsin. Although he appears 
not to have actually passed over the portage or to have descended 
the latter stream to the Mississippi river, as Neip7 and others 
, have fancied, and thus reached the district in whi0h the lead 
abounds, he seems to have made the Indians fully acquainted 
with the use of fire-arms. 'Whether he saw or even heard of 
'lead among the Indians is not clearly recorded. ' 
When, however, twenty years later (1655), Radiss'on and 
Grosseilliers11l entered the region they visited among others the , 
Mascoutin and other Indian tribes, in the vicinity of the present 
city of Dubuque. "In their country are mines of copper, of 
pewter, and of the lead. There are mountains covered with ~ 
kind of Stone that is transparent and tender, and like to that of 
Venice. " This reference to pewter ' suggests that ~hey also 
noted the occurrence of zinc. These travelers actually reached 
the Mis'sissippi river and spent some time upon its banks. 
Marquette an,d Joliet, in 1673, f9llowed Nicolet's route to the 
grand portage of the Fox river, passed over to the 'Wisconsin 
river, thence down that stream to the Mississippi river and on 
to the latter~s lower reaches. Marquette's J ournal/9 published 
shteen years later, makes numerous refereJ),ces to the minerals 
of the Uppe.r Mississippi valley. On his voyage down the great 
river he passed the lead region, where mining was perhaps going 
on, at least he must have had some direct knowledge of the lo-
cation and product. 
In 1687, JoutePO notes, that there were mines of lead in opera-
tion. Hennepin's map of the Upper Mississippi made the same 
year (1687) shows lead mines located near the present town of 
Galena, Illinois. ' 
, The evidence appears' ample to sustain the contention that by 
the Indian fur-hunters and doubtless by many of the early 
French voyageU1"S who 'left no written record of thelr work, as 
"Shea: Discovery and Exploration of Mississippi Valley, p. 20, 1853. 
77Hlstory of Minnesota, p. 101, 1882. 
7·Colls. State Hist. Soc. Wisconsin, Vol. XI, p. 93, 1888. 
'".Tesuit Relations and Allied Documents, Vol. LVIII,· p. 94, Cleveland, 1899. 
".Tournai historlque, Paris, 1713. ' 
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Mills has suggested,81 lead-O.re was mined and smelted in a crude 
fashiO.n in this regiO.n befO.re the year 1650. This was about the 
same time that the actual mining O.f the mineral was under-
taken in O.ther parts O.f O.ur cO.untry. AlO.ng the Atlantic bO.rder 
mining O.f lead-O.re near Austinville, in Wythe cO.unty, Virginia, 
and at MiddletO.wn, CO.nnecticut, CO.mmenced in 1650. In the 
same year lead-mining was first carried 'on in far away Pima 
county, ArizO.na. Thus, in the three mO.st di'stant parts O.f 
our present National domain lead-mining was simultaneO.usly. 
begun. 
AlthO.ugh NicO.las · Perrot has been sometimes credited with ' 
the first discoyery of lead-ore in the Upper Mississippi regiO.n, 
in 1682,82 the mineral had already been mined there fO.r a quar-
ter of a century, .and perhaps for a very much longer periO.d be-
fO.re. Perrot had been in the upper Mississippi region since 
1675, when he passed. up the Fox river.83 In the succeeding five 
. years he appears to' have Visited most of the western tribes of 
Indians'. In 1681 he was engaged in the district in trading. · It 
may be that he discO.vered lead at this time. He probably was 
acquainted with its O.ccurrence and mining several years befO.re . 
he actually began O.peratiO.ns and built his trading-p:O.st belO.w the 
mO.uth of the WiscO.nsin river, at a pO.int which appears to' have 
been nearly oppO.site the present city O.f Dubuque. This was 
in 1690; and at the same time he O.pened mines and erected a 
furnace.84 His sudden determination, as recO.rd shO.ws, to' en-
gage in mining after the Pottawatttamies had .brought him sam-
ples of lead-O.re frO.m one O.f the small tributaries O.f the .Miss-
. issippi river must have had other reaSO.ns than mere annO.unce-
ments 'of the discO.very. Within three weeks after this O.ccur-
rence he had built a PO.st and had begun mining O.re.85 Franque-
lin's "Carte de l'Amerique SeptentriO.nale," of 1688, already 
had mines 100cated below the mO.uth O.f the WiscO.nsin river. Ac-
cO.rding to' the repO.rts O.f the time "The lead was hard to' work, 
because it lay between rocks and required blasting; it had very 
little drO.ss and was easily melted." 
"'Boundaries Provo Ontario, p. 6, Ottawa , 1877 . 
. " Irving : Trans. American Inst . Mining Eng. , V ol. V III, P. 49 8, 1879. 
"Stickney: P a rkman Club. Pub., N o.1, p. 5, Milw aukee, 1895. 
" Coils. Wisconsin Sta te Hist . Soc.,. Vol. XIII, P. 27'3, 1895. 
"'Parkman Club Pub., 'N o. I , P . 11, 1885. 
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During the same year lead was' brought to Fort Creve Camr, 
near the present site of Peoria, on the Illinois river, from the 
Indian mines on what is now known as the Galena river.as The 
earliest mining of lead on Iowa territory thus dates definitely 
back at least to the year 1690, and doubtless to a period before 
1650. 
Five years later one Le Gueur also located a t:(adip.g-post on 
an island a few miles above Perrot's, where the lead from the 
neighboring hills was regular1y brought. 
By the end of the Seventeenth century lead-mining ·in: the 
present Dubuque district had assumed considerable proportions 
on both sides of the river. This is well shown by the unusual 
activity displayed by Sieur Pierre Ie Sueur. As early as 1683, 
with the express view of establishing trade . relations in the re-
gion, Le Sueur had, with Perrot, visited the Upper Mississippi 
country . . AIter' spending s'eve,ral years in explor!Ltory effort.sT 
in this region, he was finally, ten years later, made commandant 
at Chequamegon bay. His trading-post; built in 1695, on Isle 
Pelee, in .the Mississippi river, above Lake Pepin, became, ac-
cording to Charlevoix, the center of commerce for the western 
parts. 
During his residence of a decade and' a half in this regionLe 
Sueur had become acquainted with its mining possibilities, par~ 
ticularly of the lead, copper and green-earth. First knowledge 
of the latter he perhaps derived from some associates of La 
Hontan, who in the winter of 1688-9, had gone up the mythical 
Riviere Longue-probably the present Cannon river and the 
upper reaches of the Minnesota river together-and ,doubtless 
had dis'covered the large deposits of green shales so prominently 
displayed at the mouth of the present Blue Earth river. The 
locality was in the country occupied by the Aiouez (Toway) In-
dians. 
At all events Le Sueur returned to France and succeeded in 
gaining from the King a commission to o'pen the mines. Finally 
johring.interests with D'Iberville, he got back with a numerous 
body of miners to the New World in 1699. The carpenter of 
"Hunt's Merchant's Maga zine, Vol. XVIII, p. 285. 
" Shea: E a rly Voyages Up and Down the Mississippi, .p . 89, Albany; 1861. 
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the expeditiQn was named Penicaut, who. was also. the narratQr. 
Margry8S refers · to. Penicaut's aCCQunt Qf the lead regiQn as fQl-
lows: "We fQund bQth·Qn the right and left bank the lead-mines, 
called to. this day the mines Qf NicQlas PerrQt, the name Qf the 
discQverer." The Galena river is alluded to. as the Riviere a la 
Mine; and a league and a half upstream was' fQund a mine Qn 
the prairie. This was in August 1700. 
The impQrtant PQint to. nQte in the present cQnnectiQn is that 
the Le Sueur party fQund lead mines opened and in ~peratiQn Qn 
the west bank Qf the Mississippi Qn what is nQW the site Qf the 
city Qf Dubuque. This was 80 years priQr to. the reputed first 
finding Qf lead in' IQwa-land by the wife Qf PeQsta, warriQr Qf 
the FQX Indians, who. eight later transferred her rights to. 
Julian Dubuque. , 
Le Sueur wintered at the mQuth Qf the Blue Earth river, 
where he built a stQckadewhich he named FQrt l'Huillier, after 
Qne Qf the King's chief cQllectQrs, who. had assayed the o.re in 
1696. With the o.pening o.f spring, Le Sueur, having extracted 
a quantity o.f o.re, pla.ced 4,000 pounds abo.ard his boats, de-
scended the Mississippi river and returned to. ' France. He ap-
pears. alSo. to have discQvered so.me lead-o.i·e farther up the .Missl.. 
is sippi river than any mines then o.pened, at a PQint which CQr-
respo.nds to. .the present site o.f the to.wn o.f Po.to.si, Wisconsin. 
Here he extracted a quantity fo.r his o.wn immediate use. 
Probably taking advantage o.f the informatio.n imparted by Le 
Sueur, as well as o.f that indicated o.n Hennepin's map o.f 1687, 
De l'Is'le's map o.f Lo.uisiana, published in 1703, no.tes the lo.ca-
tiQn Qf lead-mines at bQth the present sites o.f Galena and Dubu-
que. The" Map o.f N o.rth America," published in Lo.ndo.n, in 
1710, by Senex, also. reco.rds the presence Qf lead-mines o.n bo.th 
sides o.f the Mississippi river at the Dubuque po.int. 
The famQus Cro.zat patents o.nly incidentally effected the Up-
per Mississippi regio.n, as. all effo.rts at mining were co.nfined to. 
the MissQuri district. These patents fro.m LQuis XIV were is-
sued in 1712. In the present co.nnectio.n they are Qf interest 
Qnly fo.r the fact tha t they granted fo.r a term o.f fifteen years a 
complete mo.nQPo.ly o.f trade and mining' in ~o.uisiana. Special 
"M~m . et doc, pour servir Ja I'hiStoire des origines Francaises de~ pays d'outre-
mere, t . V, p. 412, 
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privileges applied to the . discovery and operation of mines, 
among which, the rights were granted in perpetuity. Little ad-
vantage was taken of the patents by Crozat himself, no mining 
was begun, and he soon transferred his interests, in 1717, to 
the "Company of the West", which was at that time under the 
guidance of John Law. . 
Le Guis, in 1743, found a thriving mining camp on the pres-
ent Galena river,sD some twenty mines being in operation in this 
locality alone. Bauche's" Carte physique de Canada," pub-
lished in 1752, has located upon it the Upper Missis'sippi lead-
mines. Giittard90 at this time described the mines as very rich. 
At the end or the Seven-years' war between England and 
l!'rance, in 1762, the latter ceded to 'the former, Canada, together 
with all her possession east of the Mississippi ·river. A short 
time before France als'o turned over to S'pain all of her pos-
sessions west of the river. A notable and immediate result was 
the complete diversion of the French trade' of the Upper Miss-
issippi region from its, eastern course to the St. Lawrenc~ to a 
southern direction. British traders pushed westward to the 
limits of the newly acquired English possessions and beyond. 
In 1766, Jonathan Carver91 reached the Upper Mississippi 
lead-field by the Wisconsin River route. , He locates on his map 
important lead-mines at the Blue mounds, in Wisconsin, in the 
largest hill of which were extensive mineral deposits. In the 
chief town of the Sac Indians, large bodies of lead-ores were' al-
so noted. Carver returned by the Wis'consin river and the Great 
Lakes to Boston, and thence to England, . where he made ar-
rangements for another expedition to the interior of America. 
In 1774 all preparations being completed the party was about to 
set out, when England's trouble with the colonies compelled the 
abandonment of the project. 
Previous to the year· 1769 there had been, in the Mississippi 
valley, no individual concession of lead-lands granted. On July 
5 of that year, one Martin Miloney Duralde filed an application 
for a tract three a~pents wide and the usual (40 arpents) deep, 
OOWa.1lace: Illinois and Louisiana under French Rule, p. 274, Cincinnati, 1893. 
"Rlst. de l'Acad. Roya.1e des Sciences, Paris , p. 189. 1752. . 
I1Travels Ulrough Interior Parts ot North America, In years 1766-8. P. 47. Dub-
lin, 1779. 
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along what -is' now the Galena river, across the M,ississippi from 
the present site of the city of Dubuque. The grant was signed 
by Louis St. Ange de Bellerire, the captain-commandant of the 
Illinois,: and by Joseph Labuxiere "attorney of the attorney-
general, judge, etc., ~f the royal jurisdiction of the Illinois for 
the French." In that day it was the custom for the Spaniards 
to confirm all French land-grants. Duralde appea'l-S never to 
have taken up his tract of lead-land, perhaps for reason of the 
fact that he soon found that it was located on English territory. 
Although the first miningD2 within the limits of the present 
state of Iowa is commonly stated to have' begun in the year 1788 
and first oper.ations ascribed to Julian Dubuque, Le Sueur, al-
most a century, before, found lead-mining thriving on the west 
bank of the Mississippi, while both white-man and Indian had 
probably engaged in' taking out ore from the district for more 
than half a century longer. Schoolcraft.93 who visited the Dubu-
que lead-region in 1820, states that Dl\.buque's rich discoveries 
of lead-ores were made by the wife of Peosta, a warrior of Ket-
tle Chief's band of Foxes. This reputed discovery has a tinge 
of romance as well as a dash of Twentieth Century business 
method. 
As already stated, mining in 'the vicinity had been in progress 
for more than a hundred years and was in a very flourishing 
cOIl,dition when Dubuque appeared upon the scene. He sought 
not only to mine lead as others ,were doing but he endeavored to 
control the industry. Born in Canada, of Norman parentage, 
he is , described as a man of wonderful energy and singular 
popularity among the Indians. By divers machinations he se-
cured from the full council of Fox and Sac Indians permit peace-
fully to operate the mines. Thereby he established a monopoly 
of all lead-lands on the west side of the Mississippi river. Later 
(in 1796) he had the Indian g:r;ant confirmed by Carondelet, gov-
ernor of Louis~ana, under the title of the "Mines of Spain." 
Soon, on the east side of the river, the entire lead-bearing dis-" 
t ricts of what are now Wisconsin and Illinois, were in the hands 
" Leonard : Iowa Geo!. Su~" Vol. VI, p, 15, 1897 ; also, Calvin and Bain. Ibid, 
Vol. X, p, 481, 1900, ' , ., 
OONarrative J ournal of Travels to Northwest and Sources of Mississippi 'River, etc., 
p . 348, Albany, 1821. 
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of Dubuque's men. He built and operated the furnaces. He 
conducted extensive prospecting parties. He controlled the boats 
which carried the product down the river to market. In gain~ 
ing absolute supremacy over the lead industry he displ'ayed re-
markable talent. For whatever lead-ores he purchased he es-
tablished the rate. In market he :fixed the price of the refined 
product. He tickled the fancy and touched the pride of the gov-
ernmental .powers by calling his properties the "Mines of 
Spain." , 
Dubuque continued actively in the business of mining and 
smelting of lead and of the buying and selling of fuJ,'s until 'the 
day of his death in 1810. It was-his' custom to make two trips 
a year to St. Louis to market his various' products. Until quite 
recently the ruins of two of his lead-furnaces were still visible 
in the city bearing his name-one on Eagle Point avenue, near 
Heeb's brewery, and the other b~tween Main street and the 
Mississippi river. A third furnace was located south of the 
city-limits at the mouth of Ca.tfish creek. His residence was 
nearby, in Kettle Chief's village. After Dubuque's death the 
Indians burned his house and destroyed all his improvements; 
but they continued to mine and smelt the lead-ores. 
When, in 1803, Spain traded back Louisiana to France, who 
immediately sold. it to the United States, the latter at once sent 
out exploring expeditions. "Vith a 'small detachment of 20 sold-
iers Lieut. Z. M. Pike was dispatched to the Upper Mis'Sissippi 
region. Pike left St. Lo.uis late in the summer of 1805. Of the 
two , objects which he acco'mplished one was the investigation of 
the" lead tract," and the other was the pulling down of the Brit-
ish flags which were floating over a number of posts in that re- , 
gion. He}ound Dubuque "polite but evasive." While Dubu-
que received the distinguished visitor and his party with a sa-
lute from a field-piece, and lavishly entertained him, it was dis-
covered that there were no horses with which to visit the mines 
which were said to be a considerable distance away. Conse-
qUEmtly Pike who was ill at the time did not actually see the 
mines, and had to content himself with asking questions.94 Ac-
cording to Dubuque's statement he annually produced from 
"Exploratory Travels to Sources of the Mississippi, etc., p. 13, London, 1811. 
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20,000 to 40,000 pounds of lead. These figures were doubtles's 
much too small; since from other authentic sources it is now 
known that during the last years of his life more than ten times ' 
this amount of the metal was shipped yearly to St. Louis, the 
greater part of it being transported by his own agents and re-
ceived by his partners' in the business, for at. this time Auguste 
Chouteau had already acquired a half interest in the undertak-
'ing. The latter also had made an agreement, which both signed, 
to the effect that aU of the Dubuque grant should pass to him 
at the death of the original grantee. In after years the Federal 
government refused to recognize the Chouteau claim, the ground 
taken being that both Indians-and the Spanish governor Caronde-
let gave Dubuque simply permission to work the mines and that 
this permission was personal to him. There was: in the Spanish 
grant no provision for a survey of the land, nor , were other 
forms custom~ry in making a valid grant followed. Dubuque's 
original request for "peaceable possession of the mines" was 
merely endorsed, "granted as asked·" (conedido como s'o solie-
ito.) Long litigation resulted which after being vigorously con-
tested for over forty years and being carried up to the Supreme 
court of the United States, was finally decided, in.1853, in favor 
of the Government. This was not only Iowa's greatest case of 
mining litigation, but one of the famous suits of the country. 
In 1807 the United States government announced a new policy 
respecting the development of the public mineral lands. Such 
. lands were reserv.ed; in Iowa 184, 320 acres being thus set aside. 
A system of leases was ordered, whereby individuals were 
permitted to extract mineral for a period of three or five years 
by paying to the Government a royalty of ten per cent. 
During the years immediately following the promulgation 
of the new ruling large numbers of prospectors and miners 
entered the region; but they made agreements with the Indians 
rather than with the Government. It was not until 1816 that 
the Indian rights were definitely defined and the "tract five 
leagues square on the Mississippi river to be designated by the 
President" which the Indian treaty provided, was located in the 
lead region. The first leases from the Government were not 
executed until the beginning of 1822, when four mine,rs from 
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, Kentucky located 160 acres each. They were protected by a 
detachment of United States soldiers. 
As the Government, after granting leases failed often to 
stand by the owners thereof continuous strife prevailed among 
the miners. Soon they began to pay little attention to the reg-
ulations',brit carried on operations without license and with ' 
the aid of tJ:re Indians. Where there was one lease granted 
there were a score of unlicensed miners. So disastrous to all 
concerned was the experiment of leasing and so incohsequential 
was the revenue derived from this source that CO:(l.gress finally, 
in 1846, abanoned the plan and a year later placed the laRds on 
the market for sale. . 
Little wonder that during these years such remarkable in-
dustry was displayed by the "Indians," as was from time to 
time reported. 
During the decade which elapsed between the date of Dubu-
que's death and the destruction of his properties' in 1810, and 
Sohoolcraft's visit to the lead-mines, in 1820, lead-mining seems 
not to have languished much. Nicholas Boiloin. a United States 
Indian agent who pas'sed through the region in 1810, .reported 
to ·the Government that the Indians were finding mining more 
profitable than hunting and were producing during that year. 
400,000 pounds of the metal. Doubtless many others than In-
dians, of whom no mention is made'" were also engaged in min-
ing. At any rate, a Henry Shreeve, in 1810, is l'eported to 
have returned from the Dubuque region to St. Louis with a 
boat-load of lead. It is also known that one George Jackson, 
a miner, who had come up the river fr'om Missouri. established 
in the following year a lead-furnace on an island opposite the 
mouth of Catfish creek9 6 (Dubuque's residence site), and took 
his product by boat to St. Louis.. The next year he was joined 
by one John Miller. There were other white men engaged in 
this traffic at this time. 
A few years later, in 1815, John Shaw began to make frequent 
trading trips up the Mississippi river from St. Louis. He is 
said often to have reached the lead region, and to have carried. 
" Call. Wisconsin State Rlst . Soc .• Vol. XI. p. 252. 1888 . . 
" Rlst . LaFayette County. IllInois . p. 394. Chicago. 1881. 
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back considerable cargoes of metal, one of which contained 
nearly 150,000 pounds. In the following year George Daven-
port, who afterwards took up his residence near the Rock Island, 
conducted the first flatcboat ladened with lead to the Lower 
Mississippi markets. 
Notwithstanding the fact that in 1819 on the east side of 
the Mississippi river the lead-industry was enjoying prosperity 
and receiving as newcomers a number of Americans', the west 
side was closed to their claims, because of the Government's 
ruling reserving that part of the district for the Indians. At 
this time Forsyth, the United. States Indian .agent for the Foxes 
and Sacs, notes in his' journaP7 the extent of the mining. The 
number, situation, and quality of all the lead-mines between 
Apple creek and Prairie du Ohien are as follows: "The first 
he pIa ces about 15 miles up Apple creek, 'a short mile' from the 
right ballk; the next at Re<;l Hawk's village. 'six miles above 
the Grand Macoutely' [Maquoketa] on the west s~de of the 
Mississippi, but this. had been abandoned; the next~ four miles 
up Fever creek [Galena river], on both sides of that stream, 
fiat-boats being able to. approach within a mile and it half of the 
mine, the fourthJ six miles above the mouth of the Fever river, 
on the east side of the Mississippi; the fifth, Dubuque 's mines, 
'too well k~;)wn to require .any description'; the sixth, 15 miles 
above the Dubuque mines on the west bank of the Mississippi, 
six miles up the 'Little Macoutely creek'; the seventh, six 
miles' above the Little Macoutely. but on the east side of the 
Mississippi; he adds that 'There are many other lead-mines 
on the Ouisconsin river, but -my informant says he never was 
at any of them.' " 
Dur~g this year, and for several years following, the flat-
boats and keel-boats loaded with lead for St. Louis were fre-
quent sights on the Mississippi river. One J~,mes Johnson's 
boats were particularly numerous. 
Schoolcraft, who was the chief narrator of Governor Oass' ex-
ploring expedition sent out from Detroit to the Upper Missis,-
sippi region in 1820, was particularly attracted to the Dubuque 
lead-mines. His description of them is the first really intelligent 
"ColI. Wisconsin State Hist. Soc., Vol. VI, p. 194, 1872. 
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one of whioh there is record.DB Among many other interesting 
facts he states that: 
, 'The district of country generally called Dubuque's lead-
mines, embraces an area of about twenty-one square leagues. 
Commencing at the mouth of the Little Maquanquitous river, six-
ty miles below Prairie du Chien, and extending along the west 
bank of the Mississippi seven leagues, commencing immediately 
at the Fox village of the Kettle chief, and extending westward. 
This is the S'eat of the mining operations formerly carried on by 
Dubuque, and of what are called the Indian dig-gings. The ore 
found is the common sulphuret of lead, with a broad foliated 
structure and high metallic lur:=;tre. It occurs massive, and 
disseminated, in a reddish loam, resting upon limestone rock, 
and sometimes is seen in small veinS' pervading the rock, but 
it has been chiefly explored in alluvial soil. It generally occurs 
in beds or veins which have no great width, and run in a cer-
tain direction 300 'or 400 yards,-then cease, or are traced into 
some crevice in the rock, having the appearance of a regular 
vein. At this stage of the pursuit most of the dig-g-in,gs have 
been abandoned and frequently with small veins of ore in 
view. No matrix is found with the ore which is dug- out of 
the alluvial 'soil, but it is enveloped by the naked earth, and the 
lumps of ore are incrusted by an ocherous earth. Occasionally, 
however, some pieces of calcareous spar are thrown out <;}f the 
earth in digging after lead, and I picked up a solitarv specimen 
of the transparent sulphate of barytes, but these substances 
appear to be very rare. There is none of the radiated quartz, 
or white, opake heavy spar, which is 'so common at the Missouri 
mines. The 'calcareous rock upon which this alluvial formation; 
con,taining lead ore, rests, appears to be referable to the transi-
tion class. I have not ascertained its particular extent about the 
mines. The same formation is seen, overlaid by a distinct 
stratum of compact limestone, containing- numerous petrifica-
tions, at several places betwee.n the mineS' and Prairie· du Chien. 
The lead ore at thes,e mines is now exclusively dug- hv- the Fox 
Indians, and, as is usual among savage tribes; the chief labor 
devolves upon the women. The old and superannuated men 
" Narra tive Jour. Trav. , etc., to Sources of M fsslsslppl River, p . 343, Albany, 1821. 
" 
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also partake in these labors, but the warriors and young men, 
hold themselves above it. They employ the hoe, shovel and 
pickaxe, and crow-bar, in taking up the ore. These things are 
supplied by the traders, but no shafts are ~unk, not even of the 
simplest kind, and the windlass and bucket are unknown 
. among them. They run drifts into the hills so far as they can 
conveniently go without the use of gunpowder. and if a trench 
caves in it is abandoned. They always dig down at such an 
angle that they can walk in and out of the pits, and I descended 
into one of these which had probably been carried down for . 
forty feet. All ' this is the work ·of the Indian women and old 
men, who discovered a degree of perseverance and industry, 
which is deserVing of commendation. When a quautity of ore 
has been gotten out, it is carried in baskets by the women to the 
banks of the Mississippi, and then ferried over in canoes to 
the island, where it is purchased by the traders at the rate of 
$2 for 120 pounds, payable in goods sold. At the profits at 
which these goods are usually sold it may be presumed to cost 
the traders from 75 cents to $1, cash value. per 100 weight. 
The traders smelt the ore upon the island. in furnaces of the 
same construction used at the lead mines of Missouri, and ob-
serve ' that 'it yields the s~me per centum of metallic lead. 
Formerly the Indians were in the habit of smelting their ore 
themselves, upon log heaps, by which a great portion was' con-
verted into what are called lead-ashes, and thus lost. Now 
the traders induce them to search about the sites of the ancient 
fires, and carefully collect the lead ashes, for which they receive 
$1 per bushel delivered at the island, payable in merchandise. " 
. About this time (1822) a Moses Meeker was conducting im-
portant mining operations on the east side of the Mississippi 
river. Fifty years afterwards he recorded99 his interesting 
experiences, and the facts of his connection with the early 
affairs of the mines . 
.A year later, '1823, the first steamboat from St. Louis arrived 
at the Dubuque mines. It.was a vessel 118 feet long, and 22 feet 
wide, and 2,000 tons burden.'oo On board was a passenger by the 
\ 
" ColI. Wisconsin State Hlst. Soc" Vol. VI, p. 271, 1872. 
looB eltraml: Pilgrimage In Europe and Am eri<!a , Vol, II, p, 127, London, 1828, 
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name of J. O. Beltrami, a former judge of a royal court in the 
ex-kingdQm of Italy, who was on his way to St. Anth-Dny's fal~s 
.and the Northwest. He writes' at some length of the lead indus-
try on both sides of the river.'·' 
During this year the Dubuque mines were producing over 
Qne-fourth of the total output of the district, or about 1,000,000 
pounds of pig-lead. 
In 1826 the United States superintendent of lead-mines, a 
Lieutenant Thomas, repQrted to Oongress that durin~ the year 
ending June 30, there were Qver 410 perSQns engaged in mining 
'in the Fever River district (Illinois). · . 
N Qtwithstanding the up.settle,d conditions Qf the mining indus-
try on the west side of the Mississippi river the first attempts to 
regulate their relations among the~selves' were made by the 
miners ~n 1830. In June of that year a number of them met near 
Dubuque, and agreed, among other things, that" every man shall 
hold 200 yards square of ground by working said gro.und one day 
in six." 
For a period of twenty years after Dubuque's death the lead-
lands were generally regarded as private property, and little 
systematic mining was ·carried on there by white men. The 
miners' and settlers who resided on the ~rant throul!h permis-
sion of the Dubuque .assigns and Indians were. in 1'1330, driven 
out and their cabins burned by the United States troops. The 
Government asserted its control to these lands as a part of the 
Louisiana purchase, but claimed that they still belonged, accord-
ing to treaty, to the Indians, and that therefore they were not 
open to. settlement. After the close of the Black Hawk war and 
the purchase of the lands from the Sacs and Foxes · all claims 
of the fQrmer settlers. were ignored by Oongress and the lands 
SQld in the regular way. In June 1833, the treaty went into 
effect, and all Spanish and Indian titles having been quieted 
large numbers of miners entered the district and began active 
operations in extracting the ores. 
In an account of travels, published in 1833, Oaleb Atwater,t°2 . 
who visited the Upper Mississippi region at this' time, described 
,., Ibid., p. 163 et seq. 
'·'DescrlPtion of Antiquities Discovered In Western Country, etc., p. 355, Colum-
bus, 1833. 
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the mining activities qf the Dubuque district and brought away 
~ull statistics. He observed that the produ.ct "had to be car-
ried to the Atlantic cities and had reduced the price of lead in 
aU its forms one-half." In the mineral country it was selling 
at one cent a pound. He expressed the opinion that these are 
the richest lead mines in the known world. 
Featherstonhaugh/03 who. undertook a canoe-trip down the 
Mis'sissippi river, in 1835, stopped at Dubuque. He noted a 
marked difference between the character of the lead-ore of this 
region and that of Missouri. ",V-hen the present veins are ex-
hausted, shafts will be sunk still deeper. There is in fact good 
reason to believ~ that the whole distance between the lead-mines 
of Missouri and those of Dubuque's is comprehended in the 
Galeniferous formation.' 1104 This notion of the continuity of the 
Missouri and Iowa lead deposits was one which seems' to have 
been widely held at this time and for many years after. It ap-
pears to have originated a decade and a half previous in an argu-
ment by Schoolcraft. 
Lea (Albert) stateslO~ that at this time a dozen steamboats 
plyed regularly between St. Louis and the lead-mines, the voy-
age taking three days. 
The dozen . or fifteen years following the close of the Black 
Hawk war and the throwing open of the Dubuque district to 
settlement, witnessed a tremendous development in the mining 
of lead-ores. During this period improved smelting methods, 
better transportation facilities, and the beginnings of the manu-
facturing of lead-products were some of the factors greatly 
stimulating the industry. 
The old and crude log-furnaces and ash-furnaces began to be 
~scarded. In 1834 a cupola-furnace was erected by Peter Lor-
imer at the mouth of the Catfish creek, in south Dubuque-the 
first structure of the kind bllilt in the state. In the following 
year two others were ·constructed-one in the town of Dubuque 
and the other on the Little Maquoketa river. In this year, also, 
the first Scotch-Hearth furnace erected in America was built 
'.3Rept . Goo\. Reconnaissance to Coteau du Prairie, p. 158, Washington, 1836. 
'·<Ibid., p. 159. 
""Notes on WisconSin Territory, particularly with r eference to Iowa District, or 
Black Hawk Purchase, P. 16, Philadelphia, 1836. 
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midway between Dubuque and Mineral Point, Wisconsin. Soon 
after, the second in this country, and the first in Iowa, was 
erected on the Catfish creek, above Rockdale, in Dubuque county. 
This was the Watter's furnace; and it is still in operation 
(1912). This was followed by several others' in the vicinity of 
Dubuque, of which the Brunskill and the Simpson were the best 
known. 
The next few years in the Dubuque lead-region were marked 
by a rapid multiplication of modern furnaces. By 1840, when 
the census of Wisconsin was taken, there were in that state 
. alone fifty smelters yielding over 15,000,000 pounds of meta1.106 
Owenl07 gives the output of the Iowa part of the district for the 
preceding year at over 3,000,000 pou:p.ds of the refined product. 
The production of lead in the Upper :Mississippi region contin-
tinued to increase until it reached, in 1857, a total of more than 
a half million pigs (36,000,00 lbs.) Separate statistics for the 
Dubuque district do not exist. The lead receipts at New Or-
leans, during the two decades under consideration are instruct-
ive. The increase from 1836 to 1846 was from 295,000 to 785,-
000 pigs.l oB • Receipts then rapidly declined unti11857, when 
they fell to 18,000 pigs practically extinguishing the trade for 
that city. 
During the later years mentioned lead-receipts at St. Louis 
also .sank. In 1857; at that city and New Orleans together, only 
200,000 pigs were shipped, a considerable part of which was 
from the Upper Mississippi region, but the production of the 
latter district and of Missouri amounted to more than 485,000 
pigs/o9 showing th~ large output of the more northern country 
that was being shipped east by way of the Great Lakes instead 
of south, as formerly, by river. 
Already, in 1852, the mines of the Upper Mississippi valley 
were producing annually over 26,000,000 pounds of metal; which 
amount was nine-tenths of the total production in the country 
for that year, and ten per cent. of the world's supply. . 
'''Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, Vol. X , p. 552, 1840. 
'·'Twenty - s lxth Cong., 1st Sess. , E x. Doc., Vol. VI, p . 39, 1840. 
"SHunt's Merchants ' Magazine, Vol. XVI, p. 96, 1847. 
' ''Hunt's Mercha nts' Magazine, Vol. XL, p. 244, 1858. 
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The first shot-tower in the United States was built at Hercu. 
laneum, on the Joaquin river, south of St. Louis., in 1809. Others 
were soon erected nearby, and in St. Louis. The shot-tower · 
at Helena, on the Wisconsin river near the present town of 
Hillside, was established in 1833, and gave great impetus to the 
lead mining industry of the entire Upper Mississippi region. 
From this time on much lead went east to the markets: as shot. 
The main stimulus to the mining of lead during the quarter 
of a century immediately preceding the Civil war was due to 
betterm~nt of transportation facilities from the Upper Missis-
sippi country to the Atlantic sea-board. In 1841 newspapers of 
the day report a freight-rate for lead of 93 cents a hundred 
pounds from the river to the lake at Milwaukee, and a rate 
from the latter point to New York of 50 cents a hundred. This 
was a saving of 25 per cent over the New Orleans route. Later 
this rate was further reduced. . 
The early change of trade-routes in 1763, from the Dubuque 
lead-district from an easterly direction to Montreal to a south-
erly direction by the Mississippi river was wholly political in 
Gharacter. The change back a century later was strictly com-
mercial. 
As early as 1822 lead from the Dubuque district was again 
finding its way up the Wisconsin river to the Portage and thence 
down the FoXi river to Green Bay. From the latter place it was 
carried by boat to Detroit.no Another forerunner of the new di-
version of trade was the purchase, three years after its con-
struction, of the Helena shot-tower' by Buffalo, N. Y., mer-
chants. Five years after, when the tolls on lead on the Erie 
canal were greatly reduced,m nearly 2,000,000 pounds of bar-
lead and 2,614 kegs of shot reached New York in one year from 
Milwauke'e'alone.l12 
Another factor which contributed to the change in the routing 
of lead directly to eastern markets was the unsatisfactory 
condition of navigation at several points, in the Mississippi river. 
Low water in the stream often prevented shipments from pass-
ing the Des Moines rapids for periods of two or three months. 
lloPhlladelphia National Gazette, Oct. 19. 1822. 
1llLapham: Wisconsin, P. 46, 1846. 
u2McLeod : Histtory of Wiskonsan, P. · 216, 1846. 
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In this respeyt the year 1839 was particularly disastrous. Lack 
of good facilities for navigation on the Missis'sippi river might 
not have turned the course of trade; but being sorely felt by 
the tradesmen at the same time that other excellent routes were 
reaching out for business the transformation was rapid, com-
plete, and for all time. The year 1847 may be taken as mark-
ing the loss of supremacy by the Mississippi route and the com-
pleted ascendency of the Great Lakes way in the lea~-trade. 
Still another factor joined in sounding the death knell of the 
southern route. This was the advent of the railroad. By '1850 
railroad construction had already started out vigorously west-
ward fr:om the shores of the Great Lakes. Within a decade near-
ly 5,000 miles of road had been laid and placed in operation in 
the states of the Upper Mississippi valley. For securing a suit-
able Jonnage the lead-district was one of the first objective 
points. 
With the periods of great prosperity in lead-mining there 
have come at times declines. In 1846 the McKay tariff-bill, 
pass~d by Oongress, whereby the prevailing duty of three cents 
per pound was reduced to 20 per cent. ad valorem, depressed 
the market for a short time. The output did not' begin to sink 
until two years later. 
In the next decade lead-mining was profoundly affected by 
the discovery or gold in Oalifornia. For a time the mines were 
all but deserted by the men who fancied richer fields. The in-
dustry slowly recovered during a period of years. The mining 
of zinc-ores helped. In Wisconsin zinc began to reach market 
in 1860; in Missouri about ten years later. In 1880 the first 
zinc-ore mined on the west side of the river in the Dubuque 
district was shipped to Benton, Wisconsin. This was from the 
McNulty mines, at the head of Julian avenue. Since then many 
other old lead-mines have been reopened and worked for the 
zinc-ores which were left untouched when the lead was being 
taken out. 
Later, with the fall in the price of silver and the consequent 
closing of many of the lead-silver mines of the Rocky Moun-
tain region, attention was again directed to the soft-lead de-
• 
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posits of the ¥ississippi Valley. But the regiop. to-day i& more 
important as a zinc-field than as a le.ad producing district. 
Beginning with the early days of its prosperity and continu-
ing down to the present time the lead-region has 'been a con-
stant interest to those who· would know of the manner of the 
occurrence and origin of ore deposits. During the half-century 
a number of important descriptions of the lead-bearing forma-
tions have appeared. In 1835 Featherstonhaugh, the' govern-
ment expert, visited the Dubuque mines.u s The United States 
geologist, D. D. Owen, investigated the field in 1839,'" a revised 
edition of this re'port, with numerous iliustrations, appearing 
four years later. This examination was preparatory to a plan 
for the sale of the public mineral-lands by the Federal. goyern-
ment. It was one of the first, and at the same tIme the best 
scientific mineral inquiries undertaken in the country up ,to 
this time. This is the first real description of the geologic oc-
currence of the lead-ores, the detailed manner of extraction of 
the ores; and the location of the mines. As a result of his in-
vestigations Owen pronounced"" the district surveyed as' "one 
of the richest mineral regions, compared to its extent, yet' known 
in the' world." 
Owen definitely associated the ore deposits with a particular 
geologic formation, probably the first serious attempt of the 
kind ever proposed in the country.m It was observed that the 
productive fissures (crevices) generally extended in an east and 
west direction. . 
In this year (1839) the four smelters at Dubuque produced 
about 3,000,000 pounds of the metal. 
Owen notedllr at this time that thousands of tons of zinc ores 
were lying on the dumps around the lead-mines; · and he sug-
gested ways of using this refuse. With keen scientific foresight 
he anticipated by a generation the commercial demands of the 
industry. In after years these rejected zinc-ores were gathered 
up and sent to the smelteries. Zinc-mining finally became more 
important th~n lead-mining. 
U8R ept, Geo!. R econna issance t o c oteau du Prairie, etc., p . 158, Washington, 1836. 
u<T wenty-s lx th Cong., 1st Sess., House Rep. Doc., N o. 239, 161 pp. , 1840. 
lllSIbld., No. 407, p. 8. ' 
"'Sohoolcraf t 's al)d F eathers tonhaugh's previous att empts w ere m erely guess -
w ork, a nd not based u pon broad obser vations and detailed correlations. 
u7L oc. cit. , p. 51. . 
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James Hodge, in 1842, visited the Upper Mississippi lead-
fields~ and gave 118 a concise account of his observations there. 
By Owen the Chippeway Land district was also surveyed and 
reported upon in 1847.". Two years later he made a further re-
port12O on the geology of the Northwest, in which the Dubuque 
lead-mines are again described. 
The investigationsl2l of J.G. Percival, in 1854, were confuted _ 
mainly to the Wisconsin part of the lead-field. This observer 
was the first correotly to recogruze the presence of faults in this 
district, and their function' in the localization of the ore-podies. 
In his "Metallic Wealth of the United States" J. D. Whitney 
gave the results of his professional examinations in the Dubuque 
region.'" This outline was afterwards greatly elaborated suc-
cessively in each of the three states of Iowa,"· Wisconsin:" and 
Illinois .... 
Whitney observed,"· as early as 1855. the occurrence of con,. 
siderable deposits of the carbonate and silicate of zinc in the 
Ewing mines, on the Little Maquoketa, a few miles northwest 
_ of Dubuque. 
Actual mining of zinc-ores on a _cemmercial .basis w'as com-
menced in 1860 near Mineral Point, Wisconsin. The production 
steadily increased in the region, until the ores of this class be-
came the principal mineral mined. The s'ame year the first zinc-
. smelter in the West began operations at La Salle, illinois. -
From that tiri:J.e to the present day this plant received its chief 
supplies of ores from the Dubuque district. Twenty -years 
elapsed before zinc-ores were- first mined for the market in 
Iowa. 
"White's inspection of the Dubuque mining district, in 1867,127 
note"s signs of a decided revival of the lead-mining industry 
after a considerable period of stagnation. 
llSAIn . .Jour. Sci., (1), Vo!. XLIII, p. 55, 1842. . 
l1·Thirtieth Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Ex. Doc., No. 57, 134 pp., Washington 1848. 
12°Rept. Geo!. Sur. Wisconsin, .Iowa a nd Minnesota, 638 pp., 1852. 
l2lGeol. Surv. Wisconsin, Ann. R ept., 1855; also, Ibid., Second Ann. Rept., 1856. 
12'Meta11!c W ealth of United Sta t es, pp. 403-417, Philadelphia, ' 1854. 
12'Geology of I owa, Vol. I ; p. 422, 1858. 
'''Geology of Wisconsin, Vol. I , p. 73, 1862. 
''''Geo!. Surv. IllinOis, Vol. I, P . 153, 1866. 
""'Geology of Iowa, Vo!. I, p. 470, 1858, 
127Rept. Goo!. Surv, I owa . Vol. II, P. 339, 1870. 
. . 
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Investigations in ·Wis.consin by Strong,'" and by Chamberlin"'" 
refer only inciden~ally to the Iowa part of the mining-field . 
. Recently various members of the Iowa Geological corps ex-
amined in detail all the lead and zinc mines at present operating 
in the state. Calvin"· described those of the Oneota limestone 
of Allamakee county. LeonardI31 gave a very complete general 
account. Calvin and BainI32 summarized the present develop-
ments of Dubuque County deposits. Leonard]" noted some new 
developments in Clayton county. 
In the mineral industry the economical preparation of the 
ores for the ar:tisan, after they have been extracted from the 
earth, is a process as important and as essential to general suc-
cess as the mining itself. Especial interest attaches to the 
metallurgical treatment of the lead-ores' as practiced in the Du-
buque district for so many years from the fact that its history 
is really a history of lead-smelting in America. In the follow-
ing notes on the subject the earlier ·descriptions of the methods 
are derived mainly from Schoolcraft, while the later phases are 
taken partly from Bain. On account of the long and intimate 
relationships of the Ozark and the Dubuque districts compari-
sons are institlited with the Missouri methods as described by 
Robertson. To these three sources of information reference 
may be made for fuller details.'" 
The primary object of ore-smelting being the separation of the' 
pure metal from the dross the process is: essentially a chemical 
one and the various metallurgical functions have for their result 
the same chemical reactions. In the case of the sulphide-ores of 
lead, or galena, the preliminary procedure is their oxidation, or 
"roasting" as it is technically termed, and this is followed by 
reduction. In details the method of arriving a~ these reactions 
varies with the purity and richness of the ores, the magnitude 
of the operations, the kind and quantity of available fuel, and the 
sort of necessary accessory materials used in the smelting, or 
fluxes. . 
"'G eology of W isconSin, V ol. II, p. 643, 1877. 
I29Ibid., V ol. IV, p . 365, 1882. 
IS.Iowa G eo!. Surv., V ol. I V, p. l Oa , 1895. 
lI!lIbld., Vol. VI, .p. 9, 1896. 
"" Ibid., Vol. X. p. 480, 190 0. 
18SIbld ., V ol. XVI, p . 298, 19 06. 
I80V lew of L ead M ines of M issouri, et c., N ew York, 1819. Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X , . 
p . 589, 1900. Missouri Geol. Sury., Vol. VI, p . 199, 1 89 4 . 
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To accomplish these reactions on a large scale various: tyPes 
of furnaces are used. These. several types are known as the Log-
hearth, the Reverberatory, the Scotch-hearth, the Cupola, and a 
combination of some of these. During the early stages of the in-
dustry in the Dubuque district the simple log-hearth was used. 
With this primitive affair was smeltered the great bulk of the 
lead-ores prior to the year 183.4. In Missouri this type. was dis-
carded some years sooner than in Iowa. In some shape or other 
it served in the region during a period of nearly two centuries. 
In reality it is 'only an improved form of camp-fire surrounded 
by a wall. Comm:only the furnace was constructed on a steep 
hill-side. Three large logs' were rolled into the enclosure the 
ends resting on the side-ledges. - Small split-logs were then set 
up vertically around and the ore in masses of 15 pounds weight 
was piled on top, 5,000 pounds being regarded as a large charge. 
The whole was then covered with wood and the fire started. This 
was kept low, so that the ore could be thoroughly roasted during 
a period of about twelve hours. For a like period a stronger 
heat was maintained during which process the metal flowed out 
into a basin in' front. Frequently the process was not complete 
within the usual time, when another period of twelve hours was 
required. Compared with modern practise the .method was 
wasteful, only about fifty per cent of the metal in the ore being 
recovered. 
After the accumulation of a considerable quantity of the "lead-
ashes" the latter were broken up rather finely, washed, and put 
into the ash-furnace for further treatment. The ash-furnace was 
built of limestone usually, with a long sloping flue. It was ar-
ranged so as to receive the ashes of lead, or residue, from the 
log-furnace. Since these ashes were already more or less com-
pletely oxidized further roasting was dispensed with and the 
charge at once submitted to a moderately high temperature and 
. reduced, the charred wood in the residue assisting. The broken 
'and washed ashes were charged into the door at the far end of 
the furnace, with a quantity of sand or crushed flint in alternate 
layers, and as fast as . well-heated were shoved further in until 
the full charge was made. After a bout two hours' time the 
furnace was ready for tapping. The slag was -removed first, 
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then the lead, on opposite sides of the furnace. As a general 
thing a g~)Od ash-furnace produced 25 tons · of metal before it 
was discarded or rebuilt. Later it underWent improvement so 
that before its, complete extinguishment in the business it often 
ran three times this quantity. 
Another formo of the reverberatory type of furnace, which 
was largely used and which was more effective than the ash-
type, was what is widely known as the air-furnace. It was gen-
erally built of stone, sometimes of brick and lined with fire-clay. 
The hearth was commonly nine to ten feet long, and three to 
four feet in width at its widest part and had a slope of two 
inches to the foot towards the center. The grate was placed at 
right angles to the ~urnace and was two by five feet in size. Be-
tween it and the furnace a bridge of fire-brick was! built, over: 
which the flame passed. 
The sulphide-ores were charged at the upper door of the fur-
nace, a thousand or fifteen hundred pounds at a time. They 
were spread evenly over the hearth. The temperature was at 
first kept low, during which period partial oxidation of the ores 
took place. After a time, one or two hours, the heat was raised 
slightly, although not sufficiently to permit fusion. H,eduction 
followed and the lead began to flow into the receptacle provided 
for the purpose. When the flow of metal began to diminish the 
operation was rOepeated, the attendant adding some of the ashes 
from the ash-pit for the double purpose of making the charge 
less ·liable to fuse and of aiding the reduction process by means 
of the partially charred wood in the ashes. The operation lasted 
ten to twelve hours, when the residue in the furnace was all 
oxidized and no more metal was obtainable from the earthy im-
purities remaining. The residual mass was then removed and a 
new charge introduced. The lead in the kettle was skimmed with 
chips of wood and cast into pigs. Tl).e process required the time 
of one attendant and one helper, and consumed about a cord 
and a half of wood. The recovery was between 80 and 90 per 
cent of the metal in the ores. 
A crude form of the cupola-type of lead-furnace was intro-
duced into the Iowa territory in 1834. The Lorimer smelter 
near the mouth of the Catfis1;t creek, at the south end of Dubuque, 
~-----------
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one in the 'city of Dubuque, and one on the Little Maquoketa river 
were of this kind. They were soon supplanted by 8cotoh-
.hearths. It was, however, a great improvement upon the then 
existing furnaces, since there was a saving of 65 to 70 per cent 
of the metal or 50 per cent over the old log and ash-furnaces. 
For small plants the Scotch-hearth is probably the most effi-
cient and satisfactory type ·of furnaces, all things considered. 
The procedure depends upon the same principles as in the case 
of the reverberatory process, but the roasting and reducing are 
earried on simultaneously. The plant consists of a rectangular 
basin, the back and sides of which are carried up a foot or more, 
leaving the front and top open. The basin is kept full of molten 
lead, and on this the fuel and ores are charged. A blast of air 
-plays' on the surface, raising the temperature a-nd oxidizing the 
ore, which is then reduced principally by the heated lead-sulphide 
which has not been oxidized, and also by the · carbon. The lead 
flows off into the well in front qf the basin. · 
The basin is always kept full of lead. If a furnace is being 
started,it is filled by melted pig-lead. An ordinary hearth 
holds about 2,500 pounds of ore. The residues from previous 
runs are added, with a little charcoal; then charges of mixed. 
charcoal and crushed galena, 20 to 30 pounds at a time. The lead 
is gradually extracted by oxidation and reduction. .Be little 
lime may be added from time to time and the slag scraped off. 
The molten metal as it runs into the well in front of the furnace 
is .Ladled into moulds. Two men treat 3,000 pounds of ore dur-
ing an eight-hour shift. The recovery is 80 to 90. per. cent of 
the metaL Fifteen bushels of charcoal are consumed per shift. 
Since the slags contain often as high as 30 per cent of lead 
they are r~n in a second hearth of similar construction as the 
first. In operation charcoal or coke is used, in the latter case the 
lead produced being slightly harder . . The two hearths are run 
alternately, being fired sixteen hours and at rest eight. 
The Scotch-hearth lead-furnace is an instructive illustration 
of how in some cases simple old-fashioned methods are best 
adapted to meet local conditions. As the Watters furnace, at 
, Rockdale, is now operated there is a more perfect recovery at 
lei'S cost than would be possible. in th~ most improved alld mod-
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ern high-priced plant. Although the modern cupola-furnace is 
noc now in operation in Iowa, it is probable that its erltablisb-
ment would be not only profitable but would very greatly stim-
ulate mining. The type now generally used throughout tile Mis-
sourj lead-fields would, on a somewhat smaller scale, .fit the 
known local conditions in this state. 
The smelting of the zinc-ores is a more elaborate process than 
that of lead. If it is to be accomplished profitably and with a 
saving of the valuable by-products it requires large investment. 
The old and common process of spelter-making with hand-rake 
reverberatory furnace for driving off the sulphur, and with coa1-
fired Belgian retorts for saving the metal, is not to be recom-
mended, except where the proper fuel is abundant and cheap, 
and even then the loss of the sulphur is serious'. The question of 
'spelter-manufacturing in the Dubuque district has not been agi-
tated for reason of the fact that the zinc sulphide-ores have not 
been as yet extensively mined. Very considerable bodies are now 
being exposed and it is merely a question of time when the sub-
ject will have to be passed upon. All indications point to the 
probability of the zinc blende mines becoming a notable feature 
of the region . 
. With the inevitable uncovering of large bodies of low-grade 
and complex ores it becomes necessary to concentrate and sepa-
rate the metallic minerals before the ores are smelted. In the Du-
buque region there are four principal classes of ores. These ores 
graduate into one another to a greater or less extent. They com-
prise the normal lead-ores (galena), dry-bone ores (smithson-
ite), mixed bone- and jack-ores, and mixed jack- and pyritifer-
ous jack-ores (blende). The lead very rarely occurs in any con-
siderable amounts so closely associated with the zinc minerals as 
to need separation by milling. The greater- part of the lead-
ores are very pure and only need to be washed free from the soft 
earth to be ready for charging in the furnace. In the general 
downward migration of the ore-materials there has been a 
marked concentration of the metallic sulphides in the zone above 
permanent water-level, .which fact accounts partly for its free-
dom from impurities. The mineral is of nearly theoretical pur-
ity, ore~ from the Karrick mine aSs'aying 86.43 per cent lead. It 
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does not contain silver in more than a trace, although some of 
the ores from the Illinois field are said to yield silver enough to 
notably influence the price of the ores. ' 
Whenever lead-ore occurs mixed with those of other metals, 
as at the Ahern mine of the Dubuque Lead Mining company, 
whe:re it, together with marcasite; filled solution-cavities in a 
blue dolomite, and at the Pike's Peak IPines, where some of the 
lead-ore is' in intimate association with both hlende and mar-
cas,ite, it is readily removed owing to its high specific gravity. 
As this is between 7.4 and 7.6 the galena comes down on the 
screens of the :first .jig. 'Very little lead-ore has been yet jigg'ed 
at Dubuque. It is commonly passed through the log-washr 
only. 
The dry-bone ores, proper, occur, as does the galena, mainly in 
the upper weathered parts of th~ rock-s'ection. They are com-
monly hand-sorted, washed with log-washers, and hand-picked. 
To a limited extent they are now being milled, and a considerable 
proportion of the ores of the region are marketed direct. Dry 
bone assumes a wide variety of fOrinS from the clear translucent 
stalactitic variety, through honeycomb bone, to rock-bone. 
Analyses of the ores from the Cripple Creek mine yielded 47.3 
per cent of metallic zinc, and 2.1 per cent of iron. The latter 
is in the form of the oxide as ochre or ocherous clay mixed 
with ore, and is' completely removed by the washing. 
The mixed bone- and jack-ores occur at and about ground-
water-level. At the present time they are the ores most extensive-
ly mined. The iron exists partly as the sulphide and partially as 
the oxide. In milling the former is not completely separated. 
Nor is it possible to make a complete separation of the bone and 
jack, on account of the small difference in specific gravity. 
The blende and blende~marcasite ores occur below water-level; 
these are the ores which will be most largely mined in the fu-
ture. 
The principal mill of the district is that of the Dubuque Ore 
Concentrating company. This custom-mill has a capacity of fifty 
to eighty tons in ten hours, the amount depending somewhat on 
the character of the ores. The ores are passed :first through a 
9x15 Blake crusher, then through 14x20 rolls, are elevated and 
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then sized by means of a trommel-screen having half-inch round 
. holes. The over-size from the screen goes to 'a s'econd pair of 
rolls .and back to the elevator. The undersize passes to a five-cell 
Cooley "rougher" jig, with 26x36 plungers,and 24x36 inch 
screens, which 'are grates with three-sixteenths-inch holes'. The 
eccentrics are driven at 140 Tevolutions a minute and have a 
stroke of % to%, inch. The failings here are hoisted and laun-
dered away. The middlings are drawn and re-ground by a third . 
set of rolls. The re-groun~ material, with the fine,s which passed 
througn the screens, is elevated and run over a second, six-cell, 
" cleaner" jig, with plungers and screenS! 24x36 inches. The 
screens are 4; 6; and 8-mesh. The eccentrics of the first three 
plungers make 200 revolutions a minute. The last three are 
. driven 225' revolutions per minute. This plant uses 400 gallons 
of water per minute, a part being caught in a pond and run 
through in a circuit. The power for such a plant is properly 
about 45-H. P.; but in this plant both engine and boilers are 
considerably in excess of this. In running, two men are required 
in the jig-room, one at the engine, and two to three at the 
crusher. 
Although the mining. of iron-ores has never attained the po-
sition of an important industry within the limits of Iowa de-
posits of this metal attracted the attention of the first French ex..: 
plorers of the Upper Mississippi region. Jesuit maps pubJished 
as early as 1672 locate "Mines de Fer" in the driftless area 
around the mouth of the Wisconsin river. Joliet's map of 1674 
seems to indicate similar deposits on both sides of the great 
river at this point. 
Until -quite recently little use has been made · of . any of the -
iron-ores of the state. Owen,"'" while examining the mineral de-
posits! of the Dubuque district, considered that larg~ bodies of 
iron-ores occurred in this region, as extensive as those of Tenne-
see. 
In 1857 Worthen reported good iron prospects in Henry coun· 
ty."· These were of Carboniferous age. Whitneyl8T mentioned a 
number of workabie iron-ore deposits in the northeastern p~rt 
""Twenty. eighth Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Doc., Vol. VII, No. 407, p. 52, 1844. 
""Rept. Geol. Surv. Iowa, Vol. I, P. 213, 1858. -
181Jbld., p. 420. 
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of the state. White13• noted a number of possible localities that 
might prove valuable in time. 
Of late years there has' been some new development of hema· 
tite and limonite ores in AllaI;Ilakee county. These deposits 
were fully described by Calvin'" in 1895. 
In the normal course of national development the use of large 
fuel supplies belongs to a period when a country has become 
thickly populated, when the arts and manufacturing enterprises 
have attained great importance, and commerce · has assumed 
large proportions. In America, however, mineral coal as a fuel 
appears to have been known at a very early day. How long be-
fore the advent of the European it was used is largely a matter 
of conjecture. Strangely enough its diseovery belongs to the in~ 
terior of the continent rather than to the Atlantic sea-board f 
where the first permanent European settlement took place, 
where it is now so extensively mined, and where it is known to 
be so widely distributed. In the Continental Interior the discov-
ery of coal antedates that of the East by at least half a century; 
while in a limited way to be sure, its use by the Indians is now 
known to go back to a still more remote period. 
Heretofore the discovery of coal in America ·has been dated 
back only to the beginning of the Eighteenth century. The 
earliest record in Pennsylvania is 1704, twenty years after the 
privilege of colonization was granted to Penn. Anthracite was 
not known in the Wyoming district of Penns'ylvania until 1766; 
and its discovery in the Lehigh valley took place 25 years later. 
Virginia coals were mined for the first time near Richmond, in 
1750; and at the close of the Revolutionary war they were 
shipped for the first time from that district to Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston. 
In this country the earliest definite mention .of the existence 
of mineral fuel in the form of coal appears now to be in the 
Upper MississippI region. Jesuit missionaries, in the .Assini~ 
boine land, then iiI what is the state of Minnesota of today r 
make record of the occurrence of coal as early as 1659. In de· 
scribing the Poualak (Assiniboine tribes) this statement occurs: 
"Comme Ie bois est rare & petit chez eux, la nature leur a appris· 
'''Geology of Iowa, Vol. II, p. 336, 1870. 
189Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IV, p. 97, 1895. 
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a faire du feu avec du charbon de terre, & a couvrir leurs ca-
banes avec des peaux." "*' * * '*" 110 It is also quite possible 
that the Ioway Indians of the northern prairies also made use of 
the lignite deposits of the region s'llch as are found, for example, 
in Brown county, Minnesota, near the headwaters of the Des 
Moines river, and on the Big Sioux river in Plymouth county, 
Iowa. 
When La Salle established in 1680, Fort Oreve Oreur on the 
Illinois river, near the present site of Peoria, large -coal-beds 
were discovered. Father Louis Hennepin, who was associated 
with La Salle at this time, states, in the journal of his travels, 
that at the place mentioned mineral coal exists. In an English 
edition'<l of his 'map of the Upper Mississippi region the loca-
tion is clearly represented. That he was not mistaken is amply 
shown by subsequent developments. 
In hisl letters regarding the natural productions found along 
the Illinois river, issued a few years later, La Salle also mentions 
the fact of the occurrence of coal at Oreve Oreur. In a recent 
reprint of these letters by Margry,'" among other instructive 
statements ~he following paragraph has a special interest in this 
connection: "II y a aussy quantite d 'ardoisieres et charbon d~ 
terre; quatre lieues plus1 bas, a droite, on trouve la rivvere des 
Pestigouki dans laquelle j 'ay trouve un morceau de cuivre et line 
espece de metal que j 'envoyay, il y a deuxans, a M. de Fron-
tenac dont je n'ay point en de respouse, et que je croy de la 
bronze, si elle se trouve en mine." 
Still another very early reference to the occurrence of coal 
in the Upper Mississippi valley is that of Le Gardeur de l' Isle, 
who writes in 1722 from Fort Ohartres, near Kaskaskia, that he 
accompanied one Renault to the Illinois river to -look after cop-
per and coal mines."" 
An Englishman, Oapt. Phillip Pittman, who visited the Mis-
sissippi valley soon after the Peace of Paris, astutely infers 
'''Relation de ce qui s'est Passt; de plvs R emarkable avx missions des P~res de la 
Compagnie de Iesus en la NovveUe France, en annees six cent soixante 'ennoyee au R . 
P. Clavde Bovcher, A Paris, Sebastien Cramolsy, MDCLXI. hAs wood Is scarce 
and very small with them nature has taught them to burn coal in its place, and to 
cover their wigwams with skins." 
'<lNew Discovery of a Vast Country in America, etc., map, London, 1698. 
B'New Discovery of a Vast Country in America, etc., English ed., map, London, 
1698. Mt;m. et ·doc. pour servler la l'histoire des origines Francaises des pays outre-
mere; t. II, Lettres de Chavalier de la SaUe et correspondance relative a se9 entreplses, 
(1676-1685), P. 175, Paris. 1879. 
""Coli. Wisconsin State Rlst. Soc., Vol. XIII. p. 275, 1888. 
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from the great pieces of coal which he found constantly on the 
sand-bars up the river that there were coal-mines on the upper 
parts of the great stream.'" 
The French early knew of the coal which outcropped on the 
Missouri river a few miles above its mouth, at a point which they 
named La Charbonniere. Lewis and Clark make mere refer-
ence to it :". "At the distance of a few miles we passed a re-
markable coal hill on the north side called by the French La 
Charhonniere. " 
Lieut. Z. M. Pike, on his trip to the sources of the Arkansas 
river, first passed up the Missouri and Osage rivers. "Six miles 
below St. Charles, on the south-side, in froht of a village called 
by the French Florisant, is a coal-hill, or as it is t~rmed by the 
French, La Charbonniere. This is one solid sandstone hill which 
probably affords sufficient fuel for all the population of Louisi-
ana."'" Y 
Long on his expedition from Pittsburg to the Rocky moun-
tains, in 1819, also visited Charbonniere."T He also noted other 
coal deposits in going overland in a direct line from the mouth 
of the Missouri river to Council Bluffs. -" The Chariton river 
originates near the De Moyen river of the Mississippi and tra-
verses the region which is of great importance both on account 
of the fertility of its soil and its inexhaustible mines of coaL 
• • • These. extensive beds of coal will be considered of" 
great value and the necessities of the inhabitants will lead to, 
their early exploration. ", .. 
The first distinct mention' of the occurrence of mineral coalin 
Iowa appears to be that of 1!'eatherstonhaugh,"· who, in 1835" 
descended the -Mississippi river in a canoe, from Dubu'1ue to St.-
J:'ouis. At the mouth of Rock river, on both sides of the Mis-
sissippi, he reports the occurrence of bituminous coal deposits. 
'fhe same year Albert Lea investigated for the Federal gov-
ermnpnt the .resources of the Black Hawk Purchase,lJlO comprising 
"'Present State of European Settlements on the Mississippi, etc., p. 7, London, 1770. 
" "Hlst. Exped. Lewis and Clarke to Sources of Missouri, etc., during years 1804-6 •. 
Vol. I , Philadelphia, 1814. - . 
" ' Explorations to Sources of Mississippi, etc., during 1806, 1806 and 1807, pt. II .. 
p. 126, Philadelphia, 1810. .. 
'''Exp. Pittsburg to Rocky Mts., etc., Vol. I, p. 70, 1823. 
'''Ibid., p. 97. . 
"·Rept. Geol. Reconnaissance, etc., to Coteau du Prairie, p. 129, Washington, 1836. 
""Notes on Wisconsin Terr. , particularly with Reference to Iowa Dlst. or Black 
Hawk Purchase, 53 pp., Philadelphia, 1836. 
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the present 'eastern Iowa, and noted the occurrence of coal in 
many places. In the Des Moines valley he records large coal de-
posits, existing between the mouth of that river and the Raccoon 
forks."" 
When Owen,'" in 1839, visited Scott county, he found coal out-
cropping along Duck creek four miles northeast of Daver.:.port, 
and he records the results of a chemical analysis of a sampie col-
lected there. 
The Federal census for the year 1840 shows that 400 ·tons of 
coal were mined in Iowa during that yea;r. This date may he 
regarded as marking the beginning of the' commercial mining 
of mineral fuel -in the state and the birth of one of her most im-
portant industries. Before this time, and also for a decade or 
two afterward, wood was so plentiful and so cheap that in this 
thinly populated region there was little demand for any other 
fuel. From th'e date mentioned there was a steady increase in 
the coal production of the state until it attained the present 
large proportions. 
in his "Remarks on the Geology of the Upper Mississippi" 
Nicollet'" says that shallow coal-basins frequently occur in Mis-
souri and the south part of Iowa territory." 
At the fifth meeting O'f the American Association' for the Ad-
vancement of Science, in 1851, Owen read an "abstract" of his 
later report, in which he gives the first con;tprehensive view of 
the extent of the coal deposits of Iowa and Missouri. Among 
other important observations he notes that the coal-field of the 
states' mentioned is a large, more or less circular basin, having 
an area of about 31?,000 square mil~s. It is subdivided into three 
members, the lower one of which is stated to be composed of 
limestones chiefly and to have a thickness of perhaps 100 feet; 
the middle one, mainly comprising shales, has a thickness of 
about 75 feet; and the upper silicious sequence has a thickness 
of about 100 feet. The second, or middle member, is the coal-
bearing portion, the individual coal-seams having a thickness 
of from a few inches up to' four or five feet. 
l61Ibid., p . 25. 
1"'Twenty-eight Cong., 1st Sess., Sen. Ex. Doc., No. 407, p. 53, 1844. 
"'''Am_ Jour. Sci., (1), Vol. XLI, p. 181, 1841 . . 
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Owen's final report'" on the geology of this region surveyed in 
several previous years, shows a fine cross section along the Des 
Moines river, .in which numerous coal sea:ms are displayed. Some 
coal out-crops are also noted on the Missouri river in the south-
western corner of the state.'" 
During the years 1855-1857 Hall, Whitney, and Worthen ex-
amined a large number of coal deposits in different parts of the 
state. Hall"" gave a general account of the geology in which the 
coal · measures are briefly mentioned. WhitneylJS7 described the 
chemical composition of the coals. W orthen"S reported upon a 
trip up the Des Moines river; and on some of the · counties in 
the southeastern part of the state."· 
A deoode later, White and St. John made a reconnaissance of 
all the coal-prod:ucing counties of the weste.rn half of the state."o 
In 1879 a state bureau of mine inspection was established by 
act of the legislature. Since that time there has been. kept a 
fairly complete record of the industrial features and develop-
ment of coal-mining in the state. 
During recent years a large number of articles have appeared 
relating directly to the geology and mining of coal. In . the 
'county reports of the present State Ge'ological Survey have 
been given full details of the occurrences of coal and of the 
mines in operation. Two special reports on the coal deposits 
of the state have also been issued. The detailed history of coal 
mining ip. each of the various counties of the state has received 
the attention of Lees.18t 
""Rept. Gool. S'urv. W:lsconsln, Iowa and Minnesota, p. 105, 1852. 
' ''Ibld., p. 133 . 
.... Rept. Geol. Sur. Iowa, Vol. I, P. 123, 1858. 
"'Ibid, p. 397. 
"'Ibid., p. 147. 
"·Ibld., p. 183. 
160Rept. Geol. Sur. Iowa, Vols. I and II, 1870. 
1S1Iowa Geol, Surv., Vol. XIX, p. 525, 1909. 
'. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
SYSTEMATIC GEOLOGICAL SURVEYING. 
The two early attemptS' by the state of Iowa to ·establish a 
geological -survey of her domains and to take inventory, as it 
-were, of her mineral resources were abortive. The work ended 
before it had hardly begun. In both instances the abrupt and 
untimely termination of the investigations was brought ahout 
by circumstances entirely beyond the control of those directly 
engaged; it was due wholly to a peculiar weakness in the organic 
law originally providing for the organization. A quarter of a 
century elapsed before a thira attempt was successful in start-
ing geologic investigations. 
The fitful histories of many of the geological surveys of the 
states of the Union a generation ago are strikingly alike. The 
brief, disconnected, often wholly unproduCtive courses which 
these surveys followed are all directly tracieable to the same 
atrophic influences' to which all of these early 'organizations ap-
pear to have been peculiarly subject. With the third eff0rt to 
es:tablish the geoIogic~1 survey ot our state an attempt was 
made to remedy some of the most serious of the inherently weak 
provisions of the usual enabling -act. The success with which 
this was accomplished is fully demonstrated by the fact that a 
continuous policy and an uninterrupted course of the work have 
now gone on for two decades. Since the beginning of the pres-
ent geological surv~y of Iowa nearly every state in the Union, 
which has conaucted systematic and satisfactory investigations, 
has adopted provisions in the organic law similar to those in-
corpo-rated in the Iowa law. 
-During the tw~nty-five years which elapsed between the dis-
continuance of the work under White-and the renewal of investi-
gations by the present organization numerous attempts were 
made to have the several legislatures provide in some way for 
carrying on geologic work in the state; but all were without 
success. Finally, in the winter of i892 a fellow of the Iowa 
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Academy of ' Science, resident of the Capital city, after consulta-
tion With the various scientific men of the State and others in-
terested in the development of the long neglected natural re-
sources, took it upon himself to have a comprehensive bill intro-
duced in both branches of the legislature and followed through 
to the final approval of the Governor. 
Soon after the beginning of the sessions of the legislature a 
small pamphlet was placed in the hands of every member, and 
other public men, setting forth the principal reasons why the 
State should make suitable provision for the study and taking of 
a ca.reful inventory of its mineral resources. Either in entirety, 
or in part, this pamphlet was copied in many of the newspapers 
throughout the state. Some of the arguments pre'sented are 
worthy of reiteration here. Reference has only to be made to 
the great series of reports of the Survey to note how repletely 
the prophe'sies then made have been fulfilled. 
In pointing out some of the advantages of a geological sur-
vey it was stated that at no period in the history of the State 
has Iowa felt more the need of a thorough geological survey of 
her domains than at this time (1892} .'·2 Not such a survey as is 
vaguely conceived by the majority of people, but one that is 
broad in its scope and far-reaching in its workings. A survey 
the primary aim of which is to set before the public the grand 
natural resources of the State, to encourage its material devel-
opment, and to invite the investment of outside capital. 
The desirability, through such a measure in diffusing knowl-
edge of a most practical kind among the citizens' of the State, is 
so manifestly prevalent that it is a matter of considerable sur-
prise that steps towards its consummation were not taken long 
ago. To be sure, such a movement was twice started and twice 
it was rendered abortive after a brief career-the first time in 
the fifties, the second time more than twenty years ago. Both 
were hurried reconnaissances-one of 'the eastern half of the 
State, and the other of the western part. ' Being thus merely 
preliminary the results could not help being incomplete arid in-
accurate. During the last two decades much valuable , infornia-
tion concerning the mineral wealth of the State has accumu-
to'Proposed Economical Geological Survey of IOWa., Pamphlet, 8 pp., Baltimore, 1891. 
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lated, which would be of the greatest service when brought to-
gether in a connected way with other investigations. In the 
same period geology itself has made gigantic strides, particu~ 
larly in regard to its relations to agriculture. Furthermore, the 
existing · geological reports of Iowa (Hall and White) are not 
only meager and wholly inadequate in subject-matter, but their 
distribution is very limited. The .population of the Statehav-
ing also very greatly increased, even this little amount of infor-
mation is inaccessible to the majority of citizens. 
As already intimated, the best results obtainable by a thor-
ough geological investigation of the State's natural r~sources 
are only through a liberal apprepiation of a survey 's proper 
function. Among the subjects in most urgent need of careful 
consideration are the character and distribution of the different 
soils and their capabilities for agricultural purposes, the extent 
and value of the various deposits of coal, lead, iron and other 
ores, the distribution, properties and uses of the. inexha~stible 
beds of valuable clays, the accurate determination of the areas 
of artesian-waters, the analysis of the many mineral-waters, the 
relative value and durability of the numerous kinds of building-
stones, and other structural materials. Moreover, independent 
of the great scientific be;1ring of the work, both the immediate 
and future economic returns would be very great even if viewed· 
from the purely financial angle. 
The relations of geology and agriculture are daily becoming 
more intimate. Nowhere is this inter-dependence more clearly 
understood, and nowhere are the benefits more satisfactorily 
shown than in certain European countries. Some of the older 
states of the Union and especially those on the Atlantic border, 
are following· the same line of work with most encouraging re-
sults. It is now·almost universally conceded that a good geolog-
ic map of a region is practically also a soil-map. The proper 
appreciation of the close relations of the two sciences cannot 
fail to impress the truth of this statement. The marvelous con-
clusions arrived at in the mechanical analysis of soils by the 
geologists connected with the state bureaus of North Carolina 
and Maryland, for examples, are just being made public, and 
they p!,omise completely to revolutionize existing agricultural 
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methods. "Worn out" lands, a short time ago perfectly worth-
less, suddenly become highly productive, in fact thoroughly re-
juvenated, by treatment very simple and very inexpensive. More-
over, .the work can be carried on with mathematical precision. 
The increase in the value of the land in one portion of a single 
county is enough to cover the cost of an elaborate survey for an 
entire year. , 
The greatest factor in Iowa's mineral wealth-the coal depos-
its-has been allowed to take care of itself. Not a single area 
in the entire State has ever been accurately mapped, and its 
extent, thickness and stratigraphical peculiarities made out. 
Surprising as it may seem, carefully ma:de estimates show that 
more money is wasted in the State every year ~n poorly con-
ducted researches after coal and other mineral deposits than 
would have annually supported liberally a survey. Throughout 
the state are to be seen numberless abandoned diggings most 
of them the fruitless attempts to obtain coal in places where 
success is as utterly hopeless as can be imagined. EverYwhere 
deserted shafts tell of the useless expenditure and loss of capi-
tal-which might easily have been avoided had some authoritative 
information concerning the geological structures of the particu-
lar localities been accessible. It is the same in the cases of nat-
ural-gas, rock-oil, copper, gold, and many other mineral sub-
stances. A properly conducted investigation largely obviates 
such blunders. It indicates the presence of valuable minerals 
in places where their existence is little suspected; and it also 
proves conclusively their absence in localities where they have 
been long s·ought in vain. Not less important than the intelli-
gent guidance in the ' search for the workable mineral deposits 
is the development of new fields. In a hasty, purely scientific re-
connaissance during the past season of certain portions of the . 
central part of the State, extensive beds of the best quality of 
coal were encountered in places where its existence was not 
thought of. Thes1e are only a few instances out of many which 
go to show the great advantage of having such facts brought 
properly before the public. 
In the absence or" extensive exposures of good building-stones 
in the immediate vicinity of many large cities of the State, ar-
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chiteclural materials must be in large part derived from other 
sources. Fortunately, in and about some of these places are in-
exhaustible supplies of good clays from which may be readily 
manufactured all the ordinary and ornamental products. These 
clays, as is well known, have -diverse p:r:operties, certain ones be-
ing adapted better for particular purposes than others, while 
some may be used more advantageously in different ways. Hence 
the indiscriminate working of the deposits is' not attended by 
the highest economic results, and often ends disastrously. This 
faot does not apply to a single locality but the entire Stafe. 
Clay is constantly being put to a multitude of uses which were 
undreamed of a decade ago. Everywhere this material is be-
coming more and more important economically in the draini'D:"g 
of farm-lands, in sewering, in paving, and in all kinds of build-
ing. There are still countless other ways in which it might be 
utilized with great profit. Manufactured clay-products are daily 
replacing other building materials, such as granites, and Simi-
lar rocks, on account of its cheapness, its practically equal dura-
bility, and its great range of artistic effect with a requirement of 
less labor than is possible in the case of natural rock. 
The building-stones of the State require the most careful in-
vestigation, for large amounts of money are sent to distant . 
places for the same stone which exists in inexhaustible quanti-
ties at home, the chief difference being that the domestic rocks 
have not been sufficiently tested to separate the good from the 
poor qualities, and hence the use of inferior grades whioh may 
be to the casual eye identical with the best varieties has caused 
the whole group to fall into disrepute. 
The sums annually expended in ill-provised and consequently 
fruitless seeking after artesian-waters, rock-oils, and natural-gas 
are something astonishing. Proper conduct in·this regard calls 
for experience and geologic insight that extends beyond a single 
township, beyond the county, and even beyond the limits of the 
State. . , 
From the foregoing it is manifest that "in order to attain the 
highest and most speedy results in the development of the 
State's rich mineral resources a systematic effort must be made . 
. Such an effort seems best effected through means of a thorough 
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and exhaustive survey-a geological survey in ' a broad sense. 
A glance at what sister states are doing in this direction serves 
to emphasize the proposition. Two score or more states have 
surveys in progress or have recently completed them. , Missouri 
and Ohio have just inaugurated geological surveys for a third 
time. Georgia, North Carolina, Arkansas, and Texas have re-
cently reorganized their geological bureaus. The majority of 
states having surveys in progress have recently greatly in-
creased· their appropriations for geological work. In Europe 
every country is now carrying on elaborate geological investi-
gations. Brazil, India, Japan, New Zealand, and the African 
and Australian colonies are all prosecuting similar work. Can-
ada and our Federal government also expend large sums annu-
ally in the development of the mineral wealth. Thus Iowa alone 
stands without any late authoritative information concerning 
her natural resources. Consequently beyond her borders there 
is a wide-spread impression that the natural 'sources of wealth 
are lacking. 
It is appar~nt f{'om a ' consideration of the stat1ements thus , 
set forth that, as every cOIPIDonwealth in the Union has already 
concluded, the greatest strides in the development of the natural 
resources of a state are made through means of a properly con-
ducted geological survey. The treatment of the various sub-
jects from agricultural, economic and scientific angles would be 
of the greatest value to the citizens of the State, repaying many 
times the amount expended in conducting the investigations. 
There are, thus, several independent and weighty reasons for 
the organization of a geological survey of Iowa. 
For purely financial considerations a liberal appropriation 
cannot fail to prove a profitable investment. 
The sums annually wasted in ill-advised and consequently 
fruitless search for coal and other minerals within our State 
far exceed the annual expense of a thorough and systematic 
geological survey. Thu's a s,hort time ago, in Mitchell county, a 
single oapitalist expended in an utterly hopeless search for coal, 
durin'g a single season, more money than would be required to 
prosecute a thorough survey of that county and to publish full 
reports of the results obtained. Other persons in the same and 
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adjoining counties have paid out amounts of money probably 
still greater in the aggregate. In Story county are to be seen 
numerous abandoned shafts, the total cost of which was at least 
two or three times as great as would be that of an exhaustive 
survey of the districts, including the preparation of maps and 
the publication of reports. It is about the same in at leas,t thirty 
or forty other counties. Nor is coal the only ignis fatwus. 
Lead, gold, petroleum,' iron, and other mineral substances have 
been sought for, at considerable expense, in localities w~ere 
there is absolutely no reliable evidence of their existence in pay-
ing quantities. . 
A thorough geological survey of t~e State would conclusively 
establish the existence or non-existence of valuable minerals in 
every portion of our domain, and ca,refully prepared reports 
thereon, accompanied by suitable maps and sections, would not 
only indicate all localities in which such minerals actually oc-
cur, but also the approximate depth at which they lie; and judi-
cious distribution of such reports and maps would cut off most 
of the constant serious drain upon our material resources oc-
cas,ioned by hopeless mining ventures. 
A complete and systematic geological survey would reveal the 
previously unsuspected existence of valuable mineral deposits in 
numerous localities, and thereby add directly to the wealth of the 
State. The benefits derived from this single result have been 
found in several states, to be commensurate with the total c,ost 
of the survey. 
Miners and pr()spectors are greatly aided by accurate infor-
mation; and the farmer gets immediate fuiancial returns, both 
by the advance in the price of the land and from the mineral 
wealth discovered. Commercial and manufaeturing interests 
are enlivened. 
The publication of facts illustrating resources would attract 
capital of brain, brawn, and gold from other and less favored 
localities . . For nearly a quarter of a century Iowa has published 
nothing concerning her mineral and other resouroes; and since 
her admission to the Union, three small volumes and a few minor 
papers constitute the whole of her pUblications on these subjects. 
Compared with what our sister states have done, this is but a 
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meager showing. In consequence there is a feeling among in-
fluential classes beyond our borders that the natural sources of 
wealth are lacking in Iowa-that she is, as her scientific publi-
cations indicate, a starvling among the states. Among teachers 
in eastern institutions of learning, such an impression is com-
mon, if not general; and too frequently it is oonveyed to pupils 
who might otherwise form most desirable and welcome addi-
tions to our population. This most misleading impressi()n should 
be eradicated. 
The actual pecuniary valqe of the published reports of the 
survey ought fully to equal the total ex.penditure required for 
'the prosecution of the survey and the publication of the reports. 
This is indicated by analogy with other states. Thus Ohio re-
cently completed a geological survey at a cost of about $300,000. 
An edition of 20,000 copies of the final report was published and 
.the ~ets sell readily at $15 each. These reports are nearly all 
distributed among the citizens of Ohio. Illinois has carried on a 
. geological survey, and has expended somet4ing less than $200,-
000, in conneotion therewith. An edition of 3,000, or more, 
copies of each of the eight great volumes was issued, and all 
available sets readily bring from $30 to $40. These reports also 
are mainly in the hands of citizens of that state. 
Even if not an immediately profitable financial inves,tment. 
it is desirable that the State, as the guardian of public welfare, 
and as a patron of pure science which will ultimately become 
6f praotical value, should inaugurate 'any measure which .will, 
with moderate outlay, increase, develop and diffuse knowledge 
, among its citizens. . 
This proposition is too manifestly consonant with the prin-
ciples governing intelligent statesmen everywhere to require ex-
tended discussion. 
As an illustration of the benefits likely to accrue to an agri-
cultural state from an intelligently conducted geological sur-
vey, it may be pointed out that the physical relations between 
geology and agriculiure, though so intimate as to have exerted 
a most important influence on human development, are not yet 
understood; that science, in that ' particular field, has only 
reached the empirical stage, just as was once the case with as-
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tronomy a'nd chemistry; that less than half a dozen individuals 
have ever 'approached the subject with an adequate conception of 
its magnitude and importance; that so complex is the subJect 
and so elaborate is the investigation demanded, that it is' not 
likely to be reduced to an approximately exact science by in-
dividual enterprise and liberality, after the ordinary mode of 
development of the various branches of knowledge; and, final-
, ly, that geology has now reached such a stage that this subject is 
likely to be taken up by any geological survey not restricted, by 
definite legislation or predominant mineral wealth, to specia;l 
geological questions. . 
In all European countries- and in many of the Eastern states 
it is everywhere known that a good geological map of a district 
is a most reliable soil-map also; and that all experiments, cal-
culations, or new departures succeed best where such maps are 
used as a basis. In some of these proVinces
' 
wonderful results 
have been reached by geologists who have turned their efforts in 
this direction. By methods simple and costing but little, good 
crops have been raised on land which hasJong been regarded as 
perfectly worthless. Other lands in the same way have been 
made still more productive. What is even of , greater import-
ance, all 'danger of "exhausting" the soil is eliminated. The 
increased value of th~se lands in a single distriot has many times 
repaid the cost of the entire investigations and all the determina-. 
tions of the geological and topographical features. 
It is the province of the state to furnish its citizens with such 
information as is derived from a geological survey. 
The existing accounts of the natural resources of Iowa are ut-
terly inadequate. Being the results of hurried reconnaissances 
they are neither accurate nor complete. The cartography is 
miles wrong in many instances and in some cases new exposures ' 
indicating formations distinct from any recognized in either sur-
vey have since been discovered. 
In the score of years that have elapsed since the preparation 
of the last report great strides have been taken by geology, par-
ticularly by that portion which relates to the superficial accumu-
lations of earths, clays. loams, sands, etc., and which is hence of 
maximum importance in an agricultural state. 
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The last reports were published when the population of Iowa 
was far less than now, and were rather sparingly distributed. 
They are therefore totally inaccessible to the majority of the 
citizens of the State. 
The bill for the geological survey, as it was originally drawn 
and as it ,passed both houses of the Legislature and was ap-
proved by the Governor, read as follows: 
Section 1. There is hereby created and, established a geologi-
cal survElY for the state of Iowa, which shall be under the di-' 
rection and in charge oJ a geological poard, which shall con-
sist of the governor, the state auditor, the presidents of the 
State Agricultural College, the State University, and the Iowa 
Academy of Sciences. I 
Sec. 2. The duties of the geolo·gical board shall be to have 
oversight and full control of the survey, except as herein other-
wise provided; to appoint a state geologist, and such expert as-
sistants, recommended by the state geologist, as may be deemed 
'necess'ary; to audit accounts; and to- annuaily furnish for publi-
cation a report of the operations of the survey. 
Sec. 3. The duty of the director, or state geologist, shall be to 
make a complete survey of the natural resources of the state, in 
all their economic and scientific aspects; including the determina-
tion of the order, arrangement, dip, and comparative magni-
tude of the various formations; the discovery and examination 
of all useful deposits, their richness in mineral contents, and 
their fossils; and the investigation of the position, formation 
and arrangement of the many different ores, coals, clays, build-
ing stones, glass sands, marls, ' peats, mineral oils', natural gas , 
mineral and artesian waters and such other mineral materials 
as may be useful, with particular regard to the value of the said 
_ substances for commercial purposes' and .!their accessibility; 
also the careful noting of the characters of the various soils and 
their capacities for agricultural purposes; the growth of timber 
and other scientific or natural history matters that may be of 
practical importance and interest. A complete cabinet collec-
tion may, at the option of the board, be made to illustrate the 
natural products of the sta.te; and the board may aho furnish 
suits of minerals, rocks and fossils to colleges and public mus-
,------- -----------------------
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eums located within the state, provided the general state col-
lection is not made to suffer thereby. 
Sec. 4. It shall, further,. be the duty of the state geologist to 
make, or cause to ~e made, detailed maps and reports of coun-
ties or districts as fast as the work is completed, which maps 
shall embrace all such geological, mineralogical, topographical 
and scientific details necessary to make complete reports of the -
said districts. Whenever -the information obtamed warrants -
it, the results 'of any special investigation of agricultural or geo-
logical phenomena shall be brought together in a memoir or final 
report for publication accompanied by the proper illustrations 
and diagrams. On, or before, the -first day of January of-each 
year, the state geologist shall lay before the geological board a 
full report of the work of the preceding year, together with such 
minor reports and papers as may be considered desirable for 
publication. When occasion requires, important information may 
be issued in the form of special bulletins, for-the immediate use 
of the people at large. From time to time items of general inter-
est, or announcements of new discoveries, may be furnished to 
newspapers or periodicals for publication. 
Sec. 5. The reports contemplated in this act shall, under the 
direction of the board, be disposed of as follows: (1) To each of 
the present state officers and to each member of this Assembly 
who shall annually send his address to the geological board, one 
copy of each published volume; and to each member of any fu-
ture Assembly, which shall authorize the pUblication of any re-_ 
port, one copy of such report shall be sent. (2) Twenty copies 
of each volume published shall be furnished to the State Library; 
ten copies to the State Historical Society, State University, State 
Agricultural Society and .State Horticultural Board; two copies 
to each char~ered college and normal school in Iowa; and to the 
libraries of each state institution, the Iowa Academy of Sciences, 
Davenport Academy of Sciences, and to the general offices of 
each railroad that has furnished aid to the survey. (3) One 
copy of each volume to each public library, to the libraries of 
academies or other educational institutions, to each scientific so-
ciety in the state; to each first class library, to each scientific 
surveyor organization iEl'suing regular pUblications, beyond the 
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limits of the state; and to each geologist of national reputation, 
on receiving his written application therefor. (4) All remain-
ing volumes, after retaining a sufficient number to supply future 
demands, shall be sold to persons making application for them 
at the cost price of publication of such volumes, the moneys thus 
accruing to be turned into the treasury of the state. 
Sec. 6. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of 
this act the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, or as much thereof 
as may be needed, is hereby annually appropriated. 
Sec. 7. The members of the board shall be allowed the actual 
expenses attending the duties assigned them by this act. The 
salary of the ' state geologist and his expert assistants shall be 
fixed by the geological board. The necessary postage, station-
ery and office expenseS' of .the state geologist shall be paid by the 
state as the expenses of other state officers are provided for. The 
expense of printing, engraving, binding and distribution of the 
reports of the survey shall be paid out of any moneys, not other-
wise appropriated, in the state treasury on warrants of the state 
auditor approved by the geological board. ' 
Sec. 8. All previous actS', or parts of acts~ inconsistent with 
this act are hereby repealed. 
Sec. 9. This act being deemed of immediate importance shall 
take effect and be in force from and after its pUblication in the 
Des Moines Leade1· and Iowa State Register, newspapers pub-
lished in Des Moines, Iowa. 
Prior to the initiation of the work of the present Iowa Geolo-
gical Survey the progress of state organizations of this class gen-
erally had been s'eriously handicapped by conditions which not 
dnly invariably hampered continuous effort but which often were 
inimical to good scientific work. The frequent inability of so 
many of the state surveys to produce the creditable and satis-
factory results demanded. of them by the scientific world was, 
without exception, traced directly not to the shortcomings or 
remissness on part of the scientific corpS', but to the constant and 
meddlesome political interference which actually prevented good 
c9ntinuous investigation. 
In the framing of the new law establishing the Iowa Geological 
Survey, it was aimed to eliminate as many as possible of the in-
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trinsic difficulties which prevent reasonable accomplishment. Ad-
vantage was taken of the experiences and rather wide acquain-
tance with the failures and vicissitudes concerning other states. 
Particular effort was made to guard against some of the most 
obvious legal defects of other state laws governing geological 
surveys. Of these the most vital safe-guards, to the proper con-
duct of the bureau appeared to be: 
. Intrusting the appointive power of the survey personnel to 
scientific guidance rather than to political exigencies . . ' 
Provision for . permanent annual appropriations of moderate 
size rather ' than for larger amounts for uncertain periods. . 
Establishment in the beginning of a continuous policy of sci-
entific and economic investigation, 'rather than constant change 
froni year to year. 
Creation of. complete individuality of the survey as an or-
. ganization rather than as an appendage to some other state in-
stitution or state department. 
Arrangement whereby the printing of the reports is pro-
vided for under the same conditions as the other state reports, 
but with the editorial supervision entirely under the direction of 
the survey, rather than publishing either entirely independently 
of the State, or as ordina~y state documents. 
Preparation and publication of reports containing only com-
plete or permanent results rather than . copious, undigested 
transcriptions of field-notes. 
For the proper prosecution of the specific purposes for which 
the geological survey was established the controlling board early 
surpassed all expectation's. The superiority of an ex officio 
board over an appointive board was demonstrated from the very 
beginning. of" the state officers; the Governor and the Auditor 
were the two most conversant with the details of all the state de-
partments, were most interested in the good conduct of every 
state bureau, and most influential in the promotion of their wel-
fare. At the time the present survey was organized these offi-
cials were elected every two years, but on alternate years'. Their 
service, however, was usually for a period of four years rather 
than two. 
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The presidents of the State University and the State Agricul-
tural College were likely to serve longer on the geological board 
than-any of the other members, the term being about ten years. 
In their choice of a director for the survey, their approval of t1H~ 
working personnel, and of the general policy of the organization 
they have at all times the advice of some of the leading scientific 
men of the State. The fifth member of the Hoard-the president · 
of the Academy of 'Sciences-changed every year; but as a rep-
resentative of the most active scientific workers in the State and 
as the most distinguished Iowan among the scientific men of the 
nation he was in a unique position to pass judgment upon the 
qualifications ,of the geologic corp~ and the quality of the work 
proposed and performed. 
Upon three of the five members of the geological board it 
would be almost impossible to bring disastrous political pres-
sure to bear. After the various experiments along this line dur-
ing the first year of the Survey's existence the organization has 
been remarkably free from all such attempts. ' 
As a safe~guard against the interruption of the different lines 
of investigation undertaken by the survey, before their comple-
tion and against the consequent loss of a large part, if not all, 
of t"9-e results . already accomplished the provisioll of an annual 
appropriation proved to be far more important than it was at 
first suspected. It insures permanency to the work. It enables 
work to be planned ahead. It serves as a check against hastily 
thrown together reports. It obviates the going before the Legis-
lature every year or every two years to plead the life of the bur~ 
eau. It makes more difficult unreasonable econoIllies on part of 
a "reform" legislature. 
The provision of perfect independence of the geological sur-
vey from all other institutions and state departments has many 
features to commend it. As a mere appendage of something else 
it is not possible to bring out the .best work nor to accomplish 
maximum results. This is amply and repeatedly demonstrated 
by carefully comparing the manner, quality and quantity of the 
results obtained by the various state surveys under the two 
policies. There is really not another department of a state that 
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is doing or can do the particula.r line and grade of investigatioL 
that a well-organized survey does. 
That the geological survey should have entire editorial con- , 
trol of the printing of its reports, including the selection of the 
paper, binding, styles .of type, size of volume, and number and 
character of illustrations, is a more important pr'ovision than at 
first gla.nc€ might seem. The contents of the reports are read by-
a more cultured and critical, as well as scientific, class· of people 
than are the average state documents. The State can well afford 
at but slight additional cost, to have these reports present the: 
most creditable appearance possible, conforming. with the ' no-
tions prevailing in all the civilized nations of the globe. More-
over, the reports reaqh a large professional and disc~iminating 
body of readers with whom a few mistakes may render the en-
tire volume practically valueless. Technical .correctness and 
completeness .in such reports are as important as accuracy of 
statement in 'the subject-matter itself. The charging of the, 'ex-
pense of the printing to the general printing fun,d instead of to 
the special survey fund works no hardship on the state. 
Elimination of all preliminary reports and mere transcrip-
tions of field-notes and the publication of only ma~ter of a perm-
anent nature relieves the corps of the survey of a large amount 
of unnecess'ary and useless effort, and invokes the high appre-
ciation of the scientific public. First drafts' of reports are usual-
ly subject to such profound modification before they are finally ' 
brought into presentable shape that if published they soon be-
come a sourDe of great and constant emba.rrassment to all con-
cerned. Moreover, with the public they are a source of no little 
confusion. If preliminary results of a scientific' bureau are to be 
published at all they are best given in brief and popular form to 
the newspapers and periodicals. 
When the geological board.held its first meeting in J:uly, 1892, 
for the purpose of initiating the work of the survey, its first duty 
was the selection of a director. The names of several · persons 
were before it, some of them avowed candidates, but others whol-
ly without knowledge of their consideration. The majority of . 
the members of the board seemed to favor the author of the bill, 
establishing the survey' and him who was chieflly instrumental 
10 
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in following it through the Legislature. The Governor finally 
resolutely objected on grounds of youth and politics; and the 
other members, in deference to his wishes and by way of com-
promise, concluded to ask Professor Samuel Calvin of the State 
University to . act as' head of the bureau.- With his usual pro-
found sense of the fitness of things and his exceptional magnan-
imity, Professor Calvin, after some two week's consultation with 
all parties concerned, refused to accept the post unless his form-
er student and the real author of the bill, should be made chief 
as'sistant and be given the full and active ~harge of the organiza-
tion, and he to retain his regular connection with the University. 
This plan being satisfactory, Professor Calvin accepted at the 
next meeting of the Board, the offer to serve as state geologist, 
Dr. Charles R. Keyes was then chosen assistant state geologist; 
and Professor G. E-.. Patrick was selected for chemist. 
The organization of the geological corps', the plans of investi-
gation, and the forms of reports were speedily worked out. 
Ever 8'ince its first organization, the Iowa Geological Survey 
has come to direct its energies more and more to the investiga-
tion of the mineral w;ealth of the State from the standpoint of 
the utilitarian. 
From the beginning, two classes of wQrk have peen recognized. 
One is denominated subject-work, the other areal-work. With 
the first it is the practice to take up each particular topic, as coal, 
clay, iron, lead, zinc, or soil, and to consider the deposits as a 
whole for the entire State. In contradistinction, areal-work has' 
for its object the treatment of all useful mineral deposits of lim- . 
ited districts, as a county, or other convenient area, special at~ 
tention being given to the local details and the accurate mapping 
of the different geological formations. In its main features this 
dual arrangement of the work has been the policy of the Survey 
from the start, though modifications in many details have taken 
place from time to time, as the changes in conditions necessitated, 
and as the enlargement of the scope of the work demanded. A 
third class of facts might be properly grouped under the head 
of statistics; while the fourth line of work pertains to the publi-
cation of results. 
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Subject-work is of first importance in conducting geological 
investigations, for the reason that it satisfies' a wide demand for 
information concerning the existence, mode of occurrence and 
properties of the various mineral substances. Deposits are nat-
urally not limited by modern political boundaries. ·Each kind of 
mineral, clay, or other natural product dug from the earth, be-
longs to some particular geological formation; that is, it is found 
at some horizon or-stratigraphic level more plentifully than at 
others. Thus, one formation is abundantly supplied with coal, 
another with the ores of zinc and lead, a third with materials .for 
the manufacture of cements, and still others with still different 
substances of economic value. Each is found in a particular 
zone and rarely or very sparingly elsewhere. Only within cer· 
tain districts would s'earch for a given substance be successful; 
outside of these areas no amount of prospecting would ever dis-
close the material sought. 
In obtaining information concerning each particular Inineral 
substance, the entire subject must be carefully consider~d. At 
. the outset a clear understanding of the geological structure of 
the rocks containing it is of prime importance. The localities 
where each occurs require description; the arrangement, rela-
tions and extent of the deposits must be defined; the origin and 
properties di'scu·ssed; the accessibility and value determined; the 
uses of the substances, the nature and status, both present and 
probable future, of the industries connected fully considered. A 
complete report on each special subject is therefore comprehen-
sive in character and concise in statement. This work cannot 
be weighted with the details of only local interest, as this would 
extend the account far beyond the space tliat could be allotted to 
it. Information of a wholly local character must be recorded 
largely on maps or described in accounts of areas. 
In the beginning, then, subject-work is more important or at 
least is more prominent than areal-work in dealing with all of 
the useful mineral substances found. It necessarily includes 
two classes: (1) the principal topics, wbi.ch are the larger sub-
jects, each requiring a very considerable period of time to finish, 
and (2) the subordinate subjects, which comprise numerous 
minor points. The former, of course, are taken up first. While 
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they are being investigated facts are continually accumulating 
in ,regard to the collateral subjects which, with a little special 
attention later, will ultimately be brought together, forming 
valuable additions to what.is already known concerning the re-
sources' of the state. . 
The advantages of having the work done according to topics 
are many: 
L Since particular mineral substances, as already stated, 
are rarely confined to single counties, but are usually distributed 
over several and sometimes many such districts, it is necessary 
to investigate each kind of deposits in its entirety. It may then 
be told with certainty 'how, and to what extent, the several loca-
tions will be benefited by the development of such minerals. 
2. The general discussion of the properties, uses and magni-
tude of each kind of deposit may be taken up, and the results pub-
lished long before all of the work in the counties containing the 
particular substances can be furnished. 
3. In order ' that lasting results may be obtained, more or 
less work o{ a general character is always necessary tor the in-
telligent interpretation of the phenomena observed in anyone 
county, and to connect them with those seen in neighboring dis-
tricts.. 
The investigations may be made by experts or specialists in 
the different lines. The results accomplished are therefore much 
more satisfactory, more accurate and far more valuable than if 
obtained in any other way. ' Furthermore, much less time is re-
quired and the cost is consequently very much lesS'. 
5~ Since most people are engaged in one industry only, all in-
formation in which th~y are most interested is brought together. 
The miner wishes to be informed about coal; the quarryman, ar-
chitect or engineer seeks good building-stones; the brick-ml;iker 
desires something regarding the properties and adaptabilities, 
of the different clays '; each wants to know in regard to his special 
field and cares little or nothing about the others . 
. ' 'In areal-work the economic resources of particular and limited 
districts receive consideration. Detailed information of a local 
character is considered; the present and possible future develop·--" 
ments of the mineral wealth of localities are set forth. Its di-
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rect purpose, then, is to satisfy constant a,nd· ever increasing 
demands for reliable information in regar(i to given distriots. 
The desire to know about the mineral products of each particu-
lar neighborhood. is so general that full details are required 
concerning every substance which is, or is likely to be, of value 
to the land-owner, or occ-qpant, of the district. Probably one-
half of the people of the State seek this local information. 
Local information on districts is imparted in thre.e ways; 
first, by descriptions and sections; second, by illustrations, and 
third, by maps. Probably three-fourths of the geological facts 
are recorded cartographically. In consequence, therefore, a 
modern geological map is a graphic summary of a vast amount 
of useful information. In addition to an · accurate representa-
tion of the ordinary geographical features as in the best atlases, 
a properly constructed geological map records mllch more. On 
it are indicated, within a few feet, the elevations above the sea-
level of every point within the borders of the area; the drainage 
basins, and the water-power; the distribution and limits of the . 
different geological formations, the various kinds of ores, build-
ing-stones, clays, and all minerals of economic value contained in 
the several beds, and the best'places for obtaining all these sub-
stances. The map also . forms a reliable soil-index which, with 
some additional explanation, serves also as a guide to the distri-
bution of the forests and plants generally. . 
All districts of the State cannot be treated alike in the map-
ping. Some places require far more work than others, either on 
account of the great importance of the mineral deposits, or the 
natural difficulties caused by . the ruggedness of the country. 
Other regions, as those which contain the principal iron-ores~ the 
most valuable lead and zinc deposits, or particular beds, requirE. 
in the beginning accurate relief maps. The work must go on as 
rapidly as is . consistent with good and acourate results. In 
order of their importance must the various districts be mapped, 
and in proportion to their mineral wealth must the details be 
recorded . 
. The preparation of a full set of maps of this kind is ·not the 
. result of a few days' effort, but of the labor of several years. As 
a part of the investigation into the economic resources, there is 
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in contemplation a series of maps which shall embrace for every 
section of the State all of the information above mentioned. 
Some of them will be somewhat general in their character and 
will accompany · the different special reports. Others will be 
more detailed in plan and will cover given counties or such other 
areas as! may be thought desirable. Among some of the last 
named the folio plates accompanying the areal reports are ex-
amples. In the const,!,uction of maps showing the distribution 
and occurrence of mineral substances, it is of prime importance 
that the surface relief should be depicted in a readily intelligible 
manner: 'One which represents most closely a perft;ct minature 
of the surface of the region is far superior to any ordinary atlas. 
It is invaluable' not alone to the trained geologist, but it is abo~t 
the only practical way by which the average citizen is able to 
comprehend at a glance the explanations. In proportion to the 
exactness with which the diminutive representation approaches 
the actual surface, in the sarrie proportion does the usefulness 
of the work increase. The modern methods of making maps are 
so far advanced over those of a quarter of a century ago, that 
there is now no excuse for any community to be without the 
best. 
Briefly, then, a properly constructed geological map of a dis-
trict not only locates accurateiy the various mineral deposits, 
but also represents .the prominent landscape features by which 
the locations may be more readily recognized. A relief map also 
serves other purposes. Upon it may be based models of the more 
important districts which are to be taken as characteristic of 
much larger areas, and which are to represent in a graphic man-
ner the structure, arrangement and relations of deposits. Even-
tually a relief model of the entire state may be constructed on a 
suitable scale. Besides the purposes mentioned, it affords one 
of the most instructive objects for presenting to the pupils of 
schools the geographical features of their state. With the wide 
introduction of the new methods of teaching geography, the 
value of such aids cannot be over estimated. 
Though not strictly geological in its character, the collection 
of statistical matter concerning the work and output of the var-
ious industries dependent upon the natural resources of the 
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state comes properly within the scope of the geological survey. 
By means of this information accurate comparisons of the yearly 
progress made may be instituted. The figures are obtained in 
two ways-partly through printed circulars and accompanying 
blanks sent to respective trades, and partly by personal visits of 
different members of the geological corps, in course of their in-
vestigations. A.ll information is considered as strictly confiden-
tial, and the tables of comparison are arranged by counties in 
such a way as not to disolos'e the details of any individual busi-
ness. The unusually favorable opportunities offered by the 
Survey's facilities make this class of figures of particular v;:tlue, 
especially in the case of those industries about which little is 
now aone in this direction. ' 
No feature in the investigation of the natural resources of 
the state is greater importance than the placing of practical in-
formation in regard to the various deposits before the people, 
.as rapidly as possible, and at the same time in a measurably 
complete form. Therefore, in making public the results of the 
geological survey of th~ state, the common practice of tran-
scribing field note·sl and of making incoherent preliminary re-
ports on different subjects has been discarded. The general 
plan of field-work is, of course, arranged so as to accord with the 
ultimate presentation of the results in the printed form. Hence 
two general divisions are recognized in publication as in the 
field-work, though their distinctness may not be so obvious at 
first glance. 
The adoption of a single series of publications, uniform in 
size, in general style ~nd in binding, will it is thought,do away 
with much of the inconvenience and many of the objections aris-
ing from the various ideas of different individuals as to what is 
the most appropriate manner of getting out work of this kind, or 
from an a9.aptation to the particular facilities possessed by the. 
various printers. Although numbered consecutively, the sep-
aratE;) volumes are in no way dependent upon any which have 
gone before or any which may follow. Each may therefore be re-
garded as complete in itself. This plan enables one volume to 
be devoted to one topic and another to another. It permits the 
placing of results before the public as rapidly as the investiga-
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tions are completed, without long and vexatious delays. A par-
ticular deposit extending into a number of districts may thus be 
studied thoroughly, and a report made without waiting for the 
entire work in the several counties to be finished. Similarly, 
different counties or areas may be reported upon before any 
special deposit is examined ove.r all the s,tate. In some cases the 
work requires a very much longer time to complete than in 
others; and it is often very desirable, especially with the larger 
subjects, that some information be made accessible before the 
appearance of the final report. When the work of any particu-
lar topic has reached a m·ore or less advanced stage of comple-
tion, some special phase of the subject may be briefly discussed 
and emphasized. in advance, but the article is always made com-
plete in itself, depending neither upon anything which has been 
nor which is to be published. 
'fhe publication· of resuits is also brought about in two other 
ways: (1) Through the newspapers; and (2) through scientific 
and trade periodicals. '.ro the newspapers are sent accounts of 
new discoveries and carefully prepared articles of general inter-
est on particular deposits of certain districts. Information' of 
a preliminary charact~r is thus also given to the public, months 
before the entire work is completed and published. At the same 
time popular interest is enlivened and a stimulus given to local 
investigations. Topics of unusual geological importance are fre-
quently discussed in . papers which appear in various scientific 
journals. ' 
In the general scheme of investigation which is conducted by 
the Geological Survey, and as the operations go on, there come 
to be recognized four general classes of work: (1) work com-
pleted; (2) work in progress; (3) work taken up incidentally; 
and (4) work yet to be commenced. 
The character, variety, and extent of the various investiga-
tions undert~ken and completed during the two decades of unin-
terrupted activity are best indicated by a list of the repo.rts al-
ready published and incorporated in the twenty-odd volumes. 
These are shown by the tables of contents here enumerated: 
CONTENTS: 
SCOPE OF THE REPORTS 
VOLUME I. FIRST ANNUAL REPORT, 1892. 
,480 Pages, 10 Plates, 26 Figures. 
Administrative Reports. 
Geological Formations of Iowa; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 
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Cretaceous Deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth Counties, with observations. 
on their Economic uses ; by Samuel Calvin. 
Ancient Lava Flows in Northwestern Iowa; by Samuel W, Beyer. 
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Iowa; by Harry Foster Bain. 
Annotated Catalogue of Minerals; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 
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Iowa; by Gilbert L. Houser . 
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CONTENTS: 
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CONTENTS : 
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536 Pages, 18 Plates, 25'1. Figures., 
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Waste in Coal Mining. 
Coal Industry. 
VOLUME III. ANNUAL REPORT, 1893. 
501 Pages, 4 M(J4Js, 31 Plates, 34 Figures. 
Administrative Reports. 
Work and Scope of the Geological Survey; by Charles RoIIin Keyes. 
Cretaceous Deposits of the Sioux Valley ; by Harry Foster Bain. 
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Harmon Norton. 
Geological Section Along Middle River in Central Iowa; by J. L. Tilton. 
, Glacial Seorings in Iowa ; by Charles Rollin Keyes. 
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CONTENTS: 
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Administrative ~eports. 
Geology of Jones County ; by Samuel Calvin. 
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Flora of Northern Iowa Peat Bogs; by L. H. Pammel. 
CONTENTS: 
VOLUME XX. ANNUAL REPORT, 1909. 
542 Pages, 42 Plates, 10 Maps, 42 Figures. 
Administrative Reports. 
Geology of Butler County; by Melvin F. Arey. 
Geology of Grundy County; by Melvin F. Arey. 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright Counties; by Thomas H. Macbride. 
Geology of Iowa County; by Stephen W. Stookey. 
Geology of Wayne County; by Melvin F .. Arey. 
Geology of Poweshiek County; by Stephen W. Stookey. 
Geology of Harrison and Monona Counties; by B. Shimek. 
Geology 'of Davis County; by Melvin F. Arey. 
CONTENTS: 
VOLUME XXI. ANNUAL REPORTS, 1910 AND 1911. 
XVI + 1214 Pages, 16 Plates, :2 Maps, '1 Text Figures. 
Administrative Report. 
Mineral Production in 1909 an,d 1910. 
Underground Water Resources of Iowa, by W. H. Norton and others. 
Introduction. 
Chapter I, Topography and CI'imate. 
NATURAL HISTO.RY REPORTS 
Chapter II, Geology. 
Chapter III, Geologie Occurrence of Underground Water. 
Chapter IV, ATtesian Phenomena. 
Chapter V, Chemical Composition of Underground Waters. 
Chapter VI, Municipal, Domestic and Industrial Water Supplies. 
Chapter VII, Mineral Waters. 
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Chapters VIII-XV, Underground Water Supplies of the State by Districts. 
I VOLUME XXII.-ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF IOWA GEOLOGY AND 
MINING. 
BY CHARLES KEYES. 
€ONTENTS: 
Letter of Transmittal. 
Preface. 
Chapter 1. Geographic Exploration of Iowa-land. 
Chapter II. Geologic Reconnaissan1:e. 
Chapter III. Historical Sketch of Mining. 
Chapter IV. Systematic Geological Surveying. 
Chapter V. Annotated Bibliography. 
BULLETIN NO'. I, 1901. 
525 Pages, 3 Plates, 220 Figures. 
Grasses of Iowa, Part I ; by L. H .. Pammel, J . B. Weems and F. Lamson-Scribner. 
SUPPLEMENTARY BULLETIN, 1903. 
436 Pages, 270 Figures, ! Map. 
Grasses of Iowa, Part II; by L. H. Pammel, Carleton R. Ball and F . Lamson-
Scribner. 
BULLETIN NO.2, 1905. 
40 Pages, 1 Map. 
Preliminary Report on Peat Resources of Iowa; by T. E. Savage. 
Report on Tests of Iowa Coals Made by Government Coal Testing Plant at 
LouIsIana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., 1904 ; by T. E. Savage. 
BULLETIN NO. 3, 1906. 
36 Pages, 1 Figure, 1 Map. 
Supplementary Report on Portland Cement Materials in Iowa; by S. W. Beyer. 
GEOLOGICAL MAP OF IOWA, SHOWING THE SUPERFICIAL DISTRIBU-
TION OF THE INDURATED ROCKS THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 
Lithographed In Colors. Scale, 8 miles to one inch. ' Sent free on request. Two 
editions-on light paper and folded; on heavy paper ' and mounted on 
rollers. 
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In the systematic geologic surveying there results a gradual 
evolution of geological sections of the rocks of the state. The 
section which has been widely used in the recent publications of 
, ' 
the , Iowa Geological Survey is given below. A second section, 
which has been constructed and published by the author of this 
volume, is also given. It will be found that' the position and 
equivalence of the various terranes or formations to which ref-
erence is made in the bibliography may be readily understood by 
referring to the one or other of these sections. 
A nuinber of cases occur in which references are placed under 
formational names which are not used in the geological section 
published by the Iowa Geological Survey. In most of these in-
stances the terms are in use outside the. state and it is thought 
that the grouping of papers' under those terms may facilitate the ' 
use of the literature dealing with the strata in question, even 
though the terms. themselves may not be emp~~yed tllerein. 
, 
r 
t · 
General Geological Section of Iowa Rocks, as adopted by Iowa Geological Survey. 
11 
SERIES 
POTSOAMW' 
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GENEaU. GEOLOG~OAL SEarION OF IOWA ROOKS." 
PERIODS I SUB-Po SERIES TERRANES " THIOK'I NESS ROCKS 
LATE ______ Recent ____________ Alluvium _______ _ 25 Clays, sand 
---1·-----Wisconsin ____ 30 Till 
Peoria _______ 1 SoilS Iowa __________ 30 Till 
Sangamon ______ 1 Soil 
IllinOiS 100 Till QUATERNARFO __ MID __ ~ ___ . Pleistocene ______ _ Yarmouth _____ 1 Soil 
Kans as 200 Till AftoD. ___________ 40 Sand 
Nebraska _______ 30 Till 
EARLy ____ . 1--1:-:0:--I-o-l-a-y-s-c""'g"-e-es-t-) 
------- LATE ______ .1-P-Z-i-oc-e-n-e-_-_-_-_-_-__ -_-_I-In-t~-rv-a-I -_-_-_-_-__ -__ I--- I-U-n-c-on-f,....O-rm-I-t-y 
TERTIARIC _____ MID _______ . 1Ifiocene _______ ~ __ . RiversiCle ____ "__ IiO Sands 
EARLy ____ . Eocene ___________ Interval ______ Unconformity 
-------1----- Niobrara --150-- I'-L-lm-es-t-o-n-es--
CoZoradan ________ Hawarden 125 Shales 
Orlll ____________ 100 Limestone 
MID _______ . Woodbury ______ 150 Shales 
Ponca ___________ 25 Sandstones 
CRETAOIO ______ _ Dakotan __________ Sergeant 75 Shales 
Nisbnabotna____ 200 Sandstones 
1, ____ 1_______ Dodge___________ 75 Shales 
IEARLY-___ . Comanchan ______ . Interval _________ Unconformity 
------1 I--------~- ;------I Atchison ________ 300 Shales 
OARBONIO ______ _ 
I Forbes 25 Limestones I Platte ___________ 125 Shales 
I Plattsmouth ____ 30 Limesto'nes 
I 1Ifissourian ______ Lawrence ____ ___ 100 Shales 
I Stanton 20 Limestones I Parkville --_____ 100 Shales 
I Thayer --------- 75 Shales MID _______ . . Bethany ________ 50 Limestones 
I ---~--- ---1-----
I Marais des Oygnes _______ _ Des 1Ifoincs ______ Appanoose _____ _ Oherokee _______ _ 
Arkansan ________ . Interval ______ _ 
St. Louis ____ _ 
Spergen Warsaw ________ _ 
Keokuk 
EARLY __ .. __ Mississippian ____ , Burlington _____ _ 
Ohouteau Hannibal _______ _ 
Louisiana _____ c_ 
Saverton _______ _ 
Grassy ________ _ 
Ch.attanoogan ___ . Interval 
300 
100 
250 
100 
10 
65 
75 
126 
IiO 
75 
10 
00 
50 
shales 
'Limestones 
Shales 
UnconformIty 
Limestones 
Limestones 
Limestones 
Limestones 
Limestones 
Limestones 
Shales 
Limestones 
Shales 
Shales 
Unconformity 
·Proc. Iowa Academy of Science, Vol. XIX, pp. 148-149, Des Moines, 1912. 
ERAS I PERIODS 
DEVONIC ________ _ 
GEOLOGIC FORMATIONS 
I SUB-Po SERIES TERRANES 
/
THICK-I 
NESS ROCKS 
Chemungan______ Lime Oreek ___ 125 Shales 
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---1------Lucas ___________ 25 Limestones 
Coralville _______ ao Limestones 
LATE ______ Senecan _________ Rapid __________ S5 Limestones 
Solon ________ 25 Limestones 
Interval _______ _ 
Fayette _______ _ 
MID ________ H amiltonian _____ Independence __ _ Otis ___________ _ 
UnconformIty 
75 Limestones 
20 Shales 
10 Limestones 
15 Dolomites 1------1---- _____ _ Oogg.an ________ _ 
Bertram ________ S5 
LATE ______ Goweran _________ . Anamosa ._______ , eo 
SILURIC__________ LeClaire ______ 70 
Dolomites 
Dolomites 
Dolomites 
MontIcello ______ 60 Dolomites-
MID ________ Niagaran_~ _______ Hartwick ______ 80 Dolomites 
Colesburg ______ ao Dolomites 
Sabula __________ 50 Dolomites 
---1------Brainard -'______ 125 Shales 
Atkinson ______ 40 Limestones 
Clermont ______ 16 Shales 
Elgin __________ 75 Shales 
LATE ______ M aquoketan _____ _ 
ORDOVICIO______ Galena __________ 225 Dolomites 
MID ________ M-ohawkian ______ Decorah _________ ao Shales 
Platteville ______ Limestones 
GfenwOOd _______ --1-5- il-S-h-a-Ies----
J<JARLY _____ Minnesotan ______ St. Peter ____ c___ 100 Sandstones 
----- ---1-----Shakopee ________ 75 Dolomites 
LATE ______ . Ozarkian _________ New Rlchmond__ 25 Sandstones 
Oneota __________ 150 DolomItes 
CAMBRIO _________ I----I-------I------- ---1-----
Jordan 100 Sandstones 
MID ________ Croixan __________ . St. Lawrence __ 50 Dolomites 
Dresbach ______ 150 Sandstones 
Hinckley ________ 600 Sandstones 
---1------J<JARI,Y. ____ Georgian ____ " ____ Interval _________ UnconformIty 
------ Hull ____________ 475 Porphyries 
HURONIC ________ . LATE ______ Siouan...__________ Tipton ____ ~_____ 425 Slates 
Sioux ___________ 200 Quartzites 

CHAPTER V. 
ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Aboriginal use of mineral coal ; and its discovery in the west . 
C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
X, 431-434, 1912.) 
Abrasives. 
Genesis of certain chert s. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. I owa Acad. 
Sci., X, 103-107, 1903.) . 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I II, 409-492, 1894.) 
Abstract of introduction to final report on geological survey 
made ill Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota in the years 
1847-1850, containing synopsis of geological features of 
country. D. D. Owen. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., V, 119-131, 1851.) 
Account of Paleozoic rocks explored by deep borings at Rock 
Island and vicinity. J . A. U dden. (Seventeenth Ann. 
Rept. U. S. G. S., ii, 829-849, 1896.) 
Accretion of flood plains by means of sandbars. H. Simpson. 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 54-56, 1903.) 
Actinocrinoidae, genesis of American. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
Adair County. 
Analyses of peat. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 401, 
1870.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of I owa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Geology. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 336-339, 1870.) 
The drainage and surface characters are briefly de-
scribed. A few note§!, with section of 'the rocks, are 
given, together with reference to the probable material 
resour~es, and notice of peat beds. 
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Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Notes on surface features. C. A. White. (First ,Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 68-69, 1868.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton, (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, . 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Underground water resources . of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(I9w8: Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Adams County. 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 389, 
1870.) 
Brief notes on surface features. C. A. White. (First Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist, 66-68, 1868.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa' Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) , 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. E. Keyes. '(Iowa Geol. Surv., I~, 
536 pp., 1894. 
General remarks. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 339-
343, 1870.) Drainage and surface characters are alluded 
to. The geological feat1~res along the Nodaway river 
are briefly described. Allusion is also made to the rich 
soils of the county. 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
. Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa . . W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp'., 1912.) 
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Additional evidence of unconformity between Cedar Valley and 
Lime Creek stages of Devonian of Iowa. A. O. Thomas. 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, '569-570, 1912.) 
Additional notes on devonian rocks of Buchanan county, Iowa. 
S. Calvin. (American Geologist, VIII, 142-145, 1891.) 
Additional otser \ ations on Iowa kames and aasar. W. J. Mc-
Gee. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 25, 1880.) 
Additional observations on sllrface deposits in Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 68-72, 1897.) 
Addresses. 
Geology and revelation; S. Calvin. (Pamphlet, 27 'pp., 
1909.) _ 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
Bull: Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
President's address; work of Iowa geological survey. S. 
Calvin. (Proc. ~owa Acad. Sci., XVI, 11-18, 1909.) 
Adjustment, crustal, in the upper Mississippi valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Administrative Reports.' (See Reports.) 
Affinities of Cerionites Dactylioides, Owen. S. Calvin. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XII~ 53-57, 1893.) 
Afton Junction, and Thayer. Aftonian gravels and their re-
lations to drift-sheets in region about. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Davenport Ac~d. Sci., X, 18-30, 1907.) 
Aftonian Formation. 
Aft nian age of Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 177-180, 1910.) 
Aftenian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255-262, 1898.) 
Aft$nian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) . 
Aftfanian gravels and their relations to drift-sheets in re-
gion about Afton ' Junction and Thayer. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci.,X, 18-30, 1907.) 
Aftenian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX,341-356, 1909.) 
Aft.nian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Science, N. S.; XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
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Aftenian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Buied peat-bed in Dodge township, Union county, Iowa. 
T. E: Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad . . Sci., XI, 103-109, 
1904.) . 
rift section and glacial striae in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa, 
T. J. Fitzpatrick. (Pr6c. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 
1898.) , 
E .... idence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Getlogy 'of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Ge logy of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI,. 319-405, 1906.) 
Ge.logy of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. ·Surv., 
XI, 279-389, 1901.) 
Ge.logy 9f Clay and O'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Ge.logy of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ..; 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Ge.logy of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Ge0logy of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) . 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Ge logy of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Ge.logy of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Ge.logy of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Gi:lOl. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Ge(tlogy of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
GMlogy of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
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Ge,lcgy of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geelo,gy of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) . 
Ge810gy of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
./ Geelogy nf Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Ge.logy of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII; 185-253, 1903.) 
Geelogy of Scott county. W. H. Norton . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geelogy of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Ge logy of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,'" 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Ge.logy of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Mi sissippi valley between Savanna and Dayenport . . J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. · Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Pleist cene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. . (Science, N. S., 
XXXI, 75-76, 1910.) . .. 
Pr -glacial soils. J. A. Udden. (American Geologist, XXI, 
262-264, 1898.) 
Pre-Kansan peat-bed. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Re ent phase 'of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133~152, 1909.) 
S0me notes on Mtonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
Some pre-glacial soils. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 102-104, 1898.) · 
Slffidry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
147-151,1912.) 
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Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Aft.nian age of .Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Io:wa Acad. Sci., XVII, 177-180, 1910.) 
Aftenian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. H. F. 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) 
Aft.nian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. H. F. 
Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255-262, 1898.) 
Aft.nian, evidence of fossiliferous gravels a:nd sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska. B. Shimek. (Bull, Geol. Soc. America, XXI, 
119-140, 1910.) 
Aft.nian grayels and their relations to drift-sheets in region 
about .Afton Junction and Thayer: S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 1'8-30~ 1907.) 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S: Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer-
ica, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Aft.nian mammalian fauna, II. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 207-216, 1911.) 
Aft.nian mammals, some notes. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. 
S., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
Aft,nian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. Amer,ica, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Aft.nian sands and 'gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. (Sci-
ence, N. S., XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
Agassiz, glacial'lake, W. Upham. (U. S. G. S:, Mon. XXV, 
87-110, 1895.) 
Age and origin of gypsum of central Iowa. F. Wilder. (Jour-
nal of Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
1'1,ge, geological, of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
, (American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Age of certain sandstones near Iowa City. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 25, 1892.) 
Age of goniatiie limestone at Rockford, Indiana, and its rela-
tions to black slate of western states and to some of 
succeeding rocks above latter. F. B. Meek and A. 'H. 
Worthen. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XXXII, 167-177, 1861.) 
Age of Sioux .quartzite, opinions concerning. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
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Albertan. (See Nebmskarn Till.) 
Albion Gravels (Mtonian). 
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Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Alkali spots of younger drift-sheets. O. W. Wilcox. (.TournaI 
of Geology, XIII, 254-263, 1905.) 
Allamakee county. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W: H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Apparent anomalies of stratification of Postville well. S. 
Calv,in. (American Geologist, XVII, 195-203, 1896.) 
Galena series. F. W. S~rdeson. (Bull. GeoL Soc. Am~rica, 
XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) , 
. Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I.. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geor. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
Geology of quarry products. S. vy. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,· XVII, 189-588, 1907) 
Iowa's iron mine. S. W. Beyer. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIII, 275-276, 1902.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
\ 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and 
F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI,. 167-
198,1895.) 
Mineral produGtion of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 27-61, 1902.) 
New horizons and some new localities for friable sand-
stone · in which the grains are enlarged by secondary 
deposition of silica in optical continuity with the 
original nucleus. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, 
XIII, 225-227, 1894.) . 
N ot~s on collection of fossils from lower magnesian limestone, 
from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 189-193, 1893.) 
... 
, 
I 
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Notice of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geol. Iowa, I, 317-323, 
1858.) 
Switzerland of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Midland Monthly, III, . 
403-414,1895.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. R Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Allamake county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 
35-114, 1895.) 
Alluvial changes in southwestern Iowa. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 257-266, 1907.) 
Alluvium. 
General remarks. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 102-
103, 1870.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
. Henry county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, I, 210, 
1858.) . 
Northeastern Iowa. W. J. McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep. 
U. S. G. S., pt. i, 417-425, 1892.) 
Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. 
Iowa State College, Exper. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 
1911.) 
Alternation of fossil faunas. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIII, 199-201, 1907.) 
Altitudes. 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 407-453, 1906.) . 
Geology of Butler .county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
' . XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
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Geology of Dallas county. A. ' G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
. Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Sury., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
• Geology of Jasper county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa GeoJ. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Frep10nt counties. J. A. U dden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) . 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county; J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
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Geology of Story county.S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. :ilurv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Principal points in state. C. A. White. , (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 30, 1870.) A tabular statement is given of ,the eleva-
tion of some of the chief places in the state. 
[Altitudes in Iowa.j H. Gannett. (Bull. U. S. <El-eol. Sur., No. 
5, Iowa, 105-112, 1884.) 
[Altitudes in 10wa.] H. Gannett. (Bull. U.S. Geol. Sur., No. 
, 160, 775 pp., 1899.) 
[Altitudes in Iowa.] H. Gannett. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., No. 
274, 1072 pp., 1906.) 
Alum. 
Annotated , catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Alumi~um. 
Aluminum in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. ii, 29-30, 1892.) 
, , 
Aman3l, sur les meteorites. G. D. Heinrichs. , (Comptes' Rendus, 
Acad. d. Sci. d. Paris, t., CXL, 545-547, Paris, 1905.) 
America, first recorded use of mineraJ coal. C. R. Keyes. (Sci-
entific American, Supp., LXXIV, 34, 1912.) 
America, western interior coal-fields. H. F. Bain. (Trans. North 
of England Inst. Min. and Mecb. Eng., XLVIII,' 55-80, 
1898.) . 
American actinocrinoidae, genesis.' C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
American carboniferous, gigantic orthoceratite. C. R. Keyes. 
(Science, N. S., ~II, 94-95, 1896.) 
American carboniferous, schematic standard. C. R. Keyes. \' 
(America~ Geologist, XXVIII, 299-305, 1901.) 
American homotaxical equivalents of the original Permian. C. ' 
R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
1-
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American invertebrate paleontology for 1889, review of the prog-
ress. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 131-
139, 1890.) ' ' 
American invertebrate paleontology for year 1890, review of 
progress. O. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXV, 
327 -333" 1891.) 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Botanical Gazette, LI, 449-453, 1911.) , 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and 'w. J. G. Lund. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. ScL, IV, 107-108, 1912.) 
American middle devonian, Dipterus. J. A. U dden. \J our-
nal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
American, North, fossil crinoidea camerata. C. R. Keyes. (Jour-
'nal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
American paleozoic echinoids, synopsis. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
, Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
American science, epoch in history. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 1896.) , 
American species of polyphemopsis. C. R. Keyes. (if>roe. Acad .. 
Nat. ScL, Phila., 299-302, 1889.) 
Analyses of certain clays used for making paving-brick for Cedar 
, Rapids. C. O. Bates. (Proc. Iowa Acad. SeL, IX, 61-" 
63,1902.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Analyses, sanitary, of so:r.p.e Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. Weems. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Analyses, some recent, of Iowa building-stones; also of potable 
waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. , ScL, VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) 
Anamosa Limestone. 
Cedar valley quarry. S. Calvin. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXI, p,. 544,1896.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-389, 1901.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116,1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
r 
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Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A.. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Genl. Surv., XVII, 189-58'8, 1907.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones 
from the Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 197-207, 1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Variation in position of nodes on axial segments of pygid-
ium of a species of Enci'inurus. W. H. Norton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 79-81, 1896.) -
Ancient lava-flows in strata of northwestern Iowa. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
Andrew Shales (Lawrence). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith . . 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIX; 605-657, 1909.) 
Anglesite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Anhydrite. 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Heol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Mineral production [in Appanoose coun:tYJ. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 24-26, 1912.) 
Annotated bibliography of Iowa Geology and mining. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, 1913.) 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. ' Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., i, 181-196, '1893.) 
Annotated catalogue of mollusca of Iowa. 0. R. Keyes. (Bull. 
Essex Inst., XX, 61-83, 1889.) 
Announcement of existence of cretaceous rocks in Guthrie coun-
ty, Iowa. C. A. White. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., XVII, 326-327, 1869.) 
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Annual deposits of Missouri river during post-pliocene. J. E. 
Todd. '(Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXVI: 287-
291, 1877.) 
Annual report (first) of progress of. state geologist. C. A. 
White. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-4, Dc::; Moines, 1867:) 
Annual report, first, of state geologist, for i892. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 3-5, 1893.) 
Annual report., second; of state geologist, for 1893. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 19-27, 1895.) 
Annual report, third, of state geologist, for 1894. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 19-26, 1895.' 
Annual report, fourth, ~f state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., V, 12-25, 1896.) 
Annual report, fifth, of state geologist. ' S. Calvin. '(Iowa Geol. 
SurV., VII, 11-27, 1897.) 
Annual report, sixth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol-
Surv., VIII, 11-23, 1898.) , 
Annual report, seventh, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 11-24, 1899.) 
Annual report, eighth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 11-27, 1900.) 
Annual report, ninth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 11-30, 1901.) . 
Annual report, tenth, of state geol<,gist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 11-27, 1902.) 
Annual report, eleventh, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Sutv., XIII, 11-13, 1903.) 
Annual report, twelfth, of state geolog~st. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 3-6, 1904.) 
, Annual report, thirteenth, of state geologist. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 3-11, 1905.) 
Annual report, ~ourteenth, of state geologist. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XVI, 1-12, 1906.) 
Annual report, fifteenth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 1-6, 1907.) 
Annual report, sixteenth, 'of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol: Surv., XVIII, 1-5, 1908.) 
Annual report, seve'nt~enth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
'Geol. Surv., XIX, xiii-xiv, 1909.) 
12 
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Annual report, eighteenth, of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, xi-xv, 1909.) 
Annual report, nineteenth a~d twentieth, of state geologist. G. 
F: Kay. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, ix-xvi, 1912.) 
Anomalies of stratification of Postville well. S. Calvin. (Amer-
ican Geoiogist, XVII, 195-203, 1896.) 
Anthracite, origin. C. R. Keyes. I (American Geologist, XIII, 
411-415, 1894.) 
Anthropologist, hydrologist, 'geologist. W. J. McGee. Charles 
Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly; XI, 
1913.) . ' 
Appanoose County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. VV. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX,'. 
21-396, 1909.) 
Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keye~. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Fuel value of Iowa coals. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 399-475, 1909.) 
General description of geblogy. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 270, 1870.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIV; 377~552, 1904.) . I 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. ' A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of .coal mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
SurV., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Machine coal mining in Iowa. , H. F. Bain. (Mineral In-
dustry, ' IV, 195-200, 1896.) 
Origin of anthracite.. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XIII, 411-415, 1894.) 
Origin of certain features of coal-basins. H. F. Bain. (Jour-
nal of Geology, III, 646~654, 1895.) 
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Peculiaries of Mystic coal-seam. H. F. Bain. (American 
Geologist, XIII, 407-411, 1894.) 
Reference to the rock exposures. C. A. White. (First Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist, 40, 1868.) 
Report on tests' of Iowa coals made by government coal- ' 
testing plant at Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. 
Louis, Mo., 1904. T. E . Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Bull. No.2, 22-38, 1905.) 
Sanitary analyses. of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Structure of Mystic coal-basin. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-~6, 1894.) -
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. .surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper NO . . 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Work of chemical laboratory. N. W. Lord. (Prof. paper 
No. 48, U. S. G. S., 221-225, 1906.) 
Appanoose county, geology. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V. 
361-438, 1896.) 
Appanoose formation. H. Foster Bain. (Proc.Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36, 1894.) 
Appanoose Limestone. , 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E . C. Eckel and 
H. F. Ba~. (Iowa Geol. Surv .. , XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds~ (Iowa Geol. Burv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) . ' 
Formational synonymy of. coal-measures of Western Inte-
rior basin. C. R. Keyes. (PrO<;l. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 
82-105, 1900.) 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
Geological position of Trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geological section along Middle river in central Iowa. J. 
L. Tilton., (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 135-146, 1895.) 
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Geology of .Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Sury., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
. Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. ,Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Dallas county. . A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
• Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) . 
Geology of quarry products [limes] S. W; Beyer and I. A. 
Williams . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 301-399, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes . . 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
Names of coals west of Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
Origin of anthracite. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XIII, 411-415, 1894.) 
Origin of certain features of coal-basins. H. F. Bain. {Jour-
nal of Geology, III, 646-654, 18~5.) 
Peculiarities of Mystic coal-seam: R .. 1f. Bain. (American . 
Geologist, XIII, 407-411, 1894.) 
Stages of Des Moines, or coal-bearing, series of Kansas and 
southwestern Missouri, and their equivalents in Iowa. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 22-25, 1897.) 
Stratigraphical location of named trans-Mississippian coals. 
C. R.' Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 
1901.) 
Structure of coal deposits of Trans-Mississippian field. C. 
R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXV, 253-254: and 
281, 1898.) 
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Structure of Mystic {'.oal-basin. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36; 1894.) 
Sundry provincial and local ph~ses of general geo logicaJ 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Apparent anomalies of stratification of Postville welL S. Cal-
vin. (American Geologist, XVII, 195-203, 1896.) 
Aqueous origin, is loess 7 B. Shimek. . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 32-45, 1898.) 
Aragonite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Io"\va .GeoL 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. 1'.,. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894. t 
Arey, Melvin F. Geology of Black Hawk county. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VoL XVI, pp. 407-452, Des Moines, 1906.) The 
following subjects are discussed in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, altitudes, drainage. 
Goological formations, general relations of strata, table of 
formations; D~voniaIi system, Wapsipinicon 'stage, Ce-
dar Valley stage, general section of the Cedar Valley 
limestone; geest; Pleistocene system, Kansan stage, 
Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, Iowan 
drift, loess, alluvium and terraces, Cretaceous material 
in drift; soils, deformations, unconformities; economic 
products, building-stones, limes, brick-clays, road ma-
terials, water-supplies, water powers. 
Arey, Melvin F. Geology of Butler county. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XX, pp. 1-59, Des 'Moines, 1910.) The following 
topics are considered: 
. Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physi9graphy, topography, preglacial, Kansan area, New 
Hartford recessional moraine, paha, Iowan area, alti-
tudes, drainage, Shell Rock river, West Fork of Cedar 
river, Beaver creek. 
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Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of forma-
tions; Devonian system, Middle Devo:p.ian series, Cedar 
Valley stage, exposures and sections, Upper Devonian 
series, Lime Creek shales, Owen beds, exposures and 
sections; Carboniferous system, Mississippian series, 
Kinderhook stage, exposures and sections; residual ma-
terial; Quaternary· system, Pleistocene series, Kansan 
stage, . Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, 
Iowan drift, loess, soils . 
. Economic products, building-stones, limes, brick-clays, 
sands and gravels, ' oil, water-powers;. water-supplies, 
importance and general sources, water-horizons, wells, 
spring~, artesian prospects. 
Arey, Melvin F . Geology of Davis county. (Iowa Geol.Surv., 
Vol. XX, pp. 487-524, Des Moines, 1910.) Among the 
topics considered are: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general statement, synoptical table; Carbonif-
er.ous system, Mississippian series, Saint Louis stage, 
Pella limestone, Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines stage, 
Cherokee formation; fossils; Quaternary system, Pleis-
tocene series, Nebraskan stage and Aitonian interval, 
Kansan stage~ Thnsan <Jrift, loess; residual gravels; 
Recent series, alluvial soil. 
Economic products, coal, building-stones, clays, limes, hy-
draulic limestone, road-materials, water-supplies, wells, 
springs, salt springs. 
Arey, Melvin F . Geology of Grundy county. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. Vol. XX, pp. 61-95, Des Moines, 1900.) The following 
features are described: . 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of forma-
. tions; Devonian system, Middle Devon~an series, Cedar 
Valley limestone, Upper Devonian series,· Lime Creek 
shales; Carboniferous system, Mississippian series, Kin-
derhook stage, Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines stage; 
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Mantle rock, residual materials; Quaternary system, 
Pleistocene series, Kansan stage, Kansan drift, Bu-
chanan gravels, Iowan stage, Iowan drift, modified 
Iowan drift forms, bowlders, Iowan loess, alluvium, 
soils. 
Economic products, building~stones, brick and brick mak-
ing materials, sands, road-making materials, water-
supplies, springs, I wells. 
Arey, Melvin F. Geology of Wayne county. (Iowa'Geol. SUry., 
Vol. XX, pp. 199-236, Des Moines, 1~10.) The various 
topics discussed include the following: 
Introduction, location and -area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. ' 
Stratigraphy, synoptical table; Carboniferous system, Penn-
, sylvani;:tn series, Des Moines stage, Appanoose forma-
tion, Pleasanton shales, Missouri stage; Quaternary 
system; Pleistocene series, Nebraskan stage, Aftonian 
interglacial stage, Kansan stage, secondary drift forms, 
gravels and bowlders, gumbo, loess, Recent series, al-
luvium. 
Economic geology, soils, coal, clays, water-supplies, springs. 
Arey, Melvin F. History of Geology of Iowa for last Twenty-
five Years. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIX, pp. 65-
72, Des Moines, 1912.) The progress made during the 
period is briefly and concisely sketched. 
Arey, Melvin E. [Underground Waters of] Buchanan ' county. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, pp. 281-
285, Washington, 1912.) 
Arey, Melvin F. [Underground Waters of] Buchanan county. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 333-338, Des Moines, 
1912.) The features of the water-supply of the county 
are described in detail. ' 
Aridity, depositional phases of eolation under the stimulus. C. 
R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 101-103; 
-1911.) 
, 
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Arkansan Series. 
Arkansan series; a new terrane of Carboniferous in the 
Western Interior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
Depositional equivalent of hiatus at base of our coal-meas-
ures. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci .• VIII, 119-
123, 1901.) 
Depositional measure of unconformity. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. America, XII, 175-196, 1901.) 
Names of coals -west of Mississippi river. C. R. . Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 128~137, 1901.) 
Time-values of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. 
Keyes. - (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Arkansan series. New terrane of Carboniferous in the Western 
Interior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad .. Sci.t 
. VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
Artesian Water s. 
Account of Paleozoic rocks explored by deep-borings at 
Rock Island and vicinity. J. A. Udden. (Seventeenth 
Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. ii, pp. 829-849, 1896.) 
Artesian wells in Iowa. R. E. Call. (Science, XIX, 310-311t 
1892.) 
Artesian wells in Iowa. R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScLt 
I, pt. ii, 57-63, 1892.) 
Artesian wells of Belle Plaine area . . H. R. Mosnat. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 521-562, 1899.) 
Artesian wells of Davenport. A. S. Tiffany. (American 
Geologist, III; 117-118, 1889.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. R. E. Call. (Monthly Rev. Iowa 
Weather and Crop Service, III, No.3, 1-15, 1892.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv.t 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Artesian wells of Keokuk, Ottumwa and Sigourney. C. H. 
Gordon. (American Geologist, IV, 237-239, 1889 . .) 
Burlington artesian welL F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 70-74, 1899.) 
Chemical analyses of waters. R. E. Call. (Mon.thly Rev. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, II, No.2, 1-5, 1892.) 
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Chemical composition of underground waters. "'TV. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, 135-183, 1912.) 
. General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
331-333, 1880.) 
Geologi"cal section of Y. M. C. A. ar_tesian well at Cedar, 
. Rapids. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
194-196, 1895.) 
Geology and geological re~ources of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
International. Mining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 
. 1901.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W .. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V. 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
.Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H . . F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Ceda:.;- county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-389, 1901.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. ,S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Lee county. C . . R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv'1 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (IoWll· Geol. Surv., 
VIi, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., .XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
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Artesian well at Cedar Rapids, geological section: W. H. N or-
ton. (Proc. Iowa Acad.· Sci., II, 194-196, 1895.) 
Artesian well, Burlington. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VI, 70-74, 1899.) ." 
Artesian Wells. See Artesian Waters; and also Underground 
waters. 
Artesian wells of Belle Plaine area. H. R. Mosnat. (Iowa Geol. 
. . Surv., IX, 521-562, 1899.) . 
Artesian wells in Iowa. R. E. Call. (Science, XIX, 310~311, 
1892.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 
113-428, 1897.) 
Artificial drainage in Iowa, some geological aspects. G. G. 
Wheat. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 151-158, 1910.) 
Aspects, certain faunal, of original Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Aspects, economic, of work in pure sciences. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Annals uf Iowa, Historical Quarterly; V, 392~393, 1902.) 
Aspects of loess of southwestern Iowa: O. W. Wilco;x:. (Journal 
of Geology, ~II, 716-721, 1904.) . 
Aspects, some physical, of general geological correlation. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-~54, 1899.) 
Assistant geoiogist, report. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 28-29, 1899.) 
Assistant geologist, report. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 
36~38, 1900.) 
Assistant geologist, report. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 35, 1901.) 
Assistant geologist, report. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. Sui-v., 
V, 31, 1896.) . 
Assistant geologlst, report: W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 29-30, 1896.) 
Assistant geologist, report. · W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. VII, 31, 1897.) 
Assistant geologist, report. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 31-35, 1900.) 
Assistant geologist, report. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 33-34, 1901.) 
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Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Glenwood well. S. Dean. (Proc. Iowa Civil Eng. and Surv. 
Soc. for 1895, 33-39, 1895.) 
Hydrology of upper Mississippi valley and adjoining terri-
tory. D. W. Mead. (Jour. Assoc. Eng. Soc., XIII, 68 
pp., 18~4.) 
Preliminary paper on artesian wells in Iowa. R. E. CalL 
(Monthly Rev. ~owa Weather and Crop Service, II, 1-6, 
1891. ) 
Record of Grinnell deep-boring. A. J. Jones. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 31-35, 1895.) , 
Report of assistant geologist. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., X, 31-35, 1900.) 
Report of assistant geologist. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 23-34, 1902.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (P.roc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-7'0, 1902.) 
Sigourney deep-well. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. iv, 36-38, 1894.) 
Sioux City water-supply. A. N. Cook and C. F. Eberly. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101,1902.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 176~210, 1895.) 
Underground waters of eastern United States: Iowa. W. 
H. Norton. (Water-Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 
S. Geol. Surv., No. 114, 220-225, 1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. , Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Water-supplies at Waterloo, Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Water-
Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 
145, 148-155, 1905.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
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Assistant geologist, report. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 23-34, 1902. 
Assistant geologist, report. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 17-19, 1903.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. C: R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
Assistant state geologist, adminstrative report. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 27-28, 1895.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, IV, 29-30, 1895.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
- V, 27-28, 1896.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
.Surv., VII, 29-30, 1897.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. H . F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 25-29, .1898.) . 
Assistant state geologist, report for 1898. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 25-27, 1899.) . 
Assistant state geologist, report. H . F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 28-30, 1900.) 
Assistant state . geologist, ·report. A . G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XI, 31-32, 1901.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 28-32, 1902.) 
Assistant state geolo.gist, report. A. G. Leonard. - (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 4III, 13-15, 1903.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 12-14, 1905.) 
Assistant state geologist, report. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 13-15, 190~. ) 
Assistant state g-eolo~tist. report. J. H . Lees. (Iowa G~ol. Surv., 
XVII, 7-10, 1907.) . 
Assistant state geologist, report. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv.~ 
XVIII, 6-9,1908.) 
Asteroids. 
·New species from the Burlington. F . B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil a, XIX, 251-275, 
1868,) . 
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Atchison Shales. 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith, 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-3~6, 1909.) , 
Formational synonymy of the coal-measures of the Western 
InteriQr basin. C. R.. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 82-105, 1900.) . 
Geological position .of Trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, .271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. SurV., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397 -468, 1901.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J . A. Udde:n.~ (Iowa 
. GeoL Surv., XI, 199-277, 1902.) 
Names of coals west of the Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 128-137, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical location of named Trans-Mississippian 
coals. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 
198, 1901.) . 
Sundry provincial a:r;td local phases of general geologic 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Atkinson Limestone (Fort Atkinson Limestone). 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of quarry' products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. .Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 37-146,. 1906.) 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec~ ' 
tion of Iowa. ' C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Audubon County. , 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., TI, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
General features. O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
164-167, 1870.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XXI,' 29-1214, 1912.)' 
UndergroJilld water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply . Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Augusta in geology, use <?f term. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Augusta Limestone. (See Burlington Limestone, Kinderhook 
Limestone. ) 
Augusta, vs. Osage. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) 
Aurichalcite. 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Azoic Era. 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
Geological Map of Iowa. C. 'R. Keyes. (Anna\s of Iowa. 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Sketch of the geology of Iowa; C. R. Keyes: (Hand-book of 
Iowa World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 
1893:) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (;E>roc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
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Backbone, devil's. S. Calvin. (Midland Monthly, VI, 20-26, 
1896.) 
Bain, H. Foster. Aftonian and pre-Kansan Deposits in South-
western Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. XXI, pp. 255-
262, Minneapolis, 1898.) Abstract of another paper 
of same title. 
Bain, H. Foster. Aftonian and pre-Kansan Deposits in South-
western Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 86-
101, Des Moines, 1898:) The Qriteria .for the dis-
crimination of different drift-sheets are discussed; a,.nd 
the typical Afton and Thayer exposures are described 
in detail. Evidence is presented to show that there are 
in Iowa traces of a drift-sheet older than the Kansan 
and separated from it by an Unknown but probably con-
siderable interval. 
Bain, H. Foster. Bethany Limestone at Bethany, Missouri. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), Vol. V, pp. 433-439, New Haven, 
1898.) The section at the original locality is described 
in detail, and comparisons are made with the Winter-
set 'limestone of Iowa. A list of fossils accompanies the 
paper. 
Bain, H. Foster. Buried Mountains of the Prairies. (Midland 
Monthly, Vol. VI, pp. 20-26, Des Moines, 1896.) 
Bain, H. Foster. Central Iowa Section of Mississippian Series. 
(American Geologist, Vol. XV" pp. 317-325, Minneap-
olis, 1895.) The lithology of the several members is 
described and the characteristic fossils of each are 
noted. The faunal affinities of part of the Kinderhook 
section to the Devonian are described. 
Bain, H. Foster. Cretaceous Depos,its of Sioux Valley. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. III, pp. 99-114, Des Moines, 1895.) 
Besides the details of a geologic cross-section along 
the Big Sioux river the chalk-beds are especially de-
scribed, and numerous sections are given. The Pierre 
formation is believed to He represented by 50 feet of 
black shales, the best exposures being south of Ha-
warden. 
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Bain, H. Foster. Distribution and Relations of St. Louis Linie-
stone in Mahaska Oounty, Iowa. _. (Iowa . GeoL Surv., 
VoL I, pp. 171-179, Des Moines, 1893.) Three narrow 
bands of the limestones are found crossing the county 
from northwest to southeast; in the valleys of the prin-
cipal streams. The coal-measures are thus divided 
into five distinct fields. A cross-section shows the ir-
regular character of the floor of the coal:measures of 
the region . . 
Bain, H. Foster. Du,buque Lead and Z~nc Mines_' (Mines and 
Minerals, Vol. XX, pp. 10-12, Scranton, 1889.) The 
occurrence, geology and nature of the ore-bodies are 
briefly characterized. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Appanoose Oounty. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., Vol. V, pp. 361-438, Des Moines, 1896.) The va-
rious topics discussed are: . 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Phy.siography, topography, table of elevations, drainage, 
origin of present topography. 
Stratigraphy; geological formations, Oarboniferous, Upper 
Oarboniferous series, Des Moines stage, Appanooose 
beds, Ohariton conglomerate, structure, faults, Scandi-
navian fault, Numa dome, deeper coal-seams; Pleisto-
cene series, Kansan drift-sheet, loess-silt; alluvium. 
Economic products, coal, coal-lands, character of the 
Mystic coal, mining methods, mines, clays, building-
stones, water-supplies. 
The Appanoose formation and the character of the Mystic 
coal seam are the most important features described 
that are of wide interest. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Oarroll Oounty. (Iowa Geol. SUl'V., 
Vol. IX, pp_ 49-106, Des Moines, 1899.) In describ-
ing the various features the following are noteworthy: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Wisconsin drift-plairi, Kansan 
loess-plain, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations, Oarboniferous, Des Moines; 
Oretaceous, Dakota; Pleistocene, Kansan drift, loess, 
Wisconsin drift. . 
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Economic products, coals, clays, Carroll, Manning; water-
supplies, surface waters, artesian wells; soils, drift soil, 
loess soil. 
Bain, H. Foster. · Geology of Decatur County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 255-314, Des MOInes, 1898.) 
There are described the following features: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigr~phy, general relations of formations; Carbonifer-
ous, Des Moines, Missourian; Pleistocene, Kansan drift, 
loess and gumbo, alluvium, structure. 
Economic products, coal, clays; building-stones, Grand 
river, De Kalb, Terre Haute, Davis City; limes. Forest 
trees and shrubs. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Guthrie County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. VII, pp. 413-487, Des Moines, 1897.) The features 
most fully described are: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of &trata; Carboniferous, 
Des Moines, Misourian; Cretaceous, Dakota; Pleisto-
cene, general relations, Kansan drift, Iowan loess, Wis-
consin drift, alluvium. 
Economic products, coal~ Greenbrier mines; Stapes mine, 
Keeler, Burgess, Fisher, Dygert, Reese, Emery, White 
Ash, Harris, Clark, Fansler, Brushy Fork, Wales, Per-
kins, Burroughs, Anderson, Driscoll, Lonsdale mine; 
clays, Guthrie Center, Stuart, Panora, Jamaica; build-
ing-stones, sands, gravels, natural-gas, water-supplies, 
soils. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Keokuk County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. IV, pp. 255-311, Des Moines, 1895.) There are 
described in detail : 
Introduction, area' and location, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage~ 
Stratigraphy; general relations of strata; table of geological 
13 
formations, deeper strata, standard section; Manhattan 
mill, Nugent and What Cheer typical outcrops; South 
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Skunk section, North Skunk section, South English sec-
tion, geological formations, Mississippian, Augusta, 
Saint Louis, Springvale, Verdi, Pella, Upper Carbonif-
erous, Des Moines', Pleistocene, drift, loess, alluvium; 
geological structure; cross-sections, North Skunk, 
South Skunk, Keota to Atwood, South English, North 
English to Hedrick; deformations, Manhattan anti-' 
clinal, Springvale anticlinal, South Skun,k anticlinal; 
unconformities, ' pre-pleistocene, pre-coal measure. 
Economic products; coal, What Cheer district, Delta dis-
trict, Richland district, ~igourney district; Clays, char-
acter ~nd distribution, industries; building stones, Des 
Moines stage, Saint Louis stage, Augusta stage; soils; 
water-supply; water-power; road-materials; minerals; 
mineral paint; statistics. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Mahaska County. (Iowa, Geol. 
1895.) The Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 313-380, Des Moines, 
following topics are treated in detail: 
Introduction, area and location, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations, deeper strata; typical sections, North 
Skunk river, South Skunk river, Des Moines river; ge-
ological formations, Mississippian series, Saint Louis; 
Upper Carboniferous, Des Moines; Pleistocene, drift, 
glacial striae, loess, alluvium; geological structure, 
cross sections, Harvey to Eddyville, Skunk river sec-
tion, Atwood to North Skunk, North Skunk to Eddy-
ville, Atwood to Harvey; deformations; unconformities, 
Saint Louis and Des Moines, Raven Cliff, drift and 
indurated rocks. 
Economic products, coal-mines, Black Creek mines, Colum-
bia mines, Rose Hill mines, Spring Creek mines, Oska-
loosa mines, Leighton mines, Evans mines, Beacon 
mines, Muchakinock mines, Lost Creek mines, Cedar 
Creek mines, Coal Creek mines, coal lands; clays, char-
acter and distribution, indu..stries; limes; building-
stones; soils; water-supplies; water-powers; road ma-
terials; statistics. 
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Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Plymouth County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VoL VIII, pp. 315-366, Des Moines, 1898.) The 
various features described include the following: 
Introduction, physiography, topography, drainage. 
, Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, geological forma-
tions; Cretaceous, Dakota, Colorado; Pleistocene, gen-
eral description, summary, age of the bowlder clay, 
topographic development, alteration, physical charac-
ter, stratigraphic relationships, resume. I 
Economic products, coal, clays, cement, limes, wl:J,ter-sup-
plies, soils. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Polk County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. VII, pp. 263-412, Des Moines, 1897.) Full descrip- ' 
tions include these subjects: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, northern area, southern area, 
drainage, history of drainage, table of elevations. 
Stratigraphy, geological formations, general relations of 
formations; Carboniferous, underlying formations, 
Greenwood Park well, base of coal measures, general 
character of coal measures, general cross-sections) sec-
tion from Capitol hill to mouth of Beaver creek, section 
from Capitol hill to Walnut creek, detailed stratig-
raphy, Runnels-Carbondale districts, East Des Moine~ 
district, Berwick district, Altoona-Mitchellville dis·· 
trict; Saylorville district, Polk City district, Commerce 
district, North Des Moines district, South Des Moines 
. district, lower coal horizons, fauna of coal measures;· 
Pleistocene, pre-Kansan ddft, Kansan drift, loess, list 
of Pleistocene fossils, Wisconsin drift, alluvium, and 
terraces. 
Economic products, coal, Runnels, Hastie, Manbeck, Car-
bondale, Northeast Des Moines, East Des Moines, Say-
lor, Polk City, North Des Moines, South Des Moines, 
Commerce; clays, Des Moines, Altoona, Polk City, 
Campbell, Bondurant; . soils, gravels, building-stones, 
water-supplies, natural gas, and oil. 
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Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Washington County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. V, pp. 115-173, Des Moines, 1896.) The va-
rious topics considered in detail are: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage, 
English River, Davis creek, Goose creek, Long creek. 
Skunk creek, Crooked creek, origin of, drainage system. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations; 'standard sections, Maple mill, Eckles quar-
ry, -Brighton, Leibs mine, deeper strata; geological for-
mations, Mississippian series, Kinderhook, distribution, 
Wassonvi~le limestone, English River gritstones, Maple 
Mill shale~, correlations; Augusta limestones, Saint 
Louis formation, Springvale beds, Verdi beds, Pella 
beds; Upper Carboniferous series, Des Moines (Lower 
Coal Measures) ; Pleistocene, Kansan drift-sheet, striae, 
loess, alluvium; geological structure; cross-sections; 
English River, Cotters to Keota, Skunk River, Brighton 
to Washington; deformations; unconformities, drift and 
indurated rocks, Des Mojnes and Saint Louis, Saint 
Louis and Augusta. 
Economic products, coal; clays, ch.aracter and distribution, 
clay industries; building-stones, Saint Louis, Augusta, 
Kinderhook; soils, water-supplies, water-powers, road-
materials. 
Bain, H. Foster. Geology of Woodbury County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. V, pp. 241-299, Des Moines, 1896.) Detailed 
descriptions are given of the 'following: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, .table of altitudes, drainage; Mis-
souri river, Big Sioux river, Perry creek, Floyd riVfx, 
Little Sioux river, Maple river. . 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations, general sections, pre-Cretaceous strata; 
standard sections, Sargeant's bluff, North Riverside, 
Cedar Bluff, Sand-pit; typical exposures, Prospect Hill, 
Riverside park, Floyd river; geological formations, 
Cretaceous, Dakota,. Colorado; Pleistocene, pre-glacial 
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deposits, glacial deposits, drift, loess, terraces, post· 
glacial deposits, alluvium; geological structure, general 
structure, cross-section. 
Economic products, clays, character and distribution, clay 
industries, cement, building-stones, limes, sands and 
gravels, coal and lignite, water-supplies, soils . 
. Bain, H. Foster. Introduction [to Mineral Production for 1897.J 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 31-33, Des Moines, 
1898.) Explanation is made of the initiation of the 
compilation, and its general use to the public. . 
Bain, H. Foster. Lead and Zinc Deposits of Upper Mississippi 
Valley. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 294, pp. 72-75, 
Washington, 1906.) This is a general discussion of the 
geology, occurrence, and relations of the ores of the 
entire region in which there .are many references to 
Iowa. A brief account is given of the mines of the 
state. There is a map of the Dubuque district. 
Bain, H. Foster. Loess Soils of Iowa. (Trans. Iowa Horticul-
tural Soc., Vol. XXXI, pp. 185-191, Des Moines, 1896.) 
The surface deposits of the state are described in their 
relations to the soils,.. special emphasis being placed' 
upon the rich character of the loess loams. 
Bain, H. Foster. Machine Coal-mining in Iowa. (Mineral In-
dustry, Vol. IV, pp. 195-290, New York, 1896.) The ad-
vantage of mining coal by machinery is discussed in 
detail, the character of the seams thus able to be oper-
ated upon is especially noted, and the machines used 
are described. 
Bain, H. Foster. Mississippian Rocks of Central Iowa. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci .', Vol. II, p. 174, Des Moines, 1895.) In 
a brief statement of the subdivisions recognizable in 
Mahaska, Marion, Keokuk and Washington counties 
several new formational names are introduced. 
- ------=--- -
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Bain, H. Foster. Preglacial Elevation of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 23-26, Des Moines, 1895.) The 
great depth of old river-channels noted in various parts 
of Iowa seems to indicate that in preglacial times the 
surface of the region was considerably higher than at 
present. To this circumstance may be ascribed the in-
itiation of the present drainage-system. 
Bain, H. Foster. Notes on Drift of Northwestern Iowa. Amer-
ican Geologist, Vol. XXIII, pp. 168-176, Minneapolis, 
1899.) Certain moranic deposits 'are described, that ap-
pear to cover Kansan till. . 
Bain, H. Foster. Notes on Iowa Building-stones. (Sixteenth 
Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. iv, pp. 500-503, Washington, 
1895.) Distribution of the best building-stones is main-
ly considered. 
Bain, H. Foster. Origin of Certain Features of Coal-basins. 
( Journal of Geology, Vol. III, pp. 646-654, Chicago, 
, 1895.) The probability of predicting lower thick seams 
from the character of basins in the higher seams is 
discussed and several examples are noted. 
Bain, H. Foster. Peculiarities of Mystic Coal-seam. (American 
Geologist, Vol. XIII, pp. 407-411, Minneapolis, 1894.) 
The relatively great areal extent of basin is commented 
upon, and comparisons are made with other coal-fields 
of the state. ' 
Bain, H. Foster. Portland-cement Resources of Iowa·. (Bull. U. 
. S. G. S., No. 243, pp. 147-165, Washington, 1905.) Suit-
able materials are reported from nearly every part of 
the state. The chalk deposits are described; also the 
principal non-magnesian limestones. 
Bain, H. Foster. Properties and 'Tests of Iowa Building-stones. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp .. 369-416, Des Moines, 
1898.) The discussion leads along the following lines: 
Introduction, use of stone in building. 
Essential pr'operties of building-stones, strength, durability, 
external factors, mechanical effects, chemical effects, in-
ternal factors, color, workability, availability. 
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Tests of building-stones, test of strength, crushing strength 
with straW-board bearings, crushing strength with steel 
bearings, crushing tests of Iowa building-stones, test of 
durability, freezing tests on Marshalltown stones, ab-
sorption and specific gravity tests of Marshalltown 
stone, absorption tests of various stones, chemical an-
alyses of Marshalltown stone, chemical analyses of va-
rious stones, microscopic examinations; general conclu-
sions. 
Bain, H. Foster. Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan DrifL-
. Sheets in Oentral Iowa and Related Phenomena~ . (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VI, . pp. 429-476, Des MOInes, 1897.) 
The features especially described are: 
Definition of region. 
Definition of term Wisconsin; early study of two drift-
sheets in Wisconsin, later correlations, Kansan, recog-
nition of an older drift, Iowan, McGee's studies in 
Iowa. 
Des Moines lobe, early work, topography of lobe, drift, drift-
, border; kames, valley-trains, forest-beds, relations to 
loess; McGee and Oall; recent work. 
Outlying drift, general characteristics, disposition, leach-
ing, ferrugination, topography of outlying drift, devel-
opment of erosion-curves, river changes, resurredod 
river, correlation of outlying drift. 
Time ratios. 
There are especial discussions of erosion-curves, time-ratios, 
the general periods, and the classification of the Quat-
ernary deposits of the State . 
. Bain, H. Foster. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 29-30, Des Moines, 1895.) 
There is presented a summary of the field-work ac-
complished during the year 1894, and a list of the puh-
lished results. 
Bain, H. Foster. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. V, pp. 27-28, Des Moines, 1896.) Sum-
mary is made of the work accomplished during the 
previous year. 
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:J3ain, H. Foster. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 25-29, Des Moines, 1898.) 
The personal inspections and investigations of the year 
1897 are summarized. 
Bain, H. Foster. Report of Assistant State Geologist for 1898. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 25-27, Des Moines, 1899.) 
Summary of the 'investigations of the year is given. 
Bain, H. Foster. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VoL X, pp. 28-30, Des Moines, 1900.) The 
work of the year 1899 is briefly outlined. 
Bain, H. Foster. Samuel Calvin. (Journal of Geology, Vol. 
, 'XIX, pp. 385-391, Chicago, 1911.) A brief sketch of his 
life is given. 
Bain, H. Foster. Sigourney Deep-Well. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VoL I, pt. iv, pp. 36-38, Des Moines, 1894.) A driller'S 
log IS given and the various strata are referred to the 
general geologic section of the state. 
Bain, H. Foster. Structure of Mystic Coal-basin. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VoL I, pt. iv, pp. 33-36, Des Moines, 1894.) 
This coal-seam is contrasted with others of the state, 
and as shown is one of relatively 'great extent. A nota-
ble feature is the associated limestones. 
Bain, H. Foster. Western Interior Coal-field of America. 
Trans. North of England Inst. Min. and Mec. Eng., 
Vol. XLVIII, pp. 55-80, 1898.) Carboniferous strati-
graphy of the Mississippi valley and the nature and ex-
tent of the coal-bearing rocks are described. 
Bain, H. Fos,ter. Western Interior Coal-field. (Twenty-second 
Ann. Rept. U. S. G. S., pt. iii, pp. 333-366, Washington, 
1902.) The industrial aspect of the coal resources is 
chiefly considered. 
Bain, H. Foster, and S. Calvin. 'Geology, of Dubuque county. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VoL X, pp. 379-651, Des Moines, 
1900.) The following features are especially described: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
PhysIography, topography, drainage. 
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Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table; 
Ordovocian system, Saint Peter sandstone, Trenton 
limestone, geological distribution, lithological and fau-
nal characteristics, Galena limestone, Maquoketa shales; 
Silurian system, Niagara limestone; Superficial ma~ 
terials, residual materiljtls, or geest; Pleistocene system, 
Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Kansan outwash in 
the driftless area, Iowan Ch-ift-loess, Wisconsin ter-
races; alluvium; summary of pleistocene history; cal-
careous tufa; deformations; unconformities. 
Economic geology, soils; lead and zinc, historical ' sketch, 
geology, Saint Peter -sandstone, Galena-Trenton, Ma-
quoketa, Niagara, the ore deposits, ores and associated 
minerals, galena, cerussite, smithsonite, sphalerite, cop-
per, pyrite and marcasite, limonite, wad, calcite and ara-
gonite, gypsum, dolomite, barite, ore-bodies; vertical 
sheets, flats, pitches, disseminated bodies, cave-deposits, 
formation of crevices, enlargement of crevices, open-
ings, ore-horizons, description of individual crevices, 
the timber range, Stewart Park range, Stewart and 
Bartlett lode, Stewart cave, Levens range, Dubuque 
cave, Sunflower, Patch diggings, Level, Kilbourne and 
Karrick, McGowan and Cunningham, Rake pocket, Ju-
lien Avenue crevices, Langworthy and Kelley, Rabbit 
Hollow mines, Center Grove mines, Pike's Peak, other 
crevices, mines away from Dubuque, origin of the Du-
buque ores, ultimate sources of ores, table of analyses, 
localization of ore-bodies, concentration of ores; prac-
tical considerations; mining titles, Bonson rules, meth-
ods of work, prospecting, composition and treatment 
of ores, smelting. 
Iron, analyses of Durango ore; limes, Eagle Point lime-
works, Key City lime-works; clays, analysis of Maquo-
keta shales, brick-plants; pigments; road-materials; 
building-stones; artesian wells; cements; forestry notes . 
. Bain, H. Foster, E. C. Eckel and. Cement and Cement Materials 
of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 33-124, Des 
Moines, 1905.) The following subjects are considered: 
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Introduction, production of cement in the United States, 
relation of domestic production and consumption to im-
ports, uses of cement, scope of the report. 
Materials ap.d manufacture of Portland cement, the relation 
of Portland to other cements, classification of cements 
into simple cements, hydrate cements, carbonate ce-
ments, complex cements, pozzuolanic cements, hy-
draulic limes, natural cements, Portland cements. 
Portland cement, its definition, composition and constitu-
tion, raw materials for Portland c~ment, general con-
siderations, combinations of raw materials, origin and 
general characters of limestone, raw materials actually 
in use, argillaceous limestone, pure hard-limestone, 
soft limestone, chalk, fresh-water marls, alkali waste, 
blast-furnace slag, clays and shales, slate. 
Factors determining the value of deposits for cement ma-
terials, methods and costs of excavation of the raw ma-
terials, cost of raw materials at the mill. 
Methods of manufacture, preparation of the mixture for the 
kilns, drying the raw materials, grinding and mixing, 
dry methods, slag, limestone mixtures, wet methods, 
composition of the mixture, burning the mixture, theo-
retical fuel requirements, losses of heat in practice, 
actual fuel requirements and output, effect of composi-
tion on burning, character of kiln-coal, clinker-grinding, 
addition of gyp,sum, constitution of Portland cement. 
Cement materials of Iowa, calcareous marls, chalk deposits, 
'limestones, Ordovician limestones, Devonian limestones, 
Wapsipinicon limestone, Cedar Valley ·limestone, Lime 
Creek shales, Carboniferous limestone, Kinderhook 
limestone, Augusta limestone, St. Louis lime-stone, Des 
Moines formation, Missourian formation. 
Relation to fuel and markets. 
Cement plants in neighboring states. 
Bain, H. Foster, and A. G. Leona~d. Middle Coal-measures of 
, Western Interior Coal-field. (Journal of Geology, Vol. 
VI, pp. 577-588, Chicago, 1898.) There are contrasted 
the conditions under which the sediments of the 'Des 
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Moines and Missouri series were deposited. A detailed 
and general section of the coal-bearing rocks of the 
. central part of the state is given. The classification 
and correlation of the coal-measures of the state are 
discussed. 
Bain, H. Foster, and A. G. Leonard. Middle Coal-Measures 
of Western Interior Coal-field. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer-
ica, Vol. X, pp. 10-12, Rochester, 1899.) This is an ab-
stract of a paper of similar title. 
Bain, H. Foster, and J OM L. Tilton. Geology of Madison. Coun-
ty. (Iowa GeoL Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 489-539, Des 
Moines, 1897.) Detailed accounts are given of the fol-
lowing features: 
Introduction; physiography, topography, table of eleva-
tions, drainage. 
Stratigr~phy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations; geological formations~ Carboniferous, Des 
Moines, Hanley section, St. Charles section, Patterson 
section, Raccoon River section, Missourian formation, 
Lincoln township section, Backbone section, South 
River section, Earlham section, Cedar Creek section, 
Winterset section, Tileville section; Pleistocene, Kan-
san drift; loess; alluvium. 
Economic products; building-stones, Earlham district, Rob-
ertson quarry, Earlham Land Co., Nevitt quarry, Eu-
reka qU;lrry, Winterset district, Peru district, St. 
Charles-Truro district; road-materials, lime, clays, 
water-supplies, water-powers, coal. 
Bain, H. Foster, J. E. Todd and. Interloossial Till near Sioux 
City, Iowa, (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. Vol. TI, pp. 20-23, 
Des Moines, 1895.) This unusual occurrence is fully de-
scribed and illustrated by photographic prints. The 
best exposure is in Riverside park. 
Bain, H. Foster, C. R .. Van Hise and. Lead and Zinc Deposits 
of Mississippi Valley, U. S. A. (Trans. "Inst. Mining 
Eng., XXITI, 376-434 (London), 1902.) 
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Balch, E. S. Glacieres or Freezing Caverns. (One Volume, pp. 
88-89, Philadelphia, 1900.) The general causes of the 
formation of subterranean ice are discussed. The De-
corah ice-cave is especially mentioned. 
Ballast Clays. 
Betterment of our public highways. C. R. Keyes. (The An-
nals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 372-379, 1902.) 
Burnt clay for roads in west. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Monthly Review of Reviews, XXV, 72-74, 1902.) 
Economic aspects of work in pure science. C. R. Keyes. 
(The Annals of Iowa, Historical Q'uarterly, V, 392-393, 
1902.) _ ' 
Barbour, E. H., Joseph Torrey, Jr., and. Recorded Meteorites of 
Iowa, with Special Mention of Last, or Winnebago 
County, Meteorite. (American Geologist, Vol. VIII, 
pp. 65-72, Minneapolis, 1891.) See Joseph Torrey and 
E. H. Barbour, 1891. 
Barbour, Edwin H., Joseph Torrey, Jr., and: Winnebago County 
(Iowa) Meteorites. "(Science, Vol. XV, p. 347, 1890.) 
See Torrey and E. H. Barbour,_ 1890. 
Barris, W. H. Description of Some New Blastoids from Hamil-
ton Group. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, Vol. VII, pp. 357-364, 
Springfield, 1883.) The following species from Iowa 
"are described as new: 
Elceacrinus obovatus. 
Elceacrinus meloniformis. 
Barris, W. H. Descriptions of New Crinoids and Blastoids from 
Hamilton Group. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, 
pp. 88-94,1885.) Revised descriptions are given of the 
new species Elaeacrinus obovatus and E. meloniformis. 
Barris, W. H. New Fossils from Corniferous Formation at Dav-
enport. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci.,' VoL II, pp. 
282-288, Davenport, 1878.) The following genera and 
species are described as new: 
Stereocrinus. 
Stereocrinus triangulatus. 
Stereocrinus triaJngulatus var. liratus. 
Megistocrinus nodosus. 
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Rhynchonella intermedia. 
Avicula (Pterinea) caricellata. 
Gyroceras pratti. 
Proetus davenportensis. 
Barris, W. H. Notes on Our Local Geology, No. II. (Proc. Dav-
enport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. III, pp. 163-168, Davenport, 
1882.) 
Barris, W. iI. Our Local Geology. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Vol. VII, pp. 14-32, Davenport, 1900.) The litho-
logic characters and faunal features of the Devonian 
rocks are described. 
Barris, W. H. Stereocrinus, Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 102-104, Davenport, 1885.) De-
scription 'is given of this new genus from the Devonian 
of Iowa. 
Barris, W. H. Local Geology of Davenport and Vicinity. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 261-269, Daven-
port, 1877.) A general sketch of the geology of the re-
gion is given with special reference to the fossils con-
tained in the rocks. 
Bartsch, Paul. . Notes on Cretaceous Flora of Western Iowa. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, Vol. III, pp. 
178-182, Iowa City, 1896.) A collection of plants found 
in the Holman .cut near Sioux City is identified and 
the species listed . 
. Baryte. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Decatur, Madison, Marion, Johnson, Bremer and Dubuque 
counties. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 305, 
1870.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Basal line of delimitation of carboniferous in northeastern Mis-
souri, present, C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, X, 
360-384; 1892.) . 
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Base, of our coal-measures, depositional equivalents of h~atus. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, . 119-123, 
1901.) 
B_ates, C. O. Analyses of Certain Clays used for Making Pav-
ing-brickfor Cedar Rapids. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vol. IX, pp. 61-63, Des Moines, 1902.) Results of 30 
analyses of clays, from four different pits at Des 
Moines, are tabulated. 
Beachler, Charles S. Keokuk Group of Mississippi Valley. 
(American Geologist, Vol. X, pp. 88-96, Minneapolis; 
1892.) A short sketch of the Keokuk rocks is given, 
with an attempt at a correlation of the different beds 
in the several states of the upper Mississippi region. 
Beds of carboniferous drift in bluffs of East Davenpor.t. Tylor 
McWorther. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 
129-130, 1882.) 
Belle Plaine area, artesian wells. H. R. Mosnat. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 521-562, 1899.) 
Benton County. 
Artesian wells of Belle Plaine area. H. R. Mosnat. · (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 521-562, 1899.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 260-
266,1858.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E: Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of quarry products. , S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of . Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Undergroul).d water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912. 
Benton county, geology. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 
125-225, 1905.) 
Benton Formation. 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. 
F. Rain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
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Composition and origin of Iowa chalk. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., III, 211-236, 1895.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa ,GeoL 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of quan-y products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. 
A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII,189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Journal of Geology, II, 755-
756, 1894.) 
Bertram. limestone. 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern Iowa. 
W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Bethany Limestone. 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, Missouri. H. F. Bain. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Bethany limestone of western interior coal-field. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R~ 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. 
F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures of Western Inter-
ior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 
82-105, 1900.) 
Geological section along Middle river in central Iowa. J. 
L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) 
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Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Madison county. J . L . Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I . A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic 
section of Carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa ' Geol: 
, Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Report of assistant state geologist. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 29-30, 1897.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, Missouri. H. F. Bain. (Am. 
~our. Sci., (4), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Bethany limestone of western interior coal-field. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
Bethany, Missouri, Bethany limestone. H. F. Bain . . (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (4), V, 433-439,1898.) , 
Betterment of our public highways. C. R. Keyes. (The Annals 
of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 372-379, 1902.) 
Beyer,'Samuel.W. Ancient Lava Flows in Strata of Northwest-
ern Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. I, pp. 163-169, Des 
Moines, 1893.) A petrographical description is given 
of a quartz-pdrphyry obtained at a depth below 755 feet 
in the Hull drill-well in Sioux county. Several of 
these old lava-flows were encountered between 755 and 
1220 feet depths. 
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Beyer, Samuel W. Buried Loess in Story County. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp.117-121, Des Moines, 1899.) Oc-
currence of a loess-sheet above the Kansan drift is 
regarded as the loess apron of the Iowan drift-sheet. 
The formation of appreciable deposits of :fine pebhle-
less deposits by the winds is noted. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Coal Statistics. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIX, 
pp. 591-597, Des Moines, 1909.) The compilation in-
cludes the figures of the annual output since 1840, indi-
cating a growth of from 400 tons in that year to 
7,149,517 in 1908. 
Beyer, Samuei W. Evidence of Sub-Mtonian Till-sheet in 
Northeastern Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, 
pp. 58-62, Des Moines, 1897.) Sections near Oelwein 
are described and a distinct drift-sheet is represented 
as underlying the Kansan drift. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Geology of Boone county. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. V, pp. 167-232, Des Moines, 1896.) The following 
features are especially defined: 
Introducition, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations; drainage, 
Des Moines river system, terraces, age of Des Moines 
river; Beaver creek, Skunk river system, Squaw creek. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of geological 
formations, typical sections, Preston branch, the 
"Ledges," Honey creek, Moingona, Milford, Ogden well 
section, Boone deep-well section, geological formations, 
. Des Moines st"age, general sections, Pleistocene, Pre-
Pleistocene, base-level, Lower till or Kansan, Upper 
till or Wisconsin, terminal moraine, alluvium . 
. Economic products, coal, Des Moines valley mines, Madrid 
district, Moingona district, Milford district, Boonesboro 
district, Fraser district, Squaw Creek mines, Angus 
mines, summary, chemical analyses of coal, coal-lands; 
building-stones; Pleistocene, clays, . Boone clay-works, 
Boone Paving Co., Griffee pottery-works, Jacob Yegge 
yard, Slater yard, Everett yard; soil, road-materials, 
artesian waters, minerals. 
14 
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Character and distribution of the forest trees and shrubs 
of Boone county, by L. H. Pammel. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Geology of Hardin County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. X, pp. 243-305, Des Moines, 1900.) The fol-
lowing subjects are considered: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work, 
historical resume. 
Physiography, topography, loess-Kansan, Iowan drift-plain, 
Wisconsin drift-plain, table of elevations; drainage, 
Iowa river system, Iowa proper, South Fork, other 
drainage , systems. 
Stratigr~phy, general relations of strata, table of geological 
formations, Ackley well, geological formations; Car-
boniferous system, Mississippian series, Kinderhook, 
Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines; Pleistocene system, 
glacial series, Kansan, Iowan, loess, Wisconsin, history 
of drainage lines, terraces. 
Economic products, coal, clay industries, Eldora, Gifford, 
Iowa Falls; building-stones, Kinderhook, Des Moines, 
Pleistocene; soils; road-materials, post-glacial gravels, 
indurated rocks; water-supplies, water-powers. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Geology of Marshall County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 197~262, Des Moines, 1897.) De-
tailed accounts are given of the following subjects: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography~ table of elevations; drainage, 
Iowa river system, Iowa river, Timber, Linn, Minerva 
and Honey creeks, age of Iowa system; Skunk River 
system. Cleak lake, North Skunk and Snipe creek, ter-
races. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of geological 
formations, pre-Carboniferous strata, Marshalltown 
deep-well; standard sections, Le Grand, Woodbury 
mills, Rockton, Timber creek, Marshalltown; Mississip-
pian series, Kinderhook, Le Grand beds, Marshalltown 
shales, Augusta, Saint Louis, Pennsylvanian series, Des 
Moines stage; Pleistocene, sub-Aftonian, Aftonian, 
Kansan, Buchanan, Iowan, loess, Wisconsin, Altamont 
moraine, post-glacial deposits, alluvium; geological 
structure. 
-- ------- -
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Economic products; building-stones, m!'lchanical and absorp- _ 
tion tests, chemical analyses; clay industries, Marshall-
town, Melbourne, Rhodes, -Bromley, Gilman; llmes, 
building-sands, moulding-sands, road-materials, coal, _ 
soils, water-supplies, water-powers. -
Beyer, Samuel W. Geology of Story OoUIity. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. IX, pp. 155-245, Des Moines, 1899.) The following 
subjects are especially considered: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, general features, table of eleva-
tions, drainage, Skunk River system, Keigley bralich; 
Squaw creek, Walnut creek, Ballard creek, Long Dick ' 
and Beaver creeks, Indian creek, Des Moines River sys-
tem, Big and Four-mile creeks, Iowa River system, 
Minerva creek. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table of 
formations, Nevada well-section, Oollege well-section; 
geological formations, Carboniferous system, Mississip-
pian series, Saint Louis stage, Pennsylvanian series, Des 
Moines stage; Pleistocene deposits, Kansan, Buchanan, 
Iowan, loess, Wisconsin, history of Skunk River system, 
remains of the mammoth, post-Wisconsin deposits; 
-Skunk river anticlinal. 
Economic products, coal; clays, coal measures, Pleistocene; 
building-stones, Saint Louis; soils, road-materials, 
building-sands, water-supplies, natural gas. -
Beyer, Samuel W. Iowa's Iron Mine. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
Vol. LXXIII, pp. 275-276, New York, 1902.) A descrip-
tion of the manner of occurrence, the character, origin 
and methods of mining of the iron ore in Allamakee 
county is given. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 31-48, Des Moines, 1899.) Sta- -
tistics are given of the output of raw materials for all 
-classes of mineral industry. The figures are by coun-
ties. 
, 
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Beyer, Samuel W. Mj.neral Production of Iowa in 1899. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. X, pp. 41-58, Des Moines, 1900.) Full 
statistics are given according to the output of counties. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production of Iowa in 1900. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 37-53, Des Moines, 1901.) . De-
tailed statistics by counties are given. . 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production of Iowa, in 1901. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 37-61, Des Moines, 1902.) Full 
statistics of the output for the year are given. The iron 
ores are especially considered. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production of Iowa, in 1902. (Iowa 
Ge9l. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 7-26, Des MQines, 1904.) . De-
tai1ed statistics of the output for the year are given by 
counties. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production of Iowa, in 1903. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 645-655, Des Moines, 1904.) 
Statistics are given for the year by counties. 
Beyer, Samuel W. .Mineral Production in Iowa, in 1904. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 15-32, Des Moines, 1905.) By 
counties statistics of the output of various minerals are 
given. 
Beyer, Samuel W. MineTal Production in Iowa, in 1905. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XVI, pp. 17-36, Des Moines, 1906.) 
Statistics by counties of the output of mines . are given ' 
for the year. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production in Iowa in 1906. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 11-25, Des Moines, 1907.) 
Statistics by counties are given of the mine products of 
the year. ' 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production in Iowa in 1907. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VoL XVIII, pp. 11-28, Des Moines, 1908.) 
Beyer, Samuel W. Mineral Production in Iowa in 1908. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VoL XIX, pp. 1-20, Des Moines, 
1909.) Statistics by counties are given of the mine-out-
put of the year. 
[Beyer, Samuel W.] Mineral Production in Iowa in 1909 and 
1910. (Iowa . Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 1-28, Des 
Moines, 1912.) . Statistics for each of the two years are 
given. 
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• Beyer, Samuel W. Peat Deposits in Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XIX, pp. 689-730, Des Moines, 1909.) 'rhe follow-
ing topics are discussed: 
Introduction, peat defined, properties of peat, occurrence, . 
mode of accumulation, peat plants, rate of growth of . 
peat, composition of Iowa peat, heat-value of Iowa peat, 
methods of preparing peat for market, cut~peat, ma-
chine-peat, briquette-peat, uses of peat as a fuel, minor 
uses of peat, uses for other purposes, table showing lo-
cation, acreage, depth and dr~inage of Iowa peat bogs, 
table showing location and description of samples 'of 
Iowa peat, table showing chemical and calorimetric 
analyses of Iowa peat. 
Of special value are the carefully estimated :figures on the 
acreage of peat deposits. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Physical Tests of Iowa Limes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 91-150, Des Moines, 1907.) The 
aspects of the subject ~iscussed are: 
General considerations, white versus brown limes, white 
versus argillaceous or siliceous limes, slaking, setting 
and hardening, lime-mortars, sands. 
Test of lime-mortars, high-calcium white limes, lime: from 
Mason City, lime from Spring:fielq, Missouri, magnesian 
and dolomitic limes, Eagle Point, Iowa, brown lime, 
Mason City brown lime, Maquoketa white lime 
(dolomitic), Excelsior white lime (dolomitic), new-
process lime, Viola, Iowa, resume. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Report of Assistant Geologist for 1898. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 28-29, Des Moines, 1899.) The 
work of the year is reviewed. 
Beyer, Samuel W. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. X,· pp. 36-38, Des Moines, 1900.) The work 
of the year on clays is sUmmarized. 
Beyer, Samuel W. . Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa. Geol. . 
Surv., XI, p. 35, Des Moines, 1901.) A brief statement 
is made of the work ~ccomplished during the year on 
the clay de.posits of the state. 
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Beyer, S.amuel W. Sioux Quartzite and Certain Associated · 
Rocks. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VI, pp. 67-112, Des 
Moines, 1897.) The phenomena described are chiefly 
as follows: 
Introduction, area, topography. 
Special area considered, geological formations, Niobrara 
chalk, Sioux quartzite, slates, relation of slate to quartz-
ite, thickness of quartzite formation, diabase. 
Petrographic description of eruptive rocks; olivine diabase, 
mineralogical composition, feldspar,alteration prod-
ucts, augite, alteration products, olivine, biotite, horn-
blen,de, apatite, magnetite, general ' alteration of the 
rock, chemical composition, structure. 
Petrographic description of quartzite and slate; quartzite, 
mineralogical constitution; slates, mineralogical con-
stitution, spotted slates. 
Origin of quartzite and slates. 
Age of quartzite formation. 
Although mainly describing phenomena found just outside 
. of the state, the article is the most important one yet 
published bearing upon the age, origin and character 
of the Iowa formation. 
Beyer, S8Jmuel W. Supplementary Report on Portland Cement 
Materials in Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 
36 pp., Des Moines, 1906.) This is a preliminary paper 
giving brief statement concerning some of the more 
important cement localities in the state. 
Beyer, Samuel W., and I. A. Williams. Directory of Iowa Clay 
Workers. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 621-643, 
Des Moines, 1904.) 
Beyer, Samuel W., and 1. A. Williams. Geology of Clays. EIowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 377-552, Des Moines, 1904.) 
The topics considered are: . 
Geological distribution of clays and shales, Saint Croix sand-
stone, Oneota limestone, Saint Peter sandstone, Galena-
Trenton, Allamakee county; Maquoketa shales, Clayton 
county; Clinton county, Delaware county, Dubuque 
county, Fayette county, Winneshiek cqunty; Silurian 
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and Devonian, Oerro Gordo county, Floyd county, 
Franklin county; Oarboniferous, Lower Oarboniferous, 
Kinderhook, Des Moines county, Lee county, ,V ash-
ington county; Augusta, Saint Louis; Upper Oar-
boniferous, Ooal Measures, Adair county, Adams 
county, Appanoose county, Boone county, Dallas 
county, Decatur county, Des Moines county, Fre-
mont county, Greene county, Guthrie county, Ham-
ilton county, Hardin county, Humboldt county, 
Jasper county, ' Jefferson county, Keokuk county, 
Lee county, Lucas county, Madison county, Mahaska 
county, Marion county, M.onroe county, Montgomery 
county, Muscatine county, Page county, Polk county, 
Poweshiek county, Scott county, Story county, Taylor 
county, Union county, Van Buren county, Wapello 
county, Warren county, Wayne county, Webster county; 
Oretaceous, Oalhoun county, ' Montgomery county, 
Plymouth county, Pottawattamie county, Sac county, , 
Sioux county, Woodbury county; Pleistocene, Pre-Kan-
san or Albertan, Kansan, Illinoian, Iowan, loess, red-
clay. 
Beyer, Samuel W., and Ira A. Williams. Geology of Quarry 
Products. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 189-588, 
Des Moines, 1907.) The subjects treated at length are: 
Notes on geological section of Iowa, Sioux quartzite, Oam-
brian sandstone, Prairie du Ohien limestone, St. Peter 
sandstone, Platteville and Galena limestones, Maquo-
keta shales, Niagara limestones, Devonian system, 
Lower Oarboniferous, Mississippian, Pennsylvanian 
series, Permian series, Oretaceous system, Pleistocene 
deposits'. 
Geology of Iowa quarry-products, Proterozoic, Sioux quartz-
ite; Oambrian system, Potsdam series, Saint Oroix sand-
stone; Ordovician system, Prairie du Ohien limestone, 
Allamakee county, Olayton county, Dubuque, Fayette, 
Howard, Jackson, Winneshiek counties; Silurian sys-
tem, Niagara limestone, Bren;ler, Buchanan, Oedar, 
lime, Olayton, Olinton, Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, 
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Jackson, Johnson, Jones counties, Stone City, Anamosa, 
State Quarry, Linn, Scott, Winneshiek counties. 
Devonian system, Benton, Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, 
Butler, Cedar, Cerro Gordo counties; Lime Creek shales, 
Chickasaw, Fayette, Floyd, Franklin, Howard, John-
son, Linn, Mitchell, Muscatine, Scott, Worth counties. 
Carboniferous, Lower Carboniferous, Mississippian, Kinder-
hook limestone, Des Moines, Franklin, Grundy, Hardin, 
Humboldt, Marshall counties. Quarry industry, test of 
Le Grand stone. Tama county, Washington county; 
Osage limestone, Des Moines, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa, Van 
Burep., Wa'shington counties; Saint Louis limestone, 
Des Moines, Hamilton, Henry, Humboldt, Jefferson, 
Keokuk, Lee, Mahaska, Marion counties; tests of'stone, 
Pocahontas, Story, Van Buren, Wapello, Washington, 
Webster counties. 
Upper Carboniferous, Pennsylvanian, Des Moines stage, Ap-
panoose, Dallas, Davis, Guthrie, Hardin, Iowa, Jasper, 
Red-Rock sandstone, Lucas, Marion, Marshall, Mus-
'catine, Polk, Wayne, Webster counties. 
Missouri stage, Adair, Adams, Cass, darke, Dallas, Decatur, 
Fremont, Guthrie, Harrison, 'Madison counties. 
Analyses of shale and limestone of Mills, Montgomery, 
Page, Pottawattamie and Taylor counties; Permian sys-
tem, Webster county; Cretaceous systerri, Calhoun, Cass, 
Guthrie, Pottawattamie, Plymouth, W oodbnry and Sac 
counties. Pleistocene system. 
Analyses of Iowa coals; analyses of lim~stone and chalks; 
analyses of clays, shales and marls; tests of Iowa build-
ing-stones, directory of Iowa limestone quarries by 
counties; directory of Iowa' sandstone quarries by coun-
ties. 
Bely'er, Samuel W., and I. A. Williams. Materials and Manu-
facture of Portland Cement. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. 
XVII, pp. 29-85, Des Moines, 1907.) The following 
topics are described: 
Introduction. 
Complex cements, classes of silicate cement $, pozzuolanic, 
. hydraulic, natural, Portland cements; Portland cement, 
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definition, composition and constitution, raw materials 
for Portland cement, general considerations, raw ma-
terials actually in use, argillaceous limestone, pure 
hard-limestone, soft limestone, chalk, fresh-water marls, 
alkali 'waste, blast-furnace slag, clays and shalesl slate. 
Factors determining the value of deposits of cement mate-
rials, methQds and cost of excavation of the raw ma-
terials, quarrying, mining, dredging, cost of raw ma-
terials at the mill. 
Methods of manufacture, preparation of mixture for kiln, 
drying raw materials, percentage of water in raw ma-
terials, methods and cost of drying, grinding and mix-
ing, dry-methods, wet-methods, composition of mixture, 
burning the mixture, summary of burning process, 
theoretical fuel requirements, losses of heat in practice, 
actual fuel requirements, and output, effect of com-
position on burning, character of kiln coal, drying coal, 
pulverizing coal, total cost of coal preparation, clinker 
grinding, addition of gypsum, constitution of Portland 
cement, testing of raw materials to determine avail-
ability for manufacture of Portland cement, methods of 
testing, analysis of limestone, process of analysis, 
treatment of siliceous residue, analysis of clays, inter-
pretation of analysis, determination of hydraulic factor, 
calculation of cement mixtures. . 
Beyer, Samuel W., and 1. A. Williams. Technology of Clays. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 29-318, Des Moines, 
1904~ ) The following topics are discussed at length: 
Technology of clays, definition, origin, classification, pri-
mary residual clays, secondary clays, clays deposited in 
still water, deposited from running water, deposited by 
glacial action, deposited by wind. 
Composition and chemical properties, kaolinite and pholer-
ite, clay substance, properties of kaolinite, impurities of 
clays, silica, feldspar and mica, iron, lime, magI).esia, 
alkalis, organic matter, uncommon constituents. 
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Physical properties of clays, raw clays, structure, color, 
fuel, slaking, strength, bonding-power, plasticity, 
shrinkage, porosity, specific gravity, fineness of grain, 
burnt clays, fusibility, fusibility defined, effect of chem-
ical composition, effect of physical condition, methods 
of expressing, methods of measuring, table of Seger's 
cones, methods of preparing clay for fusion-tests, table 
showing fusion-temperatures for Iowa clays. 
Processes in manufacture of clay wares, winning of raw · 
material, surface digging, quarrying, mining, trans-
portation of raw material in works, preparation of raw 
material, dry way, blake-crusher, rolls, disintegrators, 
dry~pans, ball-mills, wet method, wet-pan, pug-mill, 
soaking pit, sareens, inclined stationary, inclined vibrat-
ing dunlap, formation of clay wares, manufacture of 
brick, soft mud, stiff mud, cutting-tables, repressing, 
dry-press, manufacture of drain-tile and building-block, 
manufacture of sewer-pipe, manufacture of pottery, 
wedging, jolly, stoneware glazing, salt, slip, bristoL 
Properties of clays used in manufacture of foregoing classes 
of wares, soft-mud brick, stiff-mud brick, drain-tile and 
hollow-block, sewer-pipe, earthenware, stoneware, dry-
ing of clay wares, general consideration, practical con-
sideration in drying clays, types of dryers, outside air-
drying, the· hot-floor, sewer-pipe or slatted floor, periodic 
or chamber dryer, continuous tunnel-dryer, direct, fuel 
for purpose, waste gases from other processes, indirect, 
radiation from heated brick-work, steam-heated sur-
faces, summary; burning of clay wares, combustion of 
fuel, general discussion, practical consideration, 
changes which occur in burning of clays, water-smoking, 
stage of oxidation, vitrification, types of kilns, intermit-
tent kilns, updraft, .temporary, English clamp, Ameri-
can scove, permanent, direct, rectangular, round, pot-
tery, semi-muffle, muffle, downdraft, direct round, single 
stack, multiple stack, direct rectangular, single stack, 
multiple stack, muffle, continuous. 
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Beyer, Samuel W., and L. E. Young. Geology of Monroe . 
County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 353-433, Des 
Moines, 1903.) The following subjects are considered: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, general features, table of ele-
vations, drainage, Des Moines river system, Cedar river, 
Coal creek. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, general features, 
table of formations, geological formations; Mississip-
pian series, St_ Louis stage; Pennsylvanian series, Des 
Moines stage, Monroe beds, Appanoose beds, Charitoh 
conglomerate; Pleistocene ,deposits, pre-Kansan, Kan-
san, loess, recent. 
Economic geology, coal, historical sketch, importance of the 
industry, coal-basins, Miller creek district, Smoky hol-
low, Foster district, Hiteman, Cedar creek .mines, Hock-
ing, Hilton, Bluff creek district, mining methods, sys-
tem, ventilation and drainage, haulage, gaging and ar-
rangementof bottom, pithead machinery, grading and 
loading, power-plants, transportation and markets, 
coal-tests, analyses, calorimetry; clays, building-stones, 
builders' and molders' sand, road-materials, soils, po-
table waters . . 
Forest trees arid shrubs of Monroe county. 
Bibliographic index of North American carboniferous inverte- . 
brates. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 153, 653 pp., 
1898.) 
Bibliography. 
Annotated bibliography of Iowa geology and mining. C. 
R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, . 1913.) 
Bibliographic index of North American carboniferous in-
vertebrates. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 153, 
653 pp., 1898.) 
Bibliography of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv.: 
XIX, 659-687, 1909.)' 
Bibliography of Iowa geology. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. I 
Surv., I, 209-464, 1893.) 
Bibliography of Iowa peat. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 731-733, 1909.) 
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Epoch in history of American science. C. R. Keyes. (An-
nals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 
1896.) 
Iowa scientist and his work. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, IV, 383-392, 1900.) 
Bibliography, annotated of Iowa Geology and mining. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, 1913.) 
Bibliography of Iowa coal. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX: 
659-687, 1909.) . 
Bibliography of Iowa geology. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ·· 
I, 209-464, 1893.) 
Bibliography of Iowa peat. J. H: Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
731-733, 1909.) 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892. C. R. 
Keyes. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 1894.) 
Bierbauer, Bruno. Check List of Paleozoic Fossils of Wiscon-
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. III, pp. 206-247, Min-
neapolis, 1888.) Many of the species described from 
Iowa are listed. 
Biographical sketch of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) 
Biography. 
Biographical sketch of Char:les Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, :1,31-136, 1896.) 
Elston Holmes Lonsdale, memorial. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXI, 264-265, 1898.) 
Epoch in history of American science. C. R. Keyes. (An-
nals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 
1896.) 
Geological surveys of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), III, 111-121, 1897.) 
Memorial ' of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 13-16, 1897.) 
Professor W. H. Barris. C. H. Preston. (American Geol-
ogist, XXVIII, 358-361, 1901.) 
Samuel Calvin. H. Foster Bain. (Journal of Geology, XIX,. 
385-391, 1911.) 
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Samuel Oalvin. George F. Kay. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, 
106-107, 1911.) 
W. J. McGee; Geologist, Anthropologist, Hydrologist. 
Oharles Keyes. (Annals.Of Iowa; an historical Quar-
terly, XI, 1913.) 
Bisbee, D. B. Nitrogen Oompounds of Soil. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. II, p. 66, Des Moines, 1895.) Explanation is 
made of the method of the determination of nitrogen, 
as developed in connection with the work on soils of 
the state undertaken by the Iowa geological survey. 
Bissell, G. W. Selection, Installatio,Il and Oare of Power-plants. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 349-376, Des Moines, 
1904.) The following subjects are explained : 
Selection of power-plants, requirements: power-house; ma-
chinery, boilers, desirable types, shaking grate. 
Specification for horizontal return tubular boilp.r 72 inches 
by 18 feet dimensions, material, tubes and braces, rivet-
ing construction, openings, castings, fittings, inspec-
tion and test. 
Alternate specifications for boilers 66 inches by 18 feet, 
boiler feeding, cold feed-water, feed-water heaters, 
open, closed, advantages of open heater, construction 
of open heater, requirements of open heater. 
Firing, analyses of Iowa coals, general characteristics of 
Iowa coals, calorific power of Iowa coals and other fuels, 
methods of firing. 
Engines, proportions to be observed in selection, effective 
power calculated, founda!ion for engine. 
Minor items, lagging of steam pipes, fitting self-oiling bear-
. ings, transmission belts, use of exhaust steam in heat-
ing drying room, ventilation. 
. Bissell, G. W. Selection of Power-Plants and Equipment for 
Stone Quarries in Iowa. (Iowa GeoL Sur-v., Vol. XVII, 
pp. 151-183, Des Moines, 1907.) The following topics 
are considered : 
Introductory, power-house, machinery, boilers, table of di-
mensions for boilers, specifications for horizontal 
boilers 72 lll. by 18 ft., dimensions, material, riv-
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eting, tubes and braces, supports, construction, 
openings, castings, fittings, inspection and tests, 
alternate specifications for boilers 66 and 60 in. 
by 18 ·feet, table showing capacities in horse-power of 
chimneys, boiler-feeding, use of cold-feed water, feed-
water heaters, open heater, closed heater, advantages 
of open heater, requirements 'of open heater, firing, an-
alyses of Iowa coals, general characteristics of Iowa 
coals, 'calorific power of Iowa coals and other fuels, 
cost of fuel and of steam, methods of firing, engines, 
proportions to be observed in selection, effective power 
,ca,lculated, size of engines, minor items, lagging of 
steam-pipes, oiling devices, belts, transmission of steam 
to drills. 
Gas-engine power for quarries, tests of fuels, ,tests of pro-
ducer gas-engines. 
Black Hawk County. 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. C. A. White. . (Proc. American 
Association Adv. Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1873.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XVI, 407-453, 1906.) 
Hydraulic cement. C. A. White. (First Ann. Rep. State 
Geologist, 20-21, 1868.) . . 
Water supplies at Waterloo, Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Water-
Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. GeoL Surv., 148-
155, 1905.) 
Species of new genus Newberria from devonian noted. J. 
Hall. (Tenth Ann. Rep. State Geologist of New York, 
91-102, 1891.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. R.. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Black Hawk county, geology;. M. F . Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 407-452, 1996.) .n ,;, 
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Blastoids. 
Description of new crinoids and blastoids from Hamilton 
group. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. 
Sci., IV, 88-94, 1885.) 
Description of new species from Hamilton group. W. H. 
Barris . . (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VII, 357-365, 1883.) 
Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 143-411, 
1866.) 
Description of new species from lower carboniferous of 
Iowa. F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv .. 
Illinois, V, 323-619, 1873.) 
New species from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. W or-
then. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XXI, 83-91, 1869.) 
New species from Burlington limestone at Burlin'gton. F. B. 
Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., XXII, 22-56, 1870.) 
New species from Burlington Hmestone of Iowa. F. B. 
Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., XIII, 128-148, 1861.) 
New species from Kinderhook of Marshall county. C. Wach-
smuth and F. Springer. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, VIII, 157-
251, 1890.) . 
New species of blastoidea from paleozoic rocks of western 
states. B. F. Shumard. (Trans. Acad Sci., St. Louis, 
I, 238-248, 1858.) 
Bogs, flora of northern Iowa peat. L. H. PammeL (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) 
Bones of mammoth in Washington county; Iowa. J. Gass and 
W. H. Pratt. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 
177-178, 1882.) 
Boone County. 
, Analyses of coaL Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 390-
391, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
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Clay-slide at Boone viaduct, Boone, Iowa. A. W. Merrick. 
(Journal of Western Soc. Eng., XI, 332-339, ~906.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. ·(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Coal mines at Boonsboro. C. A. White. (Second Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 142, 1868.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
259, 1870.) 
Geology ~f Boone county. S. W.· Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
V, 1'7-232, 1896.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Note on nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Pentalocrinus Mirabilis, and a new American fauna. S. 
Weller and A. D. Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 
166-173, 1896.) . 
Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in Central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XIV, 555-620, 1904.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Boone county, geology. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 167-
232,1896.) 
Boone viaduct, Boone, Iowa, clay-slide. A. W. Merrick. (Jour-
nal of Western Soc. Eng., XI, 332-339, 1906.) 
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Border-line between geology and other sciences. G. F. Kay. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, p. 93, 1911.) 
Brachiopods. 
Brachiopoda. James.Rall. (Nat. Rist. New York, Pal., 
VIII, pt. i, 1-367, 1892.) 
Central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 
231-247, 1888.) 
Contribution to fau,na of lower coal-measures of Central 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 
22-23, 1892.) 
. Des'cription of new genera and species. C. A. White and 
O. R. St.John. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iowa City, 1867.) 
Description of new species. F. B. Meek and A. R. Worthen. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species. D. D. Owen. (Rep. Geol. Surv. 
Wis., Iowa and Minn., App., Art. i, 583-586, 1852.) 
Description of new species from Iowa. C. A. White . . (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Rist., IX, 8-33, 1865.) 
Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
and A. ~. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. -Illinois, II, 14'3-411, 
1866.) 
Description of new species from Iowa lower Carboniferous. 
F. B. Meek and A: R. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species of Spirifera from hamilton group, 
near Iowa City. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., State 
Univ. Iowa, I, 28-29, 1889.) 
Fauna of Lime creek. S. Calvin. (Am. Jour. ·Sci., (3), 
XXV, 434-436, 1883.) 
Five new species from dark shale at Independence. S. Cal-
vin. (Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Burv., IV, 725-730, 
1878.) . . 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U. S. Geol. 
Sur., Neb., pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stonEp at Burlington, Iowa. S.Weller. (Trans. St. Louis 
Acad: Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
15 
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Kinderhook faunal studies; III, faunas of beds Nos. 3 to 7 at 
Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci., St. 
Louis, ;XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Lime Creek fauna of Iowa in southwestern United States and 
northern Mexican region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 197-198, 1907.) 
List of Carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
Lower carboniferous and coal measure species. C. A. White 
and O. H. St. John. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-
127, 1867.) 
New genera and species from "yellow" sandstones at Bur-
lington. A. Winchell. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.! 
225,1863.) 
New species from Burlington. C. A. White. (Boston Jour. 
Nat. Hist., VII, 209-235, 1860.) 
New species from Burlington. C. A. White and R. P. Whit-
field. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, 289-316, 
1862.) , 
New species from Burlington. A. Winchell. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phlla., XVII, 109-133, 1865.) 
New species from devoniano J. Hall and R. P. Whitfield . 
. New York State Ca~ . Nat. Hist., 23rd Ann. Rep. 223-
239, 1873.) 
New species from Devonian at Davenport. W. H. Barris. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 282-288, 1878.) 
New species from Iowa. C. A. White. (Rep. Geog. and 
Geol. Expl. and Surv. W. 100 Merid., IV, 1-219, 1875.) 
New species from Iowa. C. A. White. (f-'welfth Ann. Rep. 
U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 155-171, 1883.) 
New species from lower carboniferous rocks of Iowa. A. H. 
I Worthen and 'F. B. Meek. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, VI, 489-
532, 1875.,) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bun. Lab. Nat. 
Hist. State Univ. Iowa, I, 173-181, 1890.) 
New species from paleozoic rocks of Iowa. 'C. A. White. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., PhiLa., XXVIII, 27-34, 1877.) 
. 
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Noted from various parts of Iowa. J. N. Nicollet. (Sen. 
Doc., 26 Cong., 2nd Sess., V, pt. ii, No. 237. 1841.) 
Notes on synonymy, characters and distribution of Spirifera 
parryana Hall. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State 
Univ. Iowa, I, 19-28, 1888.) . 
Paleont'ology of Missouri, pt. ii, C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Paleontology of New York. J. Hall. (Nat. Hist. New York, 
Paleontology, IV, 422, 1867.) A number of references 
are made to fossils occurring in Iowa. 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. C. R. Keyes. ( Johns Hop-
kins University Circulars; XI, 28-29, 1891.) 
Preliminary notice of Newberria, a new genus of brachio-
pods. J . Hall. (Tenth Ann. Rep. State Geologist of 
. New York, 91-102, 1891.) Species· from Iowa noted. 
Producti found in western states and territories, with de-
scription of twelve new species. J . G. Norwood and H. 
Pratten. (Jour. Acad. Nai. Sci., Phila., (2), III, 5-22, 
1855.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for year 1890. C. R. Keyes. (Arrierican Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891.) 
Species mentioned from Iowa. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. Mus. 
Nat. Hist., I, 39-97, 1882.) 
Synonymy of two species of Spirifera. S. A. Miller. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 220-221, 1878.) 
Two new species from devoniano C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila., 247-248, 1888.) 
Two unique spirifers from devonian strata of Iowa. S. 
Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 
165-167, 1893.) 
Braddyville Limestone (Atchison). Carboniferous section of 
southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Brainard Shales. 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
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Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E . Savage. (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Winneshlek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37~146, 1906.) 
Maquoketa shales in Delaware county. S. Oalvin. CProc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 40-42, 1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. EProc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, ,147-151, 1912.) 
Brecciated character of St. Louis limestone. O. H. Gordon. 
(American Naturalist, XXIV, 305-313, 1890.) 
Bremer County. 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. O. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Hydraulic cement. O. A. White. (First Ann. Rep. State 
Geologist, 20-21, 1868.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp.) 
1912.) 
Bremer county, geology. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Brick. 
AnaJyses of certain clays used for making paving brick for 
Oedar Rapids. O. O. Bates. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IX, 61-63, 1902.) 
Brick and other clays of .Des MoineH. O .. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii" 29, 1892.) 
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Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397 -468, 1901.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIV, 555-62b, 1904.) 
Brick, paving, analyses of certain clays used for Cedar Rapids. 
C. O. Bates. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 61-63, 1902.) 
Bridging Mississippi, report. G. K. Warren.' (Rept. U. S. Army 
Eng., 1878-9, IV, pt. ii, 916-917, 1878.) 
Brown, F. A. Contribution to Madison County Geology. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIII, pp. 203-206, Des Moines, 
1906.) A detailed description of the Missouri rocks is 
given, together with a list of the fossils found. 
Bryozoan, notice of new genus and species of lower carbonifer-
ous. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist., 
XX, 469, 1904.) 
Bryozoans. 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines . . C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
New species. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 283-
688,1890.) 
Notice of new genus and species of lower carboniferous 
bryozoan. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. 
Hist., XX, 469, 1904.) 
Observations on genus Archimedes. J. Hall. (Proc. Ameri-
can Assoc. Adv. Sci., 170-180, 1857.) 
Buchanan County . 
• Buchanan gravels; an interglacial deposit in Buchanan 
county. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, 76-78, 
1896.) 
Dark shales and fossils at Independen(\e, Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur., IV, 725-730,1878.) 
Devonian rocks. S. Calvin . . (Alnerican Geologist, VIII, 
142-145, 1891.) 
Geological reconnaissance in Buchanan county, Iowa. (Bull. 
. Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 177-189, 1893.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv , 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
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Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Will-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
New genus of corals from devoniano C. L. Webster. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXIII, 710-712, 1889.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. ' S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, I, 178-179, 1890.) 
Notes on geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 295-
296,1858.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Underground ' water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Underground waters of Buchanan county. M. F. Arey. (U. 
S. Geol. SUry., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 281-285, 
1912.) 
Underground waters of Buchanan county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 333-338, 1912.) 
Buchanan county, Buchanan gravels; an interglaci-al deposit. S. 
Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 58-(iO, 1896.) 
Buchanan county, geological reconnaissance. S. Calvin. (Bull. 
Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 177-189, 1893.) 
Bucha.nan county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo'l. Surv., VIII, 
201-253, 1898.) 
Buchanan county, underground waters. M. F. Arey. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 333-338, 1912.) 
Buchanan county, underground waters. M. F. Arey. (U .. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 281-288, 
1912.) . 
Buchanan gravels; an interglacial deposit in Buchanan eounty. 
S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, 76-78, 1896.) 
Buchanan Gravels (Yarmouth). ' 
Buchanan gravels, an interglacial deposit in Buch~nan coun-
ty, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 58-
60, 1896.) 
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. Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) . 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59,1910.). 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-389, 1901.) . 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 117c195, 1897.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XV, 433-546; 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112. 1896.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. XI, 55-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Mitchell county .. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
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Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Buena Vista County. 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
223-226, 1870.) 
Geology of Cherokee· and Buena Vista counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
GeolQgy of clays. S. W. Beyer and l. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. R. Norton. 
(Iowa Geo1. Surv., XXI, 29-1214," 1912.) 
Unde~ground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water S1,lpply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Buena Vista and Cherokee counties, geology. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geo1. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1912.) 
Buffalo, Iowa, description of devonil1n ichthyodorulite, Hetera-
canthus uddeni, N. Sp. J. Lindahl. (Jour. Cincinnati 
Soc. Nat. Rist., XIX, 95-98, 1897.) 
Building Stones. 
Cedar valley quarry. S. Calvin. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXI, p. 544, 1896.) 
Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Burch-
ard. (U. S. Geo1. Surv:, Folio 145, 14 pp., "1907.) 
Description of quarries and quarry regions of Iowa. W. J . 
McGee. (Tenth Census U. S., X, Rep. Building Stones, 
256-265, 1883.) 
General references to building stones of Iowa. G. P. Merrill. 
(Stones for Building and Decorating, 453 pp., New 
York, 1891.) . 
General references to building stones of Iowa. G. P. Mer-
rill. ' (Smithsonian Ins.,' Rep. 1885-1886, pt. ii, 277-648, 
1889.) . 
Geology of Allamakee c01,lnty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
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Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV., 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) . 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) . 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. SUTV., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) _ 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-389, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iow.a Geol. 
Surv., VII, i17-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. · (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J: A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology- of Dubuque county. ' C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 314-315, 1870.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276,·1905.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. · E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546,1905.) , 
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Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. . 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. · (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. VII, 4~3-487., 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S.' W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) . 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. ·SUfV., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. ·S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. .1. A. 'Williams; (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 308-309, 1870.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, 309-311, 1870.) , 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of .Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
.' 
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Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 196-197, 1858.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
314,1870.) . 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 
305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of ~ouisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county: J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, .315, 1870.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 312-314, 1870.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) ' 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XnI, 293-352, 1903.) . 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 301-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-~12, 1897.) 
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Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) , 
Geology of quarry products. S: W. Beyer and 1. A. Will· 
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, '189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, 311-312, 1870.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. aowa Geol. Surv., 
. IX, 389-519, 1899.} 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. , (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155,-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115:-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 63·235, 1902.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. · (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Le Claire limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, III, 
52-58, 1896.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1897. N. E. Newman. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIll, 28-49, 1898.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Mineral production of· Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 41-58, 1900.) , 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1900. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.) • 
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Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) , 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 7-~6, 1904.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 17-36,1906.) 
Mineral production' in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in Iowa 'in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. , (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Notes on Iowa building-stones. H. F. Bain. (Sixteenth Ann. 
Rept. U. S. G. S., pt. iv, 500-503, 1895.) , 
Properties and te,sts of Iowa building-stones. H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., Vill, 369-416, 1898.) 
Quarries of Iowa. W. O. Day. (Report of Mining Industry 
of U. S. at 11th Oensus, 1890, 593-666, 1892.) 
Report of secretary on mineral production. N. E. Newman. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VIII, 30-49, 1898.) 
Selection of power plants and equipment for stone-quarries 
in Iowa. G. W. Bissell. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 151-
183, 1907.) 
Some recent analyses of Iowa building~stones; also of po-
table waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) 
St. Louis limestone in Poweshiek county. A. J. Jones. 
(Science, XXII, 307, 1893.) 
State-quarry limestone. S. Oalvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, 16-21, 1897.) 
Stones. W. O. Day. (Rep. of Mining Industry in United 
States at 11th Oensus in 1890, pp. 593-666, 1892.) 
" 
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Tests of Iowa . building-stones. A. Marston. .(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 541-557, 1907.) 
Work and . scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-~8, 1894.) 
Building-stones, dolomitic, from the Niagara of Iowa, some lime-
burning dolomites. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 
197-207, 1893.) 
Building-stones, notes . . H. F. Bain. (Sixteenth Ann. Rept., U. 
S. G. S., pt. iv, 500-503, 1895.) 
Building-stones, properties and tests of Iowa. H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VIII, 369-416, 1898.) 
Building-stones, some recent analyses of Iowa, also of potable 
waters.' N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 104-
109,1901.) 
Building-stones, tests. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 
541-557, 1907.) 
Burchard, Ernest F. ' Notes on Various Glass-sands, mainly Un-
developed. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, pp. 377-
. 379, Washington; 1907.) A deposit is noted in Wood-
bury county in the Dakota formation. 
Burchard, Ernest F. Portland Cement Materials near Dubuque, 
Iowa. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Burv., No. 315, pp. 225-231, 
Washington, 1907.) Brief notice is made of the lime-
stones and shales suitable for the manufacture of Port-
land cement. 
Burchard, E. F. Portland Cement Materials in District near 
Dubuque. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 522, pp.174-179, Wash-
ington, 1913.) 
Burchard, Ernest F., and U. S. Grant. Description of Lancaster 
and Mineral Point Quadrangle, Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio No. 145, 14 pp., 1907.) A small 
portion of Dubuque county is incidentally described. 
Buried loess in Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Proc: Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 117-121, 1899.) 
Buried mountains of prairies. H. F. Bain. (Midland Monthly, 
V, 291-296, 1896.) 
Buried 'peat-bed in Dodge township, Union county, Iowa. T. E. 
Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI, 103-109, 1904.) 
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Euried river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv·., III, 237-255, 1895.) 
Burlington artesian well. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VI, 70-74, 1899.) . 
Burlington, Iowa, kinderhook faunal studies; faunas of beds Nos. 
3 to 7. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci., St. Louis, XI, 
147-214, 1901.) 
Burlington, Iowa, kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of 
Chonopectus sandstone. S. Weller: (Trans. St. Louis 
Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Burlington, Iowa, succession of fossil faunas in kinderhook . . S. 
Weller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 59-79, 1900.) . 
Burli~gton Limestone. 
Attachment of Platyceras to palaeocrinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. American Philos. Soc., XXV, 231-248, 1888.) 
Biographical sketch of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) 
Brachiopods from various localities in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-367, 1892.) 
Catalogue of types and figured specimens in Paleontological 
! . collections of geological department, American museum 
of natural history; lower carboniferous to pleistocene, 
inclusive. , R. P. Whitfield and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500,1901.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and 
H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Central Iow~ section of Mississippian series. H. F. Bain. 
(American Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Certain forms of Straparollus from southeastern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, V, 193-197, 1890.) 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. M. Van 
Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Classification of lower <larboniferous rocks of Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Judd & Detweiller, 
printers, 1 ~24, Washington, 1892.) 
Descri:Qtion of fossils. James Hall. . Geology of Iowa, I, 
524-605, 1858.) 
Description of fossil fishes. 0 H. St. John and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, VII, 53-264, 1883.) 
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Description of new· and remarkable fossils from paleozoic 
rocks of Mississippi valley. S. A. Miller and W. F. E. 
Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., No.8, 
1-65, 1896.) . 
Description of new species of crinoid. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., I, 7-9, 1881.) 
Description of new species' of crinoidea. J. Hall. (Boston 
Jour. Soc. Nat. Hist. VII, 251-328, 1861.) 
Description of new species of crinoids . . D. D. Owen and 
B. F. Shumard. (Rept. Geol. Sur. Wis., Iowa and Minn., 
App., Art. ii, 587-598, 1852.) 
Description of new species of crinoids from Burlington. 
F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., XXI, 67-83, 1869.) 
De~cription of new species of fishes. O. H. St . .T ohn and 
A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, VI, 245-288, 1875.) 
Description of new species of ~chinoderms. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen . . (Proc. Acad .. Nat. Sci., Phila., XIX, 
'251-275,1868.) . 
Description of new species of fossils. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species of fossils. ·F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, V, 323-619, 1873.) 
Description of new species of fossils .. O. A. White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, 8-33, 1865.) 
Description Of new species of fossils. O. A. White and 
O. H. St. John. (Trans. Ohicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-127, 
1867.) 
. Description of new species of fossils from Iowa rocks. F . B. 
Meek and 4. H. Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, II, 143-
411,1866.) 
'Description of some new species of invertebrates from 
paleozoic rocks of Illinoi and adjacent states. S. A. 
Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Hist., No.3, 1-81, 1894.) 
Des Moines county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 203, 1858.) 
I . 
I 
I 
I 
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Erosion during deposition of Burlington limestone. F. M. 
Fultz. (American Geologist, XV, 128-130, 1895.) 
Evidences of disturbance during deposition of Burlington 
limestone. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad'. Sci., I, pt. 
iv, 56-58, 1894.) 
Evidence of two distinct geological formations in the ' Bur-
lington limestone. W. H. Niles and Charles Wachsmuth. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLII, 95-99, 1866.) 
Fish remains in carboniferous limestone. A. H. Worthen. 
(Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., X, 189-192, 1856.) 
Formation of flint-beds of Burlington limestone. F. M. FuJtz. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 177,1895.) 
Fossils from "yellow" sandstone at Burlington, Iowa. A. 
Winchell. (Proc. Acad. Nl;tt. Sci., Phila., 225, 1863.) 
Gasteropods at Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Acad. N~t. Sci., Phila., 283-28'9, 1899.) 
General description. C. A. White. Geology of Iowa, I, 201-
209, 1870.) 
General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 92-93, 1858.) 
Geology and paleontology of Burlington. C. A. White. (Bos-
ton Jour. Nat. Hist., VII, 209-235, 1860.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of. Henry county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 217, 1858.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (6-eology of Iowa, 
I, 195-196, 1858.) , 
Geology of , Lee county: ' C. R. Ke'yes. (Iowa Geol. Surv'., 
III, 305-407, 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa county.' J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geolqgy of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
16 
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Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-25.4, 1895.) 
Geology of Washington county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 244-245, 1858.) 
Geology,of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Interruption during deposition of B~rlington limestone. F. 
M. Fultz. (American Geologist, XIV, 246-249, 1894.) 
Kinderhoek faunal studies; III, faunas of beds Nos. 3 to 7 
at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
List of fossils found in Burlington bluff. J. N. Nicollet. 
(Sen. Doc., 26 Cong., 2nd Sess., V, pt. ii, No. 237,1841.) 
Mississippian rocks of central Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 174, 1895.) 
New bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
New crinoids from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
, Worthen. (Proc. Acad. ,Nat. Sci., Phila., XX, 335-359, 
1868.) , 
New fossils from Iowa. F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XIII, 128-148, 1861.) 
New species of blastoids from Burlington. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XXI, 83-
91, 186'9.) 
New species of blastoids from Burlington. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XXII, 
22-56, 1870.) 
New species of crinoids from Burlington. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XVII, 
143-166, 1865.) 
I 
I, 
I 
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New crinoids from Des Moines County. C. A. White. (Bos-
ton Jour. Nat. Rist., VII, 481-506, 1863.) 
New species of echinod~rmata and new crustacean from 
paleozoic rocks. S. A. Miller. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Rist. No. 10, 1-91, 1896.) 
New species of echinoderms described from Burlington. F. 
B. Meek and A. R. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Phila., XII, 378-397, 1860.) 
New species of fishes described from Iowa. J. S. Newberry 
and A. R. Worthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, II, 9-134, 
' 1866.) 
New species of fishes from Iowa. J. S. Newberry and A. R. 
WQrthen. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, IV, 246-374, 1870.) 
New species of fossils described from Iowa. F. B. Meek and 
A. R. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., XII, 447-
472, 1860.) 
New species of fossils from Iowa. C. A. White. (Rep. 
Geog. and Geol. E xpl. and Sur-v. W. 100 Merid., IV, 1-
219, 1 >,: ;, ) 
New specie~ of fossils from Iowa. ,' C. A. White. (Twelfth 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. ,and Geog. Sur. Terr., 166-171, 
1883.) 
New spe.cies of fossils from" Chemung" at Burlington. C. 
A. White and R. P. Whitfield. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. 
Rist., VIII, 289-316, 1862.) 
New species of Platycrinus and other fossils from Mountain 
limestone of Illinois and Iowa. A. R . Worthen. (Trans. 
, Acad. Sci. St. Louis, I, 569-571, 1860.) 
Northward extension of Lake Valley l~mestone. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XII, 169-171, 1905.) 
Note on Carboniferous faunas of Mississippi Valley in Rocky 
,Mountain region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ' 
Sci., XI, 258-259, 1904.) 
Notice of new genus and species of lower carboniferous 
bryozoan. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. 
Rist., XX, 469, 1904.) 
Observations on classification of Mississippian series. C. R. 
Keyes. (Ame'rican Geologist, XXII, 103-115, 1898.) 
'. 
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, Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) , 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VII, 3'55-358, 1891.) 
Platyceras and its sedentary habits. C. R. Keyes. (Proc~ 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 23, 1892.) 
Platyceras on fossil crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalist, XXII, 924, 1888.) 
Principal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, III, 283-300, 1892.) 
Quarries of Iowa. W. J. McGee. ' (Eleventh Ann. Rep. U. 
S. Geol. Sur., pt. i, 312, 1892.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Burlington limestone in north-
eastern Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), 
XLIV, 247-252, 1892.) 
Remarks on perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891.) 
Republication of descriptions of. lower carboniferous crin-
oidea from Hall collection now in American Museum of 
Natural History, with illustrations of orginal type speci-
mens not heretofore figured. R: P. Whitfield. (Mem. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., I, pt. i, 1-37, 1893.) 
Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stone 
from, the Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., I, 197-207, 1893.) . ' 
Some new American fossil crinoids. F. Springer. (Mem. 
Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
Study of cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. 
M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa A.cad. Sci., XIX, 173-'174, 
1912.) 
Sundry proviricial and loc,al phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic calyptraeidae. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 150-181, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.). 
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' Transition forms in crinoids and description of five new 
species. Oharles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. , Sci. Phila., 224-266, 1878.) 
Ueber das carbon des Mississippithales. C. R. Keyes. (Neues 
J ahrbuch fur Mineralogie, Geologie und Palaeontologie, 
Jahrb, 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Use of term Augusta in geology; C. R. Keyes. (American 
, geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana. Q. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 26-41, 1897.) . 
Burlington limestone, ,erosion during deposition. F. M. Fultz. 
(American Geologist, XV, 128-130, 1895.) 
Burlington limestone, evidences of disturbance during deposi-
tion. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, I , pt. iv, 
56-58, 1894.) I 
Burlington limestone, formation of flint-beds. F. M. Fultz. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, '177, 1895.) 
Burlington limestone, interruption during deposition. F. M. 
Fultz. (American Geologist, XIV, 246-249, 1894.) 
Burnt. clay for roads in the west. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Monthly Review of Reviews, XXV, 72-74, 1902.) 
Butler county, geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Will-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norion. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, '1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norion. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Butler county, geology. M. F. Arey. (Iowa ·Geol. Surv., XX, 
1-59, 1910.) . 
Calamine. Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Calciferous Sandstone. (See Ozarkian Series.) 
Calcite. Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
'. 
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Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) ' 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409·492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. SUn'., X, 379-651, 1900.) , 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Su~., III, 
. 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
8urv., IX, 247-388,1899.) 
Geology 6f Van Buren county. C. H. Gordo.n. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
'Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. ' Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol: Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Note on nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Recent finds described in detail. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Calhoun county. General account ' of surface features. O. H.·St. 
John. (Geology of Iowa, II, 146-150, 1870.) 
Geology of clays., S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams: (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Will-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. vy. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
, S. Geol. Surv:, W'ater Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Artesian Wells in Iowa. (Science, Vol. 
XIX, pp. 310-311, New York, 1892.) A summary of the 
knowledge is presented concerning the localities where 
deep-borings for artesian-waters have been ma9.e. 
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Call, R. Ellsworth. Artesian Wells in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii, 57-63, Des Moines, 1892.) An ab-
stract of other published notes on artesian wells in 
Iowa, a sketch-map of their location, and several typical 
sections are given. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Sketch of Physical Geography of Iowa. 
(Annual Report of Iowa Weather and Crop Service, 
1890, pp. 12-18, Des Moines, 1891.) A short account of 
the surface features of Iowa is giv~n, with map of the 
~hief hydrographic basins of the state. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. ' Chemistry of Iowa Artesian-Waters. (Mop.th-
ly Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop Service, Vol. II, No.2, 
pp. 1-5, Des Moines, 1892.) Results of analyses of the 
waters, as determined by different chemists, of various 
wells in the state are'tabulated. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Fossils of Iowa loess. (American Naturalist, 
Vol. . XV, pp. 585-586, Philadelphia, 1881.) Certain 
species found in the bluffs of the Missouri river are 
noted. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Iowa Artesian Wells. (Monthly Rev. Iowa 
Weather and Crop Service, Vol. III, No.3, pp. 1-15, Des 
Moines, 1892.) This is a brief sketch of the conditions 
governing artesian flows, with ,geological notes of dif-
ferent wells throughout the state. An accompanying 
sketch-map shows the location of the chief wells. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Loess of North America. (American ,Nat-
uralist, Vol. XVI, pp. 369-381, Philadelphia, 1882.) A 
number of references are ml:\,de to the occurrence of 
loess in Iowa. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Natural Gas in Iowa. (Iow.a Weather and 
Crop Service, Vol. III, pp. 6-7, Des Moines, 1892.) Men-
tion is made of the several reported occurrences of nat-
ural gas in Iowa. 
Call, R. Ellsworth. Preliminary Paper on Artesian Wells in Iowa. 
(Monthly Review of Iowa Weather and Crop Service, · 
Vol. II, No. iv, pp.1-6, Des Moines, 1891.) Tabl~s of the 
wells of the state, their location, depth and character of 
the waters are given. 
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Call, R. EllSworth. Loess in Central Iowa. " (American Natural-
ist, Vol. XV, pp. 782-784, Philadelphia, 1881.) An-
nouncement is made of its occurrence at Des Moines. 
Also a list of some fossils found in it is given. 
Call, R. Ellsworth, C. R. Keyes and. Quaternary Section Eight 
Miles Southeast of Des Moines, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol I, pt. ii, p. 30, Des Moines, 1892.) De-
scription i given of a section near the terminal moraine 
of the Wisconsin drift, near Des Moines. " 
Call, R. Ellsworth, W. J. McGee and. Loess and Associated De-
posits of Des Moines. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXIV, pp. 
202-223, New Haven, 1882.) 
Calvin, Samuel Additional Notes on the Devonian Rocks of Bu-
chanan County, Io"wa. (A:merican Geologist, Vol. VIII, 
pp. 142-145, Minneapolis, 1891.) A detailed description 
of the different beds belonging to the Devonian section, 
as found in Buchanan county, is given. 
Calvin, Samuel. Aftonian Age of Aftonian Mammalian Fauna. 
(Proc. Iowa "Acad. Sci., Vol. XVII, pp. 177-180, Des 
Moines, 1910.) "The question discussed is why the re-
"mains are not older than the Aftonian. The bones are 
not abraded to the slightest degree. 
Calvin, Samuel. Aftonian Gravels and their Relations to Drift-
sheets in Region about Afton Junction and Thayer. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 18-30, Daven-
port, 1907.) The evidence set forth shows two things: 
"First, in certain localities the Kansan ice rode" over 
the older deposits without causing any break or dis-
turbance, in which case the materials of the older 
formations occupy their proper stratigraphic relatIOns 
to the newer Kansan till. Second, under certain con-
ditions the glaciers of the Kansan stage plowed up the 
Aftonian and sub-Aftonian beds and incorporated 
masses varying from a few inches to many fe"et in di-
ameter, in the great sheet of Kansan drift. The evi-
dence probably warrants a third s~atement to the effect 
that, when all the facts are taken into account, there 
is no transition of Aftonian gravels to Kansan clays 
and nothing that argues contemporaneity of age." 
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Calvin, Samuel. Aitonian Mammalian Fauna. l{Bull. Geol. 
Soc. Ame#ca, Vol. XX, pp. 341"356, New York, 1909.) 
The depos,its' at the original locality ' are briefly de--
scribed. Chief consideration is ·given to the larger re-
lationships of the fossils recently discovered. ,Horses, 
elephants, and edentates ~ake up the principal fanual 
elements. 
Calvin, Samuel. Aitonian Mammalian Fauna, n. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc .. America, Vol. XXII, pp. 207-216, New York, 1911:) 
Calvin, Samuel. Apparent Anomalies of Stratification of Post-
ville Well. (American Geologist, Vol. XVII, pp. 195-
203, Minneapolis, 1896.) . The peculiarities of the so-
called Trenton limestone arid the Galena dolomite are 
pointed out and discussed. 
Calvin, Samuel. Buchanan gravels; an Interglacial Deposit in 
Buchanan County, Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. 
XVII, pp. 76-78, Minneapolis, 18~6. )' The deposit is 
shown to be, between the Iowan and Kansan till-sheets; 
and its peculiarities are fully described. 
Calvin, Samuel. Buchanan Gravels; an Interglacial Deposit in 
Buchanan County, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL 
III, pp. 58-60, Des Moines, 1896:) . These beds are de-
scribed in detail. Large railroad gravel-pits are open 
in them. , 
Calvin, Samue1. Cedar Valley Quarry. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
Vol. LXI, p. 544, New ,York, 1896.) The building-stones 
of this extensive quarry are described; and its geologic 
relations considered. 
Calvin, Samuel. Composition and Origin of Iowa Chalk. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. III, opp. 211-236, Des Moines, 1895) 
The microscqpic examination of the Iowa chalk shows 
that it is composed of two chalk-forming organisms in 
great abundance. The various forms recognized are 
listed and figured. Conditions under which the chalk 
was formed are discussed at some length. 
Calvin, Samue1. Concerning Occurrence of Gold and some Other 
Mineral Products in Iowa. (American Geologist, VoL 
XXVII, pp. 363-372, Minneapolis, 1901.) The author 
I' 
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discusses the close relation existing between certain 
mineral products and the geologic formations. 
Calvin, Samue1. Cretaceous Deposits of Woodbury and Ply-
mouth Counties, with Observations on their Economic 
Uses. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. I, pp. 145-161, Des 
Moines, 1893.) The general sequence of strata is de-
scribed in detail and the several subdivisions are cor-
related with the general Cretaceous column of the Up-
per Missouri region. The chalk beds are referred to 
the Niobrara terrane. 
Calvin, Samue1. . Description of aNew Species of Spirifera from 
the Hamilton Group, near Iowa City, Iowa. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., Iowa State Univ., Vol. I, pp. 28-29, Iowa 
City, 1888.) Spirifera ~trbana is described as new. 
Calvin, Samuel. Devil's Backbone. (Midland Monthly, Vol. VI, 
pp. 20-26, Des Moines, 1896.) Description is given of a 
picturesque bit of scenery in Delaware county. 
Calvin, Samuel. Eighteenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, pp. xi-xv, Des Moines, 1909.) 
Brief statement is made of the work of the year. 
Calvin, Samuel. Eighth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Burv., Vol. X, pp.11-27, Des· Moines, 1900.) . 
A summary of the work of the year 1899 is given. 
Calvin, Samue1. Eleventh Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv~, Vol. XIII, pp. 11-13, Des Moines, 
1903.) The work of the year is briefly summarized. · 
Calvin, Samue1. Fifteenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 1-6, Des Moines, 
1902.) Brief summary 0 is given of the work o~ tl?-e 
year. 
Calvin, Samuel. Fifth Annual Report of State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 11-27, Des Moines, 1897.) Be-
sides the administrative report the complex history of 
the glacial period is outlined, :five glacial stages being 
recognized and also the same nu~ber of interglacial 
epochs. 
Calvin, Samuel. First Annual Report of State Ge·ologist for 
1892. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. I, pp. 3-5, Des Moines, 
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1893.) There is summarized the work of the several 
members of the geological corps during the year. 
Calvin, Samuel. Fourth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. V, pp. 12-25, Des Moines, 1896.) 
In the administrative report the work of the survey is 
briefly reviewed. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geological Reconnaissance in Buchanan Coun,: 
. ty, Iowa. (BulL Lab. Nat. Rist., State Dniv. Iowa, 
VoL II, pp. 177-189, Iowa City, 1893.) The numerous 
exposures of Devonian strata chiefly are noted, and 
. the organic remains characterizing the sev~ral layers 
are named. Certain pe<.mliarities in the distribution 
of the outcrops are ascribed to uplift at the close of 
Silurian time. ' 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology and Geologic Resources of Iowa-
Formations and their Economic Values., (Mines and 
Min'erals, VoL XXII, pp. 560-561, Scranton, 1902.) 
Brief characterizations are givep. of the mining possi-
bilities of several terranes. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology and Geological Resources o~ Iowa. 
(Proc. International' Mining Congress, 'Fourth Sess., 
pp. 52-56, 1901.) An outline of the stratigraphy is given 
and the products of economic importance are referred 
to the different terranes. 
Calvin,Samuel. Geology and Revelation. (Pamphlet, 27 pp., 
1909.) The address was delivered before the mem-
bers of the Okoboji Lakeside laboratory on Sunday, the 
fourth of July, 1909, ' and printed privately. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Allamakee County. (Iowa GeoL 
Sup., VoL IV, pp. 35-114, Des Moines, 1895.)' The 
following topics are discussed in detail: ' 
Introduction, situation and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography; drainage, Oneota river, Village 
creek, Paint creek, Yellow creek. ' . 
Stratigraphy, general relations, geological formations; Cam-
brian, Saint Croix sandstone, distribution, thickness, 
lithological character; Ordovician, Oneota limestone, 
. surface distribution, thickness, fauna, taxonomic re-
lations, Saint Peter sandstone, general description, 
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topographic features, distribution, fauna, Trenton lime-
stone, general description, distribution and relations to 
drainage, fauna, Galena limestone, superficial deposits, 
soils, geological structure, deformations . 
. Economic products, building-stones, Saint Croix, Oneota, 
Saint Peter, Trenton, Galena, ornamental stones, limes, 
hydraulic limes and cements, clays, sands, glass sands, 
building sand, iron, mineral-paint, lead, galena,zinc, 
water~powers . 
. Forest trees of Allamakee county. 
Of special interest among the subj"eCts considered are the 
physiographic features of the region, the determination 
of the Oneota limestone, the character of the rei>idual 
deposits; the formation of ' the iron-ores, and the oc-
currence of lead-ores in the Oneota formation. 
Calvin,' Samuel. Geology of Buchanan County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 201-253, Des Moines; 1898.) The 
subdivision of the report is as ' follows : 
Introduction,' situation and area, geological work in Bu-
chanan county. 
pJiy;~iography, topography, drainage. 
Geological formations, general relations of strata; Silurian 
system, Niagara limestone; Devonian system, Inde-
pendence shales, Fayette breccia, Cedar Valley lime-
stone; Pleistocene, Kansan, 'Buchanan, Iowan, loess, 
post-glacial deposits; soils; deformations; uncoriformi-
ties. 
Economic products, building-stones, limes, brick-clays, coal, 
. road-materials, water-supplies, water-powers. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Cerro Gordo County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 117-195, Des Moiues, 1897.) De-
scriptions include the following features: ' 
introduction, situation . and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Iowan drift-area, Altamont 
moraine, table of elevations; drainage, Lime creek~ 
Shell Rock river, Willow creek, Calamus creek, Cold 
water creek, drainage of morainic area, sources of sup-
ply of Clear lake, drainage during Wisconsin time. 
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Geological formations, general description; Devonian sys-
tem, Cedar Valley limestone, stratigraphical equivalents, 
typical exposures, Kuppinger quarry, Parker mill s,ec-
tion, Lein quarry, Belding quarry, Mason City quarries, 
Portland section, exposure on Lime creek below Port-
land, sections at Nora Springs and Rockford, sections 
along Shell Rock river, sections 'along. Lime creek above 
Mason City, section along interglacial channel, general 
section of Cedar Valley limestone, Lime Creek shales, 
Hackberry Grove section, Owen Creek exposures, gen-
eral section of Lime Creek shales, Fauna of Lime Creek 
shales; Carboniferous system, Kinderhook; Pleistoce.ne 
system, Kansan drift, ,Buchanan gravels, Iowan drift; 
Wisconsin drift, eskers and valley-trains, post-glaciaJ 
deposits; soils; deformations; unconformities. 
Economic. products; building-stones, Kuppinger quarry, 
Belding quarry, Mason City stone quarry, Mason City 
quarry, other quarries in Cedar Valley limestone; quar-
ries in Owen beds; value of quarry products, future 
of stone industry; limes, clays, Mason City Brick and 
Tile Co., Nelson brickyard, future of clay industry; peat, 
water-supplies, Ma.son City deep-well, water-powers. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Chickasaw County. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 255-292, Des Moines, 1903 . .) The 
descriptions take up the following topics: 
. Introduction, geologic and geographic relations, area, pre-
vious geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Iowan plain, rolling Iowan, pre-
Iowan topography, shallow stream valleys, drainage, 
altitudes. 
Stratigraphy, synopsis, synoptical table; Devonian system, 
general discussion, · typical exposures, Gypidula Comis 
beds, Atrypa Occidentalis beds, Acerv~laria Profunda 
beds, Spirifer Parryanus beds, Idiostroma beds, litho-
graphic beds, intermediate beds, upper yellow mag~ 
nesian beds, -general Devonian section; Pleistocene sys-
tem, Kansan stage, Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, 
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Iowah stage, Iowan drift, Iowan bowlders, bowlders 
not superglacial, depth of Pleistocene deposits. 
Soils. 
Economic products, building-stones, limestones, granites, 
limes, brick-clays, road-materials, peat, limonite, wa-
ter-supplies, water-powers. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Delaware County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VITI, pp. 119-199, Des Moines, 1898.) Sub-
jects discussed are: 
Introduction. Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy; Ordovician, Maquoketa shales; Silurian, Dela-
ware stage, cliff-forming beds, non-dolomitic beds, fos-
sils, chert-beds; Devonian, Wapsipinicon; Cretaceous, 
Rockville conglomerate; residual materials; Pleistocene, 
sub-Mtonian, Kansan, Buchana~ gravels, Iowan drift, 
loess, alluvium, terraces; soils; deformations. 
Economic products, building-stones, limes, clays, cement-
rocks, iron-ores, road-materials, railway ballast, water-
supplies, water-powers. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Howard County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XITI, pp.21-79, Des Moines, 1903.) The features 
chiefly described are: . 
Introduction, location and area, pi'evious geological work. 
Physiography, topography, general discussion, topography 
of loess-Kansan area, area occupied by Kansan drift, 
preglacial valley of Upper Iowa or Oneota river, mixed 
types of topography, topography of Iowan area, rela-
tive size of area, relative age of t'opograplllc forms, 
genesis of Iowan topographic forms, typical character-
istics of Iowan plain, stream valleys in Iowan area, pre-
glacial topography in Iowan area, other unusual types, 
drainage, drainage courses mostly preglacial, Upper 
Iowa 9r Oneota river, Turkey river" streams in south-
western part of county. 
Stratigraphy, general description; Devonian overlap, syn-
optical table; Ordovician system;' Galena-Trenton, dis-
tribution, characteristics, typical sections and ex-
posures, cliffs in Albion township, section at Florence-
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ville, section at Granger, Minnesota; Maquoketa or Hud-
'son River shales, general characteristics, fossils, distri-
bution, typical exposures, correlation and thickness; De-
vonian system, general description, relation to Maquo-
keta, horizon of lowest Devonian in Howard county, 
typical exposures, Productella beds, Acervularia beds, 
Stromatoporoid horizon, non-dolomitic beds preserving 
anomalous fauna, quarry-stone beds, dip of Devonian, 
general Devonian section; Pleistocene system, Kansan 
stage, Kansan till, Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, 
Iowan till, Iowan loess, alluvium, thickness of Pleisto-
cene deposits. - . 
Soils, loess soils, alluvial soils, sandy and gravely soils, soils 
developed on Iowan drift. 
Unconformities. 
Economic products, quarry-stones r clays, limes, road-ma-
terials, water-supplies, water-powers. 
Summary. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Johnson County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. VII, pp. 33-116, Des Moines, 1897.) The following 
subjects are treated in detail: 
Introduction, situation and area, geologica~ work in John-
son county. 
Physiography, topography, Iowan drift-plains, Kansan drift-
plains, topography of loess, river flood plains, lake-
basins; table of elevations; drainage, Iowa river, Clear 
creek, Buffalo creek, Old Man creek, Pardieu creek, 
Rapid creek, Sander . creek. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table; 
geological formations, ,Silurian system, La Claire lime-
stone, Anamosa limestone, Bertram and Coggan beds; 
Devonian system, Wapsipinicon stage, Otis and Inde-
pendence beds, Fayette breccia, Cedar Valley stage, 
typical localities and exposures, general section, State 
Quarry limestone, State Quarry fish-beds, distribution, 
taxonomic relations; Carboniferous system, Kinderhook 
stago, Des Moines stage, Iowa City outlier, Anamosa 
outlier, fossils; Pleistocene system, Kansan drift, Gla-
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cial scorings, Iowan drift, loess, genesis of loess, fossils; 
alluvium, depth of Pleistooene deposits, pre-glacial sur-
face; soils, drift-soils, alluvial soils, loess soils; de-
formations; unconformities. 
Economic products, building~stones, Anamosa stage, Wapsi-
pinicon stage, Cedar Valley stage, State Quarry stage, . 
Des Moines stage, railway ballast and road materials, 
ornamental stone, flagging-stone; limes, sands; clays, 
River Junction, Oxford, Tiffin, Iowa City; minerals, 
water-supplies, water-powers. 
ForE)st trees of Johnson county. 
Occurrenc,e of fossil fishes in the Devonian of Iowa. 
The glacial deposits and the State Quarry formations are 
especially described. 
Calvin, Samuel. G~ology of Jones County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. V, pp. 33-112, Des Moines, 1896.) The following 
is a table of .the contents of the report: 
Introduction,. situation and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drift-plains, loess hills, alluvial 
plains and river valleys, drainage. . 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata; geological forma-
tions, Niagara series, Delawa:re stage, Le Claire stage, 
Anamosa stage, Bertram stage; Carboniferous series, 
Des Moines s~age; geest; Pleistocene deposits, typical 
exposures, Castle Grove township, Monticello town-
ship, Richland township, Washington township, Cass 
township, Wayne township, Scotch Grove township, 
Clay township, Fairview .township, Jackson township, 
Madison township, Wyoming township, Greenfield 
\ 
township, Rome township, Hale township, Oxford town-
ship; unconformities; deformations. 
Economic products, soils; building-stones, Gold Hill quarry, 
Champion quarry, Stone City quarry, Anamosa quarry, . 
Gem quarry, State quarry, Johnellen quarry, other 
quarries of Stone City basin, Andrew Rummel quarry, 
Shope quarries, Dolby quarry, Carter quarry, Hale 
quarry, Clay quarry, Ballou quarry, othe1:" quarries in 
, I 
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Anamosa limestone; limes, clays, qlay-works ;,.building-
sands, moulding-sands, road-materials, lead, water-sup-
plies, water-powers. 
Calvin,Samuel. Geology of Mitchell County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VoL XIII, pp. 29$-352, Des Moines, 1903.) . T.b,e features 
described in detail are: . . 
Introduction, geological relations, topographical relations, 
causes of certain topographic phenomena, geographical 
relations, area; previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage, altitudes. . 
Stratigraphy, general discussion, synoptical table'; Devonian 
system, typical sections and exposures, Lewis lime-
quarry, Chandler cliff section, rock exposures near 
Orchard, exposures near Mitchell, St. Ansgar exposures, 
Otranto exposures, exposures west of Cedar river, ex-
posures on the Little Oedar, exposures near McIntire; 
Pleistocene system, Kansan stage, Kansan drift, Bu-
chanan gravels, Iowan stage, Iowan drift, Iowan loess, 
supra-Iowan loess, Iowan terraces. 
Deformations a.nd unconformities. 
Soils. 
Economic products, building-stones, limes, lithographic 
stone, road-materials, clays, iron-ore, coal. 
Water-supplies. 
Water-powers. 
Summary. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geology of Page County. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
VoL XI, pp, 397-468, Des Moinl;ls~ 1901.) The subjects 
considered in this connection are here enumerated: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table of 
geological formations; Oarboniferous system, Mis-
sourian stage, general discuss~on, Keyes' divisions of 
the Missourian, correlations, typical sections, Hawley-
17 
ville, Braddyville, Shambaugh mill, general dip of 
strata, Burlington Junction section, sections of lime-
stones of Tarkio valley, relations of Tarkio limestones 
. , 
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to. Nod1away limesto.nes, Linquist co.al-ho.rizo.n, deep 
drill-ho.les, Clarinda, Larrabee well, Grant to.wnship 
wells, Falk pro.spect-hole; Cretaceo.us system, Dako.ta 
stage; Pleisto.cene system, Kansan drift, relatio.n to. 
tqpo.graphy, materials fo.rming drift, indicatio.ns o.f age, 
residual gravei, lo.ess, two. beds o.f lo.ess, flo.o.ded-valley 
depo.sits, characteristics, distributio.n, pro.bable age, 
alluvium. 
Defo.rmatio.ns and unco.nfo.rmities. 
&ili. . 
Eco.no.mic pro.ducts, co.al, Ingraham mine, mines near Sham-
baugh, ' Linquist co.al; building-sto.nes, brick and tile, 
water-supplies, wells, springs, Dunbar mineral springs, 
water-po.wers. 
Summary. 
Calvin, Samuel. Geo.lo.gy o.f Winneshiek Co.unty. (Iowa Geo.l. 
Surv., Vo.l. XVI, pp. 37-146, Des Mo.ines, 1906.) The 
vario.us to.pics treated o.f are as fo.llo.ws: 
Intro.ductio.n, geo.graphic and geo.lo.gic relatio.ns, area, 
bo.undaries, relatio.ns to. to.po.graphic areas, relatio.ns to. 
distributio.n o.f geo.lo.gical fo.rmatio.ns, previo.us geo.lo.gi-
cal wo.rk. 
Physio.graphy, to.po.graphy, preglacial fo.po.graphy, to.po.-
graphic effects o.f the several rdck~fo.rmatio.ns, to.po.gra-
phy co.ntro.lled by Pleisto.cene depo.sits, area o.f Kansan 
drift, Io.wan-Kansan drift, Io.wan-Kansan bo.rder, area 
. of Io.wan drift, to.po.graphy due to. recent shifting o.f 
mantle ro.cks, larger to.po.graphic features, Cresco.-Cal-
mar ridge, drainage basin o.f the Oneo.ta, o.r Upper Io.wa 
river, drainage basin o.f Yello.w river, drainage basin 
o.f Turkey river, elevatio.ns, drainage, Oneo.ta, o.r Upper 
Io.wa river, Cano.e creek, Bear creek, Ten-mile creek, 
Tro.ut creek, Ro.o.t river system, Turkey river, drainage 
o.f the Io.wan plain. 
StratigTaphy, general relatio.ns o.f the ' strata, syno.ptical 
table, new names used in syno.ptical table, Cambrian 
system, Oneo.ta limesto.ne, N f.>W Richmo.nd sandsto.ne, 
Shako.pee limesto.ne, Saint Peter sandsto.ne, Trent.o.n 
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series,Platteville limestone, Decorah shale, Galena lime-
stone, Maquoketa beds, Elgin beds,. Clermont shales, 
Fort Atkinson limestone, Brainard shale, Silurian sys-
tem, Nia:gara series, Hopkinton limestone, Devonian sys-
tem, Middle Devonian series, Wapsipinicon and Cedar 
Valley limestones. 
Mantle rocks, residual materials, Pleistocene systeJP., glacial 
series, Kansan stage, Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, 
deposits of uncertain age-possibly Kansan, Post-Kan-
san loess, Iowan stage, Iowan drift, Iowan sand ter-
races, Iowan loess, alluvium. . 
Soils, stony residual soils, loess-Kansan soils, Iowan drift 
soils, alluvial soils. . 
Unconformities, ~he great unconformity between Ordovician 
and Devonian, other unconformities. 
Economic products, building-stone, Oneota, Platteville, 
Galena, Maquoketa, Isotelus zone, Fort Atkinson lime-
stone, Niagara lime, clays,' road-materials, water-sup-
plies, water-powers, gold. 
Caves, Glenwood cave, Decorah ice-cave. 
Calvin, Samuel. InterglaciaL Deposits of Northeastern Iowa. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 64:70, Des Moines, 
1898.) With the recognition of several drift-sheets 
comes complexity of interglacial considerations. Bu-
chanan gravels are described, but represent two inter-
glacial intervals instead of one. 
Calvin, Sam~el. Iowan drift. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. 
X, pp: 107-120, Rochester, 1899.) This till-sheet is com-
pared with the other tills of the state. Its boundaries 
and features are described. 
Calvin, Samuel. Iowan Drift. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. 
XXII, Pi>. 729-730, New York, 1911.) Abstract. . 
Calvin, Samuel. Iowan drift. (Journal of Geology, Vol. XIX, 
pp. 577-602, Chicago, 1911.) The evidence is sel forth 
showing that the till-sheet to which the name is applied 
is quite distinct from all others in the region. The 
nomenclature of all the glacial deposits of th~ state is 
fully discussed. 
.. 
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Calvin, Samuel Le Claire limestone. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State 
Univ. Iowa, Vol. III, pp. 183-189, Iowa City, 1896.) The 
remarkable oblique bedding of this formation is de-
cribed and. its origin considered. 
Calvin, Samuel. Le Claire Limestone. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VoL III, pp. 52-58, Des Moines, 1896.) This is a de-
tailed characterization of the formation as it occurs in 
Iowa. 
[Calvin, Samuel] Later Cretaceous in Iowa. (American Geol-
ogist, yo1. I, p. 337, .Minneapolis,. 1888.) A short note 
is made on the Cretaceous fossils found in the drift 
near Mt. Vernon, in Linn county. 
Calvin, Samuel Maquoketa Shales in Delaware County. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL II, pp. 40-42, Des Moines, 1895.) 
Announcement is made of the fact that owing to a 
low fold trending northwest and southeast across the 
county some of the streams have cut through the 
Silurian strata exposing Ordovician shales. 
Calvin, Samuel New Horizons and Some · New Localities for 
Friable Sandstone in which the Grains are enlarged by 
Secondary Deposition of Silica in Optical Continuity 
with the original Nucleus. (American Geologist, Vol. 
XIII, pp. 225-227, Minneapolis, 1894.) Many localities 
in northeastern Iowa are noted where the phenomenon 
is observable. The geologic horizon of the · sandstone 
is the New Richmond formation of the Canadian series. 
Calvin, Samuel New Species and New Genus of Tubicohtr 
Annelida. (American Geologist, Vol. I, pp. 24-28, Min-
neapolis, 1888.) _ This is an account and description of 
a worm found infesting the Devonian corals near Iowa 
City. The following genus and species are described 
as new: 
Streptindytes. 
Streptindytes aoervulariae. 
• . I 
Calvin, Samuel Ninth Annual Report of State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 11-30, Des Moines, .1901.) The 
work of the previous year is summarized. 
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Calvin, Samuel. Niobrara Chalk. (American Geologist, Vol. 
XIV, pp. 140-161, Minneapolis, 1894.) The physical 
characters of the rock are noted and comparison is 
made with the English chalk. The areal extent in the 
state is estimated. This description refers to the Crill 
chalk or lime-stone and not to the Niob~ara chalk 
proper. 
Calvin, Samuel. Niobrara Chalk. (Journal of Geology, Vol. IT, 
pp. 755-756, Chicago; 1894.) Th~ character of the chalk 
is briefly noted. . . . 
Calvin, Samuel. Niobrara Chalk. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., Vol. XLIII, pp. 192-217, 1895.) The stratigraphy 
of the formation is discussed and the foraminiferal 
origin of the chalk explained. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notable Ride; From Driftless Area to Iowan 
Drift. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VIT, pp. 72-77, Des 
MOlnes,1900.) Along the Illinois Central railroad from 
Dubuque to Dyersville, a distance of 30 miles, is one of 
the most instructive trips for observing Pleistocene 
phenomena kilOwn, and one that should become famous. 
Calvin, Samuel. Note on Difference between Acervularia Pro-
funda, Hall, and Acervularia Davidsoni, Edwards and 
Haime. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii, pp. 30-32, 
Des Moines, 1892.) Characters of the two species at 
Independence, Iowa, and elsewhere, are given. 
\. 
Calvin, Samuel. Note on . Difference between Acervularia Pro- . 
funda, Hall, and Acervularia Davidsoni, Edwards and 
Haime. (American Geologist, Vot -IX, pp. 355-358, Min-
neapolis, 1892.) A short statement is made or the dif-
ferenc:e between the two species. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Collection of Fossils from Lower Mag-
nesian Limestone, from Northeastern Iowa. (American 
Geologist, Vol. X, pp.144-148, Minneapolis, 1892.) Short 
characterizations of various fossils are given, and the 
following species, without figures, are described as new: 
Straparollus daytonensis. 
Straparollus pristiniformis. 
Raphistoma multivolvatum. 
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Raphistoma paucivolvatum. 
. Cyrtoceras luthei. 
Calvin, Samuel. N cites on Collection 'of Fossils from Lower Mag-
nesian Limestone from Northeastern Iowa. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat, Rist., State Univ. Iowa, VoL II, pp.189-193, Iowa 
City, 1893.) There are deseribed a number of new, 
species and several others are identified. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Formations Passed Through in Boring 
Deep Well at Washington, Iowa. (American Geologist, 
VoL I, pp. 28-31, Minneapolis, 1888.) Comments on the , 
,formati.ons pased through in sinking a well at Wash-
· ington are made. ' 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Geological Formations of Iowa. 
(Pamphlet, World's Exposition at New Orleans, pp. 1-8, 
1884.) This is a brief resume of what is known of the 
geological formations ' of the State. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Geological Section of Iowa. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VoL XVII, pp. 192-200, Des Moines, 1907.) 
The principal formations and' subdivisions are briefly 
characterized. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Some Fossil Corals ' described b)T 
.. 
David Owen, ~n his Report of work done in Autumn of 
1839, with: Observations on Devonian 'Species Phillip-
sastrea Gigas of later authors. (American Geol9gist, 
· Vol. XII, pp. 108-112, Minneapolis, 1893.) The nomen-
'clature is discussed and the identifications considered. 
Calvin, Samuel. Notes on Synonymy, Characters and Distribu-
tion of Spirifera Parryana, RaIl. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist. 
State Univ. Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 19-28, Iow,a City, 1888.) 
All the related species of Spirifera parryana described 
from the Iowa formations are considereCl. to be synonyms 
· of this' species. ' 
Calvin, Samuel. On Chert of Upper Coal Measures in Mont-
gomery County, Iowa. (Anierican Geologist, VoL I, pp. 
116-117, Minneapolis, 1888.) A brief comparison of the 
Iowa cherts with those of Irelan'd is made. 
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Calvin, Samuel. On Some Dar1c Shale Recently Discovered below 
Devonian Limestones, at Independence, Iowa; with a 
NotiGe of its Fossils and Description of New species. 
(Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur. Terr., Vol. IV, pp. 
725-730, Washington, 1878.) A short description of the 
rocks of the locality, with remarks on some of the 
fossils, is given. The following species' are regarded as 
new: 
Strophodonta variablis. 
Strophodonta quadrata. 
Orthis in/era. , 
Rhynchonella atmbigua. 
Gypidula munda. 
Calvin, Samuel. On Fauna Found at Lime Creek, Iowa, and its 
Relation to Other Geological Faunas. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), VoL XXV, pp. 434-436, New Haven, 1883.) 
This is a criticism on H. S. Williams' paper on ' the 
same subject, with additional notes and a description of 
Spiri/era macMidei, regarded as ne,W. 
Calvin, Samuel. ' Physiography of Iowa. (Iowa W eathe~ and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, Appendix, pp. 3-11, 
Des MOlnes, 1903.) The surface relief and drainage 
features are described, and the distribution of the drift 
sheets is outlined. ' 
~ , Calvin, Samuel. Present Phase of Pleistocene Proqlems in Iowa. 
(BulL ,GeoL Soc. America, VoL XX, pp. 133-152,. New 
York, 1909.) Five and probably six distinct drift-i'heets 
are clearly differentiated in Iowa. 80 far as '~he age of 
ice is conGerned the problems of this area are the prob-
lems of this continent. The relationships of the s~veral 
drift-sheets are discussed. ' 
"alvin, Samuel. president's Address: Work of Iowa Geological 
Survey. ,(Proc . .Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL XVI, pp. 11-18, 
Des MOInes, 1909.) , A summary of the chief 'results ac-
complish~d by the organization is given. 
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Calvin, Samuel. Relation of Cretaceous Deposits of Iowa to Sub-
divisions of Cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iii, pp. 7-12, Des 
Moines, 1893.) The Cretaceous deposits in the vicinity 
of Sioux City are described in detail. 
Calvin, Samuel. Relation of Cretaceous Deposits of Iowa to 
·Subdivisions of ·Cretaceous proposed by .Meek and Hay-
den. (American Geologist, Vol. XI, pp. 300-307, Min-
neapolis, 1893.) . The section on the Big Sioux River is 
described and the diastrophic. movements during 
Cretaceous times are discussed. 
Calvin, Samuel: Second Annual Report of State ·Geologist, for' 
1893. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., Vol. III, pp. 19-27, Des 
Moines, 18:g5.) · The summary of the work accomplished 
during the year includes also an outline ,of the results 
obtained by each ef the. assistants . . 
CalVin, Samuel. Seventeenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, pp. xiii-xiv, Des Moines, 1909.) 
Brief stat~ment is made of the work of the year. 
Calvin, Samuel. Seventh Annual Report of ~ State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., V 61. IX, pp. 11-24, Des Moines, 
1899.) Progress of the work during the previous year 
is reviewed. 
Calvin, Samuel. Sixteenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geo1. Surv., Vol. XVIII, pp. 1-5,. Des Moines, 
1908.) The work of the year is briefly noted. 
Calvin, Samuel. Sixth Annual Report of State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 11-23, Des Moines, 1898.) 
The work of the Geological Survey for the year 1897 is 
reviewed . . 
Calvin, Samuel. Some Features of Channel of Mississippi River 
between Lansing and Dubuqu~, and their Probable His-
tory. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIV, pp. 213-220, 
Des Moines; 1907.) The develppmEmt of the Mississippi 
river valley is followed. Towards the close of Tertiary 
times the region is regarded as being more elevated, 
causing energetic erosion. At this time the Mississippi 
gorge was over 800 feet deep; this gorge was later par-
tially filled by glacial debris. 
• 4> 
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Ca:lvin, Samuel... Some Geological Problems in Muscatine 
County, Iowa. (Bull. 'Lab. Nat .. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, 
Vol. I,J)p. 7-18, Iowa City, 1888.) A description of cer-
tain rocks about Muscatine showing that they are De-
vonian instead of early Carboniferous in age. Numer-
ous references to fossils are given. 
o alvin, Samuel. Some Geological Problems in Muscatme 
County, Iowa, with Special Reference to Rectification 
of Supposed Kinderhook near Mouth of pjue Creek. 
(American Geologist, Vol. III, pp. 25-36, Minneapolis, 
1889.) Special account is given of certain yellow sand-
stones in Muscatine county, formerly referred to the 
Chemung ot Kinderhook, and they are now shown to be 
Devonian in age. 
Oalvin, Samuel. Some New .species of Paleozoic Fossils. (Bull. 
Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, Vol: I, pp.173-181, 
Iowa City, 1890.) The following species are described 
as new: 
Terebratula iowensis. 
Schrizodus symmetricus. 
H olopea grandis: 
Straparollus lativolvis. 
Strapa;rolh~s bicarinatus. 
Straparollus tricarinatus. 
Oalvin, Samuel. State Quarry Limestone. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
ScL, Vol. IV, pp.16-21, Des Moines, 1897.) The deposit 
seems to rest in marked unconformity upon the Middle 
Devonian formations. . 
o alvin, S·amuel. Structure and Probable Affinities of Cerionites 
, Dactylioides, Owen. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. 
iii, pp. 13-15, Des Moines, 1893.) The strocture of the 
fossils is described in detail and· an ideal restoration 
is made. 
Oalvin, Samuel. Structure and Probable Affinities of Cerionites 
Dactylioides, Owen. (American Geologist, Vol. XII, 
pp. 53-57, Minneapolis, 1893.) The nomenclature and 
zoological relation~ are discussed. 
• 
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Calvin, Saniu·el. Summary . of Discussion (on Oelwein Drift 
Section.) (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL IV, pp. 66-68, 
. Des Moines, 1897.) The recognition of five distinct ice 
invasions, and of four interglacial · intervals is em-
phasized. "Iowa is now classic ground for the study 
of Pleistocene deposits, and geologists the world over, 
if they would study these deposits to best advantage, 
must come to Iowa to do it." 
Calvin, Samuel. Switzerland of Iowa. (Midland Monthly, Vol. 
III, pp. 403-414, Des Moines, 1895.) The scenery of the 
extreme northeastern corner of the state is described 
and illustrated. 
Calvin, Samuel. Synopsis of Drift Deposits of Iowa. (American 
Geologist, VoL XIX, pp. 270-272, Minneapolis, 1897.) 
The several till-sheets recently differentiated in the 
state are briefly characterized, and their boundaries in-
dicated. 
Calvin, Samuel. Tenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 11-27, Des Moines, 
1902.) The work of the year is summarized. Recent 
advancements in knowledge of the glacial deposits are 
noted. 
Calvin, Samuel. Third Annual Report of State Geologist, for 
1894.) (Iowa GeoL Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 19-26, Des 
Moines, 1895.) This is a summary of the results ob-
tained during the year by the different members of 
the geological corps. 
Calvin, SamueL Twelfth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., VoL XIV, pp. 3-6, Des Moines, 1904.) 
Brief summary is given of the work of the year. 
Calvin, Samuel. Two Unique Spirifers from Devonian of Iowa. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, Vol. II, pp. 
165-167, Iowa City, 1893.) 
Calvin, Samuel, and R. F . . Bain. Geology of Dubuque County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VoL X, pp. 379-651, Des Moines, 
1900·1 The following features ' are described: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
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Stratigraphy,' general relations of strata, syD.optical table; 
Ordovician system, Saint P.eter sandst.one, Trenton 
limestone, geographical distribution, lithologi~al and 
faunal characteristics, Galena limestone, Maquoketa 
shales; Silurian system, Niagara limestone; sllperficial 
materials, residual !lla~eria~s or geest'; Pleistocene sys-
tem, Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Kansan outwash 
in driftless area, ~owan drift, loess, Wisconsin terraces, 
alluvium, summary of Pleistocene history, calcareous 
tufa; deformations; unconformities. 
Economic geology, soils; lead ,and zinc, historical s~etch, 
geology, Saint P eter sandstone, Galena-Trenton, Ma-
quoketa, Niagara, ore deposits, ores . and associated 
minerals, galena, cerussite, smithsonite, sphalerite, cop-
per, pyrite and marcasite, limonite, wad, calcite and 
aragonite, gypsum, barite, ore-bodies,' vertical sheets, 
flats, pitches, disseminated bodies, cave-deposits, forma-
tion of crevices, enlargement of crevices, openings, 
horizons, description of individual crevices, Timber 
range, Stewart P ark ridge, Stewart and Bartlett lode, 
Stewart cave, Levens range, Dubuque cave, Sunflower, 
Patch Diggings, Level, Kilbourne and Karrick, Mc-
Gowen and Cunningham, Rake pocket, Julien Avenue 
crevices, Langworthy and Kelly, Rabbit Hollow mines, 
Center Grove mines, 'Pikes peak, other crevices, mines 
away from Dubuque, origin of Dubuque ore, ultimate 
source of ores, table of analyses, localization of bodies, 
concentration of ores, practical considerations, mining 
titles, Bonson rules, methods of work, prospecting, com-
position and treatment of ores, smelting. 
Iron, analyses of Durango ore; lime, Eagle Point lime-
works, Key City lime-works; clays, analysis Ma-
quoketa shale, brick-plants; pigments; road materials; 
building-stones; artesian wells; cements. . 
Forestry notes. . 
The origin and character of the le,ad and zinc deposits are 
especially discussed. The dolomitization of the Galena 
limestone is described. 
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Calvin, Samu.el. G. F . Kay. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, 106-107, 
1911.) 
Calvin, Samuel. H. F. Bain. (Journal ' of Geology, XIX, 385-
391, 1911.) 
Cambrian Period . 
. Artesian wells' of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI , 113-428, 1897.) , 
Bibliography of North American paleontology,1888-1892. 
C. R. Keyes. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 
1894.) . 
Correlation of Potsdam rocks in northeastern Iowa. C. D. 
Walcott. (Bull. U. · S. Geol. Surv., No. 81, 187-188, 
1891.) . 
Description of lower sandstone of the upper Mississippi 
(Potsdam). D. D. Owen. (Geol. Surv., Wisconsin, 
Iowa and Minnesota, 48-58, 1852.) 
General account. W. J. McGee . . (Eleventh Ann. Rep., U. 
S. Geol. Surv., 333-334, 1892.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C.R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo ' county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa . Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Henry county, T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv.; . 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) . 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beye~ and I. A. Will-
. iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lansing lead mines .. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) ' . . 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and 
F.W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI, 167-
198, 1895.) 
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New horizons and some new localities for "friable sandstone 
in which the grains are enlarged by secondary deposi-
tion of silica in optical continuity with .the original 
nucleus. S. Calvin. '(American Geologist, XIII, 225-
227, 1894.) . ' 
Notes on collection of fossils from lower magnesian lime-
stone fiom northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ: Jowa, II, 189-193, 1893.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of the general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. S.ci., 
. XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thiclmess .of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H . 
Norton, (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Camerata, North American fossil crinoidea. C. R. Keyes. (Jour-
nal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
Canadian Series (Ozarkian) . . 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Notes on g'eological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
, Geol. Surv., XVII, J92-200, 1907.) 
Capellini, J., et O. Heer. Les Phyllites Cretacees du Nebra~ka. 
(Mem. Soc. Helvetique des Sci. nat., t. XXII, pp. 1-
24, 1867.) Cretaceous deposits of the upper Missouri 
region are described. . 
Capulus, relations of Platyceras. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, III, 6-9, 1890.) . 
Carbon des- Mississippithales. C. R. Keyes. (Neues Jahrbuch 
fur Mineralogie,' Geologie und palaeontologie, Jahrg. 
1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Carbonates. Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. 
,(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Carbonic column of the Rio Grande. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., ~VI, 159-163, 1909.) 
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, Carboniferous Period (General). 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, First Ann. Eept., 7-9, 
1893.) , 
Administrative report of -assistant state' geologist. C. R. 
I~eyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.), 
Alternation of fossil faunas. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 199-201, 1907.) 
American homo'taxieal equivalents of original Permian. 
C. H. Keyes. ' (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., IV, 107-108, 1912.) 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Botanical Gazette, LI, 449-453, 1911.) 
Arkansan series; a new terrane of Carboniferous in the 
Western Interior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. I owa 
,Acad. Sci., VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W . H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Bibliography of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees. (Iowa GeoL Surv.,' 
XIX, 659-687, 1909_) 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892, 
C. R. Keyes. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 
1894.) ' ' 
Biographical sketch of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) 
Brachiopods from various localities in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Rist. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-367; 1892.) , 
Carbonic column of the Rio Grande. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 159-163, 1909.) 
Carboniferous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa, 
GeoL Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Carboniferous formations of New Mexico. C. R. Keyes. 
(Jour. of Geology, XIV, 147-154, 1906.) 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 340-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
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Catalogue of types and figured specimens in paleontological 
collections of geological department, American museum 
of natural history; lower carboniferous to pleistocene, 
inclusive. R. P. Whitfield and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) 
Central Iowa section of Mississippian series. H. F. Bain. 
(American Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E . C. Eckel and 
H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Certain devonian and carboniferous ,outliers in eastern 
Iowa.W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., HI, 115-133, 
1895.) , 
Coal deposits of Iowa: C: R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. , (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, , 
21-396, 1909.) 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. C.' R. Keyes. (Science, 
N. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
Coal-meas:ures of Iqwa. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
J our., LVII, 269-297 and 317-318, 1894.) 
Correlation of rocks in Iowa. H. S. Williams. (Bull. U. S. 
G. S. No. 80, 1-279, 1891.). 
Correlative relations of certain subdivisions of coal-
measures in Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
Crustal adjustmeut in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Depositional equivale:qt of hiatus at base of our coal-
measures. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
119-123, 1901.) , 
Depositional measure .of unconformity. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. .soc. America, XII, 175-196, 1901.) 
Description of new fossils. C. A. White 'and O. H. St. John. 
(Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iowa City, 1867.) 
Description of new species of fossils. C. A. White and O. H. 
St. J ohn : (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-127,1867.) 
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Description. of new species of fossils from Iowa rocks. ;F. B. 
:'. ,Meek and A., H. ·Worthen. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, II, 
143-411, 1866.) , . 
, Formational synonymy of coal-measures of the Western In-
, terior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 82-105, 1900.) . . 
Fossils in Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 98, 
1870.) 
General account. W. J. McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep. U. S. 
Geol. Surv., pt. i, 308-312, 1892.) 
General description. C. A. White. ,(Geology of Iowa, I, 
231-285, 1870.) 
Genesis of American actinocrinidae. c: R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geological position of Trans-Mississippian coals. C.R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geological structure and relations of coal-bearing strata of 
central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo] . 
. Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. . 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geolog-y of Bo'one county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, ·1896.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol, Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geo]ogy of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. Uowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
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. Geology of, Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. I 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F.Arey. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
G~ology ' ~f Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol: Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geolo~ of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) . 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
G~ology of Guthrie. county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbr:ide. 
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vin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 165-
167,1893.) 
Cherokee County. 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
223-226, 1870.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 19(i)2.) 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern 
Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 115-133, 
1895.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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. Underground water r esources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S .. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Cherokee county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
Cherokee Shales. 
Brachiopods from various localities in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-367, 1892.) 
Brick and other clays of Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 29, 189?) 
Character of unconformability of Iowa coal-measures upon 
older rocks. C. A. White. (Am. Jour" Sci., (2), XLV, 
331-334, 1868.) 
Classification of lower carbop.iferous rocks of Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Judd and Detweiller, 
printers, 1-24, Washington, 1892.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Ireyes. (Science, 
N. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
Coal measures of · central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. American 
Geologist, II, 396-409, 1888.) 
Contribution to fauna of 19wer coal-measures of central 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 
22-23, 1892.) 
Description of lower coal-measure fossils. James Hall. (Ge-
ology of Iowa, I, 711-724, 1858.) . 
Description of new species ~f fossils from Iow~ rocks. F. 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, II, 
143-411, 1866.) 
Description of rocks along Des Moines river. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv., Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 
105-~33, 1852.) 
Fauna of lower coal-measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphiat 231-247,1888.) 
First reported petrified American Lepidostrobus is from 
. Warren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
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Fossil faunas ip central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
F.orrnational synonymy of coal-measures of Western Inter-
ior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIT, 
82-105, 1900.) 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
Geological position of Trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes.. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geological section along Middle river in central Iowa. J. 
L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) · 
Geological structure and rela:tions of coal-bearing strata of 
central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 
pt. ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology ·of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams . . (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. SufV., 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Io·wa Geo1. Surv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 200-201, 1858.) . 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 411-492, 1895.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) . 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hamilton county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 256-257, 1870.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W . Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
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Geology of Henry county. A. H. Worthen. « Geology of 
Iowa, I, 211-214, 1858.) 
Geology of Henry county. , T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 231-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. ' 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. oS. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. ' 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ,XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 233-236, 1858.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII,,33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen: (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 188-190, 1858.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lucas county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
, Iowa, II, 85-95, 1870.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
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Geology 'of Muscatine county. J. D. Whitney. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 274-277, 1858.) , 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of Scott county. W . H. Norton. (Iowa Geol.Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1889.) 
Geology of Scott county. A. S. Tiffany. (Geology of Scott 
county, etc., 30-34, 1885.) , 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 189'9.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa,Geol. Surv., 
XllI, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 222-226, 1858.) , 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H . Gordon. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 250-254, 1858.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Warren county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 46-47, 1870.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-399, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington cOl!lnty. · A . . H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 241-242,: 1858.) 
. 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) . 
neology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Xll, 63-235, 1902.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes . 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
• 
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List of fossils from Des Moines river above Raccoon fork. 
J. N. Nicollet. (Sen. Doc. 26 Con., 2nd Sess., V, pt. ii, 
No. 237, 1841.) 
Names of coals west of Mississippi river. C. ·R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
Notes on Redrock sandstone: C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 26-27,1892.) 
Occurrence in Iowa of fossiliferous concretions similar to 
those of Mazon creek. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) -
Origin of certain features of coal-basins. ' H. F. Bain. (Jour-
nal of Geology, III, 646-654, 1895.) . 
Pleuroptyx in Iowa coal-measures. J. A. U dden. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, i21, 1902.) 
Redrock sandstone of Marion county, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sc~. (3), XLI, 273-276, 1891.) 
Stages of Des Moines, or coal-bearing, series of Kansas and 
southwestern Missouri, and their equivalents' in Iowa. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, ' 22-25, 1897:) 
Stratigr~phical location of named Trans-Mississippian 
coals. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 
198, 1901.) 
Stratigraphy of carboniferous of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, II, 277-292, 1892.) 
Structure of coal deposits of Trans-Mississippian field. C. 
R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXV, 253-254 ' and 
281, 1898.) 
Structure of Mystic coal-basin. H. F : Bain, (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36, 1894.) . 
Sundry provincial ;lnd -local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
147-151, 1912.) 
Cherts, genesis. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 103-
107, 1903.) 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. M. Van 
Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. M. Van Tuyl. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 173-174, 1912.) 
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Chickasaw County. 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 255-293, 1903.) . 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Notice of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
306-311, 1858.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
·Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. Norton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Underground waters of Chickasaw county. O. E . Meinzer. 
~owa GeoL Surv., XXI, 339-341, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Chickasaw county. O. E. Meinzer. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 286-
288, 1912.) , 
Chickasaw county, underground waters. O. E. Meinzer. (Iowa 
Geol: Surv., XXI, 339-341, 1912.) 
Chickasaw county, underground waters. O. E. Meinzer . . (U. S. 
GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 286-288, 
1912.) 
Chickasaw county, geology. S. Ca1v:in. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XIII, 
255-292, 1903.) , 
Chonopectus sandstone, fauna, at Burlington, Iowa; Kinderhook 
faunal studies. S. Weller. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. 
Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Chouteau Limestone. 
Attachment of platyceras to paleocrinoids. C. R. Keyes'. 
(Proc. American Philos. Soc., XXV, 231-248, 1888.) 
Brachiopods from various localities in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, PaL, VIII, 1-367,1892.) 
\ 
Carboniferous formations of Humboldt, Iowa. F. W. Sar-
deson. (American Geologist, XXX, 300-312, 1902.) 
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Catalogue of types and figured specimens in paleontological 
collections of geological department American museum 
of na'tural history; lower carboniferous to pleistocene, 
inclusive. R. , P. Whitfield and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) 
Cement .and cement materials of Iowa. , E. C. Eckel and 
H. F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Central Iowa section of Mississippian series. H: F. Bain. 
(American Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Certain faunal aspects of original Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVI" 315-321, 1900.) 
Certain forms of Straparollus from southeastern Iowa. C. 
R. Keyes. (American Geologist, V, 193-197, 1890.) 
Certain sandstones of Muscatine county referred to de-
vonian . instead of lower carboniferous. S. Calvin. 
(American Geologist, III, 25-46, 1889.) 
Circum-insular paleozoic fauna. S. Weller. (Journal of 
Geology, III, 903-917, 1895.) 
Classification of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American Natural-
ist, XXIII, 153, 1889.) 
Classi:6.cation of lower carboniferous rocks in Mississippi ' 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Judd and Detweiller, 
printers, 1-24, Washington, .1892.) 
Description of new species of crinoids. A. H. Worthen. 
(Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull. No.1, 1-39, 1882.) 
Description of new species of cephalopods. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, . 
App., art. i, 581, 1852.) 
Description of new species of echinoderms. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 1890.) 
Description of new species of fossils. F. B. Meek and A. H~ 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species of fos sils from Iowa rocks. F .. 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, II, 
143-411, 1866.) 
Description of new species of fossils. C. A. White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, 8-33, 1865.) 
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Description of fossil fishes. O. H. St. John and A. H. Wor-
then. (Geol. Surv~ Illinois, VII, 53-264, 1883.) 
Description of fossils. James HalL (Geology of Iowa, I, 
517 -523, 1858.) 
Description of some new genera and species of echinoder-
mata from coal-measures and sub-carboniferous rocks 
of Indiana, Missouri and Iowa. S. A. Miller and W. F. 
E. Gurley. (Sixteenth Ann. Rept., Dept. Geol: and Nat. 
Hist. Indiana, 327-373, 1889.) 
Devonian interval in Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (BulL Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Discovery of ventral structure of Taxocrinus and Haplo-
. crinus and consequent modification in classification of 
crinoidea. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 337-363, 1888.) 
Dual character of Kinderhook fauna. C. R. Keyes. (Amer-
ica~ Geologist, XX, 167-176, 1897.) 
Gasteropods at Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes~ (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 283-298, 1889.) 
Gasteropods from Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. Hist. New York, 
Pal., V, pt. ii, 1879.) . A number of references are made 
to fossils from Iowa. 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 191-
201, 1870.) 
General description of characters of "Chemung." J. Hall. 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 91, 1858.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology . 
of Iowa, I, 205-206, 1858.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Franklin county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 240, 1870.) 
Geology of F ranklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
GeololIT' of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 241-306, 1900.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 244, 1870.) 
20 
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Geology of Humboldt county. 'r. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv:, IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 196, 1858.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III;. 
305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udde:p.. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of quarry products. [limes] S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
. Williams. (Iowa Heal. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Washington county. A. R. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 245-246,\ 1858.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies, III; faunas of beds Nos. 3 to 7 
. at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci., St. 
Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VIII, 31.5-321, 1900.) 
Marshall group: memoir on its geological position, charac-
ters and equivalencies in United States. A. Winchell. 
(Proc. American Philos. Soc., XI, 57-83, 1869.) 
Mississippian rocks of . central Iowa. R. F. Bain. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 174, 1895.) 
New bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
New genera and species of echinodermata. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Rist., 
No.5, 1-53,' 1894.) 
New species from Kinderhook of Marshall co~nty. C. Wach-
smuth and F. Springer. (Geol. Surv:, Illinois, VIII, 
69-154, 1890.) 
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New species from lower carboniferous- of. Marshall county. 
S. A. Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 
1890.) . 
New species of brachiopods from Burlington. A. Winchell. 
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XVII, 109-133, 1865.) 
New species of crinoids from Marshall county. C. Wach-
smuth and F. Springer. (Geol. Su~v. Illinols, VIII, 
157 -251, 1890.) 
New species of fossils from Iowa. C. A. White. (Twelfth 
Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Sllrv. Terr., 155-171, 1883.) 
New species of fossils from Iowa. C. A. White. (Rept. Geog. 
and Geol. Expl. and Sury. w'! ·100 Merid., IV, 1-219, 
1875.) 
New species of fossils. C. A. White. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 1877.) 
Northeastern Iowa. W: J. McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. 
S. G. S., 313, 1892.) 
Northern and southern Kinderhook fauna. S. Weller. 
(J ournal of Geology. XIII, 617-634, 1905.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VII, 255-258, 1891.) . 
Principal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geo1. 
Soc. America, III, 28?-300, 1892.) 
Relations of devqnian and carboniferous in upper Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., 
VII, 357-3691 1897.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Burlington limestone in north-
eastern Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3)) 
XLIV, 247-252, 1892.) 
Remarks on perisomic plates of crinoids C. R. Keyes. 
(American Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
147-151, 1912.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic calyptraeidae. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., pp. 150-181, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
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Ueber das Carbon des Mississippithales, C. R. Keyes. 
(Neues Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Pal-
aeontologie, Jahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.)" 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana. C. R. Keyes: (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 26-41, 1897.) 
Cincinnatian Series. (See Maquoketa Stage.) 
Circum-insular paleozoic fauna. S. Weller (J ournal of -
Geology, III, 903-917, 1895.) 
City Bluff Shales (Atchison). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
.. 
Clarinda well-section correlation with the schematic section 
of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv. , 
XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
.Clarke county. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton: (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa . . C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) . 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I , 
316-318, 1870.) ' 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No'. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Classification of crinoidea. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, , 
XXIII, 153, 1889.) , 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of Mississippi valley. 
C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Washington: Judd and Det-
weiller, printers,. 1-24, 1892.) 
Classification of Mississippian series. ' C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXII, 108-113, 1898.) 
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Classification of Mississippian series. S. Weller,. (Journal of 
Geology, VI, 303-314, 1898.) 
Classification (Stratig!aphical )., 
American homot"axical equivalents of original Permian. 
C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 
.1899. ) 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, ' Missouri, H. F. Bain. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4.), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Carbonic column of the Rio Grande. C, R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 159-163, 1909,) 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa', C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, xXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Classification of Mississippian series. S. Weller. (Journal 
of Geology, VI, 303-314, 1898.) 
Correlative r elations .of certain subdivisions of coal-meas-
ures in Kansas, C. R. Keyes. (American Geo}ogist, 
XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
Depositional measure of unconformity. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XII, 173-196, 1901.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) . 
Devonian interval in Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Formational synonomy of coal-measures i,n Western Interior 
basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
105, 1900.) . 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees . 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
Geological position of Trans-Mississippian coals. C . . R. ' 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.-) 
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29-71, 1883.) 
Contribution to invertebrate paleontology, No.8; fossils from 
carboniferous rocks of . interior states. C. A. White. 
(Twelfth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 
155-171," 1883.) 
Contribution to knowledge of genus Pachyphyllum. C. L. Web-
ster. (American Naturalist, XXIII, "621-625, 1889.) 
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Oontribution to Madison county geology. F. A. Brown. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 203-206, 1906.) 
Oontribution to paleontology of Illinois and other western 
states. F. B. Meek and A .. H. Worthen. (Proc .. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XIX, 251-275, 1868.) 
Oontribution to paleontology of Iowa; being descriptions of cri-
noidea and ~ther fossils. J. Hall. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, Supp., 1-92, 1859.) . 
Cook, Alfred N. Sioux city Water Supply, III. (Proc. Iowa -
Acad. Sci., Vol. XI, 'pp. 133-135, Des Moines, 1904.) 
Results of several new chemical analyses are given. 
Cook, Alfred N., and C. F. Eberly. Sioux City Water Supply. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, pp. 90-101, Des Moines, 
i902.) Results of analyses of a number of waters are 
given; and the different possible supplies are described. 
Oook, Alfred N., and W. J. Morgan. Sioux City Water Supply, 
II, (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 122-123, Des 
Moines, 1903.) Additional results of chemical: analy-
~ ses of the local waters are tabulated. 
Copper . 
. Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. · (Iowa Geol. 
. Sury., I, 181-198, 1893.) . 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-307, ·1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 96, 1870.) 
, Corals. 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
342,1870.) , 
Carbonifero:u.s formations of Humboldt, Iowa. F. W. Sar-
des on. (American Geologist, XXX, 300-312, 1902.) 
Central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
Description of new species. C. A. White and O. H. St. 
John. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-127, 1867.) 
• 
• 
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'Description of new species from Iowa. C. A. , White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Rist.; IX, 8~33, 1865.) 
~ Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
arid A. R. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 143-411, 
1866.) 
~ Differences between species of Acervularia. S: Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad~ , Sci., I, pt. ii, 30-32, 1892.) 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-241:>, 1872.) 
Fauna of lower coal measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. / 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. SGi. Philadelphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines.' C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VIi, 330-335, 1897.) 
New genus of corals from the devoniano C. L. Webster. J! 
(American Naturalist, XXIII, 710-712, 1889.) 
New Speoies from Burlington. C. A. White and R. P . . 
Whitfield. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Rist., VIII, 289-
316, 1862.) 
New species from Burlington. A. Winchell. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 225, 1863.) 
New species from Iowa. C. A. White. (Rept. Geog. and 
Ge01. Expl. and Surv. W. 100 Merid., IV, 1-219, 1875.) 
New species from Iowa. C. A. White. (Twelfth Ann. Rept. 
U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 155-171, H~83.) 
New 13pecies from Paleozoic rocks of Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Proc.Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34,. 
1877-.) 
New species from the devonian. J. RaIl and R. P. Whit-
field. (New York State Cab. Nat. Rist., Ann. Rept. ,. 
223-239, 1873.) . 
'Notes.·on some fossil corals described by · David Dale Owen 
in his report of work done in autumn of 1839, with 
, observations on devonian species of Phillipsastrea 
Gigas of later authors. .8. Calvin. (American Geologist, 
XII" 108-112, 1893:) . 
. . Pachyphyllum from Rockford shales. C. L. Webster~ 
(American Naturalist, XXIII, 621-625, 1889.) . 
• 
3~8 ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Spontaneous fission, in Zaphrentis. C. A. White. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), V, 72, 1873.) 
Corals, 'notes on some fossil, d'escribed by David Dale Owen in 
his report of work in autumn of 1839, with observa-
tions on Devonian species Phillipsastrea Gigas of later 
authors. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 108-
112, 1893.) 
Ooralville Limestone. 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci .• 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) , 
Cornifet:ous. .(See Hamiltonian Series.) 
Correlation, comparative values of different methods. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 105-107, 1903.) 
Correlation (Geological). 
Alternation of fossil faunas. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 199-201, 1907.) 
American homotaxical equivalents of original Permian. 
C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
Arkansan ' series; new terrane of carboniferous in the 
Western Interior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad; Sci., VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
Carbonic column of the Rio Grande. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 159-163, 1909.) 
Carboniferous formations of New Mexico. C.~. Keyes. 
(Jour. of Geology, XIV, 147-154, 1906.) 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Certain faunal aspects of original Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Circum-insular paleozoic fauna. S. Weller. (Journal of 
Geology, ill, 903-917, 1895.) , . 
Classification of mississippian series. S. Weller. (J ournaJ . . 
, of Geology, VI, 303-314, 1898.) 
Comparative values of different methods of geologie eor-
relation. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 105-
107, 1903.) . 
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Correlation of cambrian. , C. D. Walcott. (U. S. Geol. ,Surv., 
Bull. 81,..187 -188} 1891.) , . " 
. Correlation of devonian and carboniferous rocks. H. S . 
. Williams. (U. oS. Geol. Surv., Bull. 80, 1-279, 1891.) 
Correlation of devonian faunas in southerit. Illinois. S. 
Weller. (Journal of Geology, V, 625-635, 1897.) ; 
Correlation of Maquoketa shales. J. Fl. James. (Ameri-' 
can Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) . 
Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth , counties, 
j" with observations on their economic ' uses. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) 
Depositional equivalent of hiatus at base of our coal-meas-
ures. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ·Sci., VIII, 119-
123, 1901.) 
Depositional measure of unconformity. C. R. Keyes. (BulL 
GeoL Soc. ,America, XII, 173-196, 1901.) 
·Devonian :fish~fauna of Iowa,. C. R. Eastman. (Bull. GeoL 
Soc. America, XID, ' 537, 1903.) 
Devonian hiatus in continental interior; its . character and 
depositional equivalents. C. R. Keyes. ' (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IX, 105-112, 1902.) 
Devonian interval in Miss·ouri. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Dual character of Kinderhook fauna. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XX, 167-176, 1897.) 
Equivalency of Lime Creek Beds. H. S. Williams. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), XXV, 311, 1883.) 
'Formational synonomy of coal-measures in western inter-
ior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 
82-105, 1900.) 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 174-194, 1997.) 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologi.st, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Geological section along ' Middle river in central Iowa. 
J. L. Tilton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) 
330 ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
Geologlcal structure and relations of coal-bearing strata 
of central Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geology of Page .county. S. Oalvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460,·1901.) 
Horizon of Arkansas and Indian Territory coals compared 
wtth those of other trans-Mississippian coals. O. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXI, 692-693, 1901.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; III, faunas of beds nos; 3 to 7, 
. at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. 
, St. Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Kinderho0~ stratigraphy. O. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
Lime Oreek fauna of Iowa in southwestern United States 
and northern Mexico region. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 197-198, 1907.') 
Middle coal-measures of western interior coal-field. H. F. 
Bain and A. G. Leonard. (Journal of Geology, VI, 
577 -588, 1898.) 
Missourian series of carboniferous. O. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXIII, 298-316, 1899.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. O. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Nether .delimitation of our carbonic rocks. O. R. Keyes. 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Northern and southern Kinderhook faunas. S. Weller. 
( Journal of Geology, XIII, 617-634, 1905.) 
Note on carboniferous faunas of Mississippi valley in 
Rocky Mountain region. O. R. Keyes.· CProc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XI, 258-259, 1904.) . 
Note on the correlation of Olarinda well-section with sche-
matic section of carboniferous. · O. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Sury., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Observations on classification of Mississippian series. C. 
R. Keyes. (American Geologist, XXII, 103-115, 
1898.) 
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Observations on geological structure of valley of Missis-
sippi. T. Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philade~phia, 
First series, TI, 14-52, 1821.) '. ' 
Orotaxial correlation \ of geological terranes and , dastroph-
ism. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., XVI, 153-
157, 1909.) , 
Orotaxis: method of geologic correlation. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVIIT, 289-302, 1896.) 
Permian rocks of eastern Russia. C. R. Keyes. . (Proc. ' 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI; 229-231, 1899.) 
Present basal line of delimitation of carboniferous in 
northeastern Missouri. -C. R. Keyes. ' (American Geol-
ogist,X, 380-384, 1892.) , 
Probable stratigraphical equivalent of coal-measures of 
Arkansas. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356· 
365, 1898.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions , of 
cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden. S. Calvin. 
(American Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) , 
Relation of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Relation of devonianand carboniferous in upper Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St: Louis Acad. Sci., VIT, 
', 357-369, 1897.) 
Relations of Missouri river loess-mantle and Kansan drift 
sheet. C. R. Keyes. (American Journal' Sci., (4), 
~IIT, 32-34, 1912.) 
Salem limestone and its stratigraphic relations in south-
eastern Iowa. F. M. VanTuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 167-168, 1912.) , 
Some physical aspects of general geological correlation. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154. 
1899.) 
Succession of fossil faunas in :Ki:q.derhook at Burlington, 
-1 __ J". Iowa. S. Weller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X" 59-79, 1900.) . 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 
. 569, 1912 . .) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of the ,general geolog-
ical section of Iowa.C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Time-values of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana . . C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad.Sci., IV, 25-41, 1897.) 
Correlation of Clarinda well-section with. schematic section of 
carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
461-463, 1901.) 
Correlation of devonian faunas in southern illinois. S. Weller. 
(Journal of Geology, V, 625-635, 1897.) \ ~ 
Correlation of geological terranes and diastropHism, orotaxial. 
- C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 153-157, 
1909.) 
Correlation, orotaxis, a method of geologic. O. R. Keyes. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XVIII, 289-302; 1896.) 
Correlation, some physical aspects of general geological. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
Correlative relations of certain subdivisions of. coal-measures 
in Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, XXV, 
347-353, 1900.) 
Coulter, John M., and W. J. G. Lund. American Lepidostrobus. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 107-108, 1912.) 
Abstract. 
Coulter, John M., and W. J. G. Lund. American Lepidostrobus. 
(Botanical Gazette, VoL LI, pp. 449-453, 1911.) The 
specimens described are from Warren county, Iowa. 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, pleistocene of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska. 
B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 730, 
1911.) , 
Cox, Guy Henry. Origin of Lead and Zinc Ores of Upper Mis-
sissippi Valley District. (Economic Geology, Vol. VI, 
pp. 427-448, and 582-603, Lancaster, 1911.) The ore 
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materials are believed to have been set free from the 
Maquoketa shale during its decomposition and erosion, 
and concentrated below in the crevices of. the Galena 
limestone. 
County geology'. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 259-323, 
- 1857.) Geological notes are given on the northeastern 
counties of. the state. 
Orawford county. 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Evidence that fos:;;iliferous gra:V'ers and sands of Iowa ' and 
Nebra~ka are Aftonian."""'B':'Shimek. (Bull. ' Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
General description. O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
168-171, 1870.) -
Under:.ground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground .water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., . 
1912.) 
Cretaceous drift-pebbles in northern Iowa. J. A. Udden. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XXIV, 389-390, 1899.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Iowa, relation to .subdivisions of creta-
ceous proposed by Meek ,and Hayden. ·S. Calvin. 
(American Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) . 
Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth counties, with 
observations on: their economic )lses. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) , 
Cretaceous flora of western Iowa .. P. Bartsch. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Hist., State Univ. Iowa, III,l78-182, 1896.) 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. ·Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Cretaceous formations of Missouri river. J. N. Nicollet. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (1), XLV, 153-159, 1843.) 
Cretaceous in Iowa, southern extension. E. H. Lonsdale. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
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Cretaceous Period. 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. ·Surv., I, ·First Ann. Rept., 7-9, 
1893.) 
Age and origin of gypsum of central Iowa. F. , Wilder. 
(Journal of Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Oement and cement materials of Iowa. E. O. Eckel and H. 
F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, '33-124, 1905.) 
Oement materials in ' Iowa. E. H. ~onsdale. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad .. Sci., II, 172-174, 1895.) 
Oomposition and origin of Iowa chalk. ' S. Oalvin. (Iowa . 
Geol.Surv., III, 211~236, 1895.) 
Ooal-measures of central Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, II, 395-404, 1888.) Incidental references are 
made to the eastern extension of the Oretaceous rocks in 
central 'Iowa. 
Oretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Oretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymo:uth counties, 
with observations on their economic uses. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, '1893.) 
Oretaceous formations of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. . (Proc. Iowa 
, Acad. Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Oretaceous formations of Missouri river. J. N. Nicollet. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (1), XLV, 153-159, 1843'.) 
Description or' Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-:ije-
braska-Iowa, J; E . Todd . . (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 156, 
8 pp., 1908.) -
Description of , new genera and species. O. A. White and 
O. H. St. John. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iowa Oity, 1867.) 
Description of rocks at Sioux Oity. J. Marcou. (Bull. 
Soc. geol. de France, (2), XXIV, 56,1866.) 
Description of .rocks in eastern Kansas and Nebraska and 
their relations to those of adjacent states. ' F. B. Meek. 
(Am.' Jour. Sci., (2), XXXIX, 157-174, 1865.) 
Eastern extension of Oretaceous in Iowa. O. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa .Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 21, 1892.) 
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Fossils in Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
98, 1870.) 
Fossils in Nishnabotna sandston~. ' C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 290, 1870.) 
Fossils in drift. C. A. White. (Proc. American Assoc~ Adv. 
Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1873.) 
Fossils in drift of Hardin county. C. A. White. (American 
Geologist, I, 221-227, 1888.) 
Fossils in drift of Linn county. ' [So Calvin.] (American 
Geologist, I, 237, 1888.) 
Geographic development of eastern part of Mississ~ppi 
drainage system. L. G. Westgate. (American Ge'olo-
gist, XI, 245-260, 1893.) ' 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C" R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XIX, 99-162, 1902.) , 
Geological formation of Iowa. C. R. E:eyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geology of Carroll county. O. H. St. John. ,(Geology 'of. 
Iowa, II, 143-144, 1870.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX; 49-106, 1899:) 
Geology of Cass county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I , 373-375, 1870.) 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI; 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of clays. S~ W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Greene county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 133-134, 1870.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. C. ' A. White. (Proc. Ameri-
can Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 326-327, 1879.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. S'urv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
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,' Gedlogy of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL .surv., 
IV, 121-194, 189f?) 
Geology of Lyon and Si01ix counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
, Gecil. Surv., X, 85-184~ 1900.) , 
Geoiogy of Mills county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 368-370, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. U dden . 
. (Iowa GeoLSurv., Xill, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of ' Montgomery county. C. A. White., (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 363-366, 1870.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. .Surv., IV, 381-449', 1895.) 
Geology of P age county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xl, 397-468, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county: H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. ' 
Surv., Vill, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. UddeIi. (Iowa 
G~ol: Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride: (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906,) 
Geology of W.oodbury· county. O. H. St. John. (Geology . 
of Iowa, II, 192-199, 1870.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-299, 1896,) 
Gypsum deposits in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 257-304, 1894.) , 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. F. A Wilder. (Bull. U. 8. G. S., 
No. 223, 49-52, 19Q4.) 
Iowa gJTpsum. O. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379-
3~6, 1896.) 
Lel;tves found in the Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 292-293, 1870.) 
Les Phillites Cretacees du Nebraska. J. Capellini et O. 
Heer. (Mem. Soc. Helvetique des Sci. Nat., XXII, 1-24, 
1867.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin./ (American Geologist, XIV. 140-
161, 1894.) 
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. Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Journal of Geology, II, 755-
756, .1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Galvin. (Proc. American Assoc: Adv. 
Sci., XLill, 197-217, 1895.) , 
Northwestern Iowa. J. N. Nicollet. (Sen. Doc., 26 Cong., 
2nd Sess., V, pt. ii, No. 237, 1841.) Cretaceol;ls rocks 
are described above the mouth of the Big Sioux river. 
Notes on cretaceous flora of western Iowa. P. Bartsch. 
(Bull., Lab. Nat. Hist., State Dniv. Iowa, III, 178-182, 
1896.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 6eol. 
Surv., XVII, 192-200,1907.) 
Observations on geological structure of valley of Missis-
sippi. T. Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
First series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Occurrence of fossil leaves. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sei., 
(2), XLIV, 119, 1867.) 
Pine 'Creek conglomerate. J. ,A. Ddden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sei., VI, 54-56, 1899.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. 'F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Portland-Cement resources of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Bull. 
D. S. G. S. No. 243, 147-165, 1905.) 
References to geology at mouth of Big Sioux. F. B. Meek. 
(D. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., IX, pO. XXV, 1876.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions of 
cretaceous proposed by Meek and , Hayden. S. Cal-
- Yin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, pp. 7-12, 1893.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions of 
cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden. S. Calvin. 
(American Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) , 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-Book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-
28, 1893.) . 
Smoking bluffs of Missouri river region. H. C. Powers. 
(Sioux City Acad. Sci. and Letters, I, 57-60, 1904.) 
Southern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of the general geolog-
ical section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IX, 147-151, 1912.) 
.. Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 
36 pp., 1906.) 
Crill Limestone. 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sei., I, iv, · 25-26, 1,894.) 
Cretaceous formations of Missouri . river. J. N. Nicollet. 
(Am. Jour Sci., (1), XLV, 153-159, 1843.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366,. 1898.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIV, 
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Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Jour;nal of Geology, II, 755-
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Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin.. (Proc. Ameri~an Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., XLIII, 197-217, 1895.) 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geology. J. E. Todd. · 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII,. 183-186, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Crinoidea camerata, fossil North American. C. R. Keyes. 
(Journal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
Crinoidea, lower carboniferous, from Hall collection now in 
American Museum of Natural ·History, with illustra-
tions of original type specimens not heretofore figured! 
republication of descriptions. R. P. Whitfield. (Mem. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist. I, pt. i, 1-37, 1893.) . 
Crinoids. 
Attac~ment of Platyceras. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. American 
Philos. Soc., XXV, 231-248, 1888.) 
Catalogue of paleozoic fossils of North America. B. F. 
Shumard. (Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, II, 334-407, 
1866.) 
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Classification of crinoidea. C. R. Keyes. (American Nat-
uralist, XXIII, 153, 1889.) 
Description of new species. C. A. White. (Boston Jour. 
Nat. Hist., VII, 48l-506, 1863.) 
Description 'of new species. C. A. White and O. H. St. 
John. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., 1,115-127, 1867.) 
Description of new species. J. Hall. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-19, 
1861.) 
Description of new species. , J. Hall. (Boston Jour. Nat. 
Hist., VII, 251-328, 1861.) 
Descr~ption of new species from Iowa. J. Hall. (Geo~ogy 
of Iowa, I, 1-92, 1859.) 
Description of new species from -Iowa. C. A. White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, 8:-33, 1865.) 
Description of new species from Iowa. A. H. Worthen. 
(Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., Bull. No.1, 1-39, 1882.) 
Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, II, 143-411, 
1866.) 
Description of new specfes from Iowa lower carboniferous. 
F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Dlinois, 
III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new ' species, from lower carboniferous of 
Iowa. F. B. Meek ·and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, V, 323-619, 1873.) . 
Description of new specie~ of crinoids. D. D. Owen and 
B. F. Shumard. (Rept. GeoL Surv., Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota, App., art. ii, 587-598, 1852.) .. 
Discovery of ventral structure of Taxocrin,us and Haplo-
crinus; and consequent modifications in classification 
of crinoidea. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc. 
A~ad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1888, 337-363, 1888.) 
Recent discoveries at Marshalltown ar~ recorded. 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. 'Meek.. (.Finai Rept. U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) . 
. Epoch in history of American science. C. R. -Keyes. (An- . 
nals of Iowa, · Historical Quarteriy, (-3), II, 345-364, 
1896.) , 
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Lower carhoniferous of Iowa. A. H. Worthen. (Ge~l. 
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Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. Gordon. (American 
Geologist, V, 257-:261, 1890.) 
Lists of'species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel- . 
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Lists of species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachs:p1uth 
and Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
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. Lists of species from Iowa localitie.s. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank Springer. (Proc.. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, 1885, 225-364; 1885.) 
Lists ·of species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad:. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, 1886, 64-226, 1886.) 
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New species from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 143-
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XIX, 251-275, 1868.) . 
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New species from devonian at Davenport. W. H. Barris. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 282-288, 1878.) 
New species from devonian of Scott county. F. B. 'Meek 
, and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, XVII, 138-143, 1865.) 
New species from Iowa. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. lIl-
inois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
Ne1V species from Kinderhook of Marshall county, O. Wach. 
smuth and F. Springer:. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
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New species from lower carboniferous rocks of Iowa. A. 
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VI, 489-532, 1875.) 
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New species from paleozoic rocks of Iowa. O. A. White. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVill, 27-34, 
1877.) 
New species of crinoid from Burlington limestone. R. P. 
Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist., I, 7-9, 
1881.) 
New species of platycrinus and other fossils from Mountain 
limestone of Illinois and Iowa. A. H. Worthen. 
(Trans. Acad. Sci., St. Louis, I, 569-571, 1860.) 
North American fossil crinoidea camerata. O. R. Keyes. 
, (Journal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
, , Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. O. H. 
Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I. pt. i, 100-101, 
1890.) 
Occurrence of internal convoluted plate wJthin the' body of 
certain spe,cies of crinoidea. J. Hall. ' (Proc. Boston 
Soc. Nat. Hist., X, 33-34, 1866.) 
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Perisomic plates of crinoids. Charles Wachsmuth and 
Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
1890, 325-392, 1890.) Incidental references are made to 
Iowa species. 
Platyceras attached. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
. XXII, 924, 1888.) 
Preliminary note on sedentary habits of Platyceras. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., .. I, pt. ii, 24, 1892.) 
Stereocrinus, ' Barris. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Sci., IV, 102-104, 1885.) , 
Structure and habits of paleozoic sp~cies. F. B. Meek and 
.A. H~ Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
XX, 323-334, 1868.) 
Taxonomy of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXX, 292-295, 1896.) 
Transition forms in crinoids and description of five new 
species. Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. 
(Proc. Ac~d. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 224-266, 1878.) 
A sketch is given of the evolution of certain crinoids 
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Crinoids, perisomic plates. C. R. Keyes. (Anierican Geolo-
gist, VII, 255-258, 1891.) 
Crinoids, remarks on perisomic plates. C. R. Keyes. (American 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci." 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Cross sections (Geological). 
Artesian wens of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VT, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal-measures of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
Jour .. LVII, 269-297, and 317-318, 1894.) 
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Formational synonomy of coal-measures in Western In-
terior basin. O. R. ,:Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 82-105, 1900.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. ' H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 18!;)7.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F .. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
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Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. , 
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Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
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Nature of coal-horizons. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geolo-
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Crustaceans. 
Burlington. A. Winchell. (Proc. Amid. Nat, Sci. Philadel-
phia, 225, 1863.) 
Description of new trilobites. D. 'D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. 
. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., ,art. i, 
573-577, 1852.) 
Description of new species. , F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) . 
' Description of new species from Iowa lower carboniferous 
F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
III, 289-565, 1868.) 
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crustacean, Palaeo-palaeomon New berryi. R. P. 
Whitfield. (American Geologist, IX, 237-238, Minne-
apolis, 1892.) 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U. S. Geol. 
Surv., Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc.- Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila., 242-265, 1891.) . . 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335,, 1897.) 
New coal measures species. C. A.. White and O. H. St. 
John. - (Trans. Chicago Acad. ScL, I, 115-127, 1867.) 
New species from devonian at Davenport. W. H. Barns. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. ScL, II, 282-288, 1878.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. i, C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., IV, 271 pp., 1894.) 
Variation in position of nodes on axial segments of pygi-
dium of a species of . Encrinurus. W. H. Norton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill, 79-81, 1896.) 
Crustacean, Palaeo-palaeomon Newberryi, discovery of second 
example. R. P. Whitfield. (American Geologist, IX, 
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Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. . C. R. 
Eastman. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Dakota Stage. , 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. .(Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III" 99-114, 1895.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth CoWl ties, 
with observations on their economic uses. S .. C~lvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R.Keyes. . (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) , . 
Geology of Carroll CQunty. · R. F. Bain.. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, . 1:9-106, 1899.) _ 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties . .. T: 'R. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
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Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487,1897.) . 
Geology of.Linn county. W. H: Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Mills county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, ~368-370, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. ' Udden. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIII, 123~183, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. C. A. White. (Geology 
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Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
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Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa G~ol. Surv., 
ITI, 257-304, 1894.) , 
Leaves found ' in Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. 
(Geology of Iowa; I, 292-293, 1870.) 
Notes on various glass-sands, mainly undeveloped. E. F. 
. Bur.chard. (Bull. U, ' S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 377-379, 
1907.) 
Occurrence of fossil leaves. C. A. White. (Am. 'Jour. Sci., 
I . .1 ,f'- l (2)" 'XLIV, 119, 186,7.) 
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Southern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lons:dale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) , ,' \ 
Dallas County. ' 
Analyses of coal. Rlfsh Emery. (Geology of -Iowa, II, 
390, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. 'Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, ,1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Ooal depo'sits of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
U, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Ooal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. , (Iowa Ge-ol. Surv., ::nX, 
21-396,1909.) , 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. O. R. Keyes. (Science, 
. N. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) ; 
General description of geological features. O. H. St. John . 
. (Geology of Iowa, II, 13-46, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. 's. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams~ (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 3~7-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Will-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) , 
Natural gas in drift of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 41-47, 1897.) 
Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 
36 pp:, '1906.) 
Underground water resources of , Iowa. W. H~ Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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Underground water resO.urces O.f IO.wa. W. H. N O.rtO.n. (U. 
S. GeO.L Surv., Water Supply Paper No.. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
'Dallas CO.unty, geO.IO.gy, A. G. LeO.nard. (IO.wa GeO.L Surv., 
YQI, 51-118, 1898.) 
Dana, E. S. CatalO.gue · O.f American IO.calities O.f min~rals. 
(Text-BO.ok O.f MineralO.gy, 15th ed., App. C., IO.wa, 'p. 
445, New YO.rk, 1889.) 
DavenpO.rt Limestone (Fayette). 
, Artesian wells O.f IO.wa. W. H.NO.rtO.n. (IO.wa GeO.l. Surv., 
VI, 13-428, 1897.) 
GeO.lO.gy O.f Bremer CO.unty: W. H. NO.rton. (IO.wa GeO.l. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
GeO.IO.gy O.f Cedar cO.unty. W. H. NO.rtO.n. (IO.wa GeO.l. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) . 
GeO.IO.gy O.f ScO.tt CO.unty. W. H. NO.rtO.n. (IO.wa GeO.l. 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Davenport, Mississippi valley between Savanna and. J. 
E. Carman. (Bull. IllinO.is HeO.l. Surv., No.. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Davis County. 
CO.al depO.sits O.f IO.wa. C. R. Keyes. (IO.wa , GeO.l. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
CO.al depO.sits O.f IO.wa. H. Hinds. (IO.wa GeO.l. Sp.rv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
GeO.IO.gy O.f Davis CO.unty. M. F. Arey. (IO.wa GeO.l. Surv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
GeO.IO.gy O.f quarry prO.ducts. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (IO.wa GeO.l. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
General descriptiO.n. C. A. White. (GeO.lO.gy O.f IO.wa, II, 
271, 1870.) 
, Histo'ry o,f cO.al-mining in IO.wa. J. H. Lees. (IO.wa GeO.l. 
Surv., XIX, 521-588, 1909.) 
Preglacial ,elevatiO.n O.f IO.wa. H. F. Bain. ' (PrO.c. IO.wa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
, [ShO.rt notes O.n geO.IO.gy.] C. A. White. : (First Ann. 
Rep. 'State GeO.lO.gis~; 135-36; 1868.) 
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UndergroUIid water 'resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
" . ' , ) (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton.(U. 
S. Geol. .surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Davis county, geology, M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. ·Surv.~ XX, 
, 487-524, 1910.) 
Davis, Floyd. Coal-supplies of Polk ' county, Iowa. (Eng. and 
Mining Jour., VoL LIX, pp. 149-150, New York, 1895.) 
The general character of the coal-seams is noted and 
briefly described. 
Davis, Ralph E. Mississippi Valley Lead and Zinc District. 
(Mining World, Vol. XXIV,pp. 548-549, Chicago, 
1906.) There are briefly described the geologic' fea-
tures and the occurren'ce of the ores. The Iowa part of 
the district is especially considered. 
Davidson, A. D., and Stuart Weller. Petalocrinus Mirabilis, 
, N. Sp., and a New American Fauna. (JournalofGe-
, , ) 
ology, IV, 166-173, 1896.) 
De Kalb Limestone '(Bethany). 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
' Dean, S. Glenwood Well. . (Proc. Iowa Civil Eng. and Surv; 
Soc. for 1895,pp. 33-39, Des Moines, 1895.) The log 
is described. ' 
Decatur County. 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., i894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 21-396, 1909.) 
Drift section and glacial striae in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. 
T. J. Fitzpatrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 
1898.) 
General geology. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 318· 
327. 1870.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 255-314, i898.) 
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Geology of quarry products. , S. W. Beyer and 1. A~ Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 190.7.) 
[Short notes on geology.] C. A. White. (First Ann Rept. 
State Geologist, 42-43, ,1868.) 
Undergr:ound water resources of Iowa. , W. H. , Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. ,W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Decatur county, geology. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VIII, 
255-314, 1898.) 
Decorah ice cave and its explanation. A. F. Kovarik. (Scien-
tific American SuppieIhent, MCXC, p. 19158, 1898.) 
Decorah Shales. 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-30.6, 190.6.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., X; 379-651, 190.0..) 
Geology of Winnishiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 190.6.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases , of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Deep-boring, record of Grinnell. A. J. jones. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 31-35, 1895.) 
Deep-borings at Rock Island and vicinity, account of paleozoic 
rocks explored. J. A. Udden. (Seventeenth Ann. 
Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. ii, 829-849, 1896. 
Deep-well.in Des Moines county, Iowa. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. 
, Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 62-63, 1896.) 
De,ep-well, Sigourney. H. F. Bain. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 
iv, 36-38, 1894.) 
Deep-well waters, sanitary analyses. J. B. Weems. (Proc. 
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State Cab. Nat. Hist., 13th Ann. Rept., App. F, 76-94, 
1860.) 
Description of new species of fossils from Marshall group of 
Michigan and its supposed equivalent in other states; 
with notes on ,some fossils of same age previously de-
scribed. A. Wincb"lL (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, XVII, 109-133, 1865.) 
Description of new species of fossils from Paleozoic rocks of 
Iowa. C. A. White. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, XXVIII, 27-34, 1877.) 
Description of new species of Spirifera from Hamilton group 
near Iowa City, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ.lowa, 1,28-29,1888.) , 
Description of new Subcarboniferous and, coal measure fossils, 
collected upon geological survey of Iowa, together with 
notice of new generic characters observed in two species 
of brachiopods. C. A. White and O. H. St. John. (Trans. 
Chicago Acad. Sci., 1, 115-127, 1867.) 
Description of new invertebrates from Carboniferous system. F. 
B. Meek and A. H. W orthep. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 
143-411, '1866.) 
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Description of new species of vertebrates. J. S. Newberry and 
. A. H. Worthen. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, II,. 9-134, 1866.) 
Description of some new genera and species of echinodermata 
from coal measures and subcarboniferous rocks of In-
diana, Missouri and Iowa. S. A. Miller and W. F. E. 
Gurley. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 10 plates, 1890.) 
Description of some new genera and species of echinodermata 
from coal measures and Subcarboniferous rocks of In-
diana, Missouri ~nd Iowa. S. A. Miller and W. F. E. . 
Gurley. (Sixteenth Ann. Rept., Dept. Geol. and Nat. 
Rist. Indiana, 327-373, 1889.) . 
. Description of.some new species of invertebrates' from ,paleozoic 
rocks of illinois . and adjacent states. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (BulL Illinois State Mus. Nat. Rist., 
No.3, 1-81, 1894.) 
DeSCription of two new fossils from devonian of Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes~ (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, '247-248, 
1888.) . 
Description of quarries and' quarry regions of Iowa. W. · J. 
McGee. (Tenth .Census of U. S., X, 256-265, 1883.) 
Description of Rockford shales of Iowa. ' C: L. Webster. (Proc, 
Davenport Acad. Sci., V, 100-109, 1887.) 
Description of vertebrates. J. S. Newberry and A. H. Worthen. 
. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, IV, 346-374, 1870.) 
Development, geographic, of eastern part of Mississippi drain-
age system. L. G. Westgate. (American Geologist, XI, 
245-260, 1893.) . 
Developments, recent, in Dubuque lead and zinc mines. A. G. 
Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill, 64-66, 1896.) 
Devils backbone. S. Calvin. (Midland Monthly, VI, ' 20-26, 
1896.) 
Devonian and carboniferous in upper Mississippi valley; rela-
tions. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., VII, 
357 -369, 1897.) . " ~ 
Devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Devonian and carboniferous strata in upper Mississippi valley, 
. marked unconformity. C. R.. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(4)., XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) , 
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De~onian, correlation of faunas in southern Illinois. S. Weller. 
'(Journal of Ge~logy, V, 625-635, 1897.) , 
Devonian faunas in southern Illinois, correlation. S. Weller. 
" (:' ' (Journal of Geology, V, 625-635, 1897.)', 
Devonian fish-fauna of Iowa. C. R Eastman. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
. America, XIII, 5,37, 1903.) 
n :evonian fishes of Iowa. C. R Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
'XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) , 
:b:evonian, fossil burrowing sponges from Iowa. A. O. Thomas. 
(Bull. Iowa State Dniv. Lab. Nat. Hist., VI, 165-166, 1911.) 
De~onian h~atus In continental interior; its character and depo-
sitional equivalents. C. RKeyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
, , Sci., IX, 105-112, 1902.) , 
Devonian ichthyodorulite, Heteracanthus uddeni, N. Sp., from 
Buffalo, Iowa. J.,Lindahl. (Jour. Cincinnatt Soc. Nat. 
Rist., XIX, '95-98, ~897.) 
Devonian interval in Missouri. , C. R Keyes. (Bull.' Geol. Soc. 
, " America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) . 
DevonIan of Iowa, additional.evidence 'of unc"onformity between 
, Cedar Valley and Lime Creek stages. A. O. Thomas . ...; 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569-570, 1912.) 
Devonian ptyctodontidae, dentition. C. R. Eastman. (American 
Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488 and 545-560, 1898.) 
Dev,onian' series in Iowa, notes on lower strata. W. H. Norton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Devonian species, ,Phillipsastrea Gigas, notes on some 'fossil cor-
als, described by David Dale Owen in his report of work 
done in Autumn of 1839. S. Calvin. (Americ'an Geolo-
, I.' gist, XII, 108-112,1893.) 
Dev~ni~n strata of Iowa, two unique spirifers. S. Calvin. (Bull. 
, La,b. Nat. Hist., State Dniv. Iowa, II, 165-167, 1893 .. ) 
rievorlfan Period. ' ' 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, ,1888-1892. 
C. R Keyes. (D. S. Ge?l. , Surv., Bull. 12~, 250, pp., 
1894.) , 
t', \" Brachiyg~~~ f'!'0I?1 v~rious l<?c~lities 'in I.owa. : J. ~ap. (Nat. 
H:tst. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-367, 1892.) , 
, " 
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Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H . 
, F. Bain.· (towa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) " 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern Iowa. 
W . H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Circum-insular paleozoic fauna. S. Weller. Journal _ of 
Geology, III, 903-917, 1895.) . 
Correlation of devonian faunas in southern Illinois. S. 
Weller. (Journal of Geology, V, 625-635, 1897.) 
Correlation. of rocks in Iowa. H. S. Williams. (Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Surv., No. 80, 1-279, 1891.) . 
Dark shales at Independence, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. U. S. 
Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., IV, 735-738, 1878.) 
Dentition" of devonian ptyctodontidae. C. R. Eastman. 
(American Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488, and 545-560, 
1898.) 
Description of new blastoids. W . H. Barris. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, VII, 357-364, 1883.) 
Description of new crinoids and blastoids from Hamilton 
. group. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., 
, IV, 88-94, 1885.) 
Description of. new fossils. James Hall (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 476-516, 1858.) 
Description of new species of brachiopods. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 
App., art. i, 583-586, 1852.) 
Description of new species of fossils. J. Hall. (New York 
State Cab. Nat. Rist., 13th Ann. Rep., App. F, 76-94, 
1860~) 
Description of new species of fossils. F. B. Meek and A. H . 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species of fossils. C. A. White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, 8-33, 1865.) 
Description of new species of" Spirifera from Hamilton gToup 
near Iowa City, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 28-29, 1888.) , 
Description of geological features along Cedar . and Iowa . 
rivers in eastern Iowa~ . D~ D. Owen. (~ept. Q-eol. Surv. 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesot~, 77-90, 1852:) . 
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Devonian and Carboniferous: correlation papers. H. S. 
Williams. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 80, 1-279, 1891.) 
Differences between Acervularia, at Independence and else-
where. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, IX, 255-258, 
1892.) 
Differences between Acervularia at Independence and else-
where. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 
30-32, 1892.) 
Distribution of Rockford shales. C. L. Webster: (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 100-109! 1887.) 
Devonia\J. fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Devonian fish-fauna of Iowa. C. R. Ea·stman. (Bull. Heol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 537, 1903.) 
Devonian hiat"us in continental interior; its character. and 
depositional equivalents. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ,Sci., IX, 105-112, 1902.) 
Devonian interval in Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 267~292, 1902.) 
Dipterus in American middle devoniano J. A. Udden. (Jour-
nal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
Equivalency of Lime Creek beds. ' R. S. Williams. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), XXV, 311, 1883,) 
Fauna at Lime creek, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(3), XXV, 434-436, 1883.) 
Fossil burrowing sponges from Iowa, devoniano A. O. 
Thomas. (Bull. Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. Rist., Vi, 
165-166, 1911.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 184-188, 1870.) 
'. General preliminary description of devonian rocks of Iowa, 
which constitutes a typical section of Devonian forma-
tion of interior contineIl:tal area of North America. C: L. 
Webster. (American Naturalist, XXIII, 229-243, 1889.) 
Genesis of American actinocrinidae. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893;) 
25 
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Geological map of Iowa. C. R.,Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, His-
torical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
, Geological reyonnaissance in Buchanan county. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 177-189, 
1893.) 
, Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
, Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H., Norton. (Iowa Geol., 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of ;Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (American Geol-
ogist, VIII, 142-145, 1891.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Cedar cou:r;tty. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-398, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) " 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv. XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
, Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1901.) 
Geology of Des MOInes county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905 .. ) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) . 
Geology of Howard comity . . S. Calvin.' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Ge.ology of Jackson ' county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) , 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,' 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
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Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county. A. S. Tiffany. (Geology Scott 
county, etc., 1-30, 1885.) 
Geology of Scott county. W; H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology. of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. Q. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geol- . 
ogy, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
Lime Creek fauna of Iowa in southwestern United States 
and northern Mexico region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 197-198, 1907.) 
Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Science, N. S., :XX:X;VI, 569, 1912.) 
, Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
New bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich . . (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIIT, 
283-688, 1890.) . ' 
New Conocardium from Iowa devoniano C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
New crinoids from Buffalo. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, VIII, 6.9-154, 1890.) 
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New crinoids from Scott county. F. °B. Meek and A. R. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XVII, 
138-143, 1865.) 
New fossils from Daven.port". W. H. Barris. (Proc., Dav-
enport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 282-288, 1878.) 
New genus of corals. C. L. Webster. (American Natural-
ist, XXIII, 710-712, 1889.) 
New species of annelid. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, 
I, 24-28, 1888.) 
New species of blastoidea from paleozoic rocks of western 
States. B. F. Shumard. (Trans: Acad. Sci., St. Louis, 
I, 238,-248, 1858.) 
New species of fossils. J. Rall and R. P. Whitfield. (New 
York State Cab. Nat. ·Rist., 23rd Ann. Rept., 223-239, 
1873.) 
New species of fossils. C. A. White. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 1877.) 
New species of palaeozoic fossils. S. Calvin, (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 173-181~ 1890.) 
Northeastern Iowa. W. J. McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rept. 
U. S. Geol. Surv., 314-323, 1892.) 
Notes 011 the Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (American 
Naturalist, XXII, 444-446, 1888.) 0 
Notes on synonomy, characters and distribution of Spirifera 
o parryana RaIl. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., 
State Univ. Iowa, I, 19-28, 1888.) 
Occurrence of foss.il fishes in devonian of Iowa. C. R. East-
man. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) 
Our local geology. W. R. Ba:rris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Nat. Sci., VII, 14-32, 1900.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. i. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri Geol. 
Surv., IV, 271 pp., 1894.) 
Paleontology of New Yprk. J. RaIl. (Nat. Rist. New York, 
Paleontology, IV, 422 pp., 1867.) °A number of refer-
ences are made to fossils occurring in Iowa. 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. C. R. Keyes. (Johns Rop-
kins University Circulars, XI,. 28~29, 1891.) 
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Portland-cement resources of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (BulL U. 
S. G. S., No. 243, 147-165, 1905.) 
Preliminary notice of Newberria. J. HalL (Tenth Ann. 
~ept. State Geologist of New York, 91-102, 1891.) 
Species from Iowa are noted. 
Relation of devonian and carboniferous in upper Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., 
VII, 357-369, 1897.) 
Relation of faunas of Iowa. H. S. Williams. (American 
Geologist, III, 230-233, 1889.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Chemung in New York. H. S. 
Williams~ (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXV, 97-104, 1883.) 
A number of comparisons of fossils of the Lime Creek 
beds of Iowa are made with those of New York. 
Review of the progress of American invertebrate paleon-
tology for 1889. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist 
XXIV, 131-139, 1890.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for year 1890. C. R. Keyes. (America.n Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891.) 
Sandstones in Muscatine county. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, III, 25-36, 1889.) 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
Iowa World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 
1~93.) 
Some geological problems of Muscatine county. S. Calvin. 
_~Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 7-18, 1888.) 
State-quarry limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, 16-21, 1897.) 
Stereocrinus, Barris. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Acad. Sci., 
Davenport, IV, 102-104, i885.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of the general geological 
section of Iowa, C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151,,1912.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in Iowa. 
"' s. ·W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3,' 36 pp., 
1906.) , 
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Synonomy of two species of Spirifera. S. A. Miller. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., II, 220-221, 1878.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 167-210, 18~5.) 
Two new fossils. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, 247-248, 1888.) . 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad~ Sci., IV, 26-41, 1897.) 
Diastrophism, orotaxial correlation of geological terranes. C. 
R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 153-157, 1909.) 
Diatomaceous deposits in 'Muscatine county.' P. C. Myers. (Proc. , 
Iowa Acad. Sci., ' VI, 52-53, 1899.) 
Diatomaceous earth in Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Proc. 
I 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) 
Dickinson county. 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
219-223, 1870.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson ·counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Peat deposits 'of Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Und!Olrground water resources of Iowa: W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. .surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., water supply paper No. 293, 994. pp., 
1912.) I 
Dickinson county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Dickinson, W. H. Water Supplies: Its Relation to Health and 
Disease. (Iowa State Board of Health, First Biennial 
Report, pp. 197-227, Des Moines, 1882.) There is in-
cluded a brief account of the waters of Iowa. Several 
chemical analyses are given. 
Dictionary of fossils of Pennsylvania.J. P. Lesley. (GeoL Sur. 
Pennsylvania, Rept. P4, vols. I-III, 1-1283,. 1890.) 
Dipterus in American middle devoniano J. A. Udden. (Jou~nal ' 
of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
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Directory of Iowa clay workers. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIV, 621-643, 1904.) 
Discoveries, recent, of glacial scorings in southeastern Iowa. F. 
M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 60-62, 1896.) 
Discovery in the west, aboriginal use of mineral coal. C. R. 
Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; ' an Historical Quarterly, X, 
431-434, 1912.) , 
Discovery of second example of Macrouran decapod crustacean, 
Palaeo-palaeomon Newberryi. R.P. Whitfield. (Ameri-
can Geologist, IX, 237-238, 1892.) 
Discovery of ventraf structure of Taxocrinus and Haplocrinus; 
and consequent modification of classification of cri-
noidea. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 337-363, 1888.) 
Discussion of requisite qualities of lithographic limestone, with 
report on tests of lithographic stone of Mitchell county, 
'. Iowa. A. B. Hoen. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 339-351, 
1903.) 
Discussion, ~ summary, [on Oelwein drift section]. . S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 66-68, 1897.) 
Distribution and relations of St. Louis limestone in Mahaska 
county, Iowa .. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 171- . 
. 179; 1893.) 
Distribution (Faunal). 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Significance of pleistocene mollusks. B. Shimek. (Science, ' 
N. S., XXXVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Distribution of certa~n loess fossils. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VI, 119, 1890.) . . 
Distribution of lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, geo-
graphic. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining. Jour., 
LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 1908.) 
Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Dist~ibution o~ l~ess ~ossils. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
TI, 98-113, 1899.) 
Disturbances during de:positi~n of Burlington limestone. F. M. 
Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I" pt. iv, 56-58, 1894.) 
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Diverse origins and diverse times of formation of lead and zinc 
deposits of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. 
American Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Dodge Shales. ,(See Fort Dodge Beds.) 
[Deposits described in ,detail.] C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, IV, No.3, 2-4, 1893.) 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R., Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
ill, 260-299, 1895.) 
Iowa Gypsum. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379~ 
386, 1896.) 
[Recent finds described in detail.] C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa ~cad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. ·R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Dolomite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Snrv., I, 181-196, 1893'.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Dolomites and dolomitic building-stones, from the Niagara of 
Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 1, 197-207, 
1893.) , . 
Domestic, industrial and municipal water-supplies. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geo~. Surv., XXi; 212-260, 1912.) 
Domestic, and industrial water-supplies. W. S. Hendrixson, 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 184-
222, 1912.) 
Drainage. 
Coincidence. of present and pre-glacial drainage systems 
in extreme southeastern Iowa. F. M. Fultz, (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
I 
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Development of eastern part of Mississippi drainage sys~ 
tern. L. G. Westgate. (American Geologist, XI, 245~ 
·260, 1893.) 
Drainage system and distribution of loess of eastern Iowa, 
W J McGee. (Bull. Philosophical Soc. Washington, 
VI, 93-97, 1883.) 
Drainage system and distribution of loess of eastern iowa. 
W J McGee. , (Pamphlet, pp. 1-14, Ft. Dodge, 1884.) 
General drainage features. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 35-70, 1870.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv.,_ XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-453, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone county, S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL 
. Burv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-39, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv·., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Ge()logy of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-389, 1901.) . 
'Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
-Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303~353, 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. . S. Calvin. (Iowa' Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) . 
. Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties, T .. II... Macbride .. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI; 461-508, 1~~0.) .. :' .. 
. ~GeolQgy of Clayton county. A. G. Leon,ar4. , (Iow.a-;G.eoL 
S-urv., XVI, 213-306,.1906.) . ..' .... 
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Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of ·Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
(!eology of Decatur county. H: F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 119-199, 1898.)' 
Geology of Des Moines . county. , C. R. Keyes . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
. 0-eology of Davis county. M~ F. Arey.' (Iowa G~ol. Surv., 
XX, 487~521, 1910.) 
,Geology '. of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F .. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Fayette county.T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, ~ , '\" . \.:. ) , ~. . , ~. 1,.._ . .' 
XV, 433-546, 1905.) ( ,'. ,'.' _. . \ 
Geology of FrankliA c<?;unty.,. Jl -~. ·,w.,mr~~~: . I (~owa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1~06.) '. . 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX] 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B.. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. -Burv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. T . . E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., . XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol Sun., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H: Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology' of Iowa co~nty. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
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"Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) " 
- 'Geology of jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XV, 277-357, 1905.) 
Geoiogy of Jeffer£on county . . J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) . 
"Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol: sb.rv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. ·Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) . 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Geology · of Lee county. C. R. Keyes; (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of·Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv." 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J . L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
. Geology of Mahaska coUnty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, . 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv~, XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (IQwa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353~433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county., E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa:. 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) . 
Geology of Mus~atine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) .. 
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. Geology of N ortheaste.rn I,owa. ,W J MC!}'(:l(1. ,· (-Ele'vllnth 
Ann. Rept. U. S. GE(oL Sur;, 358-363, l~~~q ,: ; 
Geology of Osceola ~nd Dio-kinson co'Unti~s. ) T~ H>~1:ac­
bride. (Iowa GeoL Sllrv., X, 185-239,' l1)9Q.,) '; 
Geology of. Page: county. , S. Galvin. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) \, , ' 
Geology of Plymouth' co:unty. H. F. Bain. ", (Iowa , 'Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-355, 1898.) , ' 
'Geology of Polk county. , H. F. Bain. (Io~a GeoL , Sllrv., 
VII, 315-412, 1897.) , 
, ,Geology' of Pot~awattamie county. J. k U d,den,' , Cl)owa ' 
Geo!. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) , ('" 
. . Geology of Poweshiekcounty. S. W. Stookey. , (Iowa·'lleol. 
, " ·SUT'V., XX, 237-269~ 1910.) , 
'Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride: (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) ., 
Gedlogy of Scott county. ," W. H . . ,Norton .. " (Iowa (3-eol. 
Surv., IX, 389-5J;9, 1899.) , ' 
:', ' (j:!')ology of Story county. S. 'W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol.Surv., 
, IX, 155-245, 189'~ ) . ' ' . ' , :' , 
Geology. of Tama ;' county. , T. E. , Savage. ' (IOWl;L (Jleol. 
Surv., XIII, 185,-253, 1903.) , 
Geology, of Van Buren county. C. H. Gbrdon. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 18915'.) , ' '" , , \ 
. ~ , Geology' of , Wapello county. A. ·,G. Leonard. , (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
,' , Geology' of: Washington county. H. F. Bg,iI1. , (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) , ' " ; 
,", 'Geology- .bf Wayne county. , M. F. Arey. (Iow,3, GeqL Sl,lrv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) . ,, ' 
Geology of .Webster county. F. A. Wilder. , (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
.' ' ,Geology 'of Winnesh~ek county. S. Calvin. : (.Jowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
r' G~ology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain: ,'. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-29~. 18~6,.) ,), 
.:' ",, (leology) of. Worth '<;lounty, I. A. Williams. , (JowaGeol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
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. How old is the Mississippi' F. M. Fultz. ,(Proc. Iowa A9ad,., 
Sci:" II, 39, 1895.) 
Mississippi valley 'bet~een Savanna,. and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv~ , No. , 13, ~61?p., 
. 1909.) , 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
,J' erett. , (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
I 38-51, 1901.) , 
Origin of present drainage. system of Warren county. ~. L. 
,Tilton. (Proc. Iowa, ,Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1£94.) 
Physiography of Iowa. . S. Calvin. (Iowa Weathet and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, 3·:11, 1903.) 
Preglacial elevation in Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
. Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Pre-glacial river-channels of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(The Annals, Historical Quarterly, VIII, . 13-17, '1907.), 
Present phase of pleistocene' problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. GeoL 'Soc. America;' Xx, 133-152, 1909.) " 
Relation of Wisconsin and \Ka~san drift-sheets in central 
. Iowa and related phenomena:· H. F. Bain: (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., VI, 439-476., 1897.) , ' ' 
Report on bridging the Mississippi. G. K.·Warren. (Rept. 
U. S. Arnly 'Eng. for 1878-9, IV, pt. ii, 916~9i1, 1878.) 
Result of recent geological ,}Vork in M,adison countY,. r L. 
, . Tiltc::m. (Proc. Iowa1Acad. Sci., ,IV, . 47-57, 1897.) , . 
So-called alkali spots of younger drift-sheets. O. )W. Wil-
·cox. (Journal of Geology, XIII, 254-263, 1905.):, ;, • 
Some geologic aspects of artificial drainage in Iow'a. G. G. 
Wheat. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 151-158, 1,910.). 
Topography and climate- of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., xxi, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of IO'Ya. H. E. Simpson'. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No .. 293, 45-59,1912.) 
Drainage in Iowa, some geolpglcal aspects ·of ·artificiaL G. G. 
Wheat. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 151-158, 1910.) 
Drainage system of Warren county, origin. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. 
Iowa ·Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894.) . 
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Dr8liilage systems in -extreme southeastern Iowa, coincidence' of 
present and pre-glacial. F. M~ Fultz. ,(Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
Dresbach Sandstone. 
Artesian wells 9f _ Iow'a. W. H. Norton (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of quarrY products. S, W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. SUN., ' XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (P!oc. Iowa Acad. Sci" 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Drift deposits ' of lowa, synopsis. S. Calvin. (American ,Geolo-
gist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) , 
Drift exposures in Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VIII, 275-278, 1901.) 
Drift (Glacial). 
, Mtonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
-Artesian wells in Iowa. R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. ii, 57-63, 1892. ) Wells in the drift are de-
scribed. 
" . Beds of carboniferous drift in bluffs of East Davenport. 
Tyler McWhorther. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., 
ill, 129-130, 1882.) 
Bones of mammoth in Washington county, Iowa. J. 
, Gass and W. H. Pratt. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. 
Sci., III, 177-178, 1882.) 
Buried river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa Geol. Sutv., III, 237-255, 1895.) 
Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXII, 1049-1054, 1888.) 
Clay-slide at Boone viaduct, Boone, Iowa. A. ·W. Merrick. 
(Journal of Western Soc. Eng., XI, 332-339, 1906.) 
Complete series of superficial geological formations in 
northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. ScL, XXVII, 198-231, 1878.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. [So Calvin.] (.A.nlerican Geol-
ogist, I, -237, 1888.) 
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. Cretaceou.s. fossils in drift. C. A . . White. . (ProG. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1873.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift of Hardin county. C. A. White. 
(American Geologist, I, 221-227, 1888.) . 
Description of deposits near Davenport. W. H. Pratt. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 96-99,1876.) 
Drift exposures in Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 275-278, 1901.) 
Driftless area of upper Mississippi. T. C. Chamberlin and 
R. D. Salisbury. ' (Sixth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., 
199-322, 1886.) . 
. Drift section at Oelwein, Io~a. G. E. Finch. (Proc., Iowa 
. Acad . .sci., IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Drift phenomena of southwestern Iowa. C" A. White. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (2), XLIV, 119, 1867.) 
Eolian origin of loess.- C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) . 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-621 1897.) 
Eastern extension of cretaceolls in Iowa. C. R, Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 21, 1892.L~.,' -. ; 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology-of Iowa, I, 82-
102, 1870.). -.,', 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.» 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol;r~;1llrv., · 
. III, 147-165, 1894.) 
History of drift deposits' of Iowa. J. E. Todd. . (Proc. 
Iowa Hort. Soc., XVIII, 316-327, 1883.) 
Interlressial till near Sioux City, Iowa. J. E. Todd and 
H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23; 1895.) 
Iowa drift. C. A. White. (American Naturalist, II. 615- . 
616, 1869.) 
Iowa Scientist and his work. C. R Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, IV, 383-392, 1900.) 
Its derivation. C. A. White. (American Naturalist, II, 
615-616, 1869.) 
Keokuk, Iowa. C. H. Gordon. - (Report Dep. Nat. Hist. 
Northwestern Univ., 11-19, 1891.) 
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Lower rapids of the Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 74-93, 1$99.) . 
Notable ride, from driftless area to Iowan drift. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 72-77, 1900.) 
Northeastern Iowa.W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep., 
U. S. Geol. Surv., pt. i, 472-543, 1892.) 
Notes on drift of northwestern Iowa . . H. F. Bain. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXIII, 168-176, 1899.) 
Notes on geology of part of Mississippi valley. W J McGee. 
(Geological Magazine, (2), VI, 353-362, and 412-420, 
1879.) 
Obser:vations upon drift phenomena. C. A. White. (Second 
Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 143-148, 1868.) 
Observations upon drift phenomena of southwestern Iowa. 
C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLIII, 301-305, 
~ 1867.) 
Origin of present drainage system of Warren county. J. L. 
Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894.) 
Ovibos cavifrons from loess at Council Bluffs. W J McGee. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (3)" XXXIV, 2i7-220, 1887.) 
Physiography of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Weather -and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, 3-11, 1903.) 
·Quaternary section eight miles southeast of Des Moines, 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes and R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci.; I, pt. ii, 30, 1892.) 
. Quartzite boulders.in western Iowa. C. A. White. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 340-342, 1869.) 
Relation of loess to drift in southwestern Iowa. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-1880, 19, 1880.) 
Relative position of forest beds and associated drift forma-
tions in northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), XV, 339-341, 1878.) 
Section of bluff at Sixth street, Davenport. W. H. Pratt. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 127-129, 1881.) 
So-called alkali spots of younger drIft-sheets. O. W. Wil-
cox. (Jour. of Geology, XIII, 254-263, 1905.) 
Study of portion of Iowan drift border in Fayette county, 
' ·I6wa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 215-
218, 1906.) , 
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Superposition of glacial drift upon residuary cl~ys. W. J. 
McGee. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XVllI, 301-303, 1879.) 
Surface geology of Keokuk. C. H. Gordon. (American 
Geologist, IX, 183-190, 1892.) 
Surface geology of Raccoon river region. O. H. St. John. 
(Second Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 173-190, 1868.) 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologi~t, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Terminal moraine of second glacial epoch. T. C. Chamber-
lin. (Third Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 291-404, 
1883.) 
Transitional drift of portion of northern Iowa. C. L. Web-
ster. (American N~turalist, XXIV, 1182-1185, 1890.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Il-
linoian till-sheet. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VI, 171-181, 1898.) 
, Drift, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, X', 107-120, 
1899.) 
Drift, Iowan. S. Calvin. ( Journal of Geology, XIX, 577-602, 
1911.) , 
Drift, Iowan. ' S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Ameri~a, XXII, 729-
730, 1911.) 
Drift, . Nebraskan. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, 28, 
1911.) 
Drift, new 'light, in South Dakota. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 122-130, 1899.) 
Drift of Iowa, natura,l gas. A. G. Leonard. '(Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 41-47, 1897.) 
Drift of northwestern Iowa. H. F: Bain. (Ameri,can Geologist, 
xxrn, 168-176, 1899.) 
Drift section and glacial strire in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. 
T. J. Fitzpatri~k. (Proc. Iowa , Acad,. Sci., V, 105-
106, 189.8.) , 
Drift, some cretaceous pebbles i:p. northern Iowa. J. A. Udden. 
(Amedcan Geologist"XXIV, 389-390,, 1899.) , 
Drift-border, frozen streams of Iowan. A. G. Wilson. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVll, 3,64-371, 1896.) , , 
Drift-border, in Fayette county, Iowan. , G. E. Finch. (Proc . 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., xrn, 215-218, 1906.) 
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Driftless area, exposures of Iowan and Kansan drift, east of 
usually accepted west boundary. E. Orr. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIV, 231-236, 1907.) 
Driftless area of upper Mississippi. T. C. Chamberlin and R. D. 
Salisbury. (Sixth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., 199-
322, 1886.) 
Driftless area to Iowan drift, notable ride.S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa" Acad. Sci., VII, 72-77, 1900.) ' 
Drift section at Oelwein. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Drift-sheet, relations of Missouri river loess mantle and Kansan. 
C. R. Keyes. (American Jour. Sci., (4), XXXIII, 32-
34, 1912.) 
Drift-sheets of central Iowa and related phenomena, relations of 
" Wisconsin ~nd Kansan~ Ii. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Dual character of Kinderhook fauna. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XX, 167-176,1897.) 
Dubuque and Lansing, some features of channel ,of Mississippi 
river between, and the . ,probable history. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 213-220, 190.7.) 
Dubuque" Portland cement materials in district near. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S. G. S. No. 522, 174-179, 1913.) 
Dubuque County. 
Annotated catalogue o£ minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-198,1893.) 
Artesian Wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) , , 
Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles. 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Burch-
ard. (U. S. Geol. 'Surv" Folio 145, 14 pp., 1907.) 
Diverse origins and diverse times of formation of lead and 
zinc deposits of Mississippi valley.C. R. Keyes. (Trans. 
Amencan Inst. Mining,Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc "mines. H. 'F. Bain. (Mines and 
Minerals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) , 
.. 
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G-eneral description. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
. 286-295, 1858.) 
Geographic distribution of lead and zinc deposits of Missis-
sippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining J out., 
LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 1908.) 
Geology of clays. S .. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I~ A. , Wil-
liams. (Iowa ~eol. Sur:v., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and 
Mining Jour., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. 'Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) , 
Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, U. S. A. C. R. 
Van Hise and H. F. Bain. (Trans. Inst. Mining Eng., 
XXITI, 376-434, 1902.) 
. Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F. 
Bain. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
. Lead and zinc, description of mines of Iowa iIi upper Missis-
sipi region. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, XVII, 
121-122, 1896.) 
Les principaux gisements de minerais de zinc des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique. L. Demaret. (Revue universelle des 
Mines, (4), t. VI, 221-256, 1904.) . 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIT, 27-61, 1902.) 
Mississippi valley lead ' and zinc district. R. E. Davis. 
(Mining World, XXIV, 548-549, 1906.) 
'Notable ride, from driftless area to Iowan drift. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIT, 72-77, 1900.) 
Notes on lead mines. C. A. White. (Second Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 97-100, 1868.) 
Occurrence of zinc in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv; 48-52, 1894.) 
Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposits. A. G. Leonard. 
(American Geologist, XVI, 288-294,1895.) 
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Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi valley dis-
trict. G. H. Cox; (Economic Geology, VI, 427.-448 and 
582-603, 1911.) 
Physical tests of Iowa limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVII, 91-150, 1907.) 
Portland cement materials near Dubuque, Iowa. "E. F. 
Burchard.. (BulL U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 225-231, 
1907.) , 
Portland cement materials in district near Dubuque. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S. G. S. No. 522, 174-179, 1913.) 
Pyrite crystals described. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Re'cent development in Dubuque lead and zinc r.egion. A. G. 
Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill, 64-66, 1896.) 
·Relative position of forest beds and associated drift forma-
tions of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. : (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), XV, 339-341, 1878.) , 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Satin-spar from Dubuque county. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 52-55, 1894.) 
Spanish mines; an episode in primitive American lead-min-' 
. ing. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, X, 539-546, 1912.) 
Section of Maquoketa shales in Jowa. J. F. James. (Proc. 
American Assbc. Adv. Sci., XXXVII, 250-251, 1890.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in 
Iowa. s. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv., Bull. No. 3, 
36 pp., 1906.) , 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. U. " 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. '293, 994 pp., 
1912.) " 
Upper silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVI, 275-281, 1895.) 
W. J. McGee; Geologist, Anthropologist, Hydrologist. 
Charles Keyes. (Ann"als of Iowa; an Historical Quar-
terly, XI, 1913.) 
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Dubllque co,unty, geology. S., Calvin and H. . . F,. B~i,n.(Iowa_ 
<'", G~ol; Burv:; X, 379-651, 1900.) .' ' " , , 
Dubuque lead and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. , (Mines and Min-
erals, XX, 10)2, 1889.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc' mines"tecent developments. A. G. Leon-
j' , ard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 64-66, l896.) : 
Dubuque, Portland cement materials. E. F. ·Burchard. (Bull. 
, , U.S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 225-231, 1907.) 
Dubuque, satin~spar. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa ,Acad. Sci., 
_ I, pt., iv, ,52-55, 1894.,) , 
Dunes (Sand). ' _ 
Geology of Harrison and Monona countie'S. B~ S,b,imek. 
(Iowa Geol. Swv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) , 
, ,' J Geology ' of Jackson cou:o.ty. , T. E. ,Savage. (Iowa geol. 
'Surv ."XVI, 564:-648, ,1906.) 
Dutton, Clarence Edward. Charleston Earthquake of Au~st 
,31, 1886. (Ninth Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv.,' pp. 443-
446, ,Washington, 1889.) , 
Earlham Limestone (Bethany). 
Geology 'of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
", 'Geology of Madison county.~ J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489~539, 1897.) , 
~;arliest explorations of Iowa-land,. C. R. Keyes. , (An;naJs of 
, 'Iowa; a~ Histor.ical Quartedy, X, 265-272, ,1912.) 
Eastern extension , of cretaceous in Iowa. C; R. Keyes. (Proc. 
, Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL I; pt. ii, 21, 1892.) 
Eastern Iowa, certain devonian and carboniferous outliers. W. 
H. Norton. (Iowa GeoI. Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Eastman, Charles R. Ctemicanthus spines from Keokuk lime-
stone Of Iowa. , (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), Vol. IV, :pp. 10-12, 
New Haven, 1897.) Two species' arE;) ' described, one of 
which is regarded as new. 
Eastman, ' Charles' R. DEmtition of Devonian · Ptyctodontidre. 
( " (American Naturalist; Vol. XXXII, :pp. 473-488 and 545-
; r,' '560, Boston, 1898.) The materiat discussed -is mainly 
'from .the State quarry, in Johnson county, Iowa. 
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Eastman, Cha~les R. Devonian Fishes of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XVIII, pp. 29-360, Des Moines, 1908.) . The 
several chapters are: 
1. Aim and general outlook of pal!1eontological inquiry, 
and relations of palae-ichthyology to biology. 
II. Stratigraphy of the Devonian fish-bearing beds of 
Iowa, tabulation of the Devonian formations of Iowa, 
distribution of fish~remains in the Devonian system of 
Iowa. . 
m. Evolutionary history of fishes, and, scheme of sys-
tematic arrangement, general classificatory scheme. . 
IV. Systematic account of Devonian fishes, with special 
reference to those of Iowa and adjoining states. 
V. Faunal lists, species of fossil fishes occurring in the 
lower, middl~ and upper Devonian of North America. 
Eastman, Charles R. Devonian Fish-fauna of Iowa. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, Vol. XIII, p. 537, New York, 1903.) Brief 
statement is made of the general character of the Iowa 
fish-remains. 
Eastman, Charles R. ' Notice of New Coolacanth Fish from Iowa 
Kinderhook. , (Journal of Geology, Vol. XVI, Pl? 357-
362, Chicago, 1908.) Ccelacanthus welleri is described 
as new from the Hannibal shale at Burlington. 
Eastman, Charles R. Occurrence of Fossil Fishes in Devonian 
of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 108-116, Des 
Moines, 1897.) Fish remains of the Devonian and Car-
boniferous periods present such marked differences as 
in a measure to justify the assertion that a great revolu-
tion in ichthyic development took place at the close of , 
the former period. 
Eaton, E. 'N. Winnebago meteorite. (American Geologist; Vol. 
Vill, pp. 385-387, MinneapolIs, 1891.) Table of analyses 
of a meteorite which fell in Winnebago coimty, is given. 
Eberly, C. F., and A. N. Cook. Sioux City Water-supply. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, pp. 90-101, Des'Moiri.es, 1902.) 
Results of 'analyses of a number of waters are given;, 
and the different possible supplies are described. 
"I 
I 
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Echinodermat~ from coal me~sures and sub-carboniferous rocks 
of Indiana, Missouri and Iowa, description of some new 
genera and species. S. A. Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. 
,(Sixteenth Ann. Rept., Dept. Geol. and Nat. Rist. In-
diana, 327-373, 1889.) · 
Echinodermata, new species, and new crustacean from paleozoic 
rock,s. S. A. Miller. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., No. 10, 1-91, 1896.) 
Echinodermata, new genera and species. S. A. Miller and W. F. 
E. G~rley. , (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., N 9. 5, 
1-53, 1894.) 
Echinoderms. 
Biographical sketch of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) 
Carboniferous species of Mississippi basin. C .. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., ' (3), XXXIII, 186-193, 1889.) 
Qatalogue of paleozoic fossils of North America. B. F. 
Shumard. (rrrans. Acad. Sci., St. Louis, II, 334-407, 
1866.) 
Qlassification of crinoidea. C. R. Keyes. ' (American Natur- , 
alist, XXIII, 153, 1889.) 
Coal-measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
, Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 231":247, 1888.) 
Description of new and remarkable fossils from paleozoic . 
rocks of Mississippi valley. S. A. Miller and W., "F. E. 
Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., No.8, 
1-65, 1896.) 
Description of new crinoids and blastoids fr'om Hamilton 
group. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 'Sci., IV, 
88-94, 1885.) 
Description of new species from Hamilton group. W. H. 
Barris. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VII, 357-364, 1883.) 
Description of new species from Iowa lower carboniferous. 
F .. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
III, 289-565, 1868.) , 
Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 143-411, 
1866.) 
• 
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Description of new species from lower carboniferous of 
Iowa. F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
TIlinois, V, 323-619, 1873.) 
Description of some new genera and species of echin-
odermata from coal measures and sub-carboniferous 
rocks of Indiana, Missouri and Iowa. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Sixteenth Ann. Rept., Dep~. Geol. 
and Nat. Hist. Indiana, 327-373, 1889.) 
Description of some new species of invertebrates from 
paleozoic rocks of TIlinois and a;djoining states. S. A. 
Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Hist., No.3, 1-81, 1894.) 
Discovery of ventral structure of Taxocrinus . and Haplo-
crinus; and consequent modifications in classification 
of crinoidea. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1888, 337-363, 1888.) 
Epoch iii history of American science. C. R. Keyes. (An-
nals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345~364, 
1896.) 
Fauna of lower coal measures of ,central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Genesis of American actinocrinidre. 0. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. 
Louis Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
List of c'arboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes . 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
List of species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank ' Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. - Sci. Phila-
delph~a, 226-379, 1879.) 
List of species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank Springer,. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, 1881, 177-414, 1881.) 
List of species from Iowa 'localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Fr~ Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, 1885, 225-364, 1885.) 
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List of species from Iowa localities. Charles Wachsmuth 
and Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 'Phila-
delphia, 1886, 64-226, 1886.) . 
New fossil crinoidea from paleozoic rocks of western and 
southern portions of United States. B. F. Shumard. 
(l'rans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, I, 71-80, 1858.) 
New genera and species of echinodermata. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., 
No.5, 1-53, 1894.) 
New species from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XVII, 
, 143-156, 1865.) 
New species from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Pro'c. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXI, 
83-91, 1869.) , 
New species from Burlington limestone. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. ,Philadelphia, 
XIX, 251-275, 1868.) 
New species from Burlington limestone at' Burlington. F. 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, XXII, 22-56, 1870.) 
New specJes from Burlington limestone at Burlington. F. 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia:, XII, 378-397, 1860.) 
New species from Burlington limestone at Burlington. F. 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, XX, 335-359, 1868.) 
New species from Burlington limestone of Iowa. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, XIII, 128-148, 1861.) 
New species from Carboniferous of Iowa. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. ' Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
XII, 447-472, 1860.) 
New species from Devonian at Davenport. W. R, ' Barris. 
(P1'oc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 282-288, 1878.) 
New species from Devonian of Scott county. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, XVII, 138-143, 1865.) 
, ~ 
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New species' from lower carboniferous of Marshall county . 
. ·S. A. Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 
1890.) 
New species from lower carboniferous rocks of Iowa. A. ,H. 
Worthen and F. B. Meek. (Geol Surv. Illinois, VI, 
489-532, 1875.) 
New species from paleozoic. rocks of Iowa. C.' A. White. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 
1877.) . 
New species of blastoidea from paleozoic rocks of the west-
ern states. · B. F . Shumard. .(Trans. Acad. Sci. St .. 
Louis, I, 238-248, 1858.) 
New species of crinoid from Burlington limestone . . R. P. 
·Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. Rist., I, 7-9, 
1881.) . . 
New species ' of echinodermata and new crustacean from 
. . paleozoic rocks. S. A. Miller. (Bull. Illinois State 
Mus. Nat. Rist., No. 10, 1-91, 1896.) 
New species of Platycrinus and other fossils from ' MoUn-
tain limestone of Dlinois and Iowa. A . . R. Worthen. ' 
(Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, I, 569-571, 1860.) 
North · American fossil crinoidea camerata. , 0. R. Keyes. 
(Journal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) . 
Northward extension of Lake Valley limestone. O. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XII, 169-171, 1905.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. i. O. R. Keyes. ' (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., IV, 271 pp., 1894.) . 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. Oharles Wachsmuth and 
Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, ' 
1890, 325-392, 1890.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. O. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VII, 255c.258, 1891.) 
Petalocrinus Mirabilis ' and a new American fauna. S. 
Weller' and A. D. Davidson. (Jou~al of Geplogy, IV, 
166-173, 1896.) . ! . 
Platyceras attached to crinoids. O. R. Keyes. (Pr<?c. Ameri-
cap. Philos. Soc., XXV, 231~248, 1888.) :; 
P:reliminary note on sedentary habits of PlatYQeras O. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 24, 1892.) 
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Remarks on perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for 1889. C . . R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 
131-133,1890.) 
Review of progress of American: invertebrate paleontology 
for year 1890. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891.) , 
Some new American fossil crinoids. F. Springer. (Mem. 
Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
Stereocrinus, Barris. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Sci., IV, 102-104, 1885.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. ' R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Taxonomy of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. ' (American Naturalist, 
XXX, 292-295, 1896.) , 
Transition forms in crinoids and' description of five new 
species. Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. 
(Proc. 'Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, '224-266, 1878.) 
This is a sketch of the evolution of certain crinoids, 
chiefly from southeastern Iowa. 
Echinoids. 
Description of new species from lower carboniferous of 
Iowa: iF. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinoik',' V, 323-619, 1873.) , 
New species from Burlington. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXI, 
, 6~-83; 11869.) , 
•• ').(,t'r '1 
New 'species. from Burlington limestone of Burlington. F. 
1;3. Meel} and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
' phpadeiphia, XII, 37~-397, 1860.) 
New species from lo'wer carboniferous of Marshall county. 
S:.4;. Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., . 
1890.,), . 
:F.;chinoids) synopsis of American paleozoic. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
. IpWIlf\.cad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
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Eckel, Edwin C. Portland Cement Resources of Iowa. (Bull. 
U. S. G. S., No. 522, pp. 159-174, Washington, 1913.) 
Suitable cement materials are ,briefly described in ac-
cordance with principal geological formations. 
Eckel, Edwin C., and H. F. Bain. Cement and Cement Materials 
of Iowa. (Jowa 'Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 33-124, Des 
Moines, 1905.) The following subjects are considered: 
Introduction, production or cement in the United States, 
relation of rlom'estic production and consumption to 
. imports, uses of cements, scope of the report. 
Materials and manufacture of POI·'tland cement, the rela~ 
tion of Portland to other cements, classification of ce-
ments into simple cements, hydrate cements, carbonate 
cements, complex cements, pozzuolanic cements, 
hydraulic limes, natural cements, Portland cements. 
Portland cement, its definition, composition and constitu-
tion, raw materials for Portland cement, combinations 
of raw materials, origin and general characters of lime-
stone, raw materials actually in use, argillaceous lime-
stone, pure hard-limestone, soft limestone, chalk, fresh· 
water marls, alkali waste, blast-furnace slag, clays and 
shales, slate. 
Factors determining the value of deposits for qement ma-
terials, methods and costs of excavation of the raw ma-
terials, cost of raw materials at the mill. 
Methods of manufacture, preparation of the mixture for 
the kiln, drying the raw materials, grinding and mix-
ing, dry methods, slag-limestone mixtures, wet meth-
ods, composition of the mixture, burning the miXture, 
theoretical fuel requirements, losses of hea't in practice, 
actual fuel requirements and output, effect of com-
position on burning, character of kiln-coal, clinker 
grinding, addition of gypsum, constitution of Portland 
cement, cement materials in Iowa, calcareous marls, 
chalk deposits, limestones, Ordovician limestones, De-
vonian limestones, Wapsipinicon limestones, Cedar'V'al-
ley limestones, Lime Creek shales, Carboniferous lime-
I 
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stones, Kinderhook limestone, Augusta limestone, St. I 
Louis limestone, Des Moines formation, Missourian 
formation. 
Relation to fuel and markets. 
Cement plants.in neighboring states. 
Ecology, plant genesis of loess a problem. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) 
Economic aspects or w0rk in pure science. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 392-393, 1902.) 
Economic uses, cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth 
counties. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 14q-161, 
1893.) 
Economical value, geology and geologic resources of Iowa. S. 
Calvin. (Mines and Minerals, XXII, 560-561, 1902.) 
Eldora Limestone. 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Eighteenth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iqwa · 
Geol. Surv., XX, ix-xv, 1910.) 
Eighth Annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Jeol. Surv.,· X, 11-27, 1900.) 
Elevation, preglacial of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Elevations. (See Altitudes.) 
Eleventh annual report of state · geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 11-13, 1903.) 
Elgin Shales. 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Neb'raska-Iowa, descrip-
tion .• r. E. Todd. (D. S. Geol. Surv., l!'olio 156, 8 ·pp., 
1908.) 
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Elston Holmes Lonsdale, ,memorial. C. R. Keyes. . (American 
Geologist, XXI, 264-265, 1898.) 
Emery, ·Rush. Chemical Report of Geological Survey of Iowa. 
(Geology of Iowa, VoL II, pp. 343-402; Des Moines, 
1870.) Results of analyses, and descriptions of the 
various rocks, clays, waters, coals and peats are given . . 
. Emmet County. 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
215-218, 1870.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. 
T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geo1. Sur:v., XV, 227-276, 1905.). 
Notice of meteorite fall. J. Torrey and E. H. Barbour. 
(American Geologist, VIII, 66, 1891.) 
Peat' deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) • . 
Preliminary' report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Sav-
age. (Iowa Geo!. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21,1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties, geology. . T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Encrinurus, variation in position of nodes on axial segments 
of pygidium. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, 
ill, 79-81, 1896 .. ) 
English River Shale (Hamiibal). 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) · 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Eolation. 
Buried loess in Story county. S. W. Beyer . . (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 117-121, 1899.) 
Depositional phases of eolation under the stimulus of aridi-
ty. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.', XVIII, 101-
103, 1912.) . 
I 
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Eolian origin of lo.ess. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), ' 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) 
Eolian origin of loess. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S.; 
XXXIII, 467, 1911.) , 
Genesis of loess a problem in plant ecology. B. Shimek. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Mid-continental eolation. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 687-714, 1912.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
. Carnian. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Origin of the 9-reat plains. C" R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., 
XXXIV, 352, 1911.) 
Origine eolienne dll loess. O. R. Keyes. (Bull. de la Soc. 
BeIge de Geol., Palae., et Hydrol., XII, 14-21, 1901.) 
Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College, Exper. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Relations of Missouri river loess mantle and Kansan drift 
sheet. C. R. Keyes. (American Jour. Sci., ,(4), 
XXXIII, 32-34, 1912.) 
Technology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIV, 29-318, 1904.) 
Eolation, mid-continental. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 687-714, 1912.) 
Eolation under the stimulus of aridity, depositional phases. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 101-103, 
1912.) , . 
Eolian origin of loess. C. R. Keyes; (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), VI, 
, 299-304, 1898.) 
Eolian origin of loess. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXIII, 
467, 1911.) 
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Eolienne du loess, origine. C. R. Keyes. (BulL de la Soc. BeIge 
de GeoL de Pal. et d'HydroL XII, 14-21, 1901.) 
Episode in primitive American lead-mining, Spanish Mines. C. 
R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
X, 539-546, 1912.) 
Epoch in history of American science. C. R. Keyes. (Annals 
of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 1896.) 
Epsomite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Geology of Des MQines county. C. R: Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv." III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
305-306, 1870.) 
Equipment for stone-quarries in Iowa, selection ' of power-plants. 
G. W. Bissell. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XVII, 151-183, 
1907.) 
Equivalency of Lime Creek beds. H. S. Williams. (Am. Jour. 
, Sci., (3), XXV, 311, 1883.) , 
Equivalent of hiatus at base of our coal-measures. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 119-123, 1901.) 
Equivalents, American homotaxical, of' original Permian. C. 
R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
Equivalents, character and depositional, Devonian hiatus jn 
continental interior. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad, 
Sci., IX, 105-112, 1902.) 
Equivalents of , coal~measures of Arkansas, probable strati-
graphicaL C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356-
365, 1898.) 
Erosion. 
Buried river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 237-255, 1895.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol: Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Frozen streams of Iowan drift-border. A. G. Wilson. (Ame;-
ican Geologist, XVII, 364-371, 1896.) 
Geographic development of eastern part of Mississippi 
drainage system. L. G. Westgate. (American Geol-
ogist, XI, 2~5-260; 1893.) ' ' 
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Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, '35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Cedar. county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-389, 1901.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F: Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. , A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon: (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 30t-359, .1896.) 
How oid is the Mississippi ~ F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 39, 1895.) 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Proc. 
'Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 74-93, 1899.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (BulL Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp. ; 
1909.) 
Physiographic development of upper Mississippi valley. 
O. H. Hershey. (American Geologist, XX, 246-268; ' 
1897.) 
Pre-glacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa ' 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Pre-glacial river-channels of central Iowa. 'C. R. Keyes. 
(The Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, VIII; '13- ' 
17, 1907.) " 
Recent alluvial, changes in southwestern Iowa. J.E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci:, XIV, 257-266, 1907.) 
~ . "~I . 
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Relation of -Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa -
Geol. Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Report on bridging Mississippi. · G. K. Warren. (Rept. 
U. S. Army Eng. for 1878-9, IV, pt. ii, 916-917, 1878.) 
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
Some features of channel of Mississippi river between Lan-
sing and Dubuque, and their probable history.S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XlV., 213-220, 1907.) 
Terrace- formation in Turkey river valley in Fayette coun-
ty. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 204-
_ 206, 1901.) 
Erosion during deposition of Burlington limestone. F. M. -Fultz. 
(American Geologist, XV, 128-130, 1895.) 
Eskers. 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) _ 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. _ 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) _ 
Evaporation . 
. Artesian wells of Iowa~ W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv:, 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Evidence of disturbance during deposition of Burlington lime-
stones. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 
56-58, 1894.) 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern Iowa. S. W. 
Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and Ne-
braska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Evidence that Lake Cheyenne continued till the Ice age. J. E. 
Todd. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXVII, 
202-203, 1890.) 
Evidence of two distinct geological formations in Burlington 
limestone. W. H. Niles and Charles Wachsmuth. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLII, 95-99, 1866.) 
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Evolution. 
'Living plants as geological factors. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., X; 41-48, 1903.) 
Exogenous leaves in cretaceous rocks of Iowa. C. A. White . 
. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLIV, 119, 1867.) 
Explorations of Iowa-land, earliest. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa: an Historical Quarterly, X, 265-272, 1912.) 
Exposures, drift, ip. Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VIII, 275-278, 1901.) 
Exposures of Iowan and Kansan drift, east of usually acc~epted 
west boundary of driftless area. E. Orr. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIV, ~31-236, 1907.) 
Extension of Illinois lobe of great ice-sheet into Iowa, F. M. 
Fultz. . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 209-212, 1895.) 
Extension, southern, of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iow.a Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
Facts brought to light by deep-well in Des Moines county, Iowa. 
F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 62-63, 1896.) 
Fall of meteoric stones in Iowa. C. U. Sheppard. (Am. Jour. 
Sci:, (2), IV, 288-289, 1847.) 
Farnsworth, J. P. Pockets Containing Fire-Clay and Carbon-
iferous Material in Niagara Limestone at Clinton, 
Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. II, pp. 331-334, Min-
neapolis, 1888.) Short -account is given of deposits 
of fire-clay at Clinton. 
Farnsworth, J. P. Geology and Topography of Iowa with a 
Sanitary Point of view. '(Iowa State Board of Health, 
Second Biennial Report, pp. 383-396, Des Moines, 1883.) 
. A brief sketch is given of the surface features of Iowa. 
Faulting. . 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IT, 
536 pp., (1894.) 
Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Geology of App'anoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Fauna, Aftonian age of Aftonian mammalian. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 177-180, 1910.) 
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Fauna, Aftonian mammalian. S. Calvin'. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer-
ica, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Fauna, II, Aftonian mammalian. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 207-216, 1911.) 
Fauna, dual character 0:( Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XX, 167-176, 1897.) 
Fauna; Lime Creek, of Iowa, in southwestern United States and 
northern Mexico region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 197-198, 1907.) . 
Fauna of the lower carboniferous limestones of Spring Hill:, 
Ind., with a revision of descriptions of its fossils hither-
to published and illustrations of species from original 
type series. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. 
Nat. Hi'st, I, 39-97, 1882.) 
Faunal aspects of original' Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. (Amen'-
can Geologist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Faunal, Kinderhook, studies; faunas of beds nos. 3 to 7 at Bur-
lington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Faunal, Kinderhook, studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sandstone 
at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. Louis 
Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) , 
Faunas, fossil, altern~tion . C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
, Sci., Xli, 199-201, 1907.) 
Faunas, northern and southern Kinderhook. S. Weller. (Jour-
nal of Geology, XIII, 617-634, 1905.) 
Faunas, note on carboniferous, of Mississippi yalley in rocky 
mountain region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XI, 258-259, 1904.) 
Fayette County. , 
Drift section at Oelwein, Iowa. G. E. Finch. , (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer: (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
Geology of Clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1906.) 
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Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and L A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rist., State Univ~ Iowa, I, 174, 1~90,) 
Notice of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iow.a, I, 
·302-305, 1858.) 
Pre-Kansan peat-beds. T. 'R. Macbride . . (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Present pp.a.se of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol.. Soc. America, XX, 133·:152, 1909.) 
. Study of, portion of Iowan drift-border in Fayette county, 
Iowa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., xm, 
215-218, 1906.) 
Summary of discussion [on Oelwein drift-s.ectionJ. S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 66-68, 1897.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement resources in Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No . .3, 36 pp., 
1906.) . 
Terrace formations in Turkey river valley in Fayette coun-
ty, Iowa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
204-206, 1901.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI; 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. · W. R. Norton. (U. 
's. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Fayette county, geology. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Fayette county, Iowa, study of portion of Iowan drift-border. 
.. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 215-218, 
1906.) 
Fayette county, Iowa, terrace formation in Turkey river valley. 
G. E . Finch. (Proc . . Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 204-206, 
1901.) 
Fayette Limestone. 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology of Benton county. . T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
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Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
, Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. 
A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. , 8. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Notes on lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of generai geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) " 
Feat~res of coal-basins, origin. H. F. Bain. (Journal of' Geolo-
gy, III, 646-654, 1895.) , 
Features of Iowa ground-waters. W. S. Hendrixson. (Proc; 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 187-199, 1907.) 
Features, some, of channel of Mississippi river between Lan~ 
sing and Dubuque, and their probable' history. S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 213-220, ,1907.) 
Ferns (Fossil). 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 526 pp., 1894.) , ' 
Coal floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Scie,nce, 
N. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
Occurrence in Iowa of fossiliferous concretions similar to 
, those of Mazon creek. A. C. Spencer; (I.:',rOIC~ Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) 
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Fertilizers. 
. ,. I . ., . 
G~ology of , vyepster c<?un~y. F. A. Wilder. ' (Iowa Geol. 
'.. Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) , , 
Fifteenth ampial report of state geologist. S. C3:lvin. (Iowa 
, I, Geol.' .Srirv., XVII, 1-6, 1907.) " . 
Fifthainiuarfe,porF of state geologist. S. Calvin: , (1,6wa 'Geol. 
, Surv~; VII; 11-27, 1897.) , , " 
~igured . specimens in paleontological collections of geologrc~l 
, ": ,u ! d~p:;trt'r&ent American museum, 6f natural'hlstoryllow-
, " '" 'er carb6rl.iferous to pleistocene, inclusive. R: P. Whit-
field ,and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. American Mus.' Nat. 
\ :., 'Hist.,' XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) :.) 
Final :Repoo-t ' ofU. S. geological survey of Nebnaska and por-
,I':) Itions of I adjacent territories. F. V. Hayden. (One 
voltlmi:l, ,:p. 1-245, 1872.) , , . 
Finch, Grant , E. Drift-Section at Oelwein, Iow:a. ' (1?roc. llowa 
\Acttd.,;Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 54-58, D~s Moines, 1897.) This 
r : .notable section displays large irregular ~land-bowlders 
in the Kansan drift-sheet. Three drift-sheets are ex-
,. posed in the section. 
Finch, Grant E.. Terrace formation in Turkey River Valley in 
Fayette county, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad.Sci., Vol. 
VlU,pp. 204-206, Des Moines, 1901. ) Notice is made 
of' a case of very rapid terrace-making; and th.e section 
, , ' is described. , 
Finch, Grant E. Study of portion of Iowan Drift-border in Fay-
ette county, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIil, 
pp. 215-218, Des Moines, 1906.) The features of the 
Iowan and Kansan drift-sheets are contrasted, and 
their various distinctive characters are described. 
F.irst annual report of state geologist. C. A. White. (First 
and Second Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 5-8, 1868.) 
'First annual report of state geologist, for 1892. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 3-5, 1893.) 
First reoorded use of mineral coal in America. C. R. Keyes. 
(-Scientific American, Supp., LXXIV, 34, 1912.) 
]t'irst reported petrified American Lepidostrobus is from War-
, ren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci" XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
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rirst reported Lepidostrobus is from Warren county, Iowa. J. 
L. Tilton. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
First reported use of mineral coal in America. C. R. Keyes. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., XCIV, 27-28, 1912.) 
Fish, notice of new coolacanth, from Iowa kinderhook. C. R. 
Eastman. (Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
·Fishes. 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. C. 
R. Eastman. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Dentition . of devonian ptyctodontidre. C. R. Eastman. 
(American Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488, '545-560, 1898.) 
Description of devonian ichthyodorulite, Heteracanthus 
uddeni, N. Sp., from Buffalo, Iowa. J. Lindahl. (Jour. 
Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX, 95-98, 1897.) 
Description of new species. O. H. St. John and A. H. W or-
then. (Geol. Surv;, Illinois, VI, 245-288, 1875.) 
De~onian fish-fauna of Iowa. C. R. Eastina~. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 537, 1903.) 
Dipterus in American middle devoniano J. A. Udden, 
(Journal ?f Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
Fauna of lower coal measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 231-2;17, 1888.) 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Rept. U. S. Geol. 
. Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Geology' of Johnson county. S. Calvin. '(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. SUI"V., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Lower carboniferous of Iowa. O. H. St. John and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, Vll, 53-264, 1883.) 
New species from Iowa carboniferous. J. S. Newberry and 
A. H: Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, IV, 246-374, 
1870.) . . 
New species from carboniferous. J. S. Newberry and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 9-134, 1868.) 
, Notice . of new coolacanth fish from Iowa· kinderhook. C. 
. R. Eastman, ( Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
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I " Occurrence.of fish remaj,ns i,n carb.onifer.ous limest.one. A. 
H. Worthen. (Pr.oc. American AsS.oc, Adv. S~i., X, 189-
, 192, 1856.) 
Occurrence .of f.ossil , fishes in dev.onian .of I.ow~. C. R. East-
man. (I.owa Ge..ol. Surv" VII, 108-116, 1897.) , 
Fishes, f.ossil, in dev.onian .of I.owa. C. R. Eastman. (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) 
Fishes .of I.owa, dev.onian. C. R. Eastman. (I.owa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908,) ' 
Fish-remains, .of I.owa, dev.onian, C. R. Eastman. ,(Bull. Ge.ol. 
S.oc. America, XIII, 537, 1903.) . 
Fitzpatrick, T. J. Drift-secti.on and Glacial strire in Vicinity 
, .of Lam.oni, I.owa. (Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 
105-106, Des .M.oines, 1898.) , In recent excavati.ons a 
f.orest-bed was eXP.osed; and near bya planed r.ock-sur-
face . . Of the latter a ph.ot.ograph is repr.oduced. 
, Flint beds .of Burlingt.on limest.one. F. M. Fultz. (Pr.oc. I.owa 
Acad. Sci., II, 177, 1895.) 
Flood-plains, accreti.on .of, by means .of sand-bars. H. Simps.on. 
(Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., X, 54-56, 1903.) 
Flora, c.oal, .of Mississippi valley. C. R. .Keyes. (Science, N. 
S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
Flora .of n.orthern I.owa peat-b.ogs. L. H. Pammel. (I.owa Geol. I 
Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) , 
Flora .of western I.owa, n.otes .on cretace.ous. P. Bartsch. (Bull. 
Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. I.owa, ill, 178-182, 1896.) . . 
Florencia f.ormati.on, n.ote. H. A. Pilsbry. (Am. J.our. Sci., (4), 
V, 232-233, 1898.) 
Floyd County. 
Distributi.on .of R.ockf.ord shales. C. L. Webster. (Pr.oc. 
Davenp.ort Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 100-109, 1887.) 
Fauna at Lime Creek, I.owa. S. Calvin. (Am. J.our. Sei.,· 
(3), XXV, 434-436, 1883.) 
Dev.onian fishes .of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (I.owa Ge.ol.. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Ge.ol.ogy .of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (I.owa 
Ge.ol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
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.J,. Geology :ofquarry products . . S. W.Bey.er .and T. A: Wil-
,~,;' ,iiams. '.' (Iowa 'Geol:: SurV., XVII, 189'~588, . .1907.) 
New genus of corals from devoniano ():OJ; L: Webster. 
, , (American Naturalist~ 'XXI1I, 7iO~712, 1889.) ; : 
Notice"o!f~geology . .T. D. Whitney. (Geology:, of Iowa, I, 306-
". ,, " , ' 3i1, 1858.) , ',:: 
Pachyphyllum from Rockford shales. , ' 0. L. 'Webster. 
(American Naturalist, XXIII, 621-625, ,1889.) ~ :,' 
Relation of Lime Creek shales i 6 Cedar ' :Valley . limestone 
" .' of 'Floyd cOlinty, Iowa. ,A. O. Thomas. (Science, NH~':~ 
XXXVII, 459, 1913.) . " " , ; 
"' Remarkable fau:i:ta at base of Chemung in', New yo:flc , 'H. 
: ,.' :S. Williams. ' (Am. 'Jour.' Sci., (3), 'XXV, 97-104, 1883.) 
': " A number of comparisons. 
, , 
"SupplemeritJlry' report on Portland cement'materials in Iowa. 
8: W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No. ' 3, 36 pp., 
1906.) : . , '" 
Two unique spirifers from <lev-onian strata of Iowa. S. Cal-
Vin. . (BuH. 'Lab. , Nat. Rist., State , trniv. Iowa, n;·165: 
167, 1893.) , 
Underground w~ter .'resources 'of Iowa, W. R. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) , 
:,' .. Underground water resources of Iowa. ' W. R. Nortop.. (U., 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293,,: 994 pp., 
'~, ~; " 1912.) . 
F1Qycl county, Iowa, relation of Lime· Creek shales to Cedar Val-
, ,'\ . ley limestone. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. S. XXXVII, 
. ' 459, 1913.) 
Formninifera. -
,. ,Composition and origin of-, Iowa chalk. S. Calvin. (Iowa' 
, I Ge?l; Sur:v;, ,;III, 211-~36" 1895.) 
:r.p~~l¥iIti,fex:al .'ooz~ . ~n coal meaSUres of Iowa: J. A. Udden, 
( .TournaI of Geology, ~, 283-284, '1903.) 
FOf;bes , Lim~stone. ' :' 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa: , C. R. 
); ," ,; : } Keyes~ (American .Geologist, XXI; 340~350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous sectloIi"Of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol.Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
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. 'Formational synonymy of coal-measures of Western Inter-
ior basin. C. R Keyes. (Proc. Iowa: Acado Sci., VII, 
82-105, 1900.) , 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
, . (Iowa Geol.. Surv., XX', 271-483, 1910. 
Geology' of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Uddeh. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv.~ XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calviil. (Iowa Geol. Surv:., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological sec-
tion ' of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, ,1912.) 
Formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
Formation of flint-beds of Burlington limestone. F. M. Fultz. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci., II, 177, 1895.) 
Formation of lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi. . valley, di. 
verse origins and diverse times. C. R. Keyes. "(Trans. 
American Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Formations of Iowa, geological. C. R. ' Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
\ 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) , 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures in Western Interior 
'; :' , basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII; 82-
105, 1900.) . 
Formations and their economIC value, geology and geologlc re-
sources of Iowa. S. Calvin. '(Mines and Minerals, 
XXII, 560-561, 1902.) 
Formations, carboniferous, of southwestern Iowa. C. It Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXI, 326-350, 1898.) , 
Formations of Iowa, Cretaceous. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Formations of New Mexico, carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Jour-
nal of Geology, XIV, 147-154, 1906.) 
Fort Atkinson Limestone. '· 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. S'avage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
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'Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil~ 
Iiams. (Iowa. Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshi~k county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 'XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Fort Dodge Beds. 
[Account of its OCC1;lrrence at Fort Dodge.] C. A. White. 
, (Second 'Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 136-140, 1868.) 
,Age and ,origin of gypsum of central Iowa. F. A. Wilder. 
, ( Journal of Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
[Deposits described in detail.] C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, IV, No.3, 2-4,' 1893. r 
. Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. ' C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) , 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol: 
Surv., I,135-137, 1893.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 67-224, 1902.) , 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
ill, 260-299, 1895.) 
Iowa gypsum. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379-
386, 1896.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 191-200, 1907.) 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
293-303', 1870.) 
[Recent finds described in detail.] C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
, tion of Iowa. C, R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci~, 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Fossil burrowing sponges from Iowa devonian: A. O. 'Thomas: 
' (Bu~I. I-owa State Univ., 'Lab; Nat. Hist'; , VI, 165~166, 
1911.) 
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FOssil corals described by DavId Dale Owen 'in his r:eport of 
, work done in autumn of 1839" devonian species Phil-
lipsastrea gigas of later authors. S. Calvin. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XII, 108-112, 1893.) 
J!'ossil crinoidea camerata, North American. C. R., Keyes. (Jour-
'nal of Geology, IV, '221-240, 1896.) 
Fossil 'crinoids, some new American. F. Springer. (Mem. Mus. 
Compo Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
Fossil diatomaceous deposit in. Muscatine county, Iowa. P. C. 
Myers. (Ppoc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 52-53, 1899.) 
Fossil faunas in Kinderhook at Burlington, Iowa, succession. 
. S. Weller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 59-79, 1900.) 
Fossil faunas of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
/Sci., Phila., 242-265, 1891.) 
Fossil fishes in devonian of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) , 
Fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., X, ~53-162, 1907.) 
Fossil shells, preservation of color. C. R. Keyes. (The Nautilus, 
IV, 30-31, 1890.) 
Fossil wood from Keokuk formation, Keokuk, Iowa. S. J. Wal-
lace. (Am. Jour. ScL, (3), XV, 396, 1878.) 
;Fossiliferous concretions similar to those of Mazon creek, oc-
currence in Iowa. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) 
Fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and Nebraska ar;e Af-
tonian, evidence. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer-
ica, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossils. 
American species of Polyphemopsis. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1889, 299-302.) 
Attachment of Platyceras to palmocrinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. American Philosophical Soc., XXV, 231-248, 
1888.) 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892. 
'. , C. R Keyes. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. i21, 250 pp., 
, 1894.) , . 
• 
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Carboniferous echinodermata of Mississippi basin. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXXVIII, 186-193, 1889.) 
Carboniferou.s fossils from Jackson county. Herbert Os-
born. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 115, 1892.) 
Certain forms of Straparollus from southeastern Iowa. 
C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, V, 193-197, 1890.) 
Check-list of palreozoic fossils of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska. B. Bierbauer. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 206-247, 1888.) 
Cincinnati group, Hudson River shal~s or Maquoketa shales. 
C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 1,182, 1870.) 
'Classification of crinoidea. C. R. Keyes. (American Nat-
uralist, XXIII, 153, 1889.) 
Chemung group at Burlington, Iowa. C. A. White and R. P. 
Whitfield. (Proc. Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., VIII, 289-
306, 1862.) 
Coal measures of central Iowa. C. R.. Keyes. American 
Geologist, II, 396-404, 1888.) 
Contribution to fauna ' of lower coal measures of central 
. Iowa. C. R. Keyes: (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 
22-23, 1892.) , 
.Cretaceous and carboniferous species in Iowa drift. C. A. 
White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 98, 1870.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift of Hardin county. C. A. White. 
(American Geologist, I, 221-227, '1888.) 
Cretaceous fossils near Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, II, 396-404, 1888.) 
Dark shales below the devonian limestone at Independence. 
S. Calvin. (Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 
IV, 725-730, 1878.) ' 
Description of new crin'oids and blastoids from the Hamil-
ton group. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Sci., IV, 88-94, 1885.) 
Description of new species. D. D. Owen. CRept. Geol. Surv. 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., ·art. i, 573-587, 
1852.) 
Description of new species of crinoids. D. D. Owen and 
B. F. Shumard. (Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota, App., art. ii, 587-598, 1852.) 
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Description of new . species of Spirifera from Hamilton 
group near Iowa City, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 28-29, 1888.) 
.. Devonian of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Prbc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, pp. 247-248, 1888.) , 
Differences between specimens of Acervularia. S. Calvin. 
(American Geologist; IX, 2Q5-258, 1892.), , 
Difference between specimens of Acervularia. S: Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 30-32, 1892.) . 
Distribution in loess. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
VI, 119, 1889.) 
Eastern extension of cretaceous ' in Iowa. - 'C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 21, 1892.) 
Fauna of lower coal measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, '223-247, 1888.) 
Fossil burrowing-sponges from Iowa devoniano A. O. 
Thomas. (Bull. Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. Hist., VI, 
165-166, 1911.) . ' 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc, Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Fossil remains of a caribou. J. Leidy. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, XXXI, .32-33, 1879.) 
Fossils in Nishnabotna sandstone. C., A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 290, 1870.) 
Fossils of Iowa loess. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 585-586, 1881.) 
Gasteropod~ from Burlington. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
N ~t. Sci. Philadelphia, 283-298, 1889.) 
Genesis of American actinocrinidre . .0. R. Keyes. (Ameri· 
, can Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) 
Geology ' of Cerro Gordo county. , S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
~ Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437,1902.), 
. Geology; of Madison c~unty.' J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. ' 
(Iowa 'Geol. Surv.,' VII, 489-539, 1897.) , . 
I I . , 
Ge9logy of ~arshall county. S. W, B,eyer~ (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897 . .) 
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L "i Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa, Geol. 
, Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Polk county. H . F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
-, ' ' -' , VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
" Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
, Iowa loess. R. E. C~ll. (American Naturalist,' XV, 585-
586, 1881.) , , 
Keokuk beds and -contained fossils in vicinity of Keokuk, 
Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 
98-100, 1890.) , 
Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. Gordon. (Ameri-
can Geologist, V, 257-261, 1890.) , , 
Kinderhook .faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. ' (Trans~ St. 
Louis Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) ' 
Leaves found in Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 292-293, 1870.) 
, Lime Creek, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXV, 
434-436, 1883.) 
,d Loess at Iowa City. B. Shimek. (American Geologist, I, 
149-152, 1888.) 
Loess of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Essex Inst., XX, '61-83, 
1889.) 
Lower coal measures at Des Moines, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, II, 23-28, 1888.) 
, Lower Magnesian limestone. S. Calvin. (American Geol-
ogist, XX, 144-148, 1892.) 
New Conocardium from Iowa devoniano C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, I, pt. ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
N.ew genus of corals from devoniano C. L. Webster. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXIII, 710-712, 1889.) 
New species from devoniano S. Calvin. (American. Geol-
ogist, I, 24-28, 1888.) 
New -species ',from Kinderhook of Marshall county. C. 
, 'wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
VIII, 157-251, 1890.) 
, New species of organic remains from Iowa. J . Hall. (Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, pt. iii, 1-94, 1871.) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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, New species of palreozoic, 'fossils. S. Calvin. Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 173-181, 1890.) 
Notes on Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (American Nat-
uralist; XXII, 444-446, 1888.) , , 
Notes of synonyny, characters and distribution of"Spirifera 
, parryana Hall. S. Calvin. ' (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State 
Univ. Iowa, I, 19-28, 1888.) 
Observations on geological structure of valley of Mississippi. 
T. Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, First 
, series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Observations on geology and paleontology of Burlington and 
' vicinity. C. ' A. White. (Boston Jour. Nat. Hist.; VII, 
209-235, 1860.) , 
Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. 
Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 100-101, 1890.) 
Ovibos Cavifrons from loess at Council Bluffs. W J Mc-
Gee. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3)-, XXXIV, 217-220, 1887.) 
Pachyphyllum from Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. 
(American Naturalist, XXIII, 621-625, 1889.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. i. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv.; IV, 271 pp., 1894.) 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. O. R. Keyes. ,(Johns ,Hop-
kins University Circulars, XI, 28-29, 1891.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, VII, 255-258, 1891.) , 
Platyceras attached to fossil crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXII, 924-925, 1889.) 
Preliminary note on sedentary habits of Platyceras. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 24, 1892.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Burlington limestone in north-
eastern Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), 
XLIV, 247-252, 1892.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Chemung in New York. H. S. 
Williams. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXV, 97-104, 1883.) 
Remarks on perisomic plates of cri.D.oids. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891.) 
Reproductions of figures of Iowa fossil~. J. P . Lesley. (Geol. 
Surv. Penn., Rep. P4, I-III, 1-1283, 1890.) 
28 
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Review of progress of American invertebrat-e paleontology 
for' 1889. O. R.. Keyes. ~American Naturalist, XXIV, 
131-138, 1890;) 
Sedentary habits of Platyceras. O. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. 
' Sci., (3}, 'XXXVI; 269-272, 1889.) 
Significance of pleistocene mollusks. B. Shimek. (Science, 
.N. S., XXXVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Soleniscus; , its generic characters. O. R. Keyes. ' (Amer-
ican NatUralist, XXIII, 420-4:24, 1889.) 
Some notes on Aftonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) , 
Species found in loess. B. Shimek. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iow:.t, I, 200-214, 1890.) , 
Sphrerodoma: a genus of fossil gasteropods. O. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 303.309, 1889.) 
Sponges frOID Iowa. E. O. UJrich. I (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
VIII, 243-~31, 1»90.) 
Stratigraphy of carboniferous in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Rull. Geol. So,c. America, II, 277-292, 1891.) 
8-:'lcce':slon of fossil faunas in Kinderhook at Burlington, 
Iowa. S. Well~r. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 59-79, -1900.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic calyptrreidre. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 150-180, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. 0. ' R. Keyes. . 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178·194, 1895.) 
Sylloptical table and figures of loess species at Des Moines. 
W J McGee and R. E. Oall. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), 
XXIV, 202-223, 1882.) 
Table Of species found in Maquoketa shales. J. F. James. 
(American Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) ," 
Transition forms in crinoids and description of five new 
species. O. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 224-266, 1878.) 
Upper coal measures of eastern Nebraska. ,F. B: Meek. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv. Nebraska, 83~245; 1872.) 
Variation of a gasteropod. O. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, III, 329-333, 1889.) 
Wood , found. O. H. Gordon. (Proc. ' Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. i, 97 -~8, 1890.) 
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"Yellow" sandstones at Burlington, Iowa. A. Winchell. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XV; 2-25, 1863.) 
Fos'sils at Louisiana,. vertical range. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
'Acad. Sci., IV, 25-41, 1897.) 
Fossils, distribution of loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iqwa Acad. 
ScL, VI, 98-113, 1899.) 
Fossils from Des Moines, li~t of carboniferous. C. ' R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, i897.) 
Fossils from Des Moines, revised list of loess. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Fossils from lower magnesian limestone from northeastern Iowa, ' 
notes on collection. S: Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iowa, II, 189-193, 1893.) 
Fossils from paleozoic rocks of Mississippi valley, descriptions 
of new and remarkable. S. A. Miller and W. F. E. Gur-
ley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., No.8, 1-65, 
1896.) 
Fourteenth annual report of state geologist. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
, , Geol. Stlrv., XVI, 1-12, 1906.) 
Fourth annual report of state geologist. S.Oaivin. (Iowa Geol. 
'Sui-v., V, 12-25, 1896.) 
FratUqin County. 
Aluminum in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 
" . pt. ii, 29-30, 1892:) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H .' Norton. (Iowa Geel. Surv., 
VI, 1l3-428, 1897.) 
, General description. :(J . A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
239-241, 1870.) . 
Geology, of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
; Surv., XVI, 458-507, 1906.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.,) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, XIX, 699-730, 1909.) . 
Preliminary report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Savage. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21,1905.) 
" Surface deposits. 9. A. White. (Second Ann. Rept. State 
, Geologist, 119-121, 1868.) 
" 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton . .(D. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) I 
Franklin county, geology. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Freezing caverns, glacieres. E. S. Balch. (One Volume, pp. 
88-89, 1900.) 
Fremont County. 
Mtonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soe. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
. Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396,1909.) 
Foraminiferal ooze in coal measures of Iowa. J. A. U dden. 
(Journal of Geology, XI, 283-284, 1903.). 
General .description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I , 
353-362, 1870.) , 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. . (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of quarry products, S. W. Beyer and I . A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Recent alluvial changes in southwestern Iowa. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc~ Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 257-266, 1907.) 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geology . . J. E. Todd. 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Surface geology . . C. A. White. (First Ann. Rept. State Ge-
ologist, 54-56, 1868.) 
Underground water r esources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper' No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
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Fremont 'and Mills counties . . J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv." 
XIII, 123-183j 1903.) 
Frozen stre'ams of Iowan drift-border·. A. G. Wilson. (Amer-
. ican Geologist" XVII, 364-371, 1896.) 
Frozen wells and ice caves. W J Mcqee. . (National Geog. 
Mag~, XII, 433, 1901.) 
Fuel values of Iowa coals. F. A., Wilder. (Iowa' Geol. Surv., 
XI!:, 399-475, 1909.) . 
Fultz, 'Francis ' M. Burlington Artesian Well. (Proc. Iowa 
. Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 70-74, Des Moines, 1899.) The 
well is 2430 feet deep. . A detailE:ld log is given, and .the 
various strata passed through are referred to the gen:" 
eral geologic column. Chief local interest lies in the 
. fact that the Kinderhook section is shown to be 330 
feet in thickness. 
Fultz, Francis M. Coincidence of Present and Pre-glacial Drain-
age Systems ' in . Extreme Southeastern Iowa. ' (Proc . . 
. ' Iowa Acad. 'Sci., Vol. II, pp. 208-209, Des Moines, 1895.) 
A detailed explanation is given of the reasons for be-
lieving ·that the present rivers are flowing in old chan-
nels. 
Fultz, Francis M. ErosiQn during deposition of , Burlington 
Limestones. (American Geologist, Vol. XV, pp. 12.8-
130, Minneapolis, 1895.) There is discussed the prob-
ability of an erosian interval. 
Fultz, Francis M. Evidence of Disturbance during Deposition 
of Burlington Limestone. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 
I, pt. iv, pp. 56-58, Des Moines, 1894.) At Burlington 
facts . indicate that there are possible unconformity-
planes in the Burlington formation. 
Fultz, Francis M. Extension of Illinois Lobe of Great Ice-Sheet 
into Iowa. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 209-212, . 
Des Moines, 1895.) Record is made of the finding -of 
bowlders of Lake Huron jasper-conglomerates on west 
. side of .the Mississippi river in 'Des Moines county . . A 
fine morainic ridge is noted near Keokuk. 
1!'ultz, ,Francis M. Formation of Flint-beds of Burlington Lime-
stone. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II,. p. ·177, Des 
Moines, 1895.) The conclusion is reached that the ori-
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gin of the chert is chemical in natur~ and not org~id 
as in some other ca.rboniferous limestones. 
Fultz, Francis M. Glacial Markings in Southeastern Iowa, 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 213-217, Des Moines, 
1895.) Photographs of several unusually fine glacial-
scorings are given; and several new localities are re-
ported. 
Fultz, Francis M. How old is the Mississippi ~ (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. II, p. 39, Des Moines, 1895.) An at-
tempt is made to fix geologically the earliest probable 
date of the stream's initiation. 
Fultz, Francis M. Interruption during Deposition of Burling-
ton Limestone. (American Geologist, Vol. XIV, pp. 
246-249, Minneapolis, 1894.) Facts interpreted as in-
dicating disturbances during Burlington Hme are dis-
cussed. 
,Fultz, Francis M. Recent Discoveries of Glacial Scorings in 
Southeastern Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. ill, 
pp. 60-62, Des Moines, 1896.). ' Additional displays ' of 
ice-scorings near Burlington are recorded. 
Fultz, Francis M. Some Facts Brought to Light by Deep-well 
in Des Moines County, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VoL IIi, pp. 62-63, Des Moines, 1896.) . Drift deposits 
. are shown to be nearly 200 feet thick in certain local-
ities , near Burlington, indicating pre-glacial channels. 
Galena Limestone. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and 
H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.)" 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
350-356, 1858.) 
Correlated with Utica slate. C. D. Walcott. (Trans. Albany 
Inst., X, Adv. Sheets, 1-17, 1879.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. (Mines and 
Minerals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Fossils mentioned from Iowa localities. R. P. Whitfield. 
(Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) 
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1 .' Galena series. 'F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) 
General description. C. A. White. ' (Geology of Iowa, I, 
176-180, 1870.) , . 
General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
, of Iowa, I, 60-63, 1858.) , ,', 
Geology of Allamakee cOUIity. ' S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) , 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and T. A. Williams. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-55'2, 1904.) ' 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa I Geol. 
Surv., XVI, '213-317, 1906.) , 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvm and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
... Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) , 
Geology Of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 190R) 
Geology ' of ' Jackson ' county~ T. E. , Savage, (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 'XVI, 563-649, 1906:) . 
Geology of quarry 'products Dimes]. S. W: Beyer and I. A. 
Willia~s. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
, ' Geology of Winne'shiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and 
Mining 'Jour., -LXI, 614, 1896.) 
: Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa ' 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
" -Lead ' and zin'c, descriptio'n of mines of Iowa in upper Mis-
sissippi region. A. -G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, 
XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
Northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. ' (Eleventh ,:Ann. Rep., U. 
S. Geol. Surv., ' 327-329, 1892.) 
Origin of lead and iinc ores of' upper Mississippi- district. 
G. It. ', Cox. '(Economic Geology, VI, 427-448, and 582-
603, 1911.) " ' 
Physica'l tests ' 'of Iowa lines: ' S: W'. Beyer. '(I?wa "Geol 
Surv., XVII,r9t~t50,' :19'07.):;; 'I.. ' '.' 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata ·of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iow:a Geol. Surv., III, i67-210, 1895.) 
Galena series, F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) 
Galenite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals .. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. · Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ill, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 18·97.) 
Gannett, Henry. Dictionary of altitudes in United States. (Bull. 
U. S. Geol. Surv., No.5: Iowa, pp. 105-112, Washington, 
1884.) 
Gannett, Henry. Dictionary of altitudes in United States. (Bull. 
. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 160; Iowa, pp.·197-221, Washing-
ton, 1899.) 
Gannett, Henry. Dictionary of altitudes in United States. (Bull. 
U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 274; Iowa, pp. 300-332, Washing-
ton, 1906.) 
Gas (Natural). 
Gas wells near Letts, Iowa. F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, ' pt ii, 68-70, 1892.) 
Gas wells near Letts, Iowa. F. M. Witter. (American Ge-
. ologist, IX, 319-321, 1882.) , 
J. Natural gas and o,il in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci.., I, pt. iii, 15-18, 1893.) 
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Gas, ' natural, in drift of ' Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 41-47, 1897.) 
Gass, J., andW. H. Pratt. Bones of mammoth in Washington 
county, Iowa. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. 
III, pp. 177-178, Davenport, 1882.) 
Gastropods. 
Mtonian sands and gravels, in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. of America; XX, 399-408, 1909.) I 
American species of Polyphemopsis. ,C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 299-302, 1889.) . 
Attachment · of Platyceras to palreocr'inoids and its effects 
in modifying form of shell. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Amer-
ican Philos. Soc., XXV, 231-248, 1888.) 
Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, 283-298, 1889.) , 
Carboniferous formations qf Humboldt, Iowa. F. W. Sar-
deson. (American Geologist, XXX, 300-312, 1902.) 
Central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delph,ia, ,231-247, 1888.) 
Certain forms of straparollus from southeastern Iowa. C. 
R. Keyes. (American Geologist, V, 193-197, 1890.) 
Contribution to fauna of lower coal measures of , central 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt~ ii, 
22-23, 1892.) 
Description of new species from Iowa. J. Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, Supp., 1-92, 1859.) 
Description of new species from Iowa lower carboniferous. 
F. ~. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (GeoL Surv. Dlinois, 
III, 289-565; 1868.) 
Description of new species from Iowa rocks. F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 143-411, 
, 1866.) , ' 
Description of lower carboniferous species from Iowa. C. 
A. White. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., IX, 8-33, 
186,5.) 
Distribution of fossils in loess. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VI, 119, 1890.) 
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Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
, , . 
Acad. Sci., VI, 98-113, 1899.) . 
Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Journal of Ge-
'ology, VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Eastern Nebraska: F. B. Meek. (Final Rept.,U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of. Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Bull, G-eol. Soc,. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa.) C. R. Keyes. , (Prod. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Gasteropoda, etc. J. HalL (Nat. Hist. New York, Pal., 
V, pt. ii, 1879.) : 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. , Shimek. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XX, 21-483, 1910.) 
Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. ;Hist. New York, PaL, V, pt. U, 1~79.) 
A number of references are made to fossils from Iowa. 
Iowa loess. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, XV" 585-
586, 1881.) , 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectl1s sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. vVeller. (Trans. St. 
Louis Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
, List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 330·335, 1897.) 
Loess at Iowa City. B. ' Shimek. (American Geologist, I, 
149,-152, 1888.) 
Loess fossils at Des Moines. W J McGee and R. E. Call. 
(Am~ Jour. Sci., (3), XXIV, 202-223, 1882.) , 
Loess of central Iowa. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 782-784, 1881.) 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (American 
Geologist, XXVill, 344~358, 1901.) 
Loess o~ Iowa City, and vicinity. B. Shimek. (Bull. Lab,. 
Nat. Hist., Iowa State Univ., V, 195-212, 1901.) 
Lower carboniferous and coal measure species. C. A. White. 
and O. H. St.John. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-
127, 1867.) 
Lower Magnesian limestone. S. Calvin. (American Geolo- , 
gist, X, 144-148, 1892.) 
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. Naticoid genus strophostylus. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalist, XXIV, 1111-1.117, 1890.) 
New species from Burlington. A. Winchell . . (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 225, 1863.) 
New species of palreozoiG fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 173-181, 1890.) 
,. New species from Iowa. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
. Illinois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
New species from Iowa. C. A. White. (Twelfth Ann. 
Rept. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., 155-171, 1883.) 
New species from paleozoic rocks of Iowa. C. A. White . 
. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 
1877.) 
New species from devoniano J. Hall and R. P. Whitfield. 
(New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 23d Ann. Rept., 223-
Q39, 1873.) 
New species from Burlington. C. A. White ' and R. P. 
Whitfield. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, 289-
306, 1862.) 
Notes on collection of fossils from lower magnesian lime-
stone from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist.,· State Univ. Iowa, II, 189~193, 1893.) . 
Notes on Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (American 
Naturalist, XXII, 444-446, 1888.) , 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. ii. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol, Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. C. R. Keyes. (Johns Hop-
kins University Circulars, XI, 28-29, 1891.) 
Platyceras group of palreozoic gasteropods. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, X, 273-277, 1892.) 
Preliminary note on sedentary habits of Platyceras. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 24, 1892.) 
Preservation of color in fossil shells. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Nautilus, IV, 30-31, 1890.) 
Relations of platyceras and capulus. C. R. Keyes. Ameri-
can Geologist, III, 6-9, 1890.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
, . for 1889. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 
131-138, 1890.) 
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Review of progress of American invertebrate paleon,t9logy 
for year 18RO. C. R. . Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891.) . .. 
Revised list of loess fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Soleniscus; its relations an~ generic characters. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIII, 420-429, 1889.) 
Species found in lo~ss. B. · Shi~ek. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iowa, I, 200-214; 1890.) 
Species mentioned from silurian rock.s of Iowa. R. P. Whit-
field. (GeoL Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 18~2.) . 
Sphrerodoma; a genus of fossil gasteropods. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, pp. 3Q3-309, i889.) \ ., 
Syn.QPsis of American carbonic calyptrreidre. . C. R. Keyes. 
(.Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, pp. 150-181, 1890.) 
Variation in Succinidre of loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 111, 1894.) . 
Variation of a gasteropod. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, III, 329-333, 1889.) 
General geological correlation, some physical aspects. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
General geological section of Iowa, sundry provincial and local 
phases. C. ,R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.) 
General geological section of Iowa, sundry provincial and local 
phases. C. R. Keyes. CProc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 147-
151, 1912.) 
General geology of illinois. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 111-. 
inois, I, 1-153, 1866.) Incidental references are made 
to Iowa . 
. General geology of Iowa. James HalL (Geology of Iowa, I; 
. 34-146, 1858.) 
General preliminary description of devonian rocks of Iowa, 
which constitute typical section of devonian formation 
of interior continental area of North . America. C. L. 
Webster. (American Naturalist, XXIII, 229-243,1889.) 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J r. H. Lees. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
" 
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Genesis,. localization and migrations, Ozark fead and zinc de- , 
posits. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Minin~ 
I" Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) 
Genesis of American actinocrinidre. C. R. Keyes. (Amtlrican 
, Naturalist, XXIV, 243-254, 1890.) , 
Genesis of certain cherts. C. R. Keyes. (Proe. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
, I X, 103-107, 1903.) 
Genesis of loess a problem in plant ecology. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) 
Genesis of 'Ozark lead-zinc deposits. C. R. Keyes. (Min~ng 
World, XXX, 431-433, 481-485, 543-546, 1909.) 
Geodes of Keokuk beds, origin. F. M. Van Tuyl.· (Proc. Iowa 
, Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
, Geodes of Keokuk beds, origin. F. M. Van TuyL (Science, N. 
S:, ' XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Geographic development of eastern part of Mississippi drain- , 
, age system. L. G. Westgate. (American Geologist, XI, 
245-260, 1893.) 
Geographic distribution of lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 1908.) 
Geologic correlation, comparative values of different methods. 
. 'C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 105-107, 1903.) 
Geologic correlation, method of, orotaxis. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVIII, 289-302; 1896.) 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. . Keyes. 
(.AInerican Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) , 
Geological aspects of artificial drainage in Iowa. G. G. Wheat. 
(Proc., Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 151-158, 1910.) 
'Geological chart of part of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois. D. D. 
Owen. (Report of Geological Exploration of Part of 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, made in the Autumn of 
the year 1839, [Washington], 1844.) 
Geological correlation, some physical aspects. , C. R. Key~s. 
, (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) , 
Geological distribution of fossil plants. L. F. Ward. Eighth 
Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., 663-933, 1889.) 
Geological factors, living plants. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., X, 41-48, 1903.) 
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. Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological history of North American continent. J: HaB. 
(Pamphlet, 1-24, 1869.) 
Geological Map of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
32,1870.) . 
Geological Map of eastern half of state of Iowa; J. Hall, J. D. 
Whitney and A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
1858.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, His-
torical Quarterly, (3), I, 294~ 297, 1894.) 
Geological Map of lead region in states of Wisconsin, Illinois 
and Iowa. J. ·D. Whitney. (Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, · I, 
1862.) 
Geological Map of state of Iowa. C. ' A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 1870.) 
Geological Map of Iowa. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
1906.) . 
G~ological mapping of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa 
Weather Serv., V, No.2, 4-6,1894.) 
Geological position of Trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. Keyes. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geological reconnaissance in Buchanan comity, Iowa. S. Cal-
vin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 177-
1$9,1893.) 
Geologic3i1 r.esourc~s of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. International 
Mining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 1901.) 
Geological section along Middle river. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) 
Geological section from mouth of Rock ri'\{er through Blue 
mounds to Wisconsin river, in connection with geolog-
ical chart of part of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois. D. 
D. Owen. (Rept. of Geological Exploration of 'Parts' of 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois made in Autumn of Year 
1839, plate iii, Washington, 1884.) 
I Geological ' section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa ' Geol. Burv., 
XVII, 192-200, 1907.) ., ,' , '~ 
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Geological section of Iowa; sundry provincial and local phases of 
general. C. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.) 
Geological section of Iowa, sundry provincial and local phases 
of the general. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, .1912.) 
Geological section of Y. M. C. A. artesian well at Cedar Rapids. 
W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 194-196, 
1895.) 
Geological structure and relations of coal-bearing strata of c~n­
tral Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I. pt. 
ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geological structure of valley of Mis&issippi, observations. T. 
Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, First 
·series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Geological survey, Iowa, what it has been doing. C. R. Keyes. 
. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather .serv., V, No.1, 4-7, 1894.) 
GeolOgical survey, Iowa; work. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad . 
. Sci:, XVI, 11-18, 1909.) 
Geological survey, work and scope. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
SurV., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Geological survey, report of James Hall. J. Hall. (Iowa Legis-
lative Doc., 1859-60, 15 pp., 1860.) 
Geological surveys of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, His-
torical Quarterly, (3), III, 111-121, 1897.) 
Geologica'! work in Madison county. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 47-54, 1897.) 
Geologist, Anthropologist, Hydrologist. W J McGee. Charles 
Keyes. (Aimals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, XI, 
1913.) 
Geology and geological resources of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
International Mining Congress, Fouth Sess., 52-56, 
1901.) . . . 
Geology and geological resources of Iowa-formations and their 
economic values S. Calvin. (Mines and Minerals, 
XXII, 560-561, 1902.) . 
Geology and mining, annotated bibliography of Iowa. . C. R. 
Keyes. ·(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, 1913.) 
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Geology and revelation. S. Calvin. (Pamphlet, 27 pp., 1909.), . 
Geology and topography of Iowa with a sanitary point of view. 
J. P. ·Farnsworth. (Iowa State Board of! Health, Sec-
ond Biennial Report, 383-396, 1883.) 
Geology and soils. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Hort. Soc., XVI, 
208-213, 1881.) , 
Geology in Iowa for last twenty-five years, history of. M. F~ 
Arey. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 65-72, 1912.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 35-114, ~895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 361-437, '1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Ge91. Surv.,' 
XV, 125-,225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. · (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone -county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. ·Surv., V, 
167 -232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol.. Surv., 
XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 
.1-59, 1910.) \ 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. {Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. IX, -49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar ·couilty. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GEil0l. Surv., 
XI, .279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa .Geol. Surv., 
VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of certain counties . . A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowat ' 
I, 183-258, 1858.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Macbride. . 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Caly-in.. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xli, 255-292, 1903:) 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. (IoWa;' 
·Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508,1910.) 
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GeOlogy of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 213-306, 1906.) , 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) , 
Geology of Clinton county: J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Sury., XX, 
487 -524, 1910.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VIll, 
119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county.' C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoLSurv., 
III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Des Moines valley. A. H. Worthen. (Geolo'gy of 
Iowa, I, 147-182, 1858.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas couQ,ties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv:, XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 433-54.6, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv.) 
, XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 
413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. R. :Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) , 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Ge.ol. Surv., X, 
243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 
237-302, 1902.) 
29 
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Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin .. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII. 
21-79,1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154; 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Iowa, sketch. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of Iowa, 
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 1893.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage . . (Iowa Geol. Surv.; 
XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. ·S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 
33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V,33-
112,1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 
255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Keokuk, Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Rept. Dept. Nat. 
Hist., Northwestern Univ., 11-19, 1891.) 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII; 81-122, 1903 . .) 
Geology of lead region. J. D. Whitney. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, I, 
153-207,1866.) . 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 
. 305-407, 1894.) • 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 
121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv~ , XI, 
53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties.' F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) . 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 
313-380, 1895.) 
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Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
127 -197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall' ,county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Middle region of western Iowa. O. H. St. John. (Sec-
ond Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 191-201, 1868.) 
Geology of Middle region of western Iowa. O. H. St. John . 
. (Geology of Iowa, II, 1-200, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) , 
Geology of Minnesota: N. H. Winchell. (Geol. and Nat. Rist. 
Surv. Minnesota, Final Rept., I, 697 pp., 1884.) In-
cidental references are made to Iowa. 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 
293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) . 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale., (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 381-449, 189-5.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ' 
IX, 247-388, 1899.) , . 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. 'Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geoi. Surv., XI, 397-
460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. , H. F: Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 
263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S: W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv;, XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. MacbrIde. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) , 
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GeologYf,of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IX, 
389-519, 18'99.) 
Geology of Scott county, Iowa, and Rock Island county, Illinois, 
and the adjacent territory. A. S. Tiffany. (Pamphlet, 
1-34, Glass and Hoover, Printers, Davenport, 1885.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv., IX, 
, I , 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of T;:tma county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol.. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) ' . 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, IV; 197-254, 1895.) . 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa ,Geol. Surv., 
XII, 439-499, 1902;) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V; 
301-359,1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. iI. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of , Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
GeQlogy of western states. D. D. Owen. (Am' .. Jour. Sci., XLV, 
151-153, 1843.) , 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvi:c. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol.Surv., 
.. ; ' V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Geology, some variant conclusions in Iowa. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Geology, use of term Augusta. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, XXI; 229-235, 1898.) 
Gigantic orthoceratite from American carboniferous. C. R. 
.Keyes. (Science, N. S.,III, 94-95, 1895.) 
Gisements de minerais de zinc des Etas-Unis d' ,A.merique. L. 
Demaret. (Revue universelle des Mines, (4), t.vI, 221-
256, 1904.) . 
I 
I 
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Glacial lake Agassiz. ·W. Upham. (U. S. G. S;, Mon. XXV, 87-
110, 1895.) 
Glacial lobe, Illinois. F. Leverett. (Mon. U. S. G. S.-,' XXXVIII, 
817 pp., 1899.) 
Glacial markings in southeastern Iowa. F. M. Fultz. .CProc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 213-217, 1895.) 
Glacial period and Iowa's role in its establishment, complexity. 
C. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, an Historical QU!lr~erly, 
XI, .1913.) 
Glacial Phenomena (General). (See Quaternary.) 
Glacial Scorings. . 
Drift section and glacial strire in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. 
T. J~ Fitzpatrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 
.1898.) . 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Ge.ol. Surv:, 
VIII, '255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa ~eol. 
. Surv., III, 409-492, 1894:) . " . 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) . '. 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262,1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Glacial scorings, recent discoveries of, in southeas~ern Iowa. 
F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 60-62, 1896.) 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. ~urv., 
III, 147-165, 1894.) -
Glacial strire in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. T. J. Fitzpatrick. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 1898.) 
Glaciated rock-surfaces near Linn and near Quarry, Iowa, 
with table of bearings of glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 79-83, 1911.) 
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Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 
147-165,1894.) 
Glacieres, or freezing caverns. E. S. Balch. (One volume, 88-
89,1900.) 
Glaciated rock-su~faces near Linn and near Quarry, Iowa, with 
table of bearings of glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. Nor-
ton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIIT, 79-83, 1911;) 
Glaciation. 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Buchanan gravels, an interglacial deposit in Buchanan 
county, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., lIT, 
58-60, 1896.) 
Complexity of glacial period and Iowa's role in its estab-
lishment. C. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, XI, 1913.) · 
Degradation of loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 46-51, 1898. r 
Drift section and glacial strire in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. 
T. J. Fitzpatrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 
1898.) 
Drift-section at Oelwein, Iowa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
Exposures of Iowan and Kansan drift, east of usually ac-
cepted west boundary of driftless area. E. Orr. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 231-236, 1907.) 
Extension of Illinois lobe of great ice-sheet into Iowa. F. M. 
Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IT, 209-212, 1895.) 
Fifth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIT, 11-37, 1897.) 
Frozen streams of Iowan drift-border . . A. G. Wilson. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 364-371, 1896.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) . 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
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Geology of Hardin county. S: W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Oalvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) . 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) . 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Worth county . . I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
_ Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Glacial lake Agassiz. W. Upham. (U. S. G. S., Mon. XXV, 
87-110, 1895.) 
Glacial markings in southeastern Iowa. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 213-217, 1895.) 
Glacial scorings in Iewa. O. R. Keyes. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 147-165, 1894.) 
Interglacial deposits of northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. ./ 
Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 64-70, 1898.) 
_ . Iowan drift. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, X, 107-
120,1899.) 
Iowan drift. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 
729-730, 1911.) 
Iowan drift. S. Calvin. ( Journal of Geology, XIX, 577-602, 
1911.) . 
Loesses of Mississippi valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
. XXVII, 731, 1908.) , 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 74-98, 1899.) 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Journal 
of Geology, VII, 1-22, 1899.) 
Notable ride, from driftless area to Iowan drift. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 72-77, 1900.) 
Observations in vicinity of Wall lake. F. A. Wilder. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad: Sci., VII, 77-82, 1900.) 
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Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
3.8-51, 1901.) 
Old lake-beds of prairie region. S. J. Wallace'. (Proc . .A.n}. 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 342-344, 1869.) 
Pleistocene in vicinity of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. , B. 
Shimek. (BulL GeoL Soc. America, XXII, 730, 1911; 
XXIII, 125-154, 1912.) 
Pre-Kansan peat-bed. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 63-66, 1897.) , 
Present phase of pleistocene problems' in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. GeoL Soc. America"XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Recent discoveries of glacial scorings in southeastern Iowa. 
F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 60-62, 1896.) . 
Relations of Missouri river loess mantle and Kansan drift 
sheet. C. R. Keyes. (American Jour. Sci., (4), 
XXXIII, ,32-34, 1912.) 
Report on bridging Mississippi. G. K. Warren. (Rept. U. 
, S. Army Eng., 1878-9, IV, pt. ii, 916-917, 1 878.) 
Striation of rocks by river~ice. J. E. Todd. (American 
Geologist, IX, 396-400, 1892.) 
Study of portion of Iowan drift-border in Fayette county. 
G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 215-218, 
1906.) 
Summary of discus,sion [on ,Oelwein drift-sectionJ. S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 66-68, 1897.) 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American ' 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
~ . Toledo lobe of Iowan drift. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa 
, Acad. Sci., X, 123-129, 1903.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Il-
linQian till-sheet. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, 
VI~ 171-181, 1898.) 
,Weathered zone (Yarmouth) ' between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 
238-243,- 1898.) 
Glaci61ogy, Io~a's contribution. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, IV, 394-396, 1900.) 
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Glass Sands. 
. Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) . 
. Notes on various glass-sands, mainly undeveloped. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S . . Geol. Surv., No. 315, 377-381, 
1907.) 
Glenwood Shales. 
Geology · of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa .Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Glenwoo'd well. ' S. Dean. (Proc. Iowa Civil Eng. and Sur"V: Soc. 
for 1895, 33-39, 1895.) 
,Sundry provincial and local phases of the general geological 
se'ction of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
. . XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Gold; 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C.' R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
, ' Sur';'., I" 181 ~ 198, 1893.) 
Concerning ' occurrence of gold and some other mineral prod . 
. " . ucts i~ Iowa. S. Calvin. (American Geologi~t, XXVIT, 
" 36~-372, ~901.) , 
. ,' G-eology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. Iowa Geol. 
" , , Burv., ITI, 40'9-492, 1894.) 
.. Ge,ology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol., Surv., lIT, 
305-407, 1894.) . ' 
, 
~owa ' ~rift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I,, 97, 1879.) 
Goid, concer.hing' occurrence of, and some other m.i.lletai prod· 
ucts in 'Iowa. S. Qalvin. (American Geologi~t? XXVII, 
. , 363-372, 1901.) 
, , . 
Gordon, Charles H. Buried River Channels in Southeastern 
I~wa. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., VoL III, PI>. 23,7-25,5) . J?e,s 
, Moines, 1895.) A former huge channel of the 'Missis-
sippi river is shown to extend west of the. pr~sent city 
of Keokuk. This preglacial channel was , six times as 
wide as the present gorge of the Missi~sippi at KeqkWr 
, t , . .. • .., 
~d at least 150 feet deeper. . . :.,. , ' ", 
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Gord,()n, CJJ,arles H. Geology of 'Keokuk, Iowa. (Report Dept~ 
, Nat. Hist., Northwestern Univ., 1891, pp. 11-19, 1891.) 
A short account is given of the surface deposits at Keo-
kuk, with sections and sketch-map of vicinity . 
. Gordon, Charles H. Geology of Van Buren county. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. ,IV, pp. 197-254, Des Moines, 1895.) 
The following considerations are noted in detail: 
Introduction, physiography, topography, general plateau, 
table of altitudes; drainage, Des' Moines river, Indian 
creek, Bear creek, Cheguest . cree~, Lick creek, Coates 
creek, Reed creek, Fox river . 
. Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of geolog-
ical formations, description of typical sections, Ben-
tonsportsection, Kilbourne section, Edmonson well-
section, Davis well-section, Miller well-section, Farm-
ington section, 1!mphry well-section; geological form-
ations; Burlington limestone, Keokuk limestone, Geode 
shales, Warsaw, Saint Louis, arenaceo-magnesian beds, 
brecciated limestone, compact and granular limestone, 
Farmington section, Reed Creek section, Rock Creek 
section, Chequest section, Kilbourne section; Des 
Moines stage, Farmington section, Business Corners, . 
Ratcliff shaft, Overturff, Leifer, Fort Madison, School 
House, Hartman-Baker sections; Pleistocene, glacial 
deposits, blue clay, yellow clay, loess, alluvium; history 
of Des Moines river, ox-bow, terraces; geological struc-
. ture, deformations, unconformities. 
Economic products, coals; clays, character, industries; 
building-stones, limestones, sandstanes; soils, road-ma-
terials, minerals, water-supplies . 
. ' The history. of . the Des Moines river valley in post-glacial 
times is particularly enlarged upon. 
Gordon, Charles H. . Notes on Geology of Southeastern Iowa. 
(American Geologist, Vol. IV, pp. 237-239, Minneapo-
lis; 1889.) . The different borings with sections made in 
sQutheastern Iowa are described. 
Gordon, Charles H. Notes o'n Fossil ·Wood 'from 'Keokuk Lime-
stone, Keokuk, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, 
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-pt. i, pp. 97-98,- Des Moines, 1890.) An abstract of a 
paper read before the Academy is given. 
Gordon, Charles H. Observations on Keokuk Species of 
Agaricocrinus. (American Geologist, Vol. 'V, pp. ' 257-
261, Minneapolis 1890.) Comparisons are made of 
the species of the genus represented at Keokuk. 
Gordon, ,Charles H. Observations on Keokuk Species of Agari-
cocrinus. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. i, pp. 
100-101, Des Moines, 1890.) Abstract of a paper read 
before the Academy in which the occurrence of sev-
eral species of the genus at Keokuk is noted. 
Gordon, Charles H. On the 'Brecciated Character of St. Louis 
Limestone. (American Naturalist, Vol. XXIV, pp. 305-
313, Philadelphia, 1890.) Description of the St. Louis 
rocks in southeastern Iowa is given: 
Gordon, Charles H. Keokuk Beds and their Contained Fossils 
in Vicinity of Keokuk, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vol. I, pt. i, pp. 98-100, Des Moines, 1890.) Abstract 
of a paper read before the Academy in which a de-
tailed section of the rocks at Keokuk is described. 
Gordon, Charles H. Quaternary Geology of Keokuk, Iowa, with 
Notes on Underlying Rock .structure. (American Ge-
ologist, Vol. IX, pp. 183-190, Minneapolis, 1892.) A 
short sketch, with sections, of the surface geology in 
the vicinity of Keokuk is given. 
Gordon, Charles H. Stratigraphy of St. Louis and . Warsaw 
Formations in Southeastern Iowa. (Journal of Geolo-
gy, Vol. III, pp. 289-311, Chicago, 1895.) Unconformi-
ty planes are thought to mark the St. Louis lime-
stone above and below. The remarkable brecciati.on 
and dolomitization of certain layers are noted. 
Gower Stage. 
Cedar valley quarry. S. Calvin. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXI, 544, 1896.) 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern 
Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 115-
133, 1895.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, l, 
362-366, 1858.) 
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J., '. 'Fossils 'mentioned f~om Iowa localities. "R. P. ·Whitfield. 
(Geot ) Surf} W18'6on's'fu; "1V',:':163-349, 1882.) 
"1:). :General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I ; 
- 1< ... , • 182~184,1870.) 
'~!j 'General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
" of Iowa, I, 71-73, 1858.) 
-, 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Ipwtt GeoL 
\' . Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol.. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
c. , . VII,'33-116, 1897.) 
-. ' Geology of Jones county. S. CalVIn. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V; 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Linn county. W.:O:. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
: .. Surv., IV, 121-194, 1895.) . .,. 
, ~eology of quarry products. S. W, Beyer and I. A. Wil-
" Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII,. 189-588, 1.907.) 
'--Geology 'of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (IoW'a Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899. 
'Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. '(Iowa 
- " Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
• 
, . Le Claire limestone. · S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
III, 52-58, 1896.) 
Le Claire limeston~. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
. , State Dniv. Iowa, III, 183-189, 1896.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S . . Calvin. (Bull. Lab . 
. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 177-178, 1890.) 
Northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rept. 
U. S. Geol. Surv., 323-326, 1892.) 
N otE:is explanatory of section from Cleveland, Ohio, to Mis-
.... ' sissippi river. J. Ha:ll. (Trans. Assoc. American Ge~ 
ologists and Naturalists, 267-293, 1843.) 
::,.';I Oc~u,rrence of Megalomus canadensis Hall, in Le Clairp. 
. :- r ( • ';beds at J!ort Byron, illinois. W. H. Norton. (Proc. 
" . , . , Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 42;-43, 1895.) , .,. 
,; . flf::b"ysi~a~ t~sts of Ipwa limes. ' 8., W'o Beyer. ' (Iowa:: Geol. 
.' Surv.; XVIi, 91-150, 1907.) 
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Pockets ' of 'fire-clay in Niagara limestone. J. P. Farns-
' worth; (American Geologist, II, 331-334, 1888.) 
Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones 
from the Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 197-207, 1893.) 
Some recent analyses of Iowa building stones; also of po-
table waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) 
Structure and probable affinities of Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., pt. iit, 13-
15, 1893.) . 
Structure and probable affinities of Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, 
1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) . 
Variation in position of nodes in axial segments of pygid-
ium of a species of Encrinurus. W. H. Norton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 79-81, 1896.) 
Goweran Series. 
Sundry provincial and local phases of genera.] geologic sec-
, tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Grant, U,lysses S., and Ernest F. Burchard. Description of 
Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangle, Wisconsin-
Iowa-Illinois. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio No. 145, 14 
pp., 4 maps, Washington, 1907.) A small portion of 
Dubuque county is described. 
Grassy Shales. 
Devonian interval in Missouri. C. R., Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 26-292, 1902.) 
Geology of Louisa county.J.A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J~ A .. Udden., (Iowa, GeoL 
Surv., IX, 347-388, 1899.) 
. Kinderhook stratigraphy. · C. R. Keyes" (Journal of Ge-
ology, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
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Marked unconf?rmity 'between Carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164,,1913.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Sweetland creek beds. J. A. Udden, (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 65-78, 1899.) . 
Gravels. 
Aftonianand pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa . 
. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) 
Buchanan gravels; an interglacial dep~sit in Buchanan 
county. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, 76-78, 
1896.) 
Buchanan gravels, an interglacial deposit in Buchanan 
county, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. -Sci., III, 
58-60, 1896.) 
Drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 84, 1870.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B . .shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-l40, 1910.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv." 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) . 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac- . 
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) . 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. ' A~ Williams; (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
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. Geology ' of Harrison and Monona counties. B.' Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Sury., XX,271-483, 1910.) 
Geology 'of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XllI, 81-122, 1903.) 
Geology of Louisa county. (J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
. Sury., XI, 53-'126, 1901.) 
Geology . of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv.; X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of . Mills and Fremont counties. J. A: U dden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Xill, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa' Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-388, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Mac-
. bride. (Iowa Geol. Sury., 4, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Sury., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) . 
. Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv.; XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production .in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, ' 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. · W. Beyer. (Iowa 
. Geol. Sury., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. ·W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Sury., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Gravels in western Iowa, Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XX, 399-408; 1909.) 
Great Plains, origin. O. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, 
352, 1911.) 
Greene County. • 
Analyses of coal. · Rush Emery. . (Geology of Iowa, II; 
391-392, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals~ J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Sury." XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. O. R. Keyes; . ·.(Iowa Geol. Sury., 
II, 536 'pp., 1894.) 
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OQal;depQsits: Qf IQwa. H. Hinds. (IQwa Ge.ol. Surv., .XIX, 
21-396,:l909. ) 
. General' descriptiQn. O. H. St. JQhn. (GeQlQgy Qf lQwa, 
, . II, '130-138, 1870:) . 
GeolQgy Qf clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams·. (IQwa 
GeQl. Surv., XIV, 377 ~552, 1904.) 
. HistQry Qf cO. aI-mining in IQwa. · J. H.Lees. , (IQwa GeQl. 
Surv., . XIX, 521-586; :t,90QJ 
Relations Qf WiscQnsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
IQwa and related phenQmena. H. F. Bain. (IQwa 
GeQl. Surv., VI,42~-476, 1897.) , 
UndergrQund water reSQurces Qf IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. 
(IQwa GeQl. Surv., 'XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
UndergrQund water reSQurces Qf IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. (U . 
. : S; GeQl. Surv., Water Supply Paper No.. 293~ 994 pp., 
1912.) 
. Qrinnell 'deep-bQring" recQrd. A; J. JQnes. (PrQc. IQwa Acad. 
Sci., II, 31-35, 1895.) 
' Growth Qf IQwa's cQal industry. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
IQwa Weather Serv., V, No.. 12. 5-7. 1894.) 
Ground-waters, 'sQme features Qf IQwa. ·"W. S. HendrixsQJ?-. 
(PrQc. IQwa Acad. Sci., XIV, 187-199, 1907.) , 
'·~·rundy Cou~ty. . . 
,Coal d.epo.sits Qf IQwa. · C. R. Key~s. (Iowa GeQl. Surv., II, 
, , 536 pp., 1~94.) . 
" qq~1 . depQ~its , Qf Iowa. :a;. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. S~rv., ~I~, 
1 • ' 21-396, 190~.) ." . , 
., ... ,Ge.ology Qf Grundy .. county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Sury., 
XX; 61-95, 1910.) 
Ge~ogy of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. 
(IQwa GeQl. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) . ~, 
.' 1 .: Underground water reSQurces of'IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. 
.. (IQ-wa, Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground 'wat~r resources .of Iowa. W .. H: Norton. (U. 
. , S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply P;:tper No. 293, 994 pp'/ 
•• t .• \. , •• \ ' 
..... I 1912.) ' .,' . . 
Gr~ndy cQunty, geQlogy. M. F. Arey. (Iowa GeQl. Surv.,. XX, 
, ', n : . :' 6i-95, 1910.) " . 1 , 
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Gurley, {W. 'F. E., and S. A. Miller. Description of New and Re-
markable Fossils from Paleozoic Rocks of Mississippi 
Valley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Rist., No.8, 
1-65, Springfield, 1896.) A crinoid from Burlington is 
included. 
Gurley, W. F. 'E., and S. A. Miller. Description of Some New 
'.. ,' Genera and Species of Echinodermata from Coal Meas- . 
ures and Sub-Carboniferous. Rocks of Indiana, Missouri 
: ! iii ,,', and Iowa. ' ( Sixteen th Ann. Rept., ;Dept. GeoL ' and 
(,,:N-at . .'Rist. Indiana; pp. 327-373, Indianapolis, 1889.) , 
' . . '. ',' Several forms of crinoids are described from Le Grand, 
Iowa. 
G,urley,! W. ·F. E., S. A. Miller and. Description of Some New 
Ge'nera and Species of Echinodermata from <;:loal Meas-
;"" ) i' ures and Subcarboniferous Rocks of Indiana, Missouri 
, ,,',,,,1 \ ,ahd l'owa. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 10 plates, Cincinnati, 
1890.) 
GUrley,:W; F: 'E., and S. A. Miller. Description of Some 'New 
. : Sp'ecies of Invertebrates from Paleozoic Rocks of 111-
II " "inois .. and Adjacent States. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Rist., · No~ 3, pp. 1-81, Springfield, 1894.) Several 
, l j ) ,: (, species of crinoids are noted from Iowa localities. 
Gurley;' W: 'F. E., and S. A. Miller. New Genera and Species 
of Echinodermata. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. 
, ' : 'i ,,',' -Rist., No.5, pp. 1-53, Springfield, 1894.) Several' form's 
of crinoids are described from De Grand, Iowa. 
Guthrie County. 
, ~ i I : .Ana,Lys~S" of coal. ' Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
(.!" : '387<388, -1870.) . 
,' ; 0ardiocarpus ' in Iowa. A . . J; Jones. · {Ptoc. Iowa: Acad. 
'1 ', ' .. , • Sci., I, pt. iV', 61, 1894.) 
Certain fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T. H. 
:: r I IMaepride. . (Proc. Davenport Acad. "Sci., -X; 153-162, 
1907:) -
, , 1 'o.oal-deposits of Iowa, ~ G. , R.Keyes . . (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
. . " 'II, ' 536t p-p.; ·1894~ ) '"' . 
, ,: ' qoal ,Qeppsitsof lowa .. R. Hind~. (Iowa Geol..Surv., ,XIX, 
, 21-396, 1909.) .. ~" ~".".. ' 
so I' ,  
· -
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Cretaceous rocks. C. A. White. (Proc. American Assric: 
Adv. Sci., XVII, 326-327, 1869.) 
Description " of gelogical features. O. H. St. John. (Geol-
ogy of Iowa, II, 95-130, 1870.) 
Fossils in Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 290, 1870.) " , 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487 , 1897.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Gigantic orthoceratite from American carboniferous. " C; 
R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., II, 94-95, 1895.) 
Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in " cen-
tral Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Two reinarkable cephalopods from upper paleozoic. C .. Rl 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill. 76-78, 1896.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 "pp.; 
1912.) 
Guthrie county, geology. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VIT, 
413-487, 1897.) 
Gypsum. " 
Account of its occurrence at Ft. Dodge. C. A. Wbite. 
(Second Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 136-140, 1868.) 
Administrative report of the assistant state geologist. C. 
R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol Surv., I, First Ann. Rep., 7-9, 
1893.) , 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 29-38, 1894.) 
Age and origin of gypsum of central Iowa. F. A. Wilder. 
(Journal of Geology XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
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Appanoose county. ,So W. Beyer. (Iowa Geo!. Surv., XXI, 
24-26, 1912.1 
Deposits described in detaiL C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service, IV, No.3, 2-4, 1893.) 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III; 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Gypsum deposits 'of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., • 
III, 257-304, 1894.) , 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. F. A. Wilder. (Bull. U. S. G. 
S., No. 223, 49-52, 1904.) 
Iowa gypsum. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379-
386, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., X, pp. 41-58, 1900.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1900. S . . W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XII, 27-61, 1902.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 7-26, 1904.) 
Mineral production of Iowa, in 1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geo!. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa. 
Geo!. Surv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
. Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa, 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S: W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geo1. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
r·, 
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Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. , (Iowa , 
Geol. Surv., XIX, -1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. 8,. W .. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geo,l. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Occurrence, in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
293-303, 1870.) 
Recent finds described in detail. C. R. Keyes. (froc. 
- Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv.-, III, 47-98, 18~4.) 
Gypsum deposits, geological age. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) , 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 257-304, 1894.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. , F. A. Wilder. (Bull. U.- S. G. 
S., No. 223, 49-52, 1904.) 
Gypsum, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379-386, 
1896.) \ ---
Gypsum ,of central Iowa, age and origin. F. A! Wilder. (Jour-
_ nal of Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
Hackberry Shales (Lime Creek). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Northeastern Iowa. , W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep., 
U. S. Geol. Surv., 314, 1892.) , 
Hall, C. W., and F. W. Sardeson. Magnesian Series of North-
western States. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. VI, pp. 
167 -198, Rochester, 1895.) In describing the lithologic 
and faunal features of ~he sequ-ence numerous ref-
erences are made to Iowa localities. 
Hall, C. W., and F. W. Sardeson. Paleozoic Formations of 
Southeastern MInnesota. (Buli. Geol. Soc. America, 
Vol. III, pp. 331-368, Rochester, 1892.) Incidental ref-
erences to Iowa stratigraphy are include<t ," 
j 
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ilau collection now in American Museum of Natural History, 
with illustrations of 'original type specimens not here-
tofore figured, republication of descriptions of lower 
. carboniferous crinoidea. R. P. Whitfield,. (Mem. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., I, i, 1-31, 1893.) 
Hall,James. Brachiopoda. (Nat. Hist. New York, Pal., Vol. 
, VIII, pt. i, pp. 1-367, 20 plates, Albany, 1892.) Numer-
ous references to the occurrence of fossils. in Iowa are 
made. 
'Hall, James. Contribution~to Geological History of American 
, Continent. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., V 6l. 
XXXI, pt. i, pp. 29-71, Salem, 1883.) ' References to 
the geology of the state are made. ' 
Hall, James. Contributions to Palreontology of Iowa; being 
. Descriptions of Crinoidea and other Fossils. (Geology 
of Iowa, Vol. I, Supp., pp. 1-92, Albany, 185ft) De-
scriptions of new species of fossils from Iowa are given. 
Hall, James. Description of New Species of Crinoidea from 
Carboniferous Rocks of Mississippi Valley. (Boston 
Jour. Nat. Rist., Vol. VII, pp .. 251-328, Boston, 1861.) 
The majority of the species described are from Iowa. 
Hall; James. Description of New Species of Crinoids. (Pamph-
let, 1-19, Albany, 1861.) Iowa species are included. 
Hall, James . . Description of New Species of Fossils from Hamil-
ton Group of Western N ew York, with Notices of others 
from same Horizon in Iowa and Indiana. (New York 
State Cab. Nat. Hist., 13th Ann. Rep., App. F, pp. 76-
94, Albany, 1860.) 
Ha~, James·. Gasteropoda, etc. (Nat. Hist. New York, Pal., 
Vol. V, pt. ii., Albany, 1879.) A number of references 
are made to fossils from Iowa. 
Hall, James. General Geology ,of Iowa. (Geology of Iowa, Vol. 
I, pp. 34-146, Albany" 1858.) A short general account 
of rocks of the State, with special reference to their 
'. ' . '" geological relations, forms Ghapter ii. A general de-
. " scription of the geological formations of the State con-
stitutes chapter iii. 
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Hall, James. Geological History of North American Continent. 
(Pamphlet, pp. 1-24, Albany, 1869.) General allusions 
are made to geology of the Iowa region. 
Hall, JaJl)es. Iowa Geological Survey. (Geology of Iowa, Vol. 
I, Supp., pp. 1-4, 1859.) 
Hall, James. Lamell1branchiata. (Nat. Hist. New York, Pal., 
Vol. V, pt. i, second half, Albany, 1885.) A number of 
~eferences to specie~ gf fossils from Iowa are given. 
Hall, James. Note on Geological Range of Genus Receptaculites 
in American Palreozoic Strata. ,(New York State Cab. 
Nat. Hist., 16th Ann. Rep., App. D, pp. '67-69" Albany, 
1863.) , 
Hall, James. Notes Explanatory of Section from Cleveland, 
Ohio, to Mississippi River, in Southwest Direction, with 
Remarks upon Identity of Western Formations with 
those of New York. (Trans. Assoc. American Geolo-
gists and Naturalists; pp. 267-293, Boston, 1842.) In-
cidental references are made to the geology of Iowa. 
Hall, James. Notes upon Geology of Western States. (Am. 
. Jour. Sci., (1), Vol. XLII, pp. 51-62, New Haven, 1842.) 
General statement of the correlation of the rocks in the 
Mississippi valley is given. 
Hall, James. Observatiop.s on Genus Archimedes, or Fenestella, 
with Descriptions of Species, etc. (Proc. American 
Assoc., Adv. Sci., pp. 170-180, Cambridge, 1857.) Spe-
cies are noted from Keokuk. 
Hall, James; Observations upon Carboniferous Limestones of 
Mississippi Valley. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. XXIII, 
pp. 187-203, New Haven, 1857.) This is essentially a 
report of progress of the Iowa Geological Survey. A 
classification of the Iowa Carboniferous rocks is also 
given; the paper is practically all ' given in his repo.rt 
on the Geology of Iowa. 
Hall, James. On the Carboniferous Limestones of Mississippi 
Valley. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 
51-69, Cambridge, 1857.) Statemept is made that the 
Coal Measures were deposited ' unconformably upon 
strata beneath, whether they were Carboniferous lime-
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stone, D'evonian, Upper a.nd Lower Siiurian, the imcon-
formity differing only in degree; and that the Coal 
Measures were laid down over a much' greater area 
than they now ·occupy. 
Hall, James. On the Occurrence of an Internal Convoluted 
Plate within Body of Certain Species of ' Crinoidea. 
(Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Rist., Vol. X, pp. 33-34; Boston, 
1866.) . . 
HaJJ, James. On the Parallelism of Paleozoic Deposits of North 
America with those of Europe, etc. [Translated.] 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. V, pp. 176-183, and 259-270, 
New Haven, 1848; vol. VII, pp. 45-51 and 218-231, New 
. Haven, 1849.) 
HaJl, James. Organic Remains of Niagara Group and Associated 
Limestones. (Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, 1859-1863, pt. iii, 
pp. 1-194, 18 plates, Albany 1871.) A number of spe-
cies from Iowa are described. 
Hall, Ja.mes. Paleontology of New York. (Nat. Rist. New York, 
Paleontology, Vol. IV, 422 pp., Albany, 1867.) A num-
ber of references to fossils occurring in Iowa are made. 
Hall, James. Preliminary Notice of Newberria, a New Genus 
of Brachiopods; with Remarks on its Relations to 
Rensselreria and Amphegenia.. (Tenth Ann. Rel?' 
State Geologist of New York, pp. 91-102, Albany, 1891.) 
Species from Iowa are noted. 
Hall, James. Report of Geological Survey of the State of Iowa. 
(Vol. I, pp. i-~v and 1-724, Albany, 1858.) 
PART FmsT (GEOLOGY). 
Chapter I is a description of . the physical geography of 
the State. (See J. D. Whitney, 1858.) 
Chapter n treats of the general .geology of the State, and 
the ,relations of the formations to those of the East. 
Chapter ill describes in detail the different geological form-
.ations of tb'~ State from obf;lervations made. during 
the years 1855-1857. 
Chapter IV deals with the geology of Des Moines . valley. 
(See A. H. Worthen; 1858.) 
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Chapter V is' a detailed account of the geology of certain 
counties in southeastern Iowa. (See A. H. Worthen, 
1858.) 
Chapter VI is an account of the geology of various counties. 
in the central and northern part of eastern Iowa. (See' 
J. D. Whitney, 1858.) 
Chapter VII is a. chemical and economical report. (See J. 
D. Whitney, 1858.) 
PART SECOND (PALEONTOLOGY.) 
Chapter VIII is made Up' of descriptions accompanied by 
illustrations of the numerous fossils of tlie different 
horizons as found in Iowa. 
Hall, Jam~s: Report of Geology of State of Iowa. (Vol. I, .pp .. 
474-724; Pt. Second, Paleontology, 29 plates, Albany, 
1858.) ' This forms Chapter VIII of Vol. I, and is made 
up entirely of descriptions of fossils. A large number 
of genera and species are described as new. 
Hall, James. Report of James Hall in Relation to Geological 
Survey. (Iowa Legislative Doc., 1859-60, 15 pp., Des 
Moines, 1860.) This is a brief statement, of r easons 
"for: continuing the geological work of the state. . 
Hall, James, and R. P. Whitfield. Description of New Species 
. of fos'sils from Devonian Rocks of Iowa, (New York 
State Cab. Nat. Hist., 23d Alln. Rep., pp. 22a~239, Al-
bany, 1873.) A brief sketch of the Devoni~n fornations 
of Iowa and descriptions' of new fossils are given. " . '0 .~. 
, . . '" . \ 
Hall, James, Whitney, .T. D., and Wortheh, A.H. Geological 
Map ,of Eastern Half. ·of.·State of·lowa; by Legislative 
Authority. (Geology of IQwa, Vol. I, Alb9-ny, 185.8.) 
H~~ilton _ County. . . . ' .. ' I 
.. Artesian wellsof Iowa .. W. H. Norton. (Iowa ,Geol Sprv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) . 
. )3ri~f , n~te!, . OI!- geology. C. A. White. (First Ann., Rep. 
State Geologist, 25-26, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. 'C. R. Keyes. ,(Iowa ·'Ge,QI. Surv., 
" II, .539 pp., ~894.) . , . .' . " 
Coal deposits of Iowa. fl:!. ~in~ls. (iowa GepI.SurV., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) " ' 
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General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
256-257; 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. ·Williams. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) , 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Will-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
New species of . paleozoic fossils. . S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 178-179, 1890.)' 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 699~730, 1909.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIV, 555-620, 1904.) 
Underground water resources ' of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Hamilton county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Hamilton Formation. (See Senecan Series.) In nearly all of the 
early uses of the term the true Hamiltonian series as 
here indicated is not meant, but the Sene can series of 
which the C~dar Valley limestones are the chief repre-
sentatives. 
Hamiltonian Series. 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. F . 
Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Dark shales at Independence, Iowa. S.Oalvin. (Bull. U. S. 
Geol. and Geog. Surv., Terr., IV, 735-738, 1878.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology bfBenton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
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Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of · Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar· county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology .of Fayette c.ounty. T. E. Savage. (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Ge.ol.ogy .of J ohns.on c.ounty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Ge.ol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) . 
Ge.ol.ogy.of Linn c.ounty. W. H. N.orton. (I.owa Ge.ol. SUl'V., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Ge.ol.ogy .of Muscatine c.ounty. J. , A. U dden. (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., IX, 247-388, 1899.) 
Ge.ol.ogy.of Sc.ott c.ounty. W. H. N.ort.on. (I.owa Ge.oL Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Ge.ol.ogy .of Winneshiek c.ounty. S. Calvin. (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., -XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
N.otes .on l.ower strata .of dev.onian series. in I.owa. W. H. 
N.ort.on. (Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
S.ome recent analyses .of I.owa building-st.ones; als.o .of po-
table waters. N. Knight. (Pr.oc; I.owa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) 
Sundry pr.ovincial and l.ocal phases .of general geologic 
secti.on .of I.owa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Tw.o unique spirifers fr.om dev.onian .of I.owa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. I.owa, II, 165-167, 
1893.) 
Hancock County. 
Artesian wells .of I.owa. W. H. Nort.on. (I.owa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
General descripti.on. C. A.White. (Geol.ogy.of I.owa, II, 
247-249, 1870.) 
Ge.ology .of K.ossuth, Hanc.ock and Winnebag.o counties. 
T. H . Macbride. (I.owa Ge.ol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Peat dep.osits in I.owa. S. W. :{3eyer. (I.owa Ge.ol. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
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Preliminary rep.ort .on peat res.ources .of I.owa. - T. E. Savage. 
(I.owa Ge.ol. Surv., Bull. N.o. 2, 5-21, 1905.) 
U ndergr.ound water res.ources .of I.owa. W. H. N .ort.on. (I.owa 
Ge.ol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Undergr.ound water res.ources .of I.owa. W. H. NDrt.on. (U. 
S. Ge.ol. Surv., Water Supply Paper N.o. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Hancock county, ge.ol.ogy. T. H. Macbride. (I.owa Ge.ol. Surv., 
XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Hannibal Shales. 
.. 
Artesian wells .of I.owa. W.·H. N.ort.on. (I.owa Ge.ol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brachi.op.ods fr.om vari.ous l.ocalities in I.owa. J. Han. (Nat. 
Rist. New Y.ork, Pal., VIII, 1-367, 1892.) 
Catal.ogue .of -types and figured specimens in pale.ont.olDgical 
. c.ollecti.ons .of ge.ol.ogical department, American museum 
.of natural hist.ory; l.ower carb.onifer.ous t.o pleistDcene, 
inclusive. R. P. Whitfield and E. O. H.ovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) 
Central I.owa secti.on .of Mississippian series. . H. F. Bain. 
(American Ge.ol.ogist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Certain faunal aspects .of .original Kinderh.o.ok. C. R. Keyes . 
.{American Ge.ol.ogist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Circum-insular pale.oz.oic fauna. ·S. Weller. (J.ournal.of 
Ge.ol.ogy, III, 903-917, 1895:) 
ClassificatiDn .of l.ower carb.onifer.ous r.ocks in Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. Pamphlet,. 1-24, 1892.) 
Descripti.on .of f.ossil fishes. O. H. St. J.ohn and A. H. 
WDrthen. (Ge.ol. Surv. Illin.ois, VII, 53-264, 1883.) 
Descripti.on .of f.ossils. J. Hall. (Ge.ol.ogy.of I.owa, I, 517-
523, 1858.) 
Descripti.on .of new species .of f.ossils. C. A. White. (Pr.oc. 
B.ost.on S.oc. Nat. Rist., IX, 8-33, 1865.) 
Descripti.on .of new species .of f.ossils. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
W.orthen. (Ge.ol. Surv., Illin.ois, III, 289-5.65, 1868.) 
Descripti.on .of new species .of f.ossils fr.om I.owa r.ocks. F. B. 
Meek and A. H. W.orthen. · (Geol. Surv. TIlm.ois, II, · 
143-411, 1866.) 
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Devonian interval in Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (~un. Geol. 
. Soc. America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Discovery of second example of macrouran decapod ~rus­
tacean, Palreo-palreomon Newberryi. R. P. Whitfield. 
(American Geologist, IX, 237-238, Minneapolis, 1892.) 
Dual character of Kinderhook fauna. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XX, 167-176, 1897.) 
Gasteropods ' at Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 283-298, 1889.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 191-
201, 1870.) 
General description .of cha;acters or"" Chemung". J. RaIl. 
(Geol. of Iowa, I, 91, 1858.) . 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) . I 
Geology of Butler county. M . . F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
.XX, 1-59, 1910.) . ' . 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 205-206, 1858.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ·XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) . 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. C. A. White. (Geology .of 
Iowa, II, 244, 1870.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 196, 1858.) 
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, I ' 'Geology of Lee county. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol., Surv., ITI, 
305-407, 1894.) 
'I , G~ology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
i XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
, ,Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, I" " XnI, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Washington county. A. H . Worthen. Geology of 
, , ( " iowa, I, 245-246, 1858.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.: V, 115-173, 1896.) . 
':K:inderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. Louis 
Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
, 'Kinderhook faunal studies; III, faunas of beds 3 to .7 at 
, Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. St. 
Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
" , ' Kinderhook stratigraphy. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of 'Geol-
. ogy, VIII, 815-321, 1900.) 
'Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
, Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
. MarshaU group: memoir on its geological position, char-
:. acters and equivalencies in United States. A. Win-
chell. (Proc. American Philos. Soc., XI, 57-83, 1869.) 
Mississippian rocks of central Iowa. H: F. Bain . . (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IT, 174, 1895.) 
New species of brachiopods from' Burlington. A. Winchell . 
. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadeiphia, XVII, 109-133, 
1865.) 
, , New species of fossils . C. A. White. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 1877.) 
Northern and southern Kinderhook faunas. S. Weller. 
( Journal of Geology, XIII, 617-634, 1905.) 
Notice of new cffilacanth fish from Iowa kinderhook. C. R. 
, Eastma~. ( Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
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Principal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, III, 283-300, '1892.) 
Relations of devonian and carboniferous in upper Missis-
sippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. 
Sci., VII, 357-369, 1897.) 
Sundry: provincil~1 and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion Of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Ueber das Carbon des Mississippithales. C. R. Keyes. 
{Neus Jahrbuch fur Mineralogie, Geologie und Palre-
ontologie, J ahrg. 1896, I, 96-110; 1896.) 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 26-4J, 1897.) 
Hardin County. . 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 392-
393, 1870.) 
Certain fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T. H. 
- Macbride. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 153-162, 
1907.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp.,- 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) . . 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. C. A. White. (American Ge-
ologist, I, 221-227, 1888.) , 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, TI, 
257 -258, 1870.) 
Geological notes. . C. A. Wbite. (First Ann. 'Rep. S~at. 
Geologist, 21~25, 1868.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology- of Iowa, I, 
266-273, 1858.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552,1904.) 
. Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243-305, 1900.) 
. Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer. and I. A. Wil-
. Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
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History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Slirv., xIx, 521-586, 1909.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc.Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., BUll. No.3, 36 pp., 
1906.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa: W. H. Norton. (U. 
00 . 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912:) 
. . 
~ardin county, geology. . S. W. B~yer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., x, 
243-305, 1900.) 
~a.rrison County. 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Aftonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. . B. Shimek. 
(Science, N. S., XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
Aftonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. Am-erica, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897,) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Description of geology. O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, 
II; 175-182,1870.) 
. 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian . . B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140,1910.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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Underground .water resources of Iowa. W. B : Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293; 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Harrison county, geology. B. Shimek.' (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. XX, 
271-483, 1910.) 
Hartwick· Limestone. 
Upper silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVI, 275-281, 1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tio!l of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Hawarden Shales .. 
Cretaceous deposits of .Sioux Valley. ·B. F. Baim (,Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc: Iowa 
Acad. ScL, I, pt. iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties.F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. B. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 315-366, 1898.) . 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geQlogy. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological sea-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
xix, 147-151, 1912.) 
Haworth, Erasmus. Millerite. (Science, Vol. VII, p. 369, 'New 
York, 1886.) The occurrence of millerite in the KeQkuk 
limestone near Keokuk is noted. 
Hayden, F. V. (Final Report of U. S. Geological Survey of Ne-
braska, and Portions of Adjacent Territories, pp. 1-79, 
1872.) A numbe~ of incidental references are made to 
the geology of western Iowa. 
Heer, 0., J. Capellini et. Les Phyllites Cretacees dll Nebraska. 
(Mem. Soc. Belvetique, des Sci. Nat., t. XXII, pp . . 1-24, 
1867.) See J. Capellini et O. B eer, 1867. 
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Helderberg, Upper. (See also Sene can Series.) 
General des'cription of characters. J. Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 81-84, 1858.) 
Scott county. A. S. Tiffany. (Geology o~ Scott County, etc., 
' 13-19, 1885.) 
Hematite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals~ C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Geology of A.llamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-120, 1895.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. ,R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Hendrixson, W. S. Chemical Composition of Underground 
Waters. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 159-211, Des 
MOInes, 1912.) The me'thod of analysis is briefly de-
scribed: Tables of results of analyses of waters from 
all parts of the state are given. 
,Hendrixson, W. S. Chenii~al Composition of Underground 
Waters. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, pp. 135-183, Washingto:r1, 1912.) 
He:q.drixson, W. S. Mineral Waters. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. 
XXI, pp. 261-278, Des Moines, 1912.) The classification 
and properties of the several waters are considered in 
detail. 
Hendrixson, W. S. Mineral Waters. (U . .s. GeoL Surv., Water 
Supply Paper .r o. 293, pp. 223-236, Washington, 1912.) 
Hendrixson, W. S. Mlmicipal, Domestic and Industrial Water-
supplies. (Iowa Geol. SUTv., Vol. XXI, pp. 212-260, 
Des Moines, 1912.) The sources, the causes of pollution;) 
and other features are described and noted. 
Hendrixson, W. S. Municipal, Domestic and Industrial Water-
supplies. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, pp. 184-222, Washington, 1912.) 
Hendrixson, . W. S. Some Features of Iowa Ground-waters. 
(P~()c: ~ Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIV, pp. 187-199, Des 
Moines, 1907.) Particular attention is called ~o the 
31 
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peculiarities of waters for municipal supplies. Tables 
are given showing the amount of solids contained in 
various Iowa waters. 
Henry County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
VI, 110-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Sur"., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21~396, 1909.) , 
General description of geology. A. H. W orthe. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 209-219~ 1858.) 
,Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol.Surv." 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Old channels of Mississippi tn southeastern Iowa; ' F. Lever-
ett. (Annals of Iowa, Histdrical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. Il. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W.H. Norton: 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and 
Illinoian till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Henry county geology. T. E. Savage. (Iowa GeoL Survey, 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Herrick, W. H. Observations on Prairie Soil. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-1880, p. 16, Iowa City, 1880.) An ab-
stract of a more fully explained paper is given. 
, Hershey, Oscar H. Physiographic Development of Upper Mis-
sissippi Valley. (American, Geologist, Vol. XX, pp. 
246-268, Minneapolis, 1897.) The peneplains of north-
eastern Iowa are characterized and the- canyon-valleys 
/ of th'e same region are described. 
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Hiatus. at base of our coal-measures, depositional equivalent. 
O. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 119-123, 
1901.) 
HiaJtus" devonian, in contiIiental interior; its character and de-
'positional equivalents. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci .. IX, 105-112, 1902.) 
Highways, betterment of our public. O. R. Keyes. (The Annals 
of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 372-379; 1902.) 
Hinckley Sandstone. 
Geological formations of Iowa.C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-16l, 1893.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213~306, 1906.) 
Hinds, Henry . . Coal Deposits of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. 
XIX, pp. 21-396, Des Moines, 1909.) . The developments 
· in the various coal-producing counties are considered 
in <;letail, the published reports by the Survey on the 
geology of the' counties being summarized and new facts 
reported. 
Hinds, Henry. Coal-fields of Iowa and M.issouri. (Mines and 
Minerals, Vol. XXXI, pp. 80-82, Scranton, 1910.) Brief 
review of the stratigraphic · features of the region is 
gIven. 
Hinrichs, Gust-av. Report of State Chemist. (First Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, pp. 9-,10, Des Moines, 1868.) Short 
notes are given on the work done; and mention is made 
· or a number of minerals occurrin'g in Iowa. 
~inrichs, Gustav. Report of State Chemist. (Second Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, pp. 263-279, Des Moines, 1868.) The 
report embraces chemical notes on fuel, water, rocks 
and coal of Iowa; also notes on the minerals. 
Hinrichs, Gustav. ' Sur les Meteorites d' Amana. (Oomptes 
Rendus Acad. d. ,Sci. d. Paris, t. OXL, pp. 545-547, Paris, 
· 1905.) . The fall is briefly described. 
History. . 
, Aboriginal use of mineral coal; and its discovery in the 
west. . C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, an Historical 
, Quarterly, X, 431-434, 1912.) 
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Annotated bibliography of Iowa geology and mining; C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XXII, 1913.) 
Des Moines river and origin of name. C. R.-Keyes. (Annals 
of Iowa: Historical Quart~rly, III, 554-559, 1898.) 
Earliest explorations of Iowa-land. C. R. Keyes. (Annals 
of Iowa; an Historical Quarterdy, X, 265-272, 1912.) 
First recorded use of mineral coal in America. C. R. Keyes. 
Scientific American, Supp. LXXIV, 34, 1912.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
History of Ge~logy in Iowa for last t~enty-five years. M. 
F. Arey. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 65-72, 1912.) 
Observations on geological structure · of valley of Missis-
sippi. T. NuttalL (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
First series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Spanish mines; an episode in primitive American lead-min-
ing. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an,Historical 
Quarterly, X, 539-546, 1912.) 
History of drift deposits of Iowa. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa 
Hort. Soc., XVIII, 316-327, 1883.) 
History of American science, epoch. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of 
, Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 1896.) 
History of coal-mining in' Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
History of Geology in Iowa for last twenty-five years. M. F. 
Arey. (Proc. Iowa: Acad. Sci., XIX, 65-72, 1912.) 
History, some features of channel of Mississippi river between 
Lansing and Dubuque. S. Calvin.. (Proc. Iowa Aca~l. 
\ Sci., XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Hixson, A. W., J. H. Lees and. Analyses of Iowa Coals. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VoL XIX, pp. 476-519, Des Moines, 1909.) 
The laboratory methods of analysis are described; and 
a complete list of analyses of Iowa coals is compiled. 
Hoen, A. B. Discussion of Requisite Qualities of Lithographic 
Limestone, with report of Tests of Lithographic Stone 
of Mitchell County, Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. 
XIII, pp. 339-352, Des Moines, 1903.) Sample illustr~­
tions printed from the Iowa stone .are submitted. 
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Homotaxical equivalents of original Permian. C. R. Keyes. 
(Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
Hopkinton Dolomite (Niagaran). 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 56.3-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Horizons, nature of coal. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, 
I, 178-186; 1894.) 
Horizons, new, and some new localities for friaJ:>le sandstone 
. in which the grains are enlarged by secondary deposi-
tion of silica in optical continuity with the original 
nucleus. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIII, 225-
227, 1894.) 
. Horizons of Arkansas and Indian Territory . coals compared 
with those of other trans-Mississippian coals. C . . ~. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXI, 692-693, 1901.) 
Houilleres, nous avons eu de grandes richesses. C. R. Keyes. 
(La Chronique Industrielle, Trente-cinquiene Annee, No. 
102, 1-2, 1912.) 
House~, Gilbert L. Some Lime-burning Dolomites and Dolo-
mitic Building-stones from the Niagara of Iowa. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. I, pp. 197-207, Des Moines,. 1893.) 
The industries in Cedar, Clinton and Scott counties 
are briefly described and an account of the methods 
of work is given. 
Hovey, E. 0., R. P. Whitfield and. Catalogue of Types and 
Figured Specimens in Paleontological CQllections of 
Geological Department, American Museum of Natural 
History; Lower Carboniferous to Pleistocene, inclusive. 
(Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 
New York, 1901.) Many of the forms are from Iowa. 
How old is the Mississippi ~ F: M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 39, 1895.) 
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Howar~ County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-420, 1897.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. C. A. White. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1873.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. wii-
Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Notice of, Geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology· of Iowa, I, 
306-312, 1858.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. '(Iow~ 
Geol·. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) , 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp." 
1912.) 
Howard county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 
. 21-79, 1903.) 
Hudson River Shales. (See Maquoketa Stage.) 
Humboldt County. 
Carboniferous formations of Humboldt, Iowa. ·F. W. Sar-
deson. (American Geologist, XXX, 300-312, 1902.) 
Coal deposits , of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. ,Surv., 
XIX, 21-396, 1909.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 243-245, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams: (Iowa Geol. Surv:, XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 36 
pp., 1906.) 
I 
\ . 
I 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H . . Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) I 
Underground water resources 0+ Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U . 
. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Humboldt county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Humboldt, Iowa, carboniferous formations. F. W. Sardeson. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 300-312, 1902.) 
. Huntington, Oliver W. Catalogue of all Recorded Meteorites; 
with Descriptions of Specimens in Harvard College 
Collection, including Cabinet of late J. Lawrence Smith. 
(Proc.American Acad. Art. and Sci., New Ser., Vol. 
XV, pp. 37-110, Boston, 1887.) Several references are 
made to meteoric falls in Iowa. 
Huronian Epoch. 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III,' 29-38; 1894.) 
. , . 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C.R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294"297, 1894.) 
Geology of Lyqn .and Sioux counties. ;F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (I~wa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X:VII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
Process of formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes . . 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks . . S. W~ Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI" 67 -112, 1897.) 
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Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-
28, 1893.) , ' 
Sundry provincial and local phases of the general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) , 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. , W. 'H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Hydrography (See Drainag'e.) 
Hydrologist; W. J. McGee; Geologist, An,thropologist. Charles 
Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, XI, 
1913.) , 
Hydrology of upper Mississippi valley and adjoining territory. 
, D. W. Mead. (Jour. Assoc. Eng. ' Soc., XIII, 68 pp., 
1894.) " ' 
Hypsometry. 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. 'H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) "-
Geology of Warren county. ~. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, V~ 301-359, 18~6.) , , 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad., Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Iatan Horizon (Lawrence). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Ice cave, Decorah, and its explanation. A. , F. Kovarik. (Scien-
tific American Supplement, MCXC, p. 19158, 1898.) 
Ice caves and frozen wells. W. J. McGee. (National Geog. Mag., 
XII, 433, 1901.) . 
Ice-sheet into Iowa, extension of Illinois lobe. F. M. Fultz. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 209-212, 1895.) 
Ichthyodorulite, Heteracanthus U ddeni, n. sp., from Buffalo, 
Iowa. J .. Lindahl. (Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., 
XIX, 95-98, 1897.) 
Ida County. 
Artesian wells ot Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
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General surface features described. O. H. St John. (Geol-
, ogy of Iowa, II, 158-164, 1870.) , ' 
Geology of Ida county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. 'Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) / 
Ida county, geology. T. H. Macbride. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVI, 
, 509-548, 1906.) ' ' 
Igneous Rocks. 
Iowa volcano. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather 
and Crop Service, IV, 5-6, 1893.) 
Recent finds described. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
, Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Volcanic eruption in Iowa, an old. C. R. Keyes. (Science, 
'XXI, 132, 1893.) 
. Illinoian and Kansan till-sheets, weathered zone , (Yarmouth). 
F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 81-86, 1898.) 
Illinoian and Kansan till-sheet~, weathered zone (Yapnouth). 
F. Leverett. (Jour. of Geology, VI, 238-243, 189B.) 
.. ~I 
Illinoian Till. , 
Extension of Dlinois ' lobe of great ice-sheet into Iowa. F. 
M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 209-212, 1895.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. '(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. A. H~ Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 200, 1858.) / ' 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492', 1894.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. ' 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
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Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
'III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A .. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) . 
Geology of Scott county, W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. S'urv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) . 
Illinois glacial lobe. F. Leverett. (Mon. U. S. G. S., 
. I 
XXXVIII, 817 pp., 1899.) . 
Iowan drift. S. Calvin . . (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 
729-730, 1911.) Abstract. 
Iowan drift. S. Calvin. ( Journal of Geology, XIX, 577-602, 
1911.) , 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) . 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa.' F. Lever-
ett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin .. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College Exp. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Surface geology of Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXII, 1049-1054, 1888.) 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, XIX, ~70-272, 1897.) 
Topography and climate of ,Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson'. (U. S. · 
Geol. Surv:., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Illi-
noian till-sheet. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, 
VI, 171-181, 1898.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Illi-' 
noian till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 71-80, 1898.) , 
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Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of ?-eology, VI, 
238-243, 1898.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 
81-86, 1898.) , 
Illinoian till-sheet, weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan , 
loess and. Frank Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. , Sci., 
V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Illinoi3Jn till-sheet, 'weathered zone (Sangamon). Frank Leverett. 
( Journal of Geology, VI, 171-181, 1898.) 
Illinoian glacial lobe. F. Leverett. (Mon. U. S. G. S., XXXVIII, 
,817 pp., 1899.) 
\ 
, Illinois lobe of great ice-sheet into Iowa, extension. F. M.' Fultz. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 209-212, 1895.) 
Independence Shales. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ' 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Dark shales at Independence, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. U. 
S.Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr., IV, 735-738, 1878.) 
Geology of Bremer county. 'W. H. Norton. -(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geol~gy of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 320, 1892.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Notes on lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ' Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
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Index, bibliographic, of North American carboniferous inverte-
,brates. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G. S., · No. 153, 653 
pp., 1898.) 
Indianola, brick, tire and pottery works, clay. L. 'A. Youtz. 
, Proc. Iowa Apad: Sci., III, 40-44, 1896.) 
Industrial water-supplies, municipal, domestic. W. S. Hendrix-
son. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 212-260, i912.) 
Industrial water-supplies, municipal, domestic. W. S. Hendrix-
son. (D. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply P~per No. 293, 
184-222, 1912.) 
Inequalities in old paleozoic sea-bottom. J. E. Todd. (Ameri-
ca~ Geologist, XV, p. 64, 1895.) 
Interglacial deposits in Buchanan county, Buchanan gravels. 
S. Calvin. ·(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 58-60, 1896.) 
Interglacial deposit in Buchanan county, Iowa, Buchanan grav-
els. S. Calvin. (American Geologist1 XVII, 76-78, 
1896.) 
Interglacial, deposits of northeastern Iowa, Buchanan gravels. S. 
Calvin. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 64-70, 1898.) 
Interglacial earth from Iowa. F. H. Knowlton. (Eleventh Ann. 
Rept., D. S. G. S., pt. i, 493, 1891.) 
Interior coal-field, Bethany limestone. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
Interior coal-field, middle coal measures. H. F. Bain and A. G. 
:. Leonard. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, X, 10-12, 1899.) 
Interior, devonian hiatus in, its character and deposition.al equiv-
alents. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 105-
112, 1902.) 
Interlressial till near Sioux City, Iowa. .J. E. Todd and H. F. 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23, 1895.) 
Interruption during deposition of Burlington limestone. F. M. 
Fultz. (American Geologist, XIV, 246-249, 1894.) 
Interval, devonian, in Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Introduction to mineral production for 1897. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIII, 31-33, 1898.) 
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Invertebrate, American paleontology for year 1890, review of 
progress. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXV, 
327 -333, 1891.) 
Invertebrate fossils collected in portions of Nevada, Utah, Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Arizona by parties of the expedi-
tions of 1871, 1872, 1873 and 1874 . . U. A. White. (Rept. 
Geog. and Geol. Expl. and Surv. w. 100 Merid., IV, 1-
219, 1875.) . 
Invertebrates, ~ibliographic index of North American carbonif-
erous. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No~ 153, 653. pp., 
1898.) . 
Invertebrates from paleozoic rocks of Illinois and adjoining 
states, description of some new species. S. A. Miller 
and w.. F. E. Gurley. ' (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. 
Rist., No.3, 1-81, 1894.) 
Investigation of archrean of northwestern states. R. D. Irving. 
(Fifth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., pp. 175-242, Wash-
ington, 1885.) 
lola Horizon. 
Formational synonymy of the coal-measures of Western In-
terior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 82-105, 1900.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic-
. section of the carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) . 
Iowa artesian wells. R. E. Call. (Monthly Rev. Iowa Weather-
and Crop Service, III, No.3, 1-15, 1892.) 
Iowa, coal-measures. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining , Jour.; 
LVII, 269-297, and 317-318, 1894.) 
Iowa County . 
. Analysis of a meteorite. J. Torrey and E. R. Barbour .. 
(Arrierican Geologist, VIII, 66, 1891.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. R. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. 
, VI, 113-428, 1897.) , 
Coal. deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. ' Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Geological notes. J : D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 260-
266, 1858:) 
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: ! " Geology bf. IOFa co~mty. ' S. W. Stookey . .. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX,151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
, , ' WiUiams. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588;1907.) 
, Sa~itary analyses of some Iowa deep-well ,waters. ' J. B. 
" , Weerp.s. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
,Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton., , (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) -
Sur les meteorites d' Amana. G. D. Hinrichs. (Comptes 
, ,' Rendus Acad. d Sci. d. Paris, t, CXL, 545-547, 1905.) 
Iowa county, geology. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 
151-186, 1910.) , 
Iowa, eretaceous fprniation~" C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
, Sci.! I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Iowa drift. C. A. ,White. American Naturalist, II, 615-616, 
1869.) 
Iow~ (General). 
Aboriginal use of mineral coal; and its discovery in, the west. 
, , C. R Keyes. ' (Annals of Iowa; an ,Historica~ Quarter-
ly, X, 431~434, 1912.) 
Abstract of, introduction to final report on geological sur-
veys ' made in Wisconsin, Iowa .and Minnesota in the 
years 1847-1850, containing a synopsis ,of geologica 1 
.features of country. ' D. D. Owen. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., V, pp. 119-131, 1851.) 
Account of peat and its occurrence. C. A. White. (Second 
" " Ann, Rept., State Geologist, 121-135, 1868:) -, 
Additional evidence of unconformity between ' Cedar Valley 
and Lime Creek sfages of Devonian of ' Iowa. . A. O. 
Thomas. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569~570, 1912.) 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Artesian wells. R. E. Call. (Monthly Rev-. Iowa We,ather 
and Crop Service, II, No.2, 1-15, 1892.) . 
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·Artesian wells ill Iowa. R. E. Call. . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
1890-1891, 57-63, 1892.) 
Bethany limestone of western- interior coal-field. C. R. 
Keyes~ (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), 221-225, 1896.) , 
Bibliography of Iowa geology. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 209-464, 1893.) . 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892. 
O. R. Keyes. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 
1894.) -
B.uilding stones in Iowa. W. C. Day. (Rep. ;Mining In-
dustry in United States at 11th . Census, 1890', 593-666, 
1892.) 
Carboniferous echinodermata of Mississippi basin. C. I R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXXIII, 186-193, 1889.) 
Character of unconformability of Iowa coal-measures upon 
older rocks. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLV, 
331-334, 1868.) 
Check-list of palreozoic fossils of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
_ Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska. B. Bierbauer. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 206-247, 1891.) 
Chemical analyses of Iowa waters. G. Hinrichs. (Second 
Ann. Rept. State Geologist, ~33-238, 1868.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen~ 
drixson. (U. S. Geol~ Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, 135-183, 1912.) . 
Chemical report on· fuels of Iowa. Go Hinrichs. (Second 
Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 205-217, 1868.) 
Chemistry of artesian wells. R. E. Call. (Monthly Rev . 
. Iowa Weather and Crop-Service, II, No. -2, 1-5, 1892.) 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of Mississippi 
valley. n R. Keyes. (Washington: Judd and Det-
weiller, printers, 1-24, 1892.) 
Coal-measures of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
Jour., LVII, 269-297 and 317-318, 1894.) 
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Complete series of superficial geological formations in north-
eastern Iowa. W. J. McGee. (Proc. American Assoc. 
Adv. Sci., XXVII,' 198-221, 1878.) 
Compositibn and proximate analyses of Iowa coals. G. Hin-
richs. (Second Ann. Rept. State Geologist, 248-268, 
1868.) 
Contripution to geological history of American continent. 
~. Ha:ll. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., ,XXI, pt. i, 
21-71, 1883.) 
Contributions to palreontology of Iowa. J. Hall. (Geology 
of iowa, I, Supp., 1-92, 1859.) 
Correlation of cambrian. C. D. Walcott. (U. S. Geol. Surv. 
Bull. 81, 187-188, 1891.) 
, Correlation of devonian and carboniferous rocks. H. S . . 
Williams. (U. S. Geol. Burv., Bull., 80, 1-279, 1891.) 
Correlation of Maquoketa shales. J. F. James. (American 
Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) 
Crustal . adjustment in upper Mississippi Valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Depositional equivalent of hiatus at base of our coal-
measures. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
119-123, 1901.) 
Derivation of Iowa drift. C. A. White. (American Natu-
ralist, II, 615-616, 1869.) 
Description of geological features along Cedar and Iowa 
rivers in eastern Iowa. D: D. Owen. (Rep. Geol. Surv. 
'Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 77-90, 1852.) 
Description of geology of southwestern Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLIV, 23-31, 1867.) 
Description of 'lower carboniferous rocks in southeastern 
Iowa. D. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota, 90-105, 1852.) 
Description of quarries and quarry regions of Iowa. W J 
McGee. (Tenth Census U. S., X, Rept. Building Stones, 
256-265, 1883.) 
Description of rocks in eastern Kansas and Nebraska and 
their relation ' to those of adjacent states, etc. F. B. 
Meek. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XXXIX, 157-174, 1865.) 
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Description of upper carboniferous rocks along Des Moines 
river. D. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, 
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. Distribution of fossils in loess. C .. R Keyes. (American 
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Occurrence of natural gas in Iowa, and its probable future. 
C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop Ser-
vice, III, No. 12, 3-4, 1892.) 
Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. T. C. Chamberlin. 
(Geol. Surv., Wisconsin, IV, 367-568, 1882.) 
Origin of prairies in southwestern Iowa. J. E. Todd. 
(American Naturalist, XII, 91-96, 1878.) 
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(AmericanGeologist, XVIII, 289-302, 1896.) 
Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee . . (U. \ 
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(Eng. and Mining Jour., 
Eighth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 11-27, 1900.) 
Geology and ,geological resources of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
International Mining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 
1901.) . 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin: (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
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Geology 'of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F .. Bain: (Iowa 
GeoLSurv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Iowa's iron mine. S. W. Beyer. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIII, 275~276, 1902.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer.. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 41-58, 1900.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1900. S. W. Beyer., (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Irving, R. D. Map of Wisconsin and adjoining portions of Michi·. 
gan, Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota, showing Geological 
Structure, Positions of the Principal Mining Districts, 
etc., scale 20 miles to 1 inch. (Trans.· American Inst. 
Mining Engrs., VoL VIII, :po 506, Easton, Pa., 1880.) 
Is loess of aqueous origin ~ B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 32-45, 1898.) 
Itinerary from Kansas City, Missouri, to Chicago., Illin~is. W .J 
McGee.. (International Congo Geol., Compte rendu 5me 
$ess·., 449-452, 1893.) 
Jackson County . 
.ATte~ian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 11~-428, 1897.) 
Carboniferous fossils from Jackson county. Herbert Osborn. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 115, 1892 . .) 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern Iowa. 
, W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. S~rv.i III, 115-133,1895.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL'Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
General account of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of 
Iowa,' I, 282-285, 1858.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.JY-L 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Suiv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
. Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Sui-v. No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909. ) 
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OM channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. ~ev­
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
. Physical tests of Iowa limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 91-150, 1907.) 
Pre-glacial soils. J. A. Udden.- (American Geologist, XXI, 
262-264, 1898.) . 
Structure and probable affinities of Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, ' 
1893.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp" 
. 1912.) 
Jackson county geology. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVI, ~ 
563-649, 1906.) 
J ames, J,oseph F . Maquoketa Shales. and their Correlation with 
Cincinnati Group of Southwestern Ohio . . (American 
Geologist, Vol. V, pp. 335-356, Minneapolis, 1890.) ~ 
general account is given of the shales as repr~sented· in ' 
Iowa, and the attempt is made to correlate them with 
the Cincinnati shales of Ohio. A table of fossils found 
at this horizon in various states is also given. 
J ames, Jo~,eph F. Section of Maquoketa Sha:les in Iowa. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. XXXVII, pp. 250-251, 
Salem, 1890.) A-section of the rocks is given. 
Jasper County. : ") 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa; TI, 388-
389, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) , 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) I ~ 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H . Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Sur~., XIX, · 
21-,396, 1909.) 
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Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
262, 1870.) 
Geologica:l notes. J. D. ·Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 266-
. 273, 1858.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
" G~ology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. WillIams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Eijstory of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
. Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX,. 63-70, 1902.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W."H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) . . . 
Jasper county, geology. I. A. Williams. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XV, 
277-367, 1905.) 
Jefferson County. 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes~ (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894:) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General description. A. H. Worthen. \ (Geology of Iowa, I, 
231-239,1858.) 
G.eneral description. C. A. White. (Geology ·of Iowa, II, 
, . 273, 1870.) 
:Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552,1904.) 
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Geology of Jefferson county. J. A.U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa .. J. H. Lees .. (Iowa Geol. 
.Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Notice of occurrence of coal. C. A. White. (Second Ann. 
Rept. State Geologist, 94-96, 1868.) 
Occurrence of rhizopods in Pella beds in Iowa. J. A. U dden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci:, IX, 120, 1902.) 
Pleuroptyx in Iowa coal measures. J. A. U dden. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 121, 1902.) 
Underground water resources ·of Iowa. W, H, ·Npmon, ,(Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XXI, 29~1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa; W. ,H, iNorton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Jefferson county, geology. J. A. Udden. (Iowa \GMl. Surv., 
XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Johnson County. . 
Age of certain sandstones near Iowa City. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proe. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 26, 1892:Y 
Analyses of peat near Iow~ City. Rush Emery. .( Geology 
of Iowa, II, 402, 1870.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. SUtv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. C. A. WhIte; · (Pro~. American 
. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1~73.f : . ., 
Dentition of devonian ptyctodontidre. C. R. ~~stman.' ;(Amer- . 
ican Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488 and 5,45-560, 1898.) 
Description of new crinoids and -blastQids frow Hamilton 
Group. W. H. Barris. (Proc . . Dav~nport . Acad. Sci., 
IV, 88-94, 1885.) 
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Description of new species of Spirifera from Hamilton group 
near Iowa City, Iowa. S. Calvin. {Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iowa, I, 28-29, 1888.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R .. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1905.) 
Fossil burrowing sponges from Iowa, devoniano A. O. 
Thomas. (Bull. Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. Hist., VI, 
·165-166,1911.) 
.Fossils from loess at Iowa City. B. Shimek. (American 
Geologist I, 149-152, 1888.) 
Geological notes: J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 260-
!366, 1858.) 
\- Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa. Geol. Surv." 
VII, 37-108, 1897.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa:. Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) . 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 147-165, 1894.) 
Glacial scratches at Iowa City. C. L. Webster.· (American 
Naturalist, XXI, 758-7ul; 1887.) 
Iowa City and birds' eye "marble." C. A. White. (Geol-
ogy of Io-wa, II~ 316, lS70~) 
\ 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (American 
Geologist, XXVIII, 344-35S, 1901.) 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rist., Iowa State Univ., V, 195-212, 1901.} 
New Conocardium· from Iowa devoniano C. R. Keyes. (Proc .. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt: ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
New species of devonian annelid. S. Calvin. (An,lerican 
Geologist,. I, 24-28, 1888.) 
Note on Florencia formation~ H .. A.-Pilsbry. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (4), V, 232-233, 189S.) 
Notes on g-eology. C. L. Webster. (American Naturalist, 
. XXII, 408-419,1888.) 
. Notes on some fossil corals described by David Dale Owen in 
. ---- -
. his report of work done in autumn of 1839, with ob-
servations ondevonian species of Phillipsastrea gigas 
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of later authors. S .. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 
108-112, 1893.) 
Occurrence of fossil fishes in devonian of Iowa. C. R. East-
man. (Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 108-116; 1897.) 
Quarries. C; A. White. (Geology' of Iowa, II, 308-369, 
1870.) 
State-quarry limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, 16-21, 1897.) 
Two unique spirifers from devonian strata of Iowa. S. 
Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, ~I, 
165-167, 1893.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
. Underground water resourc~s of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. .Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
. i912.) , 
Underground waters: of; Johnson county. A. O~ Thomas. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 504-514, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Johnson county. A. O. Tho~as. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 419~427, 
1912.) 
Johnson county, geology. S. Calvin:. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII,v 
33-116,1897.) ' ".,. ' 
Johnson , county, underground waters. A. O. Thomas. (Iowa 
GeoL -Burv., XXI, 504-514, 1912.) 
Jointing. 
Geology of Louisa comrty. J. A. U dden . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 55-126, 1901.) . ' 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-388, 1899.) 
Jones, Arthur J. Cardiocarpus in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ,Sci., 
Vol. I, pt. iv, p. 61, Des Moines, 1894.) It is believed 
that .the form is for the first time reported from the 
state. 
Jones, Arthur J. Coal Measures in Poweshiek County. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, pp. 59-60, Des Moines, 
1894.) Several localities are noted i:p. Which the coal 
measures are well exposed. 
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Jones, Arthur J. ' Record of Grinnell Deep-boring. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 31-35, Des Moines, 1895.) A de-
tailed account of the , rock-layers passed through is 
given, together with their reference to the general geol-
ogical column of the state. The result of a chemical 
analysis of the water is appended. 
Jones, Arthur J. St. Louis Limestone in Poweshiek Oounty, 
Iowa. (Science, Vol. XXII, p. 307, New York, 1893.) 
Outcrops of the formation are' noted in a number of 
locali ties. 
Jones County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 'Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Ooal deposits of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Ooal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.)' 
Geologica1 notes. J. D. 'Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 278-
282, 1858.), 
Geology of Jones county. S. Oalvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, . 
33-112, 1896.) 
. Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Petalocrinus mirabilis, and new American fauna. S. Wel-
leI' and A. D. Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 166-
173,189&.) 
Quarries. O. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 309-311, 1870.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Aoad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Short sketch of building-stones. O. A. White. (First Ann. 
t Rept. State Geologist, 27-30, 1868.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI; 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geor'. ,Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) , 
Upper sl1urian In northeas~tern· Iow:a. , A. :G.Wilson: (Ameri-
can G~ologist, XVI, 275-28i; ' 1895.) 
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Jones county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 33-112, 
189'6.) 
Jones, John H. Statistics in regard to Iowa coal product. CRept. 
Mining Industry in U. S. at 11th Census, 1890, 343-422, 
Washington, 1892.) 
Jordan Sandstone. 
Art~sian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton: (Iowa 'Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-120, 1895.) , 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 215-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and F. 
W. Sardeson. (Bull. Gool. Soc. America, VI; 167-198, 
1895.) " 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. , Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) _ 
Kansan and Iowan drift, exposures east of usually accepted west 
boundary of driftless area. E. Orr. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIV, 231-236, 1907.) 
Kansan drift-sheet, relations of Missouri river loess mantle. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Jour. Sci., (4), XXXIII, 32-34, 
1912.) 
Kansan drift-sheet in central Iowa and related phenomena, re-
lations of Wisconsin. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 
429-476,1897.) , 
Kansan till-sheet, weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian. 
F. Leverett. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 81-86, 1898.) 
Kansan till-sheet, weathered 1I0ne (Yarmouth). Frank Leverett. 
( Journal of Geology, VI, 238-243, 1898.) 
Kansan Till. 
Mtonian and pre~kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. H. F. ' 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa AC,ad. Sci., V, 86":101, 18~8.) 
Buri-ed peat-bed in Dodge township, Union cotinty.T. -E. 
Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI, 103-1o{j, 1904.) 
, ' 
I ' 
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Certain fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 153-162, 1907.) 
Complexity of glacial period and Iowa's role in its estab-
lishment. C. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, XI, 1913.) , 
Cretaceous drift-pebbles in northern Iowa. J. A. Udden. 
(American Geologist, XXIV, 389-390, 1899.) 
Drift section and glacial strire in vicinity of Lamoni, Iowa. 
T. J. Fitzpatrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 
1898.) 
Exposures of Iowan' and Kansan drift, east of usually ac-
cepted west boundary of driftless area. E. Orr. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, XIV, 231-236, 1907.) , 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437,1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa G,eol. Surv., 
XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI~ 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone county. 8'. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. ,T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
Goology of Chickasaw county.S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv~, XTII1' ~-292, 1903.) 
• 
• 
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Geology of Clay and O'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
, (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1910.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
, Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
SUI:V., XVI, 213-306, 1906';) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-1i8, 1898.) . 
Geology ' of Davis 'County. M. F. Arey. -(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
x.x;, 487 ~524, 1910.) J 
. Geology of Deeiltur county . . H. F. Bain . .. (Iowa ~eol. Surv., 
, VQI, 255~314, 1898.) . ' 
Geology of Delaware county. , S. Calvi~. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
", , VlJI, 119.-199, 1898.) .' 
f " Geoiogy of D~s ' Moines 'coimty. " C. R. Keyes. (IQwa Geol. 
•• Surv., lIlt 4~9-492, 1894.) ' .', . 
, I Geology of Dubuque ,county. ~: Calvin ~nd H. F. Ba~n: (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
• ! .GeologYof Emmet, Palo · Alto ·and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. SUTV., XV, 22'1~276; i905.) 
. Geolog;y of' Fayette county. . T. E. Savage. : (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546,1905.) . 
'Geology of Frankiill count~. I. A. Williams. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) , , 
Geo'logy of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, ,1910.) , 
Geology of Guthrie county. R. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology) of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Ipwa Geol. Surv., XX; 97 ~i38, 1910.) 
. , 'Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
. X, 243-305, 1900.) . ", . ";' ., " ' 
, -Geology of Harrison and 'Monona counties: :8:' Shimek. (Iowa 
Geol,'Surv:, XX~ 27i-483, 1910.) .. , , . 
: Geologti of Henry county. A. H. w'orthEm: (Ge610·g.y of 
Iowa, I, 210-211, 1858.) '", .. ,: ~ J E?: ,:, " i,'" 
, . 
~ :; 
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HeQlQgy Qf Henry cQunty. T. E. Savage. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
GeQlQgy of HQward cQunty. S. Calvin. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) J: 
GeQlQgy Qf HumbQldt cQunty. T. H. Macbride. (IQwa GeQl. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
. GeQlQgy Qf IQwa 'CQunty. S. W. StoQkey. (Iowa GeQl. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
GeQlQgyQf JacksQn cQunty. T. E. -Savage. ':'(IQwa GeQl. 
Surv., XVI, ·563-649,1906.) .... 
'GeQlogy of Jasper CQunty. 1. A, Williams .. (Iowa GeQl. Surv., 
XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
GeQlQgy .Qf JeffersQn 'cQunty, J. A. Udden. ' (Iowa GeQl. 
Surv., Xli, 355-437, 1902.) 
'GeQlogy of .JQhnsQn cQunty. S. Calvin. (IQwa. GeQL Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
. GeQlQgy Qf JQnes cQunty. S. Calvin. (IQwa Ge.oL Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896,) 
'GeQlQgYQf KeQkuk cQunty. H. F. Bairi. '(Iowa GeQl. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) , ,. .' , ... 
GeolQgy Qf 'Kossuth; Hancock and WInnebago. ' cQunties. 
...... ,,' 1 _'. 
T. H. Macbride. (IQwa GeQl., Sutv., XIlI; 81~1.22, ~903.) 
GeQIQgy Qf Lee cQunty: A. It.WQrthen. (GeQiQgy Qf IQwa~ 
I " 187-188, 1858.) . 
GeQlQgy Qf Lee CQunty. , C. R. Keyes. (iQwa GeQl. Surv., 
ill, 305-407, 1894.) 
GeQlQgy Qf Linn CQunty. W. H. NQrt-on. , (IQ~a .. GeQl. Surv., 
-IV, 121-194, 1895.) " 
GeQlQgy Qf LQuIsa cQunty. J. A. Udden. · (Tovra GeQl. Surv., 
XI) 53-126, ·1901.): '. . ~ , .. " 
GeQlQgy <;>f LyQn and SiQUX cQunties. F. A . . WHder. (IQwa 
. Geol. Surv:., X, 85-:184, 1900.) · . , 
GeQlQgy Qf MadisQn CQunty.' C. ' A. WhIte:' '(GeQIQgy Qf 
, . IQwa, I, 305-308, 1870.) - .. ',. ,. ' . ,.',' . ' 
GeQlQgy Qf. MadisQn cQunty. .1. L. Tilton. arid H, F ., Bain. 
. (IQwa ·G'eQl. Burv., Vit, 489~539, i897.} '· , \ ..... 
1 Ge910gy ,Qt ¥,a:hasJm ,coup;tY. . H. :· F. BaiIj; ' '. (IQwa GeQl. 
. Surv., IV, 313~380, 1895.) '. :' " " .. ~.' -.... ~ 
, . ,"'" ,,' . 
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Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) , 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, '293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E: H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) , 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Polk. county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. . J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 19,06.) 
Geology of Scott oounty. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeQl. Surv., 
IX,389~519, 1899.) 
Geology <>f southwestern Iowa. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (2), XLIV, 119,1867.) 
Geology of Story county, S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-24-5, 1899.) 
Geology ·of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIil, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. A. H. W-orthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 221, 1858.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. O. H. ~lord-on. (Iowa G.eol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) , . ' 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard.. (Iowa Geol. 
SurV., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
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Geology of 'Varren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) -
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury coUtlty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241,.~99,)~96.) 
Geology of ~ . I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, ) 
Iowan drift.. . Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 
729-730, ..L" ....... " .. 
Iowan drift. S. 
602, 1911.) 
Nebraskan drift. B. Shimek. (Science, N: S., XxxIV, 28, 
1911.) 
New light on drift in South Da~ota. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 122-123,1899.) . 
Notable ride, from driftless- area to Iowan drift. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 72-77, 1900.) 
Notes on drift of northwestern Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Ameri-
can Geologist, xxrll, 168~176, 1899.) 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Pleistocene in vicinity of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. B. 
Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Pleistocene deposits in Warren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton. 
(Pamphlet, 42 pp., University of Chicago Press, 1911.) 
Pleistocene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
_ XXXI, 75-76, 1910.) 
Pleistocene of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska, and Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Pleistocene succession in Wisconsin. S. Weidman. (Science, 
N.S., XXXVII, 456; 1913.) 
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Present phase of pleistocene .problems in Iowa. , S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX,' 133-152; 1909.)' 
- , 
Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson'. (B'ull. Iowa 
, State College Exp~r. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Relati'on of WisconsiIi and Kansan drift sheets in central 
Iow.a and related phenomena. , H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., VI, 439-476, 1897.) , " 
Some pre-glacial soils. J. A. U dden. 
'Sci., V, 102-104; 1898.) " 
(Pro~: Iowa Acad. 
...." ) 
Study of portion of Iowan drift-border in Fayette cou,nty. 
G. E. 'Finch. "(Proc. Io'wa Acad. Sci., XIII, ~ 215-218, 
1906.) 
. '. 
Sundry provincial and 10<;lal phases of general geologic sec-
tion, of ' Iowa. C. R. KE;)y~s. · (Proc. Iowa Acad,. Sci., 
XIX; 147-151, 1912.) 
Syn6pS.~~ ,of, drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Anier~can 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) . 
T~pog'rapby -ap.d elimate of Iowa. H: E. ' Sim~ (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., ,XXX, 48~66, 1912.) 
T~pography and cli:rhat~ of ~owa. :a;. E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 2~3, 45-59, 1912.) 
Weathe~~d ~one (Yarmouth)' between ,Illinoian and Kansan 
: till-sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 
, 238-243, 1898.) , 
Weat~ered 'zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian, and Kansan 
till-,sheets. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 
81-86, 1898.) 
Kaolin., 
¥notat~d catalogue of ntinerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Sury., T, 181-196, 1893.) 
, Geology of'Lee county. C. R. ,Keyes. , (Iowa, Geol. Surv., 
, III, 305-407, 1894.) , 
Kay, 'George F. , Nineteenth and Twentieth Annual Reports of 
State 'Geologist. (Iowa Geol. Burv., Vol. XXI, pp. ix-
, ~vi, Des.Moines, 1912.) .A su;rnmary of the work.during 
the previous two years is given. 
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, 
Kay, George :F. Pr9blems on Border-lines between, Geology 
and other Sciences., (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL XVIII, 
p. 93, Des Moines, 1910.) .specia(attentlo~ is called to 
the need of cooperative work , among investigators in 
the different fields of science in the State. 
Kay, ~orge F .. Samuel Cah~in. (Science, N . .s., Vol: XXXIV, 
I. ' pp. 106-107, New York, 1911.) A brief sketch of his 
life is given. , 
Kenwood Shales (Independence). .' , 
" Ge910gy ,o~ Linn county. W. H. Norton." (~o~~: Geol,: ~l~r~" 
IV,121-194, 1895.) ', ' 
Keokuk beds, origin of geodes of. ' F. M.,' Y,rui: Tuy1., (J>:r'~c. 
" , Io,wa~.<!aq.. Sc.iq- :X;IX, 16~-172, :t9~2~), : ' ,,', , ' ,;" -- . 
Keokuk beds, .origin ,of. ,ge<?~~S'. ,F ., M; yanTl}y1.\ (Science, N . 
. , ' . S., XXXy:I;i,569.~ J,~_l~!).. ': :', ',_" " 
Keokuk County. ;, :,;: J~, ,' ::,;, ='" ' ',-
, ' " Analyses oflowacoa:l~. ' ~"" ~~~~~ and A.;s:. Hixs?n. , (Iowa 
': Geol. Surv., X;IX, ;,~1,6tp'1~J 1909.) 
Artesian well at Sig0'\tl,TIey!,' C.;II. Gordon. (American Ge-
ologist, IV, 237 -239t ,1889:) ,', 
.. Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
" VI, 113-428, 1897.) , 
Certain fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T. H. Mac-
bride. ' (Proc. Dav.enport Acad. Sci., X, 153-162: 1907.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General geology. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 267, 
1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
' Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 253-311, 1895.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining, in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
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Mississippi&n 'rocks of central Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proe. 
, row a Acad. Sci., ' II, 174, 1895.) 
Sigollrney deep-well. H. F. Bain. (Proc. ,Iowa Acad. Sci., 
l, pt. iv, 36-38, 1894.) . 
Undergrounq w~ter resources of Iowa. 'W. H. Norton. 
(Iow~ Geol. SurV., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Und~rgroun4 water resources of Iowa. W. H. N-onon. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293,994 pp., 
1n2.) , 
J~o\Ql~ coqnty, Keology. H. Foster B~ . {1()W~ Gool; · Surv., 
IV, 255-311, t895.) " 
l'~okuk Lj.mea e. 
Brachiopo4s from various locm . sin' Wl\. J. !Ian. (Nat. 
nist'.' New Y()rk~ Pal. VI ~ l e~2.) . 
BrachiopQds 1llentiQp.ed' from l ,w~. :ft. p. Whitfield. (Bull. 
Am~rican Mllf:J. Nft.t . . :~Iist., I,' 39-97; 1882.) 
Catalogue of types and ~i1lr~~ speclwens in paleontological 
collections of geologi:c~~ ~pl'l-rtment, American museum 
of natural history; lowlilj:' ~arboniferous to pleistocene, 
inclusive. R. P. Whitfield and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) , 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel arid 
H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905:) 
Central Iowa section of Mississippian series. H. F. Bain. 
(American Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. f. M. 
Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 'Sci., XIX, 173-174, 1912.) 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. M. Van 
Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of , Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Judd and Detweiller, 
printers, 1-24, Washington, 1892.) 
Crinoids from Iowa. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
VII, 264-322, 1883.) 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. C. R. 
Eastman. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Description of beds at Keokuk. C. H. Gordon. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 98-100, 1890.) 
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Description of fossil fishes. O. H. St. John and A. H. Wor~ 
then. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VII, 53-264, 1883.) 
Description of Iowa fossils. J. Hall. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
606-667, 1858.) 
,Des'cription of new fossils. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) , 
DescriptiQn of new species of crinoidea. J. Hall. (Boston 
Jour. Nat. Hist., VII, 251-328, 1861.) . 
Description of new species of crinoids. A. H. Worthen. 
(Illinois State Mlls. Nat. Hist., Bull. No.1, 1-39, 1882.) 
Description of new species of fishes. O. H. St. John and' 
A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VI, 245-288, 187:>.) 
Description: of new species of fossils. F. B. Meek and A. H _ 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. illinois, V, 323-619, 1873.) , 
Description of new species- of fossils from 'Iowa rocks. F . 
B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. illinois,. IT,. 
143-411, 1866.) 
Description. of some new species of invertebrates from pale~ 
ozoic rocks of illinois and adjacent states. S. A. Miller 
and W. F: E. Gurley. (Bull. illinois. State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., No.3; 1-81, 1894.) 
Fossil w\ood from Keokuk formation, Keokuk. S. J. Wal-
lace. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XV, 396, 1878.) 
General description. . C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
210-215, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. '(Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. 'A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 202, 1858.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. 'Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Henry county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 216-217, 1858.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 237-302" 1902. ) 
Geology of Jefferson county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 237, 1858.) 
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Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 193-196, 1858.) . 
Geology of Lee county.C. R. Keyes. ,(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 312, 1892.) 
, Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W . Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XVII, ,189-588, 1907.) 
'Geology of Van Buren county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 228, 1858.) " 
,'" Geology of Van Buren county" ,C. H:' Gordon. (Iowa G~ol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
,Keokuk group of Mississippi 'valley • . C." S~ , Beachler. 
" (American Geologist,. X,' 88-96, 1892.) , 
Keokuk species of A'garicocrirl.b'::';'.; , C:"II: GOI'dl1ri:.I (American 
, i ' Geologist, V, 257 -2'6i; '18'90. j • , : ";::i t .. ,', 
New bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol.Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688,1890.) '" ' .: "." "<'" ' " 
r I , New speci.es .of ,, ~~h~~ ':~~~,drib~d': " i J s: 'N~wheITY" imd A. H. 
Worthen. (t}eol. Surv., Illinois, II, 9-134, 1866.) 
New species of fishes fr~m Iowa. J. S. Newberry and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, IV, 246-374, 1870.) 
New species of fossils from Iowa. A. H. Worthen and F. B. 
Meek. (Geol. ,~urv., Illinois, VI, 489-532,1875.) 
New species of poly'zoans. A. H. Prout. (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, II,.412-424, 1866.) 
New species of sponges. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
VIII, 243-251, 1890.) . 
Observations on genus Archimedes. J. Hall. (Proc. Ameri-
can Assoc. Adv. Sci., X, 170-180, 1857.) 
Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. 
Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 100-101, 1890.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van ~uyl. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) 
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Principal Mis~issippian section. O. R. Keyes . . (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, III, 283-300, 1892.) 
Sigourney deep-well. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. iv, 36-38, 1894.) . 
SOJ?e new AmeriGan .fossil ,crinoids. F~ Sprmger. (Mem. 
Mus. Oomp. Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic calyptrreidre, O."R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 150-181, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. O. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194,1895.) 
. Ueber das Oarbon des Mississippithales. O. R. Keyes. 
(Neues Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Palre-
ontologie. J ahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Use of term Augusta in geology. . O. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Variation of a gasteropod. · O. ,R. Keyes. (American Geol-
ogist, III, 329-333, , 1889.) Specimen, from Keokuk is 
figured. 
Wood. O. H. Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 97-98, 
1890.) 
Keokuk limestone of Iowa, Otenacanthus spines. O. R. Eastman. 
(American Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Keyes, Charles. Aboriginal Use of Mineral Ooal; and its Dis-
covery in the West. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, Vol. X, pp: 431-434, Des Moines, 1912.) The 
lignites of the north are shown to have been us~d by 
the Aiouez Indians at the time of the earliest visits 
by the French. 
Keyes, Charles. Administrative Report of Assistant State 
Geologist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. I, First Annual Rep., 
pp. 7-9, Des Moines, 1894.) , This report contains sum-
maries of the investigations carried forward on the 
coal deposits, clays, gypsum and of several reconnois-
sances in the state. ' 
Keyes, Charles. Adniinistrative Report of Assistant 'State 
Geologist. (Iowa Geol. SurV., Vol. III, pp. 29-38, Des 
Moines, 1894.) Short ·statements are made bf the pro-
gress made in the personal investigations on the gyp-
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sum, coal, Sioux quartzite Thnd areal work; an-d\ of 
the works of the various assistants engaged upon other 
topics. 
Keyes, Charles. Administrative Report of Assistant State Ge-
ologist. (Iowa Geologieal Surv.ey, Vol. IV, pp. 27-28, 
Des Moines, 1895.) The work of the year is summar-
ized; and a brief statement is made of the pUblications 
issued during the year. 
Keyes, Charles. Age of Certain Sandstones near Iowa City. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, Vol. I, pt . . ii, p. 25, Des Moines, 
1892.) Owing to the recent discovery of fossils in the 
sandstones near Iowa City the suggestion is made that 
their age may be Kinderhook instead of Missourian as 
has been heretofore regarded. 
Keyes, Charles. Alternation of Fossil Faun~s. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ScL, Vol. XIII, pp. 199-201, Des Moines, 1907.) 
In the coal-measures of Iowa, Missouri and Kansas 
there is an alternation of faunas corresponding to the 
. alternation of lithographic units. These have not been 
heretofore clearly distinguished . 
. Keyes, Charles. Aluminum in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.; 
Vol. I, pt. ii, pp. 29-30, Des Moines, 1892.) Announce-
mimt is made of the establishment of a plant for the 
manufacture of aluminum in Franklin county. 
Keyes, Charles. American Homataxical Equivalents of Original 
Permian. (Journal of Geology, Vol. VII, pp. 321-341, 
Chicago, 1899.) The lower part of the American sec-
tion compared with the Russian sequence includes beds 
represented in Iowa. There are numerous references 
to Iowa rocks. 
Keyes, Charles. American Species of Polyphemopsis. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. ScL, Phila., 1889, pp. 299-302, Philadelphia, 
1889.) This is a , revision of tpe species that have been 
referred to this group of gasteropods. 
Keyes, Charles. Annotated BibliograpllY of Iowa Geology and 
Minin~. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXII, Des Moines, 
1913.) The list of publications re1 Ating to the geology 
of IOWA is brought down to the enn of 1912. 
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Keyes,Oharles. Annotated Catalogue of Minerals. (Iowa Geol. 
-8urv., Vol. I;-pp.181-196, D~s Moines, 1893.) The more 
"important minerals are noted and their ,peculiarities 
described. The crystallographic features of several 
. kinds are outlined. A notable occurrence of the sul-
phide of nickel is mentioned and photographs of the 
most perfect groups' of crystals reproduced. . 
Keyes, Charles. Annotated Catalogue of Mollusca of Iowa. (Bull. 
Essex Inst., Vol. XX, pp. 61-83, 1889.) In addition to 
notes on the live mollusca of the State numerous refer-
ences are made to the species collectetl in the loess; 
and 'a list of these species known to occur within the 
limits of the State is appended. 
Keyes, Charles. Arkansan Series: A New Terrane of the Car-
boniferous in the Western Interior Basip.. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad . . Sci., Vol. VII, pp. 123-128, Des Moines, 1901.) 
The relative magnitude of the section of coal measures 
deposited in Iowa and that represented elsewhere by 
·the I unconformity-plane at the base are given in dia-
gram. The term Arkansan-series is proposed for the 
exact depositional representation of the gap; and in 
Iowa the term Arkansan unconformity becomes a 
. proper and useful title, 
Keyes, Charles. Attachment of Platycerata to Palreocrinoids; 
and its Effect,S in Modifying the Form of the Shell. 
(Proc. American Philosophical Soc., Vol. XXV, pp. 231-
248, Philadelphia, 1888.) A statement is made of the 
cases heretofore observed and of the opiriions concern-
ing the sedentary habits of Platyceras. There ·is also 
given a brief historical review, with remarks on the 
known examples. Detailed descriptions of numerous 
specimens recently found in which the gasteropods aI:e 
attached to various species of crinoids; together with a 
list of the species of Platyceras which have been found 
attached are given. Four species are described as new. 
3' 
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Keyes, Charles. - A.ttachment of Platycera~ to Fossil Crinoids, 
(American Naturalist, Vol. XXII, p. ~24, Philadelphia, 
1888.)- -A preliminary Synopsis of the-intimate. associa-
tions of the two organisms is given. · 
Keyes,-Charles. Bethany Limestone of Western Interior Coal-
field'. ' (Am. Jour. -Sci., (4), Vol. II, 221-225,1896.) The 
value of the Bethany limestone, the Winterset lime-
stone of Iowa, as a guide-horizon limiting the · pro-
ductive coal-measures, or Des Moines series, above is 
_ emphasized. Synonym is discuss~d in detail 
Keyes, Charles. B~tterment of our Public Highways. (The 
Annals of Iowa; Historical Quarterly, VoL V, pp. 372-
379, Des Moines, 1902.) In the immediate betterment 
of Iowa highways it is urged that by selecting for im- ' 
provement the heaviest parts of a road first, . since 
the. worst stretches are often caused by the presence 
of the best material when burned of road-metal, five 
years would find every principal highway in a count~y 
as passable the year around as a paved street in a city, 
and at very little more cost than is now usually squan-
dered on "working the roads." 
Keyes, Charles. Biographical Sketch of Charles Wachsmuth. 
(American Geologist, Vol. XVII, pp. 161-173,. Minne-
apolis, 1896.) To this biographical account of a dis~ 
tinguished Iowa scientist is added a complete list of 
his published memoirs on the crinoids. There is also 
a recent portrait reproduced. 
Keyes, Charles. Bibliography of Iowa Geology. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. I, pp. 209-464, Des Moines, 1893.) The plan 
followed is essentially that of a dictionary catalogue of 
the geological literature, comprising (1) an author'S' 
list with full titles of subjects and the place of publica-
tion, - (2) a titl~ index, (3) subject entries, and (4) 
ctoss-references. For convenience the whole IS ar-
ranged alphabetically. 
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Keyes, Charles. Bibliography of North American Paleontology, 
, 1888-1892. ' (U. S. GeoL Burv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., Wash-
ington;,·1894. ) ~ Contains aMdtati6b.S' on · articles relating 
to Iowa. andpublished'<Qu'ring the ' period. -, .~ 
~eyes, Charles. Brick and Other Clays of ,Des Moines. (Proc. 
Iowa Add'; Sci;, Vol. I;' pt. ii;p: ' 29, Des Moines, 1892.) 
!, '.' )1. A brief 'stat"edteritP6f, tlfe;' claY-indu.stries at Des Moines 
is made. , 
Keyes, Charles. BurntOlay for Roads in the West. (American 
, .' Monthly Reviews df Reviews, Vol. XXV, pp. 72-74, New 
York, 1902.) The use of burnt gUID;bo fot -road im-
provement'is sh0wn' ·to be' cheap and lasting. Its use 
by Iowa railroads for ballast presents many commend-
able features . Singularly where 1;lighways are the worst 
'· the best clays for burning are found. ' The advantages 
of utilizing this road-metal are enumerated. 
Keyes, Charles. Carbonic Column of the Rio Grande. · (Proc. 
, 'Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL XVI, pp. 159-163; Des Moines, 
1909.) Comparison is made with the stratigraphic 
sequence of the upper Mississippi valley. 
Keyes, Charles. Carboniferous Echinodermata of Mississippi 
Basin. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), VoL XXXIII, pp. 186-193, 
New Haven, 1889.) This is a brief description of the 
lower Carboniferous rocks of the Mississippi basin, 
with suggestions as to the geological classification as 
indicated ,by crinoidal remains. A synop8is of the gen-
era and the distribution of th~ species in the various 
formations are given; also a sketch of the evolution of 
the crinoids during this time. 
Keyes, Charles. Carbonife:tous formations of New Mexico. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XIV, pp. 147-154, Chicago, 
1906.) Serial comparison is made with the Iowa, Mis-
souri, Kansas sections of the Carboniferous sequence. 
There are also other referen,ces to the Iowa formations. 
Keyes, Charles. Carboniferous Formations of Southwestern 
Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. XXI, pp. 326-350, 
Minneapolis, 1898.) The typical section of the Missouri 
series of eastern Kansas is shown to be fully represent-
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ed in south)Vestern Iowa, with the exception 'of the Oot-
tonwood formation and the lola limestone. Nine ter-
ranes are thus for the first time in the state recognizetf. 
Keyes, Charles-. Certain. Faunal Aspects of the Original KiB~ 
derheok. (American Geologist, Vol. XXVI, pp. 315-321, 
MInneapolis, 1900.) Since the ::tGnderhook section at-
Burlington has been pronounced to be mainly pre-L&u-
isianian exceptions to the interpretations are taken. 
Other explanations to the anamalous assemblage of 
fossils and their vertical distribution are . made. This 
later faunal correlation is shown to be closely in agree-
ment with the stratigraphical interpretation. 
Keyes, Cha,.rles. Certain Forms of Straparollus from South~ 
eastern Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. V, pp. 193'-· 
197, Minneapolis, 1890.) The generic characters of 
Straparollus and Euomphalus are discussed; and the . 
various species foU:nd at Burlington are considered. 
Keyes, Charles. Character and Stratigraphical" Peculiarities ()f · 
Southwestern Iowa· Coal-fields. (Eng. and Mining 
Jour., Vol. LXXIII, p. 661, New York, 1902.) Special 
attention is directed to the Nodaway coal. Results of 
the chemical analyses of this coal . are given, the sam-
ples being from the principal mines in this state. 
Keyes, Charles. Classification of Crinoidea. (.American Natur-
alist, Vol. XXIII, p. 153, Philadelphia, 1889.) A state-
ment is made on the classification of the crinoids and 
the changes necessitated by the discovery of the ven-
tral structure of .Taxocrinus (from the Kinderhook, 
near Marshalltown, Iowa). 
Keyes, Charles. Classification of Lower Carboniferous Rocks of 
Mississippi Valley. (Pamphlet, 24 pp., W ash~ngton: 
Judd and Detweiller, printers, 1892.) Sections and de-
tails of the lower Carboniferous rocks in southeastern 
Iowa are described; frequent allUSIon is made to the 
coal measures of the central part of the State. 
Keyes, Charles. Coal deposits of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VoL 
II, 536 pp., XVIII pIs., Des Moines, 1894.) As intro-
ductory, Chapter I takes into account the general as-
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pect of coal and its relations to industrial activitiils of 
mankind. . 
Cha))ter II discuss~s the origin of coal-beds, the source of 
the carbonaceous tnateria~s, the conditions Uhder which 
'they were deposited, and the various strata usually as-
soc1:ated with coal. Detailed references ate made to 
the Iowa field as illustrating the different features. 
In Chapter' III the carboniferoUs basin of the Mississippi 
valley lEI especially considered with respect to its strati-
graphiGlal characteris#cs, its geotectonics, its .local 
structures and its subdivisions. The productive coal-
. measures as, a series of limited coal-basins are especial-
ly described. 
The broader geological features of the coal-fields are con-
sidered in chapter III; and the stratigraphical relations 
of coal-beds to the other geological formations of the 
State are pointed out. 
By way of contrast the lithological characters of the lower, 
or productive, coal-measures and of the upper,· or bar-
ren, coal-measures are described separately. The rela-
tive development of the several kinds of rocks · com-
prised in the coal-measures is considered with refer-
ence to the occurrence of coal-beds. 
Under the title of "Stratigraphy of the Coal-measures" 
(Chapter VI) the general geological cross sections in 
different parts of the coal-fields are described, the form 
of the coal-basins is noted, the remarkable variability 
of the strata is emphasized, the significance of the 
unconformities is pointed out, typical vertical sections 
of the coal strata are given. The broader deformations 
are outlined, and the general conclusions are given re-
garding the local stratigraphy of the Iowa coal-
measures. A special section on the nature of coal-
horizqns is intended to direct attention to certain fea-
tures which are to be taken into account in prospect-
ing and mining coal. 
, I 
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: ';~:p. ,Ohapter .vII, the . desCl;iptio:p.s of, th~ coal-beds, the ex-
~ent of individual coal seams is especially <}onsidered. 
, ,.' , ~h~ ~r;regularities,in origi~al ~eposition, the ,effe~ts of 
e:rosion in cutting out the coal, the interruptions owing 
~:~, ~~,da~l~i~g ap.d , ~indred features are ;;oted in then 
"::~ b~~r~ngsupon minhig operations. ' Lhriitations to the 
, ~' ID:i:g.~~g of co.al ' ow~ng to insllfficien t thickness, and to 
:. ',, ~xce~sive depths' aredescnbe'd in ali their various as-
';:' :,' :, pe6:t~. ",'vithe nvesucc,f?e4~ng chapters' ate given de-
~ ' .. c:i ':','; i t~i~~,~,.q!3SR~~ptlo:Us of.the ,~<il:l.l~beds ~in:(in .North-cen-
~, '. ,,' , tr.~J, J:1e;Utrlitl, ' So\itheastern" Solithwestern and Eastern 
:. , ~! . ',' to·~ji. " ','.: ,) ..... , ; , ! : , . .. . 
" ': c~~p~siH.gn ' or"I~wa 'coals is consid~r~d in 'dhapter XIII. 
A,large number"of special chemical ~nalyses are tabu-
," .' r: ";:,:', ;~~te4 ,"~it:q speciai~~fereh~~ to the ?9mmercial ptoper-
.', ' , J ti.e's' ana 'values of the different Mals of the State . 
. ,,: .A: brief~;;hsideration of the waste hI. coal-mining is given 
in Chapter XIV. The ' '1nost ' serious ' factors are in-
.) ':; ' ; ~fficient inethodsofmining, lack of care in the removal 
" , ,, 6t the coal, and the production of :fine 'Coal. 
a:p.apter XVdiscbsses ' the extent of the coal industry, the 
, '>" growth of production, the number of mines, the value of 
'" the product, the prMent territory supplied with Iowa 
coals, and the possible'markets. 
Keyes, Charles. C0al-tloras of Mississippi Valley. (Science, N. 
S.; Vol. XI, pp.898-900, New York, 1900.) Something 
of the great richness of the coal-floras of the State is 
noted. It is estimated that there are 150 localities and 
30' different horizons where coal-plants have been re-
ported in Iowa. The recent finds of nodules bearing 
plant-remains finely preserved, sjmilar to those of the 
famous Mazon creek, Illinois, of specimens preserving 
the woody structure to perfection, and immense slabs 
covered by ferD;s ar:e mentioned. ' 
,Keyes, Charles. Coal Measures of Central Iowa; and Particular-
ly in vicinity of Des Moines. (American Geologist, Vol. 
II, pp. 396-404. Minneapolis, 1888.) The sketch is ac-
companied by descriptions of sections of the geological 
" 
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formations near Des Moines, 'with references to the fos-
sils in the middle' coal measures. Incidental reference 
is made to the eastern extension Qf the Oretaceous . in 
central Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles·. Ooal ·Measures of Iowa. (Eng.. and .. Minip.g~ 
. Jour., Vol. LVII, pp. 269-297 and pp. 317-318, New 
York, 1894;) The: Western Interior coal-field is de-
scribed and the conditions under which the coal-beds 
were formed are discussed at length. A number of 
sketches illustrate the various features emphasized. 
, T,he larger structural characteristics 'of the coal-meas-
ures are graphically represented. 
Keyes, Charles. Oollector; a Journal of Natural History. (Two 
. Volumes, 144 pp., Des Moines, 1881-2.) . Oontains many ' 
short notes on Iowa geology. . . 
Keyes, Charles. Oomparative Values of Different Methods of 
:Geologic Oorrehition. · (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. X, 
pp. 105-107; Des Moines, 1903.) Attention is called to 
the application of several methods of correlation at 
once. . This procedure w~s adopted in the course of 
geologic work in' Iowa and Missouri. This paper is a 
summary of results. 
Keyes, Charles. Oomplexity of Glacial Period and Iowa's Role 
in its Establishment. (Annals of Iowa, Historical 
Quarterly; Vol. XI, Des Moines, 1913.) A brief edi-
torial describing McGee's work in connection with 
glacial studies in Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Oontribution to Fauna of Lower Ooal Measures 
of Oentral Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 'Vol I, pt. ii, 
pp. 22-23, Des Moines, 1892.) Description and notes 
are given on three . species, which, however, were pre-
viously descri~ed as new. 
Keyes, ·Charles. Oorrelative Relations of Oertain Subdivisions 
of Coal-Measures in 'Kansas. (Amencan Geologist: 
Vol. XXV, pp. 347-353, Minneapolis; 1900.) The much 
discussed Kansas sectlo'n oftheCa:rbomferous 'rocks is 
compared with the sections of other parts of the western 
Interior coal-basin, including Iowa, and the bearing of 
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the classifications thus represented upon other parts of 
the region is noted. Special attention is called to 
Swallow's early names for various subdivisions of the 
coal-measures. . 
Keyes, Oha.rle~. Cretaceous Formations of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. I, Part iv, pp. 25-24>, Des Moines, 189~.) 
Announcement is made of the discovery of what ap-
pears to be Fort Pierre shales in Iowa, thu.s sho~ing 
that four out of the five great terranes of the Cre-
taceous rocks of the Northwest ar~ present in the state. 
The areal distribution and thickness of the several 
numbers, as shown by recent deep well-borings, are 
discussed. 
Keyes, Charles. Crustal Adjustment , in Upper Mississippi 
Valley. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. V, pp. 231-242, 
Rochester, 1894.) From the recent investigations con-
cerning the coal it is shown that there exist small 
"faults the number and extent of which have never been 
fully r"ealized. Sundry sketches illustrating the phe-
nomena are introd-qced. Several distinct types are 
noted. In the case of many of the faults of small throw 
the stresses may have been superinduced by the dim-
inution in bulk of lenticular coal-beds at horizons 
somewhat lower than those in which the dislocations 
are manifested. 
Keyes, Charles. Des Moines River and origin of the Name. 
(Annals of Iowa: Historical Quarterly, Vol. 'w, pp. 
554-559, Des Moines, 1898.) In the first decade follow-
ing i700 the present Des Moines river was thought to 
be the principal stream h€;lading to the northwest fur-
country. On the maps of the day it is represented as 
longer and larger than either the Mississippi or the 
Missouri rivers. It was possible for the French voyag-
eurs to leave the Lower Mississippi by canoe or long-
boat and proceed up the Des Moines through tbe Min-
nesota river and Red River of the North ' to Hudson 
Bay without getting out of their boats. The Sioux 
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name of the Des 'Moines river is shown to be derived 
from the red sandstone cliffs in Marion county. Several 
early maps are reproduced. 
:Keyes, Ch~les. Depositional Equivalent of Hiatus at Base of 
Our OOal Measures. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VIII, 
pp. 119-123, Des Main,es, 1901.) The true significance 
of the unconformable relations between the coal meas-
ure~ of Jowa and the underlying .rocks has never been ' 
tully ~ppfeciated. By figures and diagrams it is shown 
that this ijtratigraphic gap is represented fartper south 
by !'iBveral thollsand.s of feet of strata. ' 
J,,~., OPI»'J", Pepositional Measure of Uncon~ormity. (Bull. 
G~()l. ti~fJ. America, Vol. XII, pp. 173-196, Rochester, 
lqOl,), rhe stratigraphy of the -Western Interior coal-
1J.eld iN described, typical geological sections considered 
14 the ~yeral states, and an exact correlation of their 
se~tions suggested. In the northern part of the field the 
unconformity at the base of the coal-measures is con-
sidered in its various phases. It is shown that the coal-
measures of the region find greater development than 
jn any other locality in America. In the Arkansas part 
of the coal-field 18,000 feet of sediments were deposited 
during the interval represented by the basal uncon- ' 
formity planes in Iowa. Diagrams accompany the 
paper. 
I(eyes, Charles. Depositional Phases of Eolation under the 
Stimulus of Aridity. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XVIII, 
pp. 101-103, Des Moine's, 1911.) Special ' reference is 
made to the features of the Great Plains. 
Keyes, Charles. Description of Two New Fossils from Devonian 
of Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia., pp. 247-
248, Philadelphia, 188g.) 
Keyes, Charles. Devonian Hiatus in Continental Interior; Its 
Character and Depositional Equivalents. (Proc. Iown 
Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, pp. 105-112, Des Moines, 19()2 .. ) 
Near the Osage river in southwestern Missouri the en-
· . I 
, I 
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tire Devonian section is missing. ·The sections on .either 
.side ,are compared with the great Devonian sequence of 
Iowa. ' 
Keyes, Charles. Devonial Interval in Missouri. (Bull. GeoL Soc. 
America, VoL XIII, pp. 267-292, Rochester; ·1902.) Com-
parison is made of the p.nimportant section represented 
in northern Missouri with the varied' and extensive sec-
tion of Iowa. A graphic . correlation of typical sections 
, . from northern Iowa to Atkansas is made. .' r, ' 
Keyes, C.harles. Distribution of Certain Loess Fossils. (Ameri-
. ~- - . 
i, 
can Geologist, VoL VI; p.l19, Minneapolis, ,1890.) The 
geographic range of ,certain "of the- loess, f.ossihrfound'ih 
, Iowa; and the adjoining parts of the neighboI1ing states 
is discu'ssed. ' ' " It, ;1: 
: Keyes,'''Charles. Diverse' Origins arid Dive'r's~ "riimis 'of Forrna-
, " tion ' of Lead and ZInc ' Deposi ts . (if Mississirppi Valley. 
': . , (Trans. American In'st: Mining Eng.,' V 6L "XXXI, pp. 
, . " 603-611, 'N ew York, 190J. )" 'Spe'Ciar referenc~ is mad0 to 
. "the formation of the 'lead arid zinc' depo&it~ 'of the 1>u-
buque region. '. '. 
Keyes, Cha·r1es' . . Dual Character of Kinderhook Fauna~ (Ameri-
can Geologist, VoL XX, pp. 'i67 -i 76,' MihIi.eapolis, 1897.) 
At Eurlington and southward the tW:o-fold character of 
the fauna of the'Kind,erllook beds is emphasi;ed; and its 
significance in classification 'pointed out: 
Keyes; Cha:rles; Earliest Explorations of Iowa-land. (Annals 
" . 
of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, VoL X, 'pp. 265-272, 
Des' Moines, 1912.) . .l\ccomits are given of several 
Frencli explorers wh'o 'visited the region now included 
within the boundaries 'of the state of Iowa before the 
appeararice of Marquette arid Joliet. 
Keyes, Charles. Eastern ExtenSIon 'of Cretaceo~s in Iowa. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 21, Des Moines, 1892:) 
AnnouiIce'mei:J.t is ma:de of the diRcovery of certain Cre-
taceous fossils in the drift near Des Moines '; the prob-
. ;. . " ~ .able ' eastern limits of ! the Cretaceo'Us -rocks in the state 
are discussed. 
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Keyes, Charles. Economic Aspects of Work in Pure ; Science. 
(The Annals of Iowa: Historical Quarterly, Vol. V, pp. 
292-293, Des Moines, 1902.) . Some of the advantages of 
applied geology are set forth with special refere~ce to . 
the utilitarian trend of scientific investigation by geol-
, ogical surveys. "-
Keyes, Charl~s . Elston Holmes Lonsdale, Memorial. (American 
Geologist, Vol. XXI, pp. 264-265, Minneapolis, 1898.) In' 
the biographical sketch of ·Mr. Lonsdale', his work in 
Iowa, while assistant geologist, is especially consid-
ered . . 
Keyes, Charles. Eolian Origin of Loess. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), 
Vol. ·VI, pp. 299-304, New Haven, 1898.) Dust-storms 
on the Missouri rivElr a~e described and ar~ thouglift0 ' 
be t:b;e . di~~ct , origin ·of ,the loess. d<,!posits covepng the 
bluffs, , Observation~ arerecio~ded on }he western border 
of Iowa as far north as Council Bluffs. " The rate of 
~ , ... :- d~posi tlo'U is estimate~; and the retenti~n' of the wind-
bor:ri:e. :materials is shown to' be ' acco~plished by the 
. '" ' f' . vegetat~on." : 
E:~y~s, pharie~. ' Epoch i~ History of Aluerican Scletiee. · (An-
., nals of Iowa, HistQ:rical Quarterly, (.3), Vol. II, pp. 345-
364, 'Des Moines, 1896'.) ' There',are giv:en a brief account 
of their work, and biog;a:J?hical ', ske.tches . of .' the lat~ .. 
Ohar-Ies ,Wachsmuth, . and ' of Frank Springer, two " of ' 
Iow~ 's m<;>st 9.istinguishe~ scientists, arid .authors of' a. 
monumental ,work on the fossil remains comprised ip. a 
, m:o~ograph on th'e Crinoidea 9amerata, of North Amer-
, ica, . A portrait of eaGh author and s~veral _ pen-and-
,_. ink dra:wings showing characteristic forms which the 
authors had :~nder " co;nsider'ation 'are giv~n: _ A list 
ot' 'th~ , a~thors' .most 'important 'pUblications is ap-
ended. .: .. , 1 ~'I -". ; , . ' ... ., , "r" 
, . ,P . _, .. ' . . _ 
···:i·' : .,~.;. ~"l " " ft····; j.1 ':' " ' , 1'" _ " .... ~ , t .. , . . _ _ .' .. Kef~'s" Charl~s.' . :F.~iln4 or .~djvfl.r Q.oa;l1Y.(ea:svre's 9f:Qen1ral I0wa: . 
I j ,'... ., • '. I .. , ' ! i ' '.. , . ~ ~. '. , . , . : ~ .. 
: ." f':~ "(P:,<?~~ Ac,a~d·,, ~fLt: Sci" r~~1~del~4ill' :1~88?fJ?< 231-247, 
"., T ,P4~J~de!phla, J888.) , 1\ bhef ~ket~4 ' IS ' gni~n of the 
~ .,,-..:.. J, .~ !. .. j,).~ "C .. i~~' I I' .. . ~ .. \ .in '· ;:i ,:: .S '<~ :f) ..• ~. 'i',. J : ~: . J '.)ii·~ .:":~7 · ·' 
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geological formations, together with notes on many of 
the fossils occurring in the rocks of the region. Three 
, species are figured and described as new. 
Keye~, Ch3lrles. First Recorded Use of Mineral Coal iIi America. 
(Scientific American, Supp;, LXXIV, p. 34, New York, 
1912.) Abstract is given of a more extended account 
under the same title. 
Keyes, Charles. First Reported Use of Mineral Coal in America. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., VoL XCIV, pp. 27-28, New 
York, 1912.) The discovery of coal in the upper Missis-
sippi valley preceded that in the' east by 50 years. It 
was probably used by the Ioway Indians before the ad-
vent of Europeans. ' 
Keyes, Charles. Formational Synonymy of Coal-Measures of 
Western Interior Basin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ,Sci., Vol. 
VII, pp. 82-105, Des Moines, 1900.) . A standard section 
of the geological terranes represented in the coal-meas-
ures of Iowa is given. To it are referred all the- known 
formations. The recognized subdivisions are briefly de-
scribed. A general cross seetlon along the Missouri 
river from Kansas City to Council Bluffs is represented. 
The outcropping edges of the several terranes are drawn 
on a sketch-map of Iowa, Missouri, Kan~as and Ne-
braska. A complete synonymic list follows. 
Keyes, Charles. Fossil Faunas in Central Iowa. (Proc. Acad. 
NaL Sci., Phila., pp. 242-265, Philadelphia, 1891.) 
The biological relations of the fossils are summarized; 
a general section of the rocks of the region and a list 
of the fossils found in the middle coal measures are 
given, together with notes and bibliographic references 
to many of the forms found in the rocks near Des 
Moines. A synoptical table (}f the gene-ra and species 
thus far recognized is appended., 
Keyesr cimrres. Genes-is ot American ActinoorinaiWe.. {Ameri- ' 
can Naturalist,. .V oJ. XXIV,. pp. 2~~ Philadelphia,. 
1890-_) Thig. ig. It diseossion CJf the evolution of snndry 
• 
eharaeierisfic- fonn$ of erilu)ids, chieft:y-,fmmd .. i.n:. Yowa 
~~ . 
, , 
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Keyes, Charles. Genesis of Certain Cherts. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. X, pp.103-107, Des Moines, 1903.) It is stated 
that the evidence recently obtained indicates that the 
cherts of the Early Carboniferous formations of Iowa 
and Missouri were formed long after the rocks were 
laid down. The process of formation is analogous to 
that of ore-genesis under similar conditions, or through 
metasomatism. 
Keyes, Charles. Genesis of Ozark Lead-Zinc Deposits. (Mining 
W orId, VoL XXX, pp. 431-433, 481-485 and 543-546, Chi-
cago,1909.) Numerous references are made to the Iowa 
deposits of lead and zinc. 
K-eyes, Charles. Geographic Distribution of Lead and Zinc De-
posits of Mississippi Valley. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
VoL LXXXVI, pp. 1004-1005, New York, 1908.) The 
localization of ore deposits in synclines appears to ap-
ply to the Dubuque region as well as in the Ozarks. 
X"JeS, 'Charles. Geological Age of Certain Gypsum Deposits. 
{American Geologist, Vol. XXX, pp. 99-102, Minne-
apolis, 1902.) Evidence is adduced for a Cretaceous age 
of the Fort Dodge gypsum. The assignment of a Per-
mian age as recently advanced appears to be precluded 
by all direct testimony available; in fact a Permian age 
seems entirely impossible. 
Keyes, Charles. Geological Formations of Iowa. . (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VoL I, pp. 11-161, Des Moines; 1893.) The- his-
tory of opinion regarding the various geologioal forma-
tions represented in the state is brought down to date. 
New personal observations are recorded. The Carbonif-
erous terranes. are especially considered and described, 
because of recent extensive field-work in ihis and neigh-
boring states. A separation -of the coal-measures into 
two -divisions is made--:-the D.es---Mtmtes- ali tIre: Mis-
''SOuri. The 'Str.atigraphyofilie-~ is discussed in 
considerable det~L 
Keyes, Charles. Ge(11dlf8.d Map of Io-W3. (Annals of-. Io-wa, . Histerical 'l~tt~lly, (3), VoL ·Ir pp. 294-297, Des V~~ 1894u) ' 1r&is arli~le' is .a.brier pepular statement 
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on the geological mapping methods being; followed by 
the new survey. The significance of the various colors 
is also explained. . . 
Keyes, Charles. Geological Mapping of Iowa. (Mon. Rev. Iowa 
Weather Serv., Vol. V, No.2, pp. 4-6, Des Moines, 1894.) 
The construction of a geological map of the state'is ex-
plained,· and its service as a soil-index is pointed out. 
A properly constructed map thus puts in the hands of 
eve'I'Y citizen in every locality the means by which he 
may 'readily know just what mineral substances he may 
expect to find and for what it is useless to search. 
Keyes, Ch8irles. Geological ,Position of Trans-Mississippian, 
Coals. (Eng. and Mining J our., Vol. LXIX, pp. 528- · 
529, New York, 1900.) A table indicates all the geol-
, o·gical formations of the coal-measures of the'region. In 
'Iowa the terranal percentages of coal-production are 
calculated to be for the Cherokee shales 83.4 per cent.1 ., 
for the Appanoose limestones and shales 15.4 per c~~t.;" 
for the Marais des Cygnes to per cent., and for the 
Atchison shales 0.2 per cent. The coal-beds are also 
briefly described. 
Keyes, Charles. Geological Structure and Relations of Coal- . 
bearing Strata of Central Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VoL I, pt. ii, pp. 27-28, Des Moines, 1892.) A ~ummary 
is given of observations made along the Des Moines 
river, chiefly in the vicinity of Des Moines. 
Keyes, Charles. Geological Survey of Iowa. (Annals of Iowa: 
Historical Quarterly, (3), Vol. ill, pp. 111-121, Des 
Moines, 1897.) There are given brief accounts of the 
organization and work of the several attempts to carry 
on the ,geological surveys of the state. Portratts of 
,former State Geologists accompany the. sketch. 
Keyes, Charles. ' Geology of Des · ¥o~:oes County. (Iowa GeoJ. 
Surv., Vol. III, pp. 409-492, :p,e.s Moines, 1894.) The 
, principal features described;, ~~~;:. \} . 
~it1,lation an~ extent, previous wo.r~~ : ,\.', 
Physiograp~Yl, surface, reJief~ ; tab!~ of ;a+titudes" ,drainage. 
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Stratigraphy, general geological · relations, classification of 
formations, general section, standard section, Prospect 
Hill, Augusta, southwest corner . of ,couRty)"southwest 
:of Danville, Mississippi river sections, Huron section, 
Dolbee creek section, Oak creek section, Patterson sec-
tions, Skunk River sectio:qs, Flint River sections, Knotty 
'creek, Big Hollow, · Pleasant Grove; geological forma-
tions, Mississippian series; Kinderhook, correlations of 
.,Kinderhook, useful deposits; Augusta, lower Burling-
,ton, upper Burlington, Montrose <cherts, Keokuk lime-
stone; St. Louis; upper Carboniferous or coal-measure::;, 
,: Des Moines; Pleistocene, general character, lower till, ' 
~ loess, terraces, glacial markings; geological structure, 
general arrangement; geological cross 'section, Missis-
sippi river section, Skunk river' section; 1kIi:~91;!fon;nitiE:!~ ' 
Building stones, Burlington township, Union, Augusta, 
. Da:p.ville, Flint River, Pleasant Grove, Fratlklin, Yel-
low Springs, Huron, ahd Benton townships; clays, min-
, ,erals, polishing materials, ' limes, road-n;letals, sands" 
waters and water-powers. ",,) 
The g~ological :rnappi,p.g and r~porting oJ). .Des Moines 
county was the first areal work completed by the new 
Iowa geological survey. A large ,part of , the district, 
,howev.er, had been investigate,d sev~r.a). years previous, 
ang. the, boundariet3 Qf th,e , variqus g.~ol.qgical forma-
.tions and .their delimitations d,eteIT1).ined. ), . . 
K,eye~, Charles. Geology of Lee County. (Iowa . Geol. Surv., 
yol. III, pp. 305-407, Des Moines, 1894.) . The follow-
" jp.g feat}lres are discussed: , . ,. , 
Introduction, area and location, previous geological work . 
. Physiography, surfac~, relief, table . of altitudes, ' drainage:? 
Stratigraphy, geological relations of' formations, table of 
~trata, general geological seCti0'~; . ·typical exposures; 
st~ndard sections, JMis~lssippi ~i~e1f s~ctions, Skunk 
... ;Riyer secti<?n~, Des, Moines , R~'YE;)r ~~~~iqp.s, : other sec-
tions; geological forma,tions; Missis~p?i.~n ~~ries, Kin-
derhook shales, Augusta limestone, LqWer.,Burlington 
) :_~ , I .... ~ 
limestone, upper Burlington limestone, Montrose 
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cherts, Keokuk limestone, Goede bed, Warsaw 
shales, St. Louis limestone, Concretionary lime-
stOHfr, breciated limestone, white limestone; Upper 
Carboniferous, Des Moines shaies; Pleistocene deposits, 
lower till, blue bowlder-clay, yellow bowlder-clay, loess, 
terrace formations; geological structure; general rela-
tions, geological cross section, Mississippi River section, 
Skunk River section, Des Moines River sectioni deform-
ation of strata; unconformities, coal measures and Saint 
Loms limestone, drift and indurated rocks; coal, build.! 
ing-stones, limestones, sandstones, clay deposits, charac-
ter and distribution, clay industries ; sands, road-mate~ 
rials, macadam, gravels, clay; cements, lime, minerals, 
soils, waters, surface, artesian, mineral. 
Keyes, C'harlesc~ Gigantic O'rthoceratite from American Carbon-
iferous. (Science, N. S., Vol. III, pp. 94·95, New York, 
1896.) A short summary is given of the forms of 
Orthoceras known from the Carboniferous strata of the 
country, and attention is called to the recent finding in 
Guthrie county of a very large shell, probably orig-
inally over six feet in length. ' It is called. Ortnoeeras 
fansTe1·ensis. ' 
Keyes; Charles. Glacial Scorings in Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. m~ pp. 147-165, Des Moines, 1894.) The: kn.own 
localities are listed where in Iowa glacial strire have 
been observed; and the determined directions- of the 
strire are tabulated. A number of unusually :tine striate:(i , 
surfaces newly discovered are, described and several 
photographs are reproduced showing the ice-1Iutings 
and other markings. 
Keyes, Charles. Growth of Iowa's Coal Industry. (Mon. Rev. 
Weather Serv.~ Vo1. -V, No. 12, pp. 5-7, Des Moines, 
1894.) The growth ()f Iowa's principal mining industry 
is traced fr-om tne time when coal was first taken out 
of the ,g1'Qund for commercial purposes. The state's out-
put is ~lso compared with that of neighboring states. 
By -eQunties the tonnage'mined during the year previous 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
.. 
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to making the report on the coal deposits is tabulated: 
The production is also grouped according to the sev-
eral sections of the state. 
Keyes, Charles. Gypsum Deposits of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
Vol. III, pp. 257-304, Des Moines, 1894.) In describing 
the geological features of the region the unconform,able 
relations with the coal-measures and St. Louis lime-
stone are especially emphasized. The outcrops are con-
sidered in detail. Origin and geological age of the 
gypsum' are discussed at some length; and the evid~nce 
adduced seems to point to a Cretaceous age. From simi-
lar shales further north Lesquereux described leaves 
which he assigned to the Dakota stage. ' 
The composition, present uses and probable future uses of 
the gypsum are described; also the character of the 
beds, their extent and value; their general availability, 
the ' production and markets. The milling and prepara-
tion of the gypsum for market are entered into in con-
siderable detail. 
An important fact brought out is that the gypsum is a 
long basin having its main axis trending northeast and 
southwest instead of northwest and southeast as for-
merly supposed. Predictions of extensive deposits far 
beyond the known limits of the gypsum have since been 
fulfilled by the disClosures made by extensive boring ex-' 
Keyes, 
Keyes, 
35 
plorations. 
Charles. Horizons of Arkansas and Inqian Territory 
Coals compared with those of other TraIJ.s-Mississippian 
Coals. (Eng. and Mining Jour., Vol. LXXI; pp. 692~ 
693, New York, 1901.) The industrial aspects of a 
knowledge of , the exact stratigraphic horiz'on~ of the 
coal beds areempha'sized. ' Differences, between the 
southern and northern sections of the coal-measures are 
pointe'd out by diagrams. ' . . " 
Charles. Iowa Coal Beds. (JMon. Rev. ·I~wa· Weather 
and' Crop Service, Vol. IV, No. 1j pp. 3~5, He's Moines, 
1893.) The 'general geology, production' and availability 
of the coal deposits of Iowa are deseri'bed: ~ ;, 
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Keyes, Charles. Iowa Coal Beds. (Coal Trade Journal, Vol. 
XXXII, p. 133, March 1, 1893.) 
Keyes, Charles. (Iowa Gypsum. (The Mineral Industry, Vol. 
IV, pp. 379-386, New York, 1896.) The industrial 
aspects of the Iowa gypsum interests are described at 
some length. Geology, chemical composition and extent 
of the deposits are considered. The present uses of 
gypsum and the methods of its preparation for market 
are also described. Photographs of the gypsum de-
posits are given. 
Keyes, Charles. Iowa's Gypsum Deposits. (Mon. Rev. Iowa 
Weather and Crop Service, Vol. IV, No.3, pp. 2-4, Des 
Moines, 1893.) The geology of the gypsum region is 
described, with special reference to the amount and 
availability of the gypsum deposits of t4e state. 
Keyes, Charles. Iowa Mineralogical Notes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
o Sci., Vol. I, pt. iii, pp. 19-22, Des Moines, 1893.) A de-
scription is given of certain recent finds of minerals in 
the state. Some unusually perfect crystals of pyrite are 
figured. The Keokuk millerites are described in ' detail. 
Announcement of the presence of eruptive rocks in 
northwestern Iowa is also made. 
Keyes, Charles. Iowa's Contribution to Glaciology. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, pp. 394-396, Des 
Moines, 1900.) Statement of the part Iowans have 
played in advancing knowledge concerning the Great 
Ice Age. Particular attention is directed t.o the recent 
voluminous writings of Frank Leverett. 
Keyes, Charles. Iowa Scientist and His Work. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, Vol. IV, pp, 383-392, Des 
Moines, 1900.) An outline of the great work on glacial 
geology. by Frank Leverett, an Iowan, is given, together 
with a biographical sketch and a portrait. The volum:e 
reviewed comprises some 800 pages and is regarded as 
one of the notable contributions to American geology. 
The subject matter covers mainly the southeastern part 0 
of. the state. . 
I 
I ' 
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Keyes, Charles. I owa Volcano. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service, Vo1. IV, pp. 5-6, Des Moines, 1893.) Erup-
tive rocks in northwestern Iowa are described. 
Keyes, Charles. Kinderhook Stratigraphy. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, Vol. VIII, pp. 315-321, Chicago, 1900.) Regarding 
the Iowa part of the memoir special attention is called 
to the great development of the shale beneath the lime-
stone at Burlington as indicating a mingling of De-
vonian and Carboniferous faunal elements. By diagram 
the commonly recognized basal number of the Mississip- . 
pian series is shown to fade out northward, leaving the 
supposed base in the middle of the great shale-section. 
The basai shale at Burlington' represents much more 
than the Hannibal shale of Missouri. 
Keyes, Charles. Lime Creek Fauna qf Iowa in Southwestern 
United States and Northern Mexican Re¢.on. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIII, pp. 197-198, Des Moines. 
'1907.) Comparison of certain Devonian faunas of 
southwestern United States is made with that occurring 
in the Lime Creek shales. A list of a score or more 
of the most characteristic Lime Creek species is given. 
The wide geographic relations . of this peculiar fauna 
are discussed. 
Keyes, Charles. List of Carboniferous Fossils from Des Moines. 
• (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 330-335, Des Moines, 
1897.) The components of a remarkable fauna com-
posed mainly of minute gasteropods are here enumer-
ated. Only from one other locality is this assemblage 
of fossils reported. '. 
Keyes, Charles. Lower Carbonic Gasteropoda from Burlington, 
Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1889, pp . . 
283-298, 1889.) This is an annotated list of the species 
of gasteropods found in the Kinderhook beds and. Bur-
lington limestone at Burlington, Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Marked unconformity between Carboniferous 
and Devonian Strata in Upper Mississippi Valley. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), Vol. XXXVI, pp. 160-164, New Haven, 
1913.) Recent recognition for the first time of sections 
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in which the two groups of strata are seen in juxtaposi-
tion enables wide generalization to be made concerning 
the exact relationships. 
Keyes, Charles. Memorial of Cha:rles Wachsmuth. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 13-16, Des Moines, 1897.) A · 
biographical sketch of one of the state's most distin-
guished scientists is given, with portrait. 
Keyes, Charles. Methods of Determining Natural Resources of 
a Region. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather Serv., Vol. VI, No. 
3, pp. 5-7, Des Moines, 1895.) The work of the geologi-
.cal survey is briefly outlined and some of the important 
results summari.zed. Among the things attained for the 
state are provisions of a suitable foundation for de-
tailed and intelligent search for mineral wealth, the as-
surance of permanency and development of the re-
sources already known, the establishment of an official , 
guaranty respecting the natural wealth of the state, the 
formulation on a scientific basis of a stand.ard by which 
the geolo.gical feat~res of the region may be-compared 
with those of other districts, and an advancement of 
agricultural and horticultural _interests and the placing 
of them upon a firmer basis. 
Keyes, Charles. Mid-Continental Eolation.,·. (Bull . . Geol. Soc., 
America, Vol. XXII, pp. 687-714, New York, 19).2.) 
Origin of the Great Plains through eolation is discussed 
in its various phases. This .region forms a vast area of 
deposition for the exported dusts of the western deserts. 
The features of the region are ,analyzed in accordance 
. with eolic principles . . Objections to the lacustran theory 
and . the weaknesses of the fluvatile hypothesis are 
, . 
pointed out. ~ . 
Keyes, Charles . . Missourian Series of CarboI).iferous. , (Ameri-
can Geologist, VoL XXIII, pp. 298~316, . Minneapolis, 
1899.) A general · s~ction of the -Upper Coal-measures 
of Missouri is giyen, with the grouping of the various 
strata· into ten formations ·which are designated by spe-
'cia~ names·. Southw;estern .Iowa is ,especially con sid-
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ered in this connectIon. Over 1,000 feet of strata are 
ascribed to the Missourian series in this part of the 
~tate. The upper part of the series is not represented 
within the limits of Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Names of CoalsW est of. the Mississippi River. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol.· VII, 128-137, Des Moines, 
1901.) A sta~dard terranal classification of the coal· 
measures of the Western Interior region isg~ven, to 
which are referred all the known coal-horizons. The 
three serial subdivisions recognized are Arkansarr, Des 
Moines and Missourian. 
Keyes, Charles. Naticoid Genus Strophostylus. (American 
Naturalist, VoL XXIV, pp. 111(1117, Philadelphia, 
1890.) Some of the forms described' are from Iowa 
rocks. The definition of the genus is based largely upon 
Iowa species. 
Keyes, Charles. Natural Gas an9- Oil in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. I, pt. iii, pp. 15-18, ])es Moines, 1893.) State-
ment is made of the various conditions necessary for a 
successful flow of natural gas and mineral oil and an 
, application of the principles involve to Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Nature of Coal Horizons. (J ourna}. of Geology, 
Vol. I, pp. 178-186, Chic~go, 1894.) The basin-shaped 
character of the coal deposits is analyzed and the cross 
sections in different directions compared. The various 
conflicting theories are thereby shown to be in harmony 
with one another. Diagrams accompany the explana-
tions. The discussion is applicable particularly to the 
Iowa and Missouri coal-fields. 
Keyes, Charles. Nether, Delimitation ,of Our CarbOI;tic Rocks. 
(Scien~e, N. S., Vol. XXXv,r, p. 569, New York, 1912.) 
Announce~e~t is made of the ,fln!iing of, the uncon-
for~able jup.cture of the carboniferous' and devonian 
rocks in lowa. . , 
Keyes, Qharles. Nether Delimi tati,On of Our Carbonic Rocks. 
(Proc. low a 4cad. Sc~., ·Vol. 4IX, pp. J,51-154, Des 
Moines, 1912.) 'rhe ' qa~e ' of the carbonite~olls sequence 
in Iowa has never been open to inspection. Neither has 
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the top of the, devonian 'section been recognized with 
certainty. Recently recorded facts go to show that 
there is a marked unconformity in places between the 
two great rock-successions. The basal member of the 
carboniferous is the Grassy shale of Missouri hereto-
fore regarded as Devonian in age. The .sweetland Creek 
beds of Muscatine county are the northw~rd extension. 
Keyes, Charles. New Conocardium from Iowa Devonian. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii, pp. 23-24, Des Moine5, 
1892.) Description is given of · Conocardium altum, 
which,is regarded as new. 
Keyes, Charles. New Locality for Millerite. (American Geol-
ogist, Vol. XI, p. 126, Minneapolis, 1893.) ' Description 
of some unusually fine examples of the mineral recently 
found at Keokuk is given. 
Keyes, Charles. "Nickel Ore" from Iowa. (Eng. and Mining 
Journal, Vol. LIV, p. 634, New York, 1892.) A state-
ment is made in regard to the recent finds of the sul-
phide of nickel, or millerite, from Keokp.k. 
Keyes, Charles. North American Fossil Crinoidea Camerata. 
(Journal Geology, Vol. IV, pp. 221-240, Chicago, 1896.) 
This is an extended and critical review of Wachsmuth 
and Springer's monograph on the crinoids appearing 
in ,two large volumes and an atlas of 83 plates. To this 
are added certain personal observations and the discus-
sion of sundry aspects of the subject of wide morpholog-
ical interest. The subject matter is largely based upon 
material from Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Northward Extension of Lake' Valley Lime-
stone. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XII, pp. 169-171, 
Des Moines, 1905. ) Notice is taken of the occurrence 
of the typical Burlington (Iowa) fauna at Lake Val-
ley and the recent finding of similar forms much far-
ther north in the Magdalena mountains of. New Mexico. 
Keyes, Charles. Note on Carboniferous Fauna' i?f Mississippi 
iT alley in Rocky' 'Mountain 'Region. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
, Sci., yolo XI" pp. 258-259, Des Moines'·t \~904.). A com- ' 
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parison of the carbonIferous fossils from the Rio 
Grande province is made with those occurring at Bur-
lington, Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Note on Correlation of Clarinda Well-section 
with the Schematic Secti<;m of the Carboniferous. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 461-463, Des Moines, 1901.) 
The record is shown to be that of a tyPical section of 
the Missourian series in which all the numbers re-
cently named 'as belonging to that series are recog-
nizable. Only the lola limestone is wissing, since' it is 
known to thin out northward from Kansas City. 
Keyes, Charles. Note on Distribution of Helicina Occulta. (The 
Nautilus, Vol. III, pp. 18-19, Philadelphia, 1889.) Notes 
are given on the distribution of these fossil forms re-
cently found liV'ing in Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles; Note on Nature of Cone-in-Cone. (Proc. Iowa 
, '. ' ' Acad. Sci., Vol. III, pp. ,75-76, Des Moines, 1896.) ' 
Recently a number of unusually :fine specimens of this 
remarkable structure were obtained. They are shown 
to be crystalizations of calcic carbonate which have 
incorporated more or less clay as impurities. The 
structure is due therefore to the strong crystallizing 
process of the mineral calcite. 
Keyes, Charles. Notes on Redrock Sandstone. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii,pp. 26-27, Des Moines, 1892.) 
Preliminary reference is made to the stratigraphical 
relations of an extensive sandstone formation in Marion 
county. 
Keyes, Charles. N ous A v'ons Eu de Grandes Richesses Houil-
leres. (La Chronique Industrielle; Trente-cinqui€me 
Annee, No. 102, pp. 1-2, Paris, 1912.) A brief history 
is given of the discovery, by the French, of coal in the, 
Upper Mississippi valley. 
Keyes, Qharles. Observations on Clasl;!ification o( Mississippian 
Series. (-American Geologist, Vol. XXII, pp. 108-113, 
Minneapolis, 1898.) Reasons are advanced for retain-
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ing the term Augusta in preference to that of Osage 
for a s.;ibdivision of the Mississippian series. The lat-
ter name is shown to he preoccupied several times. 
Keyes, Charles., Occurrence of Natural Gas in Iowa; and its 
Probable Future. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop 
Service, Vol. III, No: 12, pp. 3-4, Des Moines, 1892.) A 
general account of the conditions necessary for a suc-
cessful flow of oil and gas, and an account of how 
these conditions are satisfied wIthin the limits of Iowa 
so far as is known, are given. 
Keyes, Charles. Old Volcanic Eruption in Iowa. (Science, Vol. 
XXI, p. 132, New York, 1893.) 
Keyes, Charles. Opinions Concerning Age of Sioux Quartzite. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 218-222, Des 
:Moines, 1895.) All the articles published on the Sioux 
quartzite are reviewed and summarized. The eviden@e 
upon which the varied opinions is based are weighed 
and compared with more recent personal observations. 
The conclusion reached is that the formation is Hu-
Tonian in age. 
Keyes, Charles. Origin of Anthracite. (American Geologist, 
Vol. XIII, pp. 411-415, Minneapolis, 1894.) The dis-
cussion of the subject is based upon a remarkable va-
riety of coal known as the Mystic seam in ' southern 
Iowa. The coal is of bituminous variety. but in all 
physical properties , except hardness it would easily 
be mistaken for anthracite. kquestion arises as to 
the different modes of the origin of coal. 
Keyes, Charles . . Origin of the Great Plains. (Sci'ertce, N., S., 
Vol. XXXIV, pp. 352, New .york, 1911.) Their forma-
tion is ascribed to eolative influences chiefly. The 
other hypotheses are reviewed.' 
Keyes, Charles. OrigineEolienne du Loess. ' (Bull. ' de la So-
ciete BeIge de ,Geologie" de Paleontologie"et d'Hydrol-
ogie, Tome XII, pp. 14-21, Bi:-uxelles, 1901.) ,The ori-
gin of 'the, ioess 'deposits"of the Miss'oun River valley 
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in Iowa and Missouri by wind-storm dusts is advanced, 
and the data upon whi~b. the argument is based are 
gwen. 
Keyes, Charles. Orotaxical COITe~ation of Geol6gicaf Terranes 
. and Diastrophism. (Proc. Iowa ' Acad. Sci., -Vol. XVI, 
. pp. 153-157, ·Des Moines, .1909:) . This is an ·applica-
tion of· local principles worked out in Iowa to general 
geological classification. 
• . • ' . . . , ' 1 • 
Keyes, Charles. Orota:S:ls: A Me.thod of GeolbglC CorrelatIon. 
(American Geologist; Vol. XVIII; pp. 289-302; Mtnne-
apolis, 1896.) The plan hadits inception in the strati-
graphic consideration of ·the Iowa coal-measures, and , 
some of the illustrations are derived from this source. 
Keyes, Charles. Ozark Lead and Zinc Deposits: Their Genesis, 
.. 'Lo.calization and Migrations; (Trans. American Inst. 
Mining Eng., Vol. XL, pp. 184-231, New'YoDk, 1909.) -
In considering ' the localization' of ore~bodies in syn-
clines special note is made of the formation '.'of the lat-
-.ter 'in Iowa of an unequai change in volume of the 
underlying .rocks. -
Keyes, Charles. Paleontology of Missouri, 'Part I. (MiSSOUri 
- Geol. Surv., VoL IV, 271 pp., 'Jefferson City, 1894.) 
In'the: general chapter on the geological section numer-
ous references are made to Iowa formations: The de-
scriptions of the detailed cross section along the Mis-
sissippi river includes' the Iowa boundary as far north 
as the Iowa river. Many Iowa fossils are described 
and illustrated. . 
Keyes, Charles. . Paleontology 'of Missouri,' Part II. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., Vol. 'V, 266 pp., Jefferson 'City, 1894.) 
Many forms of organic' remaIns from Iowa localities 
are described ' and 'illustrated. ' ," 
Keyes, Charles. Paleozoic Fossils of Maryland. (Johns Rop-
. kills University' Circulars, Vol. XI, pp. 28-29, Balti-
more, i89!'.) A number of Iowa species are identified 
for the first t~me iIi the .App~lacliian region. ' 
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~eyes, Charles. Perisomic Plates of Crinoids. (American Ge-
ologist, VoL VII, pp. 255-258, Minneapolis, 1891.) The 
discussion of the subject is based upon qescriptions of 
certain Iowa forms. 
~eyes, Charles. Permian Rocks of Eastern Russia. (Proc~ Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VoL VI, pp. 229-231, Des Moines, 1899.) 
The standard Carboniferous sections of eastern Russia 
and of the' original Permian are compared with that 
of Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. A remarkabie paral-
lelism of formations is displayed. 
Keyes, Charles. Platyceras Group of Palreozoic Gasteropods. 
(American Geologist, Vol. X, pp. 273-277, Minneapolis, 
1892.) A revision of the group with special reference 
to the forms· from Iowa, is outlined. 
Keyes, Charles. Pre-Glacial River-channels of Central Iowa. 
(The Annals, Historical Quarterly, Vol. VIII, pp. 13-
17, Des Moines, 1907.) Special description is giveri. of ' 
Tertiary river-lines in the present Des Moines valley. 
Des Moines and Keokuk are noted. Sketches of the 
structure represented , accompany the article and a 
ske~ch-map of the glacial deposits is given. 
Keyes, Charles.. Preliminary Note on Sedentary HabIts of 
Platyceras. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol I, pt. ii, p. 
24, Des Moines, 1892.) A preliminary account is made 
of the attachment of gasteropods to crinoids. 
Keyes, Charles. Present Basal Line of Delimitation of the Car-
boniferous in Northeastern Missouri. (American Ge-
ologist, Vol X, pp. 380-384, !Minneapolis, 1892.) A 
special bearing of the observations upon the r~ck-suc­
cession of southern Iowa is noted. It is predicted 
that a marked line of unconformity will be found to 
exist between the Devonian and Carboniferous strata 
of this . region. . 
Keyes, Charles. Preservation of the Color in Fossil Shells. (The 
N autilu"s, Vol. IV,' pp. 30-31, Philadelphia, 1890.) Par-
ticular attention is directed to the original coloration 
of certain snail-shells from the loess of central Iowa. 
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Keyes, Charles. Principal Mississippian Section. (Bull. Geol. 
SOG. America, Vol. III, pp. 283-300, Washington, 1892.) 
The leading section, along the Mississippi river, a his~ 
torical consideration of the various terms applied to 
rocks and a detailed description of the different forma-
tions are "given. A classification "of the Mississip.pian " 
series is proposed in accordance with the observations 
recently made. 
Keyes, Charles. Probable Stratigraphical Equivalents of Coal-
measures of Arkansas. (Journal of Geology, Vol. VI, 
I 
pp. 356-365, Chicago, 1898.) The attempt is made to 
show that the enormously thick section of coal-meas-" 
ures displayed in Arkansas is not the equivalent of 
the coal-measures further north. (Missouri and Des . 
Moines series) as represented in Iowa. 
Keyes, Oharles. -Process of Formation of Certain Quartzites. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, Part iv, 29-31, Des 
Moines, 1894.) Thin s1lces of rock under the micro-
scope show that the quartzite under consideration was" 
formed by the secondary enlargement of the sand-
grains, the added silica of the rock-grains being in op-
tical continuity with them. Notice is also taken of the 
occurrence of diabase dikes in the Sioux quartzite be-
yond the Iowa boundary. 
Keyes, Chad~s. Proposed Economical Geological Survey of 
Iowa. (Pamphlet, 8 pp., Des Moines, 1891.) State-
ment is made of the need of a geological survey of the 
state and of the vari,ous lines of work which especially 
require investigation, together with comparisons with 
other states; and an outline of how the work should 
be conducted is given. Portions appeared" in variO'us 
newspapers throughout the state. 
Keyes, Charles. Redrock Sandstone of Marion County, Iowa." 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (3)1 XLI, pp. 273-276, New Haven, 
1891.) There is described a section of a thick sand-
stone formation exposed on the Des Moines river in 
Marion county, showing a remarkable unconformity 
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. . . 
in thEl ' Qherokee sha:les. Extension of tl).e s.and-rock is 
,pointed out, and th~ opinions regarding its age con-
sidereQ. 
Keyes, Charles. Relations of Devonian and Carboniferous in 
Upper Mississippi Valley. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. 
Sci., Vol. VII, pp. 357-369, St. Louis, 1897.) Results 
of a detailed comparison of fossil faunas of the Missis-
sippian series in northeastern Missouri are also appli-
• cable to southeastern Iowa. The .conclusions reached 
, are partly the outcome of the observ~tions made 'at 
Bur:lington. 
Keyes, Charles: Relations of Missouri River Loess Mantle and. 
Kansan Drift Sheet. (American Jour. Sci., (4), VoL 
XXXIII, pp. 32-34, New Haven, 1912.) The loess man-
tles are ,believed to be eolian formed sheets interlock-
ing ,with the ice formed glacial drift s~eets. The ma-
terials of the first were d~rived from ~he southwest; 
those Qf the second from .the northeast. 
Keyes, Charles. Relations of Platyceras and Caplllus. (Ameri-
can Geologist, Vol. III, pp. 6-9, Minneapoli~, 1890.) 
The generic distinctions made are based upon forms 
collected mainly from the Mississippian rocks of south-
eastern Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles·. Remarkable · Fauna at Base of Burlington 
Limestone in Northeastern Missouri. (Am. Jour. Sei., 
(3), Vol. XLIV, pp. 247-252, New Haven, 1892.) Ref-
erences are made to the rocks of southeastern Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Remarks on Perisomic Plates of Crinoids. 
(American Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. XLI, pp.247-248, New 
Haven, 1891.) The ' comments on the important mor-
phologic memOIr are ' based upon specimens from the 
rocks of Marshall and Des Moines counties. 
Keyes, Charles. Review of Progress of American Inverte'b"i-ate 
Paleontology for 1889. (American Naturalist, Vol. 
XXIV; pp. i31-138, Philadelphia, 1890.) A number of 
the important papers 'of the year relating to Iowa are 
reviewed~ , . , 
" 
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Keyes, Chades. , Review of Progress of American Invertebrate 
Paleontology for year 1890. , (American Naturalis~, Vol. 
XXV, pp. 327-333, Philadelphia, 1891.) Special notice 
is taken of several memoirs published during the year 
on Iowa geology. 
Keyes, Charles. Revised List of Loess Fossils from Des Moines. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, p. 344, Des Moines, 1897.) 
A complete list of the forms thus far discovered in 
Polk county. is' given. 
Keyes, Charles. Schematic Standard for American Carbon-
iferous'; (American Geologist, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 299~ 
305, Minneapolis, 1901.) A table of formations con~ 
stituting the Carboniferous sequence in the Mississippi 
valley is given and the various phases discussed. 
Keyes, Charles. Sedentary Habits of Platyceras. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), Vol. XXXVJ;, pp. 269-272, New' Haven, 1888.) 
Notes are given on the habits of various species found 
in Iowa, especially those attached to cri~oid1'l. 
Keyes, Charles,' Serial Nomenclature of Carbonifer.ous. (Amer~ 
lcan Geologist, V 01. XVIII, pp. 22-28, Minneapolis, 
18'96.) Three' of the four serial ' subdivisions of the ' 
Carboniferous are defined upon Iowa and Missouri de-
limitations. 
Keyes, Charles. Sketch of ,Coal Measures of Iowa. (U. S. Ge-
ological Survey, Mineral Resources for 1892, pp. 398-
404, Washington, 1894.) This is a concise account 
of the geological characters of the productive coal.,.. 
meas'ures of the state. , The relations of the Iowa field 
to the great Interior coal-basin are noted. Thickness, 
variability, extent and character of individual coal-
beds are particularly described. 
Keyes, Charles. Sketch of Coal Deposits of Iowa. (Coal Trade 
Journal, Vol. XXXIII, pp. 954-957, New York, 1894.) 
The salient characters of the Iowa coal-bearing forma-
tions are considered and their commercial aspects are 
especially noted. The paper is illustrated by repro-
duced photographs showing the top-works of some of 
the most completely equipped mines. 
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Keyes, Charles. Sketch of Geology of Iowa. (Handbook of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, pp. 
18-28, Dubuque, 1893.) ·This. is a popular resume of 
. what is known of the geological for.mations of the 
state. The various terranes are briefly characterized 
and their principal economic values pointed out. 
Keyes, Charles. Soleniscus: it~ Generic Characters and Rela-
tions. (American Naturalist, Vol. XXIII, pp. 420-429, 
Philadelphia, 1889.) Description of the generic char-
acters of the group is given, and several of the species 
belonging to the section are figured from Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. Some Fossils from Lower Coal Measures at 
Des Moines, Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. II, pp. 
24-28, Minneapolis, 1888.) A brief account is given of 
the relations of the coal horizons; with a list of 54 
species of invertebrates and 2 of fishes found at Des 
Moines. The biological relations of the forms also re-
ceive notice. 
Keyes, Charles. Some Physical Aspects of General Geological 
Correlation. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 131-
154, Des Moines, 1899.) Diastrophism is the chief cause 
) of sedimentary changes and its physical expression is 
. the unconformity. For the m~jor subdivisions of ter-
ranal sequence unconformity should therefore be the 
main criterion. The Iowa coal-measures form an ad-
mirable basis for outlining a general classification and 
the principles of geological correlation. 
Keyes, Charles. Spanish Mines; an Episode in Primitive Ameri-
can Lead-Mining . . (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quar-
terly, Vol. X, pp. 539-546, Des Moines, 1912.) The 
financial methods of Julian Dubuque are recounted. 
Keyes, Charles. Sphrerodoma: a Genus of Fossil Gasteropods. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1889, pp. 393-309, Phila-
delphia, 1889.) This is revision of the species formerly 
referred to Macrochilus; 'part of the species is placed 
undfr Soleniscus and others to the new genus Sphrero-
doma. 
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Keyes, Charles. Stages of Des Moines, or Coal-bearing, Series 
of Kansas and Southwestern Missouri, and their Equiv-
. alents in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 
22-25, Des Moines, 1897.) Subdivisions of the Des 
Moines series in Missouri are shown to be recognizable 
in the Iowa portion of the Western Interior coal-field, 
Their names are Cherokee shales, Henrietta limestones 
and Pleasanton shales. The last two terranes are more 
properly called in Iowa the Appanoose limestones and 
the Marais 'des Cygnes formation. These are briefly 
characterized. 
Keyes, Chades. Stratigraphical Location of named Trans-Mis-
sissippian Coals. (Eng. and Min. Jour., Vol. LXXII, 
p. 198, New York, 1901.) A complete schematic sec-
tion of the Carboniferous rocks of the Mississippi val-
ley is given for the. first time . . The coal-beds known 
in each terrane are listed, with their localities. 
Keyes, Charles. Stratigraphy of Carboniferous in Central Iowa. 
(Bull. GeoL Soc. America, Vol. II, pp. 277-292, Washing-
ton, 1891.) A full description is given of the various 
sections exposed along the Des Moines river in the 
central part of the state, with special reference to the 
lithological characters of the strata, and the strati-
graphical relations of vari~us beds. Several marked 
unconformities are described and illustrated and the 
leading faunal aspects of the region are tabulated. 
Keyes, Charles. Structure of Coal Deposits of Trans-Mississip-
pian Field. (Eng. and Mining Jour., Vol. LXV, pp. 
253-254, and 281, New York, 1898.) In summarizing the 
salient facts concerning the geological features of the 
Western Interior coal-field the following topics are 
particularly discussed: Principal rock-series recognized, 
extent and thickness of the productive coal-veins, gen-
eral geological structure of the coal region, character 
of the rocks, mitural subdivisions of the productive 
measures, description of the coal-beds, thickness and' 
availability of the coal-beds, prospects of coal outside 
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of the surface areas occupied by the main-body of pro-
ductive 'coal-measuFes and nature of the coal-pockets 
and outliers. 
Keyes, Charles. Sundry Provincial and Local Phases of Gen-
eral Geological Section of Iowa. (Science, N. S., Vol. 
XXXVI, p. 569, New York, 1912). The urgent need of 
a radical revjsion in the nomenclature of Iowa forma-
tions is pointed out; and a working scheme is presented. 
Keyes, Charles. Sundry Provincial and Local Phases of the 
General Geological Section of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. XIX, pp. 147-151, Des Moines, 1912.) Certain 
features of the stratigraphy of the state are briefly dis-
cussed, in the light of recent advances of geological 
classifications. A careful revision of the nomenclature 
of the geological formations now recognized is · needful. 
The~e should be' a detailed study of some of the larger 
groups :With a view of a ~ore satisfactory subdivision. 
One of these sections is the Cedar Valley limestone . . A 
time subdivision shouId apply only to the major groups 
and 'a space subdiviSIon to the minor groups. ' 
Keyes, . Charles. Surface Geology o{Burlington, Iowa. tAmeri-
, ' ,. cim' N atu~aiist, Vol~ XXII, pp. 1049-1054, Philadelphia, 
, '1888'.) A sketch of th'e topography and surface geology 
' . . o'f t~e district, with' topographicat map and cross sec-
t~ons is given. . . 
Keyes, Charles. Synopsis of American Ca,rbonic Calyptrreidre. 
. . (Proc. Acad.Nat. Sci., Phila., 1890, pp. 150-181, Phila-
delphia, 1890.) There are given full descriptions of the 
generic characters and relations of the genus Capulus 
found in the carboniferous rocks of America; also a 
tabular statement of the association of crinoids and 
gasteropods. The stratigraphical reference of all spe-
cies found in the American carboniferous to their prop-
er horizons is made, and all species are described in 
full1 with bi~liographic references. The memoir is illus-
~rated by a plate of 22 figures. 
. . 
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Keyes, Chades. Synopsis of American Paleozoic Echinoids 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 178-194, Des Moines, 
1895'.) The principal 'species are from the Mississippi 
valley. Some unusually fine material is reported from 
Iowa rocks. An annotated list of the forms from the ' 
state is given. 'New species are described and figured. 
Keyes, Charles. Taxonomy of Crinoids. , (American Naturalist, 
, ' , Vol. XXX, pp. ' 292-295, Philadelphia, 1896.) A brief 
discussion is given of ' the zoological relations of the 
'crinoids 'as' bro'ught out by vVachsmuth and Springer's 
monograpli. ' The basis is chiefly Iowa materials. 
Keyes, Charles. Thickness' of Pale'ozoic' in ' Mississippi Valley. 
(American Geologist, Vol. XVII, pp. 161 ~173; Minnc-
'ap'olis, 18'96:) Special reference is made to the thickness 
of the c'oal-tneasures, ' which iIi. Iowa is shown to be 
v'ery' much 'more than' has 'beEm hitherto regarded. Six-
' teen hundred feet are suggeste'd as the most reliable ' 
figures. 
Keyesi Charles. Time-values of Provincial Carboniferous Ter-
I - ' ranes. ' (Am: 'Jour. Sci~, (4), Vol. XII, PI>. 305-309, New 
Haven, '1901.) The total thickness of the CaFboniferous 
strata of the Mississippi 'valley is estimated at 25,000 
feet'. - As ' the rocks 'are now ' subdivided iri.to six series 
, the time-ratio of their deposition appears to ' be very 
'nearly Elqua1, ' the ' Mississippian' and Missouri being 
probably ' a' litHe longer than' the 'other. ' 
Keyes, ' Charies. Two ' Remarkable 'Cephalopods from Upper 
, -PaleOZOIC. (Proc. Iowa Acad: ScL, VoL III, pp. 76-78, 
Des Moines, ' 1896.) Descriptions are given of two 
. 'rather remarkable ' fossils found recently in the Iowa 
"coal-measure's: They are N arutilus ponder'osus, and 
Orthoaeras fanslerensis'. The' latter was a shell which 
probably attained a length of six fe'et; and the former 
was i2 to 15 in.'ches in diameter. 
K~y~s, Charle~. Ueber das 'Carbon d'esMississippithales. (Neues 
Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Palreontol-
, ogie, Jahrg. 1896, Bd. (pp. 96-110;'Berlin, 1896.) There 
36 
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is given a classification of the terranes in accor.da]J.c'e-
with the indications of the most recent investigations. 
The various subdivisions are briefly characterized. The 
foundation of the terranal sequence as recognized and 
named is the Iowa section. 
Keyes, Charles. Use of Term Augusta in Geology. (American 
Geologist, Vol. XXI, pp. 229-235, Minneapolis, 189.~.) 
The name was suggested for one of the principal 
stratigraphical subdivisions of the Mississippian series; 
it is not synonymous with the section covered by the 
time-unit Osage, as has been thought. The argument 
covers all the disputed points which have been brought 
up from time to time. 
Keyes, Charles. Variation Exhibited by a Carbonic Gasteropo'd. 
(American Geologist, Vol. ill, pp. 329-333, Minneapolis, 
1889.) Great ~ariation is shown in a single species 
from the Keokuk limestone. Outlines of specimens 
from Keokuk are given. 
Keyes, Charles. Vertical Range of Fossils at Louisiana. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 26-41, Des Moines, 1897.) 
[with R. R. Rowley.] The range of the fossils in 
northeast ,Missouri is shown to have an important 
bearing upon the ' subdivisions of the M;ississippian 
series to be recognized in Iowa. 
Keyes, Charles. W. J. McGee; Geologist, Anthropologist, Hy-
drologist. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
Vol. XI, Des Moines, 1913.) There is given a brief 
account of his scientific work in general and in Iowa in 
particular. 
Keyes, Charles. What the Iowa Geological Survey has been do-
ing. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather Serv., Vol. V, No.1, 
pp. 4-7, Des Moines, 1894.) A popular statement is 
given of the aims and work of the geological survey, 
of the manner in which the investigations are con-
ducted, and of the industrial bearing of the work upon 
the industries of the commonwealth. . A synopsis is 
given of the published results as shown in the first 
three volumes of reports. 
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Keyes, Charles. Work and Scope of the Geological Survey. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. III, pp. 47-98, Des Moines, 1894.) 
A succinct statement is given of the organization and 
aims of geological surveys in general. A comprehen-
sive plan of investigation and publication is outlined. 
The investigations nearing completion are reviewed. 
The lines of inquiry undertaken ::tre described. A num~ 
ber of topics yet to be taken up are briefly discussed. 
There is given a synopsis of the reports. 
Keyes, Charles, and R. Ellsworth Call. Quaternary Section 
Eight Miles Southeast ·of Des Moines, Iowa. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 30, Des Moines, 1893.)' 
Description is given· of a section near the terminal 
moraine in the vicinity of Des Moines. 
Killderhook at Burlington, Iowa, succession of fossil faunas. S, 
Weller. (I?wa Geo1. Sury., X, 59-79, 1900.) 
Kinderhook, certain faunal aspects. C. R. Keyes. (American 
. Geologist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Kinderhook fauna, dual character. C. R. Keyes. (:American 
Geologist, XX, 167-176, 1897.) , 
Kinderhook faunal studies; ill, faunas of beds Nos. 3 to 7 at 
Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci., St. 
Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, Fauna of Chonopectus sandstone 
at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. Louis, 
. Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Kinderhook faunas, northern and southern. S. Weller. ( Journal 
of Geology, Xill, 617-634, 1905.) 
Kinderhook, notice of new crelacanth fish from Iowa. C. R. 
Eastman. ( Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
Kinderhook Stage. 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., VII, 117-197, 1897.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1895;) 
Geology of Humboldt county . . T~ H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX; 109-153, 1899.) 
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Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. SUi'v., 
XI, 55-126, 1901.) 
,Geology of Marshall county. So W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv:, VII, 197-261, 1897.) , 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
~urv." V, 113-173, 1896.) 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. C. R. Keyes. ( Journal of Geology, 
VIII, ,315-321, 1900.)' 
Knight, Nic.holas. Some Iowa Waters. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vol. XV, pp. 109-110, Des Moines.) Results of several 
analyses are tabulated. . 
Knight, Nicholas. Some Recent Analyses of Iowa Bullding-
stones; also of ,Potable W~ters. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vol.. VIII, pp . .104-109, Des Moines, 1901.) 
Knowlton, F ,. H. ', Report on Interglacial Earth from Iowa. 
,(Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S.,. pt. i, p. 493, Wa&h-
,ingtbn, ~ 1891.) The' material is regarded as mainly of 
vegetable origin. ' , 
Kossuth County. 
Analyses of peat. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, TI, 
399, '1870.) . 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. , (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) , 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, TI, 
. 245, ' 1870.) , The surface characters are briefly de-
scribed. ' , 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. {Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. , S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Nodon. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. '293', 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Kossuth ,county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa , Geol. Surv.! 
XITI, 81-122, 1903.) 
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Kovarik, A. F: Decorah Ice Cave and its Expla~atiqp. . . (Scien-
ti:Q.c A,merican Supplement, Vol. J\fCXC, p. 19158, New 
York;, 1898.) The source of the freezi~g temperature 
is descriJ>ed at length. 
Kuntze, Otto. Occurrence of Quenstedtite near Montpelier, Iowa. 
(American Geologist, Vol. XXIII, pp. 119-121, Minne-
apolis,. 1899.) . The occurrence, genetic relations and 
chemical -characters are noted. 
Lake Agassiz, glacial. W. Upham. (U. S. G. S., Mon. XXV, 87-
110, 1895.) 
Lake beds, old, of prairie region. S. J. Wallace. (Proc. -Am. 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII; 342-344, 1869.) 
Lakes. 
General remarks. Cr A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 70-78, 
1870.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo coUnty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
. VII, 33-116, 1897.) I 
Geology of Osceola and DickiI).son countie~. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Iowa lakes. C. A. White. (Second Ann. Rep. State Geol-
ogist, 151-163, 1868.) . 
Lakes of Iowa, past and present. C. A. White. (American 
Naturalist, II, 143-155, 1868.) 
Lakes of Iowa, past and ·present. C. A. White. (Second 
Ann. Rep. State Geologist, 151-163, 1868.) ' 
Megalonyx fo~d in. Mills county .. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Amer-
ican Assoc. Adv. Sci., ,XXXVII, 202-203, 1889.) 
Observations in vicinity of Wall lake. F. A. Wilder. (Proc. 
Iow~ Acad. Sci., VII, 77-78,,1900.) 
Old lake-beds 'of prairie region. S. J. Wallace. (Proc. Am. 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 342-344, 1869.) 
Some geologic aspects of artificial drainage in Iowa. -G. G. 
Wheat. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 151-158, 1910.) 
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Lamellibranchs. 
\ 
Carboniferous formations of Humboldt, Iowa. F. W. Sarde~ 
son. (American Geologist, XXX, 300~312, 1902.) 
Central Iowa . . C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila~ 
delphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
Description· of new species from Iowa lower carboniferous. 
F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
III, 289-565, 1868.) . 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report. U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous grav,els and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Buil. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Kinderhook ,faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. Louis 
Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; III, 'faunas of beds Nos. 3 to 7 
at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. 
'St. Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
New Conocardium from Iowa devoniano C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
New species from Burlington. A. Winchell. (Proc: Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 225, 1863.) 
New species from Burlington. C. A. White and R. P. Whit-
field. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, 289-316, 
1862.) 
New species from lower carboniferous rocks of Iowa. 
A. H. Worthen and F. B. Meek. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, 
VI, 489-532, 1875.) 
New species from carboniferous of Iowa. F. B. Meek and 
A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci; Philadelphia, 
XII, 447-472, 1860.) 
New species from devonian at Davenport. W. H. Barris. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., · II, 282-288, 1878.) 
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New speci~s frOD;l Iowa. A. H. Worthen., (Geol. Surv. Illi-
nois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Hist., State Upiv. Iow,a, I, 173-181, 1890.) 
New species from paleozoic rocks of Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 
1877.) 
Paleontolog-y of Missouri, pt. ii. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) , 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. C. R. Keyes. (Johns Hop-
kins University Circulars, XI, 28-29, 1891.) 
- Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for 1889. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV~ 
131-138, 1890.) , 
Species mentioned f-rom silurian rocks of Iowa. R. P. Whit-
field. (Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) 
Species of lameilibranchs from New York. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, Pal., V, pt. i, second half, 1885.) A 
number of references are made to fossils from Iowa. 
Lamoni, Iowa, drift-section and g-lacial strire in vicinity. T. J. 
Fitzpatrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 105-106, 1898.) 
Lansing and Dubuque, probable history, some features of chan-
nel of Mississippi river. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
36-38, 1895.) 
Later cretaceous in Iow:a. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, I, 
237, 1888.) 
Lava-flows, ancient, in strata of northwestern Iowa. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
Lawrence Shales . 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iow;:t. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section of sO,uthwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures of western interior 
basin. · (0. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
105,1900.) 
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Geology of Mills and Fremont counties.' J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
G'eol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Note on correlatiop. of Clarinda well-section with schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Sundry proviilci'al and local' phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, i912.) , " 
, 
Le Claire Limestone. 
. \ . .. .. ~. . . 
Geology of Cedar co-qnty. W. H. Norton. (Jowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) , 
Geol~gy of,Johnson county. S. yalvin. (lowa Geol. Surv., 
, VII, 33-116; 1897.) , 
, ,,' Ge?lo~ of J <?l!;es c~unty. ~. (Jalvin., . (Iowa Geol. ,Surv., V, 
, 33-11'2, '1896: r " , , " ", 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
IV,: 121-,194, 1895.) _ 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. .surv., XVII, 189-588, 1901'.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389~519; 1899.) 
Le Claire'limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 
52-58, 1896.) , ' 
Le Claire limestone. S. Calvin. (Bull. ' Lab. 'Nat. Rist., 
State Univ. Iowa, III, 183-189, 1896.) 
Limestone o~ rapids of Le Claire. J.e Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 73-75, 1858.) 
Occurrence of Megalomus Canadensis Hall; in Le Claire beds 
at Port Byron, Illinois. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 42-43~ 1895.) 
Physical tests of Iowa limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 91-150, 1907.) 
Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones 
from Niagara of Iowa. G. L. ' Houser. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 1,' 197-207, 1893.) , 
Some recent analyses of 'Iowa building-stpnes; also of po-
table waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) , 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Le Claire limestone. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State , 
Univ. Iowa, III, 183-189, 1896.) 
Le Claire limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 
52-58, 1896.) 
Le Grand Limestone (Chouteau). 
Geology of 'Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Lead. 
Description of deposits near Dubuque, occurrence of ore 
and mod~ of work. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 422-468, 1858.) 
Description of Lancasteu and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
' Wisconsin-I.owa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Burch~ 
ard. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 145, 14 pp., 1907.) 
Diverse origins and diverse times of formation of lead and 
zinc deposits of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. 
American Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. (Mines and 
Minerals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Genesis of Ozark lead-zinc deposits. C. R. Keyes. (Mining 
World, XXX, 4:31-433, ' 481-485, 543-546, 1909.) 
Geographic 'distribution of lead and zinc deposits of Missis-
sippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour" 
LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 1908.) 
Geology and geological resources of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
International Mining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 
1901.) , 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-114, 1895.) 
qeology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213~306, 1906.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 339-
. 341, 1870.) 
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Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 96, 1870.) 
Lansin'g lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Lead and zinc, description of mines of Iowa in upper Mis-
sissippi region. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, 
XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) . ' 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa.A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and 
Min. Jour., LXI, 614, 1896,.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, U. S. A. 
C. R. Van Hise and H. 'F. Bain. (Trans. Inst. Mining 
Eng., XXIII, 376-434, 1902.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F. 
Bain. (BulL U. S. GeoL Surv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1897. N. E. Newman. (Iowa 
Geol. Burv., ,VIII; 48-49, 1898.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., X, pp. 41-58,1900.) , 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1900. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 7~26, 1904.) 
Mineral 'production of Iowa in.1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL S'urv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL S~rv." XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
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Mineral production in Iowain 1907. S. W. Beyer . . (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908..) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S . . W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Mines at Dubuque. C. A.-White. (Second Ann. Rept. State 
Geologist, 97-150, 1868.) 
Mississippi valley lead and zinc district. R. E. Davis. (Min-
ing World, XXIV, 548-549, 1906.) , 
Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. T. C. Chamberlin. 
(Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 367-568, 1882.) 
Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposits. A. G. Leonar:d. 
(American Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1885.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi valley dis-
trict. G. H. Cox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 and 
582-603, 1911.) 
Ozark lead and zinc deposits: their genesis, localization and 
. ' migrations. C. R. Keyes: (Trans. American Inst. Min-
ing Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) 
. Recent developments in Dubuque lead and zinc mines. A. G. 
• Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill, 64-66, 1896.) 
References to lead region of northeastern Iowa. J. D. Whit-
ney. (Geol. Surv., Illinois, I, 153-207, 1866.) 
Report of the secretary on mineral production. N. E. New-
man. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vill, 30-49, 1898.) 
Spanish mines; an episode in primitive American lead-min-
ing. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa·; an Historical 
Quarterly, X, 539-546, 1912.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Lead. and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv~, VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Lead and · zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and 
. Mining J OUf., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi Valley, 'diverse origins 
~nd div~rse tim~s of formation. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. 
American Inst. Mining E~g., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
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Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, geographic distri-
bution. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining ' Jour., 
LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 1908.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, U. S. A. C. R. Van 
Hise and H. F .. Bain. (Trans. Inst. Mining Eng., XXIII, 
376-434, 1902.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F. Bain. 
(Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc deposits, origin. A. G. Leonard. ' (American 
Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1895.) . . 
Lead and zinc deposits, Ozark, their genesis, localization and 
migrations. C. R. Keyes: (Trans. American Inst. Min-
ing Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) ' , 
Lead and zinc; description of mines of Iowa in ·upper Mississippi 
region. A. G. 'Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, XVII, 121-
122, 1896'.) 
, Lead and zinc district, Mississippi valley. R. E. Davis. (Min-
ing World, XXIV, 548-549, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc mines, Dubuque. H. F. Bain. (Mines and Miner-
als, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Lead and zinc mines, recent developments in Dubuque. A. G. 
Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 64-66, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi valley district, origin. 
G. H. Cox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 and 582-603, 
1911.) 
Lead mines, ~ansing. 'A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Lead-mining, Spanish mines; an episode in primitive American. 
. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
X, 539-546, 1912.) . 
Lead (sulphide). (See Galenlite.) 
Lead-zinc deposits, genesis. C. R. Keyes. (Mining World, XXX, 
431-433, 481-485, 543-546, 1909.) • . 
Lee County. · ' 
ry(.A.dministrative report of a'ssistant state 'geoloiist. C. R. 
Keye's. (Iowa GeoL Surv., III, 29~38, 1894.) , 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C . . R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol ' Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
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~ Artesian well at Keokuk. C. H. Gordon. (American Ge-
ologist, IV, 237-239, 1889.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brecciated character of St. Louis limestone. C. H. Gordon. 
(AmeriGan Naturalist, XXIV, 305-313,1890.) 
Buried river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 237-255, 1895.) , 
Catalogue of types and figured specimens in paleontological 
collections of geological department, American mu~eum 
of ' natural history; lower carboniferous to pleistocene, 
inclusive. R. P. Whitfield, and E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
,American Mus. Nat. Hist., XI, 357-500, 1901.) , , 
Cherts of Osage series o{Mississippian system. F. M. Van 
Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes., (Pamphlet, Judd and Detweiller, 
printers, 1-24, Washington, 1892.) . 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Su.rv., 
II, 536 pp. 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (~owa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. C. R. 
Eastman~ (American Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Description of new fossils. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
lliinois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
Description of some new spelces of invertebrates from Pale-
ozoic rocks of Illinois and adjacent states. S. A. Miller 
'and' W.' F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. 
Hist., No.3, 1-91, 1894.) 
Extension of Illinois lobe of great ice-shee't into Iowa. F. 
M .. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.~ II, 209-212, ' 1895,) 
General; description. (A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 184-198, 1858.) 
Genesis ofAinerimin aotinocrinoidre. C. R. Keyes, (Ameri-
can Naturalist, X-XIV, 243-254, 1890.) , 
Geolog;yof clays. S~ W~ Beyer and I. ,A. "Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) " ._-
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Geology of Lee county. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-4~7, 1894.) ' , 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Illinois glacial lobe. F. Leverett. (Mon. U. S. G. S. 
XXXVIII, 817 pp., 1899.) 
Iowa scientist and his work. (0, R. Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, IV, S83-392, 1900.) 
X, Keokuk beds at Keokuk, Iowa. O. H. Gordon. . (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, p't. i, 98-100, 1890.) ~ 
Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. O. H. Gordon. (Ameri~ 
can ' Geologist, V, 257-2(51; 1890.) 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. O. R. Keyes. ( Journal of Ge-
ology, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 74-93, 1899.) 
Millerite. E. Haworth. (Science, VIII, 369, 1886.) 
New locality for millerite. O. R. Keyes. (American Ge-
ologist, XI, 126, 1893.) , 
New species of sponges from Keokllk rocks. ,E. O. Ulrieh. 
" (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 243-251, 1890.) 
"Nickel Ore" from Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Min~ 
ing Journal, LIV, 634, 1892.) , 
Observations on genus Archimedes. J. Hall. (Proc. Amer~ 
ican Assoc. Adv. Sci., 170-180, 1857;) 
Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. O. H. 
Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 100-101; 1890.) 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Old lake-beds of prairie regions. S. J. Wallac'e. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 342-344, 1869.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
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Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. i. ' C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
GeoL Surv., IV, 271 pp., 1894.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. il. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri , 
Ge~L Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Prairies: Itinerary from Kansas City, Missouri, to Chicago, 
Illinois. W J McGee. (International Congo Geol., 
Compte Rendu, 5me Sess., 449-452, 1893.) 
Pre-glacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. ,Bain. (~roc . . Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Pre-glacial river-channels of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(The Annals, Historical Quarterly, VIII, 13-70, 1907.) 
~ , Pre-glacial valleys of Mississippi and tributaries. Frank 
Leverett. (Journal of Geology, III, 740-763, 1895.) 
Principal mississippian section. C. R. Keyes , (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, III, 283-300, 1892.) 
Pyrite and millerite described. C. R. Keyes. (J:lroc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Relations of platyceras and capulus. ' C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist" III, 6-9, 1890.) 
Report on' bridging Mississippi. G. K. Warren. (Rept. U. 
S. ~rmy Eng. for 1878-,9, IV, pt. ii, 916-917, 1878.) 
Review' of progress of American i~vertebrate paleontology 
'for year 1890. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891.) 
Salem limestone ' and its stratigraphic ' relations in south-
' eastern Iowa. , F. M. Van 'fuyL (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 167-168, 1912.) 
'Salem limest<:meand its stratigraphic relations in south-
eastern Iowa. F. M. Van TuyL (Science, N. 8. 
XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
I Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. ' J. ,B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. S~i., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
,~ome ,new American fossil crinoids. F. Springer. (Mem. 
Mus. Co~p. ZooL, XXV, 117-161" 1911.) , 
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Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations' in south-
eastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, III, 
289-311, 1895.) 
Study of cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. 
M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. S9i., XIX, 173-174, 
1912.) 
I Surface geology at Keokuk. C. H. Gordon. (Report Dep. 
Nat. Hist. Northwestern Univ., 11-19, 1891.) 
Surface geology of Keokuk. C. H. Gordon. (American 
Geologist, lX, 183-190, 1892.) . 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp. 
1912.) 
Use of term Augusta in geology.· C. R. Keyes. (Americall 
Geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Variation of gasteropod (from Keokuk). C. R. Keyes . . 
(American Geologist, III, 329-3R3, 1889.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Illi-
noian till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Iowan and Kansan 
till-sheets. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 81-
86, 1898.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between.Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 
238-243, 1898.) 
~ Wood found in Keokuk limestone. C. H. Gordon. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I,pt. i, 97~98, ,1890.) ·' '. 
Lee . county, geology. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. S1;l:rv:.~ III, 305-
407, 1894.) 
Lees, ~~nie.~· lI. Bibliography· of Iowa CQals. (Iowa ~~~l. 'Surv., 
,.' . Vol. XIX, pp. 659-687., Des Moines, 1909.) . C{lmplete 
liMhol"'s: and county lie.ts of refere,llces are', given. 
I . t · . · " . • ',' ~. ..:"" 
.J". .~ 
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Lees, James H. Bibliography of Iowa Peat. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XIX, pp. 731-733, Des Moines, 1909.) There is 
given a very full list of the publications on tbe subject. 
Lees, James H. General Section of Des Moines Stage of Iowa. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VoL XIX, pp. 598-604, Des Moines, 
1909.) Three subdivisions are recognized: Cherokee 
shales, Appanoose beds and Pleasanton shales. The 
complete descriptive section embraces thirty-two 
numbers. 
Lees, James H. History of Coal Mining in Iowa. (Iowa .Geol. 
. Surv., Vol. XIX, pp. 521-586, Des Moines, 1909.) The 
development of the mining in each of the coal-produc-
ing counties is fully considered. The historical sum-
maries are especially complete in regard to early min-
ing. 
Lees, James H. Report of As,sista:nt State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 7-10, Des Moines, 1907.) 
Summarizes the year's work; gives a list of excha:nge 
publica tions. 
Lees, James H. Report · of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XVIII, pp. 6-9, Des Moines, 1908.) 
The personal work of the year is revi~wed. 
Lees, James H., and A. W. Hixson. Analyses of Iowa Coals. 
(iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIX, pp. 476-519, Des Moines, 
1909.) The laboratory methods of analysis are de-
. scribed. A complete list of analyses of Iowa coals is 
compiled. 
Leidy, Joseph. Fossil Remains of Caribou. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XXXI, pp. 32-33, Philadelphia, 
1879.) Announcement is made of Ran,qifer ca,.ibou 
from the loess, and Cervus muscatinensis, supposed to 
be extinct, from Muscatine, Iowa. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Geology of Clayton County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; Vol. XVI, pp. 213-317, Des Moines, 1906.) The 
features descr,ibed are here enumerated: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
87 
I . 
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Physiography, topography, the driftless area, Iowan drift 
area, drainage . 
. Stratigr~phy, general relations of strata, synoptical table, 
comparative table; Cambrian system, Saint Croix sand-
stone; Ordovician system, lower magnesian limestone, 
Saint Peter sandstone, Galena-Trenton limestone, Tren-
tori limestone, lith010gical character, distribution and 
thic~ness, Galen~ limestone, distribution and thickness, 
Maquoketa stage; Silurian system, Niagara limestone, 
residual materials; Pleistocene system, Kansan stage, 
Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, ' Iowan stage, I.owan 
drift, loess, terraces, alluvium; defor:qlations; uncon-
formi.ties. 
Economic geology; soils, building-stories, clays, limes, glass-
sands, road-materials, lead; water-resources, water-
po:wer, clams. 
Leonard, Arthur _G. Geology of Dallas County. (Iowa Geol. 
.Survl, Vol. VIII, pp. 51-118, Des ' Moines, 1898.) The 
topics treated are as follows: Introduction, situation 
and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, ta;ble of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata; standard sec-
tions, Booneville section, Van Meter section, Van Me-
ters Mill section, Desoto section, Panther creek, Cot-
tonwood, Redfield, County Line, Linden, Adel, Sugar 
creek, High Bridge, Dawson; Missourian Limestone 
sections, well-records. 
Geological formations, Upper Carboniferous, Des' Moines, 
Missourian; Pleistocene, Kansan drift, loess, Wisconsin 
drift, alluvium and terraces. 
Geological structure, .deformations, Redfield section. 
Economic products; coal, Raccoon Valley mines, South 
Raccoon Valley mines, Middle Raccoon Valley mines; 
North Raccoon Valley mines, Des Moines River mip.es; 
clays, Van Meter, Adel, Redfield, De Soto, Minburn, 
Perry, Dawson, Madrid; building-stones, road-materials, 
natural gas,_ water-supplies, soils. 
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Leonard, Arthur G. GeoXogy of Wapello County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.,Vol. XII, pp. 439-499, Des Moines, 1902.) The 
following features are described: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, synoptic table of geological formations, deep-
" er strata;" Carboniferous system, Saint Louis stage, Des 
Moines stage, coal measures; Pleistocene system, Kan-
san drift, loess, alluvium and terraces. 
U nconf ormi ties. 
Economic .products, coal, building-stone, " clays, " water-sup-
plies, soils, and roa~-materials. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Lansing Lead Mines. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. II, pp. 36-38, Des Moines, 1895.) An un-" 
usual deposit is described. The novel features are the 
great extent of a vertically disposed galena-sheet, imd 
its occurrence in the One"ota limestone, a geological ho-
rizon far beneath that in which the workable lead de-
posits of the region commonly occur. There are three 
to four inches of solid galena. An annual production 
of 400,000 pounds is attained. . " ." 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VI, pp. 9-66, Des Moines, 1897.) The 
topics discussed are mainly as' follows: 
Leonard, Arthur G. Lead and Zinc Deposits of Iowa. (Iowa 
Chief source " of world's supply of lead and zinc, history of" 
lead and zinc mining in Iowa. 
Upper Mississippi lead and zinc region, limits and extent 
of area, general geological sketch of region, principal 
f.ormations, Saint Croix sandstone, Oneota limestone, 
Saint Peter sandstone, Trenton limestone; Galena lime-·. 
stone, Maquoketa shales, Niagara limestone. 
Mode of occurrence of lead and zinc deposits, ore deposits 
usually in area of disturbance, Iowa deposits an ex-
ception, lead and zinc deposits mostly in limestone, 
comparison of upper Mississippi mines with Missouri 
regIon. 
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Lead and zinc ores and associl:j.ted minerals; lead minerals, 
glance, cerussite; zinc minerals, smithsonite, sphalerite; 
associated minerals, pyrite and marcasite, limonite, cal-
cite, satin-spar, gypsum, dolomite; mode of occurrence 
of the Iowa ores, crevices, direction, extent, openings, 
mode of occurrence in crevices, as vertical: sheets, 1ll 
openings, vertical distribution of lead and zinc. 
Sp~cial description of mines, Dubuque county mines, Clay-
ton county mines, Buena Vista, Guttenberg, Allamakee 
county mines, Lansing, New Galena. 
Origin of deposits, original sources' of. lead and zinc, locali-
zation of deposits, ocean-currents, surface decomposi-
tion, formation of crevices, filling of creVices, different 
views as to origin of the ore deposits, general ascen-
tion theory, lateral secretion theory, replacement the-
ory, obj.ections to ascension theory for Iowa deposits, 
proof of origin by lateral · secretion. 
General methods of working th,e mines, statistics. 
The subjects of wide interest which deserve special con-
sideration are the mode of occurrence and genesis of 
the ore deposits. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Lead and Zinc Deposits of Iowa. (Eng. 
and Mining Journal, Vol. LXI; p. 614, New York, 1896.) 
Occurrence and 1p.ining of ores in the Galena limestone 
of the Dubuque district are considered. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Lead and Zinc; Description of Mines of 
Iowa in Upper Mississippi Region. (Colliery Engineer, 
Vol. XVII, pp. 121-122, 1896.) The geologic peculiari-
ties of the region are explained and the distribution of 
, the ore-bodies is described. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Natural Gas in Drift of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Yol. IV, pp. 41-47, Des Moines, 1897.) The 
opinion is given that the gas is simply the product of 
the decomposition of vegetable remains buried in the 
·drift. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Occurrence of Zinc in Northeastern Iowa. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ·Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, pp. 48-52, Des 
Moines, 1894.) Zinc mines around Dubuque' are de~ 
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scribed. The manner of occurrence, the geology and 
the character of the ores are especially noted. The 
development of .zinc-mining in the district' is said to 
date from 1880. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Origin of Iowa Lead and Zinc Deposits. 
(American Geologist, Vol. ' XVI, pp. 288-294, Minneapo-
lis, 1895.) The occurrence and manner of deposition 
are described and the various theories of formation are 
reviewed. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Recent Developments in Dubuque'Lead alid 
Zinc Mines. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. ill, pp. ' 64-
66, Des Moines, 1896.) The openings of' some new 
mines are described. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Report .of Special Assistant .. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. V, p. 31, Des Moines, 1896.), A short state-
. ment is made of the work done on the lead mid zinc 
deposits. . 
Leonard, Arthur G. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 29-30, Des Moines, 1897.) 
The results of the season·'s work are noted. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 31-32, Des Moines, 1901.) The 
results of the year are enumerated. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 28-32, Des Moines, 1902.) 
Summary of the work done during the year , is given. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. Xill, pp. 13-15, .Des Moines, 1903.) 
The personal work of the year is summarized. 
Leonard, Arthur G. Satin-spar from Dubuque. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, pp. 52-55, De.s Moines, 1894.) 
Some unusually fine examples recently obtained are 
described. 
Leonard, A. G., ·and H. F. Bain. Middle Coal-measures of West: 
ern Interior Coal-field. (Journal .of Geology, Vol. VI, 
pp. 577-588, Chicago, 1898.) There are contrasted the 
conditions under which the sediments of the Des Moines 
and Missouri stages were d~posited. 
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Leonard, A. G., and H. F. Bain. Middle Coal-measures of West-
ern Interior Coal-field. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America,"Vol. 
X, pp. 10-12, Rochester,' 1899.) This is an abstract of 
another paper of similar title. 
Lepidostrob~s, American. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Botanical Gazette, LI, 449-453, 1911.) 
Lepidostrobus, American. J. M. Coulter ,and W. ,J. G. L-l~nd. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., IV, 107-108, 1912.) 
Lepidostrobus, first reported petrified American, is from War-
ren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton . . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
Lepidostrobus, first reported, is .from Warren cOlmty, Iowa. 
J. L. Tilton. (Science, N. S., ~VI, 569, 1912.) 
Lesley, J. p~ Dictionary of Fossils of Pennsylvania. (Geol. 
Surv., Pennsylvania, Rep. P4, Vols. I-In, pp. 1-1283, 
Harrisburg, 1890.) Numerous reproductions of figures 
of Iowa fossils are given.· 
Leverett, Frank . . Illiito.is Glacial Lobe. (Mon. U. S. G. S., Vol. 
XXXVIII, 817 pp., Washington, 1899.) The margin of 
the d:d~t sheet extends into the eastern Iowa region.. . 
The phenomena presented are described in detail. 
Leverett, Frank. Lower Rapids of Mississippi River. (30urnal 
of Geology, Vol. VII, VP. 1-22, Chicago, 1899.) Drain-
age features . of the · Upper Mississippi valleY' during 
the glacial epoch are outlined, and the recent diversion 
. of .the river to the eastward of Keokuk is explained. 
Leverett, Frank. Lower Rapids ' -of Mississippi River. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 74-93, Des Moines, 1899.) 
The present and pre-glacial channels of the Mississippi 
river at Keokuk are compared and the various ques-
tions concerning the exact date of the diversion of the 
river-course are discussed. 
. -
Leverett, Frank. Old Channels of Mississippi in Southeastern 
Iowa. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), Vol. 
. V, pp. 38-51, Des MO.ines, 1901.) The transgressions of -
the several ice-sheets are described, and their influence 
on the former drainage lines is noted . . 
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Leverett', Frank. Pre-Glacial Valleys of Mississippi and Tribu-
taries. ( Journal 6f Geology, Vol. III, · pp. 740-763, 
Chicago, 1895.) The present course of the river is on ' 
the same lines as the preglacial one except north of 
Muscatine and north of Keokuk. At these two points 
there was a diversion of the pre-glacial streams west· 
ward. 
Leverett, Frank. Weathered Zone (Sangamon) between Iowan 
Loess and Illinoian Till-sheet. (Journal of Geology, 
Vol. VI, pp. 171-181, Chicago, 1898.) The interglacial 
soil is characterized. 
Leverett, Frank. Weathered Zone (Sangamon) between Iowan 
Loess and Illinoian Till-sheet. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vol. V, pp. 71-80, Des Moines, 1898.) The till sheets 
are described .and the characters of the Sangamon zone 
are noted in some detail. A description of the" proper 
terminology follows. 
Leverett, Frank. Weathered Zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian 
and Kansan Till-sheets. (Journal of Geology, Vol. VI, 
' . pp. 238-243, Chicago, 1898.) The interglacial deposits 
are characterized and the typical locality of the Yar-
mouth soil, in Lee county, is described. 
Leverett, Frank. Weathered Zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian 
and Kansan Till-sheets. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 
V, pp. 81-86, Des Moines, 1898.) Typical exposures 
in Lee county are d~scribed. 
Light, more, on origin of Missouri river loess. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 187-194, 1906.) 
Lignite. 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-299, 1896.) • 
Lime Creek Shales. 
Additional evidence of unconformity between Cedar Valley 
and Lime Creek stages of Devonian of Iowa. A. O. 
Thomas. (>science, N. S., XXXVI, 569-570, 1912.) 
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Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv~ 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brachiopods from various localities ,in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-269, 1892.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Distribution of Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., V, 100-109, 1887.) 
General preliminary description of devonian rocks of Iowa, 
which constitutes typical section of devonian formation 
of Interior continental area of North America. C. L: 
Webster. (American Naturalist, XXIII, 229-243, 1889.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of" Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv .. , 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) . 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., . XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 314, 1892.) 
Lime Creek fauna of Iowa in southwestern United States 
and northern Mexican region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc . 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., Xill, 197-198, 1907.) 
Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. O. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-1()4, 1913.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc., Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1~12.) · 
Notes on shales. q. L. Webster. (American Naturalist, 
XXII, 444-446, i888.) 
Pachyphyllum from Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. 
(American Natu.ralist, XXIII, 621-625, 1889.) 
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Relation of Lime Creek shales to Cedar Valley limestone 
of Floyd county, Iowa. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. S., 
XXXVII, 459, 1913.) . 
Sundry provincial and local phases of gen~ral geologic sec-
. tion of Iowa. C. R. Key~s. . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Two unique spirifers from devonian strata of Iowa. S. 
Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Ui:ri.v. Iowa, II, 
165,.167, 1893.) 
Lime Creek fauna of Iowa in southwestern. United States and 
northern Mexico region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 197-198, 1907.) 
Lime Creek shales, relation to Cedar Valley limestone of Floyd 
county, Iowa. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. S., XXXVII, 
. 459, 1913.) 
Lime Creek stage of devonian ' 9f Iowa, additional evidence of 
unconformity between Cedar Valley. A. O. ·Thomas. 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, .569-570, 1912.) 
Lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones from the 
Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
I, 197-207, 1893. 
Limes. 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of ' Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county . . M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) · 
Geology of Cedar county . . -W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.') . 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology. of Chickl:!-saw county. S. Calv.in. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xill, 255-292, 1903.) 
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Geology of Clayton ,Gounty. A. G. Leon~rd. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.'; XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county. ,J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology 'of Divis coillity. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) , , , 
,Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. '(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, '1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
" Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
S~rv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) , 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Humbo~dt county. T'. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ' 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) .. 
Geology of Lee county. 'C. R. Keyes'. (Iowa Geol Surv., 
305-407,1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W~ H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.)-
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H.F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
! • 
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Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-157, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) , 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Londsale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of PlymQuth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 315-366, 1898.) . 
Geology of quarry products . .s. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XVIT, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Webster county. F; A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) . 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Sury., XVI, 37~146, 1906.) 
Hydraulic limes. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, IT, 318-
'322, 1870.) 
Hydraulic,' materials. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 392, 1858.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VITI, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIIT, 11-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909;) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) · 
P~ysical tests of Iowa limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIT, 91-150, 1907.) 
Quick-lime. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, IT, 316-318, 
. 1870.) 
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Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomiti~ building-stones 
.,'i ' , J, fr,~m the Niag-a.ra .of ~owa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., I, 197-207, 1893.) . 
', Work and scope 'of the 'geological survey. ' C. R. Keyes. 
(Io~a GeoL Surv., III, '47-98, 1894.) 
Limes, Iowa, physical tests. S. 'w,. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVII, 91-150, 1907.) 
Limesto:q.e, Bethany, of 'wester~ interior coal-field. C. R. Keyes; 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
Limonite. 
Annotated catologue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (lowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
S1;lrv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ill, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 
, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol Surv., 381-451, 1895.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Lindahl, Josua, Description of Devonian IchthYQdQrulite, 
Heteracanthus uddeni, N. Sp., from Buffalo, Iowa. 
(Jour. Cincinnati SQc. Nat. Hist., Vol. XIX, pp. 95-98, 
Cincinnati, 1897.) 
Linn and Quarry, Iowa; glaciated rock-surfaces near, with table 
. 'Of b~3;r:ingsof glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. NQrton. 
(Proc. IQwa Acad. Sci., X'VIl+, 79-83, 1911.) 
. Linn (~O~lI~ty . . 
Analysis of a' , meteorite. ' J: TQrrey and E. H. Barbour . 
. ' " (American GeQlogist, VIII, 65, 1891.) , 
',Artesian wells oi Io~a. 'W. H. No;rton. (IQwa Geol. Surv., 
, :-.: . ' YI,113~428, 1897.) 
Catalogue of recorded meteroites. O. W. HuntingtQn. (PrQc. 
American Acad. Arts and Sci., XV, 37-110, 1887.) 
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Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern Iowa. 
W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Chemical analyses of a meteoric fall. C. U. Sheppard. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (2), VI, 402-417, 1848.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. [So Calvin.] (American Geol-
ogist, I, 237, 1888:) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Fall of meteoric stones. C~ U. Sheppard. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(2), IV, 288~289, 1847.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 260-
266, 1858.) 
Geological section of Y. M. C. A. artesian well at Cedar 
Rapids. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
194-196, 1895.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 121-194, 1895.) , 
Geology of quarry products. · S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. SurV., XVII, 189-588r 1907.) 
Glaciated rock-surfaces near 'Linn and near Quarry" Iowa, 
with table of bearings of glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 79-83, 1911.) 
Notes on rower strata of devonian series in Iowa; W. H. 
Norton. (Proil. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Some Iowa waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad Sci., 
XV, 109-110, 1908.) 
Some recent analyse~ of Iowa building-stones; also of pota-
ble waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa · Acad. Sci., VIII,. 
104-109, 1901.) , 
Underground water resources of Iowa: W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, -29-1214, 1912.) 
1:;rnde:r:ground water resoures of,Iowa. W. H. Norton. -{U .. 
- S. Geol. Surv., Wat,er Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.} 
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" Variation in position of the nodes on the axial se"gments 
.. of pygid~um .of a species of Encrinurus. W. H. Nor-
" . ton. , (Pr.oc .. Jo~a Acad. Sci., ' III, 79-81, 1896.) . 
Linn county, g~ology. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 
.. 121-194, 1895.) -
List of carboniferous' fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
List, revised, of loess fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Llthogr3iphic' Stone . . 
Discussion of requisite qualities of lithographic limestone, 
with report on tests . of lithographic stone of Mitchell 
county, Iowa. A. B. Hoen. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 
339-351, 1903.)' 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Lithographic limestone, discussion of requisite qualities with 
report on tests of lithographic stone of Mitchell coun-
ty, Iowa. A. B. Hoen. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 339-
351, 1903.) 
Living plants as geological facto),s. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., X, 41-48, 1903.) 
Local geology of Davenport and vicinity. W. H. Barris. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., II, 261-269, 1877.) 
Local geology. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. , 
Sci., VII, 14-32, 1900.) 
Localities of minerals. E. S. Dana. (Text-book of Mineralogy, 
-15th ed., App .. C.-,· Iowa, 445, 1889.) . 
Location, stratigraphical, of named Trans-Mississippian coals. 
C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 
1901.) 
Localization and migrations, Ozark lead and zinc deposits. C. 
Loess. 
R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Mining Eng., XL, 
184-231, 1909.) 
Mtonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Science, N. S., XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
« 
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, Mtonian sands and grave.ls in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909,.) 
Burlington. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXII, 
' . 1049-1054, 1888.) 
, Buried loess in Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 117-121, 1899.) 
Central Iowa. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, XV, 782-
784, 1881.) 
Certain aspects of loess of southwestern Iowa. O. W. Wil-
cox. (Journal of Geolo~i XII, 716-721, 1904.) . 
Charcoal streak in loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., 1875-1880, 21, 1880.) 
Complete series ,6f superficial geological formations in 
northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv: Sci., XXVII, 198-231, 1878.) 
Complexity 'Vf glacial period and Iowa's role in its estab-
lishmem:. C. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an 'Historical 
Quarterly, XI, 1913.) 
Degradation of lo'ess. ,J. E. Todd. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 46-51, 1898.) 
) Description of deposits near , Davenpor~. W. H. Pratt. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 96-99, 1876.) 
Distribution in eastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Bull. Philos. 
Soc. Washington, VI, 93-97, 1883.) 
Distribution of fossils. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
VI, 119, 1890.) 
Distribution of loess fossils. B: Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad_ 
Sci., VI, 98-113, 1899,.) , 
D:r:iftless area of upper Mississippi. T. C. Chamberlin and' ' 
R. D. Salisbury. (Sixth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv.,. 
199-322, 1886.). . 
Ea'Stern Iowa. W J McGee. (Pamphlet, 1-14, Ft. Dodge, 
1884.) 
Eolian origin of loess. C. R. Keyes. (Am: Jour. Sci., ,(4), 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) 
Eolian origin of loess .. , B. S-tiimek. (Science, N. S.,. 
XXXIII, 467, 1911.) 
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Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Mtonian. B. Shimek. (Bu1l. Geol. Soc: 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossils. B. Shimek. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, 
I, 200-214, 1890.) _ 
Fossils at Iowa City. B. Shimek. (American Geologist, I, 
149-152, 1888.) 
. Fossils collected in state of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. 
Essex Inst., ~X, 61-83, 1889.) 
Fossils of Iowa loess. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 585-586, 1881.) 
Genesis of loess a problem in plant ecology. B. Shimek. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL 
SurY., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa GeoL • 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. E. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. · S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. ¥. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
. . Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac-· 
bride. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XII, 303-3·53, 1902.) . 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, .1906.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer ahd I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol, 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118; 1898.) 
.---~--- --------
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Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, ,487-5-24, 1910.) . 
. Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
vtrr, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa · Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ill, 409~492, 1894.) . 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. ealvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-551, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geo1. 
. Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-'305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) . 
Geology of HenrTcounty. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
\ 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xli, 21-78, 1903.) 
Geology of Iowa county: S. W. ·StookeY. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv.,· XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
'Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. .(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. VTI, 33-116, 1897.) 
38 
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Geology of Jones cOUIity. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL Burv., , 
IV, 255-3'11, 1895.) 
,Geology of Lee county. , C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv .• 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) . . 
Geology of Louisa co~ty. J.A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 55-126, 1901.) 
G€ology of Lyon and Sioux counties . . F. A. Wilder.. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) . 
Geology' of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) , 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv.~ 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoI. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Y oung~ 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-45i, .1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa GeoI. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee; ' (Eleventh Ann. 
Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., 435-472, 1892.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-355, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F: Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
, VII, 263-412,1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
: . 
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,Geqlogy of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Sllrv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T; H. Macbride. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa <:teol. Surv., 
_ IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa ·Geol. · 
Su:r:v., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) . 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayge county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., V, 2~1-299, 1896.) 
Interlo~ssi~l till near Sioux City, Iowa. J. E. Todd and H. 
F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23. 1895.) 
Iowan drift. S. Calvin. (Bull Geol. Soc. America, 
XXII, 729-730; 1911.) A~stract. 
Is loess of aqueous origin f B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 32-45, 1898.) I 
Keokuk, Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Rept. Dep. Nat. Hist. 
Northwestern Univ., 11-19, 1891.) 
Living plants as geological factors. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 41-48, 1903.) 
Loess and associated deposits of Des Moines. W J McGee 
and R. E. Call. (Ain:. Jour. _Sci., (3), XXIV, 202-223. 
1882.) 
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Loess and 'its fossils. B. . Shimek. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 'Hist., 
State' Univ. Iowa, II, 88-98, 1890.) 
Loess and its soils: J.~. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Horticultural 
Soc., XVII, 263-270, 1882.) 
Loess in central Iowa. 'R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 782-784, 1881.) , 
Loess of Iowa City' and vicinity. B. Shimek. (BulL Lab. 
Nat. Hist., Iowa State Univ.,' V, 195-212, 1901.) 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (Amencan 
Geologist, XXVIII; 344-358; 1901.) 
Loess of Missouri river. ' 'B. Shimek. (Proc. Iow:t Acad. 
Sci., XIV, 237-251, 1907.) 
Loess of North America. R. E. Call. (American ,Natural-
ist, XVI, 369-381, 1882.) 
Loess of paha and river ridges. B. Shimek : (Proc. Iowa 
,Acad. Sci., XV, 117-124, 1908.) 
Loesses of Mississippi valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
XXVII, 731, 1908.) 
Loess soils of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Trans. Iowa Hort. Soc., 
XXXI, 185-191, 1896.) " 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. ' F. Leverett. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 74-93, 1899.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. 
J. E. Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv. No. 13, 96 
pp, 1909.) , 
More light on origin of Missouri river' loess. J : E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. SC1;, XIII, 187-194, 1906.) 
Muscatine. F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 187-5-80, 
16,1880.) 
Nebraskan drift. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., ~IV, 28, 
1911.) , 
New light on drift in South Dakota. J. E. Todd. ,(froc. 
, ~, , ; Iowa Acad. Sci:, VI, '122-123, 1899:) " 
Npte on Florencia for:p1ation. H. A. Pilsbry. (Am. Jour. 
, '., ", ,1 Sci" (4), V, '232-23,3, i898.) " 
' " Notes on Geology of Johnson county. C. L. Webster. (Amer-
ican Naturalist, XXII, 408-419, 1888.) 
" 
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Notes on geology of part of Mississippi valley. W J McGee. 
. (Geological Magazine, (2), VI, 353-362 and' 412-420, 
1879.) , 
Notice of arrow points from loess in city of Muscatine. F. 
M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 66-68, 
189'2.) 
Observations upon loess. F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
j Sci·., I, 45, 1890.) . Origine eolienne du loess. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. de la Soc. 
BeIge de Geol. de Pal. et d' Hydrol., XII, 14-21, .1901.) 
Physiography of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, 3-11', 1903.) 
Pleistocene deposits in Warren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton. 
(PaII).phlet, 42 pp., University of . Chicago Press, 1911.) 
Pleistocene. of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska, and CO,uncil 
Bluffs, Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Pleistocene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
XXXI, 75-76, 1910.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
. . (Bull. GeoL Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) . 
/ PreserV'ation of color in fossil shells. C. R. Keyes. (The 
. Nautilus, IV, 30-31, 1890.) . . 
jPrincipal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College, Exp. Sta. No. 82, 373:388, 1911.) 
' Quat~rnaiy section eight miles southeast of Des Moines, 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes and R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. ii, 30, 1892.) 
Recent wind action upon loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad: Sci:, 1875-1880, 21, 1880.) " , 
Relation of loess to drift in southwestern)owa. J. E. Todd. 
I . ;. (Pro!-l' Iowa. Acad. Sci., 1875-1880, 19, 1880.) 
Relation of Missour~ river loess mantle and Kansan drift 
sheets. C. R. Keyes. ' (Amer~can Journal' Sci., (4), 
XXXIII, 32-34, 1912.) 
Relati0n of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in ' central 
, iowa and related phenomena; H. F. Bain.. (Iowa Geol 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
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Relative position of forest beds and associated drift forma-
tions in northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Am; Jour. 
Sci., (3), XV; 339-341, 1878.) 
Remarks on loess. F. W. Sardeson. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 11-12, 1898.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for 1889. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 
131-139, 1890.) 
Revised list of loess fossils from Des Moines. O. R. Keyes. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Richthofen's theory of loess in light of deposits of the Mis-
souri. J. E. Todd. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., 
XXVII, 231-239, 1878.) 
Roots and root-1I).arks found in loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 17, 1880.) 
Section of bluff at Sixth street, Davenport. W. H. Pratt. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., ill, 127-129, 1881.) 
Significance of pleistocene mollusks. B. Shimek. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Some pre-glacial soils. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 102-104, 1898.) 
Surface geology of Burlington, IQwa~ C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, XXII, 1049-1054, 1888.) 
Surface geology of Keokuk. C. H. Gorqon. (American 
Geologist, IX, 183-190, 1892.) . 
Terrace formations in Turkey river valley in Fayette coun-
ty, Iowa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
204-206, 1901.) . 
Theory 'of the loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
III, 82-89, 1896.) 
Variation in succinidre of loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 111, 1894.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan. loess and ll-
linoian till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Loess and Illinoian till-sheet, weathered zone (Sangamon). 
Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 171-181, 
1898.) 
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Loess, buried, in Story county. S. W. Beyer. '(Prqc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 117-121, 1899.) 
Loess, degradation. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 46-
51,1898.) 
Loess, eolian origin. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), VI~ 
299-304, 1898.) 
Loess, eolian origin. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXIII, 467, 
1911.) 
Loess fossils, distribution. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa. Acad.Sci., 
VI, 98-113, 1899.) 
Loess' fossils, distribution. B. Shimek. ' (Journal of <ieology, 
VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Loess fossils from Des Mo~nes, revised list. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Loess, genesis of, a problem in'plant ecology. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sei., XV,' 57-64, 1908.) 
I.oess mantle and Kansan drift sheet, relations of Missouri river. 
C. R. Keyes. (American Jour. Sci., (4), XXXIII, 32-34, 
1912.) 
Loess, more light on origin of Missouri river. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 187-194,-1906.) 
Loess of aqueous origin ~' B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 32-45, 1898.) 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Rist., Iowa State Univ., V, 195-212, 1900.) 
Loess of Iowa City and vicinity. B. Shimek. (American Geol-
ogist, XXVIII, 344-358, 1901.) 
Loess of Missouri , river. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.,. ' 
XIV, 237-251, 1907.) 
LoesS of paha and river ridges.B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XV, 117-124, 1908.) 
Loess of southwestern' Iowa, certain aspects. O. W. WilGox. 
(Journal of Geology, XII, 716-721, f904.) 
, . 
Loess, origine eolienne. C. ,R. Keyes. (Bull. de la Soc. BeIge 
. , de Geol. de Pal. et d'Hydrol. T. XII, 14-21,1901.) 
LO,ess, remarks. F. W. Sardeson. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 
11-12, 1898.) 
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Loess soils of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Trans. Iowa !lort. S?c., 
XXXI) 185-191, 1896.) 
Loess, theory. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., ill, 82-89, 
1896.) 
Loess, variation in succinidre. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
ScL, I, pt. iv, 111, 1894.) 
Loess of. Mississippi valley. B. Shimek. . (Science, N. S., XXVII, 
731, 1908.) , . 
Lonsdale, Elston, H. Cement Materials in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 172-174, Des Moines, 1895.) A 
nurnber of deposits suitable for the manufacture of 
Portland cemen.t are briefly described. 
Lonsdale, Elston H. ', Geology of Montgomery County. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 381-451, Des Moines, 1895.) 
. The following subjects are considered in detail: 
Introduction." situation and ar€)a. 
PhYSIography, topography, hydrography, hypsometry. 
Stratigraphy, general geological 'structure, classification of 
formations, general vertical sections, general cross sec-
tions, Carboniferous, upper Coal Measures (Missouri), 
general characters, description of typical sections, Sten-
nett quarry, Fate quarry, Fox quarry, Smith and 
Fischer quarries, Milforq. Milldam section, Walriut 
Creek section, Climax quarry; descriptions of deep-drill 
holes, Red Oak deep-drillings, Rosacranz prospect hole, 
McCracken pr<?spect hole, Villisca deep-drilling; strati;-
graphic features, bituminous deposits, lithological char-
acter, calcareous beds, argillaceous beds, arenaceous 
beds; Cretaceous; Nishnabotna sandstone (Dakota 1), 
extent, age, description of typical exposures, Sherman 
township, Red Oak township; Grant township, Wash-
ington township, lithological features, arenaceous de-
posits, conglomerate materials, shale beds, flora, fauna-~ 
total thickness; Pleistocene, lower till, loess, alluvium. 
Economic products, building-stones, limestones, sandstones, 
conglomerates, glacial boulders; clays and their adapta-
. bili ties, loess, Cretaceous shales, all uvi urn, Coal Meas-
ure shales, boulder clays, paint and ballast clays; clay 
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industry, Red Oak, Villisca, Stanton; sands; coals, 
Westrope slope, Anderson prospect shaft; lime; road 
mate~als; soils; minerals; water-supplies and water-
powers. 
Lonsdale, Elston H. Vpper Carboniferous ', of Southweste~n 
Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 197-200, Des 
Moines, 1895.) It is shown that recent deep-borings 
indicate a very much greater thickness of the section 
than has been heretofore generally estimated for Iowa. 
A thickness of at least 1,600 feet is claimed. 
Lonsdale, Elston H.' Southern Extension of Cretaceous, in Iowa. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, pp. 39-43, Des 
Moines, 1894.) Outliers and the main body are de-
scribed. Details are given of the rocks in Montgomery 
county. ' Incidental notes are recorded of outcrops in 
Millf? and Page counties. 
Lonsdale, Elston Holmes, memorial. C. R. Keyes. (American 
. Geologist, XXI, 264-265, 1898.) 
Lord, N. W. Work of Chemical Laboratory. (Prof. Paper 48, 
U. S. G. S., pp. 221-225, Washington, 1906.) In the 
report on the operation of coal-testing plant, at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, at St. Louis, the 
method of analyses are described, together with the re-
results of analyses of five Iowa coals. Results of cok-
ing, briquetting and producer gas tests are also given. 
Louisa County. 
Accretion of flood-plains by means of sand-bars. H. Simp-
son. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 54-56, 1903.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Gas well near L'etts, Iowa. F. M. Witter. (American Geol-
ogist, IX, 319-321, 1892.) 
Gas wells near Letts, Iowa. F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 68-70, .1892.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Survo, 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
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Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F . Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) . 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between .Iowan loess and Il-
linoian till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, 
V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Louisa county, geology. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
53-126, 1901.) 
Louisiana Limes·tone. 
Kinderhook stratigraphy. C. R. ~eyes . (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Sundry provincjal and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Louisiana, vertical range of fossils. C. R. Keyes. . (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 25-41, 1897.) 
Loveland Clays (Kansan) . 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Lower carbonic gasteropods from Burlington, Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia,283~298, 
1889.) 
Lower carboniferous bryozoan, notice of new genus and species. 
R. P . Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist., XX, 
. p . 469, 190~.) .. 
Lower Coal Measures. (See Des Moines Stage .) 
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Lower magnesian limestone from northeastern Iowa, notes on 
collection of fossils. S. Calvin. (BulL Lab. Nat. Rist., 
State Univ. Iowa, II, 189-193, 1893.) 
Lower Magnesian. Limestone. (See Gooadian Series.) 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 74-93, 1899.) 
Lower rapids of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Journal of 
Geology, VII, 1-22, 1899.) 
Lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci. I, pt. iv, 22-24, -1894.) 
Lucas County. 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) . 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Fuel value of Iowa coals. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 399-475, 1909.) 
Geology. O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, II, 77-95, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
iams. (Iowa Geol. Sury., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H: Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
. Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Report on tests of Iowa coals made .by government coal-
testing plant at Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. 
L~uis, Mo., 1904. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Bull. No.2, 22-38, 1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Work of chemical laboratory. N. W. Lord. (Prof. Paper 
No. 48, U. S. G. S., 221-225, 1906.) 
Lucas Limestone. Sundry provincial and local phases of gen-
eral geologic section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
, 
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Lund, W. J. G., and John Coulter. American Lepid 0 strobus. 
(Botanical Gazette, Vol. LI, pp. 449-453, 191i.) The 
specimens are ' described from Warren county, Iowa. 
I.und, W. J. G., and John M. Coulter. American Lepidostrobus. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 107-108, 1912.) 
Lyon County. 
Administrative report · of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
Buried mountains of prairies. H. F. Bain. (Midland 
Monthly, V, 291-296, 1896.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iow~ 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
General description. C.A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
226-229, 1870.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products. .s. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv,: 
ill, 147-165, 1894.) . 
Glaciated rock-surfaces near Linn and near Quarry, Iowa, 
with table of bearings 0f glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 79-83, 19i1.) 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. ,C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
Pieistocene of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and vicinity. B. 
Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, ' XXIII, 125-154, 
1912.) 
Process of formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes, 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian E xposition at Chioago, 18-28, 
1893.) . 
Some variant cQnclusions in, Iowa geology. J. E : Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad: Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) ' ' 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa; W. H. Norton. (U; 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) , 
Lyon and Sioux counties, geology. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
:&facbrlde, Thomas H. Certain Fossil Plaint-remains . in Iowa ' 
Herbarium. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 
153-162, 12 plates, Davenport, 1907.) A number of fos-
sils from the coal measures are' described as new" "and 
the microscopic structures noted. 
Mawride, Thomas H. 'Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista 
Counties. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 303-353, 
Des Moines, 1902.) The following topics are consid-
ered: " 
Introduction, location alid area, previous geological work. 
. Physiography, topography, drainage. ' 
Stratigraphy, table of geological formations; the Pleistocene 
deposits, Kansan drift, the ioess, Wisconsin gravels, 
Wisconsin clays, alluvial deposits, margi'n of the Wis-
consin drift. . 
E.conomic products, soils, brick and tile, gravels, water sup-
plies, forestry notes. 
Macbride, . Thomas H. Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 461-508, Des Moines, 
.1901:) The following subjects are described in detail: 
Introduction, location, previous study of these counties. 
Physiography, topography, constructional v~lleys, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, synoptical table; alluvium, Wisconsin loess, 
Wisconsin gravels, Wisconsin clays, pre-WiscQr1sin 
sands, Kansan drift; Cretaceous sandstone. ' 
Economic products, soils, sands and gravels, ' brick-clays, 
fuel, water-supplies. 
Forestry notes for Clay and 0 'Brien counties. 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Poca-
hontas Counties. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 227-
276, Des Moines, 1905.) The following topics are con-
sidered: . 
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Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, draInage. ' " 
Stratigraphy, formations represented, synoptical table, 
geological formations; Pleistocene series, the alluvium, 
Wisconsin gravels, Wisconsin drift, Buchanan gravels, 
Kansan drift, the blue clay, Pre-Kansan strata, sands, 
etc.; Carbonifero~s , system f the Saint Louis limestone. 
Economic products, clays, building-stones" gravels, water-
, . i. _ 
supply, fuel, peat. 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Hamilton and Wright Coun-
ties. (Iowa Qeol. Surv., VoL XX, pp. 97-138, D,es 
Moines, 1910.) The following topics are considered: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy: synoptical table, Carboniferous ~ystem, Miss-
issippian series, St. Louis limestone, Pennsylvanian 
serIes, Des Moines stage; Quaternary system, Pleisto-
cene series, Kansan drift, Wisconsin drift, soils . 
. Economic products, limestones, sands and gravels, fuels, 
coal, brick and tile manufacturers, water-s}lpplies. 
Forestry notes. 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Humboldt C<;mnty. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 109-154, Des Moines, 1899.) 
The following topics are discussed in detail: 
Introduction, physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, formations represented, synoptical table, 
geologi'cal formations, ,Mississippian series, Kinder-
hook, St. Louis, Upper Carboniferous, Des Moines, 
Pleistocene, Kan'san drift, Wisconsin drift, soils. 
Jljconomic products, building-stones, limes, sands, clays, 
fuels, water-supplies, water-powers. 
Forestry notes of Humboldt county. 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Win-
nebago Counties. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 
81-122, Des Moines, 1903.) The following topics are' 
briefly discussed: . , 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainag~. 
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Stratigraphy, formations represented, synoptical table; 
Kansan drift, Wisconsin · drift. 
Soils. 
Economic products. 
Water supplies. 
Forestry notes. 
I 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Osceola and Dickinson Coun-
ties. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X, pp. 185-2391 Des 
Moines, 1900.) The following subject/:; are considered 
in detail: 
Introduct~on, location, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, lakes, Spirit lake, Okoboji, East 
Okoboji, Gar lake, Center lake, smaller lakes, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, formations represented, synoptical table, Kan:-
. san drift, Wisconsin drift. 
'Economic products, soils, sands, gravels, brick-clays, fuels, 
wa ter-supplies. 
Forestry notes. " 
Macbride, Thomas H. Geology of Sac and Ida Counties. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XVI, pp. 509-548, Des Moines, 1906.) 
The subjects discussed are: . 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table: 
I · Cretaceous system, Dakota sandstone, Colorado stage, 
Fort Benton shales; Pleistocene system, Kansan stage, · 
Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, loess, 
Wisconsin stage, Wisconsin drift, Wisconsin gravels 
a;nd gravel trains, alluvial deposits, soils. 
Economic 'products, clays, gravels, limes, building-stones. 
coal~ oil, gas, water-supplies, water-powers. . 
Forestry notes. 
Macbride, Thomas H. Pre-Kansan Peat-bed. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
'- Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 63-66, Des Moines, 1897.) The pla~ts 
composing the peat are described. 
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McGee, W J. Additional Observations on Iowa Kames and 
Aasar. (proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-1880, p. '25, Iowa 
City, 1880.) This is an abstract of a paper read before 
the Iowa Academy of Sciences, June 25, 1880. 
McGee, W J. Complete Series of Superficial Geologic'al Forma-
. tions in Northeastern Iowa. (Proc. American Assoc. 
Adv. Sei., Vol. XXVII, pp. 198-231, Salem, 1878.) A 
description of the surface geology of northeastern Iowa 
is presented. 
McGee, W J. Description of Quarries and Quarry Regions of 
Iowa. (Tenth Census of U. S'., Vol. X, Report on Build-
ing Stones, pp. 256-265, Washin'gton, 1883.) A resume 
of the geological formations of Iowa, with special ref-
erences to the leading building stones is given. 
McGee, W J. Drainage System and Distribution of Loess of 
Eastern Iowa. (Bull. Philosophical Soc. Washington, 
Vol. VI, pp. 93-97, Washington, 1883.) An abstract 
of a general description of the drainage system ispre~ 
sented. ' 
McGee, W J. Drainage System and Distribution of Loess of 
Eastern Iowa. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-14, Ft. Dodge, 1884.) 
A description of, the general drainage system and 
topography, with explanations of the phenorilEma, are 
gIven. 
McGee, W J. Geologist, Anthropologist, Hydrologist. Charles 
Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; An Historical Quarterly, XI, 
1913.) 
McGee, W. J. Ice Caves and ' Frozen Wells. (National Geog. 
Mag., Vol. XII, p. 433, New York, 1901.) The Decorah · 
ice cave is described. 
MeGe'e, W J. Iowa Kames and Aasar. (Proc. Iqwa Acad. Sci., 
1875-1880, p. 19, Iowa City, 1880.) Abstract. is given 
of a paper read before the Iowa ,Academy October 10,-
1879. 
McGee, WJ. Notes on Geology of Part of Mississippi Valley. 
(Geological Magazine, (2), Vol. VI, PP: 353-362 and 
412-420, London, 1879.) A description of the quater-
nary deposits of northeastern Iowa is included. 
, . 
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McGee, W J. Ovibos Cavifr:ons from Loess of Iowa. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. XXXIV, pp. 217-220, New Haven, 
1887.) Notice is given of a specimen of extinct Musk 
ox found near Council Bluffs, and its bearing upon the 
nature of the climate during the deposition of the loess. 
McGee, W J. Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa. 
(Eleventh Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. .Surv., pp. 190-577, 
W ~shington, . 1893.) 
Chapter I is a very full de~ci'iption of the landscape and 
general topography of northeastern Iowa. 
Chapter II forms a statement of the principles involved in 
. . the description of the geological history of the region, 
with full definitions. 
Chapter III includes a general account of the stratified rocks 
of the state. A classification and description of the dif-
ferent formations are given, with the different kinds 
of disturbances recognized. 
Chapter IV is a detailed account of the drainage and topo-
grapp.y of the different quaternary formations. 
, 
Chapter V treats of the post-glacial phenomena, alluvium 
and terraces. 
Chapter VI is a detailed account of the loess and its oc-
currence in different places. 
Chapter VII is a description of the drift and an account of 
many well sections. 
Chapter VIII considers the ice-markings-glacial strire and 
surface moldings'. 
Chapter IX treats of the residuary products and the his-
tory indicated by them. 
Chapter X is a general summary of the geological history 
as recorded in Iowa. 
McGee, W J. Prairies: Itinei-ary from Kansas City, Missouri, 
to Chicago, · Illinois. (International Cong. . Geol., 
Compte Rendu, 5me Sess., pp. 449-452, Washington, 
1893.) References are made to features of the south-
eastern part of the state. 
89 
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McGee, W J. Relations of Geology and Agriculture. (Trans. 
Iowa State Horticultural Soc., Vol. XVI, pp. 227-240, 
1881.) An address given before the society in which 
the bearing of agriculture upon geology is fully de-
scribed with special reference to Iowa. 
McGee, W J. Relative Position of Forest Beds and Associated 
Drift Formations in Northeastern Iowa. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3),. XV, pp. 339-341, New Haven, 1878.) A num-
ber of sections at Farley are given, and ' special ref-
erences are made to the forest-bed in Dubuque county. 
McGee, W J. Superposition of Glacial Drift upon Residuary 
Clays. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. XVIII, pp. 301-303, 
New Haven, 1879.) A section in Delaware county is 
described showing the relations of the two formations. 
McGee, W J. Topographic ~ypes of Northeastern Iowa. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. XXXVII, pp. 248-249, 
Salem, 1890.) Abstract is made of more extended paper. 
Half a dozen' distinctive types of topography are rec-
ognized. 
McGe~, W J, and R. Ellsworth Call. Loess and Associated De-
, posits of Des Moines. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. XXIV. 
pp. 202-223, New Haven, 1882.) The topographic fea-
tures of the region are outlined, with an accompanying 
sketch-map; the different sections of surface deposits 
are described in · detail, with lists of fossils and a 
synoptical table showing the distribution of the fossils 
occurrmg. 
McKissick Grove Shales (Atchison). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
McWorther, Tyler. Beds of Carboniferous, Drift in Bluffs of 
, East Davenport. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Vol. III, pp. 129-130, Davenport, 1882.) 
Machine coal-mining ih Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Mineral Industry, 
, , IV, 195-200, 1896.) 
Macrouran decapod crustacean, Palreo-palreomon Newberryi, dis-
covery of second example. R. P. Whitfield. (Ameri- , 
can Geologist, IX, 237-238, 1892.) , 
I . 
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Madison County. 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 386-
387,1870.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp.,' 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Contribution to Madison county geology . . F. A. Brown. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 203-206, 1906.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 305-316, 1870.) 
Geological section along middle river. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L . Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
. (Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) . 
Geology of quarry products. S. W . Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Results of recent geological work in 'Madison county. J. L. 
Tilton. (Pr'oc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 47-54, 1897.) 
Short notes on geology. C. A. White. (First Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 70-73, 1868.) 
Strata between Ford and Winterset. J . L. Tilton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, pp. 26-27, 1893.) 
.-
Supplementary report on Portland cement materials in 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., BulL No.3 , 
36 pp., 1906.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa <!eoL Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Madison county, geology. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Madison county geology, ccntribution. F. A. Brown. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 203-206, 1906.) 
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Madison county, results of recent geological work. J. L. Tilton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 47-54, 1897.) 
Magnesian Limestone (Ozarkian, Cambric). (See also Canadian 
Series.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
332-337, 1858.) 
Description of new trilobites. D. D. Owen. (Rept. , Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., art. i, 
573-577, 1852.) 
Description of rocks in northeastern 'Iowa. D. D. Owen; 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, j8-
69,1852.) 
Fossils from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (American Geol-
ogist, X, 144-148, 1892.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 1, 172-
.174, 1870.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Magnesian Oxide . 
. Annotated catalogu'e of minerals . . C. R. K:eyes. (I owa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and F. W. 
Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI, 167-198, 1895.) 
Magnetite. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keye~. · (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Mahaska County, 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 370-
375, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J . H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W . H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief ,allusion to its geology. C. A. White.. (Second Ann. 
Rept. State Geologist, 91-93, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
·536 pp., 1894.) 
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'Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa G-eol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, i909.) 
Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
General description. C.' A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
265-267, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Rain. , (I~wa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 313-380, 1895.) " 
Geology, of quarry products. S. W. Beyer !ind I. A. Wi~­
Iiains. (Iowa Geol. Burv., XVII,:;t,89-588, 1901.) 
History of~oal mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. ,(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Missis-sipphln rocks of central Jowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc~ ' 
Iowa Acad. Sei., II, 174, i895.) . 
SKetch of coal deposits of Iowa: ' C: R. Keyes. '(Coal Trade 
,'Journal, XXXIII, 954-957, 1894~) , 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912:) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U~ 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Mahaska county, geology, H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. .Surv., IV; 
313-380, 1895.) 
Mahaska Lhnestone. 
Distribution and relations of St. Louis limestone in . Ma-
haska county, Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Iow,a Geol. Surv., 
I, 171-179, 1893.) 
Mammalian fauna, Mtonian. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
" , America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Mammalian fauna, Mtonian age. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa 
, . 
" 'Acad: Sci., XVII, 177-180, 1910.) 
M3immaIian fauna; II, Mtonian. S. Calvin. (BulL Geol. Soc" 
.. America, XXII, 207-216, 1911.) 
Mammals. 
MtQIiian 'mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bun. GeoL Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) . 
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Evidence that fossiliferous gTavels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Mtonian. B. Shimek. (Bullr Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 19l0.) 
Megalonyx found in Mills county. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Amer-
ican Assoc. Adv. ' Sci., XXXVII, 202-203, 1889.) 
Ovibos cavifrons from loess of Iowa, found at Council Bluffs. 
W J McGee. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XXXIV, 217-~20, 
1887.) 
Some notes on Mtonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
Manufacture of Portland cement, and materials. S. W. 'Beyer 
and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., xvn, 29-85, 
1907.) 
Map of Iowa, geological. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa,' His-, 
torical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
,Maple ~ll Shales (Hannibal). 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Silrv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Mappulg of Iowa, geological. C. R. Keyes. (Mo~. Rev. Iowa 
Weather Servo V, No.2, 4-6,1894.) 
Maps (Geological). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL S~rv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Burch-
ard. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 145, 14 pp., 1907.) 
Diagrammatic map of drift currents adjacent to driftless 
area. T. C. Chamberlin and R. n Salisbury. (Sixth , 
Ann. Rept., U. S. GeoL Surv., plate xxix, Washington, 
1886.) 
Fifteenth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa ' 
GeoL Surv., XVII, 1-6, 1907.) 
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General map of drift of northeastern United States. T. C. 
Chamberlin and R. D. Salisbury. (Sixth Ann. Rep., 
U. S. G~oL Surv., plate xxiii, Washington, 1886.) 
Geological chart of part of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois. 
D. D. Owen. (Report of a Geological Exploration of 
Part of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, made in the 
autumn of the year 1839, [Washington], 1844.) 
Geological map of eastern Iowa. James Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 1858.) A colored sectional map outlines the 
different 'geological formations in the eastern pait of 
the state. 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. D. D. Owen. (Rep. GeoL Sur. 
Wis.,- Iowa and Minn., 1852.) The large colored map 
shows th~ geological formations in the Mississippi val-
ley. 
Geological map of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, Des Moines, 1870_) This is a sketch-map showing 
the general geological formations. 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geological map of lead region in states of Wisconsin, Illi-
nois and Iowa. J. D. Whitney. (GeoL Surv. Wiscon-
Sin, I, 1862.) 
Geological map of state of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, II, 1870.) . 
Geological map-model of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 1870.) 
Geological map of Iowa. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
1906.) 
Geological mapping of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
Iowa Weather Serv., VoL V, No.2, 4-6, 1894.) 
Geological section from mouth of Rock river through the 
~lue Mounds to Wisconsin river, in connection with 
a geological chart of part of Iowa, Wisconsin and 
/ 
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Illinois. (Report of Geological Explorations of Parts 
of Iowa, Wisconsin and IllinoIs, made in the autumn 
of the year 1839, plate iii, [Washington], 1$44.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvillo . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county: T. E. Savage: (Iowa ' Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. 'F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-453, 1906.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906:) 
Geology of Buchanan County. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler CQunty. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll c9unty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo1. Surv .• 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
·Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., 'XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
- Ge'ology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XII, 303-353~ 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S, Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., XIII, 255~292, 1903.) 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geo1. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Oe.ol. 
.' Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) . 
Geology ' Of Clinton county. J. A. Udden; (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of . Dallas county. A. G. LeoI,lard. (Iowa Geo1. 
Sui-v., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Gcol. Surv., 
. XX, 487-521, 1910.) . 
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Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Su1'v., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) , 
Geology of Delaware county. , S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. ' C. R. Keyes , (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., ill, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H.F; Bail1. 
(Iowa Geol. Burv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geoiogy of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas Counties. T. 
'H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Fayette coun~y. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. ' 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1906.) 
Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
,Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county M. F. Arey (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county . . H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Mac· 
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 9.7-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W; Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243-305, 1900.) , 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Sava.ge. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
I Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xill, 21-79, 1903.) 
I.' Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 'Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) " ' 
GeoIogy of Jackson county. ,T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. : 1-. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) " 
Ge'ology of ' Jefferson county. ' J. A. Udden. (Iowa' Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355·437, 1902.) 
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Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33~112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Ge.ology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago · counties. 
T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, ·1903.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H.Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 121-194; 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XI, 33-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marshall county . . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897~) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Gep~9gy of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young .. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Ge~logy of Montgomery county.. E. H. Lonf;ldale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., .IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) . 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geo~ogy of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-355, 1898.) 
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Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county S. W. Stookey. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 237-269, '1910.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. . W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of , Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa ' Geol. 
Surv., IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, '199-236, 1910.) . 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) , -
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county." 'U. ·F: Bain: (Iowa Geol. 
'Surv., V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. 'Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Gypsum deposits in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa ' Geol. 
Surv., III, 257-304, 1894.) ' 
Keokuk and vicinity (sketch-map). C. H. Gordon. (Ameri-
can Geologist, IX, 183-190, 1892.) ( , 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper }4ississippi valley. .J;L F. 
Bain. (Bull. U. fS. Heol. Surv., No. 294, 72-'7-5, 1906.) 
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. Llst (}f geol()~cal maps o~ I?wa. . J .. Marcou and J. B. 
Marcou. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,~o. 7, .89-191, 1884.) 
Magp.esian series of. northwestern states. C. , W. Hall and 
F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc .. America, VI, 167-
1~8, 1895.') 
Map of glacial strire of eastern United States. ··T. C. Cham-
berlin. (Seventh Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sur., plate vii, 
Washington, 1888.) . 
Map of Wisconsin and Adjoining Portions ' of Michigan, 
Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota, showing geological struc-
. ture, positions' of the two principal 'mirleral districts, 
. etc., scale 20 miles to inch. R. D. Irving . . (Trans. 
Am'erican Inst. Mining Engrs., VITI, 506, 1880.) J 
Mapotica geologica americana. Jules Marcou and John 
. Belknap Marcou. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., No.7; pp. 
89-101, 1884.) 
" 
Portland-cement resourc~s of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Bull. 
U. S. G. S., No. 243, 147-165, 1905.) 
Portland cement resources of Iowa. E. C. EckeL (Bull. 
U. S. G. S., No. 522, 159-174, 1913.) . , 
Provisional geological map of part of Chippewa land dis-
. trict of Wisconsin, with part of Iowa, and of ¥innesota 
territory to illustrate the report of a geological recon-
, ,: nai13sap.ce m~dein 1847. (Report of Geological recon-
naissance of the Chippewa land district of Wisconsin; 
and incidentally of a portion of the Kickapoo country, 
and of a part of Iowa and of the Minnesota territory, 
[Washington], .1849.) 
Quaternary map ~f driftless area and environs. T. C. 
Chamberlin and R. D. Salisbury. (Sixth Ann. Rep., 
U. S. Geol. Surv., plate xxvii, Washington, 1886.) 
Sketch-rhap' of Worth, ¥itchell, Cerro Gordo and Floyd 
counties, sp,owing distribution of Rockford shales. C. 
L. Webster. , (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., V, 
18~7.) . . . " _ 
Sket9h-wap of s.tate of Iowa. C. A. White. (G.eological 
Magazine, VIII, '222, London, 1871.) 
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Topographical sketch-map of Burlington and vicinity. C. 
R. Keyes. (Americap. Naturalist, XXII, 1888.) 
. Twelfth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 3-6, 1904.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water-resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes_ 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 47-9~, 1894.) 
Maquoketa Stage. 
Artesian w.ells of Iowa. W. H.Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv. ~ 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Correlation of Maquoketa shales. J. F. James. (American 
Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) 
Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Bur-
chard . . (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 145, 14 pp., 1907.) , 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc., America, 
. XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I. 
180-182, 1870.) 
General 'descriptio'n of characters. J. Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 64-70, "1858.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. . (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) . 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol.. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X.VI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county., J . . A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905~) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa l,Geol 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv.y 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) .. ' . . 
\ . 
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Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Howard coU11ty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XITI, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J MC,Gee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Sur., 326-327, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. . (Iowa Geol 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) ., 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Maquoketa shales in Delawar.e county. S. Calvin. ' (Proe. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, IT, 40-42, 1895.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi district. 
G. H. Cox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427 -448 ~nd 582-
603, 1911.) 
Section of Maquoketa shales in Iowa. J. ]'. James. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv . . ScL, XXXVII, 250-251, 1890.) 
Sundry provinnial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv, ill, 167-210, 1895.) , 
Maquoketa shales in Delaware county . . S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 4U-42, 1895.) 
~arais des Cygnes Shales. 
. Cardiocarpus in Iowa. A. J. Jones. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 61, 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IT, 536 pp.,_ 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XL1(, 
21-396, 1909.) 
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Correlative relations of certain subdivisions of coal-meas-
ures in Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
Description of middle cQal measures. O. H. St. John. (Ge-
ology of Iowa, I, 264-284, 1870.) 
Formational synonomy of coal-measures of western inter-
ior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. , Sci., VII, 
82-105, 1900.) . 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
Geological position of trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geological section along Middle river in central Iowa. J. 
L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 135~146, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, ·1904.) 
Geology of Dallas county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 13-46, 1870.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 255-314, 1898.) -
Geology of Guthrie county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 105-129, 1870.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487" 1897. ) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Warren county. O. H . .st. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 46-47, 1870.) 
Geology of Warre:p. county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county . . M. F .. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
• 
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Machine c.o~l mining in I.owa. H. F. Bain. (Mineral In-
. dustry, IV, 195-200, 1896.) , . 
Names .of c.oals west .of Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. 
(Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., VII, i28-137, 1901.) 
Stages .of Des M.oines, .or c.oal-bearing, series.of Kansas and 
s.outhwestern Miss.ouri, and their equivalents in Iowa. 
C. R. Keyes. (Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., IV, 22-25, 1897.) 
Stratigraphical l.ocati.on .of named Trans-Mississippian 
c.oals. C. R. Keyes . . (Eng. and Mining J.our., LXXII, 
198, 1901.) 
Structure .of c.oal dep.osits .of Trans-Mississippian field. C. 
R. Keyt;ls. (Eng. and Mining J.our., LXV, 253-254, and 
281, 1898.) 
Structure .of Mystic c.oal-basin. H. F. Bain. (Pr.oc. I.owa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36; 1894.) 
Sundry pr.ovincial and l.ocal phases .of general ge.ol.ogic sec-
ti.on .of I.owa. C. R. Keyes. (Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Tw.o remarkable cephal.op.ods fr.om upper pale.oz.oic. C. R. 
Keyes. (Pr.oc. I.owa Acad. Sci., ill, 76-78, 1896.) 
"Marble.' , 
. "I.owa City and Bird's Eye." C. A. White. (Geol.ogy.of 
I.owa, II, 316, 1870.) 
Mar~hall c.ounty. C. A. White. (Ge.ol.ogy.of I.owa,II, 
303, 1870.) 
Marcasite. 
Ann.otated catal.ogue .of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (I.owa 
Ge.ol. Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Ge.ol.ogy .of Des M.oines c.ounty. C. R. Keyes . . (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., ill, 409-492, 1894.) . 
Ge.ol.ogy .of Dubuque c.ounty. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(I.owa Ge.ol. ~urv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Lead and zinc dep.osits .of I.owa. A. G. Le.onard. (I.owa 
Ge.ol. Surv., VI, 9-66,1897.) 
. Ge.ol.ogy .of Webster c.ounty. F. A. Wilder. . (I.owa Ge.ol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
• 
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Ma.roou, Jules.Le terrane cretace des environs de Sioux City. 
(Bull. Soc. geol. de France, (2), t. XxIV, p. 56, Paris, 
I , • l! 1866.) The Cretaceous rocks below Sioux City are 
described. 
Marcou, Jules. Dne Reconnaissance geologique au Nebraska. 
(Bull. Soc. geol. de France, (2), t. XXI, p. 137,' Paris, 
_' ;: . ,1,864.) A number of incidental notes relating to the 
geology of western Iowa are given. 
Marcou, Jules, and John Belknap Marcou. Mapotica Geologica 
Americana. (Bull. D. S. GeoL Sur., No.7, pp. 89-101, 
Washington, 1884.) List of geologic;:ll maps of 'Iowa 
is given . 
. Marion county. 
.' 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
. Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
364-370, 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa Coals. J. H. Lees and A. W.Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. w. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief sketch of its geological features. C. A.. White. (Second 
Ann. Rep. State Geologist, 100-108, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
. 21-396,1909.) 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Science, 
, . N. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
:.:i DeS Moines river and Qrigin of name. n R. Keyes. ~An­
nals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, ill, 554-559, 1898.) 
. . Description of new -fossils. A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. 
l /II:, . : '. 
, Illinois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
. F~el values of Iowa c~als. F.- A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 399-475, 1909.) 
40 
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GeO'IO'gy. C. A. White. (GeO'IO'gy O'f ~O'wa, II, 26~-2.ti.5, _· 
1870.) 
GeO'IO'gy O'f clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
GeO'l. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
GeO'logy O'f MariO'n CO'unty. B. L. Miller. (IO'wa GeO'l. . 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
GeO'IO'gy O'f quarry prO'ducts. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (IO'wa GeO'l. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
HistO'ry O'f cO' aI-mining in IO'wa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Gool. · 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Mississip12ian rO'cks O'f central IO'wa. H. F. Bain. (PrO'c. 
IO'wa Acad. Sci., II, 174, 1895.) 
NO'te O'n nature O'f cO'ne-in-cO'ne. C. R. Keyes. (PrO'c: IO'wa 
Acad. Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
N O'te O'n RedrO'ck sandstO'ne. C. R. Keyes. (PrO'c .. IO'wa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 26-27, 1892.) 
Occurre~ce in IO'wa O'f fO'ssiliferO'us cO'ncretiO'ns similar to' 
those O'f MazO'n creek. A. C. Spencer. (PrO'c. IO'wa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) . 
RedrO'ck sanq,stO'ne O'f MariO'n cO'unty, IO'wa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. JO'ur. Sci., (3), XLI, 273-276, 1891.) 
RepO'rt O'n tests O'f IO'wa cO'als made by gO'vernment cO'al 
testing plant at LO'uisana Purchase EXPO'sitiO'n, St . 
. LO'uis, MO'., 1904. T. E. Savage. (IO'wa GeO'l. Surv., 
Bull. NO'. 2, 22-38, 1905.) 
SpO'ntaneO'us FissiO'n 1 in Zaphrentis. C. A. White. (Am. 
JO'ur. Sci., (3), V, 72, 1873.) 
UndergrO'und water resO'urces O'f IO'wa. W. H. NortO'n. 
IO'wa GeO'l. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
UndergrO'und water resO'urces O'f Iowa. W. H. NO'rtO'n. (U. 
S. GeO'l. Surv., Water Supply Paper NO'. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
WO'rk O'f chemical labO'ratO'ry. N. W. LO'rd. (PrO'f. P~per 
NO'. 48, U. S. G. S., 221-225, 1906.) 
Marion county, geO'IO'gy. B. L. Miller. (IO'wa GeO'l. SurV., XI, 
127 -197, 1901.) 
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Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, ' I" 
266-273, 1858.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer; (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) . " 
Geology of quar'ry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Glaciated rock surfaces near Linn and near Quarry, Iowa" 
, with table of bearings of glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 79-83, 1911.), 
"Marble." O. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 313, 1870.) 
, New genera and species of echinodermata. S., A. Miller 
and W. F . E. Gurley. (BulL Illinois State Mus. Nat.: 
Hist., No.5, 1-53, 1894.) , ' 
New species of crinoids froD;l Kinderhook. O. Wachsmuth 
and F. Springer. (Geol. Surv. lllinois, VIII, 157~251, 
1890.) 
Perisomic plates of ' crinoids. O. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VII, 255-258, 1891.) 
Reference to its geological features. O. A. White. (Sec-
ond Ann. Rep. State Geologist, 117-119, 1868.) 
Relation of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain.' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Remarks on perisomic plates of crinoids. ,'0. R. Keyes. 
(American Journal Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891'S 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. O. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci."II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) I' 
, I ' 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Nor,ton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, ,994 pp., 
1912.) , ' 
Marshall county, geology. S. W. Beyer. (I()wa Ge~l. Surv., 
VII, 197-262, 1897.) ' ) 
Marshall group: a memoir on its geological position, characters 
and equivalencies in United States. A. ' Winchell. 
(Proc. American Philosophical Soc., XI, 57-83, 1869.) 
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Marsl;1alltown Shales (Cherokee) . 
. Geology of Marshall county. S. ViT,. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-252, 1897.) 
Marston, A. Tests of Clay Products. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. 
XIV, pp. 555-620, Des Moines, 1904.) The following 
, . ) subjects are treated in some detail: 
Tests of dry building-brick commonly used in Iowa; intro-
duction, key to kinds of brick, compression tests, trans-
verse tests, absorption tests, freezing and thawing 
tests, comparison of tests, summary of tests i tests of 
Iowa common-brick, introduction, manner of testing, 
Besley brick, Webster City brick, Dale brick (Des 
Moines), Grand Junction brick, .Ames and Kelley brick, 
structure of brick tested, results of transverse tests, 
results of absorption tests, results of freezing tests, 
comparison of tests, table showing comparative re-
sults of brick tests, rating formula; tests of strength 
of hollow building-blocks, advantages of hollow-nlocks; 
tests of Iowa paving-brick, general considerations, ad-
vantages of brick paving, paving-brick tests, -crushing 
, test, absorption test, transverse test, rattler test, speci-
fications for standard methods of conducting rattler 
tests, table showing numerical values of rattler tests. 
Marston. A. Tests of Iowa building-stones. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XVII, pp. 541-557, Des Moines, 1907.) Tables are 
" \ givfjn of th~ transverse, cruship.g, absorption, freezing 
and thawing tests of a number of the more widely used 
building-stones. 
Mason City Limestone (Senecan). 
Artesian :wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Materials and manufacture of Portland cement. S. W. · Beyer 
and I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 29-95, 
" 1907.) . 
. t ' ... 
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Mazon creek, occurrence in Iowa of fossiliferous con-cretions 
similar. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 'I, pt. 
iv, 55, '1894.) 
Mead, Daniel W. Hydr9iogy of Upper Mississippi Valley arid 
Adjoining Territory. (Jour. Assoc. Eng. Soc., Vol. 
XIII, 68 pp., 1894.) Tables of precipitation and evap-
oration are given. The general geological features are 
ou~lined. Tables of the physical data of artesian and 
deep-wells in the Upper Mississippi Valley are pre-
sented. 
Measure of unconformity, depositional. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. America, XII, 173-196, 1901.) 
Medina Sandstone. ' (See Sabula Limestone.) 
General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I. 70-71, 1858.) 
Meek, F. B. ' Remarks on Prof. Genitz's Views Respecting Up-
per Paleozoic Rocks and Fossils of Southeastern Ne-
braska, (Am. Jour. Sci., (2),.v 01. XLIV, pp. 170-187, 
New Haven, 1867.) , Numerous incidental references 
; are made to the geology of western Iowa. 
Meek, F. B. Remarks on ,carboniferous and Cretaceous Rocks 
of Eastern Kansas and Nebraska, and their Relations 
to those of Adjacent States, and other localities farther 
eastward; in connection with a Review of a Paper Re-
cently Published on this Subject by M. Jules Marcou 
in ' the Bulletin of the Geological Society of France. 
-(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. XXXIX, pp. 159-174, New ' 
;Haven, 1865.) Numerous incidental references are made 
to the geology of western Iowa. 
,Meek, F. B. Report on Invertebrate Cretaceous and Ter,tiary 
Fossils of Upper Missouri Country. (D. S. Geol. Surv. 
Terr., Vol. IX, Washington, 1876.) A number of ref-
erences are made to the geology at the mouth of the 
Big Sioux river. 
M'eek, F. B. - Report on Paleontology of Eastern Nebraska, With 
Remarks on Rocks of t,hat District. (Final Report, D. 
S. Geol. Burv. Nebraska, pt. ii, pp. 83~245, pIs. i-ix, 
1872.) Numerous incidental references are made to the 
occurrence of carboniferous fossils in Iowa. 
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Meek, F. B., and A. E. Worthen. Contribution to Paleontology, 
of Illinois and other Western States. (Proc. Acad; Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XIX, pp. 251-275, Philadelphia. 
1868.) Several .new species of crinoids from Burling-
ton are described. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of Invertebrates 
from Carboniferous System. (Geol. Surv. lllinois, Vol. 
V, pp. 323-619, Springfield, 1873.) Numerous species 
are described from Iowa rocks. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of New Carbon--
iferous Fossils from Illinois and other 'Western States. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XII, pp. 447-
472, Philadelphia, 1860.) A few species are described 
as new from Iowa. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of New Crinoidea 
and Echinoidea from Carboniferous Rocks of Western 
States; with a note on the Genus Onychaster. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XXI, pp. 67-83, Phil-
adelphia, 1869.) Many species are noted from Iowa, 
several being described as new. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of New Inverte-
brates from Carboniferous System. (Geol. Surv. 
lllinois, Vol. II, pp. 143-411, Springfield, 1866.) Num-
'erous species are described from Iowa rocks. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. 'Worthen. Description of New Paleozoic 
Fossils from Illinois and Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 
Philadelphia, Vol. XIII, ' pp. 128-148, Philadelphia, 
1861.) A number of species are described as new. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen.- Description of New Species 
and Genera of Fossils from Paleozoic Rocks of Western 
States. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XIII, 
pp. 22-56, Philadelphia, 1860.) Two species are de-
scribed as new from Iowa. 
, , 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of New Species 
of Crinoidea, etc., from Palreozoic Rocks of Illinois and" 
some of the Adjoining States. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Vol. XVII, pp. 143-166, Philadelphia, 
1860.) Two species are described as new from Iowa. 
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Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Description of New Species of 
Crinoidea and Echinoidea from Carhoniferous Rocks of 
Illinois and other Western States. (Proc.· 'Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XII, pp. 378-397, Philadelphia, 
1860.) Several species are described as new from 
Iowa. ' 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. 'Worthen. Notes on some ,Points in 
Structure and Habits of Palreozoic Crinoidea. (Proc. 
Acad., Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XX, pp. 323-334, 
Philadelphia, 1868.) The observations are based upon 
species obtained chiefly from BU:rlington~ 
,Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Paleontology of Illinois. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, Vol. III, pp. 289-565, Springfield, 
1868.) Numerous species of fossils are described from 
Iowa. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Remarks on age of Goniatite 
Limestone at Rockford,Indiana, and its Relations to 
Black Slate of Western States and to Some of Suc-
ceeding Rocks Above the latter. (All1. Jo~r~ -Sci., (2), 
Vol. XXXII, pp.167-177, New Haven, '1861.) References 
to the correlation of the early carboniferous of Iowa' 
are made. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. . Remarks on Blastoidea, with 
Descriptions of New Species. .(Proc. Acad. Sci. Phila-
delphia, Vol. XXI, pp. 83-91, Philadelphia, 1869.) 
Several forms are described as new from Iowa. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Remarks on Genus Taxocrinus 
(Phillips) McCoy, 1844; and its Relations to Forbesio-. 
crinus, Konick and Le Hon., 1854; with Description 
of New 'species. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
Vol. XVII, pp. 138-143,Philadelphia, '1865.) TafPoJ 
crinus gracilis is described as new,' fromN ew Buffalo" 
Iowa. 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. Worthen. Remarks on som~ Types of 
Carboniferous Crinoidea, with Descriptions of New 
Genera ' and ' Species of Same ' and of 'one Echinoid. 
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(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vo~. XX, 'pp. 335-
359, Philadelphia, 1868.) A number of species are de-
scribed as new from Iowa. . 
Meek, F. B., and A. H. W orthen.Description of Invertebrates. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, Vol. VI, pp __ 489-532, with plates, 
Springfield,1875.) See A. H. Worthen and F. B. Meek, 
1875. 
Megalomus Canadensis, Hall, in Le Claire beds at Port Byron, 
Illinois, occurrence. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci. II, 42-43, 1895.) 
Melanerite. . i 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Meinzer, O. E. [Uridetground Waters of] Chickasaw County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., 'Vol. XXI, pp. 339-341, Des Moines, 
1912.) The features of the water-supply of this county 
,are described in detail. In subsequent pages the 
waters of the other counties are described. 
Me;,nzer, O. E. Underground Waters of Chickasaw County. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, pp. 
286~288, Washington, 1912.) 
Memorial of Charles Wachsmuth. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 13-16, 1897.) 
Memorial of Elston Holmes Lonsdale. C: R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXI, 264-265, 1898.) 
Merrick, A. W. Clay-slide at Boone, Viaduct,Boone, Iowa. 
(Journal of Western Soc. Eng., Vol. XI, pp. 332-339, 
1906.) Brief note is made of the features of the fine 
section exposed. 
Merrill, George P. Collection ot Building ' and Ornamental 
Stones in U. S. National Museum: Hand Book and 
Catalogue. (Smithsonian Inst., Ann. Report 1885-1886, 
pt. ' ii, pp. 277-648, Washington, 1889.) Brief general 
references are made to some of -the Iowa building 
stones. 
IVlerriH, George P. Stones for Building and Decorating. (One 
Volume, 453 pp., New York, 1891.) A number of gen-
eral references are made to the building stones of Iowa. 
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Meteorites. 
Analysis of meteorite. J. Torrey and E. H. Barbour. 
(American Geologist, VIII, 67-72, 1891.) 
Analyses of Winnebago fall. E. N. Eaton. (American 
, Geologist, VIII, 385-387, 1891.) 
Catalogue of recorded meteorites. O. W. Huntington. 
(Proc'. American Acad. Arts and Sci., N. S., XV, 37-' 
110, 1887.) 
Fall in Linn county. C. U. Sheppard. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(2), IV, 288-289, 1847.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Meteorites. Joseph Torrey, Jr., and E. H. Barbour. 
(Science, Vol. XV, 347, 1890.) 
Report on Linn county fall, with chemical analyses. C. U. 
Sheppard. (Am. Jour. 'Sci., (2), VI, 402-417, 1848.) 
Sur -les meteorites d' Amana. G.' D. Hinrichs. (Comptes 
Rendus Acad. d ,Sci. d. Paris, t. CXL, 545-547, 1905.) 
Winebago county meteorites. Joseph Torrey, Jr., and E. 
H. Barbour. (Science, XV, 347, 1890.) 
Meteorites d' Amana. G. D. Hinrichs. (Comptes Rendus 
'Acad. d Sci. d. Paris, t. CXL, 545-547, 1905.) 
Method of geologic correlation, orotaxis. C. R. Keyes. (.Ameri-
can Geologist, XVIII, 289-302, 1896.) 
Methods of determining natural resources of a region. C. R. 
Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather, Serv., VI, No.3, 
5-7, 1895.) 
Methods of geologic correlation, comparative values. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 105-107, 1903.) 
Mid-continent8.I eolation. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 687-713, 1912.) 
Middle coal-measures. (See Marais des Cygnes shales.} 
Middle co3.l measures. O. H. St'. John. Geology of Iowa I; 264-
- 284, 1870.) 
Middle coal-measures of western interior coal-fields. H. F. Bain 
and A. G. Leonard. (Journal of Geology VI, 577-588, 
1898.) 
• 
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Middle coal-measures of · western interior coal-fields. H. F. 
Bain and A. G. Leonard. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Alnerica, X, 
10-12, 1899.) 
Middle devonian, Dipterus in American. J. A. Udden. (Jour-
. nal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
Middle River in central Iowa, geological section. J. L. Tilton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv.; III, 135-146, 1895.) 
Migrations, Ozark lead and zinc deposits; their genesis, local-
ization. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Mining 
Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) . 
Miller, B. L.· Geology of Marion County. (Iowa Ge01 Surv., 
Vol. XI, pp. 127-197, Des Moines, 1901.) The features 
described are: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage, 
history of drainage. 
Stratigraphy, geoiogical formations, underlying forma-
tions: Mississippian series, Saint Louis;. Upper Carbon-
iferous, Des Moines, Red-Rock sandstone; Pleistocene, 
Kansan drift, loess, alluvium. 
Economic products, coals, mines, Pella, Otley, Dunroath, 
Morgan Valley, Swan, Coal Creek, White Breast Creek, 
Coalport, Knoxville, Flagler, O. K. Coal Compsny, 
Hamilton, Marysville; building-stones, limes and ce-
ments, clays, ochre, copper, lead and zinc; water-sup-
plies, artesian wells, soils. 
Miller, S. A., and W. F. E. Gurley. Description of New and 
Remarkable Fossils from Paleozoic Rocks of Mississ-
ippi Valley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., No. 
8, pp. 1-65, Springfield, 1896.) A crinoid from Bur-
lington is included. 
Miller, S. A., and W. F. E. Gurley. Description of some New 
Genera and Species of Echinodermata from Coal ~Iea· 
sures and sub carboniferous Rocks of Indiana, Missouri 
and Iowa. (Sixteenth Annual Rept., Dept. Geol. and 
Nat. Hist. Indiana, pp. 327-373, Indianapolis, 1889.) 
Several forms of crinoids from Le Grand, Iowa, are 
described. 
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Miller, S. A., and W. F. E. Gurley. Description of , some New: 
Genera and Species of Echinodermata from Coal Mea-
sures and sub carboniferous Rocks of Indiana, Missouri 
, and Iowa. (Pamphlet, 59 pp., 10 plates, Cincinnati, 
1890.) Several species of crinoids described as new from 
tJ?e Kinderhook rocks of Marshall county. 
Miller, S. A., and W. F. E. Gurley. Description of Some New 
Species of Invert~brates from Paleozoic Rocks of Illi-
nois and Adjacent States. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Rist. No.3, pp. 1~81, Springfield, 1894.) Several 
forms of crinoids are described from Iowa localities. 
Miller, S. A., and W. F. E. Gurley. New Genera and Species ,of 
Echinodermata. (Bull. Illinois State' Mus. Nat. Rist., 
No.5, pp. 1-53, Springfield, 1894.) Several forms of 
crinoids are desc'ribed from Le Grand. ' 
Miller, S. A. New Species of Echinodermata and New Crust-
acean from Palreozoic Rocks. (BulL illinois State 
, Mus. Nat. Rist., No. 10, pp. 1-91, Springfield, 1896.) 
Several forms are described from Iowa. 
Miller, S. A. Synonymy of two Species , of Spirifera. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 220-221, Daven-
port, 1878.) A change in the name of Spirifera pen-
nata as' described by Owen is made,. 
Miller, W. J. ' [Underground Waters of] Tama ,County. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 611~612, Des Moines, ,1912.) 
The features of the water-supplies of the area are des-
cribed in detail. In subsequent pages other counties 
are consider:ed. 
Miller, W. J. Underground Waters of Tania County. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No.' 293, pp. 508-513, 
Washington, 1912.) 
Millerite. 
Annotated catalogue ' of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-198~ 1893.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 189.4.) 
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Millerite. E. Haworth. (Science, VIII, 369, 1886. ) 
New locality for millerite. C. R. Keyes. (American Geol. 
ogist, XI, 126, 1893.) 
"Nickel Ore" from Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
Journal, LIV, p. 634, 1892.) ,A statement in regard to 
the occurrence of the sulphide of nickel from Keokuk is 
made. 
Recent finds described in detail. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Milling. , 
(}ypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
III, 257-304, 1894.) 
Mills County. 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull Geol. Soc. 
,America, XX, 314-356, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief geological notes. C. A. White. (First Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 56-59, 1868.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Su!"'., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Foraminiferal ooze in coal-measures of Iowa. J . A. U dden. 
('Journal of Geology, XI, 283-284, 1903.) 
Formational synonomy of coal-measures in western interior. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad: Sci., VII, 82-105, 1900.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 367-371, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont 90unties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of quarry products . .s. W . Beyer and I. A. Wil-, 
. Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. SurV., 
III, 147-165, 1894.) 
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Glenwood well. S. Dean. (Proc. Iowa Civil Eng. and Surv. 
Soc. for 1895, 33-39, 1895.) 
Southern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale . 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Mills and Fremont counties, geology. J. A. Udden. (I.owa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Mineral coal; and its discovery in the west, aboriginal use. C. 
R. Keyes. (Aimals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
X, 431-434, 1912.) 
Mineral coal .in America, first reported use. · C. R. Keyes. (Eng. 
and Mining Jour., XCIV, 27-28, 1912.) 
Mineral paints. (See Paints.) 
Mineral production for 1897, introduction. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
GeoL Sury., VIII, 31-33, 1898.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1897. N. E. Newman. (Iowa 
GeoL Sury., VIII, 30-49, 1898.) " 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 41-58, 1900.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1900. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.)_ 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL 
Sury., XIV, 7-26, 1904.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral productiori in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
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Mineral"production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) . 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Minerals. 
Aluminum in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad: Sci., 
I, pt. ii, 29-30, 1892.) 
Analyses. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 352-354, 
1870.) 
Certain minerals of Webster county, Iowa. A. C. Spencer. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 143-145, 1895.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Iowa gypsum. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV; 379-
386, 1896.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Note on nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Notes on iowa ~inerals. G. Hinrichs. (Second Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 268-279, 1868.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
Origin of goedes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, 
N. S., XXVI, 569,1912.) 
References to lead region of northeastern Iowa. J. D. Whit-
·ney. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, I , 153-207; 1866.) 
Satin-spat from Dubuque. A. G. Leonard: (Proc. Iowa 
. Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 52-55, 1894.) 
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Work and scope of the geological survey. C. ,R Keye,s. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Minerals, annotated catalogue. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Minera.ls of Webster county. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 143-145, 1895.) 
,Mineral Springs. ' 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. ,Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Lee county. ·C. R. Keye!? (Iowa GeoI. :Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) , . 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa G~()l. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) , 
Mineral waters. W. S. Hendrixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XXI, 261-278, 1912.) 
,Mineral Wa.ters. 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. , Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. s: W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. 'Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa . . W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp." 
1912.) 
Mineral waters.W. S. Hendrixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ,XXI, 
261-278,1912.) 
Mineral waters. W. S. Hendrixson. (U. S. ' Geol. Surv., Water 
Supply Paper No. 293, 233-236, 1912.) 
Mines of Iowa in upper ,Mississippi region, lead and zinc, de-
scription. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, XVTI, 
121-122, 1896.) 
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Mining. 
Coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 258-263, 1870.) 
Practical conclusions regarding the mining of coal in 
-Iowa are given. ' ' 
Coal deposits of Io~a. C. R. Keyes. - (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. ' C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 257-304, 1894.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iow~ 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Sketch of coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Coal Trade 
Journal, XXXIII, 954-957, 1894.) 
Mining. A special bibliography of mining will appear in an-
other cOIinection. 
Mining, annotated bibliography of Iowa geology. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, 1913.) . 
Minnesotan Series. 
Check-list of palreozoic fossils of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska. B. Bierbauer. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 206-247, 1891.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I; 
337-340, 1858.) 
Description of St. Peter sandstone. D. D. Owen. (Rept. 
Geol. Surv., Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 69-71, 
1852.) 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 179-194, 1907.) 
General description or characters. James Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 52-54, 1858.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (U. S. GeoL 
Surv., Eleventh Ann. Rep., 330-331, 1892.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
41 
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Miocene Series. 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. {Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 315-366, 1~8.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa.C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.)' 
Mississippi-and tributaries, pre-glacial valleys. Frank Leverett. 
(Journal of Geology, III, 740-763, 1895.) 
Mississippi drainage system, geographic development of eastern 
part. L. J. Westgate. (American Geologist, XI, 245- -
260, 1893.) - - - _ 
Mississippi; how old ~ F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
39, 1895.) 
Mississippi, old channels, in southeastern Iow~. F. Leverett. 
(Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, ,(3), V, 38-51, 
1901.) 
Mississippi, report on bridging. G. K. Warren. (Rept. U. S. 
Army Eng., 1878-9, IV, pt. ii, 916-917, 1878.) 
Mississippi river between Lansing and Dubuque, probable his-
tory, some features of channel. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Mississippi river, lower rapids. F. Leverett. (Proc: Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 74-93, 1899.) 
Mississippi river, lower rapids. F. Leverett. (Journal of Geol-
ogy, VII, 1-22, 1899.) 
Mississippi river, !;lames of coals west. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. Car-
man. (Bul~. Illinois Geol. Surv: No. 13, 96 pp., 1909.) 
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(B'!lll. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 7-18, 1888.) 
Some new American fossil crinoids. F. Springer. (Mem. 
Mus. Compo Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
St. Louis limestone in Poweshiek county. A. J. Jones. (Sci-
ence, XXII, 307, 1893.) 
Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations in south-
eastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. ( Journal of Geology, 
III, 289-311, 1895.) 
Structure of coal deposits of trans-Mississippian field. C. 
R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXV, 253-254 and 
281,1898.) 
Study of cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. 
M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 173-174, 
1912.) 
Sweethmd cr~ek beds. J. A. Udden. (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 65-78, 1899.) 
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Synopsis of American carbonic calyptrreidre. C. R. Keyes: 
(Proc. Acad. N at. Sc~. Philadelphia, 150-181, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes~ 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Thickness of paleozoic in Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 161-173, 1896.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Time-values of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour .. Sci., .(4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Transition ' forms of crinoids and description of fiv:e new 
species. Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer: 
(Proc. Acad Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1878, · 224-266, 
1878.) 
Ueber das Carbon des Mississippithales. C. R. Keyes. 
(Neues Jahrbuch. fiir Mineralogie, Q-eologie und Pal-
reontologie, Jahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Unconformity of coal-measures upon underlying rocks. J. 
Hall. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., X, 51-69, 1857.) 
Use of the term Augusta in geology. C. R. Keyes. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Variation of a gasteropod. C. R. Keyes. (American Geolo-
gist, III, 329-333, 1889.) 
Vertical range of fossils at Louisiana. C. R. Keyes: (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 26-4:1, 1897.) 
Western Interior coal-field of America. H. F. Bain. (Trans_ 
North of England Inst. Min. and Mech. Eng., XLVIII, 
55-80, 1898.) 
Wood found. C. H. Gordon. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 97-
98,1890.) 
Mississippian series, observations on classification. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXII, 108-113, 1898.) 
Mississippian series, central Iowa section. H. F. Bain. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Mississippian series, classification. S. Weller. (Journal of Ge-
ology, VI, 303-314, 1898.) 
Mississippian system, study of cherts of Osage series. F. M. 
Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 173-174, 1912·.} 
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Mississippian system, cherts of Osage series. F. M. Van Tuyl. 
Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Mississippithales, ueber das Carbon des. C. R. Keyes. (Neues 
Jahrbuch fUr Mineralogie, Geologie und Palreontologie, 
Jahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) . 
Missouri river, creta,ceous formations. J. N. Nicollet. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (1), XLV, 153-159, 1843.) 
Missouri river loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., XIV, 
'237-251, 1907.) 
Missouri river loess-mantle and Kansan drift-sheet, relations. C. 
R. 'Keyes. (American J our. Sci., XXXIiI, 32-34, 1912.) 
Missouri river loess, more light on origin. J. E., Todd. (Prpc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 187-194, ,1906.) 
Missouri river region, smoking bluffs. H. C. Powers. (Sioux 
City Acad. Sci. and Letters I, 57-60, 1904.) 
Missouri vailey, pleistocene. ' B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXI, 
75-76, 1910.) 
Missouri vaney, pleistocene of portion. B. Shimek. (Science, 
~. S., XXXIII, 467, 1911.) 
Missouri Stage. 
American homotaxical equivahmts of original Permian. C. 
R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, '321-341, ' 1899.) 
Artes~an wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, Missouri. H. F. Bain. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Bethany limestone of western interior coal-field. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am .. Tour. Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
Bibliography of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees. Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XIX, 659-687, 1909.) 
Brachiopods from various localities'in Iowa. J. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist., New York, Pal., VIII, 1-367, 1892.) 
Carboniferous .formations of southwestern Iowa . . C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 340-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-658, 1909.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. 
F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
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Character and stratigraphical peculiarities of southwestern 
Iowa coal-fields. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIIT, 661; 1902.) 
Chert of upper coal measures in Montgomery county. [8. 
Calvin.] (American ' Geologist, I, 116-117, 1888.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IT, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
, ' . 21-?96, 1909.) 
Contribution to· Madison county geology. F. A. Brown. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XITI, 203-206, 1906.) . 
Correlative relations of. certain subdivisions of coal-meas-
ures in · Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
Description of n~w fossils. C. A. White and O. H. St. John. 
(Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iowa City, 1867.) 
Description of new species of fossils. C. A. White and O. 
H. St. John. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, 115-127, 
1867.) 
Description of rocks in eastern Kansas and Nebraska and 
their relation to those of adjacent states, etc. F. B. 
Meek. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XXXIX, 157-174, 1865.) 
Folding of the carboniferous strata in southwestern Iowa. 
J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Ii pt. i, 58, 1890.) 
Fbraminif~ral ooze in coal-measures of Iowa. J. A. Udden. 
( Journal of Geology, XI, 283-284, 1903.) 
Formational synonomy of coal-measures of western interior 
. basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
. 105, 1900.) 
General geological charaGters in ·iowa. C. A. White.Ge-
ology of ' Iowa, 1,241-250,1870.) 
Geological position of trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng.< and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Geology of Adair county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 337-339, 1870.) 
Geology of Adams county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 340-343, 1870.) 
42 
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Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Cass county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 373-375, 1870.) -
Geology of Dallas co·unty. O. H. St. John. Geology of 
Iowa, II, 13-46, 1870.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) ' 
Geology of Decatur county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 320-325, 1870.) . . 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of eastern Nebraska. F. V. Hayden. (U. S. GeoL 
Surv. of Nebraska, 1-79, 1872.) 
Geology of Fremont county. C. A. White. (Geology of-Iowa, 
I, 357-360, 1870.) 
Geology of Fremont county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Greene county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 134-138, 1870.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of· 
Iowa, II, 128, 1870.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology .of Harrison county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 179-18~, 1870.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) . 
Geology of Lucas county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, II, 93-94, 1870.) 
Geology of Madison county, C, A. White. , ( Geology of 
Iowa, I, 308-315, 1870.) 
GeOlogy of Madison county. lJ. L. Tilton .and H. F. Bain. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
369-370, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. 
(Iowa Geol. Sur " XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
I I. 
I . 
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Geoiogy of Montgomery county. C. A. Wltite. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 363-366, 1870.) . 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Io'wa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, ~895.) 
Geology of Page county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 349-352, 1870.) • 
Geology .of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. XI, 397-468, 1901.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. C. A. White. (Geology 
of ' Iowa, I, 378-380, 1870.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. (Io!",a 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Ringgold county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 328, 1870.) . 
Geology of Taylor county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 345, 1870.) 
Geology of Union county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 232-234, 1870.) 
Geology of Warren county. O. H. St. John. (Geology of 
Iowa, 11, 46-47, 1870.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
,Mi.ddle coal-meas~res of western interior coal-field. H. F. 
Bain and A. G. Leonard. (Journal of Geology, VI, 577-
588, 1898.) 
Middle coal-measures of western interior coal-field. H. F. 
Bain and,A. G. Leonard .. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, X, 
10-12, 1899.) 
Missourian series of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXIII, 298-316, 1899.) 
Names of. coals west of Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
New Bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich. (Geoi. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Rist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 176, 1890.) 
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Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with sch(lmatic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Paleontology of eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (U. S. Geol. 
Surv. of Nebraska, 83-245, 1872.) 
'Paleontology of Missouri, pt. ii., C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv. V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Permian rocks of eastern Russia. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 229-231, 1899.) 
Probable stratigraphical equivalents of coal-measures of 
Arkansas. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356-
365, 1898.) . 
Remarks on Prof. Geinitz's views respecting upper paleo-
zoic rocks' and fossiis of southeastern Nebraska.F. B. 
Meek. (Am. 'Jour. Sci., (2), XLIV, 170-187, 1867.) 
Report of a~sistant state geologist. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 28-32, 1902.) 
Results of recent geological work in Madison county. J. L. 
Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 47-54, 1897.) 
Rocks of southwestern Iowa shown to be of this age, in-
stead of lower carboniferous. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (2), XLIV, 23-31, 1867.) 
Schematic standard for American carboniferous. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXVIII, 299-305, 1901.) 
Serial nomenclature of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XVIII, 22-28, 1896.) 
Sketch of coal-measures of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (U. S. Geol. 
Surv., Mineral Resources for 1892, 398-404, 1894.) 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geology. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
'Stratigraphical location of named trans-Mississipian coals. 
C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 
1901. ) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
. Time-values of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
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Upper carboniferous of southwestern Iowa. E. Fl. Lons-
dale. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 197-200, 1895.) 
Missourian series of the carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXIII, 298-316, 1899.) 
Mitchell County. 
Distrib,ution of Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (Proc. 
I Davenport Acad. Sci., V, 100-109, 1887.) 
' Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv~, 
. XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) . 
Notice of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iow8;~ I, 
306-311, 1858.) 
Supplementa:r:y report on 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. 
36 pp., 1906.) 
Portland cement materials in 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H, Norton. (U . 
. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 PP1 
1912.) . 
Mitc4ell county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv" XIII, 
293-352, 1903.) 
Mitchell county, Iowa, discusssion of requisite qualities of lith-
ographic limestone with r~port on tests of lithographic 
stone. A. B. Hoen. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 339-351, 
1903.) 
Mohawkian Series~ 
Apparent anomalies of stratification of Postville well. S. 
Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, 195-203, 1896.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. 
F. Bain. (Iowa Geol Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
350-356, 1858.) 
Correlated with Utica slate. C. D. Walcott. (Trans. Al-
bany Inst., X, adv. sheets, 1-17, 1879.) 
Fossils mentioned from Iowa localities. R: P. Whitfield. 
(Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) 
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Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVTII, 179-194, 1Q07.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
176-180, 1870.) 
General description of character.s. James Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 60-63, 1858.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geol9gy of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of F~yette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology . of northeastern Iowa. W. J. McGee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., 327-329, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa ~eol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.). 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Mollusks, significance of pleistocene. B. Shimek. (Science, N. 
·S., XXXVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Monona County. 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, U, 341-356, 1909.) 
Aftonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Science, N. S., XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
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.Aitonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Brief general description of surface features. O. H" St. 
John. (Geology of Iowa, TI, 182-186, 1870.) , 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska. are Aftonian. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton., 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) , ' 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv ., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
l\ionona county, geology. B. Shimek. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XX, , 
271-483, 191.0.) 
Monroe Beds (Cherokee). 
Geology of 'Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XTII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Monroe County. 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, TI, 360-
364,1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519,' 1909.) 
Brief reference to its geology. C. A. White. (Second Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist, 93-94, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geqlogy of Iowa, II, 
267 -268, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams., (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XID, 353-'433, 1903.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa., J. H. Lees. (Iowa 'Geol. 
'Surv., 'XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
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Sketch of coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Coal Trade 
Journal, XXXIII, 954-957, 1894.) 
,Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp , 
1912.) 
, Monroe county, geology~ S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Montgomery County. 
Briefteferences to geology. C. A. Whlte. (First Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 63-65, 1868.) 
' Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smtih. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Certain aspects of loess of southwestern Iowa. O. W. Wil-
cox. (Journal of Geology, XII, 716·721, 1904.) 
Character and stratigraphical peculiarities .of southwestern 
Iowa coal-fields. C. R. Keyes. ' (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIII, 661, 1902.) 
Chert of upper coal-measures. S. Calvin. (American Ge-
ologist, I, 116-117, 1888.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Su:rv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Elston Holmes Lonsdale, memorial. C. R. .Keyes. (Ameri· 
can Geologist, XXI, 264-265, 1898.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 362-366, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . ' 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and . I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
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Southern e~tension of cretaceOllS in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Ac.ad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.} 
Upper carboniferous of southwestern Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 197-200, 1895.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) . 
. Montgomery county, geology. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa Heol. 
Surv., IV, 381-449, 189?) .' 
Monticello Limestone. 
Sundry provincial and local phases of the geologic section 
of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
147-151, 1912.) . 
Upper silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XVI, 275-281, Minneapolis, 1895.) 
. Montpelier, Iowa, occurrence of quenstedtite. O. Kuntze. 
-American Geologist, XXIII, 119-121, 1899.) 
More light on origin of Missouri river loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 187-194, 1906.) 
Morgan, W. J., and A. N. Cook. Sioux City Water Supply, II . . 
(Proc·. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 122-123, Des Moines, 
1903.) Additional results of chemical analyses of the 
local waters are tabulated. 
Morphology. 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Science, N. 
S., XI, 898-900, 1890.) . 
North American fossil crinoidea camerata. C. R. Keyes. 
(Jou:p:tal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
Mosnat, H. R. Artesian Wells of Belle Plaine Area. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 521-562, Des Moines, 1899.) Full 
descriptions are given of the artesian conditions of 
the drift of the region. Logs . of the various wells are 
recorded. 
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Mount Vernon Limestone (Anamosa). 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Mountains, buried, of prairies. H. , F. Bain. (Midland Monthly, ' 
V, 291-296, 1896.) 
Municipal, domestic and industrial water-supplies. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 212-260,.1912.) 
Municipal, domestic and industrial water-supplies. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, 184-222, 1912.) . 
Muni,cipal waterworks for small city, problems. J. L. Tilton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XII, 143-150, 1905.) 
Muscatine County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp.~ 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396,1909.) . 
Cretaceous drift-pebbles in northern Iowa. J. A .. Udd'en. 
(American Geologist, XXIV, 389-390, 1899.) 
Desc~iption of devonian ichthyodorulite, Heteracanthus ud-
deni, N. Sp., from Buffalo, Iowa. J. Lindahl. (Jour. 
Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX, 95-98, 1897.) 
Description of geology. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
274-277, 1858.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1900.) 
Devonian interval in Missouri. ·C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XIII, 267-292, 1902.) 
Devonian sandstone. S. Calvin. (American .Geologist, III, 
25-36, 1889.) 
Diatomaceous earth in Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) 
Dipterus in American middle devoniano J. A. Udden. 
(J<?urnal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
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Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Mtonian . . B. Shimek. (BulL Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) . 
Fossil remains of a caribou. J. Leidy. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci., Philadelphia, XXXI, 32-33, 1879.) 
Gas wells near Letts, Iowa. F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 68-70, 1892.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) . 
Geology of MUS<latine county. J. A. Udden.. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Loess at Muscatine. F. M. Witter. \Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
·1875-1880,16,1880.) 
Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sei., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) . 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keye's. 
(Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. ·Iowa Acad. ScL, XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Occurrence of quenstedtite near Montpelier, Iowa.. O . 
. Kuntze. (American Geologist, XXIII, 119-121, 1899.) 
Old channels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3) V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Old lake-beds of prairie region. S. J. Wallace. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv; Sci., XVII, 342-344, 1869.) 
Pine Creek conglqmerate. J. A .. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 54-66, 1899.) 
Pre-glacial valleys of Mississippi and tributaries. Frank 
LeVerett. (Journal, of Geology, III, .740-763, 1895.) 
Reference to coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 274, 
1870.) 
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Report on fossil diatomaceous deposit in Muscatine county, 
Iowa. 0 P. C~ Myers. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 52-53, 
1899.) 
Report on interglacial earth from Iowa. F. R. Knowlton. 
(Eleventh Ann. Rep., U. S. G. S., pt. i, 493, 1891.) 
Some geological problems. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Rist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 7-18, 1888.) 
Some pre-glacial soils. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 0 
Sci., V, 102-104, 1898.) 0 
Sweetland Creek beds. J. A. Udden . . (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 65-78, 1899.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Il-
linoian till sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 71-80, 1898.) 
Underground water resoources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa (teol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. Norton. (U. 
o S . Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Muscatine county, diatomaceous earth. J . A. U dden. (Proc. 
I owa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) 
o Muscatin.e county, geology. J . A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Muscatine cOUlity, I owa, report on fossil diatomaceous deposit . 
. ' P . C. Myers. (Proc. Iowa A~ad . Sci., :vr, 52-53, 1899.) 
Myers, P . C. Report on fossil diatomaceous deposit in Musca-
tine county, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 
52-53, Des Moines, 1899.) Fourteen species are iden-
tified from a pink sand underlying the loess . 
. Mystic coal-basin, structure. Ii. F . Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36, 1894.) 
Mystic coal-seam, peculiarities. H. F. Bain. (American Geolo-
gist, XIII, 407-411, 1894.) 0 
Named trans-Mississippian coals, stratigraphicalloeation. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 1901.) 
Names of coals west of Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. (Proe. 
Iowa Aead. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
I 
i· 
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Naticoid genus strophostylus. C. R. Keyes. (American Nat-
uralist, XXIV, 1111-1117, 1890.) 
Natural Bridges. 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E . Savage . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Natural Gas. 
Concerning occurrence of gold and some other mineral pro-
ducts in Iowa. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, 
XXVII, 363-372, 1901.) 
Geology of Dallas county. :. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of G~thrie county. H . F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J . A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Btory county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Natural gas in drift of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 41-47, 1897.) 
Natural gas in Iowa. R. E. Call. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather 
and Crop Service, III, 6-7, 1892.) 
Near Letts, in Louisa county. F. M. Witter. (American 
Geologist, IX, 319-321, 1892.) 
Occurrence of natural gas in Iowa; and its probable fu-
ture. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service; III, No. 12, 314, 1892.) . 
Natural gas in: drift . of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 41-47, 1897.) 
Nature of coal-horizons. C. R. ·Keyes. (Journal of Geology, I, 
178-186, 1894.) 
Nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Nebraskan Till. 
Aftonian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255!262, 1898.) 
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Aftonian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ·Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) 
Aftonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) -
Buried peat-bed in Dodge township, Union county, Iowa. 
T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI, 103-109, 
1904.) 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern .Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. S'ci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
-Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, ?77 -552, 1904.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VITI, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. 
T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, '271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa GeoI. 
'Surv., XIT, 355-43.7, 1902.) 
Geology of Louisa coun:ty. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
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Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology· of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden . . (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek .county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) . 
Geology of Tania county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport.J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Nebraskan drift. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S'! XXXIV, 
28~ 1911.) 
Pleistocene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. 
S., XXXI, 75-76, 1910·.). 
Pleistocene of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska, and Oouncil 
Bluffs, Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Oalvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
. SyD.opsi~ of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Oalvin. (American 
Geologist; XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Nebraskan drift. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, .28; 
1911.) . 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad Sci., ZIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. O. R. Keyes. (Sci-
ence, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
. . 
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New American fauna, PetalQcrinus mirabilis. S. Weller · and 
A. D. Davhlson. (JQurnal Qf GeQlogy, IV, 166-173, 
1896.) 
New American fQssil crinQids. F'. Springer. (Mem. Mus. CQmp. 
. ZQQl., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) 
New Conocardium frQm IQwa devQnian. C. R. Keyes. (prQc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
New Fossils frQm cQrniferQus fQrmatiQn at DavenpQrt. W. H. 
Barris. (PrQc. DavenpQrt Acad. Nat. Sci., oIl, 282-~88, 
1878.) 
New genera and species Qf echinQdermata. -S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. IllinQis State Mus. Nat. Hist., 
No.. 5, 1-53, 1894.) 
New horizon andsQme new IQcalities fQr 'friable sandstQne in 
which the grains are enlarged by secQndary depQsitiQn 
Qf silica in Qptical cQntinuity with the Qriginal nucleus, 
S. Calvin. (American GeQIQgist, XIII, 225-227, 1894.) 
New light Qn drift in SQuth DakQta. J. E. TQdd. (prQc. IQwa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 122-130, 1899.) 
New Richmond Sandstone . 
. Artesian wells Qf IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., 
VI, 113-128, 1897.) 
GeQlQgy Qf Allamakee cQunty. S. Calvin. (IQwa GeQl. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) _ 
GeQIQgy Qf ClaytQn cQunty. A. H. LeQnard. (IQwa GeQl. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
GeQIQgy Qf quarry prQducts. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
GeQlQgy Qf Winneshiek cQunty. S. Calvin. (IQwa . GeQl. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Magnesian series Qf nQrthwestern states. C~ W. Hall and 
F. W. SardesQn. (Bull. GeQl. SQc. America, VI, 167-
198, 1895.) 
New hQrizQns and SQme newlQcalities fQr friable sandstQne 
in which the grains are enlarged by secQndary de-
PQsitiQn Qf silica in Qptical cQntinuity with the Qriginal 
. nucleus. S. Calvin. (American GeQIQgist, XIII, 225-
227, 1894.) 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologlc 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
New species and new genus of tubicolar annelida. S. Calvin. 
tAmerican Geologist, I, 24-28, 1888.) 
New ' species of crinoids and blastoids. · C. Wachsmuth and F. 
Springer. (Geol. Surv., Dlinois, VIII, 157-251, .1890.) 
New species of echinodermata and new crustacean from pale-
ozoic rocks. S. A. ' Miller. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. 
Nat. Hist., No. 10, 1-91, 1896.) 
New terranes of carboniferous in weet~rn interior basin, . Ar-
kansan s~ries. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
NewbeITia: a new genus of brachipods. J. Hall. (Tenth Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist, New York, 91-102, 1891.) Ref-
ence is made to Iowa species. 
Newberry,J. S., and A. H. Worthen. Description of new species 
of vertebrates. (Geol. Surv., illinois; Vol. II, pp. 9-134, 
with plates, 'Springfield, ' 1866.) A number of fossil 
fishes are described from Iowa rocks. 
Newberry, J. S., and A. H. Worthen. Description of Verte-
brates. (Geol. Surv., illinois, Vol. IV, pp. 346-374, 
with plates, Springfield, 1870.) . New species of fishes 
are described from Iowa. 
Newman, Nellie E. Report of Secretary on Mineral Production. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. 30-49, Des Moines, 
1898.} Complete . statistics are given by counties of the 
output of all mineral substances during the year 1897. 
Niagara limestone. (See Goweran Series.) In nearly all of the 
reports of the Survey, and other papers, mention of 
the Niagara limestone refers not to the rocks of the 
. Niagaran series but to those of the Goweran series. 
Niagara of Iowa, some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic 
building-stones. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 
197-207, 1893.) 
Niagar8in Series. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) .~ 
48 
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Geology of Bremer county. W'. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa , Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vill, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology .of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) , 
Geology of Fayette county. T. 'E. Savage. (Iowa ' Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jones county. ,S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) , 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. LeQnard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Notes on some fossil corals described by David Dale Owen 
in his report of work done in autumn of 1839, with ob-
servations on devonian species of Phillipsastrea Gigas 
of later authors. 8. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 
108-112, 1893.) 
, 
Petalocrinus mirabilis, and a new American fauna. S. 
Weller and A. D. Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 
166-173, 1896.) 
Physical tests of Iowa Limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 91~150 , 1907.) 
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Some 'lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones 
from the Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 197-207, 1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa'. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) • 
"Nickel Ore" from Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
Journal, LIV, 634, 1892.) 
Nickel (Sulphide). 
Annotated catalogue, of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa' Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Nicollet, J. N. Cretaceous Formations of Missouri River. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (1), Vol. XLV, pp. 153-159, New Haven, 
18,!3.) The rocks of cretaceous origin ar'e described in 
some detail for the :first time in Iowa territory. 
Ni~llet, J. N. Report intended to Illustrate Map of Hydro-
graphic Basin of Upper Mississippi River. (Sen. Doc., 
26 Cong., 2d Seas., Vol. V, pt. ii, No. 237, Washington, 
1841.) A number of fossils are listed from various 
parts of Iowa and a few references are made to the 
rocks of the eastern part of the state. 
Niles, W. H., and Charles Wacbsmuth. Evidence of Two Dis-
tinct Geological Formations in Burlington Limestone. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. XLII, pp. 95-,99, New Haven, 
1866.) A short sketch is given of the Burlington beds, 
with list of the crinoids found in the upper and lower 
sub-divisions. 
Nineteenth and twentieth annual reports of state geologist. 
G. F. Kay. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, ix-xvi, 1912.) 
,Ninth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 11-30, 1901.) , 
Niobrara ·chalk. S. Calvin. (AIDerican Geologist" XIV, 140-
161, 1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Journal of Geology, II, 755-756, 
1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sei., 
XLIII, 197-217, 1895.) , 
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Niobr3ira Limestone. 
Cretaceous deposits of the Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., ill, 99-114, 1895.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 134, 1893.) 
. Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) , 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Nishnabotna Sandstone. 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) . 
Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.)' . 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills county. ·C: A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 368-370, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Xill, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. C. A. White .. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 363-366, -1870.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geo}ogy of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Pottawatt~mie county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-299, 189().) 
Leaves found in Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. (Ge-
ology of Iowa, I, 292-293, 1870.) 
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Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 289-291, 1870.) 
Occurrences of fossil leaves. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (2), XLIV, 119, 1867.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Nitre. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Nitrogen compounds of soil. D. B. Bisbee. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 66, 1895.) 
Nodaway Coal (Atchison). 
Geology of Montgomery county.E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 385-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Page county.S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Names of coals west of Mississippi river. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical location of named trans-Mississippian coals. 
C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and .Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 
1901.) 
Nomenclature. 
Annotated bibliography of Iowa geology and mining. C. R. ' 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXII, 1913.) 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, Missouri. H. F. Bam. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Bibliographic index of North American carboniferous in-
vertebrates. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 153, 653 
pp., 1898.) , 
Correlative relations of certain subdivisions of coal-meas-
ures in Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
Des Moines river and origin of name. C. R. Keyes. (AnnalS! 
of Iowa: Historical Quarterly, III, 554-559, 1898.~ 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. .soc. America, 
, XVIII, 174-194, 1907.) . 
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Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) . 
Notes on some fossil corals de~cribed by David Dale Owen 
in his report of work done iIi autumn of 1839, with ob-
servations on devonian species Phillipsastrea Gigas of 
later authors. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 
108-112, 1893.) 
Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898~ ) . 
Remarks on loess. F. W. Sardeson. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 11-12, 1898.) 
Structure and probable affinities of Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, 
1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ~ci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Use .of term Augusta in geology. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Nomenclature, serial, of Carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Amerl-
can Geologist, XVIII, 22-28, 1896.) 
North American fossil crinoidea camerata. C. R. Keyes. (Jour-
nal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.) 
North American paleontology, 1777-1892,. bibliography. O. R. 
Keyes. (U. S. GeoI. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 1894.) 
Northeastern Iowa, evidence of sub-Mtonian till-sheet. S. W. 
Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
Northeastern Iowa, interglacial deposits. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 64-70, 1898.) 
Northeastern Iowa, notes on collection of fossils from lower 
magnesian limestone. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Rist., State Univ. Iowa. II, 189-193, 1893.) 
Northeastern Iowa, subdivisions of upper silurian. A. G. Wil-
son. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XLIV, 137, 
1896.) . 
Northeastern. Iowa, thickness of paleozoic strata. W. R. Nor-
ton. (Iowa GeeI. Surv., lIT, 167-210, 1895.) 
• I 
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Northeastern. -Iowa, occurrence of zinc. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 48-52; 1894.) 
~ortheastern Iowa, upper silurian. A. G. Wilson. (American 
Geologist, XVI, 275-281, 1895.) 
Northern and southern Kinderhook faunas.' S. Weller . . (Jour-
of Geology, XIII: 617-634, 1905.) 
Northern Iowa peat-bogs, flora. 1, H. Pammel. (Iowa (}eol. 
Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) 
Northward extension of Lake . Valley· limestone. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XII, 169-171, 1905.) 
Northwestern Iowa, ancient lava-flows. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
Northwestern. Iowa, notes on drift. H. F. Bain. (American 
Geologist, XXIII, 168-176, 1899.) 
Northwestern. states, magnesian series. C. W. Hall and F. W. 
Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI, 167-198, 1895.) 
Norton, William H. Artesian Wells of Iowa. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. VI, pp. 113-428, Des Moines, 1897.) The 
subjects fully discu~sed are: 
Introduction. 
Definition and theory of artesian-wells, definitions, histori-
cal resume, requisite conditions, illustrations of artesian 
areas. 
Iowa fielq. and its artesian conditions, geological structure, 
area of supply, conditions of supply, reservoir, condi-
tions of transmission, permeable stratum,containing 
beds, fountain.,head. 
Records of wells, McGreg.or-Fairview section, Dubuque-
Sioux City section, Clinton-Dunlap section, Daven-
port-Des Moines section, Washington-Des Moines sec-
tion, wells of southeastern Iowa, wells of southwestern 
Iowa, flowing-wells in glacial drift. 
Chemistry of artesian waters, interpretation of chemical 
water analyses, mineral ingredients of artesian waters, 
dissolved gases, dissolved solids, classification of ar-
tesian waters. 
Qualities of artesian waters, therapeutics, s~nitary, indus-
trial. 
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Artesian waters as a public supply, adequacy, cost, purity" 
~ontract and some minor matters, art of drilling wells. 
Bibliography. 
The important feature which the results of this investiga-
tion emphasizes is the exact stratigraphic location, of a 
great water bearing stratum throughout the state and 
the exact depths at which it may be reached. 
Norton, William H. Certain Devonian and Carboniferous Out-
, liers in Eastern Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. III, 
pp. 115-133, Des Moines, 1895.) .A number of isolated 
patches of the rocks are noted far beyond the margins 
of the main body of the strata of their ages. Sections 
accompany the descriptions. Fossils as determining 
factors are listed. , 
Norton, William H. Geological Section of Y. M. C. A. Artesian 
Well at Cedar Rapids. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 
II, pp. 194-196, Des Moines, 1895.) The detailed se-
quence of rock-layers is given and the various groups 
are referred to the general geological section of the 
state. 
Norton, William H. Geology of Bremer County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XVI, pp. 319-405, Des Moines, 1906.) The 
following subjects are fully considered: 
Introduction, location aI).d area, pr~vious geological work. 
Physiography, relief, table of altitudes, drainage, Cedar 
River valley, Wapsipinicon River valley. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, synoptical table, 
Ordovician system, Maquoketa stage, Silurian system, 
Niagara series, sections of the Niagara, Devonian sys-
tem, Wapsipinicon stage, Lower Davenport sub-stage, 
Independence sub-stage, sections of the Wapsipinicon, 
Cedar Valley stage, sections of the Cedar Valley at 
Waverly, fish remains at Waverly, sections of the Cedar 
Valley north of Waverly, sections of the Cedar Valley 
about Frederika, geest, Pleistocene system, pre-Kansan 
stage, Kansan drift, sections of Kansan drift, topog-
raphy of the Kansan drift, Denver loess-Kansan area, 
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Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, Iowan , drift, loess, 
paha, ,distribution of the loess, preglacial topography. 
Economic products, building-stones, crushed stone, lime, 
clay, soils, water-powers, water supply, section of Wav-
erly well, section of Summer well. 
Norton, William H. Geology of Cedar County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XI, 'pp. 279-396, ,Des Moines, 1901.) The 
features described include: 
Introduction, situation and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, relief, table of elevations, drainage, Wapsi-
pinicon river, tributaries of the Wapsipinicon, Cedar 
river, terraces of the Cedar, tributaries of the Cedar, 
, sinks, pre-glacial drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations, synoptical table, deeper 
strata; Ordovician system; Silurian system, Niagara" 
Gower limestone, chemical ' analyses, sections of the 
Gower; Devonian system, Coggan, Otis, Independence, 
Lower Davenport, Upper Davenport, sections of De-
vonian; Carboniferous; Pleistocene, pre-Kansan and 
Mtonian, Kansan drift , sheet, Kansan ferretto, Kansan 
topography, 'advance and retreat of the Kansan, Paha, 
Buchanan gravels, Iowan drift sheet, loess, remains of 
mammoth. 
Economic geology, building-stone, limes, clays, road ma-
terials, sands, ' water-powers, soils. 
The paha and its origin are especially discussed. 
Norton, William H. Geology of Linn County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. IV, pp. 121-194, Des Moines, 1895.) The 
following ' subjects ' are considered: 
Introduction, situation an9, area. 
Physiography, drainage, topography, table of elevations. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations, geological.formations; Silurian Pentamerus 
beds, Coralline beds, Le Claire beds, Mount Vernon 
beds, Bertram beds, Coggan beds, sections of Coggan, 
Otis and Kenwood beds, relations of' Coggan and Ber-
tram beds; Devonian, Wapsipinicon stage, Otis beds, 
Kenwood beds, Fayette breccia, Cedar Valley limestone; 
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Carboniferous; Cretaceous; Pleistocene deposits, re-
siduary clays, Kansan , drift-sheet, ' east Iowan drift-
sheet, pre-loess sands, valley drift, loess, preglacial 
erosion, ..terrac'es, .distribution of Pleistocene deposits, 
central drift-plain, paha. ' 
Economic products, building-stones, Mount Vernon beds, 
Stone City quarries, Waubeck quarries, ,Mount Vernon ' 
quarries, Coggan beds Bertram beds,Otis beds, Ken-
wood and Fayette beds, Cedar Valley limestone; drift-
clays, character and distribution, loess; ' drift-clay 
plants in operation, Cedar Rapids, Marion, Lisbon and 
Mount Vernon, Center Point, Central City, Coggan; 
limes, Viola, Mount Vernon; sands. 
Especially noteworthy features are the differentiation of 
the Late Silurian section and the Middle Devonian 
section, the discussion of the formation of the brec-
ciation of the Fayette limestone, the description, of 
certain Carboniferous Qutliers and the consideration of 
,paha and . its origin . . 
Norton, William H. Geology of Scott .County. (Iowa Geol. 
.Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 389-519, Des Moines, 1889.) There 
are described in detail these subjects: 
Introduction. 
Topography, constructional reliefs, Iowan drift-plains, 
Paha, Illinoian and Kansan drift.,plains, fluvial plains, 
erosional reliefs, causes and conditions, Illinoian, Kan-
san, Drainage, Wapsipinicon river, Rock and Walmit 
creeks, ¥ud creek, other affiuents of the Wapsipinicon, 
affilUents of the Mississippi, Mississippi river, terraces, 
Rock Island rapids, history of drainage, 
Stratigraphy, taxonomic relations; geological formations, . 
Silurian, Gower stage, Le Claire stone, ' Ananiosa stone, 
relation of Le Claire and Anamosa sections of Gower, 
Le Claire,Anamosa, intermediate type; Devonian, 
Wapsipinicon, Otis, Independence, Lower Davenport, 
brecciation of Lower Davenport, Upper ' Davenport, 
fauna of Upper Davenport, sections of the Wapsi-
pinicon, ' Cedar Valley, general descriptions, sections; 
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Carboniferous, surface distribution, sections; geest; · 
Pleistocene, taxonomic relations, pre-Kansan, Mtonian, 
Kansan, Yarmouth, Illinoian, Sangamon, Iowan, Iowan 
loess, red loam, loess sands, preglacial surface. 
Economic products, coal; building-stones, Silurian, De-
vonian; limes; ' clays, Carboniferous, loess; road-ma-
terial::;, soils, water-supplies, artesian wells. 
Table of wells. 
Norton,William H. Glaciated Rock-surface near Linn and near 
Quarry, Iowa; with .table of Bearings of Glacial Strire 
in Iowa. (Proc. Iowa.Acad. Sci., Vol. XVIII, pp. 79-83, 
Des Moines, 1911.) Finely ice-scored surfaces are de-
scribed, together with the attendant phenomena. 
Norton, William H. Notes on Some Strata of Devonian Senes 
in Iowa. (Proc~ Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, Pt. iv, pp. 
22-24, Des Moines, 1894.) Four . stages of the Fayette 
breccia are noted. Kenwood, Otis and Coggan beds are 
distinguished. 
Norton, William H. Occurrence of Megalomus Canadensis 
Hall, in Le Claire Beds at Port Byron, Illinois. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., V 01. II, pp. 42-43, Des Moines, 1895.) 
Incidental allusion is made to the probable existence 
of the forms in Iowa. 
Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. V, pp. 29-30, Des Moines, 1896.) A 
brief statement is made of the progress in the investi-
gation of the artesian waters. 
Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, p. 31, Des Moines, 1897.) This 
is a brief statement of the work accomplished on 
artesian wells. 
Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. X, pp. 31-35, Des Moines, 1900.) This is 
a summary of the continued work on the artesian wells 
of the state. 
Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 33-34, Des Moines, 1901.) The in-
vest~gations on artesian wells during the year are noted. 
, 
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Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa 
1902.) 
of the 
GeoL Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 23-34, Des Moines, 
Brief statement is made of the artesian work 
y'ear. 
Norton, William H. Report of Assistant Geologist. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 17-19, Des Moines; 1903.) 
The work on artesian wells is reviewed. 
Norton, William H. Thickness of Paleozoic Strata of North-
eastern Iowa. (Iowa Geol. · Surv., Vol. III, pp. )67-210, 
Des Moines, 1895.) The logs of a number of deep-
well drillings are presented .to sho!V the relative devel-
opment of the strata of different geologic periods in 
various parts of the state. In these wells the artesian 
water-stratum-the St. Peter sandstone-is sought. 
Norton, Willian H. Underground Water Resources of Iowa. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 29-1214, Des Moines, 
1912.) The topics .discussed are as follows: 
Underground water resources of Iowa, introduction, topog-
raphy and climate, geology, geologic occurrence of un- . 
derground water, artesian phenomena, chemical com-
position of underground waters, municipal, domestic 
and industrial water supplies, mineral waters; under-
ground waters of the Northeast district, Allamakee 
county, Black Hawk county, Bremer county, Buchanan 
county, Chickasaw county, Clayton county, Delaware 
county, Dubuque county, Fayette county, Howard 
county, Winneshiek county; underground watelI's of 
East-central district, Benton county, Cedar county, 
Clinton county, Iowa county, Jackson county, Johnson 
coUnty, Jones county, Linn county, Muscatine county, 
Poweshiek county, Scott county, Tama county; under-
ground waters of the Southeastern district, Davis · 
county, Des Moines county, Henry county, Jefferson 
county, Keokuk county, Lee county, Louisa county, Ma-
haska county, Van Buren county, Wapello county, 
Washington county; underground waters of North-cen-
tral district, Butler county, Cerro Gordo county, Floyd 
county, Franklin county, Hancock county, Humboldt 
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county, Kossuth county, Mitchell county, Winnebago 
county, Worth county, Wright county; underground 
waters of. Central district, Boone county, Dallas county, 
Greene county, Grundy county, Guthrie county, Ham-
ilton county, Hardin county, Jasper county, Marshall 
county, Polk county, Story county, Webster county; 
underground waters of South-central district, Adair 
county, Appanoose county, Clarke county, Decatur 
county, Lucas county, Madison county, Marion county, 
Monroe county, Ringgold county, Union county, War-
ren county, Wayne county; 'underground waters of 
Northwest district, Buena Vista COuntYl Calhoun 
county, Carroll county, Cherokee county, Clay county, 
Crawford county, Dickinson county, Emmet county,. 
Ida county, Lyon· county, Monona county, O'Brien 
county, Osceola county, Palo Alto county, Plymouth 
county, Pocahontas county, Sac county, Sioux county, 
Woodbury county; underground 'waters of Southwest 
district, Adams county, Audubon county, Cass county, 
Fremont county, Harrison county, Mills county, Mont-
gomery county, Page county, Pottawattamie county, 
Shelby county, Taylor county. 
Norton, William H. Underground Water resources of Iowa. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994-
pp., Washington, 1912.) The topics discussed are the' 
same as those of the Iowa report of the same title. 
Norton, William H. Underground Waters of Eastern United 
States: Iowa. (Water Supply and Irrigation Papersr 
U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 114, pp. 220-225, Washington, 
1905.) There is given a summary of the knowledge o~ 
the shallow waters; and the geologic horizons of arte-
sian waters are described. 
Norton, William H. Variation in Position of Nodes on Axial 
Segments of Pygidium of a Species of Encrinurus. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL ill, pp. 79-81, Des Moines, 
1896.) It is noted that not a single segmental line of' 
more than a score of species is unoccupied by tubercles .. 
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Norton, William H. Water-Supplies at Waterloo, Iowa. (Wa-
ter-supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. Geol. Surv., 
) No. 145, pp. 148-155, Washington, 1905.) Brief state-
ment is made of the possibilities of artesian water-sup-
plies for the city. 
Norwood, J. G., and Heilly Pratten. Notice of Producti found 
in Western States and Territories with Description of 
Twelve New Species. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-
phia, (2), Vol. III, pp. 5-22, Philadelphia, 1855.) A 
number of allusions are made to species occurring in 
Iowa. 
Notable ride, from driftless area to Iowan drift. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 72-77, 1900.) 
Note 'On carboniferous fauna of Mississippi valley in Rocky 
Mountain region. , C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XI, 258-259, 1904.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic sec-
tion of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Note on difference between Acervularia profunda, Hall, and 
Acervularia Davidsoni, Edwards and Haime. S. Cal-
vin. (Americ~n Geologist, IX, 365-368, 1892.) 
Note on difference b~tween Acervularia profunda, Hall, and 
Acervularia Davidsoni, Edwards and Haime. S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 30-32, 1892.) 
I 
Note on distribution of Helicina occulta. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, ill, 18-19, 1889.) 
Note on Florencia formation. H. A. Pilsbry. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(4) V, 232-233, 1898.) 0 
Note on geological range of genus Receptaculites in American 
palreozoic strata. J. Hall. (New York State Cab. Nat. 
Hist., 16th Ann. Rep., App. D. 67-69, 1863.) 
Note on nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Note sur Ie parallesme des roches des depots paleozoiques de l' 
Amerique Septentrionale avec ceux de l' Europe, suivie 
d 'un tableau des especes fossiles commones aux deux 
Continents, avec l' indication des etages on elles as re-
o • 
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contrent, et terminee par , un examen critique de cha-
cune de ces especes. Ed. de VerneuiL (Bull. Soc. geol. 
de France, (2), t. IV, 646-710, 1847.) 
, Notes explanatory of section from Cleveland, Ohio, to Missis-
sippi river, in southwest direction, with remarks 
upon the identity of western formations with those of 
New York. J. Hall. (Trans. Assoc. American Geolo-
gists and Naturalists, 267-293, 1842.) 
Notes, on Mtonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. S., 
XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
Notes on collection of fossils from lower magnesian limestone 
from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (American Geolo-
gist, X, 144-148, 1892.) 
Notes on collection of fossils from lower magnesian limestone 
from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. 
Hist., State Univ. Iowa, IT, 189-193, 1893.) 
Notes on cretaceous flora of western Iowa. P~ Bartsch. (Bun. 
Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, lIT, 178-182, 1896.) 
' Notes on "Cone-in-cone." C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), 
XLV, 400-401, 1868.) 
Notes on distribution of timber in southwestern Iowa, with in-
ferences concerning origin ' of prairies. J. E. Todd. 
(American Naturalist, XIT, 91-96, 1878.) 
Notes on drift of northwestern Iowa. H. F. Bain. (American 
Geologist, XXITI, 168-176, 1899.) 
Notes on formations passed through in digging the deep-well at 
Washington, Iowa. S. Calvin. (American ' Geologist, 
I, 28-31, 1888.) 
Notes on the fossil wood from Keokuk limestone, Keokuk, Iowa. 
C. H. Gordon., (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, I, 97-98, 1890.) 
Notes on fossils of loess at Iowa City. B. Shimek. (American' 
Geologist, I, 149-152, 1888.) 
Notes on geological formations of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Pamphlet, 
printed at World's Exposition at New Orleans, 1-8, 
1884.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
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Notes on geology of part of Mississippi valley. W J McGee. 
(Geological Magazine, (2), VI, 353-362 alid 412-420, 
1879.) 
Notes on geology of Johnson county. C. L. Webster. (American 
Naturalist, XXII, 408-419, 1888.) 
Notes on geology of southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Amer-
. ican Geologist, IV, 237-239, 1889.) 
Notes upon the geology of western states. J. HalL (Am. Jour. 
Sci., XLII, 51-62, 1842.) 
Notes on Iowa building-stones. H. F. Bain. (Sixteenth Ann. 
o Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. iv, 500-503, 1895.) 
Notes on local geology, No. II. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Nat. Sci., III, 163-183, 1882.) 
Notes on lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Notes on Redrock sandstone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iii, 26-27,1893.) 
Notes on Rockford shales. G. L. Webster. (American Natural-
ist, XXII, 444-446, 1888.) 
Notes on some fossil corals described by David Dale Owen in 
his report of work in autumn of 1839, with' observations 
on devonian species Phillipsastrea Gigas of later au-
thors. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 108-112, 
1893.) . 
Notes on some points in structure and habits of palreozoic crin-
oidea. F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci., Phila., XX, 323-334, 1868.) 
Notes on synonomy, characters and distribution of Spirifera 
parryana, Hall. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iowa, I, 19-28, 1888.) 
Notes on various glass-sands, mainly undeveloped. F. Burchard. 
(Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 377-381; 1907,.) 
Notice of arrow points from loess in city of Muscatine. F. M. 
Witter. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii; · 66-68, 1892.) 
Notice of new cmlacanth fish from Iowa · kinderhook. . O. R. 
Eastman. ( Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
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No-tice of new genus and species of lower ' carboniferous bryo-
. zoan. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull. American Mus. Nat. 
Hist., XX, 469, 1904.) 
Notice of new species of Platycrinus and other fossils from 
Mountain limestone of Illinois and Iowa. A. H. W or-
theIl.. (Trans. Acad. Sci., St. Louis, I, 569-571, 1860.) 
Notice of producti found in western states and territories, with 
description of twelve new species. J. G. Norwood and 
H. Pratten. (Jour. Acad. Nat Sci. Philadelphia, (2), 
III, 5-22, 1855.) 
Nous a:vons lu de grandes riche~ses houilleres. C. R. Keyes. (La 
Chronique Industrielle, Trente-cinquiene Annee, No. 
102, 1-3, 1912.) 
Number and distribution of fossil species in paleozoic rocks of 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. D. D. Owen and B. 
F. Shumard. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., V, 235, 
1851.) . 
Nuttall" Thomas. Observations on Geological Structure of Val-
ley of Mississippi. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
Vol. II, pp. 14-52, Philadelphia, 1821.) Some general 
allusions are made to Iowa geology. By means. of fos-
sils early carboniferous and cretaceous rocks are rec-
ognized for the first time in Iowa-land and in America. 
o 'Brien County. 
General descriptIon. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
223-226, 1870.) . 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) . 
Geology of 0 'Brien county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-508, 1900.) 
Some variant conclusions in ·Iowa geology. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Underground wat~r resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 9£14 Pl'., 
1912.) 
\ 
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O'Brien and Clay , counties, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1900.) 
. Observations, additional, on surface deposits in Iowa. ,B. Shi-
mek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 68-72, 1897.) 
Observations in vicinity of Wall lake. F. A. Wilder. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 77-82,1900.) 
Observations on carboniferous limestones of Mississippi valley. 
J. Hall. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XXill, 187-203, 1857.) 
Observations on the classification of Mississippian-series. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, ~II, 108-113, 1898.) 
Obervations on drift phenomena of southwestern Iowa. C. A. 
White. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLill, 301-305, 1867.) 
Observations on drift phenomena of southwestern Iowa. C. A. 
White. (Second Ann. Rep. State Geologist, H3-148, 
1868.) 
Observations on g4='nus Archimedes, or Fenestella, with descrip-
tion of species, etc. J. Hall. (Proc. American Assoc. 
Adv. Sci., pp. 170-180, 1857.) 
Observations on ge9logical structure of valley of Mississippi. T. 
Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, First 
series, II, 14-52, 1821.) . 
Observations on geology and paleontology of Burlington, Iowa, 
and its vicinity. C. A. White. (Boston Jour. Nat. 
Hist., VII, 209-235, 1860.) 
Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. Gor-
don. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.; I, 100-101, 1890.) 
Observations on Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. Gor-
don. (American Geologist, V, 257-261, 1890.) 
Observations on prairie· soil. W. H. Herrick. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 16, 1880.) 
Observations on red quartzite boulders -of western Iowa; and 
I their origin~l ledges of red' quartzite in Iowa, Dakota .' 
and Minnesota. C. A. White. (Ptoc. American Assoc. ' 
.Adv. Sci., XVII, 340-342, 1869.) 
Observations on rocks of Mississippi valley which have been re-
. . ferred to Chemung group of New York together with 
descriptions of new species of fossils from same h~rizon 
. . 
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at Burlington, Iowa. C: A. ,White and R. P. Whitfield . 
(Proc. Boston Soc .. Nat. Hist., VIII, 289-316, 1862.) , 
Observations on the summit structure of Pentremites, the struc-
ture and arrangement of certain parts of crinoids, and 
description of ' new species from carboniferous rocks of ,' 
Burlington, Iowa. C. A. White. (Boston Jour. Nat. 
Hist., VII, 481-506, 1863.) 
Occurrence in Iowa of fossiliferous concretions similar to those 
of Mazon creek. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) 
Occurrence of fish-remains in carboniferous limestone of Illinois. 
A. H. Worthen. (Pro'c. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., X, 
189-192, 1856.) 
Occurrence of fossil fishes in devonian of Iowa. ' C. R. Eastman. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) 
Occurrence of gold and some other mineral products in Iowa. 
S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XXVII, 363-372, 
, 1901.) . 
Occurrence of internal convoluted plate within body of certa~n 
species of crinoidea. J. Hall. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. 
Hist., X, 33-34, 1866.) 
Occurrence of Megalomus canadensis Hall, in the Le Claire beds 
at Port Byron, Illinois. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 42-43, 1895.) 
Occurrence of natural gas in Iowa and its probable future. C. 
R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop Semce, 
ill, No. 12, 3-4, 1892.) 
Occurrence of quenstedtite near Montpelier, Iowa. O. Kuntze. 
(American Geologis,t, XXIII, 119-121, 1899.) 
Occurrence of rhizopods in Pella beds in Iowa. J. A. U dden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, IX, 120, 1902.) 
Occurrence of zinc in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, I, pt. iv, 48-52, 1894.) 
Ochre. , 
Geology of Marion coimty. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127~157, 1901.) 
Oelwein drift-section, summary of discussion. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, IV, 66-68, 1897.) 
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Oelwein, Iowa, drift section. G. E. Finch. (Proc. 'Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Oil and gas. 
Concerning occurrence of gold and some other mineral pro-
ducts in Iowa. (American Geologist, XXVII, 363-372, 
1901.) 
Occur-renee of [oil and] natural gas in Iowa and its proba-
ble future. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service, III, No. 12, 3-4, 1892.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 189~.) 
Old channel of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Leverett. 
(Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 38-51, 
1901.) . 
Old lake beds of prairie region. S. J. Wallace. (Proc. Am. 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 342-344, 1869.) 
On Attachment of Platycerata to palreocrinoids; and its effects 
in modifying form of shell. C: R. Keyes. (Proc. Amer-
ican Philosophical Soc. XXV, 231-248, 1888.) 
On Carboniferous fossils from Jackson county. Herbert .Os-
born. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt: iii, 115, 1893.) 
On Chert of upper coal-measures in Montgomery county, Iowa. 
S. Calvin. (American Geologist, I, 116-117, 1888.) 
On Eastern Limit of cretaceous deposits in Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXI, 187-192, 1873.) 
On Fauna found at Lime Creek, Iowa, and its relation to other 
geological faunas. S. Calvin. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), 
XXV, 434-436, 1883.) 
On Fauna of lower coal-measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
On Folding of carboniferous strata in southwestern Iowa. J. E. 
Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. i, 58, 1890.) 
On Fossils · from lower coal-measures at Des Moines, Iowa. C. 
R. -Keyes. (American Geologist, II, 24-28, 1888.) 
On Glacial flow in Iowa. C. L. Webster. (American Naturalist, 
XXI, 758-761, 1887.) 
On .Iowa Kames and Aasar. W J McGee. (Proc. Iowa Acad~ 
. . . Sci., 1875-80, 19, 1880,) 
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On Keokuk beds and their contained fossils in vicinity of Keo-
kuk, Iowa. C. H. Gordon . . (Proc. Iowa Acad; Sci., l, 
98-100, 1890.) 
On Loess and associated deposits of Des Moines. W J McGee 
and R. E. Call. (.Am. Jour . .sci., (3) XXIV, 202-223, 
1883.) 
On Maquoketa shales and correlation with Cincinnati group of 
southwestern Ohio. J. F. James. (American Geologist, 
V, 335-356, 1890.) 
On Occurrence of later cretaceous deposits in Iowa. C. A. White. 
(.American Geologist, I, 221-227, 1888.) 
On Parallelism of palreozoic deposits of North .America with 
those of Europe, etc. [Translated.] J. Hall. (.Am. 
Jour Sci., (2), V,176-183 and 359-370, 1848;" VII, 45-
51, 218-231, 1849.) 
On Quaternary sectiQn eight miles southeast of Des Moines, 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes and R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iii, 30, 1893.) 
On Relation of loess to drift in southwestern Iowa, J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 19, 1880.) 
On RelaJtion of devonian faunas of Iowa. H. S. Williams. 
(.American Geologist, III, 230-233, 1889.) . 
On Rel3itive position of forest-beds and. associated drift forma-
tions in northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (.Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), XV, 339-341, 1878.) • 
On Roots and root-marks found in loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., 17, 1880.) 
On Spontaneous fission ~ in Zaphrentis. C. A. White. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), V, 72, 1873.) 
On Superposition of glacial drift upon residuary clays. W 
J McGee. (.Am. Jour. Sci., (3) XVIII, 301-303, 1879.) 
On S~onomy of two species of Spirifera. S. A. Miller. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat. ScL, II, 220-221; 1878.) 
Oneota Limestone. 
"Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
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Geology of Clayton county.A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317,1906.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., 331-333, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Lead and zinc depol;lits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9·66, 1897.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states.C. W. Hall and F. 
W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. SOC': America, VI, 167-198, 
1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern .Iowa. W. 
H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. · Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) , 
Ooze in coal-measures of Iowa, foraminiferal. J. A. Udden~ 
. (Journal of Geology, XI, 283-284, 1903.) . 
Ophiurids. 
Description of new species from . lower carboniferous of 
Iowa. F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv . . 
Illinois, . V, 323-619, 1873.) 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
Optical continuity with the original nucleus, new horizons and 
some new localities for friable sandstones in which 
the grains are enlarged by secondary deposition of si-
lica. S. Calvin. (Am. Geologist, XIII, 225-227, 1894.) 
Ordovician Perioq. 
Apparent anomalies of stratification of .Postville well. . S. 
Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, .195-203, 1896.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
I • 
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Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892. 
C. R. Keyes. (D. S. Geol. Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 
1894.) 
Brief general account. W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep., 
U. S. Geol. Sur., 323-331, 1892.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and H. 
F. Bain. (Iowa ·Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Chemical analyses. J. l? Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
341-349, 1858.) 
Correlation of Maquoketa shales. J. F. James. (American 
Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) . 
Description of lower magnesian limestone. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 58-
69, 1852.) " 
Description of new trilobites. p. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., Art. i, 573-
577, 1852.) 
Description of St. Peter sandstone. D. D. Owen. (Rept. 
Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 69-71, 
1852.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. (Mines and 
Minerals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Fossils in Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
98, 1870.) 
Fossils mentioned from Iowa localities. R. P. Whitfield. 
"(Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) 
"Fossils from lower magnesian limestone. S. Calvin. (Amer-
ican Geologist, X, 144-148, 1892.) 
Galena limestones correlated with Utica slate. C. D. Wal-
cott. (Trans. Albany Inst., X, Adv. Sheets, 1-17, 1879.) 
General characters. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
171-180, 1870.) 
General description of characters. J al1!es Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 54-60, 1858.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Histoncal Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
• 
.. 
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~eology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. , (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of. Clayton county. A. -G. Leonard. , (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geoiogy of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) _ 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) , 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) , 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi 'valley. H. F. 
Bain. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
Les principaux gisements de minerais de zinc des Etats-
Unis d'Amerique. L. Demaret. (Revue univer:selle 
des Mines, (4), VI, 221-256, 1904.)-
Maquoketa shales in Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 40-42, 1895.) 
Mississippi Valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. 
E. Carmap.. (Bull. Illinois Geol Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Mississippi valley lead and zinc district. R. E. Davis. (Min-
ing W orId, XXIV, 548-549, 1906.) 
New species of palreozoic fossils. S. 'Calvin. ' (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 177~17'8, 1890.) 
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, 
Notes explanatory of section from Cleveland, Ohio, to Mis-
sissippi river. J. HalL (Trans. Assoc. American Ge-
ologists and Naturalists, 267-293, 1843.) Incidental 
references are made to the geology of Iowa; 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVll, 192-200, 1907.) 
Occurrence of zinc in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 48-52, 1894.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi district. 
G. H. Cox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 and 582-
603, 1911.) . 
Portland cement materials near Dubuque, Iowa. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S. Geol. -Surv., No. 315, 225-231, 
1907.) 
Portland-cement resources of Iowa. H. -F. Bain. (Bull. 
U. S. G. S., No. 243, 147~165, 1905.) 
_ Rocks 'of this age recognIzed in northeastern Iowa. J. N . 
Nicollet. (Sen. Doc., 26 Cong., 2nd Sess., V, pt. ii, 
No. 237, 1841.) 
Section of Maquoketa shale~in Iowa. J. F. James. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXVll, 250-251, 1890.) , 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
_ Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 
1893.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of . the general geo-
logical section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Supplementary report on P9rtland cement materials in 
Iowa. S.W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv. Bull. N~. 3, 
36 pp., 1906.) 
Underground waters of eastern, United States: Iowa. W. 
H. Norton. _ (Water-Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 
S. Geol Surv., No. 114; 220-225, 1905.) 
Ore Deposits. 
Description of deposits p.ear Dubuque, the occurrence of 
ore and mode of work. J. D. Whitney. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 422-468, 1858.) 
------ --------------, 
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Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. U. S. Grant and E. F. Bur-
chard. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 145, 14 pp., 1907.) 
Diverse origins and diverse times of formation of lead and 
zinc, deposits of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. 
American Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Dubuque lead and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. (Mines and 
_ Minerals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Genesis of Ozark lead-zinc deposits. C. R. Keyes. (Mining 
World, XXX, 431-433, 481-485, 543-546, 1909.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. ·Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.,' XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, '379-651; 1900.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa . . A. G. Leonard. (Eng: 
and Mining Jour., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley, U. S. A. c. 
R. Van Hise and H. F. Bain. (Trans. Inst. Mining Eng., 
XXIII, 3~6-434, 1902.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F. 
Bain. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc, description of mines of Iowa in upper Mis-
sissippi region. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, 
XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
Lead [deposits of Iowa.] C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, 339-341, 1870.) 
Les principaux .gisements de niinerais de zinc des Etats-
Unis d' Amerique. L. Demaret. (Revue universelle 
des Mines, (4), t. VI, 221-256, 1904.) 
Mines at Dubuque. C. A. White. (Second Ann. Rept. ' 
State Geologist, 97-150, 1868.) 
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Occurrences of zinc in :p.ortheastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci., I, pt. iv, 48-52, 1894.) 
Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. T. O. Chamber-
lin. (Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 367-568, 1882.) 
Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposits. A. G. Leonard. 
(American Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1895.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper MississIppi valley 
district. ' G. H. Oox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 
and 582-603, 1911.) 
Ozark lead and zinc deposits: their genesis, localization and 
migrations. O. R. Keyes. 'Trans. American Inst. 
Mining Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) 
References ' to lead region of northeastern Iowa. J. D. 
Whitney. (Geol. Surv. ' Illinois, I, 153-207, 1866.) 
Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. T. O. Ohamberlin. 
(Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 367-568, 1882.) Incidental 
references are made to Iowa. 
Org3.mc remains of Niagara group and associated limestones. 
J. Hall. (Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, pt. iii, 1-94, 1871.) 
Origin of anthracite. O. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, XIII, 
411-415, 1894.) 
Origin of certain features of coal-basins. H. F. Bain. (Journal 
of Geology, III, 64q-654, 1895.) 
Origin of Geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.)' 
Origin of the Great Plains. O. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., 
XXXIV, 352, 1911.) 
Origin of gypsum of central Iowa. F. Wilder. (Journal of 
Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
Origin of Iowa chalk. S. o alvin:. (Iowa Geal. Surv., III, 211-
236, 1895.) 
Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposits. A. G. Leonard. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1895.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi district. G. H. 
Oox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 and 582-603, 
1911.) 
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Origin of loes~, eolian. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), VI, 
299-304, 1898.) 
Origin of loess, eolian. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., XXXIII, 
467, 1911.) 
Origin of Missouri rive.r loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIII, 187-194, 1906.) 
Origin of name Des Moines river. C. R.-Keyes. (Annals of Iowa: 
Historical Quarterly, III, 554-559, 1898.) 
Origin of present drainage system of Warren county. J. L. 
Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894.) 
OriginaJ Kinderhook, certain faunal aspects. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVI, 315-321, 1900.) 
Original Permian, American homotaxical equivalents. C. R. 
Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
Origine eolienne du loess. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. de la Soc. BeIge 
de Geol. de PaL et d' Hydrol., XII, 14-21, 1901.) 
Origins, diverse times of formation of lead and zinc deposits of 
Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. . (Trans. American 
Inst. Mining Eng. XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Orotaxial correlation of geological terranes and diastrophism. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa. Acad. Sci., XVI, 153-157, 
1909.) 
Orotaxis: method of geologic correlation. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVIII, 289-302, 1896.) 
Orr, Ellison. Exposures of Iowan and Kansan Drift, East of 
Usually Accepted West Boundary of Driftless Area. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIV, pp. 231-236, 'Des 
Moines, 1907.) The till-sheets appear to extend far-
ther eastward than is generally supposed. A sketch . 
. map showing localities is given. 
Orthoceratite, gigantic, from American carboniferous. C. R. 
Keyes. (Science, N. S., III, 94-95, 1895.), 
Osage series of Mississippian system, cherts. F. M. Van Tuyl. 
(Science, N. S.,XXXVI, 569, 1912.). 
Osage series of Mississippian system, cherts. F. M. Van Tuyl. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 'XIX, 173-174, 1912.) 
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Osage Stage (Augusta). 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Oalvin. (Iowa 
Geol. .surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) . . 
Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) 
Osborn, Herbert. Oarboniferous Fossils 'from Jackson Oounty. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, p. 115, Des Moines, 
1893.) Specimens of plants are reported from a coal-
measure pocket in Jackson county. 
Osceola County. 
General description. O. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
226-229, 1870.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. SUIT., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Osceola and Dickinson counties, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Otis Limestone (Hamiltonian). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. SUIT., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, ~910.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
SUIT., IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. SUIT., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) . 
Notes on lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.,. 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
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Our local geology. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Nat. Sci., VII, 14-32, 1900.) 
Outliers. in eastern Iowa, certain devonian and carboniferous. -
W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 115-133, 1895.) 
Ovibos Cavifrons frop1loess of Iowa. W J McGee. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), XXXIV, 217-220, 1887.) 
Owen, D. D. Abstract of Introduction to final Report on Geo-
logical Survey made in Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minne-
sota in years of 1847-1850, Oontaining a Synopsis of 
Geological Features of the Oountry. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. V. pp._ 119-131, 1851.) A num-
ber of references are made to the geology of Iowa. 
Owen, D. D. Description of New and Imperfectly known Genera 
and Species of Organic Remains, Oollected during Ge-
ological ~urveys of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota. 
(Geol. Sur. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., Art. 
ii, pp. 573-587, Philadelphia, 1852.) Numerous species 
from Iowa are described as new. 
Owen, D. D. Geological Ohart of Part of Iowa, Wisconsin and 
Illinois. (Report of a Geological Exploration of Part 
of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, maqe in autumn of 
year 1839, [Washington], 1844.) An- edition of the 
report was printed in 1840, but without the accom-
panying charts. Washington is not named in the title 
pages as the place of publication; the only inscription 
is, "Ordered to be printed by the Senate of the United 
States." . 
Owen, D. D. Geological Section from . Mouth of Rock River 
through Blue Mounds to Wisconsin River, in Oonnec-
tion with a Geological Ohart of Part of Iowa,Wiscon-
sin and Illinois. (Report of Geological -Explorations 
of Parts of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, made in the 
autumn of the year 1839, Plate iii. [W!l-shington], 
1844.) 
Owen, D. D. On the Geology of Western States. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., Vol. XLV, pp. 151-153, New Haven, 1843.) Inci-
dental references are made to the Iowa coal-field. 
I 
I· 
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Owen, D. D. Provisional Geological Map of Part of . Chippewa 
Land District of Wisconsin, with Part of Iowa, and of 
Minnesota Territory to Illustrate Report of the Ge-
ological Reconnaissance made in 1847. (Report of Ge-
ological Reconnaissance of Chippewa Land District of 
Wisconsin; and incidentally of a portion of Kickapoo 
country, and of a part of Iowa and of Minnesota Terri-
tory, [Washington, 1849]). Neither date nor place of 
publication is given, but very likely Washington is the 
place. 
Owen, D. D. Report of Geological Exploration of Iowa, Wis-
consin and Illinois, made under instructions of Secre-
tary of Treasury of United States in Autumn of 1839. 
(House of Rep., Exc. Doc., 26 Cong., 1st Sess., No. 239, 
161 pp., Washington, 1840.) 
Owen, D. D. Report of Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota. (One Volume, pp. i-xxxiii and 1-638, 
Philadelphia, 1852.) Several of the sections of chap-
ter I treat of the geology of various formations in north-
eastern, Iowa. . 
Chapter II is a description of geological formations along 
the Red Cedar, Iowa and Wapsipinicon rivers in east-
. ern Iowa. 
Chapter III gives an account of the carboniferous rocks of 
Iowa, chiefly along the Des Moines and Raccoon rivers. 
Owen, D. D., and B. F. Shumard. Description of One New Genus 
and Twenty-two New Species of Crinoidea from Sub-
carboniferous Limestone of Iowa. (Rept. Geol. Surv. 
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., Art. ii, pp, 587-
. 598, Philadelphia, 1852.) . 
Owen D. D., and B. F. Shumard. Number and Distribution of 
Fossil Species in Paleozoic Rocks of Iowa, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., 
Vol. V, p. 235, 1851.) A number of forms are noted 
from Iowa. 
Owen, David Dale, his r epor t of work done in autumn of 1839, 
with observations on devonian species Phillipsastrea 
696 
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Gigas of later authors. S. Calvin. (American Geolo-. 
gist, XII, 108-112, 1893.) 
Owen Limestone-(Lime Creek). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) , 
Geology of Cerro, Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
-Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Ozar kian Epoch (Qua ternary) . 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Ddden. (Iowa GeoL. 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Ozarkian Series (Cambric). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton; (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
332-337, 1858.) 
Description Of new trilobites. D. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App. art. i, 573-
577, 1852.) 
Description of rocks in northeastern Iowa. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin,' Iowa and Minnesota, 58-
69, 1852.) 
FossUs from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, X, 144-148, 1892.) 
General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 49-51, 1858.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
172-174, 1870.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (D. S. Geol. 
Surv., 11th Ann. Rep., 329-330, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588; 1907.) 
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Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Lansing lead mines. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
. Sci., II, 36-38, 1895.) 
- Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. '(Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and 
F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc: America, VI, 167-
198,1895.) 
New horizons and some new localities for friable sandstone ' 
in which the grains are enll:j.rged by secondary deposi-
tion of silica in optical continuity with the original 
nucleus. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIII, 225-
227, 1894.) 
Notes on collection of fossils from lower magnesian lime-
stone from northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 189-193, 1893.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. c. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H . . 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Ozark lead and zinc deposits: their genesis, localization and 
-migrations. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Min-
ing Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) 
Page County. 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Character and stratigraphical peculiarities of southwest-
ern Iowa coal-fields. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining 
Jour., LXXIII, 661, 1902.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Rinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv:, XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
45 
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Formational synonomy of coal-measures in western interior. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-105, 1900.) 
General description of geology. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 348-353, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer arid I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. ' Surv., 
, XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
, Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVIl, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
New species of palreozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 176, 1890.) 
Note on the correlation of Clarinda well section with sche-
matic section of carboniferous. C.R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Report of assistant state geologist. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 28-32, 1902.) 
Southern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, iv, 39-43, :t894.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. ' H. Norton. 
,(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 'U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., ' 
1912.) 
Page county, geology. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 397-
460, 1901.)' 
Paha. 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) . 
Geology of Linn county. W~ H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. ~urv., 
IV, 121-195, 1895.) 
Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. 
(Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., pt. ii, 190-577, 
1893.) 
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Paba and river ridges, loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad . 
. Sci., XV, 117-124, 1908.) 
Paint (Mineral). 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa , Geol. 
-Burv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) . 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F . . Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 328-329, 1870.) 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A.Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-368, 1905.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol: Surv., 
. IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
Palreo-palreomon newberryi, discovery of second example of 
macrouran decapod crustacean. R. P. . Whitfield. 
(American Geologist, IX, 237-238, 1892.) , 
Paleontology . 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Aftonian mammalian fauna, II. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XXII, 207-216, 1911.) 
Alternation 'of fossil ' fa@as. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIII, 199-201, 1907.) 
American species of polyphemopsis. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1889, 299-302, 1889.) A 
revisi~n of the species is presented. 
Attachment of platyceras t-o palreocrinoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. American Philosophical Soc., XXV, 231-248, 
1888.) 
Bethany limestone at Bethany, Missouri. H. F. Bain. 
(American Jour. Sci.; (4), V, 433-439, 1898.) 
Bibliographic index of North American carboniferous in-
vertebrates. S. Weller. (Bull. U. S. G:. S., No. 153, 653 
pp., 1898.) 
\ 
"-
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Carboniferous echinodermata of Missis'sippi basin. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. JoUr. Sci., (3), XXXVIII, 186-193, 1889!) 
Catalogue of types and figured specimens in paleontological 
collections of geological department, American Muse-
um of natural history; lower .carboniferous to pleisto-
cene, inclusive. R. P. Whitfield, E. O. Hovey. (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Rist., XV, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) 
Certain forms of straparollus from southeastern Iowa. C. 
R. Keyes. (American "Geologist, V, 193-197, 1890.) 
Check-list of palreozoic fossils of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Dakota and Nebraska. B. Bierbauer. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci. III, 206-247, 1888.) 
Circum-insular paleozoic fauna. S. Weller. (Journal of 
Geology, III, 903-917; 1895.) 
Classification of crinoiaea. C. R. Keyes. (American Nat-
uralist, XXIII, 153, 1889.) 
Coal-measures of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, II, 396-404, 1888.) 
Composition and origin of Iowa chalk. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 211-236, 1895.) 
Contribution to fauna of lower coal-measures of central 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii; 
22-23, 1892.) 
Contribution to Madison county geology. F. A. Brown. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 203-206, 1906.) 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. C. R. 
Eastman. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Dentition of devonian -Ptyctodontidre. C. R. Eastman. 
(American Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488, 545-560, 1898.) 
Discovery of second example of macrouran decapod crus-
tacean Palreo-palreomon newberryi. " R. P. Whitfield. 
(American Geologist, IX, 237-238, 1892.) 
Distribution of fossils in loess. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, VI, 119, 1890.) 
Discovery of ventral structure of taxocrinus and haplo-
crinus; and consequent modifications in classification of 
crinoidea. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. (Proc. 
Acad. N at. Sc~. Philadelphia, 1888, 337-363, 1888.) 
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Distribution of Helicina occulta. C. R. Keyes. (The Nau-
tilus, III, 18-19, 1889.) 
. Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Journal of Ge-
ology, VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Mtonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc., Acad. 
N at. Sci. Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Galena series. F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, 
XVIII, 174-194, 1907.) 
Gigantic orthoceratite from American carboniferous. C. R. 
Keyes. (Science, N. S., ill, 94-95, 1895.) 
Keokuk species of Agaricocrinus. C. H. Gord"on. (Ameri-
can Geologist, V, 257-261, 1890.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectu8 sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. 
Louis Acad. Sei., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Kinderhook faunal studies; ill, faunas of beds No. 3 to 7 
at Burlington, 'Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. Acad. Sci. 
St. Louis, XI, 147-214, 1901.) 
Lime Creek fauna of Iowa in southwestern United States 
and northern Mexican region. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Xli, 197-198, 1907.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
Loess of Missouri river. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIV, 237-251, 1907.) 
Maquoketa shales in Delmvare county. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 40-42, 1895.) 
Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi ~alley. C. R. Keyes. (Am . 
. Tour. Sei., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Memorial of Charles Wachsmuth. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 13-16,1897.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
'\ 
" 
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Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIV, 
. 140-161, 1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Proc. American AssoG. Adv . 
.sci., XLIII, 197-217, 1895.) 
North American crinoidea camerata. C. Wachsmuth and F. 
Springer. (Mem. Mus. ' Compo Zool., XXI, 837 pp., 
1897.) 
North American fossil crinoidea camerata. C. R. Keyes. 
(Journal of Geology, IV, 221-240, 1896.") 
Note on carboniferous faunas of Miss~ssippi valley in Rocky 
MountaIn region. . C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XI, 258-259, 1904.) 
Notes on some fossil corals described by David Dale Owen 
ill his report of work done in autumn of 1839, with ob-
servations on devonian species Phillipsastrea Gigas of 
later authors. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 
108-112, 1893.)-
Notes .on synonymy, characters and distribution of Spirifera 
Parryana RaIl. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., 
State Univ. Iowa, I, 19-28, 1888.) . 
Notice of new crelacanth fish from Iowa kinderhook. C. R. 
Eastman. (Journal of Geology, XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
Occurrence ' of fossil fishes in devonian of Jowa. C. R. 
Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) 
Occurrence of internal convoluted plate within body of cer-
tain species of crinoidea. J. RaIL (Proc. Boston Soc. 
Nat. Rist., X, 33-34, 1866.) 
Occurrence ot MegalomusCanadensis, RaIl, in Le 
'. beds at Port Byron, Illinois. W. R. Norton. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 42-43, 1895.) 
Claire 
(Proc. 
Occurrence of rhizopods in Pella beds in Iowa. J. A. U dden . 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 120, 1902.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. Charles Wachsmuth and 
Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
1890, 325-392, 1890.) Incidental references are made 
to Iowa species. 
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Petalocrinus mirabilis, and a new Americim fauna. S. 
Weller and A. D. Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 
166-173, 1896.) 
Pleuroptyx in Iowa coal measures. J. A. U dden. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 121, 1902.) 
Preliminary note on sedentary habits of platyceras. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 24,1892.) 
Probable stratigraphical equivalents of coal-measures of 
Arkansas. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356-
365, 1898.) , 
Relations of the devonian and carboniferous in upper Mis-
sissippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. 
Sci., VII, 357-369, 1897.) 
Remarkable fauna at base of Burlington limestone 'in north-
eastern Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), 
XLIV, 247-252, 1892.) 
Republication of descriptions of lower carboniferous cri-
noidea from Hall collection now in American Museum 
of Natural History, with illustrations of original type 
specimens not heretofore figured. R. P. Whitfield. 
, (Mem. American Mus. Nat.' Hist., I, pt. i, 1-37, 1893.) 
Revision of palreocrinoidre pt. I, C. Wachsmuth and F. 
Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 187,9, 
226-379, 1879.) 
Revision of palreocrinoidre, pt. II., C. Wachsmuth and F. 
Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1881, 
177 -314, 1881.) 
Revision of the palreocrinoidre, pt. ill, section 1. C. Wach- ' 
smuth and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia 1885, 225-364, 1885.) 
Revision of palreocrinoidre, pt. IIJ. Section 2. C. Wach- , 
smuth and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, 64-226, 1886.) 
Sedentary habits of platyceras. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), XXXVI, 269-272, 1889.) 
Soleniscus; its generic characters. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalis't, XXIII, 420-424, 1889.) , 
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Some pre-glacial soils. J. A. Udden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 102-104, 1898.) 
Sphrerodoma: genus of fossil gasteropods. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, pp. 303-309, 1889.) 
Structure and probable affinities of Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, 
1893.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic calyptrreidre. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 150-180, 1890.) 
Synopsis of American paleozoic echlnoids. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Synoptical table and figures of loess species at Des Moines. 
W J McGee and R. E. Call. (Am. Jour Sci., (3), 
~XIV, 202-223, 1882.) 
Table of snecies found in Maquoketa shales. J. F. James. 
(American Geologist, V, 335-356, 1890.) 
Taxonomy of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American Natu~alist, 
XXX. 292-295, 1896.) 
Transition forms in crinoids and description of five new 
snecies. Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Suringer. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 224-266. 1878.) 
Variation of position of nodes on axial segments of pygi-
diuID of a snecies of W,ncrinurus. W. H. Norton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 79-81, 1896.) 
Vertical ran!!e of fosRilR at LouisiHna. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 25-41, 1897.) 
PaleontoJogv. 1888-1892. hihli olITanhv of North American. C. R. 
Keves. (U. S. Geol. -Surv., Bull. 121, 250 pp., 1894.) 
Paleontologv for 1889. review of progTess of American inverte-
brate. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 
131-138, 1890.) 
Paleontolog-y for year 1891, review of progress. (American Nat-
uralist, XXV, 327-333, 1891.) 
Paleontolo~ of Illinois. F. B. Meek and A. R. Worthen. (Geol. 
Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Paleontoloey of Missouri, pt. i. C. R. -Key-es. (Missouri Geol. 
Surv., IV, 271 pp., 11194.) 
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Paleontology of Missouri, pt. II. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri Geo~. 
Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Paleontology of New York. . J. Hall. (Nat. Rist. New York, 
Paleontology, IV, 422 pp., 1867.) Incidental references I 
. are made to Iowa fossils. 
Paleontology, progress of American invertebrat~ for year 1890, 
review. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXV, 
327-333, 1891.) 
Paleontology of Wisconsin. R. P. Whitfield. (Q:eol. Surv: Wis-
consin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) Incidental references are 
made to Iowa fossils. 
Paleozoic bryozoa. E. O. Ulrich . . (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
Paleozoic echinoids, synopsis of American. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) 
Paleozoic fauna, circum-insular. S. Weller. (Journal of Geolo-
gy, III, 903-917, 1895.) 
Paleozoic formations of southeastern Minnesota. C. W. Hal'! 
and F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, III, 
331-368, 1892.Llncidental refe1;'ences are made to Iowa 
stratigraphy. 
Paleozoic fossils of Maryland. C. R. Keyes. (Johns Hopkins 
University Circulars, XI, 28-29, 1891.) 
Paleozoic rocks of Illinois and adjacent states, description of 
some new species of invertebrates. S. A. Miller and 
W. F. E. Gurley. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. Hist., 
No.3, 1-81, 1894.)· , 
Paleozoic rocks, new species of echinodermata and new crusta-
cean. S. A. Miller. (Bull. Illinois State Mus. Nat. 
Rist., No. 10, 1-91, 1896.) 
Paleozoic sea-bottom, inequalities. J. E. Todd. (American Geol-
ogist, XV, p. 64, 1895.) 
Paleozoic [succession] in Mississippi valley, thickness. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XVII, 161-173, 1896.) 
Paleozoic, upper, two remarkable cephalopods. C. R. Keyes . 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 76-78, 1896.) 
Palo Alto County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. R. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
· . 
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Deep-w~ll at Emmettsburg, Iowa. N. H. Winchell. (Bull. 
Minnesota Acad. Sci., I, 387-390, 1880.) 
General description. O. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
215-218, 1870~) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Peat deposits i~ Iowa . . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Preliminary report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Savage. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21, 1905.) 
Pr~sent phase of pleistocene problems ·in Iowa. S. Oalvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. Norton. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. · W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper: No. 293, 994 pp., ' 
1912.) 
Palo Alto, Pocahontas and Emmet counties, geology. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Pammel, L. H. Flora of Northern Iowa peat Bogs. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; Vol. XIX, pp. 735-777, Des Moines, 1909.) The 
following topics are described. 
IntroduCtion, quaking-aspen bog, willow bog, marsh and 
sedge bogs, rush bogs, moss bogs, drainage and charac-
ter of plants, ~owa and Wisconsin bogs compared, table 
giving distribution of· bog-plants, remarks on character-
istic bog plants, comparison of Iowa peat-bogs and those 
of other places, shrubs in Iowa bogs, introduced plants 
in bogs, bibliography. 
Parltville Shales. 
Oarboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. O. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologi~t, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Oarboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
. , . 
(Iowat.Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures or western interior· 
basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
105, 1900.) 
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. Missourian series of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri.-
can Geologist, XXIII, 298-316, 1899.) 
N~te on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical location of trans-Mississippian. coals. C~ R. 
Keyes. (Eng~ and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 1901.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic .sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151,1912.) 
Parvin, T. S. Climate. (Geology of Iowa, Vol. I, Chapter iv, 
pp. 139-164, Des Moines, 1870.) A summary is given 
of the climatology of the state, based upon observations 
from 1839 to 1870; with tables of mean temperatures, 
winds, rain and snow. . 
Patrick, G. E. Chemical Analysis of Soils. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. II, pp. 58-66, Des Moines, 1895.) A statement 
is presented of th·e methods followed in the examination 
of Iowa soils in connection with the Iowa geological 
survey. 
Patrick, G. E. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. III, 
pp.39-44, Des Moines, 1895.) The methods employed in 
the analysis of coals are described in detail. During the 
year anaiyses of about 200 samples were made. Work 
on soil investigations is outlined. 
Patrick, G. E. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IV, 
. pp. 31-33, Des Moines, 1895.) A list of the materials 
analyzed during the year is given. The progress of the 
. soil investigations is explained. 
Paving-brick for Cedar Rapids, analyses of certain clays used. 
C. O. Bates. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX,61-63, 1902.) 
Peat. 
Adair county. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 339, 1870.) 
Af.tonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Analyses. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 397-404; 
1870.) 
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Bibliography of Iowa peat. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 731-733, 1909.) 
Brief account of its occurence in various cOUIities; ' and 
the manner of obtaining it. C. A. White. (Second 
Ann. Rep. State Geologist, 121-135, 1868.) 
Buried peat-bed in Dodge township; Union county, Iowa, 
T. E. Savage. · (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, XI, 103-109, 
1904.) 
Flora of northern Iowa peat-beds. L. H. Pammel. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) . 
Fourteenth annual report of state geologist. F. A. Wilder. 
. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVI, ·1-12, 1906.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897,.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. · (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Xill, 255-292, 1903.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
, Miner~l production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Pre-Kansan peat-bed. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Preliminary report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Savage. 
,: (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21, 1905.) 
Reported from near Davenport. W. n. Pratt . . (Proc. Dav-
enpoM; Acad~ ScL, I, 96-99, 1876.) 
Peat reso.urces of Iowa, preliminary report ' on. T. E. Savage. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21, 1905.) 
Peat-bed, buried, in podge township, Union ' county, Iowa. T. 
E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI, 103-109, 1904.) 
, 
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Peat-bed, pre-Kansan. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad Sci." 
IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Peat, bibliography of Iowa. · J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 731-733, 1909.) 
Peat-bogs, flora of northern Iowa. L. H. Pammel. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
699-730, 1909.) 
Peculiarities of Mystic coal-seam. H. F. Bain. (American 
Geologist, XIII, 407-411, 1894.) 
Peculiarities, characters and stratigraphical, of southwestern 
Iowa coal-fields. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIII,. 661, 1902.) 
Pella Beds (St. Louis). 
Geology of Da\Tis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
Geology of Henryeounty. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, pp. 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Keokuk county: H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 313-3~0, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-2?9, 1910.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Pella beds in Iowa, occurrence of rhizopods. J. A. U dden. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 120, 1902.) 
Pennsylvanian Series. (See Des Moines Stage,; also Missouri 
Stage.) 
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Peorian Interval. 
. Buried loess in Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 117~121, 1899.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna an9. Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 1909.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Gool. 
Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Present phase of pleistocene 'problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., '\ 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. C. Wachsmuth and F. Springer. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 345-392, 1890.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids. C. R. Keyes. (American Geolo-
gist, VII, 255-258, 1891.) 
Perisomic plates of crinoids, remarks. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 247-248, 1891.) , 
Permian, original, American homotaxical equivalents. C. R. 
Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII, 321-341, 1899.) 
Permian rocks of eastern Russia. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 229-231, 1899.) 
Permian System (Cimarronian). 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Geology of Webster comity. F. A. W~lder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Petalocrinus mirabilis, and a new American fauna. S. Weller 
and A. D. 'Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 166-173, 
1896.) 
Petrography. 
Ancient lava-flows in strata of northwestern Iowa. S; W. 
I ' 
Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
, Properties and tests of Iowa building-stones. H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VIII, 369-416, 1898.) 
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Sioux quartzit~ and certain associated rocks. 'S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
petroleum. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Natural gas and oil in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iow-a 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, pp. 15-18, 1893.) 
Phases of general geological section of Iowa, sundry provincial 
and local. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
147-151,1912.) 
Phases 6f general geological section of Iowa, sundry provincial 
and local. C. R. Keyes. _(Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.)' 
Phillipsastrea Gigas, notes on some fossil corals described by 
David Dale Owen in his report of work done in autumn 
of 1839, with observations on devonian species. S. Cal-
vin. (American Geologist, XII, 109-112, 1893.) 
Phreatic Waters. 
Chemical compositIon of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. Vi[. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, 135-153, 1912.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., . 
V, 301-359, 1896.) . 
Sioux City water-supply. A. N. Cook and C. F. Eberly . 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101, ,1992.) 
Sioux City water-supply, II. ~. N. Cook and W. J. Morgan. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, X, 122-123, 1903.) 
Pleistocene record of Simpson c,ollege welL J. L. Tilton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 159-164, 1910.) 
Underground waters of eastern United States: iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Water-supply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. 
GeoL Surv., No. 114, 220-225, 1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Phyllites Cretacees du Nebraska. J. Capellini et 0: He.er. (Mem. 
Soc. Helvetique des Sci. Nat., XXII, 1-24; 1S6!.) 
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Physical aspects, of general geological correlation. C. R. Keyes . 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
Physical Geography. (See Physiography.) 
Physical tests of Iowa limes. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
XVII, 91-150, 1907.) 
Physiographic development of upper Mississippi valley. O. H. 
Hershey. (American Geologist, XX, 246-268, 1897.) 
Physiography. 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Nebras-
ka-Iowa. J. E. Todd. (U. S. Geol Surv., Folio 156, 8 
pp,1908.) 
Development of eastern part of Mississippi drainage system. 
L. G. Westgate. (American Geologist: XI, 245-260, 
1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 37-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279.:396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. ·S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv .. , VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., :XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. VIII, 119-199, 1898.) . 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geo1. 
.surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, .1900.) 
Geology of eastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Bull. Philosophical 
Soc. Washington, VI, 93-97, 1883.) 
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Geology of eastern Iowa. VlT J McGee. Pamphlet 1-14, 
Ft. Dodge, 1884.) 
Geology of Fay~tte county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1906.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona cOUI~.ties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XlII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Jackson . county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa .Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
_ Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) -
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv.~ 
ill, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county, W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
lV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv.~ 
XI, -53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W: Beyer. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897;) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
46 
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Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) , 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.1 ' 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa. Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. Udden. , (Iowa 
, Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., IX, 389-519, 1899.) , 
Geology of Story county.. S. w. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv;, IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. ' T. E; .savage. : (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. O. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, ,197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne co'unty. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. , Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
'Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Iowa. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 1~34, 1858.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13., 96 pp., 
, 1909.) ' 
Physiographic development of :upper Missi~sippi valley. 
O. H. Hershey. (American Geologist, XX, 246-268, 
1897.) 
Physiography of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, 3-1~; 1903.) 
Prairies. 'B. Shimek. (Bull. Iowa StateUniv:, 'Lab': Nat. 
Rist., VI, 169-240, 1911.) , 
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Sketch of the physical geography of Iowa. R. E. 'Call. 
' (Ann. Rep. Iowa Weather and Crop , Service, 12-18, 
1891.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H~ E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Physiography of Iowa'. S. Calvin. (Iowa Weather and Crop 
Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, App., 3-11, 1903.) 
Pilsbry, Henry A. Note on Florericia formation. (Ani.. Jour. 
Sci. (4), Vol. V, pp. 232-233, New Haven, 1898.) The 
age of the beds is discussed and a list of fossils from 
Iowa City is given. 
Pine Creek conglomerate. J. A. Udden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci. VI, 54-56, 1899.) 
Plains. 
Depositional phases of eolation under the stimulus of arid-
ity. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 101-
103, 1911.) , 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., IT, 49~106, 1899.) . 
Geology of Johnson county. ,S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo!. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) , ' 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Hdden. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Su,rv.; IX,' 389-519, 1899.) 
Mid-continental eolation. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geo!. Soc. 
America, XXII, 687-713, 1912.) 
Origin of the Great plains. C. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., 
XXXIV, 352, 1911.) 
Prairies: ItineFary from Kansas City, Missouri, to Chi-
cago, Illinois. W J McGee. (Internation'al Congo Geo!., 
Compte Rendu, 5me session., 449-452, 1893.) 
Plant ecology, genesis of loess a problem. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) " 
Pla.nt-rem~ins in Iowa, herbarium: T. H.Macbride. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad, Sci., X, 153-162, 1907.) 
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Plants (Fossil). 
American Lepidostrobus. J . M. Ooulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Botanical Gazet~e, LI, 449-453, 1911.) 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., IV, 107-108, 1912.) 
Carboniferous fossils from Jackson county. Herbert Os-
born. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 115, 1892.) 
Cardiocarpus in Iowa. A. J . Jones. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. iv, 61, 1894.) . 
Certain devonian and carboniferous outliers in eastern 
Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 115-133, 
1895.) 
Certain fossil plant-remains i~ Iowa herbarium. T. H . 
. Macbride. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 153-162, 
. 1907.) 
Coal-floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Science, 
N .. S., XI, 898-900, 1900.) _ 
Cretaceous rocks of Iowa. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(2), XXIV, -119, 1867.) 
Diatomaceous earth in Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. 
(froc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) 
First reported petrified American Lepidostroous is from 
Warren county, Iowa. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
First reported Lepidostrobus is from ~arren county, Iowa. 
J . L. Tilton . . (Science, N. S., XXXVI, p. 569, 1912.) 
Flora of northern Iowa peat-bogs. L. H. Pammel. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 735-777, 1909.) 
Fossil wood from Keokuk formation, Keokuk, Iowa. S. J. 
Wallace. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XV, 396. 1878;) 
Geology of .Montgomery county. _ E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv.; IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Monroe cOllnty. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Xli, 353-433, 1903.)' 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V,. 241-299, 1896.) 
Leaves found in Nishnabotna sandstone. C. A. White. (Ge-
ology of Iowa, I, 292-293, 1870.) 
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Localities in Iowa. L. F. Ward. (Eighth Ann. Rep. U. S. 
Geol. Surv., 895-896, 1889.) 
Notes on cretaceous flora of western Iowa. P. Bartsch. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, III, 178-182, 
i896.) ; 
Occurrence in Iowa of fossiliferous concretions similar to 
those of Mazon creek. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 55, 1894.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX.!. 699-730, 1909.) 
Pre-Kansan peat-bed. T. R. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Report on fossil diatomaceous deposit in Muscatine county, 
Iowa. P. C. Myers. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 52-
53, 1899.) 
Report on interglacial earth from Iowa. F. R. Knowlton. 
(Eleventh Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. i, 473, 1891.) 
Wood found in Keokuk limestone at Keokuk. C. R. Gor-
don. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 97-98, 1890.) 
Wood in Iowa drift. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
97, 1870.) 
Plants, living, as geological factors. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., X, 41-48, 1903.) 
Platte Shales. 
Carboniferous · formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Formatlonal synonymy of the coal-measures of western in-
terior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
Vn~82-105, 1900.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) • 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
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Missourian series of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
. can Geologist, XXIIi, 298-316, 1899.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iow.a Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical location of named , trans-Mississippian 
coals. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXTI, 
198, 1901.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
,Platteville Limestone. 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology Gf Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. , Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology <?f quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVTI, . 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. 8. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Portland cement materials near Dubuque, Iowa. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. D. S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 225-231, 
, 1907.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Plattsmouth Limestone. 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) , 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa GeoL' Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Formational synonyny of coal-measures of western interior 
basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, VII, 82-
105, 1900.) , 
Geology of eastern Nebraska. F. V. Hayden. (D. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, 1-79, 1872.) Incidental remarks are 
made on the geology of w~stern Iowa. 
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Geology of Mills coUnty. C. A. White. (Geology of Iow8" , 
I, 369-370, 1870.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgbmery county. C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 363-366, 1870.) 
Geology' of Page county. C. A. White. (Geology of'Iowa, 
I, 349-352, 1870.) 
Geology of quarry products [limes]. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Missourian series of carboniferous. C. R. 'Keyes. (A~eri~ 
can Geologist, XXIII, 298-316, 1899.) 
New bryozoans. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
New species of paleozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 176, 1890.) 
· Note on correlation of Clarinda well section with schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Paleontology of eastern NebrasJ.m. F. B. Meek. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv. Nebraska, 83-245, 1872.) Numerous inci-
dental references are given to the occurrence of fossils 
in the upper coal-measures of Iowa. 
Remarks on Prof. Geinitz's views respecting upper paleo-
zoic rocks and fossils of southeastern Nebraska. F. B. 
Meek. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2) XLIV, 170-187, 1867.) 
· Rocks of southwestern Iowa shown to be equivalent to up-
per instead of lower carboniferous. C. A. White. (Am. 
Jour. Sci.; (2), XLIV, -23-31, 1867.) 
· Some variant conclusions in Iowl1 Geology. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Stratigraphical location of trans-Mississippian coals. O. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 1901.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1~12.) 
PlatycerM and Oapulus, relations. O. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, III, 6-9, 1890.) 
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Platy'ceras group of paleozoic gasteropods. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, X, 273-277, 1892.) 
Pleasanton Shales (Marais des Cygnes). 
General section of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909:) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Pleistocene. (See Quaternary.) 
Pleistocene deposits in Warren county, 'Iowa. J. L. Tilton. 
(Pamphlet, 42 pp., University of Ohicago Press, 1911.) 
Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Elev-
enth Ann. Rep" U. S. Geol. Sur., 190-577, 1892.) 
Pleistocene mollusk~, significance. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
XXXVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Pleistocene in vicinity of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. (Bull. 
GeoL Soc. America, XXII, 730, 191L) 
Pleistocene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S. 
XXXI, 75-76, 1910.) 
Pleistocene of portion of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Scienc~, 
N. S., XXXIII, 467, 1911.) 
Pleistocene of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and vicinity. B. 
Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXIII; 125-154, 
1912.) 
Pleistocene of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska and Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 
730, 1911.) 
Pleistocene problems in Iowa, present phase. S. Calvin. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. America, ~, 133-152" 1909.) 
Pleistocene record of Simpson college well. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 159~164, 1910.) 
Pleistocene succession in Wisconsin. S. Weidman. (Science, 
N. S., XXXVII, 456, 1913.) 
Pleuroptyx in Iowa coal-measures. J. A. Udden. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IX, 121, 1902.) 
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Plymouth County, ' 
Aitonian mammalian fauna: S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356-, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Cement materials in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 172-174, 1895.) 
Composition and origin of Iowa chalk. S. Calv~n. (Iowa 
Geol. -Surv., III, 211-236, 1895.) 
Ctetaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth counties, 
With observations on their economic uses. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Ne-
braska-Iowa. J. E. Todd. (U.S. Geol. Surv., Folio 
156, 8 pp., 1908.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and . 
Nebraska are Aitonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
229-232, 1870.) 
(}eology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil· 
Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907 .. ) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., TIll, 315-355, 1898.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (American 'Geologist. XIV, 
140-161, 1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Journal 0; Geology, - 1I~ 75u-
756, 1894.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Proc. American Assbc. Ad,,: 
Sci., XLIII, 197-217, 1895.) 
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Relation of the cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions 
of cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden. S. Cal-
vin. (American Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geology. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases-of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Io:wa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Plymouth and Woodbury counties, cretaceous deposits, with ob-
servations on their economic uses. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) 
Plymouth county, geology. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Pocahontas County; 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General description. C. A. White; (Geology of. Iowa, il, 
218-219, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., . 
1912.) 
Pocahontas, Emmet, Palo Alto counties, geology. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
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Pockets containing fire-clay and carboniferous material in Ni-
agara limestone at Clinton, Iowa. J. P. Farnsworth. 
(American Geologist, II, 331-334, 1888.) 
Polk County. . 
.Analyses of certain clays used for making paving brick for 
Cedar Rapids. C. O. Bates. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IX, 61-63, 1902.) • 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Io~a Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H: Norton. · (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brick and other clays of Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt: ii, 29, 1892.) 
Coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, il, 261-262,. 1870.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 'pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hind"s. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396,1909.) 
Coal~floras of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Science, 
N. R, XI, 898-900, 1900.) 
Coal-measures in vicinity of Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, II, 396-404, 1888.) 
Coal-supplies of Polk county, Iowa. F. Davis. (Eng. and 
Mining Jour., LIX, 149-150, 1895.) 
Complexity of glacial period and Iowa's role in its establish-
ment. C. R. Keyes. (.Annals of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, XI, 1913.) . 
Contribution to fauna of lower coal-measures of centI;al 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 
22-23, 1892.) 
Crustal adjustment in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. 
Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Eastern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 21, 1892.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa: C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Amid. 
Nat. ScL Philadelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Fossils at Des MQines. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
:p:, 24-28, 1888.) 
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Fuel value of Iowa coals. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, .399-475, 1909.) 
Geological structure and relations of coal-bearing strata of 
central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
I, pt. ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer a:nd I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining' in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) " 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
List of fossils from Des Moines river above the Raccoon 
fork. J. N. Nicollet. (Sen. Doc., 26 Cong., 2nd. Bess., 
V, pt. ii, No. 237, 1841.) 
,Loess and associated deposits of Des Moines. W J McGee 
and R. E. Call. (Am. Jour. Sci., ' (3), UIV, 202-223, 
1882.) 
Loess in central Iowa: R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 782-784, 1881.) . 
Origin of certain features of coal-basins. H. F. Bain. (Jo,!!r-
nal of Geology, ill, 646-654, 1895.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. 'Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Preglacial river-channels of central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(The Annals, Historical Quart'erly, VIII, 13-17, 1907.) 
Preservation of color in fossil shells. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Nautilus, IV, 30-31, 1890.) 
Quaternary section eight miles southeast of Des Moines" 
Iowa. C. R. Keyes and R. E. Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. ii, 30, 1892.) Description of a section near 
the termin'al moraine in the vicinity of Des Moines. 
Relations of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
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Report on tests of Iowa coals made by government coal-
testing plant at Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. 
Louis, Mo., 1904. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Bull. No.2, 22-38, 1905.) . 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology 
for year 1890. C. R. Keyes. {American Naturalist, 
XXV, 327-333, 1891:) 
Revised list of loess fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv·., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIV, 555-620, 1904.) 
Two remarkable cephalopods from the upper paleozoic. C. 
R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 76-78, 1896.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Suiv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Work of chemical laboratory. N: W. Lord. (Prof. Paper 
No. 48, U. S. G. S., 221-225, 1906.) Tests of coals ::IrL' 
given on subsequent pages. . 
Polk county, geology. H. F. Bain. · (Iowa. Geol. Surv., VII, 263-
412,1897.) 
Polk county, Iowa, coal-supplies. F. Davis. (Eng. and Mining 
Jour., LIX, 149-150, 1895.) 
Polyzoans. 
New species from lower carboniferous of Iowa. A. H. Prout. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 412-524, 1866.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. ii. C. R. Keyes . . (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Ponca. Sandstone. 
Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth counties . 
S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) . 
Cretaceous of Woodbury county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa. II, 192-199, 1870.) 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle. J. E. Todd. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Folio 156,. 8 pp., 1908.) 
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Geolo.gical fo.rmatio.ns o.f Io.wa. C. R,. Keyes. (Io.wa Geo.l. 
Surv., I, 123-134, 1893.) 
Geo.lo.gy o.f W 0. 0. dbury co.unty. H. F. Bain; (Io.wa Geo.L 
Surv., V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Relatio.n o.f cretaceo.us depo.sits o.f Io.wa to. subdivisio.ns o.f 
cretaceo.us pro.po.sed by Meek , and Hayden. S. Calvin. 
(Pro.c. Io.wa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 7-12, 1893.) 
Sundry pro.vincial and lo.cal phases o.f general geo.lo.gic sec-
tio.n o.f Io.wa. C. R. Keyes. (Pro.c. Io.wa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Portland cement, material and manufacture. S. W. Beyer and 
I~ A. Williams. (Io.wa Geo.l. Surv., XVII, 29-85, 1907.) 
Portland cement materials in district near Dubuque. E. F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S. G. S. No.. 522, 174-179, 1913.) , 
Portland cement materials near Dubuque, Io.wa.E. F. Burchard. 
(Bull. U. S. Geo.l. Surv., No.. 315, 225-231, 1907.) 
Portland cement materials in Io.wa, supplementary report o.n, 
S. W. Beyer. (Io.wa Geo.l. Surv., Bull. No.. 3, 36 pp., 
1906.) 
Portland cement reso.urces o.f Io.wa. H. F. Bain. (Bull. U. S. 
G. S., No.. 243, 147-165, 1905.) 
Portland cement reso..urces o.f Io.wa. E. C. Eckel. (Bull. U. S. 
G. S., No.. 522, 159-174, 1913.) 
Position, geo.lo.gical, o.f trans-Mississippian 'co.als. C. R. Keyes. 
(Eng. and MinIng Jo.ur., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Postville well, apparent ano.malies o.f stratificatio.n. S. Calvin. 
(American Geo.lo.gist, XVII, 19'5-203, 1896.) 
Potable Waters. 
Geo.lo.gy o.f Mo.nro.e co.unty. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Yo.ung, 
(Io.wa Geo.l. Surv., XID, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geo.lo.gy o.f Sto.ry co.unty. S. W. Beyer. (Io.wa Geo.l. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) , " 
Hydro.lo.gy. o.f upper Mississippi valley and adjo.ining terri-
to.ry. D. W. Mead. (Jo.ur. Asso.c. Eng. So.c., mI, 68 
pp., 1894.) 
Pro.blems in municipal water-wo.rks fo.r small city. J. L. 
Tilto.n. (Pro.c. Io.wa Acad. Sci., XII, 143-150, 1905.) 
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Sioux City water-supply, III. A. N. Cook. (Proc. Iowa . 
Acad. Sci., XI, 133-135, i904.) 
Some features of Iowa ground-waters. W. S. Hendrixson. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 187-199, 1907.) 
Some Iowa waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XV, ·109-110, 1908.) 
Some recent analyses of Iowa bUilding-stones; also of pota-
ble waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 
104-109, 1901.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Nor,ton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214; 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U . 
. S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Potable waters, some recent analyses. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VIII, 104-109, 1901.) 
Potsdam Sandstone (Croixan Series). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (I-owa GeoL Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief general account. W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rept. 
U. S. GeoL Surv., 323-331, 1892.) 
Correlation. C. D. Walcott. (Bull. U. S. GeoL Surv., No. 
81, 187-188, 1891.) 
Description of lower sandstone of upper Mississippi. (Pots-
dam).D. D. Owen. (Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa 
and Minnesota; 48-58, 1852.) A detailed account is 
given of its lithographical characters, range and paleon-
tology. 
Description of new trilobites. D. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 58-69, 1852.) 
General description. . C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
171-180, 1870.) 
General description of characters. J. Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 47-49, 1858.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. · S. Calvin. (Iowa <leol 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A . . G. Leonard. (Iowa GeoL' 
Surv.; XVI, 213-317~ 1906.) 
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Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek .county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Eleventh Ann. Rep., U. 
S. Geol. Sur., 333-334, 1892.) 
Physical characters. J. D.Whitney. (Geology ' of Iowa, I, 
328-331, 1858.) . 
. Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III,. 176-210, 1895.) 
Pottawattamie County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief notes on surface geology. C. A. White. (First Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist, 59-63, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. . (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
. II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VI, 98-113, 1899.) 
Distribution of loess fossils. B. Shimek. (Journal of Ge-
ology, VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Eolian origin of loess. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4) , 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (BulL Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures in the western in-
terior. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
105,1900.) 
General description. C. A; White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
376-381, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
GeoL ' Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and. I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-58~, 1907.) 
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Ovibos cavifrons found in loess at Council Bluffs. W J , 
McGee. (Am. Jour. Sci., (3) XXXIV, 217-220, 1887.) 
Pleistocene of Missouri valley. B. Shimek. (Science, N. S., 
XXXI, 75-76, 1910.) / 
Pleistocene of vicinity of Omaha, Nebraska, and Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America; 
XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv .. , 
XIV, 555-620, 1904.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. Iowa 
Geol. Surv'1 XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. , 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., , 
1912.) 
Pottawattaniie ' county, geology.. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Pottery Clay. 
Henry county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, ~, 218, 
1858.) 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, :0;, 
. 327-328, 1870.) 
Power-plants, selection and equipme.nt for stQne-quarries in 
, Iowa. G. W: Bissell. (Iowa Geql. Surv., XVlI, 151-
183, 1907.) 
Power-plants, selection, installation and care. G. W.BisseU. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIV, 349-376, 1904.) 
Powers, H. C. - Smoking Bluffs of Missouri River Regi.on. 
(Sioux City.Acad. Sci. and Letters, Vol. I, pp. 57-60, 
Sioux City, 1904.) The phenomenon is regarded . as 
being due to the oxidation -of iron pyrites of the Cre-
taceous shales of the reglon. 
Poweshiek County. 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
393,1870.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R Keyes: (Iowa Geol. Surv:, 
, II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
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Coal measures of Poweshiek county. A. J. Jones; (Proc. 
Iowa Acad . .sci., I,pt. iv, ,59-60, 1894.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
266-273, 1858.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.), 
, Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ' Sci., II, . 23-26, 1895:) 
Record of 'Grinnell deep-boring. A. J. Jones. (Proc. Iowa 
A;cad. Sci.; II, 31-35, 1895.) . 
St. Louis limestone in Poweshiek county. A. J. Jones, 
(Science; XXII, 307, 1893.) 
UndergroUItd water resources of , Iowa. ' W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214) 1912.) 
Underground water resources Of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water .supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) , . 
'Poweshiek 'county, coal measures. A. J. Jones. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad'. Sci., I, pt. iv, 59-60, 1894.) 
- " , , 
Poweshiek county, geology. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa GeQl. Surv", 
XX, ' 237-269, 1910.) 
, -
,Poweshiek county, St. Louis limestone. A. J. Jones. (S'cience, 
XXII, 307, 1893.) 
,Prairie du Chien Limestone. (See Ozarkian Series.) 
Prairie region, old lake-beds. S. J. Wallace. (Proc. Am. 'Assoc; , 
Adv. Sci., XVII, '342-344, 1869.) 
-Prairies. 
Notes on dishibution of timber in southwestern Iowa. J. 
E. Todd. (American Naturalist, .XII, 91-96, 1878.) 
Observations on prairie soil. W. H. Herrick. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 16, 1880.) 
Origin in Iowa. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 14- , 
25, 1858.) . 
. ,' Prairies.B. Shimek. (Bull. Iowa State Univ., L~b. Nat. 
Hist., VI, 169-240, 1911.) 
. Prairies. B. Shimek. (BulL Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. Hist., 
VI, 169-240, 1911.) 
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Prairies, buried mountains. H. F. Bain. (Midland Monthly,. 
V, 291-296, 1896.) 
Pratt, W. H. Report on geological examination of Section of 
Bluffs recently exposed by C., R. 1. & P. R. R. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pp. 96-99, Davenport,: 
1876.) The loess, drift, clays and peat near Davenport 
are described. 
Pratt, W. H. Section of Bluff at Sixth Street, Davenport. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. . III, pp. 127 -~29, 
Davenport, 1881.) Description is made of the geolog-
ical formations exposed at Sixth .street at Davenport 
and in a boring at the same place. . 
Pratt, W. H., J. Gass and. Bones of Mammoth in Washington 
County, Iowa. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., Vol. ill, 
pp. 177-178, Davenport, 1882.) 
Pratten, Henry, J. G. Norwood and. Notice of P;roducti found' 
in Western States and Territories, with Description of 
Twelve New Species. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., (2),' 
Vol. III, pp. 5-22, Philadelphia, 1855.) See J. G. Nor- . 
wood and Henry Pratten, 1855. 
Precipitation. . 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-485, 1910.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. ' H. E. ~impson. .(Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H . . E. Simpson. CU. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Pre-glacial drainage systems in extreme southeastern Iowa. 
F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad .. Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. · H. F. Hain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
ScL, II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Preglacial river-channels of' central Iowa. C. ' R. Keyes. (The 
Annals, Historical Quarterly, VIII, 13-17, 1907.) 
Preglacial soils. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., V, 
102-104, 1898.) 
Preglacial soils. J. A. Udden. (American Geologist, XXI, ' 
262-264, 1898.) 
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PreglaciaJ valleys of Mississippi and tributaries. Frank Lev-
erett. (Journal of Geology, III, 740-763, 1895.) 
Pre-Kansan and aftonian deposits in southwestern Iowa. H. F. 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) 
Pre-Kansan and Mtonian deposits in southwestern Iowa. H. 
F. Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255-262, 1898.) 
Pre-Kansan p'eat-bed. T. H. Macbride. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
, IV, 63-66, 1897.) 
Preliminary note on sedentary habits of Platyceras. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 24, 1892.) 
Preliminary notice of new genera and species of fossils. C. A. 
White and O. H. St. John. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iowa 
City, 1867.) 
Preliminary notice of sphreroidocrinoidre. C. Wachsmuth. 
, (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 22, 1880.) 
Ptelirirlnary paper en artesian wells in Iowa. R. ,E. Call. (Month-
. ly Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop .service, II, 1-6, 1891.) 
Preununary report on peat resources of Iowa. ' T. E. Savage. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, pp. 5-21, 1905.) 
Present and pre-glacial drainage systems in extreme southeast.:. 
ern Iowa. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
208-209, 1895.) 
Present basal line of delimitation of carboniferous in north-
" eastern Missouri. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
X, 380-384, 1892.) 
P'resent drainage system of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Proc, 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894;) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Preservation of color in fossil shells. C. R. Keyes. (The Nau-
tilus, IV, 30-31, 1890.) 
President's address; work of Iowa geological survey. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 11-18, 1909.) 
Preston, C. H. Professor W. H. Barris. (American Geologist, 
Vol. XXVIII, pp. 358-361, Minneapolis, 1901.) A short 
biographical sketch is given with portrait. 
Principal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, ill, 283-300, 1892.) 
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Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College Exp. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Principaux, gisements de - minerais de Zinc des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique. L. Demaret. (Revue universelle des 
Mines, (4), t. VI, 221-256, 1904.) 
Probable stratigraphical equivalents of coal-measures of Arkan-
sas. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356-365, 
1898). 
Problems in municipal water-works for small city. J. L . . Til-
ton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XII, 143-150, 1905.) 
Problems on border-line between geology and other ·sciences. 
G. ~.,. Kay. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, p. 93, 1911.) 
Process of formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) , 
Production, mineral, in Iowa in 1897. N. E. Newman. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vill, 30-49, 1898.) 
Production, mineral, in Iowa 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Production, mineral,-' in Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 41-58, 1900.) 
Production, mineral, of Iowa in 1900. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Xl, 37~53, 1901.) 
Production,- mineral, of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Production of Iowa minerals in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 7-26, 1904.) 
Production of Iowa minerals in 1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Production, mineral, in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Production, mineral, in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv-., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
Production, mineral, in Iowa in 1906. S. W~ Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Production mineral, in Iowa, in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, il-28, 190R) 
Production, mineral, in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa· 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
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PJ!oduction, mineral,. in ·Iowa in 1909 and 1910:· S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Products, tests of clay. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIV, 
555-620, 1904.) 
Progress of American invertebrate paleontology for 1889, re- . 
view. O. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 131-
139, 18,90.) 
Properties and tests of Iowa building-stones. H. Fl. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIII, 369-416, 1898 .. ) 
Proposed economical geological survey of Iowa. {O. R. Keyes.] 
(Pamphlet, pp. 1-8, 1891.) 
Protozoans> . , . , . 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U. S. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
List 'of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. O. R. Keyes: 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) . 
Niobrara ·chalk . . S . . Oalv.in. (American Geologist, XIV; 
140-161, 1894.) . 
Niobrara chalk. S. Oalvin. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv: 
. Sci., XLm, 197-217, 1895.) 
Paleontology of Missouri! pt. i. O. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., IV, 271 pp., 1894.) ' 
Structure and probable affinities of Oerionites dactylioides' 
Owen. S. Oalvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 
pp. 13-15,' 1893.) 
Structure and probable affinities of Oerionites dactylioides 
Owen. S. Oalvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, 
1893.) 
Prout, A. H. Description of Polyzoa from Paleozoic rocks. 
(Geol. Surv., Illinois, Vol. II, pp. 412-424, Springfield, 
1866.) A number of species are described from Iowa 
rocks. . 
Provincial carboniferous terranes, time-values. O. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309~ 1901.) 
Provincial and local phases of general geological section of 
Iowa, sundry. O. R. Keyes. (Science, N: S., XXXVI, 
569, 1912.) 
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Provincial and local phases of the general geological section 
of Iowa, sundry. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Provisional geological map of part of Chippewa land district of 
Wisconsin, with part of Iowa and of Minnesota terri-
tory, to illustrate report of geological reconnaissance 
made in 1847. D. D. Owen . . (Report of Geological Re-
connaissance of Chippewa Land District of Wisconsin; 
. - and Incidentally of a Portion of Kickapoo CQuntry and 
of a Part of Iowa and of Minnesota Territory, [Wash-
ington],1849.) , 
Pteropods. . 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chon'opectus sand-
stone ·at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller. (Trans. St. 
Louis Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
Paleontology of -Missouri, pt. ii. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Ptyctodontidre, 'dentition of 'devonian. C. R. Eastman. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, 'XXXII, 473-488 ' and 545-560, 1898.) 
Public highways, betterment. C. R. Keyes. (The Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 373-379, 1902.) 
Pure science, economic aspects of work. C. R. ,Keyes. ' (The 
Aimals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 392-393, 1902.) 
Pygidium of a species of Encrinurus, variation in position of 
nodes on axial segments. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 79-81, 1896.) 
Pyrites. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. ·R. Keyes.. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Certain minerals of , Webster county, Iowa. A. C. Spencer. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 143-145, 1895.) 
Coal. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 399, 1858.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 18'96.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes: '(Iowa G~ol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque I county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv, , X, 379-651, 1900.) 
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Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,' 
. III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa <!eol. 
. S'Urv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-225, 1902.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. O. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Recent finds described in detail. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ScL, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Smoking ' bluffs of Missouri river region. H: C. Powers. 
(Sioux City Acad. Sci. and Letters, I, '57-60, 1904.) 
Quarry, Cedar valley. S. Calvin. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
. LXI, p. 544, 1896.) 
Quarry, Iowa, glaciated rock-surfaces, with table of bearings of 
glacial strire in Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Pro.c. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., XVIII, 79-83, 1911.) 
Quarry products, geology . . S. ·W. Beyer and I. A. Williams .. 
(Iowa Geol.Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Quartz. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Certain minerals of Webster county, Iowa. A. C. Spencer. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 143-145, 1895.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III; 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
New horizons and some new localities for friable sand~tone 
in which the grains are enlarged by secondary deposi-
tion of silica in optical continuity with the original 
nucleus. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIII, 225-
227, 1894.) 
Quartzite. 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
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Process of formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
.. , Sioui quartzrte and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv' l VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
QUartzites, process of formation. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad.! ScL,I, iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
Quartz Porphyry. 
Ancient lava-flows in strata of ' northwestern Iowa. S. W. 
Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
Quaternary Period. 
Additional observations on Iowa kames and aasar. W J 
. McGee. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., 1875-80, 25, 1880.) 
Additional obserVations on sUTface deposits in Iowa. B. 
Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 68-72, 1897.) 
Mtonian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255'-262, 1898.) 
Mtonian gravels and their relations to drift-sheets in re-
gion about Mton Junction and Thayer. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 18-30, 1907.) 
Mtonian sands and gravels in western Iowa. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America,' XX, 399-408, 1909.) 
Artesian wells in Iowa. R. E.· Call. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. ii, 57-63, 1892.) Description of wells in 
the drift is given. 
Betterment of our public highways. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 372-379, 1902.) 
Bones of mammoth in Washinrlon county, Iowa. J . Gass 
and W. H. Pratt. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. ScL, 
ill, 177-178, 1882.) 
Buchanan gravels, an interglacial deposit in Buchanan 
county, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Aead. Sci., III, 
58-60, 1896.) . 
Buried ,river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. ' 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 237-255, 1895.) 
Burnt clay for roads in the West. C. R. KeveR. ( American 
Monthly Review of Reviews, XXV, 72-74, 1902.) 
Certain aspects of loess of southwestern Iowa. O. W. Wil-
cox. ( Journal of Geology, XII, 716-721 , 1904.) 
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Charcoal streak in loess. . J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., 1875-1880, 21,. 1880.) , I 
Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. Y.: Van 
Tuyl. (Proc.Iowa Acad.· Sci., XIX, 173-174, 1912.) 
. Cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system . . F. M. Van 
Tuyl. (Science, N. ' S., XXXVI~ 569; 1912.) , 
Coincidence of present and preglacial drainage systems ·in 
extreme southeastern Iowa. ]!i. M. Fultz . . -(Pi-oc. ' Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
Complete series of superficial geological formations in north~ 
eastern Iowfl. W J ·McGee. (Proc: American Assoc . 
. Adv. Sci., XXVII, 198-231, 1878.) 
Comple~ity of glacial period and Iowa'~ rolei~ it~ estab-
lishment. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Histori-
cal Quarterly, xi, 1913.) . , . " " , 
Cr~taceous. drift-pebbles in .northern lowa. J. A. Udden. 
(American Ge'ologist, XXIV, 38~-390, ;1899.). 
. ' , 
Cretaceous fossils in drift. C .. A. White. ,(Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. ScL, XXI;, .187-192, 1~73.) , 
Cretaceous fossils in drift of Hardin county. . C. A. White. 
"' ~' JAmerican ,Geologist, I, .221-227, 1888.) 
Depositional phases of eolation under the stimulus of arid-
ity. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei." XVIII, 
" . 101-103, 1911.) . 
, ,Derivation . of Iowa drift. C. A. White ... (American Nat-
uralist, TI, 615-616, 1869.) 
, . , Description of .deposits ;near Davenp.ort. W. H~ Pratt. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., ,I, 96-99, 1876.) 
'. pescription. of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Ne-
" ,1 • • braska-Iowa. J. E. Todd. (D. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 
156~ 8 pp., 1908.) 
piatomaceous earth in ¥usc~ti:p.e cOlmty. J. A. D dden. 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) . 
.. : Pistributioll of. fossils in l~ess .. . C. R. ;Keyes. (American 
( ~ . Geologist, VI, 119, 1890.) . 
: 'Distributio;Q, .of loess fossils. . B. Shimek., (Pro,c. Iowa Acad. 
. . Sci., VI, 98-113, 1899.) . . , 
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Distribution of loess fossil~ . B. Shimek. (Journal of Ge-
ology, VII, 122-140, 1899.) 
Distribution of loess in eastern Iowa. W j McGee. (Bull 
Philosophical Soc. Washington, VI, 93-97, 1883.) 
Drift section at Oelwein, Iowa. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 54-58, 1897.) 
Drift exposures in Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 27!\-278, 1901.) 
Driftless area of upper Mississippi. T. C. Chamberlin and 
R D. Salisbury. (Sixth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 
199-3~2, 1886.) 
Eastern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 21, 1892.) 
Eastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Pamphlet, 1-14, Ft Dodge, 
1884.) 
Eolian origin of loess. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) 
Evidence of glacial origin of Iowa drift. C. A. White. 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 92-100, 1870.) 
Evidence of sub-Aftonian till-sheet in northeastern Iowa. 
. S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 58-62, 1897.) 
. I 
Evidence that 'fossiliferous gravels and sands of 'Iowa and 
Nebraska are Mtonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, nI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Extension 'of' illinois lobe of great ice-sheet into Iowa. F. 
M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 209-212, 1895.) 
Fifth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. {Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VII, 11-37, 1897.) ' ' 
Flora of northern Iowa. L. H. Parnmel. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, '735-777, 1909.) ... 
Fossils of Iowa loess. R. E. Call. (American Naturalist, 
XV, 585-586, 1881.) 
Fossils from loess of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Essex 
Inst., XX, 61-83, 1889:) 
Genesis of loess a problem in plant ecology. B. Shimek. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 57-64, 1908.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa' Geol. 
. Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
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Geology of Allaniakee county. S. Calvin. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Sa.vage.. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) , 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. ' W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. ' (Iowa Geol 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. 
Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Slirv., XII,. 303-353, 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
, Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbri.de. 
(Iowa Geol, Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa G'eol. 
. Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas ' county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, ' 51-118, 1898.) , 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487 -524~ 1910.) 
Geology of Decatur county.H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
.' Geology of'Delaware ',county. S. Calvin. (Io'wa GMl. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology ~f Dubuque ' county. S. Calvin an,d H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol: Surv., x, 379-651, 1900.) . 
," Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and :I;>ocahontas 'counties. 
'T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
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Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv.; XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
G~ology of FrankHn county. I. A~, Williams. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of ,Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., 'X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Henry county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa I, 210-211, 1858.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. , Savage. (Iowa GeoI. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. 'Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xill, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., IX, 109-.154, 1899.) 
Geology of , Jasper county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 'XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
'Geology of Jefferson county.J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V; 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa, Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Geology of Lee county. , A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 187.188, 185~.) 
,' Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 'Surv., 
ill, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W'. H. Nort!.m. ' (Iowa Qeo1. SurV., 
IV, 121-1~4, 1895.) 
( 
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Geology of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Gepl. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 305-308, 1870.) , 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. ·Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539,' 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. ' (Iowa GeoI: 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) , 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of middle region of western Iowa. O. H. St. John. 
(Second Ann. Rep. State Geologist, 191-201, 1868.) , 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. , Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Xli, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola .and Dickinson counties. , T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. , F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vill, 315-355, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
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Report of assistant state geologist. J. H. Lees . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 6-9, 1908.) 
Report of chemist. Gustavus Hinrichs. (First Ann. Rep. State 
Geologist, 9-10, 1868.) . 
Report ' of chemist,. Gustavus Hinrichs. (Second Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 263-279. 1868.) 
Report of chemist. G. E. Patrick. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 39~ 
44, 1895.) 
Report of chemist. 
1895.) 
G . . E. Patrick. ' (Iowa GeoL Surv., IV, 31-33,. 
, . 
Report of chemist. J. B. Weems. (Iowa Geol. SUi'v.,X, 39-40, 
1900.) 
Report of chemist. J. B. Weems: (Iowa GeoL SurY., XI, 36, 
1901.) 
Report of chemist. J. ,RWeeins: , (Iowa ' Geot Surv:.~ XII; 35, 
1902.) 
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Report of chemist. J. B. Weems. (Iowa' Geol. Stirv., XIII, 20, 
1903.) , 
Report of geological examination of bluffs recently exposed by 
C., R. I. & P. R. R. W. H. Pratt: (Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Sci., I, 96-99, 1876.) 
Report of geological exploration of Iowa, Wisconsin and Illinois, 
made under , instructions of secretary of treasury of 
United States in autumn of 1839. D. D. Owen. (House 
of Rep., Exec. Doc., 26 Cong., 1st Sess., No. 239, 161 pp., 
1840.) 
Report of geological survey of state of Iowa. J. Hall. (Vol. I, 
pp. t-xv, and 1-724, 1858.) 
Report of geological survey 'of the state of Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Vol. I, pp. i-viii and 1-391,1870.) 
Report of geological survey' of Iowa. C. A. White. (Vol. II, 1-
435, 1870.) 
~eport of geological survey of Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. 
D. D. Owen. (One volume, 1-638, 'Philadelphia, 1882.) . 
Report on invertebrate cretaceous and tertiary, fossils of upper 
, Missouri country. F. B. Meek. ' (U. S. Geol. Burv. 
Terr., IX, .1876.) Numerous incidental references to 
Iowa are made. 
Report of James Hall in relation to geological survey. James 
Hall. (Iowa Legislative Doc., 1859-60, 15 pp., 1869.) 
Report of meteorites. C. U. Sheppard. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), 
VI, 402-417, 184$.) 
Report of paleontology of eastern Nebraska, with remarks on 
rocks of that district. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U. 
S. Geol. Surv. Nebraska, 83-245, 1872.) 
Report of secretary on mineral production. N. E. Newman. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VIII, 30-49, 1898.) 
Report of $tate geologist, first annual, for 1892. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 3-5, 1893.) 
Report of state geologist, second annual, for 1893. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 19-27, 1895.) 
Report of 'state geologist, third annual, for 1894. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 19-26, 1895.) 
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Report of state geologist, fourth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 12-25, 1896.) 
Report of state geologist, fifth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
: Surv., VII, 11-37,1897.) 
Report of state geologist, sixth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 11-23, 1898.) 
Report of state geologist, seventh annual. _ S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 11-24, 1899.) 
Report of state geologist, eighth annual.. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 11-27, 1900.) 
Report of state geologist, ninth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 11-30, 1901.) 
Report of state geologist, tenth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 11-27, 19'02.) 
Report of state geologist, eleventh annu~l. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 11-13, 1903.) 
Report of state geologist, - twelfth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 3-6, 1904.) 
Report , of state geologist, thirteenth annual. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 3-11, 1905.) _ 
Report of state geologist, fourteenth annual. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv.; XVI, 1-12, 1906.) 
Report of state geologist, fifteenth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 1-6, 1907.) 
Report of state geologist, sixteenth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIIi, 1-5, 1908.) 
Report of state geologist, seventeenth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, xiii-xiv, 1909.) 
Report of state geologist, eighteenth annual. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv.,XX, xi-xv, 1910.)-
Reports of state geologist, .nineteenth and twentieth annual. G. 
F. Kay. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, ix-xvi, 1912.) 
Report on fossil diatomaceous deposit in Muscatine county, 
Iowa. P. C. Myers. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 52~53, 
1899.) 
Report on interglacial eart~ from Iowa. F. H. Knowlton. (Elev-
enth Ann. Rept., U. 8. G. S., pt. i, 493, 1891.) 
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Republication of descriptions of lower carboniferous crinoidea 
from Hall collection now in American Museum of Nat-
ural History, with illustrations of original type speci-
. mens not heretofore figured. R. P. Whitfield. (Mem. 
American Mus. Nat. Rist., I, pt. i, 1-37, 1893.) 
Resources of Iowa, geology and geologic, S. Calvin. (Mines a.:ild 
Minerals,. XXil, 560-561, 1902.) 
Resources of Iowa; geology and geological. S. Calvin. (Proc .. 
. International ¥ining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 
1901.) 
Resources of Iowa, Portland-cement. H. F. Bai):l. (Bull. D. S. 
G. S., No. 243, 147-165, 1905.) . 
Results of recent geological work in Madison county. J. L. Til-
ton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 47-54, 1897.) 
ltevelation and geology. S. Calvin. · (Pamphlet, 27 pp., 1909.) 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology for 
1889. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXIV, 131-
139, 1890.) . 
Review of progress of American invertebrate paleontology. for 
year 1890. C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, XXV, . 
. 327-333, 1891.) 
Revised list of loess fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
. . Geol. Surv., VII, 344, 1897.) 
Revision of palreocrin0idre, part i. C. Wachsmuth and F . .sprin-
ger. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1879, 226-379, 
1879.) 
Revision of palreocrinoidre, part. ii. C. Wachsmuth and F. Sprin-
ger. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1881, 177-314, 
1881.) 
Revision of palreocrinoidre, part iii, section 1. 'C. Wachsmuth 
and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia. 
1885, 225-364, 1885.) 
Revision of palreocrinaidre, part iii, section 2. C. Wachsmuth 
and F. Springer. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
64-226, 1886.) ' . 
Rhizopods. 
Composition and origin of Iowa chalk. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 211-236, 1895.) 
.. 
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Occurrence of rhizopods in Pella b.eds in Iowa. J. A. U dden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 120, 1902.) 
Rhizopods in Pella beds in Iowa. J. A. lfdden. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. -Sci., IX, 120, 1902.) 
Richesses houilleres, nous avons eu de grandes. C. R. Keyes. 
(La Chronique Industrielle, Trente-cinquiene Annee, 
No. 102, 1-2, 1912.) 
Richthofen's theory of loess in light of deposits of the Missouri. 
J. E. Todd. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXVII, 
231-239, 1878.) . 
Ringgold County. 
Brief reference to surface features. C. A. White. (First 
Ann. ~ep. State Geologist, 43-45, 1868.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa: Geol. Surv;,~, 
536 pp., 1894.) , 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396,' 1909.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
328-330, 1870.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U . 
.s. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 29.3, 994 pp., 
~tl) . 
River channels., buried, in southeastern Iowa. O. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, ' 237-255, 1895.) 
River-channels of central Iowa, preglacial. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, VIII, 13-17, 1907.) 
River-ice, striatiqn of rocks. J. E. Todd. (American Geologist, 
. IX, 396-400, 1892.) 
River ridges, loess of the paha. B. -Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad . 
. -Sci., XV, '117-124, 1908.) 
Rivers. 
Accretion of floodplains by means of sand-bars. H. Simp-
son. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, ' 54-56, 1903.) 
Buried river channels in southeastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 237-255, 1895.) 
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Development of . ea.stern part of Mississippi drainage sys~ 
tern. L. G. Westgate. (American Geologist, XI, 245· 
260,~ 1893.) 
Frozen streams of Iowan drift-border. A. G. Wilson. (Amer-
. ican Geologist, XVII, 364-371, 1896.) 
General 4escription. J. D. Whitney. (Geology ,of Iow:a, I, 
2-11, 1858.) 
General drainage features. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 35-70, 1870.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. ,Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Snrv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv. VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bairi. . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton . . (Iowa Geol Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology'of ,Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage . . (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Xill, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F . Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology ' of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
.Lower rapids' of Mississippi river. F. Leverett. (Journal 
o~ Geology, VII, 1-22, 1899.) 
Old ch~nnels of Mississippi in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
Physiographic development of upper Mississippi valley. O. 
H. Hershey. (American Geologist, XX, 246-268, 1897.) 
Preglacial river-channels of central Iowa. . C. R. Keyes. 
(The,Annals of Io:wa, Histopc~l Quartetly, VIII, 13-17, 
1907.) , 
Preglacial · valleys of Mississippi and tributaries. Frank 
Leverett. (Journal of Geology, III, 740-763, i895.) 
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Relation of Wisconsin and Kansan drift-sheets in, central 
Iowa and related phenollj.ena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Some features of channel of Mississippi river between Lans-
ing and Dubuque, and their probable history. S. Cal-
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Striation of rocks by river-ice. J. E. Todd. (American Ge-
ologist, IX, 396-400, 1892.) 
Riverside Sands (Tertiary). 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Ge,ol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-355) 1898.) 
Sundry provincial and lqcal phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes... (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1913.) 
Road Metal. 
Betterment of our public highways. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Amials of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 372-379, 1902.) 
Burnt clay for roads in the west. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Monthly Review of Reviews, XXV, 72-74, 1902.) 
Economic aspects of work in pure science. C. R. Keyes, 
(The Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, ,392-393, 
1902.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol Surv" 
XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
. Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iqwa Geol. Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin .. (Iowa Geol.surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XI, ' 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., VIII, 51-116, 1898.) 
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G:eology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. · (Iowa GeQl. ·Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol.Surv., 
Vill, 119-199~ 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv . ..III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa GeQl. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa.GeoL Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243~305, 1900.)' . 
Geology of Harrison and Monona countietf, . B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) . 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin, (Iowa G-eQl. Surv., 
XIII; 21-78, 1903.) , 
Geology of Jasper cotinty. I. A. Williams. .(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A .. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F . Brun. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) . 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. .S'\lrY.;, 
IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology' of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv" VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
49 
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Geology of Mitchell ~ounty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-362; 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, . 353~433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. LonsQale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie. county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1902;) .' 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., ~V, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) . 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa GeoL 
. Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. , (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146,1906.) 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, IT, 
329-330, 1870.) 
Work . and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keye@. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Roads in the West, burnt clay. C. R. Keyes. (American Month-
. ly Review of Reviews XXV, 72-74, 1902.) 
. Rockford Shales. (See Lime C1·eek' Shales.) 
Rock-Seorings of great ice inv~sions. T. C. Chamberlin. (Sev-
enth Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., 147-248, 1888.) 
Roekville Conglomerate (Cretaceous). 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 125, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware COl}nty. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
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Pleistocene history of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. 
(Eleventh .Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 304, 1893.) 
Rock Weathering. . . 
Living plants as geological factors. B. Shimek. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., X~ 41-48, 1903.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Rutile. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa ·Geol. Surv.~ 
ill, 305-407, 1894.) 
Sabula Limestone. 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic s~c­
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) . 
Upper-silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XVI, 275-281, 1895.) 
Sac County. 
Composition and origin of Iowa chalk. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 211-236, 1895.) 
General description. O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, 
IT, 150-158, 1870.) . 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (lowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H .. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906:) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil, 
Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
·Observations in vicinity of Wall lake. F. A. Wilder. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 77-82, 1900.) . 
Underground water resources . of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa: W. H. Norton. 
(U. S .. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 
pp., 1912.) 
Sac county, geology. T: H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Burv.; XVI, . 
509-548, 1906.) 
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Saint\Louis Limestone. (See St. Louis Limestone.) 
Samt Peter Sandstone. (See St. Pet~r Sandstone.) 
SaJem Limestone. (See Spergen Limestone.) 
SaJem limestone and its stratigraphic relations in southeastern 
Iowa. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
167-168, 1912.) 
S.aJ.em limestone and its stratigraphic relations in southeastern 
Iowa. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.) 
Saline Springs. 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Salt springs of Iowa. .C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
334-336, 1870.) 
Salisbury, R. D., T. C. Chamberlin and. Preliminary Paper on 
Driftless Area of Upper Mississippi Valley. (Sixth 
Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., pp. 199-322, Washington, 
1886.) See T. C. Chamberlin and R. D. Salisbury, 1886. 
Samuel Calvin. H. Foster Bain. ' (Journal of Geology, XIX, 
385-391, 1911.) 
Samuel Calvin. George F. Kay. (Science, N. S., XXXIV, 106-
107, 1911.)" 
Sand-bars, accretion of flood-plains. ,H. Simpson. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., X, 54-56, 1903.) 
$and-lime 'Brick. 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904 . . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production in Iowa; in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI., 17 ~36, 1906.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
- Geol. Surv., XVIII, 11-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
Sands and gravels in western Iowa, Aftonian; B. Shimek. (BulL 
Geol. Soc. America, XX, 399-408, 1909.) . , 
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Sands (Building) . 
. Drift. O. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 84, 1870.) 
Ge9logy of Allamakee county. S. Oalvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa. Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) .' 
·Geology of Butler county . . M. F~ Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Oedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) ' . 
Geology of Olay and O'Brien counties. ' T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv."XI, 461-508; 1901.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A.Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv:, XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa .Geol. 
Surv., ill, 409-492, 1894.) . 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa .Geol. 
. Surv:, XV, 433-546, ~90p.) , . 
Geology of Franklin co~nty. 1. A. Williams. ~Iowa Geol. 
Snrv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.)' , 
I 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright comities. T. H. Macbride.. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county.. S.W. Beyer. . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and .Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. rr. E. Savage. . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) . 
Geology of Humboldt county. ~. H. Macbr.ide. now a Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Jackson , G<;rqnty,. ';r. E.' Savage. . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of J aspe.r county. I I. A. Williams. (Io-yva Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-362, 1905.) '. . 
Geology of Johnson county . . S. Oalvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
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Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Burv" 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J~. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden, (Iowa 
Ge'ol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, · 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S.W. Beyer and L. E. You~g. 
Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. . T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Sun:., V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) 
Mineral production in ,Iowa in 1907. S . . W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 1~-28, 1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 190~. S. W. Beyer. {Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20, 1909.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28,' 1912.) 
Occurrences in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
322-323, 1870.) 
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Sangamon Interval. 
Buchanan 'gravels, an interglacial deposit in Buchanan coun-
ty, Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 58-60, 
1,896.) 
Buchanan gravels; an interglacial deposit in Buchanan 
county. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XVII, 76-78, 
1896.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol, 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 189~.) 
Interglacial deposits of northeastern Iowa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 64-70, 1898.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) 
Present phase of pleistocene' problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Sundry proyincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 
238-243, ~898.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan ~oess and Illi-
noian till-sheet. Frank Leverett. ' (Journal of Geology, 
VI, 171-181, 1898.) 
Sangamon weathered zone between Iowan loess and Illinoian 
till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa 4-cad. Sci., V, 71-
80, 1898.) 
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Sangamon weathered zone between Iowan l.oess and TIlin&tan 
till-sheet. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Ge.ology, VI, 
i71-181, 1898.) . 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep~well waters. J. B. Weems. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Sardeson, Frederick W. Carboniferous Formations of Humboldt, 
Iowa. (America,,- Geologist, Vol. XXX, pp. 300-312, 
" Minneapolis, 1910.) Redescription is made of several 
fo'ssils occurring in the Kinderhook oolite. 
Sa,rdeson, ,Frederick W. Ga.lena Serie's. (Bull. Geol. S.oc. Amer-
ica, Vol. XVIII, pp. 179-194, New York, 1907.) This 
is a review and a discul'lsion of the nomenclature and 
, subdivision of the Ordovician section in Iowa, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. 
Sardeson, Frederick W. Remarks on Loess. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. V, PI>. 11-12, Des Moines, 1898.) Desirability 
of more exact terminology is pointed out. 
Sardeson, Frederick W:, andC. W. 'Hall. Magnesian series .of 
Northwestern States. (Bull. Geo1. Soc. America, Vol. 
VI, pp. 167-198, Rochester, 1895.) In describing. the 
lithologic and faunal features of the sequence numer-
ous references are made to Iowa localities. 
Sardeson, Frederick W., C. W. Hall and. Paleozoic Formations 
of 'Southeastern Minnesota. (Bull. Ge.o1. Soc. America, 
Vol. III, pp. 331-368, 1892.) See C. W. Hall and F. W. 
Sardeson, 1892.) 
Satin-spar from Dubuque. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 52-55, 1894.) , 
Savage, T. E. Buried Peat-bed In Dodge Township, Union 
County, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XI, 'pp. 103-
109, Des Moines, 1904.) A bed, 6 feet thick, in which 
many plant remains' are identified, is described, and 
regarded as of Mtonian age. 
Savage, T. E. Drift Exposures in Tama County. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., V 01. VIII, pp. 275-278, Des Moines, 1901.) 
Two till-sheets are described. ' 
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Savage, T. E. Geology of ' Benton County. (Iowa Geol. SurY., 
Vol. XV, pp. 125-225, Des Moines, 1905.Y The follow-
ing features are described in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, topography, the Iowan-Kansan border, the 
Kansan area, the Iowan area, altitudes, drainage. 
Geologic&.l formations, general relations of strata, table of 
formations; Middle Devonian series, Wapsipinicon 
stage, Coggan beds, Fayette breccia, Cedar Valley 
stage, general section of the Cedar Valley; Mississippian 
series, Kinderhook stage; Pleistocene system, Pre-Kan-
san stage, Kansan stage, Buchanan gravels, Iowan stage, 
loess; l?ost-Glacial deposits, alluvium, ' cumulose depos-
its, eolian deposits; soils; unconformities; deformations. 
Economic products, building-stones, limes, road materials, 
sands, clays, copper, water-suppiies. ' 
Savage, T. E. Geology of Fayette County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XV, pp. 433-546, Des Moines, 1905.) The consid-
eration of the following topics is inclu.ded: 
Introduction, iocation and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Iowan-Kansan border, area of 
Iowan drift, area of Kansan drift, table of altitudes, 
drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of forma-
tions; Ordovician system, Galena-Trenton stage, Maquo-
keta stage, typical exposures, lower Maquoketa divis-
ion, upper Maquoketa division, general section of the 
Maquoketa shales; Niagara series, Delaware stage; De-
vonian system, Wapsipinicon stage, Cedar Valley stage; 
residual m~terials; Pleistocene system, pre-Kansan 
stage, Mtonian stage, Kansan stage, Buchanan gravels; 
Iowan stage, Iowan loess, Iowan gravels; deformations 
and unconformities; soils. 
, Economic products, building-stones, limes, clays, sand, 
road-materials, cement materials; water-supplies; 
water-powers; lead, copper, gold. 
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Savage, T. E. Geology of Henry County. (Iowa Geol. Surv.~ 
Vol. XII, pp. 237-302, Des Moines, 1902.) The follow-
ing fel:!-tures are described: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, . topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of .strata; Carboniferous 
system, Mississippian series, Keokuk limestone, Saint 
Louis limestone, Pennsylvanian. series; Pleistocene sys-
tem, Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, Illinoian drift, 
loess, alluvium; . deformations; unconformities. . 
Economic products, soils, coal, building-stones, limes, sands, 
clays, water-supplies. 
Savage, T. E. Geology of Jackson county. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
VoL XVI, pp. 5.63-648, Des Moines, 1906.) The fol-
lowing topics are considered: . 
Introduction, location and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, topography, alluvial areas, terraces, alt.i-
tudes, drainage, Maquoketa river, Goose Lake channel, 
North Fork of Maquoketa river, South Fork of Maquo-
keta river, Lytle creek, Farmer creek, Bear creek, 
Prairie creek, Deep creek, Brush creek, Morts creeK, 
Mill creek, other streams. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of forma-
tions; Ordovician system, Galena stage, typical expos-
ures, Maquoketa stage, 'distribution, typical exposures, 
summary; Silurian system, Niagara series, Hopkinton 
stage, Gower stage; Devonian system ; Carboniferous 
system,· Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines · stage, re-
sidual materials; Pleistocene system, Kansan stage, 
Kansan drift, Iowan stage, Iowan drift area, loess, dis-
tribution, post-glacial deposits, alluvium, eolian depos-
its; soils, loess soils, sandy soils, alluvial soil, residual 
soil; deformations; uiJ..conformities. 
Economic products, soils, building-stones, Galena limestone, 
Maquoketa beds, Hopkinton stage, . Gower stage, Des 
Moines sandstone, limes, sands, clays, Preston plant, 
Maquoketa plant, water-supplies. 
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Savage, T. E. Geology of Tam,a, CQunty. (Iowa Geol. S~rv., 
Vol. XIII, pp. 185-253, Des Moines, 1903.) The fol-
lowing topics are considered in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, topography, general description, Iowan drift-
plain, Kansan drift area.s, fl.oocJ-p~ains, elevations, drain. 
age, Iowa river, Wolf creek, Deer creek, Salt creek, ' 
Richland creek, history of drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata; Deyonian system, 
Cedar Valley limestone, Kinderhook stage, typical ex-
posures; Des Moines stage; Pleistocene system,' pre-
Kansan drift, Kansan drift, Iowan drift, loess, postgla-
cial deposits; unconformities; preglacial surface; soils. 
Economic products, building stones, limes, sands, clays, 
water-supplies. 
Savage, T. E. Preliminary Report on Peat Resources of Iowa. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, pp. 5-21, Des Moines, 
1905.) 
Savage, T. E. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 12-14, pes Moines, 1905.) Brief 
statement is made of the personal work of the year. 
Savage, T. E. Report of Assistant State Geologist. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XVI, pp. 13-15, Des Moines, 1906.) Per-. 
sonal work of the year is reviewed. 
Savage, T. E. Report on Tests of Iowa Coals made at Govern-
ment coal-testing Plant at Louisiana Purchase Expo-
sition, St. Louis, Mo., 1904. Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. 
No.2, pp. 22-38, ·Des Moines, 1905.) 
Savage, T. E. Toledo Lobe of Iowan Drift. (Proc. Iowa. Acad. 
Sci., Vol. X, pp. 123-129, Des Moines, 1903.) , A long 
local extension of the drift-sheet is described. 
Saverton Shales. 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
41, 53-126, 1901.) 
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Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian . 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. ScL, (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. (Proc .. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 147-151, 
1912.) 
Schematic standard for American carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVIII, 299-305, 1901.) 
Schematic section of carboniferous, note on correlation of Clar~ 
inda well-section. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 461-463, 1901.) 
Science, American, epoch in history. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of 
Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), II, 345-364, 1896.) 
Science, pure, economic aspects of work. C. R. Keyes. (The 
Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 392~393, 1902.) 
Scientist, Iowa, and his work. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, IV, 383-392, 1900.) 
Scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Sur.v .. 
III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Scorings, glacial, in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv;, 
III, 147-165, 1894.) 
~cott County. 
Account of paleozoic rocks explored by deep-borings at 
Rock Island and-vicinity. J. A. Udden. (Seventeenth 
Ann. Rept., U. S. G. S., pt. ii, 829-849, 1896.) 
Artesian well at Davenport. A. S. Tiffany. (American 
Geologist, III, 117-1.18, 1889.) . 
Artesjan wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Beds of carboniferous drift in bluffs of East Davenport. 
Tyler McWhorther. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., III, 
129-130, 1882.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa . . C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
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Cretaceous drift-pebbles in northern Iowa. J. A. Udden. 
(American Geologist, XXIV, 389-390, 1889.) 
Description of new blastoids from Hamilton group. W. H. 
Barris. (GeoI. Surv., illinois, VII, 357-364, 1883. ) 
Description of quaternary deposits. W. H. · Pratt. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., I, 96-99, 1876.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C.' R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Diatomaceous earth in Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, p. 53, 1899.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa·, I, 
.278-282, 1858.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) , 
Geology of quarry products. .s. W. ·Beyer and I . A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. $urv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of SMtt county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county, Iowa, and Rock Island county, 
illinois, and adjacent territory. A. S. Tiffany. (Pam-
phlet, 1-34, Glass and Hoover, printers, Davenport, 
1885.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Lime-burn~ng dolomites and dolomitic building-stones from 
the Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
I, 197-207, 1893.) 
Local geolo'gy of Davenport. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Daven-
port Acad. -Sci., IT, 261-269, 1877.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and J::?avenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, '96 · pp., 
1909.) 
, New crinoids from Buffalo. A. H: Worthen. (Ge.ol, :Surv. 
illinois, VIII, 69-154, 1890.) 
New crinoids from devoniano F. B. Meek and A. H. Wor-
then. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XVII, 138·:: 
143, 1865.) 
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New fossils from devonian at Davenport. W. H. Barris. 
(Proc . . Davenport Acad. Sci.. II, 282-288, 1878.) 
Notes on lower strata of devonian series in Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 22-24, 1894.) 
. Notes on our local geology, No. II. W. H. Barris. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., III, 163-183, 1882.) 
Occurrence of Megalomus canadensis Hall, in Le Claire beds 
at Port Byron, Illinois. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 42-43, 1895. 
Old channels of Mississippi.in southeastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals of Iowa, Historical ' Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) · 
Our local geology. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. 
Nat. Sci., VII, 14-32, 1900.) 
Preglacial soils. J. A. Udden. (American Geologist, XXI, 
262-264, 1898.) 
Preglacial valleys of Mississippi and tributaries. Frank 
Leverett. (Journal of Geology, III, 740-763, 1895.) 
Professor W. H. Barris. C. H. Preston. , (American Ge-
ologist, XXVTII, 358-361, 1901.)-
Reference to coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
274, 1870.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Section of bluff at Sixth street, Davenport, W. H. Pratt. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., III, 127-129', 1881.) 
Some preglacial soils. J. A. Udderi. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V, 102,-104, 1898.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton . . (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa :Acad. ScL, V, 
81-86, 1898.) . 
Scott county, geology. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IX, 
389-519, 1899.) 
I ' 
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Sea-bottom, inequalities in 'old pa1eozoic. J. E. Todd. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XV, p. 64, ,1895.) 
Second annual report of state geologist, for 1893. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 19-27, 1895.) 
Second annual report of state geologist. C. A. White. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., 81-284, 1868.) 
Secondary deposition of silica in optical continuity with the 
original nucleus, new horizons and some new loc~lities 
for friable .,sandstone in which the grains are enlarged. 
S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XIII, 225-227, 1894.) 
Section, general, of Des Moines stage of Iowa. J. H. Lees: (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 598-604, 1909.) 
Section, geological, 'along Middle river in central Iowa. J. L. 
Tilton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., ill, 135-146, 1895.) 
Section of Maquoketa shales in Iowa. J. F,. James. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXVII, 250-251, 1890.) 
Section of carboniferous, note on correlation of Clar~nda well-, 
section. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-463, 
190L) 
Section of Iowa, notes on geologic. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Section of Iowa, sundry provincial and local phases of the gen~ 
eral geological. C. R. Keye&. ,(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) , 
Section of southwestern Iowa, carboniferous. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Sedentary habits of Platyceras. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(3), XXXVI, 262-272, 1882.) 
Sedimentation. 
Accretion of floodplains by means of sand-bars. H. Simp-
son. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 54-56, 1903.) 
Degradation of loess. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
V, 46-51, 1898.) 
Depositional phases of eolation under the stimulus of aridity, 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 101-103, 
1911.) 
Inequalities in old paleozoic sea-bottom. J. E. Todd. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XV, p. 64, 1895.) 
-I 
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Is loess of aqueous origin? B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ' 
Sci., V, 32-45, 1898.) 
Le Claire limestone. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., 
State Univ. Iowa, III, 183~189, 1896.) 
Mid-continental eolation. ,C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 687-712, 1912.) 
, More' light on origin of , Missouri river loess. J. E. Todd . 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 187-194, 1906.) 
Relations of Missouri river loess mantle -and Kansan drift 
I ' 
sheet. C. R. Keyes. (American Jour. ScL, (4), 
XXXIII, 32-34, 1912.) 
Segments of pygidium of a species of Encrinurus, variations 
; . in position of l?-odes. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ScL, III, 79-81, 1896.) ' 
Selection, installation and care of power-plants. G. W. Bissell. 
, , (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIV, 349-376, 1904.) 
Selection, of power-plants and equipment for stone-quarries ill 
'" ' Iowa. G. W. Bissell. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ;XVII, 151-
I. , 183, 1907.) 
Selenite. 
Certain minerals of Webster county, Iowa. A. C. Spencer . 
. 1) : 1 (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, II, 143-145, 1895.) , 
Geology of Dubuque county . . S: Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
, (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) " , 
rjl ' .. ' 
Geology of Muscatine county.J. A. Ud.den. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) , ! I 
. : 'Geology of Van Buren county. C. H~ Gordon. (Iowa Geoi. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) -
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa ~eoL 
'!i' , Surv., XII, 63-235, '1902.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. . (Iowa 
., ",, ~ . GeoL Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Senecan Series. 
, .:; Additional evidence of unconformity between Cedar Val-
~ ; 'I ' . ley and Lime Creek stag-es of devonian of Iowa. (Sci-
ence, N. S., XXXVI, 569-570, 1912.) 
Ana]ys!ls of lime. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, 370-
376, 1858.) 
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. Brachiopods from various localities in Iowa. ~. Hall. (Nat. 
Hist. New York, Pal., VIII, 1-267, 1892.) 
Cement and cement materials of Iowa. E. C: Eckel and 
H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv~, XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Conocardium from Iowa devoniano C. R. . Keyes. (PrO,c. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 23-24, 1892.) 
Description of devonian fossils from Iowa. J ames HalL 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 476-516, 1858.) 
Description of -g(;lological features along Cedar and Iowa ' 
rivers in eastern Iowa . . D. D. Owen. (Rept. GeoL 
Surv., Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 77-90, 1852.') 
. Description of new blastoids. W. H. Barris . . (Geol. Surv. 
Illinois, VII, 357-364, 1883.) 
Description of new crinoids and blastoids from Hamilton 
group. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sei., 
IV, 88-94, 1885.) 
pes.cription of new species of fossils . . J. Hall. (New York 
State Cab. ~at. Hist., 13 Ann. Rept., App. F, 76-94, 
1860.) . 
Description of new species of fossils. F. B. Meek and A. 
H. Worthen. . (Geol. Surv. Illinois, III, 289-565, 1868.) 
Description of new species of Spirifera from Hamilton 
group near Iowa City, Iowa. S; Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 28-29, 1888.) 
, :pevonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Dipterus in American .middle devoniano J. A. Udden. 
(Journal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
qeneral deserip~ion. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I 
184-188, 1870.) 
General description 6f characters. James Hall. (Geology 
. of Iowa, I, 85-88, 1858.) . , 
.. 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
, ,Sm"v." XV, 125-225, 1905.) . 
. ,', Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906~) 
50 
.. 
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Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
~urv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T.E. 'Savage. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XV, 433·546, 1905.) . 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo!. Sun~ .. , 
- Xill, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv,,-
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H: Norton. (Iowa Geol~ Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
, Geology of Mitchell county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XIII, 293':352, 1903.) 
Geology of ¥uscatine county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geo.l. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Scott county. A. S. Tiffany. (Geology Scott 
County, etc., 19-26, 1885.) 
Geology of . Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geo!. 
. IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T: E. Savage. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., XIII, 185-253, i903.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
. Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
New crinoids from Scott county. F. B. Meek and A. H. 
Worthen. (Proc. Acad; Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XVII, 
.138-143, 1865.) 
I· I 
I 
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New species of fossils. J. Hall and R. P. Whitfield. (-New 
York State Cab. Nat. Hist., · 23d Ann. Rep., . 223-239, 
1873.) , . 
New species of palreozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab~ 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 174, 1890.) 
Notes on some fossil corals described by David Dale Owen 
in his report of work done in autumn of 1839, with ob-
servations on devonian specieS' of Phillipsastrea gigas 
of later authors. S. Calvin. (American Geologist XII, 
108-112, 1893.) 
Paleontology of New York. James Hall. (Nat. Hist. N.ew 
York, Paleontology, IV, 422 pp., 1867.) A number of 
references are made to fossils occurring in Iowa. 
Preliminary notice of Newberria. J. HalL (Tenth Ann. 
Rep. State Geologist of New York, 91-102, 1891.) Spe-
cies from Iowa are noted. . 
Relation of Lime Creek shales to Cedar Valley limestone of 
Floyd county, Iowa. A. O. Thomas. (Sciep.ce, N, S., 
XXXVII, 459, 1913.) 
Stereocrinus, Barris. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Davenport 
Acad. Sci., IV, 102-104, 1885.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Two new species. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. 
Philadelphia, 247-248, 1888.) 
. Two unique spirifers from devonian of Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(BulL Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 165-167, . 
1893.) 
'Sergeant Shales . 
. Cretaceous of Woodbury county. C. A. White. (Geology 
of Iowa, II, 192-199, 1870:) 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle. J. E. Toqd. (U. 
S. GeoL Suiv., Folio 156, 8 pp., 1908.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions of 
cretaceous by Meek and Hayden. S. Calvin. '(Proc. 
Iowa Acad. ScL, I, pt. iii, 1-12, 1893.) 
• 
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Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. . Keyes. (Proc. · Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Serial nomenclature of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. ( American 
Geologist, XVill, 22-28, 1896.) 
Series, Arlqtnsan, a new terrane of carboniferous in western in-
terior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 123-12~, 1901.) 
Seventeenth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, xiii-xiv, 1909.) 
Seventh annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 11-24, 1899.) 
Shakopee Limestone. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 23, 1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. · (Iowa" Geol. 
Surv., IV,35-111, 1895.) 
. Geology " of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) . 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. " C. W. Hall and 
F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI, 167-
198, 1895.) 
Sundry pro'Vincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., . 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Shelby County. ' 
Coal deposits of Iowa.C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
General description.· O. H. St. John. (Geology of Iowa, 
II, 171-174, 1870.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. · Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., 4:XI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
• 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Nortqn., (U .. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Sheppard, Charles Upham. Fall of Meteoric Stones in Iowa. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. IV, pp . . 288-289, New Haven, 
1847.) Description is given of the fragments which 
fell in Linn county, February 25, 1847. 
Sheppard, Charles UphAm. Report on Meteorites. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (2), Vol. VI, pp. 402-417, New Haven, 1848.) Ad-
ditional notes are given on the Linn county fall, with 
chemical analyses and obs~rvations. ' . 
Shimek, B. Additional Observations on Surface' Deposits in 
Iowa. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 68-72, Des 
Moines, 1897.) The results of shallow borings in the 
northern part of the state are noted, and. the relations 
of plants to the soils are considered. 
Shimek, B. Aftonian Sands and Gravels in Western Iowa. ' 
(Science, N. S., Vol. XXVIII, p. 923, N ew York, 1908.) 
Preliminary announcement of the westward extension 
. of th,e deposits is ' made. 
Shimek, B. Aftonian Sands and Gravels in Western Iowa. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. XX, pp. 399-408, New 
York, 1909.) Announcement of pre-Kansan deposits 
is made as occurring at numerous localities along the 
Missouri river. 
Shimek, B. Distribution of Loess Fossils. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 98-113, Des Moines, 1899.) Com-
parison is made of the molluscan forms of the. loess 
and those occupying the uplands of the region at the 
present time and ' the two are thought to be identical. 
Shimek, B. Distribution of Loess Fossils. (Journal of Geology, 
Vol. VII, pp. 122-140, Chicago, 1899.) The subject 
of geographic range is discussed and a list of species 
" collected at Council Bluffs is given. 
Shimek," B. Eolian Origin of Loess. (Science, N. S., Vol. 
' XXXllI, .p. 467, New York,. 1911.) Abstract. 
• 
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Shimek, B. Evidence that Fossiliferous Gravels and Sands of. 
Iowa and Nebra~ka are · Mtonian. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, Vol. XXI, pp. 119-140, New York, 1910.) A 
number of sections are described in detail and lists of 
molluscan and mammalian remains found in each are 
given. The conclusion is that the beds are distinctly 
of Mtonian age. A mild climate is postulated. 
Shimek, B. Geology of Harrison and Monona Counties. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. XX, pp. 271-483, Des Moines, 1910,) 
The following topics are noted: 
Introduction, locatIOn and area', previous geological 
work. Physiography, topography, benches, list of ele-
vations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, synoptical table, Carboniferous system, Penn-
sylvanian series, Missouri stage, fossils, coal, Quater-
nary system, Pleistocene series, Nebraskan stage, M· 
tonian interglacial stage, structure and composition, 
organic remains, mammalian fauna, Mtonian horses, 
other ungulates, proboscidians, elephants, mastodon, 
other proboscideans, edentata, mylodon, megalonyx, 
correlation, molluscan fauna, significance of Aftonian 
fauna, fossiliferous sections, sections in which . no fos-
sils are found, Snyder's Hollow section, Kansan stage, 
Loveland loess, bluish loess (post-Kansan), yellow 
loess, loess fossils, table of fossils and modern mol-
usca, terrestrial species, fresh-water species, genesis 
of the loess, recent series, alluvium, the bison in Iowa, 
sand dunes, mounds. 
Economic products, soils and their products, building 
stones, clays, sand and gravel, road-materials, water-
supply, water-powers and drainage ditches. 
Meteorological record. 
Botanical report: the prairies, types of prairies, the prairie 
flora, plants of dry prairies, plants of upland woods, . 
plants of alluvial groves, plants of low grounds, 
marshes, etc., exposure to evaporation, evaporation, 
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rate of evaporation, contributing causes of prairies, 
tree-planting, plants in the Whiting grove, weeds, list 
of w~eds and introduced plants. . 
Shimek, B. Genesis of Loess a Problem in Plant Ecology. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XV, pp. 57-64, Des' Moines, 
1908.) Relations of the .plants· to the formation of the 
loess are set forth. Incidentally the eolic hypothesis is 
strengthened. 
Shimek, B. Is the 'Loessof Aqueous Origin ~ . (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 32-45, Des Moines, 1898.) The 
habitat relations of the molluscan forms found in. the 
loess are discussed. It seems evident that the loess m'a-
terials originated largely or wholly in drift. · 
Shimek, B. Living Plants as Geological Factors. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 41-48, Des Moines, 1903.) The 
constructive work of plants is considered, with special 
reference to the accumulation of the fine soils along 
the Missouri river. The origin of the loess is ascribed 
to the wind. 
Shimek, B. Loess .. and its Fossils. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., State 
Univ. Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 200-214, Iowa City, 1890.) An 
annotated catalogue of the species of mollusks found 
in the loess of Iowa is presented. 
Shimek, B. Loess and its Fossils. (Bull. Lab. Nat Rist., State 
Univ. Iowa, VoL II, pp. 89-98, Iowa City, 1890.) Ad-
ditional notes are given on fossils found in the form-
ation, with a general discussion, of the climatic 'condi-
tions during the deposition of the loess. 
Shimek, B. Loess of Iowa City and Vicinity. (American Geolo-
gist, Vol. XXVIII, pp. 344-358, Minneapolis, 1901.) 
. There is an annotated list of the loess fossHs and of 
the allied forms now living in the locality. The living 
aquatic speGies are shown to be of rare occurrence in 
the loess. . 
Shimek, B. Loess of Iowa City and Vicinity. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rist., Iowa State Univ., Vol. V, pp. 195-212, Iowa 
City, 1901.) The living and fossil species of the region 
are compared. 
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Shimek, B. Loess of Missouri River. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., 
. Vol. XIV, pp. 237-251, Des Moines, 1907.) Noobstacle 
has presented itself more persistently in the way of 
those who have attempted to explain the formation of' 
loess deposits. by aqueous or glacial agencies than the 
presence of remains of strictly tel"restrial mollusks in 
the deposits. The evidence of the fossils is discussed at 
some length. 
Shimek, B. Loess of Paha and River Ridges. (Proc: Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. XV, pp. 117-124, Des Moines, 1908.) 
. Objections to the eolic hypothesis are answered. 
Shimek, B. Loesses of Mississippi Valley. (ScieIice, N. S., Vol. 
XXVII, p. 731, New York, 1908.) Evidence is pre-
sented to effect that a loess mantle followed the deposi-
tion of each drift-sheet. , 
Shimek, B. Nebraskan Drift. (Science, N. S., Vol. XXXIV, p. 
28, New York, 1911.) Abstract. 
Shimek, B. Notes on Fossils of Loess at Iowa City. (Ameri-
can Geologist, Vol. I, pp. 149-152, Minneapolis, 1888.) 
Brief notes are given on various species of gasteropods 
found in the formation. 
Shimek, B. Pleistocene of Missouri Valley. (Science, N. S., 
VoL" XXXI, pp. 75-76, New York, 1910.) The glacial 
deposits -near Council Bluffs are differentiated and 
briefly characterized. Loveland and Nebraskan· are 
new names proposed for certain glacial deposits. 
Shimek, B. Pleistocene of Vicinity· of Omaha, Nebraska, and 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Arn:eriea, Vol. 
XXII; p. 730, New York, 1911..) Abstract. 
Shimek, B. Pleistocene in Vicinity of Sioux Falls, South Dakota. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. XXII, p. 730, New 
York, 1911.) Abstract. . 
Shimek, B. Plei~tocene of Sioux F.alls, Soutli Dakota, and vi-
cinity. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, Vol. XXIII, pp. 125-
154, New York, 1912.) . 
Shimek, B. Pleistocene of Portion of Missouri · Valley. (Sci-
ence, N. S., Vol. XXXIII, p. 467, New York, 1911.) Ab-
stract. 
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Shjmek, B. Prairi~s. (Bull . .Iowa State Uni .... , Lab. ,Nat. Rist., 
. Vol. VI, pp. 169~240, Iowa City, 1911.) 
Shimek, B. Significance of Pleistocene Mollusks. (Science, N. 
S., Vol. XXXVII, pp. 501-509, New York, 1913.) The 
importance of recognizing the habitats of living specie~ 
is emphasized in judging the occurrence of the fos~i1 
fo'I'llls. 
Shimek, B. Theory of the Loess. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 
ill, pp. 82-89, Des Moines, 1896.) A modification of 
the author's formerly expressed views of the aqueous 
origin of the loess is explained. An eolian genesis 'of 
. the loess is briefly desc.ribed in its general features, al-
. though no actual data are given. 
Shimek, B. Variation in Succinidre of the Loess. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, p. 111, Des Moines, 1894.) The 
three recognized species are reported as coming from 
the same stock in glacia~ time. 
Shumard, B. F. Oatalogue Paleozoic Fossils of North America. 
(Trans: Acad. Sci., St. Louis, Vol. II, pp. 334-407, St . 
. Louis, 1866.) A ' large number of echinoderms from 
Iowa rocks are noted. 
Shumud, B. F . . Description of New Fossil Orinoidre from 
Paleozoic Rocks of Western and Southern Portions of 
United States. ('l'rans. Acad. Sci., St. Louis, Vol.I, pp. 
71-80, St. Louis, 1858.) Actinocrinus multiradiatus is 
described as new, and Iowa is given as one of the -lo-
calities. 
Shumard; B. F. Description of'New Species of Blastoidea from 
Paleozoic Rocks of Western States, with some Observa-
tions on Structure of Summit of , Genus Pentremites. 
(Trans. Acad . .. Sci., St. Loms, Vol. I, pp. 238-248, St. 
Louis, 1858.) In the table of species on pages 245-247 · 
a number of species are noted from Iowa. - . 
Shumard, B. F. D. D. Owen and. Description of One New 
Genus and Twenty-two New Species of Orinoidea from 
Subcarboniferous Limestone of Iowa. (Rep. Geot Sur. 
" 
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Wis., Iowa and Minn., App., Art. ii, pp. 587-598, with ' 
plates, Philadelphia, 1852.) .see D., D. Owen and B. F. 
Shumard, 1852. 
Shumard, B. F., D. D. Owen and. Number and Distribution of 
Fossil Species in Paleozoic Rocks of Iowa, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. 
V, p. 235,1851.) See D. D. Owen and B. F. Shumard, 
1851. , 
Sidente. 
Annotated catologue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. ' 
. Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Significance of pleistocene mollusks. B. Shimek. (ScienceJ N. 
S., XX;XVII, 501-509, 1913.) 
Sigourney deep-well. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 
pt. iv, 36-38, 1894.) 
Silurian, Lower. (See Ordovician.) 
Silurian, Upper. (See Siluria;n.) 
Silurian Period: . 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv'., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) . 
Bibliography of North American paleontology, 1888-1892. 
C. R. Keyes. (U. S. <leol. Surv.; Bull. 121, 250 pp., 
1894.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
362-366, 1858.) 
, Fossils mentioned from Iowa localities. R. P. Whitfield. 
(Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 163-349, 1882.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
182-184, 1870.) 
' General description. James Hall. (Geology of Iowa, I, 71· 
73, 1858.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological map of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa, 
Historical Quarterly, (3), I, 294-297, 1894.) 
Geological reconnaissance in Buchanan county. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ.lowa, II, 177.,189, 
1893.) , 
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Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-40.5, 190.6.) . 
Geology of Buchanan county. . S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 20.1-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910..) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 190.1.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 190.6.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 369-431, 190.5.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa G~1. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
. Geology ~f Fayette coUnty. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 190.5.) 
Geology of ,.Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geo1. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIr, 33.-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton . . (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) . 
Geology of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (U. S. Geol. 
Burv., 11th Ann, Rept., 323-326, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 190.7.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. {Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37~146, 190.6 .. ) . 
Le Claire limestone. S"Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 
52-56, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc, deseription of mines of Iowa in upper Mis-
sissippi region. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, 
XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
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Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. a:n.d 
Mining Jour., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Maquoketa shales in Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 40-42, 1895.) 
Mississippi valley between .savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 9,6 pp., 
1909.)" 
New species ,of palreozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, ~77-178, 1890.) 
Notes explanatory of section from Cleveland, Ohio, to Mis-
sissippi river. J. Hall. (Trans. Assoc. AIDerican Geol-
,ogists and Naturalists, 267-293, 1843.) Incidental ref-
erences to the geology of Iowa. 
Notes on geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
Occurrence of Megalomus canadensis Hall, iIi. Le Claire beds 
at Port Byron, Illinois. W. H. Norton. (proc. Iowa 
Acad. ScL, TI, 42-43, 1895.) 
Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposits. .A. G. 'Leonard. 
(American Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1895.) 
Petalocrinus mirabilis, and a new American fauna. S. 
Weller and A. D. Davidson. (Journal of Geology, IV, 
166-173, 189?) , 
Pockets of'fire-clay in Niagara limestone. J. P. Farnsworth. ' 
(American Geologist, II, ' 331-334, 1888.) 
PorHand-cement resources of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Bull. U. 
S. G. S., No. 243, 147-165, 1905.) 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. ' (Hand-book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 
1893.) 
.structure and probable affinities of' Cerionites dactylioides 
Owen. 's. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 13-
15, 1893.) . 
Subdivisions of upper silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. 
Wilso·n. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XLIV, 137, 
1896.) 
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,Sundry provincial and local phases of ge~eral geologie sec-
tion of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 147-151, 
1913.) 
Upper silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (Amer-
ic~n Geologist, XVI, 275-281, 1895.) 
Thickness ,of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. R. 
Norton: (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Silver. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeQl. 
Surv., I, 181-198, 1893'.) , 
Simpson college well, pleistocene record. J. L. ' Tilton. (Proc . 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 159-164, 1910.) 
Simpson, Howard E. Accretion of floodplains by means of 
sand-bars. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 54-56, 
Des Moines, 1903.) Descriptions are given of the ori-
gin of sand-bars jn the Iowa rivers. 
Simpson, Howard ,E. Topography and climate of Iowa. (Iowa 
Geol. SurV., Vol, XXI, pp. 48-66, Des Moines, 1912.) 
The .general relief, drainage features and special hyp-
sometric aspects of the several drift-sheets are espe-
cially discussed. A summary of the climatic features 
IS gIven. 
Simpson, Howard E. Topography and ,Climate 6f Iowa. (U. S. 
Geo~. Surv., Water Supply Paper, No. 293, pp. 45-59, 
Washington, 1912.) 
Siouan Series. 
, , 
Boulders in western Iowa. O. A. White. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., XVII, 340-342, 1869.) 
Buried mquntains of the Prairies. R. F. Bain. (Midland 
Monthly, VI, 20-26, 1896.) 
Ge:q.eral description. C. A. White. (Geology or-Iowa, I, 
167-171,1870.) , 
Geology of. Lyon county. C. A. White. , (Geology of Iowa, 
- TI, 228, 1870.) , 
Geology of Pipestone and Rock counties. N. R. Winchell. 
(Geol. and Nat. Rist. Surv. Minnesota, I, 537-543, 1884.) 
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Investigation of · archean of northwestern states. R. D. 
Irving. (Fifth Ann. Rept .. U. S. Geol. Surv., 175-242, 
1885.) 
Occurrence of eruptive rocks in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
Process of formation of certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc.lowa A~ad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 29-31, 1894:) . . 
Secondary enlargement of mineral fragments in certain 
rocks. R. D. Irving and C. R. Van ·Hise . . (Bull. U. S. 
Geol. Surv., No.8, 1884.) 
.sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-
28,1893.) . 
Sundry proyincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., xq, 147-151, 
1912.) 
Trip to great red pipestone quarry. C. A. White. (Ameti-
can Naturalist, II, 644-653, 1869.) 
Sioux City, Iowa, interlffissial till. J. E. Todd and H. F. Bain. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23, 1895.) 
Sioux City water supply. A. N. Cook and C. F. Eberly. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101, 1902.) 
Sioux City water supply, II. F. N. Cook and W. J. Morgan. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 122-123, 1903.) 
Sioux City water supply, III .. A. N. Cook. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XI, 133-135, 1~04.) 
Sioux County. 
Ancient lava-flows in strata of northwestern Iowa. S. W. 
Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 163-169, 1893.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux 'valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Cretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. . (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, i,v, 25-26, 1894.) 
I 
I' 
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General description. c., A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
229-232, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Some variant conclusions in Iowa geology. J. E . Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., xm, 183-186, 1906.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol.Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Sioux county, geology. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv. X, 85-
. 
184,1900.) , 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and vicinity, pleistocene of. B. 
. .shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXIII, 125-154, 
1912.) 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, pleistoceue in vicinity. B. Shimek. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XXII, 730, 1911.) 
Sioux Quartzite. 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
Boulders in western Iowa. C. A. White. (Proc. American 
Assn. Adv. Sci., XVII, 340-342, 1869.) 
Buried mountains of the prairies. H. F. Bain. (Midland 
Monthly, VI, 20-26, 1896.) 
. General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I, 
. 167-171, 1870.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 15-19, 1893.) , 
Geology of Lyon county. Q. A. White. , (Geology of Iowa, 
. II, 228, 1870.) . 
Ge,ology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Burv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams . . (Iowa GeoL Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
792 AN~OTATED BIBLIOGR;APHY 
Investigation of archean of northwestern states. R.. P. Irv-
ing. (Fifth Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 'l75-~42, 
1885.) 
Occurrence of eruptive rocks. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 19-22, 1893.) 
Opinions concerning age of Sioux quartzite. C. R. Keyea,. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II,' 218-222, 1895.) 
Process of formation of .certain quartzites. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.; I, pt. iv, 29-31, 1894.) 
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa GElol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of 
Iowa, World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18-28, 
1893.) 
Sundry provincial ' and local phases of the general geologi-
cal section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa . Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 147-151, 1912.) .,. 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northe'astern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210; ).895.) 
Trip to great red .pipestone quarry. C. A. White. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, II, 644-653, 1869.) 
Sioux quartzite and certain associated rocks. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VI, 67-112, 1897.) 
Sioux quartzite, opinions concerning age. C ... R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 218-222, 1895.) 
Sioux valley, cretaceous deposits. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL 
Su~v., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
Sixteenth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVIII, 1-5, 1908.) 
Sixth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 11-23, 1898.) 
Sketch map of state of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geological Maga-
zine, VIII, 222, 1871.) 
~ketch of Charles Wachsmuth, biographical. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) . 
Sketch of coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes: (Coal Trade 
Journal, XXXIII, 954-957, 1894.) 
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Sketch of coal-measures of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (U. S. Geol. 
Surv., Mineral Resourc~s for 1892, 398-404, 1894.) 
Sketch of geology of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Hand-book of Iowa, 
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, 18~28, 1893.) 
Sketch of geology of southwestern Iowa. C. A. White. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (2) XLIV, 23-31, 1867.) 
Sketch of physical geography of Iowa. R. E. Call. (Ann. Rep. 
Iowa Weather and Crop Service; 12-18, 1881.) 
Smith, George L. Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. 
(Iowa Geol. .Surv., Vol. XIX, pp. 605-657, Des Moines, 
1909.) The main subjects considered are: Introduc-
tion, area, general relations of strata, previous geologi-
cal work, general character of Missouri stage, strati-
graphy of Missouri stage, One Hundred and Two River 
drainage, Nodaway River drainage, Tarkio River 
drainage, Nishnabotna River drainage, Missouri River 
bluffs, coal-seams, altitude and thickness, paleontology. 
Smithsonite. 
Annotated catologue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol . .surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geo.l. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) . 
Smoking bluffs of Missouri river region. H. C. Powers. (Sioux 
City Acad. Sci. and Letters, I, 57-60, 1904.) 
So-called alkali spots of younger drift-sheets. O. W. Wilcox. 
Journal of Geology, XIII, 254-263, 1905.) 
Soil, nitrogen compounds . . D. B. Bisbee. (Proc.lowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 66, 1895.) 
Soil areas of Iowa, principal. W. H . .stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College, Exp. Station, No. 82, 373.-388, 1911.) 
Soils. 
Additional observations on surfape deposits in Iowa. B. 
Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.,· lV, 68-72, 1897.) 
51 
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Chemical ahalysis of soils. G. E. Patrick.. (Proc. Iowa 
, Acad. Sci., II, 58-66, 1895.) 
.' Geology and soils. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa Rort. Soc., 
XVI, 208-213, 1881.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. . S. Calvin. . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) · 
, . Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (IowaGeol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone county . . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey .. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa G~ol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Cherokee arid Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XII, 303-353, 1908.) 
.Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. . (Iowa GeoL 
Burv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
. Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) . 
\ Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride~ 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XI, 461-508,1901.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa .GeoL 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
0-eology of. Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII,. 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
------ --------------~ 
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Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) . . 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., -X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county . . 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507,1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (lowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H~ Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
- Geology of Henry county. T. E: Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. 8. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology' of H;umboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,' 
XX, 151-186; 1910.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancock and Winnebago comi.ties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-366, 1905.) . 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa ~Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S.Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
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Ge<?logy of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv .. , V, 
33-112, 1896.) . 
Geology of Lee county. C. R Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) . 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of .Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. .s. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Londsale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. U dd~n . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F .. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
GeDlogy of Polk county. H. F. Bain. ,(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie county. J. A. U dden. (I9wa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. .s. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
, Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
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-Geology of Story county. S. W. ~eyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. .surv.~ 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Geology of Webster county. . F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Xil, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146,. 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V. 241-299, 1896.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
.. Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
History of drift deposits of Iowa. J. E. Todd. (Proc. Iowa 
Hort. Soc., XVIil, 316-327, 1883.) 
Loess soils of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Trans. Iowa Hort. Soc., 
XXXI, 185~191, 1896.) 
Nitrogen compounds of soil. D. B. Bisbee. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., il, 66, 1895.) 
Observations on prairie soil. W. H. Herrick. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 16, 1880.) 
Prairies. W. H. Herrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc~., 1875-80, 
16,1880.) 
Principal soil areas of Iowa. W. H . .stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
State College, Exper. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Relations of geology and agriculture. W J McGee. (Proc. 
Iowa $tate Hort. Soc., XVI, 227-240, 1881.) 
Report of chemist. G. E. Patrick. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ill, 
39-44, 1895.) 
So-called alkali spots of younger drift sheets. O. W. Wil-
cox. ( Journal of Geology, XIil, 254-263, 1905.) 
, 
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Soils of Iowa ahd their origin. C. A. White. ' (Rept. Sec. 
Iowa State Agric. Soc., 245-267, 1865.) 
Some preglacial soils. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., V; 102-104, 1898.) 
Topography and climate of. Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. 'E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.~ 
. Soils, chemical analysis. G. E. Patrick. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
II, 58-66, 1895.) 
Soils, some preglacial. J. A. Udden. (American Geologist, 
XXI, 262-264, 1898.) 
Soils, some preglacial. J. A. U dden. (Proc. Iowa ,Acad. Sci., 
. V, 102-104, 1898.) 
Soleniscus: its generic characters and relations. C. R. Keyes. 
. (American Naturalist, XXIII, 420-429, 1889.) . 
Solon Limestone. 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
S,ome additional observations on loess in and about Muscatine. 
F. M. Witter. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 45, 1890.) 
Some dark shales recently discovered below dev-onian limestone, 
at Independence, Iowa; with notice of its fossils and de-
scription of new species. S. Calvin. (Bull. U. S. Geol. 
and. Geog. Surv. Terr., IV, 725-730, 1878.) 
Some facts brought to light by deep-well in Des Moines county, 
Iowa. F. M. Fultz . . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 62-63, 
1896.) 
Some features of channel of Mississippi river between Lansing 
and Dubuque, and their probable history. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Some features of Iowa ground-waters. W. S. Hendrixson. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 187:199, 1907.) 
Some geologic aspects of artificial drainage in Iowa. G. G. 
Wheat. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 15]-158, 1910.) 
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Some geological ,features near Muscatine. F., M.-Witter. ,(Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 16, 1880.) 
Some geological problems in Muscatine county, Iowa, with spe-
cial reference to rectification of supposed kinderhook 
near mouth of Pine creek. S. Calvin. (American Geol-
ogist, TIl, 25-36, 1889.) 
Some geological problems in Muscatine county. S. Calvin. 
' (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ., I, 7-18, 1888.) 
.some Iowa waters. N. Knight~ (Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci., XV, 
109-110, 1908.) , 
Some lime-burning dolomites and dolomitic building-stones 
from Niagara of Iowa. G. L. Houser. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.,. I, 197-207, 1893.) , 
Some new American fossil crinoixls. F. Springer. (Mem. Mus. 
Compo Zool., XXV, 117-161, 1911.) , 
Some new species of palreozoic fossils. S. Calvin. (Bull., Lab. 
Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, I, 173-181, 1890.) 
Some notes on Mtonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. 
8., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
Some physical ' aspects ' of 'general geqlogical correlation. C. R. 
Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
Some preglacial soils. J . A. Udden. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 
102-104,1898.) 
Some preglacial soils. J. A. Udden. (American Geologist, XXI, 
262-264, 1898.) 
Some recent analyses of Iowa building-stones; also of potable 
waters. N. Knight. (Proc. Iowa Acad. S,ci., VITI, 104-
10~, 1901.) 
S,ome variant conclusions in Iowa geology. J. E. Tod¢!.. (Pro~. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XilI, 183-186, 1906.) 
Southeastern Iowa. ' 
'Chemica! composition of underground waters. W. 8. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
Chemical composition, of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
293, 135-183, 1912.) , 
Coal 'deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. ' Burv., 
TI, 536 pp., 1894.) 
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Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Coincidence of present and preglacial drainage systems in 
extreme southeastern Iowa. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
Southeastern Iowa, buried river channels. C. lI. Gordon. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., In, 237-255, 1895.) 
Southeastern Iowa, coincidence of present and pre-glacial drai:r;t-
age systems. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 
208-209, 1895.) 
Southeastern Iowa, glacial markings. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 213-217, 1895.) 
Southeastern Iowa, old channels of Mississippi. ,F. Leverett. 
(Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, (3), V, 38-51, 
1901.) 
Southeastern Iowa, recent discoveries of 'glacial scorings.F. M. 
Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 60-62, 1896.) 
Southeastern Iowa, Salem limestone and its stratigraphic rela-
tions. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 
,167-i68, 1912.) 
Southeastern Iowa, -Salem limestone and its stratigraphic rela-
tions. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.) 
-
Southeastern Iowa, stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw for-
mations. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, III, 289-
311,1895.) 
Southern extension of cretaceous in Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 39-43, 1894.) 
Southwestern Iowa. 
Mtonian and pre-kansan qeposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) ' 
American homotaxical equivalents of original Permian. C. 
R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VII,,321-341, 1899.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. -Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., -XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
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Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 
, 293, 135-183, 1912.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., il, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21~396, 1909.) 
Correlative relations of certain subdivisions of coal-meas-
ures in Kansas. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XXV, 347-353, 1900.) 
,Eolian origin of loess. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. ScL, (4), 
VI, 299-304, 1898.) 
Geology of eastern Nebraska. F. V. Hayden. (U. S. GeoL 
.surv. of Nebraska, 1-79, 1~72.) Incidental references 
are made to the geology of western Iowa. . 
Missourian series of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXill, 298-316, 1899.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well section with schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., x;r, 461-463, 19Q1.) . 
Origine eolienne du loess. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. de la Soc. 
BeIge de Geol. de Pal. et d' Hydrolo., XII, 14-21, 1901.) 
Relations of, Missouri river loess mantle and Kansan drift-
sheet. C. R. Keyes. (American Jour: Sci., (4), 
XUIII, 32-34, 1912.) 
Remarks on Prof. Geinitz's views respecting. upper paleo-
zoic rocks and fossils of southeastern Nebraska. F. B. 
Meek. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLIV, 170-187, 1867.) 
Rocks of southwestern Iowa shown to be upper, instead of 
lower carboniferous age. C. A. White. (Am. Jour . 
.sci., (2), XLIV, 23-31, 1867.) . . 
Upper carboniferous of southwestern Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., il, 197-200, 1895.) 
Southwestern Iowa, Mtonian and pre-Kansan deposits. H. F. 
Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255-262, 1898.) 
S6uthwestern Iowa, Mtonian and pre-kansan deposits. H. F. 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1.898.) 
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Southwestern' Iowa; carboniferous formations. . O. R: Keyes. 
. " (American' Geologist, XXI, 326-350, 1898.) 
Southwestern Iowa, carboniferous section. G. L. Smith. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) , 
, Southwestern Iowa, certain aspects ' of loess. O. W. Wilcox. 
( Journal of Geology, XII, 716-721, 1904.) . 
Southweste:rn Iowa coal-fields, character and stratigraphical pe-
culiarities. O. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., 
LXXIII, 661, 1902.) 
Southwestern Iowa, recent alluvial changes. J. E. 'Todd. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIV, 257-266, 1907.) , 
Southwestern Iowa, upper carboniferous. E. H. Lonsdale. (Proc: 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 197-200, 1895.) , 
Southwestern United! St~tes and northern Mexican region, Lime 
creek fauna of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. '(Proc. Iowa. Acad, 
Sci.; XIII, 197-198, 1907.) , 
Spanish mines; an episode in primitive American lead-mining . 
. O. R. Keyes. (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly, 
X, 539-546, 1912.) . ' 
Spencer, Arthur C. Oertain Minerals of Webster Oounty, Iowa . 
. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp.143-145, Des Moines, 
1895.) A number of interesting occurrences are d~-
scribed. ' 
Spencer, Arthur C. Occurrence in Iowa of Fossiliferous Ooncre-
tions similar to those of Mazon Oreek. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, p. 55, Des Moines, 1894.) Many 
:fine specimens of fossil ferns are reported from the coal 
measures of Marion county. 
Spergen Limestone~ 
-Geology of Lee county. .0. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
ill, 344, 1895:) ' . 
Geology of Van Buren county. O. H. Gordon. (Iqwa Geol. 
, .Surv., IV, 197-254, 189t5.) . " 
Qsage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
, ( ;1.2-16, 1898.) , 
Salem limestone and its stratigraphic relations in southeast-
'I ,., . 
'i I I ':ern Iowa. F. M~ Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa . Acad. Sci., 
t :X:r.;X:, '167-168, 1912.) . 
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. ( 1 'Salem limesto;ne and its stratigraphic relations in' southeast-
ern. Iowa. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, N . S., XXXVI, 
569,1912.) . 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologiq sec- ' 
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. '(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XiX, . 147-1'51,; 1912.) , 
Sp~rerodoma: a genus of fossil gasteropods. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci., Phihtdelphia, 303-309, 1889.)' 
SplW,.erite .. 
~otated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
, . Surv., I, 181.:198, 1893.) , 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F:-Bam. 
,(Iowa Geol.Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
',' ~ VII; 33-116, 1897.) . . ..• 
' Geology , of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
m,.305;:407,. 1894.) " I 
. Geology of· Louisa county. J. A .. U dden. (Iowa ·G~Q.}~ Surv., 
, :.. . XI 5'3-126 1901) " r , " , • 
-' . ' Geology of Muscatine county. " J~ A. ,Udde!l' _ (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 24'(-380, 1899.) 
H :' ') : G;¢'?logy,,,o~ Va;a Bur.en cqunty. C. H, Gord()I,l;- ' .:(Io~a G~61. 
; . . Su;rv., IV, 197-254,1895.) " "'" ". ' .' 
. Iowa. J. D. Wh~tney .. (Geology of Iowa, 'I, 469-471, 1858.) 
Lead and zinc " dep9~its of Iowa. A.G. Leonard. (Iowa 
. ' . Geol. Surv., vi, 9-66, 1897.) . . ". .. .. ' .. , :, . ". 
Oecurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. . (Geology of Iowa,II, 
241-242,. 1870.) 
.. Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. ' T. C. Chamberlin. 
' . (G~ol. Surv· .. Wisconsin, IV, 367 -568, 1~82.) · . 
Spirifers, 'two unique, from ,devonian of Iowa. S.: Calvin~ ' ·:(1~ufI. 
. . ·Lab. Nat. lIi~t., State. Univ. Ipwa, II, ~65-167, 1893.) 
. 'Spirit leveliJig, results .of in Iowa, i896. to 1909 in<;llnsive. R. B. 
Marshall. (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 460, 1911.) 
Sl'onges. · . ' . . : '.. ~",, -,.'." ',-. 
. .. 'Description of new species from Iowa rocks . . ·F. B. Meek 
. . and A. H. W~orthen. (Geol. Surv. IliiIu::ii's, II, 143-411, 
1866.) " . .... 
' .. 
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Fossil burrowing ' sponges from Iowa, devoniano A. O. 
Thomas. (Iowa State Univ., Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., VI, 
165-166, 1911.) 
New species from Iowa. E. O. Ulrich. (Geol. Burv. Illinois, 
VIII, 243-251, 1890.) , 
New species from devoniano J. Hall and R. P. Whitfield. ' 
(New York State Cab. Nat. Hist., 23d ·Ann. Rep.,223-
239, 1873.) 
Sponges of devonian and carboniferous systems. E. O. Ul-
rich. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 243-251, 1890.) . 
Sponges from Iowa devonian, fossil burrowing. A. O. Thomas. 
(Bull. Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. Hist., VI, 165-166, 
1911.) 
Springer, Frank. . Some New American Fossil Crinoids. (Mem. 
. Mus. , Compo Zoo!., ' Vol. XXV, pp. 117-161, Cambridge, 
1911.) Several forms are described from Iowa localities. 
Springer, Fra.nk, Cha1'les Wachsmuth and. New· Species of Ori-
noids and Blastoids. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, Vol. VIII, 
pp. 157-251, Springfield, 1890.) See Charles Wachs-
muth and Frank Springer, 1890. 
Springer, Frank, Charles Wachsmuth and. North American 
Crinoidea Camerata. (Monog. Mus. Comp>Zool., Vol. 
XXI, 837 pp., with atlas, Cambridge, 1897.) See Charles 
Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. 
Springer, Frank, Charles Wachsmuth and. Revision of Palre-
ocrinoidre,' Part I. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
1879, pp. 226-379, Philadelphia, 1879.) See Charles 
W flchsmuth and Frank .springer, 1879. 
Springer, Frank, Oharles Wachsmuth and. Revision of Palreo-
crinoidre, Part II. .(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 
pp. 177-414,.Philadelphia, 1881.) . See Charles ·Wachs-
m-q.~h and Frank Springer; 188l. 
Springer, Frank, Charles Wachsmuth and. , Revision of Palreo-
crinoidre, Part III, Section 1. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci . . 
Philadelphia, 1885, pp. 225-364, Philadelphia, 1885.) 
See Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer, 1885. 
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. Springer, Frank, Charles Wachsmuth and. Revision of Palreo~ 
crinoidre, Part III, Section 2. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia" 1886, pp. 64-226,Philadelphia, '1886.) 
See Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer, 1886. 
Springer, Fr3.llk, Charles ·Wachsmuth and. Transition Forms 
in Crinoids and .Descriptions of Five New -Species. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1878, pp. 224-266, 
Philadelphia, 1878.) See Charles Wachsmuth and 
Frank Springer, 1878. 
Springs. . 
General des~ription. C. A. White. 
78-80, 1B70.) A brief account 
state is given. 
(Geology of Iowa, I, 
or the sp.r'ihgs of the 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa GE}ol. Surv., 
XX, 4$7-524, 1910.) 
Geology of Wayne cou~ty. M. F . Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
.. XX, 199-236, i91O.) , 
Salt springs ef Iowa. C. A. White. (Geolegy of Iowa, H, 
334-336, 1870.) 
Springville- beds (St. Louis). ' , 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XII, pp. 237-302, 1902.) 
Geo~ogy of Jefferson · county. J . A. U dden: (Iowa Goo!. 
Sutv., XII, 355-43·7, 1902.) . 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. -Burv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of ,Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
St. Croix SanOstone. (See Croixan Series.) 
Geological formations of Iowa . . O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I i 20-21, 1893.) , . , 
Lead and zinc deposits of lowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, ~897.) 
Magnesian series of nor"thwesternstates. C. W. Hall and 
. :&. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. ~oc. Ameri~a, VI, 167-
',. . 198-1~95.) .,. . ' ': 
Notes on the geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 192-200, 1907.) 
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St.John, O. H. Geology of Middle Region of Western Iowa. 
(Second Ann . . Rep. State Geologist, pp. 191-201, Des 
Moines, 1868.) A popular description of the geology 
of western Iowa is .given. 
St. John, O. H. ' Geology of Middle Region of Western Iowa. 
(Geology of Iowa, .Vol. II, pp. 1-200, Des Moines, 1870.) 
A general description .of the physical features and ge-
ology of the middle regions of western Iowa 'is given. 
The special geology of the following counties is also 
described, with sections: Dall.as, Warren, Lucas, 
Guthrie, Greene, Carroll, Calhoun, Sac, Ida, Audubon, 
Crawford, Shelby, Harrison, Monona, Woodbury. 
St. John, O. H. Middle Coal Measures. (Geology of Iowa, Vol. 
' ! ., . 
I, pp. 264-284, Des Moines; 1870.) This forms chapter 
IV of the Geology of Iowa and treats at length of the 
surface features and geological structure of the region 
underlain by the middle coal measures. A general 
section of the middle coal measures and a detailed de-
scription of the different beds are also given. 
St. John, O. H. Report of Assistant State Ge~16~st. (Seco~d 
Ann. Rep. State Geologist, pp. 84-87, Des MOInes, 1868.) 
A short statement is made of the work done . 
. St. John, O. H. Surface Geology of the Raccoon River Region. 
(Second Ann. Rep. State Ge0logist, 173-190))es Moines, 
1868.) A popular sketch of the geological features of 
the region is given. 
r • 
. St. John, O. H., C. A. White and. Descriptions of New Sub-
. carboniferous and Coal Measure Fossils, collecteq upon 
Geological Survey of Iowa, together with notice of new 
generic characters observed in two Species of ·Brachio-
pods. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pp. 115-127, 
Chicago, 1867.) See C. A. White and O. H. St. John, 
1867. 
S~. John, O. H., C. A. White and. Preliminary Notice of New 
Genera and Species of Fossils. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-4, 
Iowa' City, 1867.) .see C. A. White and O. H. St. John, 
1867. . 
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St. John, O. H., A . . H. WortheIl: and. Description. of 'Fossil 
Fishes. (Geol. Sur. Illinois, VoL VI, pp. 245-2.88, 
. .: Springfield, 1875.) . A large number of sp~~ies are 
descri bed as new from Iowa Focks. . ' 
St. Johny O. H., and A .. E. Worthen. Description of Fossil 
·Fishes-. -( Geol. Surv. Illinois, VoL VII, pp. 53-264, 
Springfield, 1883.) . A number of species from-10wa 
are described as new. 
St. Lawrence Limestone. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Geology of Allamakee county.. S. Calvin. (Io~a Geol. 
Surv .. , IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Magnesian series of northwestern states. C. W. Hall and 
F. W. Sardeson. (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, VI, 167-
198,1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. -(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
St. Louis and Warsaw formations in southeastern Iowa, strati-
graphy. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, lIT, 289-
311; 1895~ ) 
St. Louis Limestone. 
Analyses of lime. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, I~ 
379-383, 1858.) 
Brachiopods mentioned from Iowa. R. P. Whitfield. (Bull 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., I, 39-97, 1882.) 
Brec.ciated character of St. Louis limestone. C. H. Gordon. 
(American Naturalist, XXIV, 305-313, 1890:) 
Cement and cement materIals of Iowa. E. C. Eckel and 
H: F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 33-124, 1905.) 
Central Iowa section of Mississippian s~ries. H. F. Bain. 
(American Geologist, XV, 317-325, 1895.) 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of Mississippi 
:I - va;lley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, Judd and Detweiller, 
printers, 1-24, Washington, 18-92.) 
Description of fossil fishes. O. H. St. John' and A. H. 
Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, VII, 53-264, '1883.) 
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Description of Iowa fossils. Ja,m,es Ilall. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 667-677, 1858.) 
Description ,o,f :new fossils. A .. H. Worthen. (G~ol. Surv. 
Illinois, VIII, 69-154) 1890.) 
Description of new species of fishes. O. H. St. John and A. 
H. Worthen. (Geol. -Surv. Illi1.1ois, VI, 245-288, 1875.) 
Description of new species of fossils. C. A. White. (Proc. 
Boston Soc. Nat. Rist., IX, 8~33, ,1865.) 
Description of new species of fossils from Iowa rocks. F. B. 
Meek and A. R. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, TI, 
143-!U1, 1866.) , 
Distribution and relations of 8t; Louis limestone in-Ma,haska 
county, Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 171-
179, 1893.) 
General description. C. A. White. (~eology of Iowa, I, 
215-222, 1870.) 
General description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 98-106, 1858.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 201, 1858.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894 . .) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 22.7-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. A. H. Worthen. , (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 215-216, 1858.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. ,(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XTI, pp. 237-302, 1902.) 
'Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899;) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol: 
8urv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 236-237, 1858.) 
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Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Lee COlillty. A. H. Worthen. (Geology·of Iowa, 
I, 190-191, 1858.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R: Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 305-407, 18~4.) 
Geology ' of Louisa county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa (Jeol. 
Surv., XI, 53~126, 1901.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
, Surv., XI, 127-19.7, 1901.) , 
Geology of Marshall ' county. S. W. Beyer. ' (Iowa Geo1. . 
Surv., YII, 197-26~, 1897.) 
Geology. of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 3-53-433; 1903:) 
Geology of Poweshiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) . 
Geology of Van Buren county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 226-227, 1858.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 254-255, 1858.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Washington county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 242-243, 1858.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. ;Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Webster co·unty.' F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., 'XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Mississippian rocks of central Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 174, 1895.) 
52 
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Occurre.q.ce of rhizopods in Pella beds in Iowa. J. A. Udden. 
(Proc. Io:wa Acad. Sci., IX, 120, 1902.) 
New bryozoans. E. 0 ... Ulrich. (Geol. Burv. Illinois, VIII, 
283-688, 1890.) 
New ,species pf fossils bom Iowa. C. A. White. (Twelfth 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. and Geog. Surv. ·Terr., 155-171, 
1883.) 
Pleistocene history of northeastern · Iowa. W J McGee. 
(Elev:enth Ann. Rept., U. S. GeoL Surv., 312, 18~2.) 
PriilCipal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, ill, 283-300, 1892.)' 
Salem limestone and its stratigraphic relations in south-
. eastern Iowa. F. M. V l;Ul Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, . 
569, 1912.) 
St. Louis limestone in Poweshiek county. A. J. Jones. (Sci-
ence, XXIT, 307, 1893.) 
Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations in south-
eastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, 
ill, 289-311, 1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec- ( 
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Ueber das Carbon des Mississippithales. . C. R. Keyes. 
(Neues Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Palre-
ontologie, Jahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Unconformability of St. Louis limestone upon older forma-
tions of sub-carboniferous group. C. A. White. (Ge-
ology of Iowa, I, 225-230, 1870.) 
St. Louis limestone, in Mahaska county, distribution and rela-
tions. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 1,171-179,1893.) 
St. Louis Limestone inPoweshiek county. A. J. Jones . . (Sci-
ence, XXII, 307, 1893.) 
St. Peter Sandstone~ 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Chemical analyses. J. D. Whitney . . (Geology of Iowa, I, 
337-340, 1858.) 
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Description of formation in northeaste'rn Iowa. D. D. Owen. 
(Rept. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, 69-
71, 1852.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, I" 
174, 1870.) 
General description of characters. J. Hall. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 52-54, 1858.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., I, 24-25, 1893.) 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa ,Geol. 
Surv., IV,, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. ' (Iowa q-eol. 
.surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
, Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F; Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv~, X, 379-651, 1900. Y 
Geology of northeastern Iowa.. W J McGee. ' (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 330-331, 1892.) 
Geology of quarry products. S.,. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, ,1907.) 
Geology 'of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., .XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci:, 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. H. 
Norton. (Iowa Geol: Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Stages ' of Des Moines, or coal-bearing series of Kansas and 
, southwestern Missouri, and their equivalents in Iowa. 
C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 22-25, 1897-.) 
Stannard, schematic, fo~ American Carboniferoufl. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXVIII, 299-30~, 1901.) 
Stanton Limestone. 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (Americ,an Geologist, XXI, 346-350, 1898.) 
Carboniferous section , of southwestern Iowa. G. L . .smith~ 
(Iowa Geol. Surv~, XIX, 605-657, '1909.) 
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Formational synonymy of coal-measures of western interior 
basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vll, 
82-105, 1900.) 
Geology of quarry products (limes) : .s. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv~, XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with' schematic 
section of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., X~, 461-463, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical location of trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., ;LXXII, 198,1901.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
State-quarry limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, ).6-21; 1897.) 
State Quarry Limestone (Senecan). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. .surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
St8ltistics. 
Coal-statistics. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
591-597, 1909.) 
Geological position of trans-Mississippian coals. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529,1900.) 
Growth of Iowa's coal industry. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. Rev. 
Iowa Weather Serv., V, No. 12, 5-7,.1894.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1897. N. E. Newman. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIII, 29-49, 1898.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899: S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, pp. 41-58, 1900.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1900. ~. W. Beyer.' (Iowa 
Geol. SuI-v.; XI, 37-53, 1901.) , 
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Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Mineral prod!1ction of Iowa in 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 7-26, 1904.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1903. 8. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv." XIV, 645-655, 1904.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1905. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) . 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. S:urv., XVIII, .11-28, 1908.) . , . 
Mineral' production in Iowa in 1908. S. W. Beyer. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIX, 1-20,1909.) . 
Mineral production in Iowa: iIi '1909 and1910. S. W: Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv.; XXI, 1-28; 1912'.) , . 
Statistics in regard to Iowa coal product. J : H. Jones. (Rept. 
Mining Industry in the United States ' at 11th Census, 
189'0, 343-422, 1892.) \ 
Stereocrinus, Barris. W. H. Barris. (Proc. Acad. Sci. Daven-
port, IV, 102-104, 1885.) 
Stevenson, W. H. Principal Soil Areas of Iowa. (Bull. Iowa' 
State College, 'Exp. Station, No. 82, pp. 373-388, Ames, 
1911.) Four classes of soils are recognized in the state. 
. . ... 
Stimulus of aridity, depositional phas~s of eolation.· C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Ip~a Acad. Sci., XVIII, 101-103, 1911) 
Stone-quarries in Iowa, selection of power-plants ,and equip-
ment. G. W. Bissell. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XVII, 151-
183, 1907.) 
Stookey, 'S. W. Geology of Iowa County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XX, pp. 151-186, Des Moines, 1910.) The follow-
ing subjects are considered in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, ' topography, ioess topography, table of ele-
vations, drainage: 
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Stratigraphy, table of formations, Devonian system, Cedar 
Valley stage; Carboniferous, system, ,Mississippian 
series, Kinderhook stage, Osage and , St. Louis stages, 
Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines stage, Quaternary 
system, Pleistoc~ne series, Nebraskan stage, Aftonian 
interglacial stage, Kansan stage, Iowan stage; loess; 
Recent series, alluvium; Preglacial surface. 
Economic products, soils, water-supplies, limes, building-
stones, clay-products, coal, meteorites. 
Flora of Iowa county. 
Stookey, S. W~ Geology of Poweshiek County. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., Vol. XX, pp. 237-269; Des Moines, 1910.) The 
following topics are discussed: 
Introduction, location and area~ history" previous geolog- ' 
ical work. ' " ' 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, table of formations; Carboniferous system, 
Mississippian series, Kinderhook stage, Saint .. ,Lo,uis 
stage, Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines stage; Quater:' 
nary system, Pleistocene series, Nebraskan stage, Kan-
, .san .stage, loess, recent series, alluvium: 
........ , .. 
Soils, drift soils, loess soils, alluvial soils. 
Economic products, coal, clay products, water-supplies" an!'Jl-
yses, recorg of strata. ' ' , , ' ' " 
story County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 'Geol., Surv:, 
, " . 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Buried loess in Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa 
, Acad. Sci., VI, 117-121,' 1899.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. S1l!V., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa GeoI. Surv~, XIX, 
. 21-396, 1909.) , 
, General reference to geology. C. A. White. (Geology of 
.' " ' ,Iowa"II, 259-260,1870.) , 
- ·Geology of clays. S.W. Beyer and, I. A. Williams .. . (Iowa 
Geo!. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) ' 
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.Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and' I. A. Wil-
liams. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Story county. R W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 189~ 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. ' Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Relation's of Wisconsin' and Kansan drift-sheets in central 
Iowa and, related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
, 'Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 190;2.) 
Tests of clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv." 
XIV" 555-620, 1904.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W~ H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) " 
Story county, buried loess. , S. W. Beyer. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VI, 117-121,1899.) 
Story county, geology .. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., IX~ 
155-245, 1899.) 
Stratification, of Postville well, apparent anomalies. S. Calvin. 
, '(American Geologist, XVII, 195-203, 1896.) 
Stratigraphic relations in southeastern Iowa, Salem Limestone. 
F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 167-
168, 1912.) 
Stratigraphic relations in southeastern Iowa, Salem limestone. 
F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Stratigraphical location of named trans-Mississippian coals. C. 
R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXll, 198, 1901.) 
Stratigraphical pecularities of southwestern Iowa coal fields. C. 
,R. Keyes: (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXllI, 661, 1902.) 
Stratigraphical,probable, equivalents of coal-measures of Arkan-
sas. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, VI, 356-365, 
1898'.) 
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Str~tigra;phr . 
Observations on geological structure of valley Mississippi. 
T. Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, FirE?t 
series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Some physical aspects of general geological correlation. C, 
R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
Orotaxis: method of geologic correlation. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XVIII, 289-302, 1896.) . 
Structure of Mystic coal-basin. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36, 1894.) . 
Stratigraphy, Kinderhook. C. R. Keyes. (Journal of Geology, 
VIII, 315-321, 1900.) 
St.ratigraphy of carboniferous in 'central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, II, 277-292, 1891.) 
Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations in south-
eastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, ill, 
289-311, 1895.) 
Streams, frozen, of Iowan drift-border. A. G. Wilson. (Ameri-
can Geologist; XVII, 364-371, 1896.) 
Striation of rocks by river-ice. J.E. Todd. (American Geol-
ogist, IX, 396-400, 1892.) 
Strophostylus, naticoid genus. C. R. Keyes. (American Natural-
ist, XXIV, 1111-1117, 1890.) 
Structure and probabl~ affinities of Oerionites dactylioides, 
Owen. S. Calvin. (American Geologist, XII, 53-57, 
1893.) , 
, 
::;;tructure and probable affi:qities ~f Cerionites dactylioides, 
Owen. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iii, 
13-15, 1893.) 
Structure of coal deposits of Trans-Mississippian field. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXV, 253-254, and 
281, 1898.) 
Structure of Mystic coal-basin. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 33-36, 1894.) 
Study of cherts of Osage series of Mississippian system. F. M. 
Van Tuyl. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 173-174, 1912.) 
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Study of portion of Iowan drift-border in Fayette cO,uhty, Iowa. 
G. -E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 215-218, 
1906.) . 
Sub-Aftonian till-sheet, evidence in northeastern Iowa. S. W. 
Beyer. (Proc. Iorva Acad. Sci., IV, 5~-62, '1897.') 
Sub-carboniferous rocks of Indiana, Missouri and Iowa. descrip-
tion of some new genera and species of echinodermata. 
S: A. Miller and W. F. E. Gurley. (Sixteenth Ann. 
Rept., Dept. Geol. and Nat. Rist. Indiana, 327-373, 
Indianapolis, 1889.) , 
Subdivisions of coal-measures in Kansas, correlative relations. 
C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, XXV, 347-353, 
1900.) 
Subdivisions of cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden, rela-
tion of cretaceous deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. Ameri-
can Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) 
Subdivisions of upper-silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wil-
son. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XLIV, 137, 
1896.) 
Succinidre of loess, variation. B. Shimek. (Proc . . Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. iv, 111, 1894.) 
Succession in Wisconsin, pleistocene. S. Weidman. (Science" 
N. 8., XXXVII, 456, 1913.) 
Succession of fossil faunas in Kinderhook at Burlington, Iowa. 
. S. Weller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 59-79, 1900.) 
Sulphur. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 181-198, 1893.) 
Summary of Discussion [on Oelwein drift section]. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 66-68, 1897.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geological section 
of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 
1912.) 
Sundry provinical and local phases of the general geological 
section of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) . 
" 
, 
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Supplementary report on Portland cement mat~rials in Iowa. 
S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 36 pp, 
1906.) " . ., 
Sur les meteorites· d' Amana. G. D. Hinrichs, (Comptes Rendus 
Acad. d .sci. d. Paris; t. CXL, 545-547, 1905.) 
Surface Deposits. (See Quaternary.) 
Surface deposits in Iowa, additional observations. B. Shimek. 
(Proc. Iowa 'Acad. Sci., IV, 68-72, 1897.) 
Surface Features. (See .Physiography.) , 
Surface Geology of Burlington, Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Naturalist, XXII, 1049-1054, 1888.) 
- . 
Surface Geology of Raccoon river region. O. H. St. John. 
(Second Ann. Rept. State Geologist; 173'-190; 1868.) 
Sweetland Creek Beds (Grassy Shales). 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. UddeIl\ ' (Iowa Geol. 
,Surv., IX, 347-380, 1899.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI.X, 153-156, 1914,) 
Notes on . geological section of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 197, 1907.) 
Sweetland creek beds. J. A. tJdden. (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 65-78, 1899.) 
Sweetland Creek beds. J. A. Udden. (Journal of Geology, VIi, 
65-78, 1899.) 
Switzerland of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Midland Monthly, III, 403-
414,1895.) 
Synonomy, formational, of coal-measures of the western interior · 
, basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-
105, 1900.) 
Synopsis of American carbonic , calyptrreidre.C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc . . Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1890, 150-181, 
1890.) 
S,ynopsis of American paleozoic echinoids. C. R. Keyes. (~roc. 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 178-194, 1895.) . 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Americau. 
Geologist, Xle:, 270-272,' 1897.) 
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Table of bearings of glacial striffi in Iowa, 'glaciated rock-sur-
'faces near Linn and near Quarry, Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVIII, 70-83, 1911.) 
Tables of Altitudes. H. Gannett. (Bull. U. S. Geol: Surv.,' No. 
5, Iowa, 105-112, 1884. Bull. 160, Iowa, pp. 197-221, 
1899. Bull. 274, Iowa, 300-332, 1906.) , 
Tama County. 
Drift exposures in Tama, county. T. E. Savage. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 275-278, i901.) 
Geological notes. J. D. Whitney. ,( Geology of Iowa" I, 
266-273, 1858.) I ' 
, Geology of Tama county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 185-253, 1903.) , _ 
qeology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
, (Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133~152, 1909.) 
Toledo .lobe of Iowan drift. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., X, 123-129, 1903.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa_ W. H. NortoD._ 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 99~ pp., 
1912.) 
Underground waters of Tama county. W. J. Miller. (U. S. 
G~ol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 508-513, 
1912.) 
Underground waters of Tama county. W. J. Miller. ' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 611-617, 1912.) 
Tama county, drift ,exposures. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad_ Sci., VIII, 275-278, 1901.) , 
Tama county, geology. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 
186-253, 1903.) , 
Tama county, underground waters. W. J. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XXI, 611-617, 19'12.) 
Tama county, underground waters. W. J. Miller. (U . .s. Geol. 
, · Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 508-513,1912.) 
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Tarkio Limestone (Atchison). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa, G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
397 -4~0, 1901.) 
Taxonomy of crinoids. ,C. R. Keyes. (American Naturalist, 
XXX, 292-295, 1896.) 
Taylor County. 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. ' H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519) 1909.) 
Brief referenpe to geology. C. A. White. (First Ann. Rep. 
State Geologist, 45-47, 1868.) 
Carbonifer'ous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. .surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General geological description. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 344-348, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Io~a 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I. A. 
Williams. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 PP'I 
1912.) . 
Technology of Clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 29~318, 1904.) 
Temperature. . 
Topography 'and, climate of Iowa. ~. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and 'climate of Iowa. H. ,E: .simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
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'Tenth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 11-27, 1902.) 
Term Augusta in geology. C. R. Keyes. (American Geologist, 
XXI, ,229-235, 1898.) 
Terminal moraine of second glacial epoch. T. C. Chamberlin. 
Third Ann. Rep., U. S. GeoL Sur v,. , 291-40~, 1883.) 
Terrace formation in Turkey river Valley in ,Fayette county. 
G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., YIn, 204-206, 
1901.) 
Terrane cretace des environs de Sioux City. J. Marcou. (Bull. 
Soc. geoL de F~ance, (2), XXIV, 56, 1866.) 
Terrane, new, of carboniferous in western interior 'basin; Ark-
ansan series. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. ' Iowa Acad. Sci., 
VII, 123-128,1901.) 
,Terranes, time-values of provincial carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. 
'(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-308, 1901.) 
Tertiary Period. , 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Neb-
raska-Iowa. J. E. Todd. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 156, 
8 pp., 1908.) 
Geographic development of eastern part of Mississippi 
drainage system. L. G. Westgate. (American Geolo-
gist" XI, 245-260, '1893.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Some features of channel of Mississippi river between Lan-
sing and Dubuque, and their probable history. S. Cal- I 
vin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X~V, 213-220, 1907.) 
Sundry proyincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
. tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes.. . (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1n2.) , 
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Tests of- clay products. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv.;XIV,. 
555-620, 1904.) 
Tests of Iowa building stones. A. Marston. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
XVII, 541-557, 1907.) 
Tests of Iowa building-stones, properties. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VIII, 369-416, 1898.) 
Tests of Iowa coals made by government coal-testing plant at 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louis, Mo., 1904. 
T. E. Savage. (Io,va Geol. Surv., Bull. No: 2, 22-38, 
1905.) 
Tests of lithographic limestone of Mitchell county, Iowa, dis-
cussion of requisite qualities of lithographic limestone 
with report. A. B. Hoen. (Iowa Ge.ol. Surv., XTII, 
339-351, 1903.) 
Tests, physical, of Iowa limes. . S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVTI, 91-150, 1907.) 
Thayer, Aftonian gravels and their relations to drift-sheets in 
region about Afton Junction and. S. Calvin. (Proe. 
Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 18-30, 1907.) 
Thayer Shales. 
Carboniferous formations of southwestern ,-Iowa. C. R. 
Keyes. (American Geologist, XXI, 346--350, 189$.) 
Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa. G. L. Smith. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
Formational synonymy of coal-measures of western in-
terior basin. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 
I . 82-105, 1900.) . ' 
Missourian s'eries of carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XXITI, 298-316, 1899.) . 
Note on correlation of Clarinda well-section with schematic 
section of qarboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 461-463, '1901.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Theory of loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sei., TIT, 82-
89,1896.) 
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+lli~kness of pl:lleozoic in Missis$ippi valley. C. R;, Keyes~ 
(American Geologist, XVII, 161-173, 1896.) 
Thickness of paleozoic strata of northeastern Iowa. W. 'H. 
, , Norton. , (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 167-210, 1895.) 
Third annual report of state geologist, for 1894. S. Calvin. 
, (Iowa Geol. Surv., IV, 19-26, ,1895.) 
T~th annual report of state , geologist. F. A. Wilder. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 3-11, 1905.) 
Thomas, A. O. Additional Evidence of Unconformity between 
Cedar Valley and Lime Creek Stages of Devonian of 
, Iowa. (Science N. S., Vol. XXXVI, pp. 569-570, New 
York, 1912.) A new subdivision is suggested for th~ 
Lime Creek section. 
Thomas, A. O. Fossil Burrowing-sponges from Iowa Dev:onian. ' 
(Bull. Iowa State Dniv., Lab. Nat. Rist., Vol. VI, pp. 
165-166, Iowa City, 1911.) 
, . 
Thomas, ' A. O. Relation of Lime Creek Shales to Cedar Valley 
. Limestone of Floyd County, Iowa. (Science, N. 8., Vol. 
XXXVII, p. 459, New York, 19'13.) A marked uncon-
fprmity is shown to exist at the base of the shales. 
Tho~as, A. O. Some Notes ,on Mtonian Mammals. (Science, 
, N. S., XXXVI, p. 570, New York, 1912.) New finds 
" are recorded. 
Thomas, A. O. [Underground Waters of] Johnson County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 504-514, Des Moines,' 
1912.) The features of the water-supply of the area 
, are fully noted. 
Thomas, A. O. [Underground Waters of Johnson County.] 
(D. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No 293, pp. 
419-427, ,Washington, 1912.) 
Till, interlffissial, near Sioux City, Iowa. J. E. Todd and R. F. 
Bain. , (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23, 1895.) 
TiltQn, John L. First Reported Petrified American Lepidostro-
bils is from Warren County, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., Vol. XIXr pp. 163-165, Des Mbines, 1912.) The 
cones are described and the <;lircumstances under which 
they were found are detailed. 
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Tilton; John L. First Reported Lepidostro bus is , from Warren 
county, Iowa. Science, N. S., Vol. XXXVI, pp. 569, 
New York, 1912.) Abstract. 
Tilton, John L., Geological Section along Middle River in Cen-
tral Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. III, pp. 135-146~ Des 
Moines, 1895.) The detailed geological cross section 
displays almost the complete sequence of the Des Moines 
series. At short intervals the local successions are 
noted, together with the! thicknesses of the se'veral 
strata. 
Tilton, John L. Geology of Warren County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. V, pp. 301-359, Des Moines, 1896.) Thefollowing 
aspects of the subject are treated in detail: 
Physiography, descriptive physiography, general relations, 
drainage of region, streams of Warren county, general 
character of streams, escarpment-makers, escarpments, 
skyline, dip, explanation of physiography, immensity of 
erosion, table of elevations. 
Geological formations, Pleistocene, alluvium, loess, drift; 
Carboniferous, g'eneral description, relations to under-
lying strata, conditions of deposition, relations to over-
lying strata, classification of formations, detailed cross-
sections, South river, Whitebreast creek, Middle river~ 
North river, southeast to northwest. 
Economic products, coal, coal-horizons, lower group, upper 
group, intermediate horizons, statistics of coal produc-
tion; water-supplies, rainfall, wells, surface wells, deep-
wells; oil and gas; minerals; building-stones, clay-
deposits, cll;l.y·working plants, pottery, brick, tiling, soil. 
In this report the explanation of the present physiography 
of the whole state is especially discussed,. 
Tilton, J ohn L. Origin of Present Drainage System _of Warren 
County. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iv, pp: 31-
33, Des Moines, 1894.) Present river valleys are larger 
troughs than prese~t streams require. The valleys are 
preglacial in origin. The bed-rock surface is very un-
even. 
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Tilton, John L. Pleistocene Deposits in Warren County, Iowa. 
(Pamphlet, 43 pp., University of Chicago Press, Chi-
cago, 1911.) 
Tilton, John L. Pleistocene Record of Simpson College Well. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XVII, pp. 159-164, Des 
Moines, 1910.) The various formations passed through 
are discussed in detail. 
Tilton, John L. Problems in Municipal Water-works for small 
City. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XII, pp. 143-150, 
Des Moines, 1905.) The various plans are compared 
and the climatic conditions discussed. Special' refer-
ence is made to Indianola. 
Tilton, John L. Results of Recent Geological Work in Madison 
County. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IV, pp. 47-54, 
Des Moines, 1897.) The geologic features of the dis-
trict are outlined and some of the salient points de-
scribed. 
Tilton, J. L. Strata Between Ford and Winterset. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. iii, pp. 26-27, Des Moines, 
1893.) The section along Middle river in Madison and 
Warren counties is described. 
Tilton, John L. [Underground Waters of] Warren County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XXI, pp. 999-1004, Des Moines, 
1912.) The water-supplies of the area are fully de-
scribed. 
Tilton, John L. Underground Waters of Warren County. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water .supply Paper No. 293, pp. 815-
818, Washington, 1912.) 
Tilton, John L., and H. F. Bain. Geology of Madison County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp. 489-539, Des Moines, 
1897.) Detailed accounts are given of the following fea-
tures: 
Introduction, physiography, topograpby, table of elevations, 
drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, classification of 
formations, geological formations; Carboniferous, Des 
Moines, Hanley section, St. Charles section, Patterson 
53 
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section, Raccoon river section, Missouri formation, Lin-
coln township section, Backbone section, South River 
section, Earlham section, Cedar Creek section, Winter-
set section, Tileville section; Pleistocene, Kansan drift, 
loess, alluvium. 
Economic products ; building-stones, Earlham district, 
Robertson quarry, Earlham Land Co., Nevitt quarry, 
Eureka Springs; Winterset district, Peru district, St. 
Charles-Truro district; road materials, limes, clays, 
water-supplies, water-powers, coal. 
Times of formation of lead and zinc deposits of Mississippi val-
ley. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Mining Eng. 
XXXI, 603-611,/1901.) 
Time-v.alues of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am . .Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Todd, J. E. Description of Elk Point Quadrangle, South Dakota-
Nebraska-Iowa. (U . .s. Geol. Surv.,. Folio 156, 8 pp., 
Washington,1908.) Incidental reference is made to the 
strata in the extreme western edge of Plymouth county. 
Todd, J. E. Annual Deposits of Missouri River During Post-
~liocene. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. 
XXVI, pp. 287-291, Salem, 1877.) 
Todd, J. E. Charcoal Streak in Loess. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
1875-1880, p. 21, Iowa City, 1880.) Abstract is given of 
a paper read before the Iowa Academy of Sciences, 
.June 24, 1880. 
Todd, J. E. Evidence that Lake Cheyenne Continued till Ice 
Age. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. XXXVII, 
. pp. 202-203, Salem, 1889.) Evidence is brought forth 
to show that western Iowa and ·eastern Neoraska were 
occupied by a fresh-water lake before the deposition of 
the drift. Claw of Megalonyx is r~ported from Mills 
county. 
Todd, J. E. Folding of Carboniferous Strata in Southwestern 
Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. i, p. 58, Des 
Moines, 1890.) Abstract is given of a paper read be-
fore the Academy, with a general section of the Upper. 
Carboniferous rocks in southwestern Iowa. 
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'l'odd, J. E. Geology and Soils. (Proc. Iowa Hort. Soc., Vol. 
XVI, pp. 208-213, Des Moines, 1881.) The dependence 
. of soil on the underlying rocks is described. 
Todd, J. E. History of Drift Deposits of Iowa. (Proc. Iowa 
Hort. Soc.; Vol. XVIII, pp. 316-327, Des Moines, 1883.) 
The different kinds of drift-soil are distinguished and 
their origins described. 
Todd, J. E. Inequalities in Old Paleozoic Sea-bottom. (Ameri-
can Geologist, Vol. XV, p. 64, Minneapolis, 1895.) The 
depths at which the crystalline basement is encountered 
in various parts of Iowa are given. 
Todd, J . E. Loess and its Soils. (Proc. Iowa Hort. Soc., Vol. 
XVII, pp. 263-270, Des Moines, 1882.) A popular dis-
cussion of the properties of the bluff soil i~ given. 
Todd, J. E. More light on Origin of Missouri River Loess. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIII, pp. 187-194, Des 
Moines, 1906.) The mass of loess is attributed to 
aqueous deposition; considerable portions will prove to 
be the work of wind. 
Todd, J. E. New Light on Drift in South Dakota. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 122-130, Des Moines, 1899.) 
Incidental references are made to the glacial geology 
of northwestern part of the state. 
Todd, J. E. Notes on Distribution of Timber in Southwestern 
Iowa, with Inferences Concerning Origin of Prairies . 
• (American Naturalist, Vol. XII, pp. 91-96, Philadelphia, 
1878.) Facts in southwestern Iowa are examined in the 
light of the different theories concerning. the origin of 
the prairies. 
Todd, J. E. Recent Alluvial Changes in Southwestern Iowa. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VoL XIV, pp. 257-266, Des 
Moines, 1907.) Details are described of the alluvial 
fillings in Fremont .county. 
Todd, J. E. Recent Wind-action upon Loess. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-80, p. 21, Iowa City, 1880.) Abstract of 
a paper read before the Iowa Academy of Science, June 
24, 1880, is given. 
... 
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Todd, J. E. Relation of Loess to Drift in Southwestern Iowa. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, 1875-80, p. 19, Iowa City, 1880.) 
A general section of the surface deposits of southwest-
ern Iowa is given. 
I),'odd, J. E. Richthofen's Theory of Loess in Light of Deposits 
of the Missouri. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., 
Vol. XXVII, pp. 231-239, Salem, 1878.) 
Todd, J. E. Roots and Root-marks fOlmd in Loess. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, 17, Iowa City, 1880.) Ab-
stract of a paper read before the Ac.ademy is given. 
Todd, J. E. Some variant Conclusions in Iowa Geology. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIII, pp. 183-186, Des Moines, 
1906.) Attention is called to the character of the fold-
ing of the Carboniferous rocks of Fremont county. The 
stratigraphic position of the chalk-rock of northwest-
ern Iowa, the nature of the section in the Big Sioux 
river, the depth of the drift 'in Clay and O'Brien coun-
ties, and the poslition of the Altamont moraine in the 
northwest part of the state are discussed. 
Todd, J. E. .striation of Rocks by River-ice. (American Geol-
ogist, Vol. IX, pp. 396-400, Minneapolis, 1892.) It is 
noted that planation and striation are often accom-
plished by floating river-ice armed with pebbles, pro-
ducing phenomena identical with glaciated surfaces . . 
Tod~, J. E., and H. Foster Bain. Interlressial Till near Sioux 
City, Iowa. (Proe. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. II, pp. 20-23, 
Des Moines, 1895.) This unusual occurrence is' fully 
described and illustrated by photographic prints. The 
best exposure is at Riverside park. 
Toledo lobe of Iowan drift. T. E. Savage. (Proc. Io~a Acad. 
Sci., X, 123-129, 1903.) 
TopogTaphic types of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXVII, 248-249, 1890.) 
TopogTaphy . 
. Description of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Ne-
braska-Iowa. J. E. Todd. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 
156, 8 pp., 1908.) 
I ' 
I 
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General topography of Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 29-35, 1870.) Descriptions of the general fea-
tures, with tables of elevations, and profiles across the 
state are given. 
Geology. of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Appanoose county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa ·Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-453, 1906.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
V, 167-232, 1896.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
-Geology of Buchanan 'County. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Sp.rv., VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-10_6, 1899.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) . 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) . 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties.· T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) . 
Geology· of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Sutv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G~ Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
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Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. 
XX, 487-521, 1910.) 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
VITI, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa .Geol. Surv., 
VIn, 119-199, 1898:) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F . Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E . Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W . Beyer. Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. . Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., · 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H . Mac-bride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
Geology of Jackson cOUIlty. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.). 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
. Geology of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
I 
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Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., IV, 121~194, 1895.) 
Geology of Louisa' county. J. A . • Udden. (Iowa Geol. . 
Surv., XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, 1900.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F: Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, .489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. · (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udde'll. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv" XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell countY.. .s~ Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. S. W. Beyer and L. E. Young. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine ' county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, .1899.) 
Geology of, northeastern Iowa. VV J McGee. (Eleventh 
. Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 180-377, 1892.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-355, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
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Geology of Pottawattamie county. J . A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 19.01.) 
Geology of ' Poweshiek county. S. W . Stookey. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XX, 237-269, 191.0.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 5.09-548, 19.06.) 
. . 
Geology of Scott county. W . H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 389-519, ~899.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer~ (Iowa Geol. Burv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of Tama co~ty.. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 185-253, 19.03.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapel~o county. A. 'G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 19.02.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne COUI).ty. M. F . Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 191.0.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 19.02.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. . (IoWl;l Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 19.06.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. ·. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL 
Burv., V, 241-299, 1896.) . 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., X, 315-377, 19.0.0.) . 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. . (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
19.09.) 
Physical geography of Iowa. J. D. Whitney. . (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 1-8, 1858:) 
. Physiography of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Iowa Weather and 
Crop Service, Ann. Rept. for 1902, 3-11, 19.03.) 
Prairies. B. Shimek. (Bull. Iowa State Univ., Lab. Nat. 
Hist., VI; 169-24.0, 1911.) . 
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Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Hain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Tables of altitudes. H. Gannett. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 
No.5, Iowa, 105-112, 1884. Bull. 160, Iowa, 197-221, 
1899. Bull. 274, Iowa, 300-332, 1906.) 
Topographic types of northeastern Iowa. W J McGee. 
(Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci.,. XXXVII, 248-249, 
1890.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
Geol.. Surv. XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXl, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., XXI, 48-,66, 1912.) 
Topography and climate · of Iowa. . H. E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45-59, 1912.) 
Torrey, Joseph, Jr., and E. ·H. Barbour. Recorded Meteorites 
of Iowa, with Special Mention of Last, or Winnebago 
County, Meteorite. (American Geologist, Vol. VIII, 
pp. 65-72, Minneapolis, 1891.) 
Torrey, Joseph, Jr., and E. H. Barbour. Winnebago County 
(Iowa) Meteorites. (Science, Vol. XV, 'po 347, New 
York, 1890.) Reference is made to a fragment sup- -
posed to be a piece of meteorite. The authors claim 
it was not, and· base their claims on the grounds of: 
Too low specific gravity, absence of metals and ex-
ternal crust, and chemical analysis. 
Transition forms in crinoids and description of five new species. 
Charles Wachsmuth and Frank Springer. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 224-226, 1878.) 
Transitional drift. CleIItent L. Webster. (American Natural-
ist, XXIV, 1182-1185, 1890.) 
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Trans-Mississippian coals, geological position. C. R. Keyes. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., LXIX, 528-529, 1900.) 
Trans-Missis.sippian coals, horizons of Arkansas and Indian Ter-
ritory coals compared. C. R. Keyes. (Eng. and Min-
ing Jour., LXXI, 692-693, 1901.) 
Trans-Mississippian coals, stratigraphical location. C. R. Keyes. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXII, 198, 1901.) 
Trans-Mississippian field, structure of coal deposits. C. R. 
Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXV, 253-254, and 281, 
1898.) 
Trilobites. 
Descriptio;n of new species. D. D. Owen. (Rept. Geol. 
Surv. Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, App., Art. i, 
573-577, 1852.) 
Turkey River valley in Fayette county, Iowa, terrace forma-
tion. G. E. Finch. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 204-
206, 1901.) 
Twelfth annual report of state geologist. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIX, 3-6, 1904.) . 
Twentieth and nineteenth annual reports of state geologist. G . 
. F. Kay. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, ix-xvi, 1912.) 
Two remarkable cephalopods from upper paleozoic. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 76-78, 1896.) 
Two unique spirifers from devonian strata of Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 165-167, 
1893.) . 
Types and figured specimens in Paleontological collections of 
geological department, American museum of natural 
history; lower carboniferous to pleistocene, inclusive. 
R'. P. Whitfield and E. O. Rovey. (Bull. American 
Mus. Nat. Rist., XI, pt. 4, 357-500, 1901.) 
Udden; Johan A. Account of Paleozoic Rocks Explored by 
. Deep-borings at Rock Island and Vicinity. (Seven-
teenth Ann. Rept. u. S. G. S., pt. ii, "pP: 829-849, Wash-
-ington, 1896.) The strata passed through in wells at 
Davenport are noted. 
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Udden, Johan, A. Diatomaceous Earth in Muscatine County. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, p. 53, Des Moines, 
1899.) A deposit is reported associated with ancient 
peat under the lo~ss . Fragments of the peculiar de-
posit are also found in Scott county. 
Udden, Johan A. Dipterus in American Middle Devonian. 
( J ournal of Geology, Vol. VII, ' pp. 494-495, Chicago, 
1899.) The occurrence of the form in the rocks of Iowa 
is especially noted. 
U dden, J ohan A. Foraminiferal Ooze in Coal Measures of Iowa. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XI, pp. 283-284, Chicago, 
1903.) A number of genera of Rhizopods are reported 
and vast numbers of individuals are said to exteurl 
throughout the Missouri section. 
Udden, Johan A. Geology of J'efferson County. (Iowa Geol. 
. ,Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 355-437, Des Moines, 1902.) There 
are descrihed: 
Introduction, area and location, earlier investigations. 
Physiography, topography, fiat uplands, upland slopes, ter-
races, bottom lands, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, underlying forma-
tions; Saint Louis, distribution and local sections, sec-
tions on Burr Oak and other creeks, on Walnut creek, 
Rocky branch, Turkey creek and adjacent ravines~ 
Brush creek and Wolf creek, Cedar creek basin, Des 
Moines river basin, Springvale beds, Lower Verdi beds, 
Upper Verdi beds, Pella beds, geographical conditions, 
correlations; Des Moines, distribution and local sec-
tions, Walnut township, Lockridge township, Round 
Prairie township, Penn, Buchanan, Cedar, Black Hawk, 
Fairfield, Liberty, Polk, Locust Grove, Des Moines, 
thickness of the Des Moines, general character, correla-
tions; table of fossils; erosion intervals; well~records; 
Pleistocene, associated gravels, bowlder clays, loess, 
alluvial deposits, Pleistocene fossils, geological struc-
ture, joints, glacial-scorings. 
Economic products, building-stones, clay industries, coal, 
water-resources, soils. 
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Udden, Johan A. Geology of Louisa County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 53-126, Des Moines, 1901.) _ The sub-
jects discus'sed are as follows: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier investigations. 
Physiography, topography, Mississippi bottoms, Iowa river 
lowlands, east drift plain, table of altitudes, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, underlying forma-
tions; .Mississippian series, typical sections, sections in 
bluffs and creeks north and east of Morning Sun, sec-
tions in Otter Creek basin, sections in Long Creek basin, 
sections on Clifton Creek and Iowa river, general sec-
tion of subcarboniferous rocks, Maple Hill shale, Eng-
lish River gritstone (Chonopectus sandstone), "litho-
graphic" limestone, Upper gritstone, Wassonville lime-
stone, Lower Burlington limestone, main lower chert, 
'Upper Burlip.gton limestone, Montrose chert, upper 
shaly limestone, correlation, geographic conditions~ 
Saint Louis limestone; Des Moines; subsequent history; 
Ozarkian and geest, table of well r ecords; Pleistocene, 
Albertan, Aftonian, Kansan, Buchanan gravel and Yar-
mouth soil, Illinoian, Sangamon, loess, terraces and 
alluvium. 
Economic products, Geological structure; joints; minerals; 
building-stones and macadam, clay products, natural-
gas, gravels and sands, soils, water-supplies. 
Udd,en, Joh3ln A. Geology of Mills and Fremont Counties. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 123-183, Des Moines, 
1903.) The following subjects are discussed in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier investigations. 
Physiography, topography, ~pland flats, upland slopes, low-
lands and terraces, drainage, table of elevations. 
Stratigraphy, general statement, deep explorations; Car-
boniferous, Missourian,· exposures in and near bluffs 
of the Missouri in Mills county, exposures in and near 
the bluffs of the Missouri river in Fremont county, sec-
tions in the uplands east of Hamburg, scattered ex-
posures, correlations, geographical conditions, fauna 
and flora, list of fossils; Cretaceous, ' erosion interval; 
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Pleistocene, ante-glacial silt, bowlder clay, gumbo, loess, 
fossil snails of the loess, alluvium, calcareous tufa, 
geological structure, ice-scorings. 
Economic products, building-stones, coal, clay industries, 
water-supplies, sands, and gravels, soils. 
Udden, Johan A. Geology of Muscatine County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. IX, pp. 247-380, Des Moines, 1899.) The 
following subjects are dealt with in detail: 
Introduction, location and area, earlier investigations. 
Physiography, topography, Mississippi bottoms, West Lib-
erty plain, Illinoian drift-plain, Kansan drift-plain, 
table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, underlying forma-
tions, Silurian system; Devonian system, Fayette brec-
cia and Cedar Valley limestone, Sweetland creek beds; 
Carboniferous system, Des Moines stage, Pine Creek 
conglomerate; preglacial erosion; Pleistocene, ante-
glacial silt, glacial deposits, pre-Kansan till, Kansan 
till, Buchanan gravel and Yarmouth soil, Illinoian till, 
Sangamon soil and leached horizon, Lake Calvin, loess, 
terraces and, alluvium; ·deformations; joints, earth tem-
peratures; minerals . 
. Economic products, coal, building-stones, gravels, sands, 
clay industries, Fairport potteries, brick and tile, water 
supplies, natural gas, soils. 
Udden, Johan A. Geology of Pottawattamie CoUnty. 
GeoL Surv., Vol. XI, pp. 199-277, Des Moines, 
The following topics are considered in detail: 
(Iowa 
1901.) 
Introduction, location and area, previous investigations. 
Physiography, topography, flood-plains, uplands, table of 
elevations, history of drainage. ' 
Stratigraphy, general statement, deep-explorations; Car~ 
boniferous, Missourian; Cretaceous; Tertiary erosion, 
welJ-records; Pleistocene, ante-glacial silt and sand, 
bowlder-clay, pre-Kansan, valley-drift gravel, gumbo, 
loess, terrace and allu';ium, deformations, joints, ice-
scorings. 
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Economic products, building stones, clay industries, water 
supplies, coal, road-ballast, soils. 
U dden, J ohan A. Oucurrence of Rhizopods in Pella Beds in 
Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IX,p. 120, Des 
Moines, 1902.) Several species are identified in ma~ 
terial from the .st. Louis limestone of Jefferson county. 
Udden, Johan A. Pine Creek Conglomerate: (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
. Sci., Vol. VI, pp. 54-56, Des Moines, 1899.) Litholog-
ically the bed resembles the Rockville conglomerate, 
and a rock of Cretaceous age found in Guthrie county. 
The suggestion is made that the Muscatine deposit may 
be also of the same age. 
Udden, Johan A: Pleuroptyx in Iowa Coal measures. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, p. 121,' Des Moines, 1902.) 
Remains of a batrachian are noted from the rocks of ' 
Jefferson county. 
Udden, Johan A. Some Oretaceous Drift Pebbles in Northern 
Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. ,XXIV, pp. 389-390, 
Minneapolis,1899.) The original locality of the pebbles 
is th.ought to be to the north and not to the northwest 
where Cretaceous rocks are now exposed. 
Udden, Johan A. Some Pre-Glacial Soils. (Proc. Iowa Acad . 
. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 102-104, Des Moines, 1908.) South of 
the driftless area and beneath the Kansan till old soils 
are exposed in numerous localities: Between two of, 
them is a fossiliferousloessllke bed. They attain a 
thickness of 1(5 feet in places. 
Udden, Johan A. Some Preglacial soils. (American Geologist, 
Vol. XXI, pp. 262-264, Minneapolis, 1898.) A number 
of fossils were collected in Iowa. 
Udden, Jon Andreas. Geology of Clinton County. (Iowa Geol. · 
Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 369:451, Des Moines, 190~.) The 
following subjects are considered in detail: 
Introduction, area and location, previous investigations. 
Physiography, topography, Mississippi lowlands, Wapsi-
pinicon lowlands, Iowan drift-plain, older drift-plai~, 
Goose Lake channel, drainage, table of altitudes. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strat/l, underlying for-
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mations, data, older Clinton wells, the latest waterworks 
well, Pitch well, deS'cription- of section; basal sandstones 
and shales; Saint Lawrence, Jordan and Oneota; Saint 
Peter, Galena and Trenton, Maquoketa shale; Niagara 
limestone, summary of the section. 
Ordovician system, Maquoketa shale, exposures, thickness 
and geographical distribution. 
Silurian system, Niagara limestone, areal extent, descrip-
tion by townships, Berlin, Bloomfield, Brookfield. 
Camanche, Centre, Deep Creek, Dewitt, Elden, Elk 
River; Hampshire, Liberty, Lin'coIn, Olive, O'range, 
Sharon, Spring Rock, Spring Valley, Washington, 
Waterford, Welton, divisions of Niagara, thickness of 
Niagara. ' 
Carboniferous syst"eni, Des Moines stage. 
Erosion intervals; geest. 
Table of well-records. 
Pleistocene system, pre-Kansas stage, Illinoj.an drift, Iowan 
, drift, gravels of uncertain age, 10'ess, alluvium. 
Geological structure. , 
Minerals. 
Economic product's, clay industries, sands and gravels, 
. building-stones; water-supplies; soils; quicklime; ' coal, 
lead and copper. 
Ueber das Carbon des Mississippithales. C. R. Keyes. (Neues 
Jahrbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologie und Palaeontologie, 
Jahrg. 1896, I, 96-110, 1896.) 
Ulrich, E. O. Paleozoic bryozoa. (Geol. Surv., 'Illinois, Vol. 
VIII, pop. 283-688, Springfield, 18~0.) A number of 
species from Iowa are described as new. 
Ulrich, E . .o. Sponges of Devonian and Carboniferous Systems. 
(Geol. Surv. Illinois, Vol. VIII, pp. 243-251, Springfield, 
1890.) Two species from IDwa are "described as new. 
Unconformity. 
Arkansan series: new terrane of Carboniferous in the west-
ern interior ba~in. ' C. R. Keyes. ' (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., VIII, 123-128, 1901.) 
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Character of unconformability of Iowa coal-measures upon 
older rocks. C. A. White. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLV, 
331-334, 1868.) 
Depositional equivalent of hiatus at base of our coal-mea-
sures. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VIII, 119-
123, 1901.) , 
Depositional measure of unconformity. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. 
Geol. Soc. America, XII, 173-196, 1901.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Devonian hiatu,s in continental interior; its character and 
depositional equivalent,s. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IX, 105-112, 1902.) 
Distribution and relations of St. Louis limestone in Mahaska 
county, Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 171-
179, 1893.) 
Geological formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 11-161, 1893.) 
Geological reconnaissance in , Buchanan county, Iowa. S. 
Calvin. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist.; State Univ. Iowa, II, 
177 -189, 1893.) 
Geological structure and relations of coal-bearing strata of 
central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, 
pt. ii, 27-28, 1892.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E . Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Grol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-649, 1906.) 
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Geology of Jefferson county.J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437,.1902.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V, 
33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III~ 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. ' Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Page county. 8. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 39'7-460,. 1901.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) . 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (IOWl;L GeoL 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. ' S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. ' (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
III, 257-299, 1895.) . . 
Horizons of Arkansas and Indian Territory coals compared 
with those of other trans-Mississippian coals. C. ·R. 
Keyes. :(Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXI, 692-693,1901.) 
Inequalities in old paleozoic sea-bottom. J. E. Todd. 
(American Geologist, XV, p. 64, 1895.) 
842 
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Marked unconformity between carboniferous and devonian 
strata in upper Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Nether delimitation of our carbonic rocks. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. · Sci., XIX, 153-156, 1912.) 
Notes on Redrock sandstone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, 26-27, 1892.) 
Orotaxial correlation of geological terranes and diastroph-
ism. O. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVI, 153-157, 
1909.) .. 
Redrock sandstone of Marion county; Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (3), XLI, 273-276, 1891.) 
Relation of Lime Creek shales to Cedar Valley limestone of 
Floyd county, Iowa. A. O. Thomas. (Science, N. S., 
XXXVII, 459, 1913.) 
Some physical aspects of general geological correlation. C. 
O. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa .Acad. Sci., VI, 131-154, 1899.) 
Stratigraphy of carboniferous in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. 
eBull. Geol. Soc. America, II, 277-292, 1891.) 
Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations, in south-
eastern Iowa. C. H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, 
III, 289-311, 1895.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
. tion of Iowa.' C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147;-151, 1912.) 
Uncomormable on underlying strata. J. Hall. (Proc. 
American Assoc. Adv, Sci., X, 51-69, 1857.) 
Sweetland creek beds. J. A. Udden. (Journal of Geology, 
VII, 65-78, 1899.) 
Time-values' of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. 
Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Unconformity between carboniferous and devonian strata in up-
per Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. (Am. Jour. Sci., 
(4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Unconformity between Cedar Valley and Lime Creek stages of 
Devonian of Iowa, additional evidence . . A. O. Thomas. 
(Science, N. S.,· XXXVI, 569-570, 1912.) 
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-
Unconformity, depositional measure. C.' R. Keyes. (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, XII, 173-196, 1901.) 
UndergTound water resources of Iowa. ' W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
UndergTound water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. , (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Underground Waters. 
Description of Elk Point quadrangle, South Dakota-Neb-
raska-Iowa. J . E. Todd. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Folio 156, 
8 pp., 1908.) . 
Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
Weems. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) 
Sioux City water-supply. A. N. Cook and C. F. Eberly. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101, 1902.) 
Underground water 'resources of Iowa. W. H.Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Bupply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Underground waters of eastern United States: Iowa. W. 
H. Norton. (Water-Supply and Irrigation Papers, U. 
S. Geol. Surv., No. 114, 220-225, 1905.) . 
undergTound waters, chemical compo'sition. W. S. Hendrixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI; 159-211, 1912.) 
UndergTound waters, chemical composition. W. S. Hendrixson. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 135-
183, 1912.) 
UndergTound waters of Buchanan cou.nty . . M. F. Arey. (Iowa 
Geol. Sui-v., XXI, 333-338, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Buchanan county. M. F. Arey. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No., 293, 281-285, 
1912.) 
UndergTound waters of Chickasaw county. O. E. Meinzer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 339-341, 1912.) 
UndergTound waters of Chickasaw County. O. E. Meinzer. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 286-
288, 1912.) 
• 
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Underground waters of eastern United States: Iowa. W . H. 
Norton. (Water-Supply and Irrigation. Papers, U. S. 
, GeoL Burv., ,No. 114, 220-225, 1905.) 
Underground w3Iters of Johnson county. A. O. Thomas. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 504-514, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Johnson county. A. O. Thomas. (U, 
S. Geol Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 419-427, 
1912.) 
Underground waters of , Tama county. W. J. Miller. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 611-612, 1912:) 
Underground waters of Tama county. W. J. Miller. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 508-513, 
1912.) 
Underground waters' of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 999-1004, 1912.) . 
Underground waters of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (U. S. 
Geol. Burv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 815-818, 
1912.) 
Union County. 
Aftonian age of Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, XVII, 177-180, 1910.') 
Aftonian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
, H . F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 86-101, 1898.) 
Aftoriian and pre-Kansan deposits in southwestern Iowa. 
H. F. Bain. (American Geologist, XXI, 255-262, 1898.) 
Aftonian gravels ' and their relations to drift-sheets in re-
gion about Afton Junction and Thayer. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 18-30, 1907.) 
Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. (Bul1. Oeo1. Soc. 
America, XX, 341-356, 1909.) 
Buried peat-bed in Dodge township, Union county, Iowa. 
T. E. Savage. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XI, 103-109, 
1904.) 
Coal depos,its of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H; Hinds. (Iowa GeoL Burv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) , 
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Gener:;t,l description of geology. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, 330-335, 1870.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(BulL GeoL Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Reference to its surface features. C. A. White. (First 
Ann. Rept . .state .Geologist, 69-70, 1868.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-12i4, 1912.) , 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. ' (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Union county, buried peat-b d in Dodge township. T. E. Savage. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci., XI, 103-109, 1904.) 
Unique spirifers from devonian of Iowa. S. Calvin. (Bull. 
Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, II, 165-167, 1893.) 
Upham, Warren. Glacial Lake Agassiz. (U. S. G. S., ¥on. 
XXV, pp., 87-110, Washington, 1895.) Incidental 
references are made to Iowa. 
Upper carboniferous of southwestern Iowa. E. H. Lonsdale. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II; 197-200, 1895.) 
Upper Mississippi region, Jead and zinc, a description of mines 
of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, XVII, 
121-122,' 1896.) 
Upper Mississippi valley and adjoining territory, hydrology. 
D. W. Mead. (Jour. Assoc. Eng. Soc., XIII, 68 pp., 
1894.) 
Upper Mississippi valley, crustal adjustment. C. R. Keyes. 
(Bull. GeoL Soc. America, V, 231-242, 1894.) 
Upper Mississippi valley district, origin of lead and zinc ores. 
G. H. Cox. (Economic. Geology, VI, 427-448, and 582-
603,1911.) 
Upper Mississippi valley, marked unconformity between car-
boniferous and devonian strata. C. R. Keyes. (Am. 
Jour . .sci., (4), XXXVI, 160-164, 1913.) 
Upper Mississippi valley, physiographic development. O. H. 
Hershey. (American Geologist, XX, 246-268, 1897.) 
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Upper Mississippi valley, relations of Devonian a"!ld Carbon-
iferous . . C. R. Keyes. (Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., 
VII, 357-369, 1897.) 
Upper paleozoic, two remarkable cephalopods. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 76-78, 1896.) 
Upper-silurian in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Wilson. (American 
Geologisi, XVI, 275-281, Minneapolis, 1895.) 
Upper-silurian in northeastern Iowa, subdivision. A. G. Wil-
son. (Proc. American Asso~. Adv. Sci., XLIV, 137, 
1896.) . 
Use of mineral coal; and its discovery in the west, aboriginal. 
C. R. Keyes~ (Annals of Iowa; an Historical Quarterly; 
X, 431-434, 1912.) 
Use of mineral coal in America, first reported. C. R. Keyes .. 
(Eng. and Mining Jour., XCIV, 27-28, 1912.) 
Utica Slate and related formations of same geological horizon. 
C. D. Walcott. (Trans. Albany Inst., X, Advance 
Sheets', 1-17, 1879.) 
Valley of Mississippi, observations on geological structure. T. 
Valleys. 
Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, First 
series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Coincidence of present and pre-glacial drainage systems in 
extreme southeastern Iowa. F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad.Sci., II, 208-209, 1895.) 
How old is the Mississippi ? F. M. Fultz. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., II, 39, 1895.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Values of different methods of geologic correlation. C. R. Keyes. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., X, 105-107, 1903.) 
Values, time, of provincial carboniferous terranes. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4)', XII, 305-309, 1901.) 
Va,n Buren County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief geological notes. C. A. White. (Second Ann: Rep. 
State Geologist, 112-117, 1868.) 
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Certain fQssil plant-remains in IQwa herbarium. T. H. Mac-
bride. (PrQc. DavenpQrt Acad. Sei., X, 153-162, 1907.) 
CQal. C. A. White. (GeQIQgy .of IQwa, II, 271-273, 1870.) 
CQal depQsits .of IQwa. C. R. Keyes. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) .' 
CQaldeposits .of IQwa. H. Hinds. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.), · . 
General geQIQgical descriptiQn. A. H. WQrthen. (GeQ,lQgy 
.of IQwa, I, 219-230, 1858.) 
GeQIQgy .of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (IQwa 
GeQl. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
GeQIQgy .of quarry prQducts. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (IQwa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
GeQIQgy .of Van Buren cQunty. C. H. GQrdQn. (IQwa. GeQl. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
HistQry .of cQal-mining in IQwa. J. H. · Lees. (IQwa GeQL 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Old channels .of Mississippi in sQutheastern Iowa. F. Lev-
erett. (Annals .of IQwa, HistQrical Quarterly, (3), V, 
38-51, 1901.) 
UndergrQund water reSQurces .of IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. (U. 
S. GeQl. Surv., Water Supply Paper NQ. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
UridergrQund water reSQurces .of IQwa. W. H. NQrtQn. 
(IQwa' GeQl. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Van Buren county, geQIQgy. C. H. GQrdQn. (IQwa GeQl. Surv., 
IV, 197-254, 1895.) , 
Van Hise, Charles R., and H. FQster Bain. Lead and zinc depQs-
its .of Mississippi Valley, U. S. A. (Tra!ls. Inst. Miriing 
Eng., VQl. XXII, pp. 376-432, LQndQn, 1902.) The IQwa 
district is .only briefly CQnsidered. In accQunting fQr'th'e 
IQcalizatiQn .of the Qre-bQdies it is stated that: They are 
at places where has been an early deep artesian circula-
tiQn between cQnfining shales, and later a surface 'cir-
eulatiQn; they are at place8 where the rQcks have been 
fractured by extensive curves .or fautting, .or bQth, such 
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places being trunk-channels for. circulation; and the 
ores occur at places wherE: reducing agents could b~ 
supplied for the precipitation of the ores. 
Van Tuyl, }' rancis M. Study of Cherts of Osage Series of Mis-
sissippian System. (Proc. Iowa Acad .sci., Vol. XIX, 
pp. 173-17-:1:, Des Moines, 1912.) The chert is considered 
as being a secondary formation. 
Van Tuy!, Francis M. Cherts of Osage Series of Mississippian 
System. (Science, N. S., Vol. XXXVI, p . . 569, New 
York, 1912.) The nqdules .are .regarded as formed 
through the metosomatic replacement of limestone. 
Van Tuyl, Francis M. Origin of Geodes of Keokuk Beds. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIX, pp. 169-172, Des Moines, 
1912.) The geodes are regarded as formed in the same 
way as calcareous concretions and are said to gr!1duate 
into them. 
Van Tuyl, Francis M. Origin of Geodes of Keokuk Beds. (Sci-
. eIiCe, N. S., Vol. XXXVI, p. 569, New York, 1912.) Cal-
careous nodules graduating into geodes suggest a mode 
of. formation not previously recognized. 
Van Tuyl, Francis M. Salem Limestone and its Stratigraphic 
Relations in Southeastern Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScLr 
Vol. XIX, pp. 167-168, Des Moines, 1912.) The brown 
arenaceous limestone at the base of . the St. Louis for-
mation is regarded as distinct from the last mentioned 
terrane. 
Van Tuyl, Fr3incis M. 'Salem Limestone and its Stratigraphic 
Relations in Southeastern Iowa. (Science, N. S., Vol. 
XXXVI, p. 569, New York, 1912.) Abstract. 
Variation exhibited hy a carbonic gasteropod. C. ,.R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, III, 329-333, 1889.) 
Variation in position or nodes on axial segments of pygidium of ' 
a species of 'R]ncrinurus. W. H. Norton. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 79-81, 1896.) 
Variation in Succinidffi of loess. B. Shimek. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. }v, 111, 1894.) 
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Verdi Beds (St .. Louis). 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, pp. 237-302, 1902.) 
Geolog-y of Jefferson county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 355-437, 1902.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) . 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, .1902.) 
Geology of Washington c·ounty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-113, 1896.) 
Vermes. (See Worms). 
Verneuil, Ed. de. Note sur Ie parallesme des roches des depots 
paleozoiques de l'Amerique Septentrionale avec ceux de 
1 'Europe, suivie d 'un tableau des especes fossiles com-
mones aux deux Continents, avec 1 'indication des etages 
on elles as recontrent, et terminee par un examen 
critique de chacune de ces especes. (Bull. Soc. geol. de 
France, (2), T. IV, pp. 646-710, Paris, 1847.) Incidental 
references are given bearing upon the geology of Iowa. 
Vertebrates. 
Aftonian age of Aftonian mammalian fauna. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 177-180, 1910.) 
Aftonian mammalian fauna, II. S. Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXII, 207-216, 1911:) 
Bones of mammoth in Washington county, Iowa. J. Gass 
and W. H. Pratt. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., 
III, 177-178, 1882.) 
Central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia, 231-247, 1888.) 
Ctenacanthus spines from Keokuk limestone of Iowa. C. R. 
Eastman. (Am. Jour. Sci., (4), IV, 10-12, 1897.) 
Dentition of devonian ptyctodontidre. C. R. Eastman. 
- (American Naturalist, XXXII, 473-488, 545-560, 1898.) 
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Description of devonian ichthyodorulite, Heteracanthus ud-
deni, N. Sp., from Buffalo, Iowa. J. LindahL (Jour . 
. Cincin:q.ati Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX, 95-98, 1897.) 
Description of new species of fishes. J. S. Newberry and 
A. H. Worthen. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, II, 9-134, 1866.) 
Description of new species of fishes from Iowa lower carbon-
iferous rocks.O. H. St. John and A. H. Worthen. (Geol. 
Surv. Illinois, VI, 245-288, 1875.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol: 
Surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) . 
Devonian fish-fauna of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (BulL GeoL 
-Soc. America, XIII, 537,1903.) 
Dipterus in American middle devoniano J. A. U dden. (J our-
nal of Geology, VII, 494-495, 1899.) 
Eastern Nebraska. F. B. Meek. (Final Report U . .s. Geol. 
Surv. Nebraska, pt. ii, 83-245, 1872.) 
Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraslm are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (BulL GeoL Soc. 
America; XXI, 119-140, 1910.) 
Fossil faunas in central Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. ~hiladelphia, 242-265, 1891.) 
Fossil remains of a caribou. J. Leidy. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Philadelphia, XXXI, 32-33, 1879.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Hanison and Monona coUnties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Marion county. B. L. Miller. (Iowa GeoL Surv. , 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Story county . .s. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL Surv .. , 
.IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
List of carboniferous fossils from Des Moines. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 330-335, 1897.) 
New species of fishes from Iowa carboniferous. J. S. New-
berry and A. H. Worthen. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, IV, 
246-374,1870.) 
Notice of new ccelacanth fish from Iowa kinderhook. C. R. 
Eastman. ( Journal of Geology XVI, 357-362, 1908.) 
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Occurrence of fish remains in carboniferous limestone. A. 
H. Worthen. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., X, 189-
192, 1856.) 
Occurrence of fossil fishes in devonian of Iowa. C. R. East-
man. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 108-116, 1897.) 
Paleontology of Missouri, pt. ii. C. R. Keyes. (Missouri 
Geol. Surv., V, 266 pp., 1894.) 
Pleuroptyx in Iowa coal measures. J. A. Udden. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 121, 1902.) 
Some notes .on Aftonian mammals. A. O. Thomas. (Sci-
ence, N. 8., XXXVI, 570, 1912.) 
State-quarry limestone. S. Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
IV, 16-21, 1897.) , 
Vertical range of fos&ils at Louisiana. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., IV, 25-41, 1897.) 
Volcanic eruption in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Science, XXI, 132, 
1893.) 
Wachsmuth, Charles. Preliminary Notice of SphrerQidocrino-
idre. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 1875-80, p. 22, Iowa City, 
1880.) Abstract is given of a · paper read before the 
Iowa Academy of Science June 24, 1880. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, W. H. Niles and. Evidence of Two Dis-
tinct Geological Formations in Burlington Limestone. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), XLII, 95:99, New Haven, 1866.) 
See W. H. Niles and Charles Wachsmuth, 1866. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank .springer. Discovery of Ven-
tral Structure of Taxocriims and Haplocrinus; and Con-
sequent Modifications in Classification of Crinoidea. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. ,PhiladelphIa, 1888, pp. 337-363, 
1888.) Observations are recorded concerning the clas-
sification of the crinoidea necessitated by the recent 
discovery of the ventral structure of certain crinoids 
from the Kinderhook [of Marshall county, Iowa]. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. New Species of Cri-
noids and Blastoids. (Geo1. · Surv" Illinois, VoL VIII, 
pp. 157-251, Springfield, 1890.) A short sketch is giv-
en of the geology of Le Grand; with a number of species 
from Marshall county described as new. 
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Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. North American cri-
noidea Camerata. (Mem. Mus. Compo Zool., Vol. XXI, 
837 pp., and atlas of 83 pIs., Cambridge, 1897.) Many 
. forms from I owa localities are described. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. Perisoinic P lates of 
Crinoids. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1890, 
pp. 343-392, 1890.) ·Incidental reference and figures of 
crinoids from Iowa are given. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer . . Revision of Palreo-
cr inoidre, Part I . (Proc. Acad. ~at. Sci. Philadelphia, 
1~79, pp. 226-379, Philadelphia, 1879.) The ·crinoids 
of Iowa are listed, with localities. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. Revision of Palreo· 
crinoidre, Part II. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Bci. Philadelphia, 
1881, pp. 177-414, Philadelphia, 1881.) The crinoids 
of Iowa are listed, with localities. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. Revision of Palreo-
crinoidre, Part III , Section 1. (Proc. Acad. Nat. · Sci. 
Philadelphia, 1885, pp. 225-364, Philadelphia, 1885.) 
The crinoids of Iowa are listed, with localities. . 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer . . Revision of Palreo-
crinoidre, Part III , Section 2. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, 1886, . pp. 64-226, Philadelphia, 1886.) 
The ·crinoids of Iowa are listed, with localities. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, and Frank Springer. Transition Forms 
in Crinoids, and Description of Five New Species. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1878, pp. 224-266, 
Philadelphia, 1878.) An account is given of the evo-
lution of certain of the early carboniferous crinoids 
of the Mississippi basin, with special reference. to those 
found in Iowa. Several species are . described from 
Iowa as new. 
Wachsmuth, Charles, biographical sketch. C. R Keyes. (Ameri-
can Geologist, XVII, 131-136, 1896.) 
Wachsmuth, Charles, memorial. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., IV, 13-16, 1897.) 
• 
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Walcott, Charles D. Correlation Papers: Cambrian. (Bull. U. 
S. Geol. Surv., No. 81, pp. 1-447, Washington, 1891.) 
A review ' of the literature relating to the .Potsdam 
rocks of the state is giveI,l on pp. 187-188. In the 
general summary of the Cambrian rocks of the Interior 
basin the formation is discussed. 
Walcott, C. D. Utica Slate and Related Formations of Same 
Geological Horizon. (Trans. Albany Inst., Vol. X, Adv" 
Sheets, pp. 1-17, Albany, 1879.) The_ Galena limestone I 
is correlated with the Utica slate. . 
Wallace, Samuel J. Memorandum of Fossil Wood from Keokuk 
Formation, Keokuk, Iowa. (Ani. Jour. Hci., (3), Vol. 
XV, p. 396, New Haven, 1878.) Notice is given of a 
piece of wood three feet long from the limestone. 
Wallace, Samuel J. Old Lake-beds of Praine Region. (Proc. 
American, Assoc. Adv. ScL, Vol. XVII, pp. 342-.344, 
Cambridge, 1869.) A gravel bed on the bluff at Keo-
kuk is described. 
Wall Lake, Observations in vicinity. F. A. Wilder. (PIOC. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., VII, 77-82, 1900.) 
Wapello County. 
Analyses of ·coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 376-
385 f 1870.) 
Analyses of Iowa coals. J. H. Lees and A. W. Hixson. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 476-519, 1909.) 
Artesian wells at Ottumwa. C. H. Gordon. (American 
Geologist, IV, 237-239, 1889.) Section is given: 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. SiI.rv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Brief notes on its geology. C. A. White. (Second Ann. 
Rept. State Geologist, 108-112, 1868.) 
Coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 268-27.0, 1870.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa, C. R. Keye~.(Iowa Geol. Surv" II; 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Fuel value of Iowa coals. F. A. Wild,er. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 399-475, 19D9.) 
854 ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY 
General geological description. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I , 248-258, 1858.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. w. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams; (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H . Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Report on tests of Iowa coals mad'e by government coal-
testing plant at Louisiana Purchase Exposition', St: 
Louis, Mo., 1~04. ~. E . .savage. (I owa Geol. Surv .• 
. Bull. No.2, 22-38, ·1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H . Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W.H. Norton: (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp.; 
1912.) 
Work of chemical laboratory . . N. W. Lord. (Prof. Paper 
No. 48, U. S. G. S., 221-225, 1906.) 
Wapello county, geology. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Wapsipinicon Limestone (Hamiltonian). 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, li3-428, 1897.) 
Devonian fishes of Iowa. C. R. Eastman. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., XVIII, 29-360, 1908.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI. 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H . Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
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Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Linn county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 121-194, 1895.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv.; 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Ward, Lester F. Geological Distribution of Fossil Plants. 
,(Eighth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv., pp. 663-933, 
Washington, 1889.) Some Iowa localities are given on 
pages 895-896. 
Warren County. 
Amencan Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Botanical Gazette, LI, 449-453, 1911.) 
American Lepidostrobus. J. M. Coulter and W. J. G. Lund. 
(Trans. Illinois Acad. Sci., IV, 107-108, 1912.) 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 385-
386, 1870.) 
Clays of Indianola brick, tile and pottery works. L. A. 
Youtz: (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 40-44, 1896.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. ,C. ' R. Keyes. (Iowa ,Geol. Surv., 
II, 536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX; 
21-396, 1909.) 
Description of general geological features. O. H. St. John. 
(Geology of Iowa, II, 46-77, 1870.) 
First reported' petrified American Lepidostrobusis from 
Warren county, Iowa~ J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
First reported Lepidostrobus is from Warren county, Iowa. 
J. L. Tilton. (Science, N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Geological section along Middle river~ J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., III, 135-146, 1895.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
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Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Io,wa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Origin of present drainage system of Warren comity. J. L. 
Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894.) 
Pleistocene deposits in Warren county, Iowa: J. ·L. Tilton. 
(Pamphlet, 42 pp., University of Chicago Press, 1911.) 
Pleistocene record of Simpson college well. J. L. Tilton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, .159-164, 1910.) 
Problems in municipal water-works for small city. J. L. 
Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sc~., XII, '143-150, 1905.) 
Strata between Ford and Winterset. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci:, I, pt. iii, pp. 26-27, 1893.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . . H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214,1912.)' 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Underground waters of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 999-1004, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Warren coUnty. J. L. Tiltol!-. (U . 
.s. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 815-818, 
1912.) 
Warr.en county, geology. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., V. 
301-359, 1897.) 
Warren county, Iowa, first reported petrified American ·Lepi· 
. dostrobus is from. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XIX, 163-165, 1912.) 
Warren county, Iowa, first reported Lepidostrobus. J. L. Til-
ton. (Science, N. S., .XXXVI, 569, 1912.) 
Warren county, origin of present drainage system. J. L . Tilton. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 31-33, 1894.) 
Warren county, Iowa, pleistocene deposits. J. L. Tilton. (Pam-
phlet, 42 pp., University of Chicago Press, 1911.) 
Warren county, underground waters. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., XXI, 999-1004, 1912.) 
Warren county, underground waters. J. L. Tilton. (U. S. Geol. 
Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 815-818, 1912.) 
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Warren, G. K. Report on Bridging the Mississippi. Rept; U. 
S. Army Eng., 1878, Vol. IV, pt. ii, pp. 916-917, Wash-
ington, 1878.) Preglacial channel of the Mississipp~ 
river . across Lee county is discussed. 
Warsaw Limestone. 
Classification of lower carboniferous rocks of Mississippi 
valley. C. R. Keyes. (Pamphlet, pp. 14-15, 1892.) 
General. description of characters. James Hall. (Geology 
. of Iowa, I, 97-98, 1858.) 
Geological formations of Iowa . . C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., I, 67-71, 1893.) 
Geology of Lee county. A. H. Worthen. (Geology of Iowa, 
I, 192, 1858.) 
Geology of Lee county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
ITI, 305-407, 1894.) 
Geology of Van Buren county. C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.), 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XIX, 169-172, 1912.) 
Origin of geodes of Keokuk beds. F. M. Van Tuyl. (Science. 
N. S., XXXVI, 569, 1912.) ' 
Osage vs. Augusta. S. Weller. (American Geologist, XXII, 
12-16, 1898.) . 
Principal Mississippian section. C. R. Keyes. (Bull. Ameri-
can Geol. Soc., ITI, 293~294, 1892.) · . 
Stratigraphy of St. Louis and Warsaw formations in south-
eastern Iowa. C: H. Gordon. (Journal of Geology, 
ITI, 289-311, 1895.) 
Use of term Augusta in geology. C. R. Keyes. (American 
Geologist, XXI, 229-235, 1898.) 
Sundry provincial and' local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. rowa Acad . .sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Warsaw formation in southeastern Iowa, stratigraphy. ' C. H. 
Gordon. ( Journal of Geology, lIT, 289-311, 1895.) 
55 
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Washington County . . 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
.VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Bones of mammoth. J. Gass and W. H. Pratt. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Nat . .sci., III, 177-178, 1882.) 
Certain fossil plant-remains in Iowa herbarium. T~ H. Mac-
brid~. (Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 153-162, 1907.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. '(Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
.21-396, 1909.) 
Deep well at · Washington. S . . Calvin. (American Geol-
ogist, I, 28-31, 1888.) 
General account of geology. A. H. Worthen. (Geology 
of Iowa, I, 239-248, 1858.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of quarry products. S, W. Beyer and I. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. .surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Glacial scorings in Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., . 
III, 147-165, 1894.) 
Mississippian rocks of central Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc . 
. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 174, 1895.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. ·Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-26, 1895.) 
Reference to coal. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
273, 1870.) 
Underground water resources 6f Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912,) 
Washington county, geology. H.· F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 115-173, 1896.) 
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WassonvilleLimestone (Chouteau). 
Geology of Louisa ,co"unty. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Washington cou~ty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Water-powers. 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa: GeoL 
Surv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) 
Geology of Bremer county. W. H. Norton. Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geot" Surv" 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 279-396, 1901.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL , 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213~317, 1906.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv, 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) -
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol , 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology, of Franklin county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507,' 1906.) 
Geology of Hardin .county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
Geolo~ of Harrison and Mo.nQna counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry coun,ty. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. SurV.; 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
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Geology of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-78, 1903.) 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Ma<1bride. (Iowa Geol. 
Sur.v., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of J as-per county.. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk co~ty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux cOl;mties. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85-184, .1900.) . 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F; Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. .surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
J Geology of. Mahaska county. H . F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of- Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
-Surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geology of Mitchell county. S.'Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381~449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Washington county . . H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
. GeQlog'y- of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geo1. 
.surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-.146, 1906.) 
Geology of Worth county.· 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
Water resources of Iowa, underground. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
I 
I 
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Water resources of Iowa, underground. W. H. Norton. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994. pp., 
1912.) 
Water-supplies. 
Artesian wells of Belle Plaine area. H. R. Mosnat. (Iowa 
Geol. Sury.,.IX, 521-562, 1899.) 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, ·113-428, 1897.) 
'Chemical a;nalyses. G. Hinrichs. (Second Ann. Rep. State 
Geologist, 233-238, 1868.) . 
Chemical analyses. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
354-357, 1870.) Artesian, well and spring waters are 
noted. 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 159-211, 1912.) 
Chemical composition of underground waters. W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper: No. 
293, 135-183, 1912.) 
Geology of Appanoose county . . H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 361-437, 1896.) 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Black Hawk county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., XVI, 407-452, 1906.) . 
Geology of · Bremer county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 49-106, 1899.) 
Geology of · Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. fjurv., XII, 303-353, 1902.) 
Geology of Chickasaw county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, 255-292, 1903.) 
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Geology of Clay and 0 'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901:) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard . . (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 213-306, 1906.) 
Geology of Clinton county. J. A. U dden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 369-431, 1905.) 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Davis county. M. F. Arey-. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
XX, 487-524, 1910.) 
Geology of Delaware county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
VIII, 119-199, 1898.) 
Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) . 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905:) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Guthrie c·ounty. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Io'wa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa GeoL 
Surv., X, ' 243-305, 1900.) 
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. B. Shimek. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 271-483, 1910.) 
Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geol~gy of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-78, 1903.) . 
Geology of Humboldt county. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Iowa county. ·S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 151-186, 1910.) 
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Geology of Jackson county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Grol. 
Surv., XVI, 563-648, 1906.) 
Geology of Jasper county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) 
Geology of Jefferson county. J. A . . Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., XIT, 355-437, 1902.) 4 
Geology of Johnson county. S. Calvin. (Iowa GeoL Surv, 
VIT, 33-116, 1897.) 
Geology of Jones county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 33-112, 1896.) 
Geology of Keokuk county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IV, 255-311, 1895.) 
Geology of Kossuth, Hancoek and Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., xrIT, 81-122, -1903.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A.U dden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) -
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F: Bain: 
(Iowa GeoL Surv., VII, 489-539, 1897.) 
Geology of Mahaska county. B. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 313-380, 1895.) 
Geology of Marion comity. B. L. Miller. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 127-197, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIT, 197-262, 1897.) 
Geo19gy of Mills and Fremont counties. J. A. Udden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIII, 123-183, 1903.) 
Geology of Mitchell county . . S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Monroe county. f? W. Beyer and L. E. Yqung. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIII, 353-433, 1903.) 
Geology of Montgomery county. E. H. Lonsdale. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., IV, 381-449, 1895.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 247-380, 1899.) 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson counties. T. H. Mac-
- bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 185-239, 1900.) 
Geology of Page county. S. Calvin. -(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 397-460, 1901.) 
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Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. Bain. (Iow'a Geol. Surv. 
VII, 263-412, 1897.) 
Geology of Pottawattamie co-p,nty. ' J. A. U dden. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 199-277, 1901.) 
Geology of Powe'shiek county. S. W. Stookey. (Iowa Genl. 
Surv., XX, 237-269, 1910.) , 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) ', 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. SUfV., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Story county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) 
Geology of TaID:a county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
~llI, 185-253, 1903.) 
Geolo~ of Van Buren county; C. H. Gordon. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IV, 197-254, 1895.) 
Geology of Wapello county. A. G. Leonard. ' (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 439-499, 1902.) 
Geology of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
V, 301-359, 1896.) 
Geology of Washington county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 115-173, 1896.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
Geology of Webster County. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Xll, 63-235, 1902.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-148, 1906.) 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Ba,in. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., V, 241-299, 1896;) 
Geology of Worth county. 1. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, '315-377, 1900.) 
Glenwood well. .s. Dean. (Proc. Iowa Civil Eng. and Su:r:v. 
Soc. for 1895, 33-39, 1895.) 
Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 330c331, 187D.) 
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Municipal, domestic and industrial water-supplies. W. S. 
Hendrixson. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI,. 212-260, 1912.) , 
Municipal, domestic and industrial water-supplies. W. S. 
Hendrixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper 
No. 293, 184-222,1912.) 
Relation to health and disease. "'Vf. H. Dickinson. (Iowa 
State Board of Health, First Biennial Rep., 197-227, 
1882.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton: ' (U:' 
S. Geol. 8urv., Water' Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
I Underground waters of Buchanan county. M. F , Arey. 
, (Iowa Geol. SurV., XXI, 333-338, 1912.) " 
Underground waters of Buchanan cOt).nty. M. F. Arey, (U. 
S, GeoL Surv., Water Supply , No. 293, 281-285, 191?) 
Und,erground waters' of Chickasaw county. O. E. Meinzer. 
(Iowa Geol. Sury., XXI, 339-341, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Chickasaw county. O. E. Meinzer. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. ~93, 286-, 
288,1912.) 
Underground waters of Johnson county. A. O. Thomas. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 504-514, 1912.) 
Underground waters of Johnson county. A. 0 .. Thomas. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv." Water Supply Paper, No. 293, 419-
427, 1912.) , 
Underground waters of Tama county. W. J. Miller. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 611-612, 1912.) , 
Underground waters ,of Tama county. W. J. Miller. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 508-513, 
1912.) " 
Underground waters of Warren county. J. L. Tilton. (Iowa 
, Geol. Surv., XXI, 999-100~, 1912.') 
Underground waters of Warren county. J., L. Tilton. (U. 
S. GeoL Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 815-818, 
1912.) 
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Water-supplies at Waterloo, Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Water-
Supply and Irrigation 'Papers, U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 
145, 148-155, 1905.) 
Water-supplies, municipal, domestic and industrial. W. S. Hen-
driXSOlI. (Iowa GeoL Surv., XXI, 212-260, 1912.) 
Water-sup'plies, municipal, domestic and industriaL W. S. Hen-
drixson. (U. S. Geol. Surv., Water .supply Paper No. 
293, 184-222, 1912.) 
Water-supply, Sioux City. A. N. Cook and C. F. Eberly. (Proc 
Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101, 1902.) 
Water supply, II,Sioux City. A. N. Oook and W. J. Morgan. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci., X, 122-123, 1903.) 
Water-supply, III, Sioux City. A. N. Cook. (Proc. Iowa Acad . 
. Sci., XI, 133-135, 1904.) 
Waterloo, Iowa, water-supplies. W. H. Norton. (Water-Sup-
ply and Irrigation Papers, U. S. Geol. .surv., No. 145, 
148-155,1905.) -
'Waters, sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well. J. B. Weems. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 63-70, 1902.) . 
Waters, some Iowa. N. Knight. (Pro(3' Iowa Acad. Sci., XV, 
, 109-110, 1908.) 
, Wayne County. . 
Brief notes on geology. C. A. White. (First Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 40-42, 1868.) 
CQal deposits of Iowa,' C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) . ' 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I., A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Wayne county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa GeoL .surv., 
XX, 199-236, 1910.) 
. History of coal-mining in Iowa. J. H. Lees. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) . 
Underground water ,resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
'Wayne county, geology. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 
199-236, 1910.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Illinoian 
till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 71-
80,1898.) 
Weathered zone (Sangamon) between Iowan loess and Illinoian 
till-sheet. F. Leyerett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 171-
181, 1898.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) ·between ·Illinoian and Kansa~ till-
sheets. F~ Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 81-
86,1898.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth), between Illinoian and Kans::)n till-
sheets. Frank Leverett . . (Journal of Geology, VI, 238-
243, 1898.) 
Webster, C~ement L. Description of Rockford Shales of Iowa. 
(Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. V. pp. 100-109, 
Davenport, 1887.) A detailed account of the litholog-
ical features of the Rockford shales and their fossils, 
with sketch-map, is given. 
Webster, ClemeTlt L. General Preliminary DeRcrintion · of De-
vonian Rocks of Iowa; which Constitutes Typical Sec-
tion of Devonian Formation of Interinr Continental 
Area of North America. (American Nat,llraHst, Vol. 
XXIII, pp. 229-243, Philadelphia, 1889.) There is gen-
e:ral discussion of the Devonian of Iowa. The name 
"Hackberry Group" is proposed for the Lime 0reek 
beds. The Devonian is divided into Corniferous. Ham-
ilton and Hackberry. Lists of characteristic fossils are 
gIven. 
Webster, Clement L. Contribution to KnowledQ'e of Genus Pa. 
chypbyllum. (American Naturalist, Vol. XxIII, pp. 
621-625, Philadelphia, 1889.) Three species, without 
figures, are described as new from the Devonian rocks 
of Floyd county. 
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Webster, Clement L. Description of a New Genus of Corals 
from Devonian Rocks of IQwa. (American Natura'l-
ist, Vol. XXIII, pp. 7t0-712, Philadelphia, 1889.) Three 
genera and two species, without figures, are described 
as new. 
Webster, Clement L. Glacial Flow in Iowa. (American Natur-
alist, Vol. XXI, pp. 758-761, Philadelphia, 1887.) An-
nouncement of the glacial scratches at Iowa City is 
made. 
Webster, Clement L. Notes on Geology of Johnson County. 
(American Naturalist, Vol. XXII, 'pp. 408-419, Philadel-
phia, 1888.) An account is given of the surface geology, 
with several illustratioI\s, in the vicinity of Iowa City. 
Webster, Clement L. Notes on Rockford Shales. (Americau 
Naturalist, Vol. XXU, pp. 444-446, Philadelphia, 1888.) 
Three species of fossils are described as new. , 
Webster, Clement L. Transitional Drift of Portion of Northern 
Iowa. (American Naturalist, Vol. XXIV, pp.1182-1185, 
Philadelphia, 1890.) 
Webster County. 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C. R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., I, First Ann. Rept., 7-9, 
1893.) 
Administrative report of assistant state geologist. C . . R. 
Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., III, 29-38, 1894.) 
Age and origin of gypsum , of central Iowa. F. Wild~:r, 
(Journal of Geology, XI, 723-748, 1903.) 
Analyses of coal. Rush Emery. ' (Geology of Iowa, IIt 375-
376, 1870.) 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. .(Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Certain minerals of Webster county, Iowa. A. C. Spencer. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II,143-145, 1895.) 
Coal at Fort Dodge. C. A. White. (Second Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 140-141,1868.) 
, " Coal deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., II, 
536 pp., 1894.) 
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Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geol. Surv:, XIX, 
21-396,1909.) 
Deposits of gypsum described in detail. C. R. Keyes. (Mon. 
Rev. Iowa Weather and Crop Service, IV, No.3, 2-4, 
1893.} 
General geological features. C. A. White. (Geology of 
Iowat. II, 254-:256, 1870.) 
Geological age of certain gypsum deposits. C. R. Keyes. 
(American Geologist, XXX, 99-102, 1902.) 
Geology of clays. S. W~ Beyer and J. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. ' A. Wil~ 
Iiams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189~588, 1907.) 
Geology of Webster county. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Gypsum at Fort Dodge. C; A. White. (Second Ann. Rept. 
State Geologist, 135-140, 1868.) , 
Gypsum deposits. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 293, 
1870.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
ill, 257-304, 1894.) 
Gypsum deposits of Iowa. F. A. Wilder. (Bull. U. S. G. 
S., No. 223, 49-52, 1904.) 
History of coal mining in Iowa. . J. H. Lees. (Iowa-Geol. 
Surv., XIX, 521-586, 1909.) 
Iowa gypsum. C. R. Keyes. (Mineral Industry, IV, 379--
386,1896.) 
Note on nature of cone-in-cone. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., III, 75-76, 1896.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Reference to coal and gypsum. C. A. White. (First Ann. 
Rept. State Geologist, 26-27, 1868.) 
Supplementary report on Portland cement material~ in 
Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.3, 36 
pp., 1906.) 
'Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Webster county, certain minerals. A. C. Spencer. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II,143-145, 1895.) 
Webster county, geology. F. A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XII, 63-235, 1902.) 
Weems, .J. B. Chemistry of Clays. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIV, 
- pp. 319-345, Des Moines, 1904.) The subjects discussed 
are: Chemistry of rock composition, classes of clays, 
relation of analysis, ultimate analysis, rational analysis, 
methods used; chemical analysis of clays, determina-
tions made, moisture, loss on ignition, silica, aluminum 
and iron, iron, calcium, magnesium, alkalis, titanic ox-
ides, sulphu"r, ferrous oxide, value of chemical an~lysis, 
colors of clays, incrustation on brick walls; ultimate 
analyses, rational analyses. 
Weems, J. B. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X, 
pp. 39-40, Des Moines, 1900.) The work of the labora-
tory during the year 1899 is summarized. 
Weems, J. B. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, p. 
36, Des Moines, 1901.) A brief statement is given of the 
analytical work done during the year. 
Weems, J '. B. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, 
p. 35, Des Moines, 1902.) A general summary of the 
analyses made during the year is given. 
Weems, J. B. Report of Chemist. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, 
p. 20, Des Moines, 1903.) Brief statemeI),t is made of the 
chemical work of the year. 
Weems, J. B. Sanitary Analyses of Some Iowa Deep-well Wa-
ters. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. IX, pp. 63-70, Des 
Moines, 1902.) Results of 22 analyses are tabulated. 
Weidman, Samuel. Pleistocene Succession in Wisconsin. (Sci-
ence, N. ~., Vol. XXXVII, p . 456, New York, 1913.)' The 
drift' sheets are correlated with those of Iowa. 
Well, Simpson college, pleistocene record. J. L. Tilton. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., XVII, 159-164. 1910.) 
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Weller, Stuart. ' Bibliographic Index of North Ameri-can Car-
boniferous Invertebrates . . (Bull. U. S. G. S., No. 153, 
653 pp., Washington, 1898.) N umerous 'tQ{erences are 
'.: ' ;.,' ni:ide to the literature on fossils from Io,v~docalities. 
Weller, Stewart. Circum-insular Paleozoic fauna. (J ournal Qf 
, Geology, Vol. III, pp. 903-917, Chicago, 1895.) General 
ref~rence is made 'to Iowa. It ·is stated that while the 
Chouteau (Kinderhook) fauna is not 'the Cl~emung fau-
na, the two lived contemporaneously. In their nature 
and origin the differences between them are geographic 
rather than climatological. 
Weller, Stuart. Classification of Mississippian Series. (Journal 
of Geology, Vol. VI, pp. 303-314, Chicago, 1898.) The 
, three faunal subdivisions proposed by Wiiliams are ' ad-
vocated. ' 
Weller, Stuart. Correlation of Devonian Faunas in Southern -Il-
linois. (J ournal of Geology, Vol. V, pp. 625-635, Chica-
go; 1897.) Incidental reference is made to the correla-
tion with Iowa rocks. 
Weller, Stuart. Kinderhook Faunal Studies: II, Fauna of Chu,-
.nopectus Sandstone at Burlington, Iowa. (Trans. St. 
Louis Acad. Sci., Vol. X, pp. 57-129, St." Louis, 1900.) 
The literature on the formation at Burlington is sum-
marized. 
Weller, Stuart. Kinderhook Faunal Studies; III, Faunas of 
Beds Nos .. 3 to 7 at Burlington, Iowa. (Trans. Acad. 
Sci., St. Louis, Vol. XI, pp. 147-214, St. Louis, 1901.) 
This is a detailed discussion of the affinities of the fau-
nas immediately underlying the Burlington limestones. 
The Louisiana limestone is regarded as represented by I 
beds much nearer the Burlington limestone than indi-
cated in Missouri. 
W:eller, Stuar:t. Northern and Southern Kinderhook ,F:;mnas. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XIII, pp. 617-634, Chicago, 
1905.) Inc,identat references are made to the correla-
tion of the Iowa rock~. ., 
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Weller, Stuart. Osage vs Augusta. (American Geoiogist, VoL 
XXII, pp. 12-16, Minneapolis, 1898.) It is argued that 
the two terms are synonymous. 
Weller, Stuart. Succession of Fossil Faunas in Kinderhook at 
Burlington, Iowa. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X, pp. 59-' 
79, Des Moines, 1900.) The paper embraces the results 
of a detailed faunal and stratigraphic investlgation of 
one of the classic sections of Lower Carboniferous 
rocks in this country. 
Weller, Stuart, and A. D. Davidson. Petalocrinus Mirabilis, N. 
Sp., and a New American Fauna. (Journal of Geology, 
Vol. IV, pp. 166-173, Chicago, 1896.) The form repre-
sents a European fauna. 
Wells, artesian, 6f Iowa. 'W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., VI~ 
113-428, 189~.) 
Wells, in Iowa, artesian. R. E . Call. (Science, XIX, 310-311, 
1892.) 
Well-section, Clarinda, correllati6n with, schematic section of 
Carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. ,(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 
461-463, 1901.) 
West, 'burnt clay for roads. C. R. Keyes. (American Monthly 
Review of Reviews, XXV, 72-74,1902.) 
West of Mississippi river, names of coals. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 128-137, 1901.) 
West boundary of driftless area, exposures of Iowan and Kansan 
drift. E. Orr. (Proc. Iowa Acad. · Sci., XIV, 231-236, 
1907.) 
Western interior basin; Arkansan 'series : a new terrane of the 
carboniferous. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa A9ad. SeL, 
VIII, 123-128, 1901.) . 
Western interior basin, formational synonYVlY of coal measures . 
. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., VII, 82-105, 1900:1 
Western inwrior coal-field. H. F. Bain. (Twenty-s~cond '.Ann. 
Rept. U. S. G. S., pt. iii, 333-366, 1902.) , 
Western interior coal-field, Bethany limestone. C. R. Keyes. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (4), II, 221-225, 1896.) 
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Western interior coal-fieid, middle coal-measures. H. F. Bain 
and A. G. Leonard. (Journal of Geology, VI, 577-588, 
1898.) 
Western interior coal-field, middle coal-measures. H. F. Bain 
and A. G. Leonard. (BulL Geol. Soc. America, X, 10-12, 
1899.) 
Western interior coal-field of America. H. F. Bain. (Trans. 
North of England' Inst. Min." ~rid Mec, Eng., XLVIII, 
55-80, 1898.) 
W.estern Iowa, Aftonian sands and gravels. B. Shimek. (Sci-
" ence, N. S., XXVIII, 923, 1908.) 
Western Iowa, notes on cretaceous flora. P. Bartsch. " (Bull. 
Lab. Nat. Rist., State Univ. Iowa, III, "178-182, 1896.) " , 
Westerville Limestone (Bethany). 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Weston Shales (Lawrence). 
Carboniferous section of southwestern " Iowa. G. ,L. Smith. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XIX, 605-657, 1909.) 
. " 
What Iowa geological survey has been doing. C. R. Keyes. " 
(Mon. Rev. Iowa Weather Serv., V, ' No. 1, 4-7, 1894.) 
wheat, G. G. Some Geol~gical Aspects ,of Artificial Drainage in 
Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, Vol. XVII, pp. 151-158, 
Des Moines, 1910.) The most destructive effect of th~ 
many drainage ditches is to cause local floods, when 
before the water was held back by swamps and ponds. 
White,Charles A. " Ann~)Uncement ofEx~stence of Cretaceous 
Rocks in Guthrie County, Iowa.. (Proc. American As-
soc. Adv. Sci., Vol. " XVIi, pp. 326-327, Cambrid"ge, 
1869.) " " 
'White, Charles A. Character of Unconformability of Iowa Coal 
Measures upon Older Rocks. (Am. Jour. ScL, ' (2), Vol. 
XLV, pp. 331-334, New Haven, 1868.) A brief announ"c~~ 
ment is made of the unconformity 'of the coal-measures 
on the lower carboniferous "rocks. " 
56 
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White, Charles A. Contributions to Invertebrate -PaleQnto!<:>'gy? 
No.8: , Fossiis from Carboniferous Rocks in Interior 
States. (U. S. Geol. and Geog. Sur. Terr., Tw~lfth Ann. 
Rep., 1878, pp. 155-171, Washington, 1883.) Descrip:'" 
tions of new species of fossils from Iowa -are included. 
White, Charles A. Description of New Species of Fossils from 
Devonian and Carboniferous Rocks of Mississippi '.VitI:... 
ley. (Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. IX, pp.8-33, 
Boston, 1865.) A number of. species of fossils are de-
scribed as new. 
White, Charles A. Description of New Species of Fossils from 
, Paleozoic Rocks of Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila.~ 
Vol. XXVIII, pp. 27-34, ,Philadelphia,' ,1877.) Numer-
ous species are described as new. 
White, Charles A. Drift Phenomena of Southwestern Iowa. 
- -' 
(Am. Jour . .sci., (2), Vol. XLIV, p. 119, New Haven, 
1867.) An additional note to . an ~rticle of the same 
title is given. 
White, Charles A. Eastern Limit of Cretaceous Deposits in 
Iowa. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. Sci., VoL XXI, pp. 
187-192, Cambridge, 1873.) Cretaceous fossils are re-
ported from the drift of Howard, Black Hawk and John-
son counties: 
White, Charles A. Exogenous Leaves in Cretaceous Rocks of 
-Iowa. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), VoL nrv, p. 119, New 
Haven, 1867.) The note announces the discovery of 
exogenous leaves, and shows ' that the "Nishnabo'~ 
sandstone" is identical with the Dakota group. 
White, Charles A. First Annual Report of Progress of State 
Geologist. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-4, Des Moines, -1867.) A 
statement of the work done during the, year previous is 
_ . gIven. 
White, Charles A. First Annual Report of State Geologist. 
, (First and Second Annual Report by the State Geolo-
gist, on Geological Survey of State of , Iowa, pp, 5-8, 
Des -Moines,1868.) A short teport is given of the work 
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,>.. 
carried on during the preceding two years! with a re ~ 
print of popular letters appearing in the various news-
papers of the state. 
"White, Charles A. Geological Map Model of Iowa. (Geology of 
- , Iowa, Vol. I, p . 32, Des Moines, 1870.) 
White, Charles A. Geological Map of State of Iowa. (Geology 
of Io,va, Vol. II, Des Moines, 1870.) 
White, Charles A. Iowa Drift. (American Naturalist, Vol. II, 
,. pp. 615-616, Salem, 1869.) The derivation of /the drift-
material from the underlying rocks, by their disintegra-
tion and comminution, is shown. , 
White, Charles A. Lakes of Iowa; Past and Present. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, Vol. II, pp. 143-155, .salem, 1868.) The 
drift lakes, including the so-called" wal~ed" lakes, are 
described, and the origin of the "walls" is explained. 
Also the bluff, deposit of the Missouri river valley is 
shown to be the deposit of an ancient lake. 
White, Charles A. Lakes of Iowa; Past and Present. (Sec-
ond Ann. Rep. State Geologist, pp. 151-163, Des Moines, 
1868.) A popular descripti9n of some of the lakes in 
Iowa is given. 
White, Charles A. Note on "Cone-in-cone." (Am. Jour. Sci. 
(2), Vol. XTV. pD. 400-401, New Raven, 1868.) The 
mineral mentioned is from the lower coal measures of 
Iowa. 
White, Charles A. Ohservations on Red Quartzite Boulders of 
Wester;n Iowa; and their Original Ledges of Red Quart-
zite in Iowa, Dakota and Minnesota. (Proc. American 
Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. XVII, pp. 340-342, Cambridge, 
1869.) 
White, Charles A. Observations on Summit Structure of Pentre-
mites, the $tructure and Arrangement of Certain Parts 
of Crinoids, and Description of New Species from Oar- ' 
boniferous Rocks of Burlington, Iowa. (Boston ~fuur. 
Nat. Rist., Vol. VII, pp. 481-506, Boston, 1863. ) 
White, Charles!a-. Observations upon Geology and Paleontol-
ogy of BurJin,gton, Iowa, and its Vicinity. (Boston Jour. 
Nat . Rist ., Vol. VII, pp. 209-235, Boston, 1860.) A de-
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tailed description is given of the rock-section at Bur-
lington, Iowa, with table showing vertical range of the 
more important fossils. All below the oolite is referred 
to the Chemung (Devonian). Several species are de-
scribed as new. 
White, Charles A. Observations upon Drift Phenomena of 
Southwestern Iowa. (Second Ann. Rep. State Geolo-
gist, pp. 143-148, Des Moines, 1868.) . A ~hort account 
. of the glacial scratches and drift materials is given. 
White, Charles A. Observations upon Drift Phenomena of 
. Southwestern Iowa. (Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. XLIll,.· 
pp. 301-305, New Haven, 1867.) Special attention is di-
rected to the glacial strire upon rocks in situ. 
White, Charles A. Occurrence of Later Cretaceous Deposits in 
Iowa. (American Geologist, Vol. I, pp. 221-227, Minn4/!-
apolis, 1888.) Notes on certain fossils found in the drift 
in Hardin county are presented. 
White, Charles A. Report of Geological Survey of State . of 
Iowa. (Vol. I, pp. i-viii and 1-391, Des Moines, 1870.) 
Introduction: Historical statement, popular explanations, 
and general classification of the Iowa rocks~ . 
PART FIRST (PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND SURFACE GEOLOGY) . 
. Chapter I is a general account of the surface features of the 
state: Boundaries, . general topography, drainage, 
springs, etc. 
Chapter II forms a general description of the surface de<-
posits of the state, with detailed accounts of the compo-
sition, distribution and origin of the drift, altered drift, 
alluvium and bluff-deposits (loess). . 
Chapter ill treats of the soils of the drift; loess (bluff) and 
alluvium; and of the adaptability of the Iowa soils for 
the growth of the forest trees. Also, an explanation of 
origin of prairies . . 
Chapter IV is on the climate of Iowa. (See T. S. Parvin~ 
1870.) 
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PART SECOND (GENERAL GEOLOGY). 
Chapter I describes the area, general characters, economic 
value and the fossils of the Arc1;lrean, Lower .silur.ian 
- and Upper Silurian and their general subdivisions. 
Chapter II gives an account of the Sub carboniferous ; the 
general characters, economic value and fossils of the 
Kinderhook, Burlington, Keokuk and St. Louis lime-
stones, together with sections and "their minor subdivi-
sions. Notes are also given on the unconformability of 
the coal measures upon older rocks and of the St. Louis 
limestone upon older formations of the Subcarbonifer-
ous group. 
Chapter ill: The lower, middle and upper coal measures 
" are recognized by their general characters; and their 
economic value and fossil features are described. Also 
general observations are ma:de on the Carboniferous 
rocks of Iowa, with some practical conclusions. 
Chapter IV treats of the middle coal measures. (See 0 . H. 
St. John, 1870). 
Chapter V. Earlier Cretaceous, Nishnabotna sandstone, 
Woodbury shales and Inoceramus beds are described; 
and their areas, lithological character, economic value 
and fossils noted. 
PART THIRD (COUNTY GEOLOGY) . . 
Chapter I is a general account of the geology of southwest-
ern ' Iowa, with special descrIptions of the geological 
features of seventeen counties. 
White, Charles A. Report of Geological Survey of State of 
Iowa. (Vol. II, pp. i-viii and 1-435, Des Moines, 1870.) 
PART FIRST (COUNTY GEOLOGY). 
Chapter I deals of the geology of the mid.dle region. of :west-
ern Iowa. (See O. H . .st. John, 1870.) The physical 
features and general geology are described, with spe-
dal reference to the post-tertiary, cretaceous and coal-
measures. The general features of the following coun-
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ties are briefly described, with numerQUS sectiQns: 
WQQdbury cQunty, MQnQna, HarrisQn, Shelby, Cra.w-
fQrd, AudubQn, Sac, Ida, CalhQun, CarrQll, Greene, Guth-
rie, Dallas, PQlk, BQQne, Webster. 
Chapter II treats chiefly Qf nQrthwestern IQwa. The general 
characteristics Qf the geQlQgy and material reSQurces, 
a.nd the geQlQgical features Qf the fQllQwing cQunties are 
briefly described: 
PQcahQntas CQunty, PalO' AltO', Emmet, DickinsQn, Clay, 
Buena Vista, CherQkee, 0 'Brien, OsceQla, LYQn, SiQux, 
. PlymQuth. ' 
Chapter III describes the middle regiQn Qf nQrthern IQwa, 
including thegeQlQgy Qf the fQllQwing cQunties : 
Franklin cQunty, Wright, CerrO' GQrdQ, HancQck, 
W Qrth, WinnebagO', KQssuth, HumbQldt. 
Chapter IV deals with the geQlQgy Qf the cQal measures. A 
few preliminary nQtes and a rather full aCCQunt Qf the 
geQlQgical features Qf the fQllQwing counties are given': 
, ' 
Webster cQunty, HamiltQn, Hardin, BQQne, StQry, Mar-
shall, PQlk, Jasper, Warren, MariQn, Mahaska, KeQkuk, 
MQnrQe, WapellO', AppanQQse, Davis, Van Buren, Jef-
fersQn. 
PART SECOND (ECONOMIC GEOLOGY). 
Chapter I describes at length the peat fQrmatiQn Qf the state; 
alsO' brief reference is'made to' the petrQleum. 
Chapter II describes in detail the gypsum depQsits and re-
lated materials . . 
Chapter III gives an aCCQunt Qf the building materials, espe-' 
cially the clays found in the eastern part Qf the state; 
, also mQre Qr less brief mentiQn Qf the limestQne, fire-
clay, rQad materials, etc., with brief allusiQn to' the 
artesian wells and' mineral sprin O's. 
Chapter IV is chiefly a repQrt Qf chemical wQrk dQne by the 
Survey. (See Rush Emery, 1870.) This includes min-
erals, rQcks, lead, clays, cQals, waters, and peats. 
Appendix A is a list Qf railrQad elevatiQns by chief engi-
ne~rs 'Qf the different railways. 
• 
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Appendix B is a catalogue of Iowa Birds. (By J. A. Allen.) 
Appendix C is an explanation of land surveys. (By C. W. 
Irish.) 
White., Charles A. Report upon Invertebrate Fossils Collected 
in Portions of Nevada, Utah, Colqrado, New Mexico and 
Arizona by' Parties of Expeditions of 1871, 1872, 1873 
and 1874. (Rept. ·Geol. and Geog. Expl. 'and Surv. W. 
100 Mer., Vol. IV, pp.1-219, Washington, 1875.) A nUID-
berof species from Iowa are described as new. 
White, Charles A. Second Annual Report of State Geologi~t on 
Geological Survey of State of Iowa. (Pamp'hlet, pp. 
81-284, Des Moines, 1868.) A short sketch is given of 
the work done, with reprint Qf popular letters appear7 
ing in the various newspapers of the state. 
White, Charles A. Sketch-Map of State of Iowa. (Geological 
Magazine, (1) , Vol. VIII, p. 222, London, 1871.) 
White, Charles A. Sketch of Geology of 'Southwestern Iowa. 
(Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. XLIV, pp. 23-31, New Haven, 
1867.) It is shown that the limestones of the region 
disc,ussed be10ng to the upper and not to the lower car~ 
boniferous series, as has been supposed by some pre~ 
vious authors. 
White, Charles A. Soils of Iowa and Their Origin. (Rep. Sec. 
Iowa State Agric. Soc., 1865, pp. 245-267, 1865.) A pop-
ular lecture was delivered before the society, September 
29,1865. 
White, Charles A. Spontaneous Fission 1 in Zaphrentis. (Am. 
Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. V, p. 72, New Haven, 1873.) Spe· 
cial reference is made to specimens from the St. Louis 
limestone of Marion county. . 
White, Charles A. Trip to Great Red Pipestone Quarry. (Ameri-
can Naturalist, Vol. II, pp. 644-653, Salem, 1869.) 
White~ Charles A., and O. H. St. John. Descriptions of New 
Subcarboniferous and Coal Measure Fossils, collected 
upon Geological Survey of Iowa, together with notice 
of new Generic Ch.aracters observed in two Species of 
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Brachiepods. (Trans. Chicago Acad. Sci., Vel. I, pp. 
115-127, ChicagO', 1867.) Feurteen species ef fessils are 
described as new frem Iewa recks. 
White, Charles A., and O. R. St. Jehn. Preli~inary Netice ef 
New Genera and Species ef Fessils, by C. A. White and 
O. R. St. Jehn. (Pamphlet, pp. 1-3, Iewa City, 1867.) 
White, Charles A., and R. P. Whitfield. Observatiens upen 
Recks ef Mississippi Valley which have been Referred 
to' Chemung Greup ef New Yerk, tegether with·Descrip-
tiens ef new Species 'ef Fessils frem same Herizen at 
Burlingten, Iewa. (Prec. Besten' Sec. Nat. Rist., Vel: 
VIII, pp. 289-316, Besten, 1862.) Several species are 
described as new frem Iewa. 
Whit.field, R. P. Descriptien ef New .species ef Crineid from 
Burlington Limestene, at B'urlingten, Iewa. · (Bull . 
American Mus. Nat. Rist., Vel. I,pp. 7-9, New Yerk, 
1881.) . Poteriocrinus jesupi is described and .figure~ as 
new frem Iewa. . 
Whitfield, R. P. Discevery ef Second Example ef MacrO'uran De-
caped Crl,lstacean, Palree-palreO'mO'n Newberryi. (Amer-
ican Geelegist, Vel. IX, pp. 237-238, Minneapelis, 1892.) 
The fO'rm ' is described, and a detailed cO'mparisen is 
made with t~e type. 
Whitfield, R. P. Fauna ef LO'wer Carbenifereus Limestenes O'f 
Spergen Rill, Ind., with RevisiO'n O'f. Descriptiens ef its 
FO'ssils hithertO' Publislied, and IllustratiO'ns O'f Species 
, , 
. 
~rem 9riginal Type .Series. (Bull. American Mus. Nat~ 
Rist., Vel. I, pp. 39-97, New Yerk, 1882.) A number ef 
the species reperted frem IO'wa ~ecalities are described. 
Whitfield, R. P. Netice O'f New Genps and Species,ef Lewer Car-
beniferO'us.Bryezean . . (Bull. AmericanMu~. Nat. Hist., 
VO'L XX, p. 469, ;New' YO'rk, 1904.) Dictyoretmon bur-
lingtonensis is described as new from Burlingten. 
Whftfield, R: P. PaleO'ntelO'gy ef Wiscensin. (~eeL S~rv., Wis-
censin, Vel. IV, pp. 163-349, 'Madisen, 1882.) A num-
. ber ef speciesef fessils, frem Iew:a lecalities are neted. 
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Whitfield, R. P. Recapitulation of Descriptions of Lo,, 'er Car-
boniferous Crinoidea from the Hall Collection now in 
American Museum of Natural History, 'with Illustra-
tions of Original Type Specimens not heretofore fig-
ured. (Mem. American Mus. Nat. Rist., Vol. I, pt. i, pp. 
1-37, New York, 1893.) The original descriptions are 
reprinted with notes. , 
Whitfield, R. P., and J. HalL Description of New Species of Fos-
sils from Devonian Rocks of Iowa. (New York State 
Cab. Nat. Hist., 23d .Ann. Rept., pp. 223-239, Albany, 
1873.) 
Whitfield, R. P., and E. O. Hovey. Catalogue of Types and Fig-
ured Specimens in Paleontological Collections of Geolog-
ical Department, American Museum of Natural History; 
Lower Carboniferous to Pleistocene, inclusive. ' (Bull. 
American Mus. Nat. Hist., Vol. XI, pt. 4, pp. 357-500, 
New York, 1901.) Many of the forms are from Iowa. 
Whitney, J. D. Chemistry and Economical Geology. (Geology 
of Iowa:, I, 324-472, Albany, 1858.) The chemIcal com-
position and lithological characters of , the various geo-
logical formations are noted with chemical analyses; 
also notes on the mode of occurrence of 'lead-ore in 
northeastern Iowa are given. 
Whitney, J. D. County Geology. (Geology of Iowa, I, 259-323, 
Albany. 1858.) Detailed notices of the geology of the 
central and northern counties in the eastern part of' 
Iowa are given. 
Whitney, J. D. Geological Map of Lead Region in -States of Wis- ' 
consin, Illinois and Iowa. (Geol. Surv. Wisconsin, Vol. 
I, Albany, 1862.) 
Whitney, J. D. Geology of Lead Region. (Geol. Surv. Illinois, 
VoL I, pp. 153-207, Springfield, ,1866.) Numerous refer-
ences to the occurrence of lead in northeastern Iowa are 
given. , 
Whitney, J. D. Physical Geography of Iowa. (Geology of Iowa, 
Vol. I, pp. 1-34, 1858.) A descriptive account of the sur-
face features, soil and climate of Iowa is presented. 
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Wilcox, O. W. Certain Aspects of Loess of Southwestern Iowa. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XII, pp. 716-721, Chicago, 
1904.) At Red Oak three loess-sheets are distinctly 
seen; the yellow, white, and red, overlying the KaI).san 
drift sheet. 
Wilcox, O. W. So-called Alkali Spots of Younger Drift-sheets. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XIII, pp. 254-263, Chicago, 
1905.) These areas are found in small undrained basins: 
The effervescence is mainly compound of magnesian sul-
phates; and the soils are therefore not true alkali soils. 
Wilder, Frank A. Age and Origin of Gypsum of Central Iowa. 
(Journal of Geology, Vol. XI, pp. 723-748, Chicago, 
1903.) ,The manner of probable formation is discussed 
and the conclusion is reached that the age is Permian. 
Wilder, Frank A. Geology of Lyon and Siou:~ counties. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., Vol. X, pp. 85-184, Des Moines, 1901.) The 
principal topics discussed or described are the follow-
ing: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, table of elevations, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of geological 
formations; quartzite, quartz-porphyry; Cretaceous 
strata, Dakota sandstone, Benton shales; Pleistocene, 
loess, loess-covered drift, Buchanan gravels, Altamont 
moraine, eastern Lyon cOlmty, western Lyon county, 
Wisconsin, gravel-terraces, pre-Wisconsin course of Big 
Sioux, origin of the loess. 
Economic products, .sioux quartzite; clays, ~ement, gravels, 
road materials, wells, coal, gas, soils, water-pGwers. 
Flora of Lyon county. 
Wilder, Frank A" Geology of Webster County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XII, pp. 63-235, Des Moines, 1902.) The 
following subjects are discussed in d~tail: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, drainage. 
Stratigraphy, general relations ' of strata; table of geological 
formations; Carboniferous system, Mississippian s~ries, 
relation of Saint· Louis limestone to Coal Measures and 
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gypsum, Pennsylvanian series, Des Moines stage, coal 
seams, Permian series, gypsum and associated deposits, 
well-data, records of prospect-holes, nature of gypsum 
beds, age of gypsum and associated deposits, origin of 
gypsum; Pleistocene system, Mtonian gravels, Wiscon-
sin drift, old soil~ and gravels, Coon Mound Esker, Mo-
rainic belts, Pre-Wisconsin valley of the Des Moines; 
terraces. 
Economic products, gypsum, composition and characteri~tics 
of gypsum, nature of Webster county gypsum, extent 
and availability, permanence of supply, distribution of 
gypsum in United States and markets, history of the 
gypsum-plaster industry in Webster county, nature of 
gypsum-plaster, nature of retarder, products 'of Ameri-
can gypsum-mitls, gypsum as a fertilizer, gypsum as a 
basis for Portland cement, methods of hardening gyp-
sum to imitate marble, chalcedony, hardening of cement 
plaster, gypsum as a basis for paint, mechanical proc-
esses in making hard-wall plaster, plaster of Paris, 
possible improvements in the manufacture of plaster; 
coal, analyses of Webster county coal, clays, building-
stones, Portland cement, limes, road-materials, water-
powers, water supplies, mineral paints, mineral springs, 
miscellaneous minerals, soils . . 
Gypsum industry of Germany, kinds of gypsum plaster used, 
stuck gypsum, estrick gypsum, porcelain gypsum, dunge 
gypsum (Land Plaster), processes of manufacturing the 
various kinds of gy:ps,um plaster. 
Preliminary tests of stucco' and plaster. 
The industrial aspects of the gypsum products areconsid-
ered at length. There is also given a short review of the 
gypsum industry of Germany. 
Wilder, Frank A. Gypsum Deposits of Iowa. (Bull. U. S. G. S., 
No. 223, pp. 49-52, Washington, 1904.) A brief. sum-
mary' is given 'of the geology of the gypsum area, with 
several sections. It is regarded as Permian in age. 
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Wilder, Frank A. Fourteenth Annual. Report of State Geolo-
. gist. (Iowa Geol. Surv.,. Vol. XVI, pp. 1-12, Des Moines, 
1906.) The work of the J:"ear is reviewed. The peat de~ 
posits are especially noted. 
Wilder, Frank A. Fuel Values of Iowa Coals. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XIX, pp. 399-475, D~s Moines, 1909.) Samples 
from the five leading coal-producing counties are con-
sidered. The subjects of chemical analyses, boiler tests, 
gas-producing, coking, briquetting, and washing are 
especially described. ' 
Wilder, Frank A. Observations · in Vicinity of Wall Lake. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VII, pp. 77-82, Des Moines, 
1900.) This is a body of water lying within the Alta-
mont moraine and therefore has a special genetiq sig-
nificance. . 
Wilder, Frank A. Thirteenth Annual Report of State Geologist. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 3-11, Des Moines, 1905.) 
Brief summary of the work of the year is given. 
Williams, H. S. Correlation Papers;. Devonian 'and Carbonifer-
ous. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 80,. pp. 1-279, Wash-
ington, 1891.) The rocks of Iowa are discussed in a 
general way, and their correlation with other forma-
tions in the Mississippi valley noted. 
Williams, H. S. Equivalency of Lime Creek Beds. (Am. Jour. 
Sci., (3), Vol. XXV, p. 311, New Haven, 1883.) .A short 
note in which statements made in a former publica- . 
tion are corrected. 
Williams, H. S. Relation of Devonian Faunas of Iowa. (Ameri-
can Geologist, Vol. III, pp. 230-233, MinneapoliiS, 1888.) 
Observations on the Devonian rocks of Iowa are re-
corded. 
Williams, H. S; Remarkable Fauna at Base of Chemung in New 
York. ·(Am.Jour. Sci., (3), Vol. XXV, pp. 97-104, New 
Haven,'1883.) Comparisons of fossils of the Lime Creek ' 
bed~ of Iowa are made with those of New York. 
Williams, Ira A. Geology of Franklin County. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XVI, pp. 453-507, Des Moines, 1906.) Th~ 
following features are fully described: 
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Introduction, location and area, earlier geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Iowan drift area, Wisconsin 
drift -area, moraines, WiFlconsin drift plain, table of ele- -
vations, drainage, West Fork of Cedar river, Hartgrave 
creek, Otter creek, Spring creek, Mayne creek, Beaver 
creek, Iowa river: 
Stratigraphy, general relations, table of geological fopna-
tions; Devonian system, Lime Creek shales, Hackberry 
shales, Owen beds; Carboniferous system, Kinderhook, 
typical sections, Bailey creek, Otter creek, Mayne 
creek; Pleistocene system, Kansan drift, Buchanan 
gravels, Iowan drift, Wisconsin drift, gravel-trains and 
terraces, post-glacial deposits; soils . 
. Economic products, building-stones, Kinderhook limeston~, 
Owen limestone, clay industry, Dows, .sheffield, sands, 
gravels,-p.eat, water-supplies, water-powers. 
Williams, Ira A. Geology of Jasper County. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
Vol. XV, pp. 277-367, Des Moines, 1905.) The subjects 
discussed in detail include the following: 
Introduction, location and area, history and previous geo-
logical work. 
Phys~ography, topography, general features, Kansan drift 
area, Iowan drift area, Wisconsin drift area, elevations. 
Drainage, meteorology, Skunk river system, Skunk river, 
Indian creek, Clear creek, Mud creek, Wolf creek, Prai-
rie creek, Cherry creek, Squaw creek, Elk creek, North 
Skunk river, Snipe creek, Rock creek, Sugar creek, Des 
Moines River system, Camp creek, Walnut creek, Cal-
houn creek, Brush creek. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, table of formations, 
deep-well sections; geological formations, Mississippian 
series, Kinderhook and Saint Louis stages, Pennsylva-
nian series, Des Moines stage, coal measures, representa-
tive exposures, Red-rock sandstone; Pleistocene system, 
pre-Kansan deposits, Kansan stage, Iowan stage, loess, 
Wisconsin stage, postglacial sands and illuvium, soils. 
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Economic products, coal, Lynnville, Monroe, Newton, Prairie 
. City, Vandalia, Colfax, Oswalt; clays, Lynnville, Mon-
roe, Kellogg, Newton, Baxter, Colfax; building-stones, 
Lynnville, Rock creek, Kellogg, Murphy, Reasnor; 
sands, road-materials, ocher, ores of the metals, water-
supplies, mineral waters, watel'-powers. . 
Williams, Ira A. Geology of Worth County. (Iowa GeoL" Surv., 
VoL X, pp. 315-377, Des Moines, 1900.) The' following 
features are fully described. 
-
IntroQuction, situation and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, Wisconsin drift-area, Iowan 
drift-plain, drainage, Lime creek, Beaver creek, Winan 
creek, Willow creek, Shell Rock river, Elk creek, Goose 
creek, Deer creek. 
Geological formations, general descriptions; Devonian sys-
tem, Cedar Valley limestone, typical sections, Shell Rock 
river, Manly well, Lime creek, Lime Creek shales; 
Pleistocene system, Kansan drift, Buchanan gravels, 
Iowan drift, Wisconsin drift, alluvium. 
Econom~c products, soils, building-stones, peat, water-sup-
plies, water-powers. 
Williams, I. A., S. W. Beyer and. Geology of Clays; (Iowa 
Geo1. Surv., Vol. XIV, pp. 377-552, Des Moines, 1904.) 
The topics considered are: 
Geology, distribution of clay and shales, Saint Croix sand-
stone, Oneota limestone, Saint Peter sandstone, Galena-
Trenton, 'Allamakee county. 
Maquoketa shales-Clayton county, Clinton county, Dela-
ware (}Qunty, Dubuque county, Fayette. county, Winne-
shiek county. . 
Silurian. 
DevonIan-Cerro Gordo county, . Floyd county, Franklin 
county. 
Carboniferous-Lower Carboniferous, Kinderhook, D~s 
Moines county, Lee county, Washington county; Au-
gusta; St. Louis. 
' .. 
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Upper Carboniferous-the coal measures, Adair county, 
Adams county, Appanoose comity, Boone county, Dal-
las county, Decatur county, Des Moines county, Fre-
mont county, Greene county, Guthrie county, Hamil-
ton county, Hardin county, Humboldt county, J"asper 
county, Jefferson county, Keokuk county, Lee county, 
Lucas county, Madison county, Mahaska county, Marion 
. county, Monroe county, Montgomery county, Mu.scatine 
county, Page county, Poweshiek county, Polk county, 
Scott county, Story county, Taylor county, Union c~un- . 
ty, Van Buren county, Wapello county, Warren county, 
Wayne county, Webster county. 
Cretaceous-Calhoun county, Montgomery county, Ply-
mouth county, Pottawattamie county, Sac county, Sioux 
county, Woodbury county. 
Pleistocene-Pre-Kansan or Albertan, Kansan, Illinoian, 
Iowan, Delaware county, the loess, the red clay, the 
, gumbo, burnt-clay ballast, Iowan loess .. 
Wisconsin-Buena Vista county, Clay county, Pocahontas 
county, post-Wisconsin. 
Williams, Ira A., S. W. Beyer and. Geology of Quarry Products. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XVII, pp. 187-588, Des Moines, 
1907.) The subjects treated at length are: 
Notes on the geological section of Iowa, Sioux quartzite, 
Cambrian· sandstone, Prairie du Chien limestone, St. 
Peter sandstone, Platteville and Galena limestones, Ma-
. quoketa shales, Niagara limestone; Devonian system; 
Lower Carboniferous or Mississippian, Pennsylvanian 
series, Permian system, Cretaceous system, Pleistocene 
deposits. 
Geology of , quarry . products, Proterozoic group, Sioux 
quartzite, Cambrian system, Potsdam series, Saint 
Croix sandstones, Ordovician system, Prairie. du Chien 
limestone, Saint Peter sandstone, Platteville limestone" 
Galena limestone, Maquoketa shales, Allamakee county, 
Clayton, Dubuque, Fayette, HQward, Jackson, Winne-
shiek 'counties. " " . 
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Silurian system, Niagara limestone, Bremer, Buchanan, 
Cedar, Linn, Clayton, Clinton, Delaware, Dubuque, ]'ay-
ette, Jackson, Johnson, J one~ countIes, Stone City, 
Anamosa, State Quarry, Linn, Scott,Winneshiek coun-
ties. . , 
Devonian system, Benton, Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, 
Butler, Cedar, Cerro Gordo counties, Lime creek shales, 
Chickasaw, Fayette, Floydi Franklin, Howard, Johnson, 
Linn, M;itchell, Muscatine, .scot~, Worth counties. 
Carboniferous, Lower Carboniferous, Mississippian, Kinder-
hook limestone, Des Moines, Franklin, Grundy, Hardin, 
Humboldt, Marshall counties; quarry industry, test of 
I 
Le Grand stone, Tama county, Washington county . 
.., 
Osage limestone, Des Moines county, Kebkuk, Lee, Louisa, . 
Van Buren, Washington counties. 
Saint Louis limestone, Des Moines, Hamilton, Henry, Hum-
o boldt, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lee, Mahaska, Marion coun-
ties, tests of stone, Pocahontas, Story, Van Buren, Wap-
ello, Washington, Webster counties. 
Upper Carboniferous, Pennsylvanian, Des Moines ,stage, 
Appanoose, Dallas, Davis, Guthrie, Hardin, Iowa, Jas-
per counties, Red Rock sandstone, Lucas, ¥arion, Mar-
shall, Muscatine, Polk, Wayne, Webster counties. 
Missouri stage, Adair county, Adams, Cass, Clarke, Dallas, 
Dp-catur, Fremont, Guthrie; Harrison, Madison coun-
ties. Analyses of shale and limestone, Mills, Mont-
gom~ry, Page, Pottawattamie, Taylor counties. 
Permian system, Webster county. 
Cretaceous system, Calhoun, Cass, Guthrie, Pottawattamiet 
Plymouth and Woodbury, Sac ·countie,s. Pleistocene 
system. 
Analyses of Iowa coals, analyses of limestones and chalks 
. , 
analyses of clays, shales and marls, test of Iowa build-
ing stones. 
Directory of Iowa limestone quarries by counties . 
. Directory of Iowa sandstone quarries hy counties . . 
1 
1 
I . 
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Williams, Ira A., 8. W. Beyer and. Directory of Iowa Clay 
Workers. (Iowa GeoL Surv., VoL XIV, pp. 621-643, 
Des Moines, 1904.) 
Williams, Ira A., S. W. Beyer and. Technology of Clays. (I9wa 
GeoL .surv., VoL XIV, pp. 29-318, Des Moines, 1904.) 
The following topics are discussed at length: 
Technology of clays, definition, origin-; classification, Ladd's, 
- Buckley's, Orton's ; primary or residual clays, secondary 
clays, clays deposited in still water, clays deposited 
from running water, clays deposited by glacial action, 
clays deposited -by wind. . . 
Composition and chemical properties, kaolinite and pholer-
ite, clay substances, properties of kaolinite, impurities 
of clays, silica, feldspar and mica, iron, lime, magnesia, 
alkalis, organic matter, uncommon constituents. 
Physical properties of clays, raw clays, structure, color, 
feel, slaking, strength, bonding-power, plasticity, 
shrinkage,-porosity, specific gravity, fineness of grain, 
burnt clay, fusibility, fusibility defined, effect of chemi-
cal composition, effect of physical condition, methods of 
expressing, methods of measuring, table of Seger's 
cones, methods of preparing the clay for fusion tests, 
• table showing fusion temperatures for Iowa clays. 
Processes in the manufacture of clay-wares, winning of the 
raw material, surface digging, quarrying, mining, trans-
portatiop- of raw material to works, preparation of raw 
material; dry way, blake-crusher, rolls, disintegrators; 
dry-press, ball-mills; wet method, wet-pan, pug-mill, 
soaking-pit; screens, inclined stationary, inclined vi-
brating, Dunlap; formation of clay-wares, manufacture 
of brick, sott-mud, stiff-mud, cutting-tables, repressing, 
dry-press, manufacture of drain tile ' and building-
block, manufacture of sewer-pipe, manufacture of pot-
tery, wedging, jolly, stoneware-glazing, salt, slip, Bris-
tol. 
Properties of c1ays used in manufacture of foregoing c1asses 
of wares, soft-mud brick, stiff-mud brick, drain-tile and 
57 
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hollow-block, sewer-pipe, earthenware, stoneware; dry-
ing of clay-wares, general considerations, practical con-
'siderations in drying clays, .types of dryers, outside 
air-drying, the hot-floor, sewer-pipe or slatted floor, 
periodic or chamber dryer, the continuous tunnel-dryer, 
direct, by fuel burned for the purpose, by waste gases 
from other processes, indirect, radiation: from heated 
brick-work, radiation from steam heated surfaces, sum-
mary; burning of clay-wares, combustion of fuel, gen-
eral discussion, practical consider.ations, changes which 
occur in burning of clays, water-smoking; stage of oxi-
dation, vitrification, types of kilns, intermittent kilns, 
updraft, temporary, English-clamp, American scove, 
permanent, direct, rectangular, round, pottery, semi-
muffle, muffle, downdraft, direct· round, single stack, 
multiple stack, direct triangular, single stack, multiple 
stack, muffle, continuous. 
Wilson, Andrew Gordon. Frozen Streams . of Iowan Drift-Bor-
der. (American Geologist, Vol. XVII, pp. 364-371, Min-
neapolis, 1896.) gman strea~s freezing solid frequent-
ly over-flow in spring until several feet of ice are ac-
cumulated. The bearing of the phenomena on glacial 
work is discussed. • 
. Wilson, Andrew Gordon. Subdivisions of Upper Silurian in 
Northeastern Iowa. (Proc. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Vol. XLIV, 
p. 137, 1896.) Five distinct terranes are recognized. 
Wilson, Andrew Gordon. Upper Silurian in Northeastern Iowa. 
(American Geologist, Vol. XVI, pp. 275-281, Minneapo-
lis, 1895.) Subdivision of the Silurian section of Iowa 
is discussed and five numbers are characterized litho-
logically and faunally. Four of these :;tre essentially 
the subdivisions at present recognized. 
Winchell, Alexander. Description of Fossils from Yellow Sand-
stone lying below Burlington Limestone at Burlington~ 
Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XV, pp. 2-
25, Philadelphia, 1863.) A number of species and gene-
ra are described as new. 
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, Winchell, Alexander. Description 'of New Species of Fossils 
from Marshall ' Group of Michigan and its Supposed 
Equivalent in Other .states: with Notes on :Some Fos-
sils of Same Age PreviQusly Described. (Prdo>' Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XVII, pp. ,109~133, Phila-
delphia, 1865.) Several species of fossils ,,<Melt noted 
from Burlington. "" 
Winchell, Alexander. Marshall Group: A Memofr. .. f.oh,·its Ge-
ological Position, Characters and ' Equi~a:lencies 'in 
United States. (Proc. American Philoso;phieal Soc., yol. 
XI; pp. 57-83, Philadelphia, 1869.) References to the 
correlation of the Kinderhook rocks .:of;j[pwa are made. 
Winchell N. H. Description of Deep-well at Emmetsburg, Iowa. 
(Bull. Minnesota. Acad. Sci:, Vol. 1,'p:p:i B87-390, Minne-
apolis, 1880.) ,- '. n.:,', ' 
Winchell, N. H. Geology of Minnesota'.;fJfGebi'. and Nat. Hist. 
Surv., Minnesota, Final 'Rep.," V8e'I1:, 697 pp., Minne-
apolis, 1884.) A number of ifici8emtal references are 
given concerning the geology.t <{Iowa;· 
Winnebago County. . ,.,J '~~i.:;-
Analysis of a meteorite. J. Torrey and: E. H. Barbour. 
(American Geologist, VIft;'167-72, 1891.) , 
I t .1" . . 
Analyses of peat. Rush :mmery. , (G,eology of Iowa, II, 398, 
1870.) ,'( .\1 
General description. q An~;White. (Geology of Iowa, II, . 
247-249, 1870.) ~r;}ffJ~neral description of the surface 
chara.cters is ' giv:eljlo ? .~) 
Geology of Koss:uth, : J;liIt1-f.!~ck .~nd Winnebago counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (1owa Geol. Surv., XIII, 81-122, 1903.) 
.Meteorites. J oseph; 1-19l)ey,~ Jr.! and E. H. Barbour. (Science, 
Vol. XV, 347, 1890.) " , ' 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W."Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Hury,., 
XIX, 69.9-7~94~9qI9 . ) . _ .,., ' .. ' 
Preliminaryrep'ort on peat resources of Iowa. T. E . Sav-
, age. ~Io~tlfe~~. ~urv~, Bull. No. 2, 5-21, 1905.) . . 
Underground,~ftJrr re.sour~es of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
Geol. Sutv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
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Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) . 
Winnebago meteorite. E. N. Eaton. (American Geologist, 
VIII, 385-387, 1891.) 
Winnebago county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XIII, .81-122, 1903.) 
Winrieshiek County. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. R. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Decorah ice cave and its explanation. A. · F. Kovar~k. 
(Scientific American Supplement, MCXC, p. 19158, 
1898.) 
~ 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XIV; 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and I : A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XVII, 189-588,. 1907.) 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin. (Iowa ' Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Glacieres, or freezing caverns. E. S. ~alch. (One volume, 
88-89, 1900.) 
Ice caves and frozen wells. W J McGee. (National Geog. 
Mag., XII, 433, 1901.) . 
Notice of geology. J. D. Whitney. (G~ology of Iowa, I, 
312-317, 1858.) 
Underground water resources ·of Iowa. W. H. Nort"on. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Winneshiek county, geology. S. Calvin. '(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Winterset Limestone (Bethany). 
Geology of Decatur county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Sury., 
VIII, 255-314, 1898.) 
Geology of Madison county. J. L. Tilton and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., VII, 489·539, 1897.) 
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Wisconsin and Kansan drift sheets in central Iowa and related 
phenomena, relations. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv" 
VI, 429-476, 1897.) 
Wisconsin Till. 
Complexity of glacial period and Iowa's role in its estab-
lishm.ent. C. , Keyes. (AnnalS of Iowa; an Historical 
Quarterly, XI, 1913.) 
Geology of Boone county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. S~rv., 
V, 167 -~32, 1896.) 
Geology of Carroll county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Su~., 
, IX, 49-106, ,1899.) 
Geology of Cerro Gordo county. S. Calvin. , (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 117-195, 1897.) 
Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. T. H. Mac-
bride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XII, 303-353,1902.) 
Geology of Clay and O'Brien counties. T. H. Macbride. ' 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XI, 461-508, 1901.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A: Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., 'XIV, 377-552, 1904.) , 
Geology of Dallas county. A. G. Leona~d. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 51-118, 1898.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv:, X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas counties. T. 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XV, 227-276, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Ge~lo'gy of Guthrie county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv' l 
VII, 413-487, 1897.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
, , (Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) __ " 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) , 
Geology of Humboldt cO\ffity~ T~ H. Macbride. (iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) , , 
Geology of Jasper county. 1;. A., W~lliams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 277-367, 1905.) ,,, I 
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Geology of Kossuth, Hancock ::md Winnebago G<)Jlnt~.": T~) ' 
H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., XIU,81-l:42:2"aJ.903.) 
Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties. ;13'. A~' Wjld~)'.' (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., X, 85 .. 184, 1900.) .W ~1" r:' - -" ., - .'; 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. R~Y~" n aowa Geol. 
Surv., VII, 1~7-262, 1897.) . )' .f!!:' .;" . 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. · F: ( ~3:iR" " . (Io~a Geol. 
.. Surv., VIII, 315-366~ 1898.) . . ,U' J '}[fO" , 
Geology of Osceola and Dickinson QOOO~~~ ,,' T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. ·E?urv., ;X, 185-~39~)JftPAJ·· - \ . . 
Geology of Polk county. H. F. B~i~;:. , .(Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VII, 2,63-412,1897.). '" ufm~n . ~ !,' ' 
Geology of Sac and Ida c01fl!t;~es. ~, (? JL\ H. Macb~ide. (Iowa 
Ge0l. Sury., XVI, 509 .. 54;8'f-~~SlR~). .. 
Geology of Story county.- ~~,E~ ~tlyer. (Iowa Geol. Smv., 
IX, 155~245, 1899.) 'J C1,)i'lH' j) 
Geology of Webster c(,)~ty. J :W, . A. Wilder. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv;, XII, 63-23QH;1~,Q.f.) 
Geology of Worth CQR~~y;~,.- I. A: Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-37{7,JPQ9~ ) , 
Mississippi valley between 'Ii'avanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. , (B,u.U:) IlLinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) / .I(tl-:f " ;.,' , , 
Observations in , ;v,~9iJiity of Wall ~ake. F. A. Wilder. (Pro~. 
Iowa Acad:-.Sli~, ,vII, 77-78, 1900.) 
.Present phas~ r9fnn~eistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133~152, 1909;) 
Principal soil :l'lreas·. of Iowa. W. H. Stevenson. (Bull. Iowa 
..., 14 ~ 
State College, Exper. Station, No. 82, 373-388, 1911.) 
Relation of ,Wis,consin and Kansan drift sheets in central 
J .. , •• 
Iowa and related phenomena. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geo!. 
Surv., YMn439 .. n6, 1897.) 
, Som~ features of channel of Mississippi river between Lan-
sing an<;l ;Dubuque, a:ad their probable history. S. Cal· 
vin.'. (Proc. Iowa Acad . . sci., XIV, 213-220, 1907.) 
Some v~rial}t conclusi0ns -in Iowa geology. J. E. Todd. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., XIII, 183-186, 1906.) 
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Sundry ·provincial and local phases of general geologic sec~ 
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151, 1912.) . 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Topography and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XXI, 48-66, 1912.) 
Topography. and climate of Iowa. H. E. Simpson. (U. S. 
Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 45~59, 1912.) 
Witter, F. M. ,Additional Observations on Loess in and about 
Muscatine. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, pt. i, p. 45, 
Des Moines, 1890.) Abstract of paper read before the 
Academy is given. 
Witter, F. M. Geological Features near Muscatine. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., 1875-1880, p. 16, Iowa City. 1880.) Brief 
notice of the loess and its fossils at Muscatine is made. 
Witter, F. M. Gas wells near Letts, Iowa. (American Geolo~ 
gist, Vol. IX, pp. 319-321, Minneapolis, 1892. ) Notes 
on natural ga~-wells recently opened in Louisa county 
are presented. 
Witter, F. M. Gas Wells near Letts, Iowa. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., I, pt. li, pp. 68-70, Des Moines, 1892.) .. Gas is 
reported . as being found in a number of places near 
Letts, in· Louisa county, and . as furnishing supplies 
for a number of families. 
Witter, F. M. Notice of Arrow-points from Loess in City of Mus.-
catine. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. ii, pp. 66-68, Des 
Moines, 1892.) . Announcement is made of arrow-he:;tds 
found in brick-pits in the loess. 
Woodbury county. 
Artesian wells of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VI, 113-428, 1897.) 
Cretaceous deposits at mouth of Big Sioux. F. B. Meek. 
(U. S. Geol. Surv., Terr., IX, p. xx:v, 1876.) . 
Cretaceoui:$ rocks near Sioux City. J. Marcou. (Bull. Soc. 
geol.. de France, (2), XXIV, 56, 1866.) 
Cretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
Geol. -Burv., III, 99-114, 1895.) 
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Cretaceous deposits of Woodbury and Plymouth counties, 
with· 0bservations on their economic uses. S. Calvin. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893 . .) 
Cretaceous formations of Missouri river. J. N .. Nicollet. 
(American Jour .. Sci." (1),. XLV, 153-159, 1843.) 
Description, of geology. O. H . St. John. (Geology of Iowa, 
)1,186-200, 1870.) 
. Evidence that fossiliferous gravels and sands of Iowa and 
Nebraska are Aftonian. B. Shimek. (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
America, XXI,' 119-140, 1910.) 
Geology of cl~ys . S. W . Beyer and I : A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. Sutv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of quarry products. S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Aryl!, 189-588, 1907.) . 
Geology of , Woodbury county. H . F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Burv., V, 24i-299, 1896.) 
Interlressial till near Sioux City, Iowa. J . E. Todd and H. F. 
Bain. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., II, 20-23, 1895.) 
Niobrara chalk. S: Calvin. (American Geologist, XIV, 140-
161, 1894.) 
Notes on cretaceous flora of western Iowa. P. Bartsch . . 
. (Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist., State Univ. Iowa, III, 178-182, 
1896.) 
Notes on various glass-sands, mainly undeveloped. E . . F. 
Burchard. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 315, 377-379, 
190.7.) 
Observations on geological structure of valley of Mississippi. 
T. Nuttall. (Jour. Acad. N'at. Sci. Philadelphia, First 
series, II, 14-52, 1821.) 
Preglacial elevation of Iowa. H. F. Bain. (Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci., II, 23-25, 1895.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions of 
cretaceous proposed by Meek and Hayden. S. Calvin. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. S~i., I, pt. iii, pp. 7-12, 1893.) 
Relation of cretaceous deposits of Iowa to subdivisions of 
cretaceous 'proposed by Meek and Hayden. 8. Calvin. 
(American Geologist, XI, 300-307, 1893.) 
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Sanitary analyses of some Iowa deep-well waters. J. B. 
. Weems. (rroc. Iowa Acad. Sci. r IX, 63-70, 1902:) 
Sioux Oity water supply. A. N. (look an.d O. F. Eberly. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IX, 90-101, 1902.) 
Sioux 0ity water supply, II. A. N. Oook and W. J. Morgan. 
. . (Proc. Iowa Aca'd. Sci., X, 122-123; · 19~3.) 
Smoking blJlffs of Missouri river region . . H. O. Powers. 
(Sioux Oity Acad. Sc~. and Letters, I, 57-60, 1904J . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa . 
Geol. Sury., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground waters resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Ge.ol. ·Surv., Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp . 
. 1912.) 
Woodbury and Plymouth counties, Oretaceous deposits, with 
observations on their economic uses. S. Calvin. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., I, 145-161, 1893.) 
Woodbury county, geology. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
. . V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Woodbury Shales. 
Oretaceous deposits of Sioux valley. H. F. Bain. (Iowa 
-Geol. Surv. III; 99-114, 1895.) 
Oretaceous formations of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa . 
Acad. Sci., I, iv, 25-26, 1894.) 
Cretaceous format~ons of Missouri river. J. N. Nicollet. 
(American Jour. Sci., (1), XLV, 153-159, 1843.) 
. Geological formations of Iowa. O. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., I, 137-138, 1893.) 
Geology of clays. S. W. Beyer and I. A. Williams. (Iowa 
Geol. .surv., XIV, 377-552, 1904.) 
Geology of Plymouth county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., VIII, 315-366, 1898.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) . 
Geology of Woodbury county. H. F. Bain. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv. V, 241-299, 1896.) 
Niobrara chalk. S. Oalvin. (Journal of Geology, II, 755-
756,1894.) 
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Niobrara chalk. S. Calvin. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., XLIII, 197-217, 1895.) 
Smoking bluffs of Missouri river region. H. C. Powers. 
(Sioux City Acad. Sci. and Letters, 1, ,57-60, 1904.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa; C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., 
XIX, 147-151; 1912.) , 
. Woodbury sandstones and shales. C. A. White. (Geology 
of I,owa, I, 291-293, 1870.) 
Worms. 
Kinderhook faunal studies; II, fauna of Chonopectus sand-
stone at Burlington, Iowa. S. Weller., (Trans: St. Louis 
Acad. Sci., X, 57-129, 1900.) 
New species from devonian near Iowa City. S. Calv'in. 
(American Geologist, 1,24-28,1888.) 
New species from Paleozoic ro'Cks of Iowa. C. A. White. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXVIII, 27-34, 
1877.) ... .. ,: . 
Work and scope of the geological survey. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa , 
Geol. Surv., III, 47-98, 1894.) . . 
Work in pure science, economic aspects. C. R. Keyes. (The 
. Annals of Iowa, Historical Quarterly, V, 392-393, 1902.) 
Work of chemical laboratory. N. W. Lord. (Prof~ Paper No. 
48, U. S. G. S., ~21-225, 1906.) 
Work of Iowa geological survey. R Calvin. (Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci., XVI, 11-18, 1909.) 
Worth County, 
Analyses of peat. Rush Emery. (Geology of' Iowa, TI, 398, 
1870.) 
Distribution of Rockford shales. C. L. Webster. (Proc. 
Davenport Acad. Na,t. Sci., V, 100-109, 1887.) 
General 'description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, IT, 
249-251, 1870;) 
Geology , of quarry products, S. W. Beyer and 1. A. Wil-
liams. (Iowa Geol. Surv" XVII, 189-588, 1907.) 
Geology of Worth 'county, I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377, 1900.) 
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Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XlX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Preliminary report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Sav-
age. (Iowa Geol. Surv., Bull. No.2, 5-21, 1905.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) . 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W. H. Norton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv., Water Supply Paper No, 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) 
Worth county, geology. I. A. Williams. (Iowa Geol. Surv'., 
X, 315-377, 1900.) . 
Worthen, A. H. Description of Fossil Invertebrates. (Geol. 
Surv. illinois, Vol. VII, pp., 264-322, Springfield, 1883.) 
,A number of species, are redescribed and fi'gured from 
Iowa. 
Worthen, A. H~ Description of Fossil Invertebrates. (Geol. 
Surv. Illinois, Vol. VIII, pp. 69-154, .springfield, 1890.) 
A number of species are described as new from Iowa. 
Worthen, A. H. Description of New Species of' Crinoids. (illi-
nois State Mus. Nat. Rist., Bull. No.1, pp. 1-39, Spring-
field, 1882.) Several species from Iowa are described as ' 
new. 
Worthen, A. H. General Geology of Illinois. (Geol. Surv. Illi~ 
nois, Vol. I, pp. 1-153, .springfield, 1866.) Numerous 
references are made to the geology of eastern Iowa. 
Worthen, A: H. Geology of Certain Coimties. (Geology of 
Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 132-258, Albany, 1858.) Detailed ac-
counts of the geology of the following counties are ' 
gIven: 
Lee county, Des Moines, Henry, Van Buren, Jefferson, Wash-
ington and Wapello. 
Worthen, A. H. Geology of Des Moines Valley. (Geology of 
Iowa, I, pp. 147-182, Albany, 1856.) A detailed geologi-
cal account is given of a trip made up the Des Moines 
river during the year 1856, from Keokuk to Ft. Dodge, 
with numerous sections. 
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Worthen, A. 'H. Notice of New Species Of Platycrin~s and Other 
Fossils from Mountain Limesto:p.e of Illinois and Iowa. 
(Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, VoL I, PI>. 569-571, .st. 
Louis, 1860.) Platycrinus pmtteni is described from 
Burlington, Io~a. 
Worthen, A:H. Occurrence of Fish Remains in Carboniferous 
Limestone of , Illinois. (Proc. American Assoc. Adv. 
Sci., yol. X, pp. 189-192, 1856.) Beds containing fish re-
mains are recognized, the lower of which is near the 
top of the Burlington crinoidal limestone and has been 
recognized at Augusta, Iowa. ' ' 
. Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek ,and. Contribution to Paleontology 
of IlHnois and 'other Western States. (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phijadelphia, Vol. XIX, pp. 251-275, Philadelphia, 
1868.) See F. ·,B. Meek ' and A. H. Worthen,1868. 
Worthen, A. H., E. B. Meek and. Description 'of New Carbon-
iferous Fossils from Illinois and Other Western Sfates. 
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philaqelphia, Vol. XII, pp. 447-
"" \ 472, Philadelphia; 1860.) .see F. B. Meek and A. H. ' 
Worthen" 1860. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Description of New Crinoidea 
and Echinoidea from Carboniferous Rocks of Western 
, States; with note on Genus Onychaster. (Proc. Acad. 
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, XXI, pp. 67-83, Philadelphia, 
1869.) ' See F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen, 1869. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Description of New Paleozoic 
, 1!'ossils from Illinois and Iowa. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Vol. XIII, ,pp. 128-148, ' Philadelphia, 
1861.) See F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen, 1861. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. ' :pescription of New Species of 
Crinoidea, etc" from Paleozoic Rocks of Illinois and 
Some of Adjacent States. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-
delphia; Vol. ' XVII, pp. 143-156, Philadelphia, 1865.) 
See F . B. Meek and 'A. H. Worth"tm, 1865. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Description of New .species 
and Genera of Fossils fr6I1l Paleozoic Rocks of Western 
States. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelpliia,Vol. ~III, 
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pp. 22-56, Philadelphia, 1870.), See F. B . . Meek and A. 
H. Worthen, 187Q. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Me~k .and .... Descriptions of New Species 
of Crinoidea and Echinoidea from C~rl;)Oniferous Rocks 
of Illinois and West~rn State~. (Proc . . Acad. ·Nat. Sci. 
:philadelphia, V 01. XII~ pp'. 378-397, p'hilagelphia, .18~0.) 
Bee F. B. Meek and A. H~ W. orth~n, ~860. 
Worthen, A. ,H., F. B. Meek and. Description of Invertebrates. 
. (G~o1. Surv. Illinois Vol. VI, pp . . 489-532, Springfi,eld, 
1875.) A number of species from Iowa rocks are noted. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Description of New Inverte-
. "- .. 
br.ates from Carboniferous System . . (Geol._ .surv. Illi-
nois, Vol. II, pp. 143-411, Springfield, 1866.) See F. B. 
Meek and A. H. Worthen, 1866. '. . 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Description of Invertebrates 
from Carboniferous System. (Geol.~ Surv. Illinois, Vol. 
V; pp. 323-619, Springfield, 1873.) , See F : B. M'eek and 
A. H. Worthen, 1873. 
Worthen, A; H., F. B. Meek and. Notes on Some Points in 
Structure and Habits of Paleozoic Crinoidea. (Proc . . 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, VoL XX, pp. 323-334, Phil-
adelphia, 1868.) See F. B. Meek ~nd A. H. Worthen, 
1868. I 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Paleontology of Illinois. Geol. 
Surv. Illinois, Vol. III, pp. '289-565, Springfield, 1868.) 
8ee F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen; 1868. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Remarks on Age of Goniatite 
Limestone at Rockford, Indiana, and its Relation to 
Black Slate of the Western States and to some of Suc-
ceeding Rocks of Latter. Am. Jour. Sci., (2), Vol. 
XXXII, pp. 167-177, New Haven, 1861.) 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Remarks on Blastoidea, with 
Descriptions of New Species. (Proc. Acad Nat. Sci. 
Philadelphia, Vol. XXI, pp. 83-91, Philadelphia, 1869.) 
See F. B. Meek and A. H. Worthen,.1869. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Remarks on Genus Taxocrinus 
(Phillips) McCoy, 1844; and 'its Relations to Forbesio-
crinu8, Koninck and Le Ron, 1854; with Description of 
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New.species. (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. 
XVII, pp. 138-143, Philadelphia, 1865.) See F. B. Meek 
and A. H. Worthen, 1865. 
Worthen, A. H., F. B. Meek and. Remarks on Some Types of 
Carboniferous Crinoidea, with Descriptions of New Gen-
era and Species of Same, and of one Echinoid. (Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Vol. XX, pp. 335-359, 
Philadelpp.ia, 1868.) See F. B. Meek anq A. H. Wor-
. then, 1868. 
Worthen, A. H., J. S. Newberry and. Description of New Spe-
, 'cies of Vertebrates. (Geol. Surv. illinois,· Vol. II, pp. 
9-134, Springfield, 1886.) .see J. S. Newberry and A.. 
H. Worthen, 1866. 
Worthen, A. H., J. S. Newberry and. Description of Vertebrates. 
(Geol. Surv. illinois, Vol. IV, pp. 346-374, Springfield, 
1870.) .see J. S. Newberry and A. H. Worthen, 1870. 
Worthen, A. H., O. H. St. John and. Description of Fossil 
. . Fishes, (Geol. Surv. il~inois, VoL VI, pp. 245-288, 
Springfield,1875.) See O. H . .st. John and A. H. Wor-
then, 1875. 
Worthen, A. H., O. H. St. John and. Description of Fossil 
Fishes. (GeoL Surv. Illinois, VoL VII, pp. 53-264, 
Springfield, 1883.) See O. H. St. John and A. H. Wor-
~then, 1883. 
Wright County. ' 
Analyses of peat. Rush Emery. (Geology of Iowa, II, 399, . 
1870.) . 
Coal deposits of Iowa. H. Hinds. (Iowa Geo1. Surv., XIX, 
21-396, 1909.) 
General description. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
241-243, 1870.) 
Geolo.gy .of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geo1. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Peat deposits in Iowa. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. .surv., 
XIX, 699-730, 1909.) 
Preliminary report on peat resources of Iowa. T. E. Savage. 
(Iowa Geol. Sur~:, Bull. No. ~, 5-21, 1905.) 
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Underground water resourGes of Iowa. W. H. Norton. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 29-1214, 1912.) 
Underground water resources of Iowa. W . H. NQrton. (U. 
S. Geol. Surv. r Water Supply Paper No. 293, 994 pp., 
1912.) , 
Wright county, geology. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Yarmo:uth, between Illinoian and Kansan till-sheets, weathered 
zone. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., V, 81-86, 
1898'.) 
Yarmouth weathered zone, between Illinoian and Kansan till-
sheets. Frank Leverett. (Journal of Geology, VI, 238-
243, 1898.) 
Yarmouth Interval. 
.:, .. . . 
, r 
: .'1 
i , 
Geology of Benton county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XV, 125-225, 1905.) 
Geology of Bremer county. , TV. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XVI, 319-405, 1906.) 
Geology, of Buchanan county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
VIII, 201-253, 1898.) 
. Geology of Butler county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XX, 1-59, 1910.) 
.Geology of Cedar county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XI, 279-396, 1901:) 
Geology of Clayton county. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.,XVI, 213-317, 1906.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S. Calvin and H. F. 'Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., X, 379-651, 1900.) 
Geology of Fayette county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XV, 433-546, 1905.) 
Geology of Franklin county. 1. A. -Williams. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv.; XVI, 453-507, 1906.) 
Geology of Grundy county. M. F. Arey. (Iowa Geol. Burv.; 
XX, 61-95, 1910.) 
Geology of Hamilton and Wright counties. T. H. Macbride. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XX, 97-138, 1910.) 
Geology of Hardin county. S. W: Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
X, 243-305, 1900.) 
·' 
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Geology of Henry county. T. E. Savage. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., XII, 237-302, 1902.) 
Geology ·of Howard county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 21-79, 1903.) . 
Geology of ,Humboldt county . . T. H. Macbride. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., IX, 109-154, 1899.) 
Geology of Louisa county. J. A. Udden. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XI, 53-126, 1901.) 
Geology of Marshall county. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., VII, 197-262, 1897.)' 
Geology of Mitchell county. S. CaIvill. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
XIII, 293-352, 1903.) 
Geology of Muscatine county. J. A. Udden . . (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., IX, 247-380~ 1899.) 
Geology of Sac and Ida counties. T. H. Macbride. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVI, 509-548, 1906.) 
Geology of Scott county. W. H. Norton. (Iowa GeoL Surv., 
IX, 389-519, 1899.) 
Geology of Story county. S. VV. Beyer. (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
IX, 155-245, 1899.) ' 
Geology of Winneshiek county. S. Calvin . . (Iowa G"eol. 
Surv., XVI, 37-146, 1906.) 
Geology of Worth county. I. A. Williams. (Iowa ·Geol. 
Surv., X, 315-377,1900.) 
Mississippi valley between Savanna and Davenport. J. E. 
Carman. (Bull. Illinois Geol. Surv., No. 13, 96 pp., 
1909.) . 
Present phase of pleistocene problems in Iowa. S. Calvin. 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. America, XX, 133-152, 1909.) 
Sundry provincial and local phases of general geologic sec-
tion of Iowa. C. R. Keyes. (Proc. Iowa Acad. · Sci., 
, XIX, 147-151, 1912.) 
Synopsis of drift deposits of Iowa. S. Calvin. (American 
Geologist, XIX, 270-272, 1897.) 
Weathered zone (Yarmouth) between Illinoian and Kansan 
till-sheets. F . Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad . .sci .. , V, 
81-86, 1898.) 
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Young, L. E., and S. W. Beyer. Geology of Monroe County. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, pp. 353-433, Des Moines, 
1903.) The following subjects are considered: 
Introduction, location and area, previous geological work. 
Physiography, topography, general features, table of ele-
vation,s; drainage, Des Moines River system, Cedar 
river, Coal creek, Des Moines river proper, Chariton 
river system. 
Stratigraphy, general relations of strata, general features, 
table of formations; geological formations; Mississip-
pian series, St. Louis stage, Pennsylvanian series, Des 
Moines stage, Monroe beds, Appanoose beds, Chariton 
conglomerate; Pleistocene deposits, pre-Kansan, Kan-
~3an, loess, Recent. 
Economic geology; coal, historical sketch, impo'rtance of 
industry, coal-basins, Miller Creek district, Smoky hol-
low, Foster district, Hiteman, Cedar Creek mines, Hock-
ing, Hilton, Bluff" Creek district, mining methods, sys-
tem, ventilation and drainage, haulage, caging and ar-
rangement of bottom, pit-head machinery, grading and 
loading, power-plant, transportation and markets; coal 
tests, analyses, calorimetry; cl9-Ys, building-stones, 
building and moulding sand, road-materials, soils, po-
table waters. 
y ~utz, L. A. Clays of Indianola Brick, Tile and Pottery Works. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. III, pp. 40-44, Des Moines, 
1896.) The composition of these clays is determined 
and a number of results of chemical analyses are given. 
Zinc and lead deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and Min. 
ing Jour., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Zinc and lead deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa" Geol. 
Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Zinc and lead, deposits of Mississippi valley, U. S. A. C. R. 
Van Hise and H. F. Bain. (Trans. Inst. Mining Eng., 
XXIII, 376-434, 1902.) 
Zinc, and lead deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F . Bain. 
(Bull. U. S. Geol. Sllrv., No. 294, 72-75, 1906.) 
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,Zinc and lead district) Mississippi valley. R. E. D:;tvis. (Mining 
World, XXIV, 548-549,1906.) 
Zinc and lead; description of mines of Iowa in upper Miss-
issippi region. A. G. Leonard: (Colliery Engineer, 
. XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
Zinc and lead mines, Dubuque. H. F. Bain. (Mines and Min-
erals, XX, 10-12, 1889.) 
Zinc Deposits. 
Annotated catalogue of minerals. C. R. Keyes. (Iowa Geol. 
.surv., I, 181-196, 1893.) 
Description of Lancaster and Mineral Point quadrangles, 
Wisconsin-Iowa-Illinois. D. S. Grant and E. F. Bur-
chard. (D. S. Geol. Surv., Folio No. 145, 14 pp., 1907.) 
Diverse origins and diverse times of formation of lead 
and zinc deposits of Mississippi valley. C. R. Keyes. 
(Trans. American Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 
1901. ) 
Dubuque l~ad and zinc mines. H. F. Bain. (Mines and 
, Minerals, XX, 1O~12, 1889.) 
Geology and geologic'al resources of I owa. S. Calvin. (Proc. 
International Mining Congress, Fourth Sess., 52-56, 
i901~ . . 
Geology of Allamakee county. S. Calvin. (Iowa Geol. 
. Surv., IV, 35-111, 1895.) 
. Geology of Des Moines county. C. R. K-eyes. (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., III, 409-492, 1894.) 
Geology of Dubuque county. S.Calvin and H. F. Bain. 
(Iowa Geol. .surv., X, 379-651,1900.) 
Iowa. J. D. Whitney. (Geology of Iowa, 1,-469-471, 1858.) 
Lead and zine deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Eng. and 
Mi~ing Jour., LXI, 614, 1896.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., VI, 9-66, 1897.) 
Lead and zinc deposits of upper Mississippi valley. H. F. 
Bain. (Bull. D. S. Geol. .surv. 298, 72-75, 1906.) 
Lead and zinc, description of mines of Iowa in upper Miss-
l:;lSlppi region. A. G. Leonard. (Colliery Engineer, 
XVII, 121-122, 1896.) 
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': .. " .Des principaux"~ g-iseinents de minerais' de ' zinc :des 'Etats-
Unis d'Amerique: L. Demaret. (Rev~e' universelle des 
. Mines (4), VI, 221-256, 1904.) . 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1897. N. E: Newman. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VIII, 30-49, 1898.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1898. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
( 
. GeoL Surv., IX, 31-48, 1899.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1899. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., X, pp. 41·58, 1900.) 
Mineral production of Iow:;t in 1900. .s. W. Beyer. ~Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XI, 37-53, 1901.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1901. S. · W. Beyer. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XII, 37-61, 1902.) 
Mineral production of Iowa iIi 1902. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
. Geol. Surv., XIV, 7-26, 1904.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1903. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XIV, 645-655, 1904:) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1904. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XV, 15-32, 1905.) 
Mineral production of Iowa in 1905. .s. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XVI, 17-36, 1906.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1906. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
Geol. Surv., XVII, 11-25, 1907.) . 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1907. S. W. Beyer. (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., XVIII, 11-28,1908.) 
Mineral production in Iowa in 1908. S .. W. Beyer. , (Iowa 
Geol. Surv.; XIX, 1-20, 190~.) 
" Mineral production in Iowa in 1909 and 1910. S. W. Beyer. 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., XXI, 1-28, 1912.) 
,Mississippi valley lead and zinc district. R. E. Davis. (Min-
ing World, XXIV, 548-549, 1906.) 
Occurrence in Iowa. C. A. White. (Geology of Iowa, II, 
241-242, 1870.) 
Occurrence of zinc in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. 
(Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, pt. iv, 48-52, 1894.) 
Ore deposits of southwestern Wisconsin. T. C. Chamber-
lin. (Geol. .Surv. Wisconsin, IV, 367-568, 1882.) 
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Origin of Iowa lead and zinc deposit. A. G. Leonard. (Amer-
ican Geologist, XVI, 288-294, 1895.) 
Origin of lead and zinc ores of upper Mississippi valley 
district. G. H. Cox. (Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 
and 582-603, 1911.) 
Recent developments in Dubuque lead and zinc mines. A. 
G. Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 64-66, 1896.) 
Work and scope of the g~ological survey. C. R. Keyes. 
(Iowa Geol. Sury., III, 47-98, 1894.) 
Zinc deposits of Mississippi Valley, divers.e origins and diverse 
times of ' formations. C. R. Keyes. (Trans., American 
Inst. Mining Eng., XXXI, 603-611, 1901.) 
Zinc deposits of Mississippi Valley, geographic distribution. C. 
R. Keyes. (Eng. and Mining Jour., LXXXVI, 1004-1005, 
1908.) . 
. Zinc deposits, origin of Iowa. -A. G. Leonard. (American Geolo-
gist, XVI, 288-294, 18~5.) 
Zinc deposits, Ozark lead and, t:p.eir genesis, localization and 
migrations. C. R. Keyes. (Trans. American Inst. Min-
ing Eng., XL, 184-231, 1909.) 
Zinc des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, les principaux gisements. L. 
Deinaret. (Reveune universelle des Mines, (4), t. VI, . 
221-256, 1904.) 
Zinc mines, recent developments in the Dubuque lead. A. G. 
Leonard. (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., III, 64-66, 1896.) 
Zinc, occurrence in northeastern Iowa. A. G. Leonard. (Proc. 
Iowa Acrid. Sci., I , pt. iv, 48-52, 1894.) 
Zinc ores of upper Mississippi valley district, origin. G. H. Cox. 
(Economic Geology, VI, 427-448 and 582-603, 1911.) 
Zone, weathered, (Sangamon), between Iowan loess and Illinoian 
till-sheet. F. Leverett. (Proc. Iowa Acad. ScL, V, 71-
80, i898.) , . 
